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INTRODUCTION·
Having

TO VOLU .HE FIFTH.

been

permitted
by our kind,
heal'enly Farher
of the Christian Pioneer which have
been favorably receired by the brethren,_ we now enter, UPOU
the publication of the fifth volume, 'trusting to the aId and
protection of Him whose cause we are trying to advance, [cfr
our sa(ety and the .correctness of the course we shall punue,
and to d:e liberality Qf a gel1erous and enligtened brothe,rhood
'for our support.
'
-

fu publish four volumes

H(\ving the same contribtuors that have written for th8
Pioneer' heretofore, together with some additional ones, an'!
also with the experience of nearly fOllr years as publisher of
a religious periodical, ,we feel safe 1n sayipg that the present
volume will be equal in interest to e,ilher of its pre,decesora.
It will be devoted exclusively to the propagation
and' maintenance cf the christian ~oligion as t2 ught by the apostles llnd
their co-ldborers
and
recurded
in' the New
'l'estame It.
'....
.
.
t. Nothing sec\lJ~r or political will be admitted to its pages, it
ahall be strictly a: ~eiIgious pl1-per to the excl!1sion of every
thing else."
This much we can, promise positiy~ly.

~

J
•••..
,

As to the subjects that may be d1scllssed, and, what Ive shall
do,dul'lng the volume, we c;:ann;t sp\-"ak definitely further ,than
,
I
In general terms as aboxe" as we cannot tell what 11-'. 'd"y
may bring forth, but \he adv\lncemept
an.! interest. or '!lie
call~e of Christ shaH be the great object of all our labor~.
W' e shall do the best we elln under the circumstn-nces and
liurroundilJgs that mayaltend
us. There is Ii l~rge field befure
us, lad, ,solemn, and melancholy
to contemplate !
Dealh physical and spiritual all over the land!
Who call be
indifferent at such times1. Every disciple should be 8t' Iii:!
post faithful and true to the Lord.
He that will 1Iot work
no\\', is unworthy to be classed among the faithful.
The Lord
being our belp.er, we shat! do our part according to,the Rbil.
iry we possess.

I
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INTT )DUCTION

These are hard times on religious papers. Every thing is
high, and stra'nge indeed, many in curtaillDg their expenses,
begin with their religious papers first, virtually excludinK
the Lord and his cause from their ~ouses! " What a sad mistake do such make' '1hey close their eyes, their ears, and
~their hearts to all Ihat pertain to the cause of the children of
God This of itself indicates an alarming eondition. Poor
miserable. blind, and n'aked, havi:lg no interest in the came
••..of Christ' as to how it is going; when the. pallor o{death hangs
his manqe over the people!
T~ exclude religious readi~gs
at such times, shows no interest in the subjects of which they
trel\t, for whe're the treasure is there will the heart be' also.
Better curtail every thing else tha~ that whi'ch connects,strength
. ens and encourages our feelingR, sympathies, and interest with
the Lord and his- cause.
But doubtless this is one of
the devices of satan by which many a' poor brother and sister
make shipwre6k of their faith~ Such do not know ind-eed,how
much they oIVeto tllcit religious reading-to the papers of the
brethren-for
their spiritual strength.
.
. A'i the Pioneer 18 the only religious paper novJ published by
any of our brethren west, of the Mis,sis~ipp'jRiver, we hope
that, in curtailing expenses, it will be the last thing th'.lY will
dispense with. It ought to be handsomely sustained, and
may we not trust that it WIll be.
In the present volum~, 'we'shall pay mBre attention to the
relIgious movements of the brethren, and to the religious
"world in general. than we have done.-In Rhort, we. shall dl.'
our utmost to make the Pioneer'intere::lting and \\ orthy of the
patronage of the brethren.
D.T. WRIGHT.
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For!:he Christian Pioneer.

AFFLICTIONS,

TROUBLES,

. DISTRESS, AND. MlsFORTU::mS:
Let YQurconversation [behavior Of,conduct] be ,vitho~t covet6uBness; ,and be content with such things-as ye have: f"Ofhe-hath sai d; I will never leave thee llorfofsake thee. 80 that we may boldly say"
The Lord is my hellier, and I will not fear 'ivhat mall shaH do' untome'-HEB.

XIII. 5, 6.

Th.ese pass,ages contain n-, quotation from the Old Testa.'
ment, occurring first in Deut. xxx.- 6, S. It was on a most
important and solemn occasion. Moses;who had led the chilo
dren of Israel frl)~ Egypt to ·the ,borders of Oan~an, the
•. promised land';' js '/l,\)outto reslgn his great charge into the·
hands of Joshoa the son of NUll, by' the command of the
Lord, who is now to lead them across the Jordan, and com·
m!lOd them in their battles with the Idolatrous and wicked
inhabitants, in driving them out in order that they loay pos.·,
iTessit as the "heritage of .the·Lord." Moses first addresses .
"all Isr~el," and _encourages them 'by saying to them:
"Be stron~ and of a good courage, fear not, nor be a:raid·
of them: for the Lord thy Gud, he'it is tha.l doth go with thee j.he will not fall thee, nor forsake the." Again he' says to
Joshua, wh,o was-n'Owto take his place, and become their lead.

~
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Ii And the Lord, he it is that doth go before thee ;' he'
will be with th'ee, he will not fail thee,nor (o~sake thee: fear
not, neither be dismayed." After the death of Moses W8
hea,r the Lord himself saying to Joshua: Ii as I was with
~oses so will I be.with thee: I will not fail thee, nor forlake thee, ' Be strong- and' of a good courage."
Again:
" Have I not commauded thee 7 Be, strong and of a good
courage; 'be not afraid neither be thou dismayed: for .tM
Lord thy God ISwith thee whithersoever' thou goest."..,...Joshua
i. ~,6, 9.
"
In order to understand and appreciate the~e promises of
the Lord, as quot(ld, by the aposll~, we must bear in 'mind
that the cnlldren of Israel were a typic~l na'tion a~d 'people
-typical of tile christian church and rhe disciples of Christ.
Hence Peter says "to the [Christian] ,strangers scattered
t~f{lughout Pontus," etc. to whom he addressed his epistles:
., ye are a chosen genl1ration, a royal 'priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people," etc. quoted eVide~tly in reference
to this typical c.haracter o~ the Jews or Israelites.
The
, reader will notice, that the apostle does not quote the expre~sions, in the same language in which ,they occur in the Old
Testament. This was not 'necessary ;.as our Savior and the
apostles quoted such, expressIOns from the Old Tis'tam~nt,
and, sometimel!. even the prophecies, not always as intended
for and applying to Christians; but somewhat in the manner
that we, in writing. frequently quot~ poetry, or expressions
from eminent and authoritative 'writers; as puculiarly applicable to the ocuasion and the persoQ~ a~dressed. '. And· as
Peter was ,mspired,. his quotation was such as was suggested
by thl1Holy. Spirit; and therefore right.
But in 'luotmg such expre'ssions as promises of the Lord.
and i,t! ta1ong- consolation and en"oura~ement from them, w,
mqst cons'.der,that all 'such are i~, their application, conditional as regards those ~or whom they are intended, or to WhOll.l
they are addressed, We C/lnnot expect' the Lord never 10
lellve or forsake us, and\ to be our Helper, let us act or do al
we may,; but only while we live a hfe of faith and obedienc~
to God. lience Paul days to Ti.nothy: •• It is a faithful
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nying:' For if 'we be d,ead with ,him, ,-weShall also Hve with
<him: if we suffer, we shall also reign with him: if we deny
him, he also will deny us: if we believe Dot, yet he abideth
faithful: he cannot deny himself. Of these things pu1 them
remembrance."
Again, John in Revelation: ••Blessed'
ate they that do hi, commandments, that they. may have a
right to the tree of.life, and may enter in through the gates
into the city." , And i~ the'same chl'pter and cODDectiop, in
which we find the first q~otations we ,made from the Old
Testament, (Deut. xxxi. 16-18,) we finel that the Lord
told Moses, tha~ after his death the childrel,l of I,srael ~ould
'~ rise up, nnd go a whoring after gods of the strangers of the
land,u, and •• forsake me, and break my covenant which -I
have made with, them;"
and then: God says, to M'Oses:
II Then my anger,llball be kindled 'against tbem in that day,
and I will forsake them, I will hide mv face from th~m, and
they shall be devoured,as many eVils and troubles shall befall
the.m,'~'etc. And Moses told,thllID what wouldbe the conse.•
quence of their forsaking God; that, among other curses upop them, a long catalogue of which is given, the. Lord saYll to
them: ., And' I ~ill scatter y~u among hea'then, and will draw
out·a sword after you: and your lan'd shall be desolate, and
your cities waste; " and: ,. Thou shalt become an astonis·
ment, a proyeib, and a by.word among all nations whither toe
Lord shall lead thee." All these curses and calamaties were
predicted,to cpme uppn the Jew!!: ..•• ,because thou hearken·.
edst not unto thlf voice of the Lord'thY ,God, to keep his com.
wandments nnd,bis statutes which .he cammanded thee" And
these predictioIlS have been most literally fulfilled; fOl the
Jews are a scattered and distinct people aJPong all nation.
unto this day; and have become.litert'.lly a proverb and by"
word; and their land and ,cities desolate and waste!
Now, as th~y were a typical people,as we,haye shown; tbe
apostle says to the Corinth(al)s ,: ~ow these things 'were 'our
examples,. to the iJltent we should not .11,lst'aftllr evil things,
as they also luste,d," al,ld agaiq, 80 particular is he to mipresi
these t~in'gs u~o~ the'mlOds 'of the Corinthian disciples:
Now,all these thing.s happened unto them for ensllll)ples;

i,.
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and they are written ·for ouradmonitiott; upon whom the
enda .of the world [ooncll1sion of the· Patriarchal and, Jewisb
ageaJ 'are 'come!'
We can now see to whom Ithe promise of the Lord, that
He will never leave nor forllake us, and all His other I. ex.
ceelilOg great and precious psomises," apply; that it IS to
those who, by faith alld obedieace persevere unto the end"to them who by ratient continuance in well doing. seek.
for glory, honor aM immortality," in order to receive the reo
ward, of eternal life. To all such, what consolation in afflictions, troubles, trials,misfortunes and distresses, does the
promise of the Lord, that he will never leave nor forsake UI,
bring-fTo hue a glorious promise from God himself-from
Him in whom we live and move and have our being, and ,by
whom we are constantly upheld and sllstaided. and enabled to
live from day unto day-should be enough to buoy up and
.ustain the christian among all the. persecutions, difficulties
and trials, with which he maymeet;
and to cause him to
triumph over them all !' This imrucedthe apostle to continue:
•• So that we may b~ldly say, ~he Lord is my helper, and I
WIll not fellr what man shall do unto me." The Christian
can not only say this, but he can Illy it boldly and fearlessly.
Man may persecnte fllld oppress him, slander anc! vilify him
and cause him to suffer, not only the loss'of .all things," but
the most excrutiating- pains, and even death itself; but what
of it, if we are faithful tatha Lord,8n'd he is for us 1 If we
Buffer these things for the religIOn of Jesus, on account of
that aDd for our well doing-'-what a glorious reward will
await us beyond the gr~ve! A" crown of righteousnes" infinitely more resplendent thanall t~e crowns of earthly monarchs, though made of the purest gold, and studdel over with
diamonds and precloub stones: and happiness, and bhbs, and
joy, and glory, ineffable and eternal ! Why, then, with these
bright and· glorious and ever-during rewards before him,
should the Christian fear any thing that man clln do unto himl
j'IfGod be for Uil," says the apostle, " who can be against us f
. He' thllt spared not his own Son,but delivered him up for uc
all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all thingsl'
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And,again:"
Wboshallseparate us from thtloveof Christl
shall tribulation,or disease, or distress, or. persecution,or
famine, or nakedness, or peril, .or sword 1
••
••
,.
•
!'tay, in ell these things we a.re more than conquerors
\brough him. that Joved us. For I am pursuaded, that neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, lIor powers, Dor
things present, nor things to come, nor hights, nor depths, nor
any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love
of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." What consolation, what encouragement, to the Christian, have we in these
glowing lines of the apostle !-~hat, while we are faithful to
Christ, there is' no power in the universe able to separate us
from the love of God and our Savior! Truly may it be said,
that He loves "with an everlasting love." Let us, then,
never fear what m,lO can do unto us. He may kill the bpdy,
but the soul, the immortal mind, is seeure; and he cannol
kill that. Hence said our Saviour: II Fear not them which.
kill the body, but are not able to kill the soni: but rather
fear him which iao able to destroy goth soul and body ill hell;"
or. as in Luke : II And I say unto you my friends, Be not
efraid of them that kill the body, and after "that have no more
that 'they can do. But I wiIlwarn yoU whom ye shallf fear;
Fear him, which after he hath killed hath power to cast int<>
hell ~ yea, I say unto you, Fear him." In loosing his life in
this world, for the Savior or his religion, greilt WIll be the
Christian's gain; for he will gain everlasting bfe-a 'glorious, blissful, immortal hfe, free ftom all the Ills of this, infinitely, ineffably superior i and that will never e:ld i but shall
continue growing happier, brighter and more glorious, while
the cycles of eternity shall roll their everlastlllg rounds; of
which this brief life of man is but the vestibule, the antechamber, in which to prepare for that higher, nobl~r,more giorioul
existence.
connection with the subject of the foregoing
quotations we have made, J eSlls,after "calling the people and
his 'disciples to him, said to them: "Whosoever will come
after me, let l.im deny [renouose] himself, and take up his
crO!S,and follow me. Fifr whosoever will save his life BbaH
lose it; but whosoever shaH lose' hIS life for my sake sake

In
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and the gospel's, the same shall save it. For what »hall it
profit a man if· he shall gain the whole world, and lose hill
Own soul 1 Or what shall a man give in exchange for bis
soul 1 Or, as itis correctly rendered from the Greek, "hill
life," instead of soul, which really or strickly means the ani.
malHfe, or life of the body. Ah, what would .it profit him,
to' have obtained the world,and be able to call ithis,after he is
dead and gone, and having lost it in order to obtain that worldl
And when the soul is lost, what can be gil' en in exchange f0r
it 1 As for the mind, the inteUectual part of man, that never
dies; when 101t, it is lost for~ver-there IS nothing can re.
deem it; as there is no' ndemption beyond the gravel
., l'here are no acts of pardon passed,
In the cold grave towbich we baste;
But darkness, death and long despair,
Reign in eternal silellce there! "

In conclusion, Paul, after telling the colossians, th~t they
had been buried with Christ in baptism,. in wh,ich they were
risen.with him through the.faith. of the st!ong working of
God, who had raised him from the dead; and had bef:}nquick.
ened, or made spiritually alive, together with him '; having all
their sins forgiven them, and the hand writing;ofthe Jewish
ordinances that 'v.~:againstthelIl and contrary to them, blot·
ted out by our Savionr, who took it out of the•.way, nailing it
to.the cross-as the law of Moses was, figuratively speaking,
nailed to the crO;lSwith him, and there expired With hiwwhich Jewisb ordinances, continl,les the apostles, "iue a shad.
ow of things to .come; but tbe body is of Cbrist"--that
i~
types of these thillgs; but the substances, or reality, to which
they pointed forward, is of Christ-;-ofter all this, he says to
the Colossian Christians.; and it is weH wortpy the attention
of every disciplll; of Christ:
(·If ye then be rislln with Christ, seek those things which
llre above, where Chri~t ,sittetb on the right hand of God.
Set your affeciionon thingsahove, not on things on tbe earth.
For ye are d~ad, and youdlfe is hid with Christ in God.
When Christ, who is your life, shall appear, then shall ya
also appear with him in glory."
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That is, as Christ was crucified on account of sinor a~a
ain-offering, .0 they bad "the old man ctttcified withtbe
.trections and lusts," by the" sword of the Spirit, the word
of God," 'by faith in that word, and had t~us died unto sin.:
as he had been buried and had risen again, by the .t operative"
or strong-war king of the power of God, to live a new life in
heaven; so they had been buried with him, in baptism, to rise
with him through faith in this .t operation" •• that like al
Christ was raised from the dead by the glory [glorious power]
of the Father,that they might walk in newness of life:" and
as Christ then ascended to heaven; so they must ascend in
their affection with him; and piace them on things above,
where he is, on his throne on the right hand of God. ThUll,
in becommg Christians, we die,are buried, rise, and ascend to
heaven, with him. Thus the apostle tells them, in these most
striking an'd beautiful figures, that their life-this new spiritual life" is hid with Christ in God." ,How secure then 18
this life and their condition ~ But let us:notice the glorious
promise that follows:
hen Christ who is 'our life shall appear "-when he shall come to those who loole for him, without
a sin-offering unto salvation-·t then shall we alao appear
with him in glory;" How full of consolation to the christian,
in the midst of his afflictions, difficulties; tri,als and persecutions; in this world !-that we shall not;onl~.ppear with him
but in glory,clotheu with g-Ioriolls,spiritual bodies; in the whit8
and shining habiliments of immortality,; and flourishing in
eterllal youth, vigor and beauty.-and that this glorious exi~
. tence will continue forever and ever! .t Beloved, it does not
IIppear yet what we shall be; but we know that when
he shall appear we shall be like him, for we shall see him
as he is."
As we have borne the imllgedf the earthly
1IO we llhall also bear the image of the heav.enly"-Adam.
These glorious promises are not only full of consolation to
the faithful, pious, God fearing, persevering Christian ; but
would theV not be sufficient to ever bouy him up, and stimulate him to make every exertion, to be willing to make every
sacrifice required of him, 1D order to gain.heaven?
Compllred witb~the rich and ever during rilwards of heaven that are
II

II

\\
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offered to us, whatare all the attractions and splendors of
ear~h,but vain; trifling and empty toys I-unworthy our pursuit, and the placing of our affectiousupon them! When
the world and all it contalOs,shall have passed away, and
are gone forever, these will remain, and~increasein beauty,
loveliness,and glory forever!
" Away, unworthy of my care,
y 8 specious baits of sense;
A nobler prize attracts my view,
True pearls of price immense I",

. -. .

J. R;H .
For the Christian Pioneer.

PARDON OF SIN-A
A

lHALOUGE.

---'
OONVEBSATION

BETWEEN A METHODIST

ON THE PARDON

OF BIN

AND A DISOIPLD

No.1.

JJ. Well, brother M., how did you like the Sennon on
last Lord's day?
M. Brother D., to be candid I must lay I cOJlld not
find much objection to what the man said.. The fae. ii,
he siuck closely to what the A.polltlestaught: But I can
not altogether '-gree with him on thesubjeot of tho par.
don of sin.
D. What is the trouble on tnat subject? Did he not
present the matter just as inspired men did? The law of
pardon, I am sure, is very plain.
M. I admit that; but the trouble is, he disoards all feel.
ing in religion, and thereby repudiates the only h'ue wit.
ness to pardon, as I understand the SUbject.
1> I think you millunderstood him on that point. He
mowed clearly that the man who understandingly obeys
the law of pardon, will always have good feelings and enjoy the spirit of the Lord. As to feelings being the only
ne witneSs in religion,-it is a strange idea indeed! For
if that be the ease, all the different religions of earth can
be proved to be right. The superstitions of the Obi, the

PARDON OF SINS-A
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Ganges, and the Burrampooter resi on equally reliable
'and substantial foundation!!. The worshipers of the
Grand Lama in Thibet and in Tartary and the votaries of
superstition in tho holy city of Umritsir, have good feel-ingswhen they comply with the miserable dogmas of
their religion. Your premises prove too 'much,and hence
cannot be true.
,M. I did not so intend it. Blit the fact is, when a
.person feels a thing he knows it, and if one feels tho love
of God in his heart he knows it, whether he hal-doneor-comp-he-feels-:.as-aD. Friend, be careful; a man must obcy the law or he
has no promise.
M. I have seen many person!!profess faith in the Lord
lind they always had the witness within, and showed it
through· their feelings.
D. A man's feelings or his being excited is no evidence
of pardon; it is nowhere so rec'orded in the holy scriptures. There is a 18lwgoverning this thing, called by
Paul the law of the spirit of lifo in Christ Jcsus," (R0.mans .viii, 2), and that law must be complied with in
order to claim the promi.e, let our feelings be what they
may. It is.true that people have boontaught to believe,
that their feelings are the evidence of pardon, and when
they arrive at a certain point of excitement, they suppose
their sins are forgiven, and stop short of obedieu~ to the
gospel of our Lord. There are fearful denunciations
against those, who refuse to obey the gospel of our Lord
1esus Christ, and hence the da.nl.'erin trusting a lone in
our feelings.
,
M. I cannot fully explain myself. But there is one
thing certain,-I knowwhat I felt,-Helt happy and loved
the Lord, and felt that I was ll.oceptedof him, and a hope
sprang up in my heart. I felt like " new man, a.nd a
preacher said I wal pardoned.
D. Now f;riend,how is allt;b.is,if a man ls not yet par.doned? The less a man knows of the, plan of salvation
as revealed in the bible, the more he trusts in his feelil'tg.

'I
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in religion, and the more liable he is to be deceived. A
man may be convicted of sin, as many are, and beeomo
concerned about his salvation, and seek pardon. But not
knowing what the legal terms are, he takes the advice
of otheI:s who are not informed, and hence has grea~agony of soul ouaccount of sin., In this deplorable condition, there is a principle in the human heart, ever looking
O'\1tfor some accessible and appropriate means of relief.
While in this condition, the mind lays hold of some promise of the Lord,. and applies it to its own case. The con8eque,nceis, a joy springs up in the heart for tho time be.
ing, and many have been told that this is pardon.
"'-M. The Lord says "seek and ye shall find, knock and
it 8hall be opened." Now this is what was to my mind,
when in the condition you described. I applied the promise to myself, for I was a seeker; and lfelt happy.
D. The misfortune is, you cla,imeda promise that was
made to a different character. 'Christ, said to his disciples in reference to his approaching kingdom, "Seek and
you shall find." &c. The great question is, whether you
were seok~ng pardon according to the Lord's plan, or
~ceording to man's -plan or invention.
M. I was seeking in eincerity, I desired pardon.
D. I have DO' doubt of, that. The Hindoo performs
what he conceives t<lbe his 'religious duties, with as
much sincerity as anyone ever did ; but it is, neverthe~s, idolatry; and still, he feels well and rejoices in it.
,M. I trust yO'll do not compar.e us to the heathen, or
make us equal in a religious point -of view.
D. Only in one particular, that is in trustings and feelings, as a proper criterion III religion. This whole mourning beneh eystem, from beginning to end, is an impositJon unauthor&ed by the Bible, and calculated to mislead
the untaught. Tho Lordhae no hand in it whatever,-i~
ta an invention of man'. own ing-eJ;l,uity,-an inetitution for
l.ho manufacture of eeetarians.,
M. You 'aetonleh me,-that
is downright blasphemy.
I have seen tooman,y persoM QOllve~ted,in lhatway, for
.uch talk ae tha.t.,

PARDON OF SIN-A DIALOGUE.
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D. Converted to what? I supposeyou mean to Methodism. That may be. But no man was ever converted
to JGausChrist, on any other plan than that laid down
by inspire1 men.
M. When I see a man full of the Holy G-hos~and rejoicing, I know he
a child ofGod,-call it what you
pleaso. If you had been at our last C1lmp-moeting,and
felt as I did, you would not talk as you do. We had a
glorious meeting,-it was the work of the Lord.
D. I was there, and saw somethings occur that proved
to my mind, that it was not the Lord's work. As to
blalphemy, I hold it not wrong to raise myv6ice againn
all innovatious in religion. To understand this 8ubject
properly, we must go back to the Apostles while acting
under that solemn, great commisiJion,under which they
proclaimed the glad tidings of life and salvatien to· a dying world, ana ask them if they ever authorized any· one
to base his pardon on feelings.
M. A man must feel in his heart that he is accepted of
the Lord.
D. Truly so. But if he understands what the Lord
requires of him, he never can feel as a disciple, until he
complies with what the Lord requires at his hands.
M.. I assent to that. The only question is, then, what
the Lord does require in order to pardon. N QW I
believe He requires faith, and when any onebeli~ve8 on
him, he is justified and he feels it, But: I would like to
know what you saw at comp-meeting, that caused you
to think it was not the work of the Lord.
D. You have stated only one of the conditionS'of pardon i
repentance and baptiilm also are presented by the Apostles as: eonditions, and we must not repuq.iate anyone Of
the Lord's cOIUDilands.Y(}U are compelledto'admit,thM
to foll(},wplain law, is the s~est course to pursue. Our
fMlings may deceive us, but the law of the Lord will not
lead us astray.· At .our next interview, I wiUtell you..
wa~t I saw at the cltmp-meeting.
A.
(Adjourned)

is

From the Herald of the Truth.

THE DEAD.
REV'.xiv. 13' •• I heard a voi('e .from heaven saying unto me:
Write, Blessed are the 4ead which die in the Lord from henceforth,
yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from t!,J.eirlabors; and their
works do follow them."

Th.re i. no time when a person is so sure to be spoken well of as when he is dead. If there ever is.s time
when we forget the wrongs of an enemy, it is wh"n tho
gravois closed over him. It is then, if ever, Wj) s,y, let
his faults die with him, and let both be buried and forgot'~n together. But reluctant as men are to speak evil of
the departed ones on e~rth, it must be confessed that it
.is not very common to hear t~em praise the dead. Such
iI expected from the parent and other family connections
yet how few monuments would be erected, if left to be
reared by the next generation.
We praise the living, while their services benefit DB,
. but let them cease to bless us with their labors, and we
Jftoon forget the past. The preacheronce said, "there
was alitft.le city and a few men within, and there came a
great King against it and besiege4 it, and built great bulwarks ll,gainstit. Nowthere w~s found in it a. poor wise
man, and he by .his wi,sdom delivered.the city, yet no
man re:m~mbered that saIDe poor man 1" So it is in all
countries aswell as in all ages, "the poor :plan's wisdo:pl
is despised."
What a sad thought to dwell upon, that when we lie
. in death we are soon forgotten. The next generation
will have no knowledge of us 1 But why feel so cast
down? Will the Lord forget hi~ people in the grave 7
;Never. No 1 NEVER. He that is with his people on earth
to guide thein, will also be with them when th.y pailS
through the valley and shadow of death. "Precious in
tae sight of the Lord, i~ ~he death,of his saints."
But just here lam reminded of what John said he heard
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in that voice from heaven. Yes, thank the Lord, the
voice was from heaven, and iherfore can be relicd upon
But what was uttered?
I heard a voico saying unto me,
c, writc."
Yes, write it in a book, and let it belread by
the generations yet unborn. But wha,t was he commanded to writc?
Why, write, ((Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth."
But who are they that
are blessed? They n,re those that have believed in Ohrist
and have put him on so effectually that tile life of Christ
has been manifested in their mortal bodies. They have
walked in his eounsels and have finally died in his service.
Like many a poor soldier who falls in battle, he may be
forgotten by his fellow sc)ldiers, but his Oaptain keeps
the Muster 11011, his rUlnle and his deeds are·there. So the
Larnb has a bonk in whieh the names of the saints are
written, besides, a book of remembrance is written before
Him for them that thought upon His name, and he says
that they shall be mine in the day that I come to make
up my j weIs, etc.
But say,pilgl'im to the fair land, do you ever get weary
and wish to sit down by the way? If you do, cheer up.
for the voice snid, (( they shall rest from their labors."
How pleasant 1he thought that there is rest for the weary
O! is not this a blessed promise?
But there is still an.
other pleasing thought in the voice from heaYen, "and
their \vol'ks do fellow them."
It IS the case with wicked
men that they sometimes run avmy. so as to get where
their works are not -known. It would trouble them to
have an old neighbor to come and report th_eir former
works. But not so with the righteous, they are not afraid
to have their works fol1ow them.
But, says the troubled saint, my deeds are too small tQ
be remembered there. Tha~ is one of the true charaoteristics of the saint of God. U When saw we thee hungry, trirsty," etc.? Yet he that gives a cup of cold water
'n the name of a disciple or because he belongs to Ohrist,
verily he shall not lose his reward.
Rfilader, Ilrt th,ju a christian?
Rejoice in yourpoBl'~cU
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llUd be faithful.

But if you have no interat III Ohrist,
then fear and tremble.
A. B. GREEN .

.--'

THE CAT LET OUT OF THE WALLET, BY G. W.
ELLEY OF LEXINGTON KY. ON ASSUMPSIONS,
EXPEDUJNCY,

AND GOD'S

OMISSIONS.

On the 412 pag-e of the Nov. No. of~ the Pioneer, G. W.
Elley spea ks as follcws:
•• Expediency
ill only dangerous
when \Ve reject God's rule for ours, but when no rule has
bilen prescribed, but only an injunction gi"on, then hnman
wisdom may and must say what is expedient.!'
This is a part
of his reply to my a"gmUflt agaiost expediency;
ami although
it is intended to cast odium on me, I regret to see such sen·
lim<~nts emina tir,g from our people, for our own sakes, al
well as for the sake uf our ene"mies who wilt u,e it to our
injllry now and in the future.
GoJ gave Adam a rule, ho
FCjected it for his own rule, expediency proved dangerous in
that case. He gave the J e\Vs a law or rule, they rejected
that for their own; that proved their ruin.
He 11 as their
King) they ch?se Saul 1 S~\m. B.-they
rejected Him for
S:1ll1, that rejection \Vas 1"uinous! God gave Jesus
Christ,
the J e\V~ preferred false Christs, t1.af was daog',rolls.
God
gave the NelY T(,~tanlen.t;
the Sects have preferred Tradilions, expediency IS dangerous
in that ca,e.
(;hristgave
a
luw on miSSIOns,which is as plain as any law in the New Testament,and which difies criticism. Matt. 10. Luke 10. This la\"
"ays no money-expediency
says money.
It is " chngerou1i
(0 reject
God's rule ., says Elder E11y for ours."
Gud has
Given three examples
of individual apnstolic churches spreading" the gospel separately,
our people have rejected these examples fnr State and General Missionary pr"jects;
This IS
dangerous.
Christ left his churches-utlconnectecl
only by
faith and love, we are clubing men together and calling'
them churches.

I now prapoond to him the interrogation that God propound.
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ed to the Jews.-Isaiah
5; 4, (, What could have been
done more to my vineyan) that I have not done in it 1" I
now call upon him before heaven and earth to make good his
libel against God, or retract it"as publicly as he has made it.
Fir::t let him show all cas"s in the Bible, where God "gave
an injunctio:l and prescnbeJ no rule for the doing of it. Let
him say in what ca~es God's rule is rtjected for ours."
Let
him say when and how and iIi wI/at case human wi"dom may
llpeak where God failed to speak.
Let hllll <,hol'Vwhen and
",here God gave an injunction, but puinted out no \\'uy for the
doing of it., Let him show frum the scriptur,e, where God
gave authority to men to supply his' (. omi"sinlJs.",
Let him
IShow where our Lord gave such principles illto the hands of
men.
He must su bstuuliate these charges, or stand f'onvicted
before the world of preferring
false charges
agailJ~t God.
This he must do. These charges
e'(ceed HI atrocity any
thing that has proceeded from our people.
They contain
the germ of all anti.christLanilY.
It is popery in a nut shell.
It IS the egg-which
producod the 1\10thor of Harlots and
aU her da ughters,
As the matter in contest between him and me is the mil'
sionary projects, I WISh him as their -advocate and defendef to
,how "cripture for them.
Tbe principles here claimed by
IlJ III , carried out to their legitil/lilte results
has produced tha
papacy, and sectarian isms. The superstructure
built upou
tbe~e principles resemble Dogaris '1'em?le;
for it I e-sts upon
hvo grand pillows mainly, which, so long a::J they continue
.ound, will Iiupport its weight.
The first, that the people
of Christ, Of his church, like all other svcieties) has power to
make laws or to "suPI ly the 0I11i8SiolJS of. God"
for its
well-bc,ng: and secondly that where the sacred scriptures are
SIlent, human uuthonty may interpose. such a systcm would
Dot be more stable than that of the Eastern philosopher, who
rested the .~ar[h on the back of an elephal which stood UpO!l
Ii huge tortoise which stood upon nothing.
If he attempts to raise an edifice on these two piI!ows)I will
P:lt my shoulder against them and try to ~hake them to their
.•ery ba~e,.if I io Dol carry th~m off with the whole edifil;e,
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with the lords of tHe Philistians in their·seat~. and the wlioJe
multitude with \Vh~ch It is crowd ed, will be involved in Olllt
common ruin,
I call upon'him to show what more God could
have don~ wliich he hllll ,. omiited to do."
The catholics aay,
that' by the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven
is meant, the
bighth of governm€lnt, the power of rna king la ws, (or II supply omission,s") of calling councils (N missionary scc,eties)
of the principle voices in them: (If making wholesome canons
Rnd decree~, of ahrogating the contrary, etc. These are the
prlOciples contended for by Elder E \ley,
As he has made himself rn~rry over the slaughter, of "fat
hogs of Cincinrrotl,' if he will'undertake
to defend these miss10nary convent.ion~ or' counci'ls ~rorn history and tbe New Tes.tament, I will show th'il councils hnve ol:1ughtered a grpater
number of poor saints, thap Iho Cincinnatlans I'ave slaughtered fat hogs,
If I did not thillk it would illsu It h irn, I would
tell hilIl: ' '1'f>3S0n the historians he named did 1I0t 'Speak
egaill~
cinoati councils. they wrote before h'is councils,
existed, I \Vas in hopes he \\'oul.1 add the New TeslaInellt
to
his list of historians and have told us he could not find it there,
The scnptures ara ~gainst his pIojects ill the sallie tna,t it il!
against all ism~ not namet! in the New 1'.:~['taIrlent. Is it the
duty of persons to disprove tbings not tound in the scriptllres,
or is it the duty of those pers(,)n~ II'bo believe in them tv prove
them.
Would'you'not
thillle it generous in the paidoes to call
on you to disprove infant baptism before they proveu it,
I am glad you had sense enough, when puslwd' to the w.lll,
to take' refuge in Catholicism lather to attempt a def •..n'ce of
your projects from' the sc'r1ptlires.
You speal< of a "United
Church." 1)0 yo.u con,id'er the Cillcinnati meeting a' Church'?
13 it a united or disunited'<.;!Ju'f611? Is j't the center and
foundation of union?
",as our reformation spread .before that
meeting eXIsted, or since?
All religious meetings by whatsoever hame cal~ed, besides one congregation
meeting III one
pIacl', on one day for statrd worship is' uoscriptural.
. TRey
l\,'e to sects what artllllJry and anns are t~ warriors.T'hey
are the mour.h piece of the sects.
The sects can ilO more exisf without' them til n birds can fly w'ithout \ving3 .. One cou-
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g.regation is the highest tribunal known i'l the New Testa.
ment, all persons not sent by such a power 18 not se!1t of God.
A club of men unknown to the New Testament ancl:unauthorized a:Jd ument by God, has no tight to send men all
missIOns.
Because Gpd Sl'nt angels on special errands in the
Old Testament, aud they fulfilled them: and because he sent
his son to save men, aurl h:s sou Rent twelve men to preach
the gospel to all manklOd ancl they did it, it does 110t follow,
that a set of lIlen ought to form societies to ~end the gospel
to all places.
J eSllS t;hrist left his churches separate, and
we hlVe no more right to lry to join them together in socIeties than we hUI'e to separate
men and their wives, see the
seven leiters to the seven Asiatic l\Jissionary
conventions in
Revelation first, second and third chapters for spreading t1e
gospel.
Synods originp.ted with the Greeks in the secoud
century, and coullcils with the Latins, and not with God.
All sucl! a:;selliblies are of men and nol of God,
Please to
specify tbe Tllllllher of " omis'ions " the ancient churches
lupplied.
I wish you to say whether this chapter 131' "omisliollS" is limited or \wlimitcd.
Say where it begins,
and
where it ends.
An enumeration
of my objections ,wd a merry laugh at fllt hogs Ilill lIot be taken for proof, we want
apostollc precept or example for your 'I State and general
JrIissions" or you milst abandon them as sectarian,
and as
utiSCriplural, as creeds or any thing else.
Creeds are to supply Gou's omissiol,S and so are all tho machinery of papists
aud sec!s.
Yours truly,
MeEsage

_'

JACOB CREATH.

of good will, please copy.

---_..

...---For the Christian Pioneer.
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deny that Adam had a spit itual life before the fall i who
prove he had 1 Bro. R. P, has tried to prove the affirmau,e and quotes ODe text of scripture ollly, a~ follows l "Abrl' .•
•• 0
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ham begat ISftac:" I suppose of course he could not finel any
Bible proof that Adam had a spiritual life at first,or he would
have produced It, After reasoning ,on the subject, he finally
concludes that it would be impossible for. Adam to be made in
the likeness and image of God, unless, God being s~irit, ,. lIPfltsed into man a spirit--a part of himself-and
thus made
man in his image and likeness."
Well. t have only to ~ay, that is a ridiculous guess at least.
God infused a part of hirr-self into man, and that much of
himself lost! ! !
'Wl'! will bere introduce what the Lord God says constitutel
likene~s to himself, Gen. 3 : 22. "Behold man is become al
one of us to linow good and eVIl ;"-ccnullitting
a "in, therefore. produced one 'development of the mind lind gave to man
the likeness of God in that one particular de\·e)opnlPnt of
man's mind: we conclude from t!Jis, that the irmlge and like.
Dess of Illun to God consisted in the reasoning faculties he
glive to man, for all the reasoning
facultips he gave to him,
God represents himself to have, no more, lj(l le~s, wbich would
give the image and likeness in mind,wlmll reasoning faculties
he did not gIve to the lower order of animals, whicb makes
man accountable and gives to him a blgher order of being.
Iko. R. P. says, " God has Ilevpr held a being responsible
that was possessed of soul and body only." Gen.3: 1. "Now
the serpent was the most subtile beast of the fidd which the
Lord God had made."
I SUppOS,l IlO onE> \~ill say tbat the
"'werpent here spoken of had any more than soul and body. God
held him responsible for what he did, and pronounced 4 di9tinct curses upon him and classed him wIth <1ther cattle, bV
saying tInt he would curse him ab(we all cattle. pruving that
he diuded
from other biOasts of the field ouly ill his being
more s,' btde.
I tal;e Bro. Lard's Quarterly and havtl carefully,and
I think
profitably, rerd all he has written for it, and I do not now remember reading a sing-Ie word or sentence
against what I
hlwe written on this subject fer the Review or Pioneer, but
much that confirms and agrees .with what I have said.
Bro..
]1. Pattirson wrote a short article in reply to the one I wrote
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for the Renew
on thlS same but~ect which he did not understand at all, for the ",nnt rETLnp~ cf tll1rdril1g, and I thought
therefore
his artide not worth noticing.
In 1 Cur. 15: 46. Paul says in speaking
of the first and
last Ad;li11 "Tnat was not first which is spi riwal,"
'Ye WIll
here tran5pose this and bring out of it the same sense.
That
first Adam IVa'\ not spiritual,
i.e, (had
no spintual
life ).
Thitl tpxt bas lIJ it my positipn.
HolY did lllao corne by a
spiritual lIffo, then, Paul? Rom. 5: 18. A. "By the righteous.
ness of one the free l2'i:t came up"n all men. to justification
of hfe."
N J one Will, I presuulP, deny that tIll;) Ife here spoken of is spiritual,
or that it failed to come nron
all men, or
that it c'rn~ through the rightousness
of CLrisl) the last Adam
who j~ spiritual.
Here' standi! my pJ~itjve
proof, and will
Etand I think for ever and ever-.
Here \\,,\ ha ve also the positive proof that the doctrine
of
Total hereditary dtlfJ1'avily is 'falsI'.
All· men are born into
the w(,rld wltb this purl;) spiritu:d
life throu'!h th'l righteon~.
ness of :he last Adam wbll is spiritual:
which preclude~
antI
forever hal'S Ihe idea of a man being born juto the world
totally depraved.
Dond all that is fllloted in the bible to prov,·
that dDc:rJlJe true, has 'referen~e
IU the
totally depraved
life
or soul;; [ld body man inhf,rits fro-m the first Adam which
i~
the first lifr, and stands condemned
to the first death aod reo
turns to the gronnd
from whlcb lt carne. there to remain
fl.':'
ever.
'rill' po t and philosopher
truly said.
Th e moment we begin to live,
We ali begin to (lie.-WATTS.

Pdul proves that we shall all be reSUf rected with anothl':r body,
not thi.; IllJ:!y of earth,
but a spi1'i/ual body. After which
we are judiSetl according to the deeds dune in the body ( this
earthly
body).
If gocd. we are rewarded
everlusling
lif,-.
if evil, Wel are punished
with everlastiJlg
death (second death
of the ~eeotJ(l liff'). We still invite criticism,
but lf Bro. R. }'.
replif's again without thznking, and withollt proof, we sball
handle him without g]o\'es.
I remember
since writing
the
above) that Bro. I.ord has publislll'fl
the belief that the first
law given to man, reqllir~d his death the day he transgrescJ,'
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Il;,.d an animal

was offered and died in his stead that day and
thus his life was prolonged for about 8QO years;
this I do not
believe is true.
I think the law and sentence agree precisely.
JNO. B. VIVION .

...•.

.,

For the Christian Pioneer.

FORMALITY

IN

RELIGION.

BRO. EDI'l:OR :- Permit
an article from an old writer, or
correspondent
for the Pioneer, on a subject which I regard
as one of great importance to our brethren
and sisters, and
that at all times, whether
"in season,"
or "out of season."
I wdl endeaver to be. as brief as I can, as I see that you don't
like long articles;
and have given your old co-editor a plam
aud .good hinton the subjeet, after his long exposition of the
8th of Romans.
He, however, can, I expect, put in an apolr.gy
for its length, because of the request he had to discuss the
subject fully and at length.
Another thing.
As people become ol-J they generally become garrulous;
and he,you must
nm.cmber, is-not
,. bending under the weight of thr.;escorQ
years and ten "--but
I may say, nearly that;
and it
Lllay be in writing as in talking.
And then too he loves
to write-or
did love to do so.
I will say in reference t<J my article, as the poet Burns did In reference
to Il

pice of poetry he began;
" Perhaps it may turn out a song-,
Perhaps it may turn out :t sermou."
But to my su bject. And, as Horace, the Roman poet say~,
I will plunge in media res, (the midst of things,) at once, and
with out any more preliminaries.
There has been a great
deal said about formality in religion;
but much of it, (by our
~ectariall opponents,).m
conaemnatiun
of the plain and positi,"e commands of God.
Because W\l contend for unconditional oberli'.mce to these commands~to
the positi\'e institutIOns
enjoined in tile word of God-we
are called mere "formalists"
in religion, and charged with trying to get to heaven by our
()wn works-as
if to obey a command (jf God wa~ our own
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work, instead of doing God's \Vork, which it realy is-encl.
eavoring to deserve heav;en by our own works, and all this.
Such people know not whereof they speak; !lnd betray a shamful ignorace of the BIble.
But I will remad~ here(I say" 1 "
and not" we" as I am no edItor,) and it is striking at the
root of the whole matter, that ti.ere is danger, and great dun
ger, ·of be';om ling, obnoxious to tbe cll1rge of mere formality
in obeying the commanuments of God. God requires the heart.
"Son gil'e me tby hear\," he says- and there must be,if I may
be Lilowed the expression, and inward obedience, or Olle of the
heart, as wdl as an external, outward,
or pl,ysical obedienc6
The two must go together;
and neither alone will du of itself.
A prollllUe!Jt wnter of the current RcffJnnatiun,
once said
very justly and pertinently:
"Head religion 'vithout the heart
is too culd ; and he'Irt religion, without the head, is too blind
or faliatical"-at
least, this is tho substance of his remark.
God must ue obeyd, not ~nly ~o tile lewer, or ac,;orJing to
the form be Las [Jl'escrJued 111 his \\"ord,in98ed awl in truth,
but in a true spirit, lively faith. and with tbe heart.
We
have th8 spirit of th:s obediecce in the corr.nnand which says:
t. Thou shalt love the Lord thy Golf, wi~lr all thy heart. soul
mind, and strength. " We ha ve an example in puint, in the
case of the young man who proposed to follow our Saviour,
and enquired what was necessary.
Jesus munecl over some
of the most importunt cLlmmands of L'1tJ J e" ish code; and
Ule young Inflll replied that he had ](ept them all from hi.
youth up. Here was apparently
a perfect obedience;
but
it was not faultless, nnd at least merely formal,
J eStis, wbo
kliaw his heart and that there was I.In idul enthroned tbere that
swallowed up ever thing else, t )ld him if he would be perfect,
to go and sell all he hud, give to the poor, aed come and follow him.
But he " wellt away sorrowful, for he had great
possessIOns. "
I have been speaking thlls f;u about obeying- the commands
of God, in becoming
a chris!Jan ; amI that, in doing so, it
mllst be from the heart.
In belIeving, in repentlOlJ', and be.
ing baptized, there mllst be a complete, thorouo-h u~lreserved,
lJtlconditional surrender
of the who16 man,-"\ody
soul -ami
epirlt "-to the Lord.
1
"
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But I now come to speak of the worship of the christlan--of
his thus obeyiug the commands of God.
The Christian may
individually obey all the commands,conform
to the institutions,
and comply with all the ordinances of his religion, as well
asChnstians
in a congregational
capacity may render a faultIbss, external obediencf';
and yet it may ult be mere formal·
ity, and the heart not right in the sight of God, nor the character and conduct what it ought to be.
Here is one of our
greate,'t danrrers, ancl. here is the rock on which I fear thousands of ollr breuren are spliting.
They seem to thltllf, that
If they will ,. at~end church." in the popular phrase.regulraly,
attend on the ordinances of God's house evr;ry Lord's Jay, et •.•
-it is sufficient to.take them to heaven;
and tboy may. otherwise, thmk and do pretty HlllCh as they phase!
'rllere
is a grt,at (lit.g'~r of religion's thus de'generating
into a mere
Iystem of outward forms and cermrJl1ies, destitute of the spirit
which should acrompa ny thpse.
'Ve have an ex.unple,in th9
Jews of La iah's tillie.
They. were eXlremly religious; the
blooc1:of victims flowed freely, and the smoke of the sacrificies and· incense ascended regularly.
They were extremly
zealous and pl1tlctilollS. in attending llp~n . all the forms, ceTlPonies a Ill! ordinances of the la\\'.
'\That a relig:olls people they \~ere?
And yClwhat does Isaiah say of this same people?
"Israel
doth not ]inow, my people do not consider.
A sinful nation.
a people laden with iniquity, a 'seed of eVIl dorrs, children
tllatare corru:>ters: tlwy have forsaken the Lurd, they have
pro\'oked the lIoly One of Limel unto anger, they are gone
l\way backwud
tbe whole head is sick, and
the whole heart faillt. ·1"1'0111 the "oul of the foot even unto
tbe head there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and bruses
and putrifying sores."
This was the-ir moral condition-now
Bee their religion:
"To what purpose i:, the multitude of your
lIo"lcflficesunto me?
saith the Lord: I am full of burnt offerings of rams. a nd the fat of fed beasts;
and I delight not in
the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he ~oats
Bring no more vain oblations:
lilcense is an abomioa~o to me: the new moons ant! sabbaths: the calling of at-
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semblies, I cannot away with it: it is inig41ity, even the 1101emn mpeting,"
etc. Now had the hearts and character
the people been all right, (lnd this worshilJ olfereu in tbe
right kind of spirit, it wuuIt! hlwe bee.1 acceptable
to' the
Lord. Hence God further ~ays to them by haiah:
"Your
new moons and your appointed fensts my soul hateth:
they
lire a trouble unto me; I am weary to bear them.
And
when ye spread fortll your hand3, I \Vill hlue mine eyes from
you: yea, when ye make many prayers, I will n"t hear:
your hnlJds firo full (If Llood."
1Ve hal'e often .thought that
our brethren wl-re too much whntmg as·· to prayer;
but we
learn here th:1t 1:1ere rr,ay b3 "many
prayer:,;," a:.d uO religion.
Unlt:'ss the heart and conduct and character are all
right, prayor wiU be in vain.
The Lord then poiDts out the
remedy for th:8 drf'a:Jful condi:iop--this
mornlleprosy
of the
Jewish nation: ., Wash you, make you clean,
Jhltaway the
evil of your doings from before mine eyes;
c(~ase to do evil;
learn to do wdl ; sf~k jud~ment, relieve the oppressed, judge
the fatherless, plead for the \vido\V."
In the days of our Savior the Jewish natlOn seems to have
degenerated
into the salTle corrupt condition.
We hear him
saying of th'2m : •• Tins people worship me with their li(ls;
but their hearts a re fa r from me;"
and he c0ndems them on
account of it. Eren prayer, as we have saiJ, may degenerate
imo a mere fo,·tn-a
\'ain repetitIOn of a set fortll of words and
phrases. while t1te h,'ut't is not in 'it, and the character
and
conduct inconsist2nt \Vi~h the profi!ssion of the Christian!
To prevent his n:l:gion from dt>generating into this formality of whic;;l 11'1) have been sp~'aking, the C:1ristrll.3 must exerClse the most vq·iJ(·nt Wil trih over himself, and ever ~e. that
his heart is right in the sight of the Lord, anuthat his whole
conduct and charnr:ter are in accordance with his high ,10d
boly prAessicil.
lIe mllst constantly study the word of ·Goll
and imbtte his milJd an.] soul with its spirit.
l:l. short, ho
must con';tu!ltly pndt'avor to stand pelfpct and cumplete in all
the "iJI of God, an'! to walk in I.IIl the cumm:1l1dments aDd
ordinances of tht' Lord blamelessly.But you may say tome,
,. "herein
dust thou excl'! 1" I claim no exemptlOn or pre-

or
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eminenc.e over others; but acknowledge myself to be a poor'
.ld, feeble, fallible man.

._.

RECOGNITION

ARCHIPPUS .

OF THE SAINTS IN REA YEN
BY EAOH OTHER.

This is a subject on which there has been a good deal
of controversy;
but which, we believe, like many other religious subjects, is as far from being settled as ever. Because our Saviour said, that in the resurrection
the saints would neither marry nor be given in marriage
but b" like the angels of heaven, and prubably from
Bome other passages of scripture, it is, we believe, argued,that the saints will not reeognize each other in heaven,
]~ut that they will not, we have found no evidence in
the Bible, nor from human reason itself. If we can recognize each other in this world, not only personally but as
Ohristians, and can sit together in heavenly places in
Ohrist, and enjoy what is tho greatest, most exquisite,
and purest of all enjoyments on earth-a spiritual com·
munion of mind and soul-it stands to reason that we
.hall recognize each other in heaven; particularly as
in these sittings together in heavenly places in Ohrist "
we have a foretasto of the enj,yments ofheavcn-"
an
eArnest of the promised inheritance."
"Th9 fellowship of ·kindred minds.
Is like to that above.,'

And if, as we know and learn from the Bible, our happiness in a future state, is to be the result of our actions,
conduct and character here, in this world-there
is flo
connection, in this respect, between the two worlds, this
&nd the world to come-it appears still rp.ore reasonable.
Strange, that in a future state of existence we shall reiain a consciousness of our lives in this world-of actIOn.
and condu,ct, in which we have, for the m0st part, boen
oonnected with each. oth'cr-and
yet, whcn weget to
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heaven, have no consciousness, rccognition, of each othel' !
Did we believe there would be no recogmition of each
other there, and had we nO'assurance of it f.rom the
word of God; how would it diminish from our happine811
on earth!
We .can form some idea of such a thing, in the
prospect of meeting with old friends ann near and dear
relations on earth; if we thought that when we did 80,
we should not recognize each other!
Paul told the Thessalonians, who scemed to he inconHolabIe at the loss of their friends by death, as though
they should never see them again;
I would not havQ
you to bc ignorant, brcthren, concerning them which are
asleep, [dead,] that ye sorrow not, even as others which
have 110 hope. For if we believe that Jesus died and 1'080
again, even so them also whieh sleep in Jesus, will God
bring with him. For thifl we say unto you by the word
of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto
the coming of the Lord shall not prevent, anticipate, them
which aI'e asleep. For the I~ord himself shall descend
from heavcn with a shont, with the voicc of the'archangel
and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall
rise first: then we which are alive and remain, shall he
caught up together with thom in the clouds, to meet t16
Lord in the air: and so we shall ever be with the Lord."
Now, if there should be no recognition betwo:m them of
eaeh other; why, Paul, tell th;~m to sorrow not as thosa
who have no !lOpe? No h"pe of what ?-uf me~ting agai'fl
with their deeeased friends and relatives who had died in
the Lord; for that is the meaning of tho apostle. How
could it take away their sorrow-or where would be the
joy-ir they should not be able to recognize each other)
or distinguish them from others?
But notice what the
apostle adds: (I Wherefore comfort one another with these
word,>." If there would be no reeogniton ,where would
there be any comfort ? Nothing can be plainer, or .more
forcible, than these arguments.
Again: after the lapse of ages and 'generations) and
when they had been long dead) Moses and Elia,
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appear with our Savior On the monnt of transfiguration;
and are recognized apparently by each other: and Samuel's spirit" when raised by the woman of End,!r, seemed
to possess all. the peculiar character:stics, by which ho
could when alive, have been recognized. When Stephen
was stoned to death by his persecutors, we hoar him saying, that he saw heaven opened, and our Saviour at tho
right hand of God, whom he recognized in his departed
state; and are we to Sllppose that to be the case, and depl1rkd saints not be able to recognize each other, in that
state? Indeed, every "vhere in the scriptures do wo find
1.bedoetrine taught.
It is true, that we will not see those who have been 80
near and dear to us on earth, in he:'ven as they appeared
to us on earth. And who would wish thus to see themas when we took the last look at them-pn.lo and emaciated in the cold and icy arm of death!
1'10, we will see
them with bright. glorious, spiritual bodies, arrayed in
the ,dlite and brilliant habillimcnts of immortality. shining like the angels of heaven; glowing in immortal health
youth and beauty; to be-joined with them in the blessed
llociety of heaven, fO}"llyerand forever 1
,--
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BRO. D. T. WRIGHT-Dear
Sir: Erratta. On page 411,
insert the word persecution. instead of the word monoy
at the end of the line. On page 419, insert the word COIlt.rast instead of the word~~ntract.
On page 420, NOT.
No. you represent me as referring to Acts 17 chap. I
~efered to 1 TbesB 1: S-showing that tho gOBp~lsou.nded '
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ont from the Thessalonian churcb, and not from a persecuted Paul. It is Lowman, Lowth.
I have struck the nest, and the hornets are out npon me,
you and your three Aids. I never gambled, but I have
heard gambler~ ony, that the game two pluck one was
an unfair game. But in this game it ii four pluck one.
I am to old to wrestle with foul' younger mon than I am
at once, if your aids will stand off, until I dispose of yon,
I will give them a turn one at a time. I bave taken the
wind out of the sails of your Lexington correspondent,
in the .Message of Good Will, Canada Viest, when it ap.
pears, I ask you to republish.
Yuu and your aids have signally failed to produce one
example from the New Testament of the co-operation of
churches to spread tho gospel, and until you do this all
you havo said or may say is nothing but ~moke. I do not
blame you for tho fililnre, betause thcre is not one exam.
pIc in the New Testament of Guch a to-operation, and
yon know it, and cannot deny it. You tunliot find in a
book what is not in it. What is not in it, is out of it. I
challenge you to produce from the New Testament one
example of such a meeting as you held in Ohillieothe to
spread the gospol among the heatnen in Mo .
.Mows, our Saviour :1nd Paul say~ tlwt everything
must be proved by two or three witnesses. I have produced five learnd, competent and orthodox witnesses testifying that 2 Cor. 8th and 9th chaps. prove that Paul and
the Ohristian ehurehos-co-opccated
to send money to
the poor saints in .Jerusalem. I have as many more wit.
nesses from the different denominations all testifying "1;0
t.he same fact. The Westminster Divines say, page 20,
that the meaning of Scripture is One. and not manifold.
Now, until yau produce as many and as learned witness6S testifying that 2 Cor. 8th and 9th chaps. prQve the cooperation. of churches to. sprea.d the gospel, and that plain
passages of scriptures prove many things, your case itI
gone up, it is played out. The ease is settled or decided
.gainst you, 3,nd you must submit, 'J;'here is n.u a.p.p.eal
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frem the decbion.
Thie is the true issue.
r blame you for doing and for pleadlllg for the doing
things for which you have no scriptum 1 a uthorit y, neither
precept nor example, for the co-operation of a dub of men
to spread tLe gospel.
When Paul alld thtse messengers
carried that money to Jerusalem and faIthfully appropriated
it,
their mistion ceased foreler on that subject.
All that yuu can
make of this example is, that under l:.'iulilar circulll:itaaces men
might accompany the receIver of money b see It fallhfully
appiied.
I deny tbat these men going- ,lith Pau: to see that
money properly applied is any authority for modern mission
ary projects.
The 15 of Aets is better anthority for all COUDcils ancient and modern, than 2 Cor. 8th anu Ddt f,re for your
co-operation
of any clnb of men LJ spreud the go['pd.
The
gm'pel was spn~ad III Mo.-before
your Clllllicothe meeting
~at. I think you felt the auth6rity [rpm 2 Cor 8th and 9th
qual.ing nnu 'trembling under your feet when you fled frolll
tliis refuge to spiritualism."
,e Literalislll,"
I shall use the \Vordspiritu""li,m in opplsi.
tiar.': to "litf'rali:,m.
The commaflu ill Loth 'l'estall.8tJts io, sea
that you make all things accordlllg to the pattern shown ll1 thlil
Mount. Hebre \\8 8th an.d 9th. Ex. 2;)th and 40th. I ita ve !lothin!! but the Idler or word to gllidl:~me. I Lold that God,s revelation to lllan closed when .ToLn said Amen.
I holl! that
llearly all hpresfes, pop',ry; Mabometani~rtI, Jesuitism,
seolarianislll, .\lormaflislll, Quakeri:,m, Gno,-ticislll, and. in short,
l!IlIiSIIl:' are "spiritdalism,"
the higher law."
I have never
been initirited into these l:.'piritualisrns, you must therefore exeuse my literaliwl."
Having disposed of your proofs, I
now bring- f(;rward the mother congrcgatior.,
Jerusalem,
to
prove that she spread the gospel, indi\'idually
by herself, before there was [tny other congregatIOn ifl exi"tence to co-operate with her.
Deny this fact-if
\'OU c~n.
She spread the
gospel through' J udf'a, Samaria, Phenicia, Cyprus, and to the
uttermost parts of the earth herself.
Act~ 1: 8, 9. Acts 11,:
19: 20. Acts 8: 4. The Thessalnnian
church spread thQ
g'ospel separately or by herself, through Macedotlla and Achia
1 Thess. I. 4 From you sounded out the gospel. The Holy
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Spirit said to the Antiochian chur.:h, separate to me Paul and
Barnabas, she did so,and they or she through them, spread the
gospel in Asia, Greece an~ Europe. See Acts xii, xiv, xvi,
xvii, xviii, xix chaps. These are three as plain statements of
facts as any in the New Testament.
They defy CrIticIsm,you
had as well assail the authority of the New Testament as to
deny that these three congregations spread the gospel individually. The man who dellies these facts is not to be reasoned with. These three churches spread the gospel separately not conjointly; nor by clubs of men called churches--These three plain examples will Sf tisfy all candid and sensible men,-no amount of testimony WIll satisfy bold asserters,
and cavilers. There were:5,000 witness in Jerusalem, and
history says there were 20.000 in Antioch. This case i~
then proved and decided against you that the apostolic churGhes
spread the gospel separately, and not by co.opern.tion of churches, no!' clubs of men. Those were pure good christians of the
first century before the death of the apostles. By proving
that individual churche~ spread the gospel, we thereby prove,
that it is unscriptural and antichriotian to spread it by clubs at
men or to do it in any other way.-Here are three commmands
to all other churches to spread the gospel in the same way, forbidding them to do it in any other way. The fact that individ·
ual churches spread tlte gospel is settled so far as the N e.v
Testament settles any fact.
It appears from credible records that the apostles who were
members of the Mother church, Jerusalem. that J nde preached the go~pel in Idumea, Syria and Mesopotamia. That
Mark) Simon and Jude preached it, in Marmarica, Mauritonia, Egypt and other parts of Africa, In Ethiopia, by Candice Eunuch and Matthias; in Pontus, Galatia and the neighboring parts of Asia, by Peter. In the territlJry of the seven
Asiatic churches by John. In Parthia bv Matthew. Scythia
by Philip and Andrew. In Persia by Simon and Jude. In
Media and Carmonia and seveml eastern parts by Thomas. In
Italy, Gaul, Spain, Britain, and from Jerusalem to Illiricqm
through the space of 3000 miles,by the indefatigable, indomitable and great apostle Paul, before'those engines and battering.
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rams of satan, Ie voluntary sorieties," conventions, Illet to
overthrow the King-dam of Jesus Christ. Abatterlngram
was II. long beam with l'l head of brass, like the head and
horns of a raIll, whence its name. It was hung by chains or
ropes, between two beams, or on three legs, so that it could ad.
mit of being drawn back and forward some yards. Several
Itout men by means of ropes, pulled it back as far as it could
go; and then suddenly letting il loose, it struck with g-reat
foroe against the wall which It was intende8 to bring down.
See Rollin's Ancient History. It was unknown in the time of
Homer, as in the siege of Troy there is no mention 0: it. The
kingdom of the clergy of all sects are batteriograms to destroy
the liberty of churches and individuals-They have used them
for Buch purposes since the middle of the second century.
Quem Deus vult perdere prius dementat. Yours truly,
J. CREATH.

REPLY
DEAn BRO. CREATH:As to the Eratta,we followed copy In what
has b"eu published, as we understood it. Y au compare me
and my brethren to hornets, and complain that the game
is unfair, four against one. We vIew the discussion dIffer
andy. I do not regard it liS a game. Truth and not victory
is the object before me. Had I engaged in the discu3sion a'l
a game, with an eye to victory regardless of truth, I shoulJ
certainly have admitted no one to the arena until we had
decided the contest.
I said lithe churches planted by the apostles eo-operated
in christian Missions."
You said if! would redeem thili
assertion, that you would take back all you had sai d
against the Missionary
cause.
I proceeded to tbe
proof, and adduced 2 Cor. viii.18,19. I argued that there
was a mission here,-clearly
a sending-and
that there
was evidently a co-operatioil between the churches in it.
I deemed no further proof necessary, as I regarded this
as indisputable.
From this co-operation then, I argued
the lawfulness of co-operation between the churches to
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spread the gospel. I am glad to know that my proofs
from 2 Corinthians are, in your OWnjudgment, apposite
and pertinent.
In the article before mc, you say, that
you have proved by learned, competent and orthodox
witnesses, that these passages prove that Paul and the
Christian churches co-operated in sending money to tho
poor saints in Jerusalem.
I am more fortunate than I
expected. I did not think you would come in so soon.
But you are now fully on the side of eo-operation in
this mission.
There is, therefore, now, nC\ discussion
between us on co-operation. The only proposition stated
has bcen decided in the affirmative, and I am happy to find
that we so cordially agree,
But in rcasoning from
this settled and fixed fact, that the christian churches did
co-operate in the days of the apostle;, we unfortunately
differ as to whether they ever co-operated to spread the
gospel, and as to whether the scripture allow such a cooperation among the christian churches DOW, that is, a cooperation to spread the gospel. But may I not hope that
on this question also we many ultimately come to the
same cenclusion
There is much for us to do, the precise manner and
form of doing which, is not given us, as our beloved bro.
Elley of Lexington, Ky. has said. If such be not the
('ase, dear bro. C., why advise and enjoin upon us, to
think, to study out, and to do whatsoever things are true,
honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good report, as the
apostle does in his letter to the Phillipians iv. 8.
Here
is a broad and open field for us to enter, in which we are
to "do good to all men, as we have opportunity."
To be
true, honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good report, is all
that is necessary to warrant the lawfulness of any measure we may determine upon. But this general license
and command to all christians, like every other blessing
the Lord has given, has been perverted and mischief
wrought under its pretended sanction.
But to annul
this injunction now ,on that account, is to impeach the wisdom of our Lord in giving it! I know that you have
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I1tLemptedto explain away its force by telling us what
somebody else says it means, but I <\annot think you
will endorse that interpretation, though you quote it as
if you did; for it makes the apostle demand of UB, with
all his apostolic authority, to study the ancient Grecian
Philosophy to find out thc true foundation of virtue, afl
though it was not taught in the scriptures!
The learned,
talented, and venerable brother Creath will not endorse
this interpl'etation, I think. ,'It is hanl to kiek against
tho goads." See your article in tho No. Nov. of the Pioneer, page 40'1. VoL 4.
You insist that the law, the only law, governing missions is in :Matth. x. and Luke x. But when you would
CRforcethat law, you select a part of it only, to the neglect of the balance. I said that a pnrt of it waR repealed,
without specifying which part, and yon took high exceptiQns,and affirmed t.hat no part of it vms repeald. Then if
it i-& all still in force, I canuot S 3e Why yOll arc partial to
its provisions. rcquiring strict obedience to some, while
you overlook others. Doubtless our readers notice thi8,
and wonder why it is so. I have already called your attention to several provisions in it which you seem to have
overlooked. Such as the prohibition to go into a city
of the Samaritans, or into the way of the Gentiles, etc.
I now eall your attention to another provision. It saya
go without shoes and without two coats. Now if you
take no money, but take shoes and COftts, you are a
transgressor;
for the same law that says take no money, also sO,ys,take no shoes, neither two coab. Why object to money and not to shoes. A partial observance is
DOobservance. Either plead for the whole law, or for
DaDe at all. I confess that I am like the good brothel"
who said, he ((never was a miRsionary, because he nevel"
had faith enough to start without shoes and with om
two coats." Could you do it?
If you believe the hw
requires it, you ought to."
Thou that teachest another
teach thysolf." Thou who teachest that we Ehould observQ
l
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thir; law, dost thou observe it?
It would require a grcnt
deal of faith (0 trM'cl in our Northern
lalitude without
shoes and without two coats, and preach the gospelJa good deal more than to go without money.
You insist that the gospel must be spread by individnal congregations, and not by the co-operation of congregatioIls or of men. But does the law governing missioIlIl
contain this prohibition in any of its provisions?
I do
Dot DOWremember of noticing it, if it does. But you leave
the law and search for examples in the primitive ehurches. I understand yOll as admitting by this, that the law
in Matt. x and Luke x. does contain this pr'lhibition,and
if it is not found in the practice of the churches, it callnot be sustained.
In other WOl'ds,there is lJOexpress comman,j for it;, but only an example.
But, I think,
yOll
will b.1 cag ua!!y hard pl'essed to find an
ex'ample.
The proof you have adduced, dOC/IIlOt mett the
('-sse. The church at Jerusalem did not send out all those
disciples to preach, that wore scattered abroad by tho
persecution that arose aftGl' tho ckath of Stephcn.
They
fled for their own personal safety.
'Who were they that
fled. A. The entire church, save the apostles.
lIIiJll.
l\lJd women, old and young, all, fled save the af'ostlesJ
who alone reml1llJed, of all that vast assembly.
lf di<•.
persed for the pnrpose of spreading the Gospel, I fiS] ,
who Beut them?
Do you say the the apostles Bone
them?
This chureh did not consi,t of the apostles alone,
You are constrained to admU, that persecution
'wag the
causo of their dispersal and the going every where preaeh.
ing the word the incident w bioh grew out of it. '[,hiB
being 1110 case, each one was self appointed, so far as
preaching wag concerned, and thoy could llot go by a
joint action of the congregation, for these very prcaclicrii
constituted tho entire eongrer;at :on save the apostlcg.
1invite your attention to the original woni he,-e rendered scattered.
In one of its infloetionA it is thus defined:
" To separate forcibly." Greek historians so understood it
find C'mplQy it in expressing
the "breaking of the rank:~
of the phalanx"
Then th'ese brethren wore' seattered;'
not willingly but forcibly; and, so far as the going ev ••ryl
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whor.e was concerned, it was agamst their wills ; thoy,
composing nearly the entire congregation, would not send
themselves"
everywhere"
against their own wills.Though the going ., everywhere" was their safety from
pcrsecution, yet they availed themselves of the opporunities pJesented of" everywhere preaching the word."
'fhe xiii. of Acts falls equally short of sustaining
you.
The church there only liberated Paul and Barnabas to the
will Of the Holy spirit, and the record says they were
Bent forth by the Holy spirit.
All the circumstances
ill
that case, are very peculiar, and cannot be fairly interpreted as an en tended example fur the imitation of church
es in aftcr time
The history of the congregation at Thessalonic is wan.
ting in at least, one very important
statement, that she
ever sent out a preacher.
There is not a word of it in tho
whole epistle. There was a great number of men actively
engaged in preaching the gospel then. and is it not remarkably singular, that we havo not a syllable as to
what particular congregation each or anyone of them be.
longed, or what particular congregation sent them out to
preach? But my space is full, and I must close.

_
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STILL AND SEE THE SALVATION
THE LORD."

OF

Such was the langnage uttered by Moses the Mediator
between God and Isreal, who was a type of our Mediator
Christ, the son of GOd. May we not learn a lesson then from
it, for says an Apostle 'I 1Vhatever was written aforetime was
wrilten for our admontion." But alas, saJ thought! holV often are the most simple truths turned into falsehoods and the
clearest commands made to darken rather than to enlighten
the eys. With regret be it said, sueh has Leen too often the
case with the above command, Hence it is no uncommon
occurrence 10 hear the sinner told, while earnestly JesirHlg'
the way of life to know, to '{stand still and see the sal~tion of
the Lord," as if the Great Jaw Giver to Isreal hld taught
in that expression, the soul chillmg doctrine thet mall, a being
made in the image of God, can not do what the Lord
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has required of him.
Strange
indeed, tbat he is so easily
blinded and led away rather than to his God. Let us then turn
and look at the afore named precept, in the ligh(of surrounding t::ircumstan0es, and perhaps we shall find something in it
far different from that taught by the self stylecl,called,and sent
embassadors of our blessed Redeemer.
It is indeed one of
the many comman<fs given to that People, which shows most
conclusively that whatever man can do, our God has ever required of him, and where mlm cannot act, God in his mercy
ever acts for him.
Thus leaving him without excuse.
Remember then. l,ind reader, that the deliverance
of the Iser.
alites was a type of our deliverance from sin by our Mediator, Christ Jesus.
Let us then view this one command in the
light of reason, for God has said, ,t come let us reason together."
In the first place.
That people had followed Moses by faith until they arrived upon the banks of the read
sea.
Here let it be remmebered,
they were not yet saved or
released from their enemies, notwithstanding- they have faith
in 1\-10ses as one sent from God, and it might be remarked,
that at no former period in their history were they g so sensible of the danger to which they were exposed as 'at this time,
To cross, was to them impossible;
to retrace their steps,
would have been immediaue destruction to all their hopes, for
the Egyptian hosts pI essed hard qehmd them; to turn to the
right or to the left, was beyond their power for the rock.
made mountains rose hIgh on either side.
Surrounded thus,
there was but one thing they could do, and that was stand still
Hence the Lord command~ them to do only, what they could,
until he opens the way, and then he commands them to go
forward, which they do and are sl\ved,and
sing the song of
deliverance,
being baptized unto Moses in the cloud and iu
the sea.
Thus our blessed Redeemet'
opens up the way of life to
us through faith and obedience, and If we will only walk for.
ward as did that beloved people of God, we will not only be
Raved from our passed sins, but when done with earths sore
trials, we shall be borne on angels pillions 'to the City of our
God where love,joy, and peace forever reign;
E. J. LAMPTON,

TO THE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE STATE OF
MISSUUlU, SOUTH OF THE MO. RIVER:
DE %R BRETHREN: I takethismethodof
announcing
to you that I
have been employed bt the Boarl! of our State Missionary
!:!ociety
to labor as an evangelist, on the south side of the Missouri river until
its SEnli-anual
Meeting in May, npxt.
J have undertaken
t4is work fully consdous of the difficulties that
He in the way.
The winter season, in our climate, is always
unfavorable to such a work; but this, at the present time, is the very least
oei the obstacles, with which, I shall have to contend.
Since our present troubles began, the public mind of this section,
has not been at any time, so restless and uneasy as it is now.
Men
&eem as if they could not bring their minds to think steadily upon any
subject, save the ever present one of our social amI civil strife, and
the evils which attend it. Men of all parties and all shades of opinion, share in the same apprehensions,
and are looking fearfully forward to greater evils than those which have hitherto
befallen us.
Brethren, let us be faithful to God, and trust in his cause.
We
Ctll never regret it. Earthly thrones, dominions and powers pass away,
but the word of the Lord abides forever, I earnestly desire to be useful to the Lord's people 1'-ndto contribute something to the maintenaep
of his calise in this day of our trial. I appeal to·you. brethren, for your
hearty co-operation in this good work. I sincerely desire your prayen
'lnd sympathies.
Let us pray that the word of God may have freQ
eOllrse and be glorified, as in happier days. Let us ask God to ta ke
care orus am] his cause in these calamitous
times,
He nev"r call
J'.lrg-et us, brethren, if we remain true to him now.
I expect to spend the month of January,
in PeWs county;
tbe
month of February in Cooper county; the month of l\f.rch, in1\1011_
iteau county.
My labors after that, will be directed according" to
eircumstances.
I hope however to visit Lexington
and s<Jme of tha
Burroundin~ churches.
Any communication
designed to reach me ill
.'<lnuaryl may be directed to Sedalia;
in February,
to Boonville
in March, to California.
Grace, mercy and peace to all that call on the I_ord out of a trUQ
)~cart !
G. W. LONGAN.
Cloverdale,
Mo. Dec. 26th, 1864.

----.
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FIWM THE

BRETHREN

SIDNlIY, IOWA. Dec. 13th. 1864.
BRO. WRIGHT:
Since my last to you, I bave bad fOllr additIOns-two
wbo had been baptized and two who made confe~Bi{ln
/Iud are yet to be bapti~ed.
DEAR

CHARLES P. EY ANS.

REPORTS F.jWM THE BRETHREN.
SIDNEY,IOWA,Dee. 19th, 1864.
BRO.D. T. WRIGHTl {have justleturned from the neighbd'l'hood
of the Corey P. o. where I ~ve beenhol~inga
meeting since last
Thursday eyening. ~I had an e:l'cellent he1t\ing, and the result of the
meeting, was eighteen additions, sixteen haa b,een baptized, tlle
other two made confession and were baptized. I km satisfied that a
good lmpres'sion was left in the community and that much more go~d
may be done e'er long.
As ever your brother)
CHARLES P . .\i:V ANi-

-*

--r

LEAVENWORTH,Kansas, Dec. 1st, 1864.
BRo. WRIGHT: I have- lately returned from meetings helq.in Dontphan, Jackson and Marshall Co;~. In alI, there were thirty five additions. Of these, I immersed fourteen, the others were from the d~nomination and added by commendation.
Yours in Christ,
J. H. BAUSERMAN.
OREGON,Holt CO. Mo. Dec~mber 22,'11164DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I have just returned from Savann1!l and
Whitesville. At the formcr plat e I found Bro~ Hand attemptiJig
to preach but too ill with jaundice.
I preached: once for ']firn, and
passed on to Whitesville, where I preached five times and tad three
additions--2 from the world, and one from the Baptists. TheL&d
continually blesses my humble labors, and crowns tb,em With'lllmost
uniform success.
Your brother in Christ
'
R. 'C. BARROW.
OUGON, Holt Co. Mo, Jan. 1st: 18M.
BRO.·WRIGHT: I am happy in being able to forward the names of
six: subscribersJoI
the Pioneer." Please aC~liowledge reception of'
money by private note.-I feel deeply interested in the sllccess"of
the" Pioneer." It is a strong- bond of union between us, and we
should greatly miss our monthly re-unions uponit pages. I am doing
all I can to increase its circulation, and will forward other name.
lIoon.
I have just returned from Linden, Atchison Co. where Ibave been
pre~ching some seven days. Six bad obeyed the Lord up to' la;t ennin!\,wben I was cOJIlilelledto return home, leaving Bro. Parker, who
was with me most of tbe time, to continue ttie meeting. Others.
will no doubt be adde.d undei' his labors. Bro. Parker is a tflithful and
energetic procJaimer of the ancient Gospel. I preached at Whites\'ille,
Andrew Co. on the third Lord's day in Dec. adding tbree to the con~(reg-Mion, two by confession,alld one from the Bnptiats,
.
.Fraternally.
It C. BARROW.
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3Qth.1864.
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DEAr Bro •. Wtij}UT. taet IIlClntlf·r did' }lothibg tOl the M. SOciety
/'Swing to the g~eat excit&mentin m.Y"1ieleJ~1.bl?1',· I was ,busy elsewhere, andtll.e LOfd bles.~ Diyhurnb~e lab~s. ,ThiamoJ>th Iwork~d
9 d~s in F'arren CGIqllty,a~lf'l3daysm LID.Coln,cqunty, Gash paId
me in Warten couf.tyj. $20.o(), I'il)cpln $12.00 Total, $32.QO.
OWingto tb,e war troubles in ~his p.artoil'do';·I find Christianity i.
lIadly. ~egl~cted,~e~, almost .forgetten by ~Ilj at i~ guardian friends •
.AlthO¥~ the pr88~)}tlo01tll darK,. r </.~not di\lCOuraged I hope for a
brigllter day.
Fr.aternally.
D. M••.GRAN~IELD.

"

••

IlABlw, Clay Co. Mo. Jan. 2, 1860.

BRO. WRIGHT: : 1forward my report tor Dec.by the prst mail. I
Mllllnenced ,8 qee~$' here (jn Satllrday night in company with Bro.
'(I. 13. WalJer;th'et~~Ult. of,which will appear in next monthly rep'or~., "WetiadQne,confesslonlast
night. I held a meeting at Platte
CitY"Ii.ve daj~lllcl~diDg the fS. t LO.Ttl's day ill Dec. reBulting in three
ctmfesSions •. 'l;'he i"ea,ther was very cold, and Circuit Court in sessiOllday andniFht, }Vhich'made' against the meeting. Still there was
a g<Jodattendance ~nd 'flue atteiltioJl.
11.

.,

,
,

Held 'a .meeting' altI Savannah, Andrew
co. including second Lord's
.
day. The weathedUl::ned intensely cold and kept many who lived
at ~ distanctlfrom ~ttending. H~re I was sick and a part of the
.time lJtlal!leto preach, but Brot Dr. Baker of Savannah, preached one
one night.Bro.D~. Wood of Nodaway co. came along and preached
Qbe llig)lt, lind Bro~ narrow· of Oregon, Holt Co. came along and
preached <m Fritiay nig-bt. Next morning I started for Plattsburg,
where I expected t~meet Bro, Proctor on Lord's-day, and to continue
wUh Jilin il). a lll.~et~gpf Some days, hut 13ro. Proctor did not come,
and storIjlY weath~r,prevented the meeting from guing on.
.I held.a weeting :'Of'a week at Bush Greek, Platte Co. including
the JouI:ih~orq's.cily· il).. .pee. preaching at 11 oclock and at night
da.1Iy, to larg~ al,lda,ttentlve audienres. Bro. Waller was with JIle
,TO day~. I also D¥t with I1rethrp,n CalI~r~an, al).d McCormick, at
this I/\Cevng ,:on Lold~s~day, two' of 8ur ag~d preaehing brethren •
.;J'hree wefe' a,dde~ fa. the cburch who had been previously baptized,
and olle bycqJfteSSi¥l and baptiBnl.
o

at

Finan'cialTCoutribuUon
Sayanmrh .25, .Contribution at Rushcreek, $25. '
, Yours fc'aterl).al1y,
.
G. R. HAND.

.'ll.
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Lt_,;, Ill, Dec~ 13th 1864,
, D. T. WltlO~<I'f•.•.•D)r:MiJJlto: :I have ••won'e
vii\t into.Han'"
cock Qo. IJI. sinoe. ~8t li1CQte
.y!>u,-weac.bed/~r
diltcoursesc-five
were added t<>tb,,; e.o~~aeton.
TJlis is '. ,goodfield" to' labot
but owing to my IQSaeli iil Mo. I Ilhall be eo.pelled to teAch school
this winter: I eXIJ(!cJ; to tllk4 the fie¥ in the sptillt; either in 140. or
here one,1 dOBtteel right bound in li'school-roem' when.tnenafe perishing for the bread. of life. Your .. " rother in Cqrist
•
E. J., LA:M.PT9N.

fl'

TROY, Mo. Dec. '24, 1864.
BRO.WRIGHT: After two months honest frial, i.n varioUll parts of
my appointed field of labor, t find but little go04. can be realized,
and no promise of a brighter future. ;~.eople will ~<mleout on Lo~d's
day but on no other day; and no one will risk! horses, person dr
property after night. There are' so man.y depreda.tionsbeingcommitted that the people will not leave their homes to1co!Jleout at night,
tor fear they will be robbed during their stay at church. Under these
circumstances, I find it impossible to win souls to phrist, or to raise
any mOReyfor the society, eitl1er in pledges, or in. hand. I thougl\t
it best to thoroughly test the matter, and, if I found that !lothing
could be accomplished, then turn my attention to s~ljlething el~e for lI.
living. I shall therefore, have to hunt anotheraeld ot ,.abor,· If
maters
become better in the spring, I will cheerfullY.gtl
. to work for the society, but at present I eannot make my
board and clothing. I deeply regret this state ofthmgs.
May tfle LQrd
be very gracious to our State, and hasten a better day, when ,we
can worship him in peace.
Fraternally,
D. M. GRANDFIELD,
TR.i;NTON.Mo. Dec. 28, 18~4.
BRO.D. T. WRIGHT: I send you a report of my labors for the last
month. I commenced a meeting' at Allenville, Worth, Co. Mo. on t h'e
27th day of Nov. 1864. Days Labor 5; Iljlmersions '3; other add i.:
tions 3;'; Life Directors 1; Life members 4 ; Allriual ..Iljeinbers 2;
Contribution $lO,OO.·
.
At Fairview, Dec. 2nd. Days labor 7; Immelijion ~; other additions 3; Life members 14; Life.members 8 ; contributioll $10,50
•.,;., . At Eagleville,Dec .• 9th. D~yslabor 3.
.•
At .Bethany,Dec, 12th. Days l\lbor7;
In$eflled
tions 3; Life membelil 3 ;. contljb~tjon $7,53.
~

l,.

r
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1 ; ot er addi-

BF.NJAMIN L~H:4R:r.
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C);o\·ER~A.L~"!\f~;Del;,31st, 1864.
DEAR BIld'. WRIGHT: "On this'!\ast da,'o(lthe yefir, r make my first
reI1ort. I h,ave, thus far, s<larceIY'gQt¥ts~~a.rnessed for, the work.
When I received your letter I had an appolill:irienht Sedalia in Pettis
county f~r the 3.~j,ord's day inlhismgntll .. l'th(mgl1t it be~t to fill
thaI; appointmenf and continue to' preach O'nthll evenings through the
..week. Owing' to others having engag'ed tDl! (!}Ijlybouae in the place
Imitable for our purpos~s, Iha!! to plos~ al't\l,fpreaching on Lord's day,
grea,tly to my regret and disappoin'tmebt. I did not think it best, under
the circumstances, to present the. claims of the Society. I left an
appointment for the 3d Lord's day in Januarywaen
I hope to have
a better opportunity of pleading the c'ause of Christ before the citizens of that place.
~'1
'.
•
Meantime I had sent
appointment for the 4th' Lord's day to
.Leesville in Henry county. Owing. to bad weather, I did not reijch
there to preach oh Sunday but. commenced operations Monday night
and contihued till Thursday evening. We had truly a time of great
F"joicing. Sev"n noble soldiers were added to the Lord's army, and
the hearts of all the brethren and sisters filled with love and gratitude
t;) God. ThiMis the more gratifying as the community in which this
o-ccurred,is one th;J.t has suffered largely from the war. The contribution made by the ~rethren and friends, wis seventeen dollars ($17,00)
-a very liberal one for a people impoverished by four years of civil
strife 'May the, Good Lord bless the the dear brethren and 8il"'ters at Leesville and help them to be faithful to the end! !
Ye~tetday (Friday) I preached to the congregation here in my own
nHghborhood, anlf ef),ect to do so again to-morrow. After ihat I
expect to continue the work vi~orollsly until my engagement with
the Society shall terminate.
Your bro. in Chri.st.
G. W. LONGAN.

on

I
PLATTSBURG,
Mo. Dec.)lnd,1854.
DEAJl BRO. Wl!,IGIIT.
I arrived at home this evening and expect to
aiart for Platte City in tqe morning to commence a meeting there.
Since my last monthly report. I have been laboring a~ follow!,
Preacted at Sava!jnah on my way home frum Oregon.
Commenced at Plattsburg on Sunday, Nov. 13th, and continued till
Friday niiht, thollgh under very unfavorable circumstances. Night.
dark, streets very' muddy, people's minds distracted and not in cond}tion to attend mpeting profitably, and to add to the draw backs, a
c'Ompanyof soldiers had been occupying our meeting house for some

w~ks.' They ho*e~er lnanifested much interest in. the meeting,paW
flne atte?tion to the prea'ehinl(', and in fact constituted a majority
III th~ audience.
'No additions except three added by letter.

~.
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OBITUARIES.
Commenced a meeting in Smithville Clay Co. Saturday night, Nov.
18th,
had
a fine hearin~
on
Sunday
and Sunday
night,
but
surrounding
circumstances
being unfavora
le to continue
the meeting with much prospect of success, I closed on Tuesday night.
Wednesday
23d, went to HicKory Grove, Platt Co, where brethren
G. B. 'Wa]]er and Preston Aker, had:commenced
a meeting on Lord,s
aay, and ur to the time of Illy arrival, had received three confessiOns
and two or tnree additions by cuml11endation.
I continut:d here till
Friday
night preaching two discourses daily. Bro
aller haying ,lrgent
business
went
home,
but Bro.
Aker
continued
with
me, rendering
efficient aid in the way of exhortations,
prayers and
singing.
While I remained
we had two more COl fessions, one r@claimed, and two added by commendation.
On Saturday I left Bro Aker to continue the meeting over Lord's
day, and started to Camden Point, where I had sent an appointment
some ten days before.
On arrival at Cn mdcn I founel that my appointment sent by mail had not been received.
We however got up a meeting as best we could on tbe spur of the moment wlIich continuied
to
increase in interest and ntlm~ers until yestcrdy, a'nd resulted in the
edifying and strengtheniJig
of the brethren, and two noble additions
by confession and baptism.
Financial-Contribution
at Smithville,Clay
Co. 'l> 1: contribution at
Hickory Grove near Platte City, $1,75; Annual member;Pric~ Stark,
Camden, $1:
Life members,-Patrick
Maupin, Eastin P.O. pledged
$LO, Pd. $2. Mary Ann Bailey, SmithviJ]e, pledged 10. Pd. $2. Julia
A. Waller, Smitbl'iJ!e, pledged, $10 Pd $2. E. O. Waller,pledged,
$10
paid $2. James W. Bane, pledged $10 paid $2. Platte City.
A. J.
Perrin pledged $10 paid $2, Sarah"J.
Perrin ple ged $10, paid $'J.
Camden P. O.
Life Director,
C. C. Bailey, pledged $25, paid $5.
Smitbville.
I have received nine subscribers
ly report,
Yours fraterna]]y
N

to the Pioneer si ee my last monthG. R. HAND.
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OBi'l'U ARIES.
Died of Pulmonary
Consumption,
Dec. 4th, 1864, at his residence
In Davenport, Iowa, Eld. AARON CHATTERTON,
in the 46th year
of his age.
The deceased was born in Clermont
O. He early united with
the Christian
church,
and commenced
preaching
the gospel at the
age of 21, and continued his labors until disabled tiy the fatal disease
which issued in his deatb.
His constitution was naturally feeble, bllt
bis great vitality and energy of character prolonged
his life ag
us.
He" as a man of great piety.
He devoted himself to i}i(j
cawse of Christ with untiring zeal ami heroic devptioD.
His aifee·

Co.,
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tionate spirit; his gentle manners, and warm Christian
sympathies,
drew around him a large circle of friends, and acquaintances.
His
talents were of a high order, and"greatly diversified.
As a preacher,
d __
bator and counselor, he was pre-eminent.
He wielded an able pen,
and his editorial life with the Evangelist,
published
in this city,
placed him among the ablest advocates of the pure gospel of Christ.
His death was calm and peaceful; his faith and hope strong to the
last.
He now sleeps in Jesus until tae resurrection of thl' just.
He died poor and has left behind him a widow, and three daughters. "I leave them," said he to the writer of this, "to God and
his people."
This is a precious trust-a
sacred heritage I Shall we
not take care of them?
J. C.

1Ve mourn the loss of this able and devoted servant of the Lord. His
place amon? the bretbren of Iowa, will be hard to fill, and his loss
to the entire brotherhood
will be felt.
But he did his work, and
has now gone home to his reward.
What a glorious reward too, it is.
H They
who turn many to righteousness,"
it is said, "shall shine as
the stars forever."
Such was the great work of bro. Chatterton's
life. 0 thrice happvbrother,
enjoy thy reward.
We smpathize with
the bereaved family.
Their loss is great and like ourS,cannot well be
repaired.
May the Lord comfort them, and all their wants be
supplied
D. T. W.

GRANTSHILL; Worth

county,

Mo. Nov. the 15th, 1804.

BRO. WRIGHT: Please record the death of our little :babe, ROSA
M. lU A.UPIN, daughter
of Perry and Emily Maupin,
aged 18
months.
She died of flux on the 13th of "A.ugust. Oh how hard it is
to give up our sweet babe, but we will not sorrow as those. without
Hope, for it is the voice tbat Jesus sends to call her to his arms.
EMILY.

A . .MAUPIN.

BRO. WRIGHT:
For the information
of friends permit me to announce the decease of sister Betsey A. Wise,consort
of Cornelius 1Vise
of Grundy Co . .Mo. She died at her residence on the 19th day of
Nov. 1864. 8he was born the 4th day of January 1821. She gave
her self to the Lord in the 17th year of her age. She lived a Christian life, and died as she lived.
She leaves a husband and family of
children to mourn her loss.
May the Lord bless them all, and
preI\f"

them to meet the de~eased

··/'Y'Ours

in the hope of eternal

in heaven.
life.
R. LOCKHEART.
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DIED of Congestion of the lungs, on the 9th of December, H164,in
the house of her parents, in Green County, Illinois, after 24 hours ol
painful suffering, MISS MARYJANE CROUCH,aged 27 ~ars 9 months
and 21 days.
n was with a sad:heart I received the news of the death of this
intelligent and Christian younl?:lady. Being a neice of my wife's
Ilhave known her nearly all her life. When a litttle girl she used to
go to school to me, She and her brother Pulk, both boarded with
..•••.•.
'....me
':,
and attended my school for some time, before 1 came to .Missouri.
,.,'.' She was an intelligent young lady, and when quite young, obeyed the
wise man's advice to remember her Creator in the days of her youth
She confessed the Savior and united with the Baptistchurch,andcontin,~ ued an acceptable and faithful member of that church till she died.
It is a great consolation to her relatives and friends now in this
painful separation, to know that she lived a pious and devoted life
as a christian; and when the messenger of death called for her,
that she was willmg to go. She gave full satisfaction to all present
at that solemn hour, of strong faith in the Lord, and entire resig-nation to his will. She showed the fullest confidence that he would
conduct her safely throngh the Jordan of death. And in view of
the happy and enchanting prospects beyond. its turbid waters, she
endured her sufferings with great patience. Her mind was calm,
and her hope strong. She departed this life in peace and in fuU ..,,;(
assurance of a happy future beyond the I\rave.:"
I and my family all deeply sympathize with brot and sister Crouch
and their dear family in this pamful bereavement. But, dear bro.
and sister, )lollie has entered before you and me into that haven of

'.".',·.'....
I

rest where all the faithful will land when they have finished their
lIufferingshere in the flesh. Weep not, for she suffers not. No ills
there, no sorrows nor crying, neither sickness nor death. Peaceful
~. and sweet are the slnmbers of dear Mollie. Let us all be faithful
~ and true to the Master, for SOOllwe too shall sleep that long sleep or
,

•..
"';
.,..,."
.•.•.
'.,
•.
,.'.......
. ~~a:~~~;~:~~r~:gt~~s~~~Ot~eo~n:~:o~:~:~a~~~r~ :;I;lt:h:~~~l g~:Il~~
, glorious, and great. If we shall only be counted worthy of a place
there, we shall forget all our sorrows 'here.
,
" Sister, thou wast mild and lovely,
,
Gentle as the summer's breeze,
Pleasant as the air of evening,
When it floats among the trees.
Peaceful be thy silent slumber,
Peaceful in the grave so low;
Thou no more will join our number,
Thou no more (,ur songs shalt know.

.

:~
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Deares t sister, thou hast left us,
11ere thy loss we de~ply feel;
But 'tis God that hath bereft us,
He can all our sorro.ws heal.
Yet again
When the
Then in hea
Where no

we hope to meet thee,
day of life is fled;
ven with joy to greet thee,
farewell tear is shed.

D. T. W.
DEAR
BROTHER
IfTRIGHT:
With an aching heart we are calle ,1
upon to record the death d our excellent
and esteemed brother Inleph R. Swope, who after patLently enduring the suffocating,
and
penetrating,
and painful influences of Consumption
for near one
year, passed from this world of toil ana sorrow,
at his residence
at
Martinsville,
Harrison County, Mo. on the I!lormng of the 1~~th of December, 18G4, in the 38th year of his age, leaving a wife and eight
children besides many other friends to mourn their loss.
Brother
Swope was truly an excellent companion and parent, and as a neighhor and Citizen, his place will be hard to fill. For the last 13 years
of his life, he lived a zealous fIlkl a consistent
christian.
From an
earthly stand-pomt,
it is SOITowi',1l1ydisconraging
to see snch men as
him take their departnre from us; but from a Heavenly
stand-poir.t,
we are constrained to aumit that, "'tis all for tbe best."
His excellent companion, sister Swope, and children have the hearty sympathy
and condolence of all the church and acquaintances,
and the Father
'of mercie3,wetrllst,will
be to them a Husband and Father.
I was with
brother
Swcpe during his last hours, and frequently
talked wit.h
lJim of Heaven.
He said his prospects were bright,
and he an xiOllsly desired to depart and be with the Lord.
They who continue
faithful
to the end, shall be saved.
May we imitate his example
and meet him in the better lanu, is the prayer of
Review please copy.
JOSEPH
STE WART.

THE

COMING

MISSIONARY

MEETING

AT PALMYRA.

I have been requested in behalf of the brethren
and sisters of the
Church at Palmyra, Mo. to extend a cordial invitation to the brotherhood generally, and to the preaching
brethren specially, both in the
State and out of' it, to attend the Semi-Annual Meeting of the J.Vlissollri
~issionary
Society, to be held there, commencing on Thursday
before the Fourth Lord's day in May next.
Ample arrangements
will
be made for the avcomadation
of all who will attend.
Brethrer,
come up to this meeting in the spirit of the Lord and the
power of his might.
D. T. W.
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UNION.
'What a vast amount of meaning, and of important meaning
too, in that little word, union. It is like the term worldwhich embraces the great globe itE;slf," on which "we live,
an move, and have our bemg,'.' So there IS a •• world" of
meaning in that Intle word, union. We say, that it is an important as well as comprehensive term: In order to concert
and effectiveness of action, there must be union-union
In
the means as well as in the result to be attained-union
in
chl1rch as well as in State-in short, union in every thing,
religious, secular, temporal and eternal. If •• order is heaven's first law," as " must be confessed," flays a great poet;
so we may say, that Unioh is heaven's second law; SInce it
must come I1ext; and without it there can be no order, as
without order there can be no union. But wHy argue any
further a point so obvious and plain to everyone of common
sense and discrimination; which cannot be succeufuJIy controverted; but must be admitted by all. We will, therefore,
without any further preliminaries enter on the discussIOn of
our subject, which is that of union in religion- the Chistian
religion-which,
gainsay it as men may, is infinitely the
greatest and most i'i1portant of all subjects that can engage
the attention of man; since it (religion) has to do with the
eternal interesls and happiness of man, in that existence upon which he must enter after death, at Lis resurrec-
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tion from the grave; as well as with his temporal interests
nnd happiness in thi",world; since thll truly religiou!, piau!
man-the real, practical Christian-in complying with the req uisitions of his religion, has every incentive and every motive to make him good and happy in this \~orld; and thlth/)pe
of heaven-the greatest, grandest, most inspirin~ and ennobling of all hopes-t0 buoy him up, and bear him safely along
over the waves and billows of the tempestuos sea of life,
until he shall be safely landed in the haven of eternal lifethat hope, which, as the apostle Paul says, is "an anchor to
the soul, both sure and steadfast, entering within the vail," beyond the confines of time, '" whither Jesus our Forerunner is
gone."
Weare told in this same connection in John's first epistle c
" There are are three th'\t bear witness on earth: tbe Spirit
the water, and the blood: and these three agree in one."
'rhe Holy Spirit, in inspIring writers of the New Testament,
bears witness, as ., the Spirit speaks expressly;"
the water
of baptism, typified by that ',vhich, in union with the blood,
flowed out of the Saviour's side, when peirced by the spear after he was crucifi,ed: and the blood, which flowed from his side,
As pre liminary to the discussion of our subject, we wIll
remark that th~re are certain numbers much used in the
Bible, tormed "sacred numbers," as the numbers three, seven,
twelve, etc. Tile first union to which we will call attention, is
that of God himself, as revealed to us in His word. John
says; ,. For there are three that bear reccord in heaven, the
Father, the Word, and the Holy SpHit; and these three are
one." God is eternal; He always had his Word, which "was
made flesh and became incarnate, in the person of our Savior,
,. and dwelt among us j" and He always had his Spirit:
and yet there IS and always has been, but the one only
wise and true God." Here then is union in God himself
-the
source and fountain of all life and being-the
the Infinite, Omniscient, Omnipotent, All-wise Creator, Upholder and Sustainer of the universe ard all things-It in
whom we live, and move, and have our being."
And we find too that there is 11 similar union in man,
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who was created in the image of God.
Paul says that he con.
si3ts of " body' soul and spirit, these three; and yet we know
that there is but the on" man, as there is but the one God.
Going on with existence, we find three great
archa"ngels;
Gabr~l,
Michael and Eriel and a union of these in tho
nrchangelshlp or hierarchy
of heaven, as to concord, unanimity, fraternity,
the hllnrlds of God, and earryingout
of his designs and purposes.
W ~ have three heavens spoken of,and
referred to, in the word of God; but a union of three, in the
cne great and eternal heaven, to which all lead:
Descending to tnings terrestrial, we have the three great
principles or agencies of light, heat and electricity:
but all
three acting a"lone, in carrying on God's great system of natural operatIOns; and thus on throughout the natural world.
Recurring to religion again, we find the twelve J ewi~h patriareLs, the progenitors of tlte twelve tribes; which formed
the one great Jewish nation.
And -we find their an\iypes,
the twelve apostles of the Savior, all perfectly agreeing and
harmonizing in the one great olject and des~gn of their testimony.
Our Savior, in that memorable prayer, recJrded by
John, on the night on which he was betrayed,
prayed that
they ((might all be one;" and referring
to the example of
that union of which we have spokell, between hImself and
his heavenly Father, or between Fllther, Son and Holy Spirit-one
in their testimony concerning himself; and we find
when that testimony is examined in the light of an intelligent,
fail', clear, impartial, unprejudiced
invE'stigation,
tbere is not
a jar or discord among them, but perfect unityanJ
harmony;
aud that the inconsistenci.es in their testimonies
concerning
him, are only apparent and not real.
Jesus also,in that sa:ne
prayer, prayed that all who balieved On hIm through their
word, might be one; and gave as the reason, the great work
of the conversion of the world-"
that the world may believe
that thou hast sent me."
We find that there are three great conditions of pardon
acceptance WIth God through Christ-faIth,
repentance
baptism-but
a oneness or unity in these means of man's
nltion.
Though the means are diverse, yet the end is

and
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and the same. We find that there are three ~reat OIdinanc<:)s
in the Church-the Lord's day, the Lord's supper and the
teaching of the apostles' word--yet the objecct or desi~n is
one a~d the same-to promote unity amllng the disciples of
Christ, and train men and women for heaven.
When we go into the details, and take the number seven,
we find the same unity existing. We find seven conditions
of man's pardon and acceptance with God-fact, testimony,
faith, repeBtance, confession, baptism, and reception of the
Holy Spirit j yet they are all one in object and design, that
of making of persons Christians or disciples of Christ. And
we find seven things that Christians are commanded to do0' adll to your faith, courag~; and to courage, knowledge; and
to knowledge, tempe.Iance j and to temperance, patience;
and to patience. godliness; and to godlines, brotherty-kmdness j and to brlltherly-kindness, cbatity or love; and one
great object or design-that of preparing them for heaven.
We find the duties of the Christian to be threefold-hi&
duties to Goel, to his brethren, and to the world; yet the object one and the same-that he may, in the performance of
them live the Christian life as he ought. And going into the
details, and extending out from God as the great centre, we
find seven circles, of dut~es-his duties to Goel, to himself, to
the congregation, to his brethren individually, to thy country
or government of which hH is a citizen, to the :>ocietyof which
he is a member, and to all mankind the wide world over.
Thus we might go on, page after page; but this is enoul!h,
It sholVscleady and conclusively that, however multiplied and
diverse may be the things and means, in the great affair of
man's present and eternal salvation; the end; the 2'reat object and design, is always one and the same-the
making
Christiar.s of persons here, and preparing them by a hfe of
obedience to God, of trial and discipline, for a glorious immor.
tahty- beyond the grave'
HERACLITUS.

MISSIONARIES AND FIXED SALARIES.
DEAR Bno. WRIGHT:
In rellding the November number of
the Pioneer, I find several pages
occupied in Missionary
Discussions, and in which discussion
you al;k all to take a
part who feel disposed to do ·~o. I feel small to attempt to
stand between tlVOold veterans of the cross, as I am only a
babe in Christ, having
been enlisted under the blood-stained
banner of our Lord and Master only four years.
But by the
help of God, I am determined to continue a faithful
soldier
till death, and that determination
prompts me to say some-thing on this occasion,
1 am oorry to see two able brethren
engaged
in controversy over ~o plain a matter as the one under discussion.
Paul declares to TImothy in the third chapter and two last
verses, that, "All
scripture is given by inspiration of God,
and is profitable fur doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteouness,
that the :nan of God may be per
fect, thoroughly furnished
unto all good works."
Bi<lieving
this to be true, as I think you both do, I can see no room
for controversy.
If Christ's system is a perfect system, and
teaches us all that is n\lcessary for a ur welfare here and hereafter, why not take his plan in preference :0 all others.
The
great question is did Christ make ample provisioll for his
preachers, or did he leave them to hold conventions am! provide for themselves?
I take the ground that he made ample
provisions fOl them himself, as much so as he dId for the remission of sins, and ill just as plain language ; an 1 think ~he
apos\les and the seventy disciples understood the plan perfectly well.
When he sent them out to preach they never expressed themselves in any way that shewed the least uneasiness as to their being provided for.
Why did they not ask
the Saviour holY are we to be feed and clothed?
(I think the
most of preachers would in this day,)
They had been taught
the true way of doing things.
What
was' their teaching?
Christ says, "Go your way, behold I send you forth as lambs
among wolves."
What a comparison. Could there have been
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a more danger;us mission!
Is the preacher's .mission nowa-days, more dangerous than it was then, that they have to
be better cared for than they were then?
I think not. YOll
can find in the 10th of Luke how Christ taught his disciples.
He sent them out without any fixed salary, and so he did
his apostles.
All the salary he promised them was eternal
life, and I think that any man will be hard pressed to find
that any primitive preacher
ever received a fixed salary.
Now if that system can't be established, away with it; yes,
down with e\'erytbing
that cannot be sustained by the word.
Preacher, you are command to go forth 'and preach the word.
If God has given you a. tdlent to preach, and you fold it up ill
a napkin, it wlll be taken from you, and you will be delivered to the tormentors.
Are you wiiling to run this risk because
you can,t get a fixed salary!
Let me implore you to do as
Paul did, preach the gospel at all hazards,
even labor with
your own hands ra ther th~n the gospel shall be hindered,
and your reward will be great in heaven.
May the Lord
help you to do so; and if the hearers don't recp.ive you, shake
off the very dust of your fp.et against them, and it will be
more tolerable for Sodom in tbat day than for theth.
o hearer,are you willing to risk the awful condemnation that
will be pronounced against you for not feeding the hungry,
clothing the nalied, or giving drink to the thirsty. If n preacher
exhausts his time and energies, and becomes needy, you are
as much bound to administer to his necessities, as you are to
believe, repent and he baptizod.
But what about preachers'
families?
The scriptures seem to be silent au' that subj ect.
My plan is fur them to be self.sustaining,
or as much so as
possible, and if they can't sustain themselves,
feed and cloth
them the same as other hungry folks.
This thing of giving
preachers a fixed salary of from three to five hundred dollar.<
II year,
and from that to a thousand, and that to come off
of people, two thirds of whom have not an income of two hun·
dred dollars a year, I don't believe III i-and hal: of them can't
take all their family to meeting at once for the want of a whole
su·it. I think a preacher can go to meeting with a patched
coat on as well as I can go to hear him. I like equality ~
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We all have to be eaqual after death, and we ought to be
equal here. Yours In the one hope.
R. MILLS.

REPLY TO THE FOREGOING.
Bro. Mills has nothing new to advance against the
missionary cause. His article is but a reiteratioD in substance of what bro. Oreath has already said; still to allow the fullest justice to that side of the question, I publish it. The fixed salary seems to b.e the principle difticulty in his way_ Well, I am uot tenacious by any means
. about the term fixed salary, as I never used it in my life
that I rememder of, except as used by brethren of his
side of the question.
"A

rose by any other name will smell as sweet."

The thing intended or signified by that term, i~ all that
I or any of my brethren care for. I deny that :Matt. 10
and Luke 10 give the least authority whatever for preachers going out to preach at their own expense. If my
brethren should send me out to preach under that law,
and I owned a million of dollars, I am forbidden by
that law to take one dollar of it with me.
But am I,
therefore, to have notbing?
By no means. I am to
have my hire. That law says it. And what is my bire
but my sabry?
This much I would have a right under
that law to expect, it virtually gives it to me, and I would
have just as mueIl right to demand it as I would to preach.
The Lord never command any man to labor for nothing.
When he told the disciples to take nothing for their jonrney, he assigned as the reason that the laborer is worthy
of his hire.
They did not go out upon uncertantie'l.
Their support, living, or hire, was specially provided fOl'
in the commission under which they went out. If there
is no better authority for preachers to go forth and
preach without an understanding as to their pay, th:m
Matt. 10 and Luke 10, I hope we shall have no more on
that subject.
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If Bro. M. and such as take his position are candid in
their teaching, let. them show their faith by their works.
When they go out to preach lot them go as they under.
stand the Lord to have sent out the apostles and the seventy disciples: go without purse,without money, without
shoes or two coats. Whenever I hear of bro. Mills travel.
ing over the state of Kansas pI'eaching the gospel at this
season of the year, barefooted, and with only one coat, I
will publish to all our readers, there is one man at least
who carries out his own doctrine.
D. T. W.
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THE

PRIVILEGE

But as many as received
become the sons of God,
who were born, (begotten)
nor of the will of man but

For the Christian

OF BECOMING
OF GOD.
him, to them
even to them
not of blood,
of God. John

Pioneer.

CHILDREN

gave he power (pril'ilege )to
that believe 011 his name:
nor of the will of the flesh,
1. 12, 14.

Here is a great privilege eonferred on a certain class
of persons, and the apostle John seems to regard it as an
inestimable privilege to be conferred upon the children
of men. In his first epistle, third chapter, first verse, he
8UyR, "Behold what manner of love the Father hath be8towed upon us that we should be called the children of
God."
1. We inquire in the first place, who are entitled to
this privilege? or to what class or character of persons
is the privilege extended?
The text says, "as many as
recieved him, even to them that believe on his name."
Here, to receive him, and believe on his name, are used
interchangeably, or equivalent expressions.
Those who
l>elieveare therefore the persons upon whom this privi.
lege is conferred.
2. We next notice what is ~ffirmed or predicated of
those who believe. It is affirmed that they were born
but negatively.
1. not of blood, 2. not of the will of the
tlesh) 3d. not of the will of man , therefore havingno ref-
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erence to a natural birth. Then omitting these negative
phrases, it is affirmatively stated, that they were born of
God. That is, those who believe on his name, are born of
God, in the sense in which that term is here used, which
is further corroborated by 1 John, v. 1. ,. Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God."
3d. We must now inquire into the New Testament import of the phrase, born of God. Does it include the whole
of the New Birth!
Surely not, for ill our text we have
those who believe, and are born of God, and yet are offered the privilege of becoming children of God. Hence they
are not yet children or they could not have the privilege of becoming children.
Again, to be a Christian, is to
be a child of God, and to become a christian, therefore
these persons described as being born of God, and believing all his name, are not christians, but have the privilige of becoming christians.
The word rendered
born, in the two passages above q aoted, and many oth
ers in the New Tf'stament, is in some places rendered
begotten, and should be so rendered here, and in aU
other places when used in the same sense. In Bro. Anderson's Translation, it is correctly so rendered.
In the
New Birth, are included two operations, or actions. 1st.
being begotten by the Spirit, 2d. born of water. Hence
the Savior says, John 3; 5, "Except a man be born of water
and of the spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of
God." Here the word ~orn is correctly used because predicated of the plural, or of both purts of the New Birth.
We say of a Jewish child, that it was born of Jewish parent ••, but never that it was born of its father though we
say begotten of the father and born of the mother. I
believe it may be safely laid down as a rule that, whenever this term is found in the New Testament, if predicated of the masculine gender, it should always be under.
stood in the sense of begotten. This will avoid much
confusion. Now the terms,. born of God, born of the spirit, born of the gospel, born from above, born by the word
of God, begotten of God, begotten by the Spirit, begotten
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by the word, begotten by the gospel, &c. are but so many
terms representing anact which is attributed to God
through the spirit, by His word, &c. and consequently
predicated of the masculine gender, and sbould therefore
always be understood in the sense of begotten. Weare
now prepared to appreeiate the full import of the term
in question, and limit its application to its legitimate signification. To this end we will now compare a few scriptures which corroborate the conclusions here; arrived at.
Our text says those who believe on his name, are begotten of God. John says, 1 John 5. 1," Whosoever believeth
that Jesus is the Christ, is begotten of God, and everyone
that loveth him that begat, loveth him also that is begotten
of him." Peter says 1 Peter, i. 23, " Being begotten again,
not of corruptible seed, bllt incorrutiblc, by the word of God,
which liveth and abidethforever. James i: 18 of his own will
begat he us with the word of truth." Paul says to the Corinthian brethren, 1 Cor. 4: 15, " For thoughye have ten thousand instructors in Christ, yet have ye not many fathers:
for in Christ Jesus I ra ve hegotten you through the gospel." Now if you wish to know just how this was done,
turn to Acts 18: 8, "And many of the Corinthians, hearing
believed and were baptized." Here we learn, not only that
the Corinthians were begotten by hearing and believing
the gospel, but that they exercised the privilege of becoming children of God, by being born of water.
4th. We next inquire what is the privilege conferred
on those who are begotten of God through the word?
Our text says he gave them the privilege ofb<:Jcomingthe
children of God, and we have seen that to be a child of
God, is to be a Christian, therefore they have the privilege of becoming christians, and consequently are not now
christians. Yet we are told in some of our modern syeterns of christianity that the moment we believe, or exercise what they call saving faith, we are born of God,
and are children of God, or Christians. Yet our text says
they have tho privilege of becoming children, or christians) a privilege they could not have if they were al.,
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ready christians.
Evidently there is yet something for
them- to do in order to become the children of God, or
Christians.
But what is that something?
The Savior
says to Nicodemus, John 3: 5, .i Except a man be born of
of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom
of God. This includes both parts of the New Birth, and
both are positively declared to be necessary to an entrance
iuto the kingdom, and that no man can enter without
them. We have already seen that the spiritual part, or
being begotten by the spirit, is being begotten of God
through the word, or believing that Jesus is the Christ.
This the characters menti€l!led in our text, are the subjects
of, and yet are not christians.
The other part, the birth
of water, is admitted, by the creed's and confessions of
faith of dlffernt denominations to be water baptism, and
is quoted in tha~ connection and put into the mouths of
their preachers in connection with the baptismal ceremony. Now the characters in our text are begotten by the
:Fathcr through the word, which gives them the privilege
of being born of water and thus becoming children of God.
This privilege is extended to those who believe the woyd
of truth. and should not be wrested from them and given
to those who do not or cannot believe. This also accords
with the commission, "Go ye into all the world and preach
the gospel to everyereature.
He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved; but he that beliveth not shall be
condemed."
G. R. HAND ..
PLATTSBURG, Mo, Dec. 22d, 1864.
4'"

•

For the Christian Pioneer.
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Man, as we are informed in the Bible, \VB created "Ill the
tmage d God." However this may apply to the duality and
triunity of the Divine nature-as it is added, "male and female created he them," and we are told in John's first epistle, that" there are three tbat bear record in heaven: the
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Father, and the word, and the Holy Spirit; and these three
are oneil-however
it may apply to all this, man as having an
immaterial,
undying soul or spirit, is in the image of God,
Now God has creat'3d no want in the constitution of man,
whether physical, mental or moral, without creating-something
to fill or supply that want.
Has he given him an appetite, or
so constituted him as for hun to become hungry, then he has
furnished him with food to sati&fy it-or
to become thirsty,
he has created water for him to drink-and
so on. And thus
of man's soul or spirit.
God has implanted in him the desire
for tmmortaltiy-the
craving for it-not
merely the desire,
the longing for eternal existence, but for immortality, which
in the original (Greek)
of the New Testament,
means an
eternal happy arId glorious existence beyond the grave.
Man
cannot bellI' the idea of ceasing to exist at death-th~t
there
will be no more of him when he dies than of the brute that
'petishes!
Hence the language of Addison, iu his play of
•. Cato"
" Plato, thou reason est well, it must be so:
Else why this longing after immortalityThis dread of being nothing after death."
I quot~ frolll memory
exactly correct.

giving the substanoe,

and may Dot be

If God, as we know from our own expel'lence and that of
others of the human raee, has created man with this desire
for immortality, which can never be satisfied III this world,
thoo there must or will be something to satisf¥ it; and for
this the Bible reveal;; to us an immorlal life or existenc'3 heyond the grave.
And this man will be as certain of, in a future state, if he will use the means God has laid down or prescribed III his word, as he is here of food to fotisfy his appetite
or of drink to satisfy his thirst.
Hence the yearnings of man
after immortaEty;
and the expressIOn of Lord Byron, the poet wicked as be was:
I

"Immortality o'erleaps
All tllne, all tears, all hopes, all fears, and sound
Into my years tllis truth-thou liv'st forever."
The 1 hessalonians,

ignorant of God's word, and unacquia::lo
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ted with the doctrine of a fllture state, were inconsolable at the
death of their relations and friends, as they thought tbey
were then, body and soul, dead forever, and there \\ ould never be any tbinq more of them. Hence Paul te,lIs the Thessalonian Christians not to sorrow as those or those who had
no hope: for if they believed that Christ died and rose agam
those who died m Christ God would brmg with him, when he
should come to judge the world. Were there not this de, sIre, tbis yearning for immortality m the breast or mind of
man, he would make no effort to obtain it.
But here we must make a distinr.tion between the animal
appetites of .nan and his desire (we may perhaps call it "appetite") for immortality. He may abuse the former; and he
does so when he indulges in any thing-merely to gratify taste or
appetite; and not for the pnd for whICh it was given; as
when he eats merely from the love of food, and not to sustain
life, and becomes a glutton, &c. But he can never indulge the
desire fot' imortality 100 much j nor make too great use of the
means to attain unto it. The great danger is, "lest any of
you should seem to fall short of it,"
CHRISTIAN OS.

.......
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K. SMITH.

Near Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 18'h, 1864.
The November number of the Pionur,
though on hand, I presume, for somt time, never fell under my
notice till this morning, and I have just finished the reading of it.
As usual, it is filled with matter of Fractical importance. Brother Creath's discussien of the lawfulness of Missionary operations, may be, by some, regarded as behind the times; still the
discussion, if conducted in a proper spirit, will no doubt do !!:ood;
especially if all who take his view of the subject can be induced
to take the paper, and read the discussion, pro and COD. Truth
has, assuredly, nothing to fear from investigation; and it caDdo
DO harm to scrutinize eyery step we take on the broad ground of
expediency, lest we overetep the bounderies of constitutional propriety, and ere we a,re aware, find ourselves OD a lee shvre,among
the rocks and shoals of se.tarianism.
BROTHER

WRIGHT:
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Our political fathers have taught us, that "eternal vigilence is
the price of Iiberty"-tbat
the tendency of buman power is to
"steal from the many to the few"-and
many, of our own times,
are under serious apprebensions, lest the extraordinary
powers
assumed b.v our present rulers, under tbe plea of "military necessity," "war power," &c, should terminate in the permanent subversion of our liborties.
Brother Creath, no doubt, reasons in a
similar manner, toucbing the danger of losing our religious libertics and congrcgational independence, under the equally spccious plea, of expediency and missionary necessity.
It is not my purpose to interfere in that discussion, inasmuch
as there seems to be quite a number of brethren (yourself included) already arrayed, and doing battle in defence of the Mission.
ary \.lause; and, as my sympathies are generally excited in behalf
of the weaker !larty, in an unequal contest, I most respectfully
suggest, that the".other combatants draw off, and leave you and
b1'0. Creath to finisl1 the discussion in the same spirit of brotherly
love, ",hich has characterized your respectivo Ilrticles th llS far.
My own views,.touching the whole subject of ministerial support,
church co-operation, and mission>!ry effort, have been pretty
freely pxpressed, years ago, in various article's, serial and occ:,sional, in the Christian Age, as well as the more recent publicll'
tions of our brotherhood.
Suffice it to say, lit the present time, I am glad to find the MisBouri brethren (manger all the political and military troubles
around them) taking so fair a start in the direction of combined
missionary work. I care not by what name you deSignate it, so
the means are honestly obtained, the agiencies emphyed, of good
report, and the work dane, pure New Testalllent Christianity,
and not sectarian.
Should the public tranquility be restored, and
Hfp and health be spared me, I should like very much, to attend
your semi-annual meeth'l!: next spring and thence, under the guidance and companionship of some good brother, who, knowin.'!:
the country and brethren, could make a judicious arrang:ement 0f
the appointments, make. a pretty extensive tour through your
State.
But I 'commenced this letter with the intention of apologizing
for my lonQ; silence;
and nOlV the December number has
come ,to hand, with the contents of which (except the obituaries"')
I am much pleased. But its reception reminds me of Illy remissnes~-the gpneral index re,minding me that "Pres't.
Milligan's
reply to B. K. Smith" has never been responded to. This I rep;ret.;

-r am pained to see the announcement of the decease of Sister
B. H. Smith. He will please accept my heartfelt condolence.
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but, under the circumstances, couli! not help it. The No's. concontaining Bro, Milligan's address, and my notice of it, are both
mislaid;-I
presume loaned out, or given sway-so, I have been,
and am yet, unprepared to al!lswer his last artide understandingly •
.My melllory has become so leaky, that I dare not rely upon it
alone, in conducting an important discussion.
My impression is, that a few words of explanation-correcting
misapprehensions,
and defining terms that are being used so
l@osely among us as a people-wou:d
set matters straight between Bro.Milligan and myself; but without the document to refer
to, I could not, at the Lazard of an apparent incongruity, make
such explanation.
Shoula the missing Nos. turn up. or should
:)"outhink the matter of sufficient importance to justify you in replacing them, (Dec. '63 & Jan. '(4) I will try' my hand at untangling thc skain : otherwise, just let it pass with this rema~k :
In case there is a real difference between us, I, of course, !till
think myself right and him wrong.
The aforesaid index also nminds me,[that.No. 2 of my article.
on " James the Lord's brother"
has never come to hand; or
if it did, was lost or mislaid, before I reached home from Iowa;
whither I went the first of June, and did not return till tho last
of July. This, I specially desire you to send me if you have it to
spare, as I have never seen the No. containing it-the July No.
If Brother Reasoner alludes to me in the close of his letter of
OctobCl' 27th, publi~hed in the De~ember No. of the Pioneer, he
is herehy assured thllt I heartily endorse what he says touching
your right to raise the price of your paper;
and,tllat
I will do
what I cdn-at least in the indirect way he buggests-to
aid you
in the work. Possibly I may be able to do something in a more
direct manner; but of this, I m:;.st not cumber myself with promises lest I fail.
And now, to conclude this ramblin~ letter, accept my most
hearty congratulations, bro. Wright, OIlthe successful accomplishment of another volume of the Pioneer. May tbe next be iitill
more successful-the
paper equally g0od, and the pay much better-and
may you long live, to gladden the hearts of the brethren
by the monthly visits of the Pioneer.
If the foregoing should be thought worth the space it will occupy, give it a passage inyour craft: if DOt, tumble it overboard.
I remain, now, as ever, your blother in the kingdom and
patience of (lur Lord.
B. K. 8Ml TH.
Finished Dec. 27th 1864.
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THE REVIEWERS
THE REVIEWERS

REVIEWED.
REVIE ~ED.

THE REVIEWERS
REVIEWED,ORTHEADVOCATES
OFMODERN
MISSIONARYPROJECTS
WEIGHEDIN THE BALANCESAND FOUNDWANTINGIN
AUTHOIlITYFORTHEM. NO.II.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT. Your illustration from States meeting for
political purposes is deficient in thIs: The Constitution names and
requires political meetings-their times, places of meeting, and their
duties,-our constitution, the New Testament, is as ailent on the subject of yLur missionary projects as the dead. Your projects are modeled after the political tates of Greece and other countries and not
after the congregations of the New Testament, as they should be.
The ar~ument between you and me stands thus: The urrly law governing missions in Math. 10. Luke 10. requires that they should be
conducted without money-you say they should be conducted with
money. You say a part of the law is repealed
You talk of paying
preachers-of preaching the gospel, &c. When I produced the examples of three apostolic congregations spreading the gospel separately, and individually, you and your aids say !Jersecution spread
the gospel, and you produce one instance of persons co-operating to
send mo'ney to poor saints, illstead of producing one instance of
churches co-operating to spread the gospel. If you do not choose to
govern your projects by the laws of Jesus Christ and the examples of
the apostolic churches, let them alone. It is better to let them alone
than to disobey their author. There is no obligation resting upon
you to spread tile gospel, except you do it as the law directs.
J. CREATH.

----

THE
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----

REVIEWERS

REVIEWED.

THE REVIEWERS
REVIEWED,OR THE MODERN
MISSIONARY
PROJECTS
WEIGHEDIN THE BALANCES
ANDFOUNDWANTING. NO. III.
BRO. D. T. WRIGHT: The December No. of the Pioneer for '64.
is at hand eontaining your and your four aids defence of conclaves of
men called churches, or councils, or missionary meetings, or something
more than 9ne church, which is the highest and only authority
known to the New Testament for doing any missionary work, since
the ascension of Jesus Christ. Nothing is easier than to maintain
the negative side, of any question. I once read an author who maintained that there never was such a person as Napoleon 1, and he
made as plausible a defence of his side, as you and your four aids
have of the negative side of this question.
2. The weakness of your defence clearly declares the weakness ot
your cause. The following things have been proved by me, by three
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or more witnesses, which i. all that the Divine Law requires. I have
proved by Matth, Mark and Luke, that the Mis.ionarie. lent out by
J8IU8 Ghri.t were to take only a staff, which law they obeyed and
spread the kingdom through Judea only. This was the law to the lint
10 missionaries, and they were forbid to go to the G'!ntiles or Samaritans, .Matthew 10. This is proved so for as any thing can be proved,
aad it is useless to kick /1.g/1.inst
the goads /1.ntlto fill your paper witb
words and make your readers pay for mere words.
3. There are two sorts of missionaries, one sort sent by Jesus
Ghrist, and one sort sent by men; one sort sent by authority, the
other without authority. The authority sending is one thilllt, the act.
done by the persons .ent is a ditferent thing. Eevery office, human
and divine is governed by the law regulating that office. The sheriffs
office or duties are not regulated by the law governing the magistrate's
office. The missionary duties or office is not governed by the law
that governs the overseer's office, and vice versa. I hope you will .ee
this and write accordingly. If you call yourselves missionaries, you
must be governed by the law and the pay of missionaries. If you
are evangelists you must be governed by the J,.w and the pay of evangelists. . If you are elders, bishops, overseers, or pastors you'must be
governed by the law and the pay of these offices. I have not said
that evangelists sent out by one congregation is not to be paid, they
'are to be paid accordinj!,"to common sense, common justice, and common practice as Paul argues and says, you shall not muzzel the ox
treading out the corn. 1 Cor. 9: 6-19. An elder who labors for one
congregation is to receive double honor or pay-Timothy.-He
must
labor in preaching and teaching.
An elder is not an apostle, nor
an evangelist, nor are their duties or pay the same, One aposUs
said I have no silver or gold, Acts 3. Another apostle said these hands
have ministered to my necessities and to those with me. Acts 20.
I have not said one word against paying evangelists who travel,labor
and preach, sent by one chur.:h, nor against paying elders or overseers who preach and teach for one church. I wish their pay was
much more abundant than it is. If the single congregations would
make their property a common stock business for sending out men to
evangelize as did the mother church at Jerusalem,instead of amasin,;
treasures on earth, we should see a very different state of things. So
much for that thing then, "hich I hope will be satisfactory to you.
Romanism is built on one assumption, that is, that their clergy are
the successors of the twelve apostles. Your assumption is that
churches combined or confederated to spread the gospel. Christ commissioned twelve men, not churches, to spread the gospel through the
world, they did \1, they and the Mother Church, before there was
any church to co-operate with· her. This is a fact of great moment.
He enlarged the commission of the 7~whell he sent the twelve, he
did Dot repeal it, the orders of the 70-the
apostles acted
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under' -the (INlets' of the70-so
far as' taking money With
themwas concerned, !th'ey acted undeTboth oMers, only the limits
were the wotld, instean of, Judlla. The gospel was spread throughout the world in the firsteeIitury,without any co-operation of churches
forthat purpose, 'and principally by the Mother Church before theni
was any church to ('o-operate With her. TbeAntiochian
church
spread the gospel in a part of Asia, Greece, and Europe, without any
co-operation of state general, or missionrry conclaves to assist her.
The Thessalonian conATcgoation spread the gospel in Macedonia,
Achaia, 'and'in everY'place before there were any churches to co-op:.
eratewithher.
1 Thess.l.8.From
you the gospel sounded out in
many place!l',says Paul. ~t the close of the first century, before the
death of John, the Head of all the churches addressed seven individuaJ,separate congregations,not by church representation,not in co-opocation, not in councils, nor confederations. but singly, and separatelY"
These are scriptural facts which are as immoveable as the pillars of
heaven and as brilliant as the sun. Individual chnrchesareresponsible to the head of the churches, and not to any earthly power; and
individual personsareresponsible.to
their respective churches. There
is no tie that binds the chmches but that' of love. The Laodicean
church, which was in the worse condition of anyone of the seven in
Rev. 3,had the same right to be wrong as the other six had to be
right, so far as they had any jurisdictioll or power over her. I say
this for the benefit ofo" Center and Circumference," in the Review of
Dec. 6. 1864. I hope some person wiH show it to him.
Every srngle and se'parate church is an independent and sovereign
commonwealth' and is competent to manage her own affairs if there
was I'ut one church on earth,as there was none other save the Mother
Church at J erusslem, for eight or ten years after the ascension of
our Savior, before there was a council or 'a co-operation held for
blood and circumcision,ActsjI5.
The ancient churches and christians
were held together by love, and not by polities as the moderns are.
You can neither cut men nor churches loose before'they are tied. My
learned Episcopal witnesses testified that 2 Cor. 8. 9. chaps-proved
that men. were sent with Pa)ll to carry money and see it faithfully
applied to the poor saints in Jerusalem, and not to form a council or
co-operation to sl'read the gospel. The gospel had been spread
through those countries before' that period, and cosequently could
not be for that purpose. Two of your aids saw this clearly, and
hence they fled to the forest of expediency in time. But we will set
fire to'that' forest and blow up that arsenal of expediency. We will
smoke thelllolltof that hollow tree of expediency. Your not naming
2 Cor. 8. 9, in your last piece, and two of your aids flying to the fOIellt of exp,ediency is tantamount to a confession that a co-operation of
men to spread the gospel, cannot be sustaineli by 2 Cor. 8. 9. Ex-
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Jled~ney' 18,to"bec &tI1e ,to'u8'wha1 tl'adlf1<ln{s f6'Rt'mlanism. Both
Rnman!sm1llnd1@alnnisi1d8t'heireggrof' "God's cimi~8ilon"llnd4' W~
ean't do,"9f 'on" 01"yout' 'aids•. ,'Tne gOl!pH'Wa's'spread thtollghthe
world beforll ih~' close <tf tJJe' 'fir!lt century,Lt\!.. 'first:synod 'inet 'in
180 or 190.l 'Thelli!' co-operatiorill!did not aldtheretore inspreadllg
the gosp'el'-in'the first eentttl'Y. It'wali lipre:l,d:before they elrisfcd.,, ,
" Ouq~ospel''Wal:Jspread inOur,day ,in theUnitlid 'Stateil,En~alldJ
Ireland;' Setoland,Wal es,M exico,' before'the ·birth 'oftheCinclIuiati
co-operation of men, in'1849 or 1850. Ollr ~ospel'was spread inMo,
long,befoce the New era bllrst on Me); in your Chillicothe'project in
May, 186.1,.'What individual 'C'hurches and persons did once, spre-at!
the gospel thi'O\l:ghall the abovlH~auntrieswithout cltibs of men;th-e!1
ean do again under simiJarclrcumstallces with: tJJe ;blesEling''oftlod.
These are hard facts and not theories. ,'" l'have'no theories."", lain
II matter of fact' 'man, a book man. Mosheim vbl. l' page '116: 7.
(;oleman, Sawyer; Waddinglon, and others:. all testify, (as you will
see in an essay hent to the Message of GoOd Will, C.' W. which I
request you to eopy,)t6 the fol10wing' facts/that all religious meet.
ings outside of one congregation, whether called synods, councils)
co-opera'tions or confederations, originated. in Greece in the laMer
half of the first century, and not with God, that their model is rolit~
Ical, and h<>treligious; theitbody is political and slightly varnIshed
over with religi()n,~that canons or rules orlaws,called 'by you,Tellolutions, and these politkal meetings are twin brothers. Your'poUt.
ical co-operations can no more exist, without yottr political resolutions or la WB, than christiatlity ca'n exist without theN ew Testament.
Creeds and co-ope'rations of men are tWins. If you can impeach my
witnesses do so, or if you can confront them' with counter testimony
<10so, or if you can disprove my facts do so, othehvise it is useless to
nil up:yout paper with words; The Greek synods lind the Latin councils of Clergymen are 1650years old, the conclaves of christians are
comparatively of yesterday. It is not the composition of them that
I object to-It is their existence,we call for their destruction,theiF an••
nil.ilation.
The councils of the'2nd centnry and all dUlt have met since that
time down to this day, both !lame and things, are as unknown ana all
unauthorized by the New Testament 'as the warship of Mary, It i8
an evidence of corruption, that we 'are even discussing this untlt.llght
question. If 2 Cor 8. 9'. authorizes your co-operation of' me'l, then it
lluthorizes the councils of Nice in 325. and of Trent in 1547~and all
the aId and new born isms from Nice down to' the last Methodistic
political conClave that'met in Ill. in thesnmmer of 1'864. One llnd
all of these meetings outside ()f,one' chutl'h meetlng statedly, on the
first day of thl' week ,for l'e,gu1ilrwo-rsliip, are. political orc~vilml;et.
lugs aud not religious meeting!!, They one and illl diaCl;limjuri •.
diction over the l'hurches,-but
it "is in their' nature to swallow
up as Whirlpools the illdep&Ddeneeof churcbe8~whetber they intend
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it at nO.t. Individual ehurehea or persons stand no more chanee with
tlaese political bodie.; than indivltlual families or pllrllOJlSdo befor.
armies of men. They are the right-arm of these"Cbristians."
This
is the teaching of church history and of the Ohrilltiaa Baptllt, which
nils them one of the means by which theclergv have gained domin•.
iOD onr men's consellence., Uns, liberties, property; and who hall
,aid more againllt theDl than I have. See the essay on the Clergy
and Talseys Vindication olthe r1~hts of churches. It is the teaching of the first and best twenty )'ears of the Harbinger, when it. author wore his own mantle, when be was in the vigor of man-hood,and
a giant, and when no man had attempted to wear it bpfore his death.
But above aU, it Is the teaching of the New Testament. These are
our great ligbts.,,-Men change; facts, history, principles, the New
Testament never change. ,Wl!lat i. true of these co-operations of
men when the 'C. Baptist was editlng from 1823 to 1830 and from 1830
to 1847, is true of them now. The whole lpttpr, tone and spirit of
theO. Baptist is against these conclaves of clergymen. Paul said, if
1build again that which I destroy, I make myself a transl\'fessor.
Our brethren must choose between church history of the two hundred
first years of christianity, the C. Baptist, the first twenty years of the
Harbingdr, and the New Testament, and these co-operations of men
and th.re projects. They seem to act on the Jesuitical maxims that
the end sanctifies the means, hence they are forever telling of their
good effects. 1 wonder i! there ever wal l1armony among counterfeiters. The standing officers of the New Testament churches are
two, elden or overseers and Deacons. Objections are not argument.
nor scriptures. These meetings of men are founded on two a88umptios. First that the apost-olic churches co-operated by a transfer of
church representation or power to spread the gospel, which is a
dream. 2. That these men-sent· missionaries are entitled to pay.They are both what is called in law mis-nomers, which are thrown
out of court. If a man Buesme for ajust debt, and calls me John .Jordan, he will be thrown out of court"nat because the debt is unjust,
but he has mis-named me. These men have mis-named themselves
mlsslOnaries. Where is the authority for sending these missionaries?
2 Cor. 8. 9. and expediency. They have confounded missionaries
elders, preachers, evangelists together. You made no reply to my
charge, that not one church in Mo. voted or acted on sending mssen·
gers to the Chillicothe meeting, and that no church was represented
ill laid meeting on your principles of church representation.
There
only two cases of churches sending men to atttend metings, and they
special or extra occasions, and favor no rule for regular atandin&,
annual meetin!{s ot1ben calling tbemselvesmissionaries.
The whole
history of:the 1l0rruptiCill8of chrilltianity, embracing Romanism and
Pntestarit,ism a,re ag*llst such meetings. .These .meetings are one
powerful eil,use ot'these corruptions and ~£ thej,r detellse and can·
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Unl1a.oce
•.:.~.
and C~I¥iA;carried ij).Jl ~ib14ltri\lDlpbantly. qve~
llomanilln, ,al~Ubelllnacle eontellio,,- at opinion, and built lIee~ up~
On theln. The beatot lUenare but Inen at last. "'here is one overwhelming argument in their favor that I have n,Dt,noticed int~eae
Reviews fQr the Pioneer, and that if the "Ilauglilter of the ~t bogll
in CinciDlULti," by your aid from Lexington, Ky.-the proto~d Ms.
torian. I hope he feels easy after such an abuadant diBcharge q(
wind from bis stomach, a.od after such a prodigious effort,to appeat:
witty. Milable dictu I After we settle the IlCriptural authority
tor thesll meetings, and after I get him out of the forest of expediency,
U. he choose to enter the list with me, I will show that, these" omislions" of God supplied by the clergy, have slaughtered more poor
saints, than the Cincinnatians have" fat hogs." Let us form issues
and not bandy words. Unless there is some new scripture t)lrered
in support of these projects and conclaves of men, I ••hall not wast.
my time in logomachies, nor shall I load my canon to shoot at fiies,
nor waste my buck shot and ammunition in shooting at blackbirds
and crows, I wish to shoot at bull'aloe and de~r and lager game, I
will not at a "fat old hog" even, I might shoot at a fat Tllrky. You
have taken one step backwards trom our platform, now take one forwardr, ann get on it again. Erratum: insert the word haunches inItead of hounckers, in the Dee. No. page 4til. Having lost your
church representation, the bottom has fallen out of your tub. The
Berpent is strangled iIJhiS nest.
Youra truly,
J. CREATH.

REPLY.
DEAR Bao. CREATH: I would prefer that you would write 0 n1y
one article at a time, say four pages of manuscript such as you usually write, for that with a reply to it, is as much as I·can admit into
the Pioneer at,one time from this out, and then wait till you see the
reply before you write another. By thill means, you can notice, in
time, what I say, and the discussion will be more interesting to our
readers. I have several of yOUl articles lIOWbefore me, and yOll
still continue to send more. We never can close the discussion satisfactorially at this rate. But I do not wish to dictate. I only make a
suggestion. Much of your articles above, ha\'e been noticed heretofore,
and to notice them again. would be a repetition.
You make a distinction betwep.n missionaries, evangelists, .s.c.
Webster says, a missionary is "one sent to propagate ·religion.'
What are evangelists then but missionaries? 1.ndeedall preachers
of.the christian religion are missionaries, being sent by their respective congregations to preach or propagate the gospel of Christ-tbe
Christian religi!>n,and I believe you admit "they sbould be paid
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aceordlng'>to.eommon~Bse"~olllttiDion ju_Uce, 'and :e6mmon -Ji!'acile.
men-H •"lrat they may
detotethemselve8' to the-work for wb.iehtheytbavecblien'a1>pointedby
theit-respedlve churches'; lRrtividually.- lam ~ad to Iwowthat we
agree,that-th~y who preach the -gospelsha.ll he paid. Now Mr Miglliolirlinissionary SB~ty proposes ~ all8ist in doing thievery thing,
, which we both so eorinally'agree;eftouldbe done) "according to com';
moll sense,common'justice,alideommorl praetiC41i'3SPaul argues.>?
BIlt dOYouBay'the chuIeb thatsenda themoutsh'ould pay them with~
outthe asilistancel>fthe missioll'arysoei~ty.· lIm:>w of no scriptural
authority for'tbis, , 1,know of, none,making it her duty exclusively',
1know 'of no scripwre forbiding,eifuer 'directly or 4ndirectly, others
than inenibers of the particular eongregatioD;that sent these preachers-,to -a!!Sistin th eir Bupport. If you Knowof any, I and,our reader8
will greatly appreciate your k.indness, if 'Youwiil give us the book,
chapter and verse that 'contains ,such probibitioIl, J-findin 2 Cor. xi.
7-9. Phil. ii. 30. that the brethren in different lot alities mutuallyassisted in the support OfPaul. The apostle opposes the idea of burdening some churches, and easing others,which' would be the ease If
every ,preacher was sustained' ,by his' congregation alone.
Bllt I do not understand you; You Bltyth~ law governing missions,
that, is, governirlg all:who are set apart or sent to preach, because
every such Mparation and ordination by the Church, is a mission,
and the person so s~nt', or ordained, is- a missionary, forbids th~
•• missionary or preacher to take purse or script, shoes or two coats;
then how is the church,from which he starts,to sustain him. He is to
have his support, and how is he to get it from his congregation after
he leaves them? Beyond a dou1Jtwith me, the brethren where he
labors are to assist in his supp'ort, no matter what congregation ot
brethren sent him out" it is the duty of all to assist, as they may be
able, to sustain him. This is what We l'topose to' do, sustain, as far
as we calI, those whom the church has sent out to preach. We ordain
no men to the work of the ministry, we only propose to assist iii
paying "acoording to common sense, commonjustice, and, common
practice as Paul argues," the mission'ariesofthe church, that the
gospel may be propagated throughout the State. I am no acivocate
for any of the machinery of the missionRry society, that
will not secure this end.
The fact that the gospel has been
preached in Missouri, is no argument against preaching it new. I
know the gospel was preached in our State.JBngbefore our Chillicothe
meeting, but is that'any-reason why it should not be preached now?
If so, the churches in' the State should appoint no'more brethren to
the work of the ministry, 'for every such minibter isa mlssionary.
Why make missonaries:when there is no mission on which to send
them? But it is necElssaryto preach the gospel now, and therefofll
preachers are neccessary, which is equiva1ellt'tO'saylng that mission
&1 PltU:\'itl'g\lee.'~; Tlill,obJecHftpaylngtIJetl8
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arielfe.rltnec~lsarynow...AUyeo
tali.bout, 'eOll9entillJl,.nd; COIIc}avllII of men, their politics etc. -is not at all applicable~. u,wrlesl
w.e have beeD guilty of these excesses. Let;.UI deal with all--according totheir works. 1'his is the way the Lord ,will Ileal -with ~h
of us. He willllotjudge you by what I have said(lr doue, neither
will he judge me by what you !lave said or done•. Do Bot judge the
good works of the brethren by what other bodies have done. Give us
credit for the good we do, ami correct us only for the evil we do.
There is enough of evil in the land to engage ~;o,!-rlongue and pell
without pulling dowlI the good works of the brethreii.~Let our good
institutions stanc.-But
there i~ enough on this question for one No.
of the Pioneer,ani I must 8top.-Ho·lV~ver,3.t the risk of wearying th<l
reader WIth so much on thIs questIon, 1 must notice another remark of yours: you doubt that any church in the state voted or acted
on sending messengers to our Chillicothe meeting in May, last. You
need not doubt allY -more. Churches did sendme.ssengers or delegates to that meeting, and some that could not send delegates,sent letters by mail, reques ting to be represented in the meeting, and I with
my own hands delivered them to the secretary.
D. T. W.

__

---- ..•....• ...----

MORE A~OUT JAMES.
Near Indianapolis,

Ind. Jan. lOlli, 1865.

Bao. WRIGHT:
Your v~~ykind, and rather too flattermg letter
6f the 2nd inst. came duly to hnnd;
together with the July No.
of the Pieneer, containin!!: my No. 2.on James the Lord's brother.
Accept my thanks for bath.
- And now, being so kindly pressed by you to write for the Pioneer, I have seated myself for the purpose of getting up an article
of some kind; but whether it will be' a success or a failure, is yet
In the uncertain future.
It is not every time my good fortune
to strike a fruitful vain of thought when I wish to write, and thiill
morning my mind appears unusually slow in aecidiDg upon
theme.
Well, I believe I will say a. little more a.bout JAMESTIlE LORD'$
BROTHER.
What I have said on that subject, seemp not to have
elicited any objections-not
even anotice,approbntory
01' disapprobatory;
therefore we conolude, that one of three reasons
must be Rssigned for this total silence of out scribes;
1st. That
the subject is considercd of no practical import ance; 2nd, That
the showing (of the articles )is so complete and satisfactory as to
leave no room for further elucidation; or 3rd,That it is, $0 palpably absurd as to deserve no notice whatever.'
:
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Now U1eoJatt. ••• OII n•• ed,it· ••• ClI'lIy '.uppo.a&le; for whtlll
I pre.eDtMilOIlIeid.u
'ouolriD~th.eMerabip
and orgaullaUoa of
the ohurebe8, 80me ,eare· ago, wbich were b~· 8eme, regarded ••
"'erJ absU'rd;theytellllpon
.etbiek
alld threefold; wbiob,by '"
way, was all right atld as it should be-exoept
tbe a.,erity.f
feeling manifested by lome of tbose who aSSAiled, whllt tbey no
doubt honeltly esteeined m"! very absurd and berite·,al position ••
It is not, tberefore, likely tbet my new positions on tbis subjec&
have escaped. animadversion on that ground.
And as to tbe seoend real on abeve named, I have not the vanity to entertah~ tha'
idea, for a moment.
It must. be then, that the unimportance of the anbject has prevented its being:notj.ced ; ~&nd UpODthis point I willh to say a
fcw words:
Tbtugh to us, of the" current ReformaUon"
it may be of
little importAnce, to know whether the motber of our Lord bad
oth81t cbildren or nf>t; wbether Mary Cleophas, or Salome, was
the" lister" alluded to, John xix. 25; or whether ., James the
Lord's brother" was really a brother, or only a cousin.
We,
pcrbaps, are in no immediate danger of faIling into the idolatrous
practices which the propagation of these, and kindred errors,
have involved the mllmbers' of the Romish communion in. Nevertheless, it behooves U8 to know, and understand the truth, upon
this, as well as ~ll other questions of fact or offaith,treated
of in
the scriptures.
Our motto is "Prove all things and hold fast that
which is good."
We make it a point to correct our religiou8
neighbors in all such matters, whether of small, or of great importance, as opportunity offers, and we find ouselves able to convince them of their mistakes.
Let llS therefore discuBil the subject till the truth becomes so manifost on it, that our children
in the Sunday school will be able to point it out to their classmates
in the Bible class.
But there is a point of view in which the practieal bearing of
this solution of the question, "Who was James the Lord'.
brother?"
mav be of incalculable importance to lis as a people.
If it be true,(as we think is abundantly shown in our three ar.
ticles in'the June, July, and August Nos. of the Pioneer for 1864.)
that he was a literal prother of the Lord- the eldest of 4 sonl
nnd at least, 2 daughters, which Mar., bore to her lawful husbaRd,
after giving birth to our Savior-and
not one' of the originaJ
twelve apostles; oonsequently not endorsed with the plenary illepiration vouchsafed ,to them i and if,l\8 the COnc\1rrentteltimony

"18:
of ~r.adiHonatilJ CbuNbl¥I~ry aUeeft be If'''~iod-.d~. Ill"
bi.ahQp ,f the .Jer ••• leJa Cburth..."tbe .JaotherJ .act JaH,I,.aGl.
Jai.~ress-of all ~hechurches-aad 11'&1 IO.ccede'.!in tha~ .1IiO& b,
Simon, his bro.ther, or OOUI\O, (for he ,ba.db!lth a brot.ber aod
oousio of that'Jame, and it inot clear which of the two is meant;)
-111&', if tbeee facts become patent to our .ntire brotherhoed,
aad we remain true to lilt .,.owed,lrinciples .....of learning tbe
truth as fast as we ISO, "and practicing as fast· at we llarn-a·
?fIty importa.t modification of our congrega.tion.l JorganizatilDl
will, ill due time, be inaugurated
I shall only add in conclusion of this lotter, as my Ih•• t u
nearly full, that I h"vo"been satided fer years, that the official
titlee of Bishop and Deacons,werenot alsumed or worD, either
by the apostllls, or by the suppernaturally endowed elders, placed.
by tbea, oyer the infant cburcbes; but were appropriated to
to tbe uDinspireli elder., who, in process of time, uDdor proper
training, attained tbe nece.sary qUlllilieatione, aDdwere installed
in the permanent oflicee of the churches. If James lUI tbo
first bishop ia J erusalem-aad he leems to havo presided on at
least. two occal10ns when inspired apoltlee .were·prelent, and Jlot
being one of tbe twelve,be must bave held a local officewhich gave
him the prerogative-it seeml to me clear, tbat behad, by diligent
applioahln, qualified hilllself tbul early,al an examplefor the imitation If allsuecetding :biebope.
As ~ver. yOUrI,
B. K. S.

•••• •
THE CAUSE IN MISSOURl.
Before speaking of our cause in Missouri, let us cast a
retrospective eye over the history of the current Reformation
for the last half century; think of it when a few noble souls,
iOmewhere about the year 1810, took the bold staml that the
word of God is all sufficient in .every particular fo.r the faith
and practice of christians, thus strikinging a deadly blow at
all human Oreeds and Confessions of Faith, which the power
of human wisdom had been for years and years toilmg to
bring to perfection; and what has it done i~ thi" short spoce.
of time? Do we not number about two hundred and twenty
thousand (220,000)1
Have we not three thousand and two

hUtttlred (1t,'OO?·. ~l"e9b8l'8'J! " .!ild are WI! 'botpushing abea4
lidttcatr6·tilll~tefpriSes'fli.r ·~beil.dof ariyd'thei' religious people f"Ma\te\vli f1dtpushe'«ithe~gospetirito oJOlostevery civilw
iiedland'; ~nd ev~n to' \he"~sies of the. sea? Have ,we nol
f?rMc:l
sect~H~n;~or1(d~,; r~l)O~n()emany of their. bllman
tr~itiqns ll,G~pigpt~ dpg,m.~,;~hic1;l..they had. fjr 80 many"
Y;ear~heen .pa4l;Jipg;offon~he .people fo,rthe things ofG;odl
B.r6thren; if,qod,hllis ~obless.ed us jnthe.Iast, half century,;
what will he do for us in the next hal:, if we stand firm' awL
tmitedby hisword,'arid work with the same energy and zenl
ItS iii tiul'e past. ' :,
" Brethren of Missouri, should we not feel proud that God in
his \visdom has permitted us to be idclntifiedin this glorious
work net uS see fOfa, ~ome~t what we have done and are
d~i~g. Som~ years ago a.t,ew men of God entered this field.
of.J,abor, firm, ut¥:ompromjsjng, willmgt<'sasrificeany
and
ever,ything. for the ,cause of. Christ; determined and fierce wal!
the struggle with religious errpr ,trachtlOh, and bigotry. ,The
lipirit which was the life <>f all this oprosition was the spirit of
religious part yisrn,' the greatest and most successful weapon
the Devil ever I.l~~dagainst the calise of Chridt; but, nolWithstanding. the word and. Spirit' of God went on, until the
ancient gospd was heard and respl'cted from one end of thli
State to the other. But amidst this glOriOUSI}areer,that demon
spirit, war, entered uur prosperous State, and sad havoc hM
it made in the Church of Christ! Many of our learned and
gifted brethren have left the Statl', still there remain II. few
noble spiritr:.,who are nobly brestiag the fierce storm of human passion,which, like a wild demon, is laying waste our
onCp.happy State.· Where is there a father, mother, neighbor, or a church that has not feit its withf'ring effects 1 Our
old advetr:.aty the Devil is wide awake reaping a rich harvest,
lind one of the we~pons he is using, is_the poisonou(spirit of
partyism
Brethren of Mo; are we united as we were five years ago?
I have tr~veled the 1~lJgth arId bredthor our State, in the
last three years,a:nd I devoutly thank the Lord tbat, while I
see the spirit of' divisoint\:1d strife ,dividing assunder and ali~n •

i~~,
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yet 6n.~ Itt'tll~ ;brd:

B~t~ ,must }ay t~ilt }Au~.~;.1fi!a'r ,tb'~ splrif of'»!ltirStri ',i~
gallltngground
more rapJ(ily-,Itt' onrmldstthah
many of dlit
fJrethren
are awareof;"a"'brotner
that Wlll:ll'dM l'e6~Net1
trim operiarrnsin :one16~ality, 'would ,be treated' with coldlle~
and i'ndItference iff alldtMt,~noexduseotfered'
save th'espir~
itof partyism, t1lis I know bYll.ctltal e:x:periimce ! Brethreil;
you know this saVOrs' liot of the spirit of ell rist.
In tbi
8cripttires ofdivinetruth;therb
are but two parties recognizea'
in the world, oneror
truth, the 'other for'errot;
obe fO't
J1ght.the other for darkness:
I feet a f'orebodtngin my lJea:rt,
that there is a party s-pirlturiderlyingthat
which appears tri
be a difference of opinion about matters now' discu13!>ed \villi
much ability by Our brethren,
May the Lord save us from
mch a spirit;
I know bf no' class of men making so ~any noble sacrifi"
res for the cause, as the preachers
in Mb: Some of our best
brethren are using' their best efforts to establish a Stlfte mls>
Ilionary society, and we regret to SIlV that, so far, they have
met with decided oppo~ition from brethren of great ability and
experience, of whom we had hoped better things; others aN
treating it with perftlct indifference.
I hope the t;me is cloSQ
tlt hand, when there will be more union of'sentiment
and
feeling on this subject, lind that we may foHowthe
glorious
example
set us by Kentu~ky nnd other States.
We have but one publication inour State, namely, the Ghri~.
tian Pioneer, and how are we sustaining it 1 but pOtlrlyin;.
deed; why is this 1 Is the brother whocanducts it a partysan 1
is he a man of mean ability'f is he a man not to be trusled
with the things of God 1 hits he ever be'trayedthe
confidenoo
of the brethren 1 surely not; but if we have a man \vho hne
iuffered much, and stood up with a firm and 'impartial
spirit,
lind fac~d the fierce' storm which has swept 'Sl) many of our
good and able brethren from the Stae, bro. Wright is the nino.
I was astonished a short tim'en'go, when he staled lome 'the
limited circulati,m
of theChrislian
Pioneer.
How mllch
would It cost each one of us to give it 'a handsome circulation 1
the pitiful sUIDof $2,00! who is it that will wt give this mitt
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THINGS. IN.: XEJrlUUK~

'BELIQJOUSLY

t~ llupPQr. tblJ ~
pu1>l~tio,n.th4t dar~lS,tQ,rllJsb jt,s. yoice,Jn,
chis 4ar~ hour of our St,a~e's }>itter.tl'i~I.iu defeJ;lct'of !be ;Go~
pelof ph!;ist, which is the power of Q-lldl.Ulto .al':-IlWluto.all
,vho 'WUl believe on his QaD1~. Latus tJunk seriously. of this
gtalter; .D~ let us DOtforget the. meeting of our State mis.ion-.
arY Society whic~ meets ill Palmyr,a iu May, next; DO matt~"
\'Vhatour feelings or prejudices may be, let us, relllllmber t.hat
'Weas the people of God,have but on~ holy $pirit, and but one
common cause. .Let US ~eet like brethren in Christ. face t:Q
face, and in this dark hour, when the souls of good men are
being tried as it were by the fires of persecutioD, let us talk
over the matters of our common caUlle, and be determined
that the spirit of Christ shaU preside over our councils. aud
our bearts guided by the c•.•unsels of the Word of God, which
inust live lind abide forever, and if we meet with such 8. spirIt as this in our hearts, God will be with us, and.it will be a
time of rejoicing long to be remeDlberd by the di~iplea of
Christ.
C. JACKSON.

·~.

THINGS IN KENTUCKY, RELIGIOUSLY.
From 1826 to l834, our entire communities were in con.
tinnal agitation.
The Bible, its ordinances, and its teach.
ing were the the,mes among aU classes, and every crowd.
Nothing else seemed to be either thought of, or talked
about, not only "mong the religious, but the irreligious,
the scriptures, aDd their true taaching 'were ever upermost. The people then listened to the preaching of the
word as never before, and thousands both heard, believed,
and were immersed.
Partyism quailed before God's :word with fear, and
trembling.
There was 110 power that could stay tho on.
,ward march of tho truth, men raved, denied, blasphemed,
and quibbled, yet the ,word of God grew mightily • We
had preachers, a~d teachers by the hundredR, and the
.thousands, l'unni'llg to and fro, over the land preaching
Christ.
Our Lord triumphed then gloriously over "th
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horeoanethis
rideI'/' Some of tbtl pla-inegt truths of
christianity had: ~n buried among the rubish or agee,
they were unknown to either Priest or'people.
The
whole revelation was only' doled out in SCl'apll,and dis"
jointed parcels, we did not dare to either affirm or believe
that it was intend to be understood by the common :peo~
pIe
.
About 1832 the principles of the current reformation
were very wide spread in much of Northern Kentocky,
and as the novelty of the topic began to pass away, and
things become more universally admitted, the evangelical
zeal of the churches greatly relaxed in some respects.
Our preachers had given much of their time to the work
without charge. and their own domestic wants compelled
them to chango for the protection of their families, and
they gradually settled down, with the church,r preaching
monthly to a church or churc~les.
It was not long until many of the brethren 'saw that
the work of converting souls was too much limited to
small districts where churches existed, and there the ma.terial was mostlr worked up. All admitted that there
must be no stopping short of a genearal or universal saving of sinners. Some times a church would say to a brother. "Go out-and convert men ani we wllI sustain you."
They went, gave in their report, but felt that their wants,
and the sustainance were widely apart. This plan failed,
And after a while the ohurches in a given district united
in sending one or two brethren for one or more months,
from the funds of a common treasury.
They aroused up
the churches for a few weeks, greatly increasing their
religious zeal, hut their time expired, the funds were
consumed, and all returned back to the old and uniform
weekly, or monthly operations.
Conversions were few
and far beetwen, and without a big meeting. it was not
expected that sinners would be converted to God.
This condition of things gave origin to county district.
and State .evangelical organizatif>l1s for tho wider epread
of the G-ospeI, they were wholly voluntary and without

..
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• uy. other ~cclElliitlstieaL pOW:6l"·'thnn that whichthe.y
theu;andnow
chose .tpgiV6 to,: $uch" asso~i6tions.
Tht'y.
were cOlllposeetllotofFriests,but
of.all of 'God's children
who chosoto,attend
them.'
,Theseassooiatious- gave sQJnesettled effort and syst0n'l
to the ,heuevoleupe of theChureb, evangelists knew wha'
to depend upon, and went to work in harmony with tho
one COmmon object, and ha.ve therefQl'6 . been eminemty
sllccessfulin con~el'ting ,sollls. During th(' past yearoUl'
~uccess in every 'resp~ct has cxcaeeliedour
reasonable
oolculati9ns.
Over 1,600 SQllls hll,ve boen .added ,to tho
ch:llrches by the e;vangeliil'ts under the employ of our
mission~ryBoard.
New churches hav(l been organized
and many old ones have been greatly strengthened
for
spiritual worka!1d usefulness, and s<r!ll'e $.6,000 collected.
During this pescnt yearwa ardently hope fltlra moro
enlarged good in our State. Tho wOl'ld iii!busy and the
church must be more energetic.
Our warfare must be
aggressive, no armistice, or compromise can· be made
with the enemies. of our Lord And King.
I trust that Missonri will again renew her strength
and go forth to the wOlk Qf God as .heretofore.
Truly yours,
G.W. ELLEY.
'Lexington,
Ky. Jau. 29th. 1865.
Mo. Jan. 27th, 1865,
Bao. WRIGHT-Dear Sir:
Some of our friends
not unfrequently charge us with making baptism a mattel' of mOl'e ,importance than any other one of God's
commandments;
however, this idea is only derived from
the neeessityto which we are driven in reference to baptism, in consequence of the universal opposition we have
to encounter throughout the christian world. Thus we
~o more frequently driven to the necessty of turningtbo
artillery of light upon the darkness of their own errors.
If then, we attempt to teaoh the scriptures, we should be
mref\11to .holdly def~ndthe truth and to conquor under
aU cil'OllIllstances,-and to fully accomplish this design,
HAWK POINT,

we must c.ertain]y make them farnilip.r with the subject
inquestion. 'Examples must be ltpP.!.ied,iuid"to perm.a~
nontIy establi~h, kuth, we must, :n~c~ssarf~lIy:,resort .•to
reason and evidence.
Jesus,. Ohrtst" instituted
the..
ordi~
,
.,
.. ,
:.'
'1"
"
.•
"
nanqc of christian baptism .. Throughout theN ew Testament, weaJ;e furnished with every assmanc~ 'that J csu~
Christ isth~~uthoJ;
of chdstian baptis~:""-that it was
instituted specially.to hqne:fitthe penitentbcJie:~er \nG-od.
When our Savior gave the cO,mmissi.on·to his di,sciplesl
before his ascension into heaven, he co~manded1Jlem,
saying, "Go teach all nations) baptizing ~hem into .~
name of the Father,. an,d of the, Son, and of t~e H,.:olySpiro
it: Teaching them to pbse:cve all things whatsQver I
have commanded you; and 10, r;am wi~h you always,
even unto the end of the worl9-,")\fatth. 28 : 19, 20, . St.
:Mark, 16 : 15, 16 roads it thus; "Go yo into all'tl:te world
and preach the gospel to every creature, he that believeth
snd is baptized shall be saved; b)lt he thl'tt bel~eveth
shall be damned." Again, we bear St. Peter, in referenw
to an enquiry from the penitent Pentecostians, asking in
the agony of their heartsJ Mon and brethr~n what' shall
we do? saying, "Repent ,and ,be baptized everyone
of
you for the remision of sins and yeu shall receive the
gift of the Itoly Spirit: for the promise is to you, and
your children, and to all that are afar off, even as many
as the Lord our God shall calL" PtJ,ul, writes to too
Romans, thus: ((Know yo. not, "that so many of us as
were baptized into Jesus' Christ were baptized into his
death. Therefore we are baptized into death; that like as
Christ was raised up from the dead by the gloT)' of the
Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life.
For, if we have been pla'r.ted togetlier in the 1ikeness of
his death, we shall be also in the likeness ofhts resurreotiOI,l." Also Peter says in another place,," even baptism
doth also now save us, not the putting away of the :filth
of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience toward
God, by the resurl'oction of Jesus Chri4t," It is trU1:l
John baptized before OUf S&~ior.coinm,issiQned hi,s dill-
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ADDRESS.
ciples-comman4ed, 01'anthorized anyone to baptize in
his name; however, on one occasion, Paul met with col'.
tairi disciples who said they had been baptized unto John's
baptism. II Then Paul said unt~ t.hem, John verily baploizedunto repentance telling the people they should believe on him who should; come after him." (that.
is on Christ Jesus) :and when they heard this, they
were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. From
the above quotations from inspired writers, it is
mlmifest that the1'e is a plan founded in the wisdom
of our allwise God, by which alone, the world may
know that God'has sent his son to be the Savior of the
world, and like the beauties of Heaven, it is admirably
simple. To say the least of our propol!ition, all must
necessarily see and admit that there is some connection
botween immersion and the forgiveness of sins. However, some differ with us in relation to the ~onnection,
hut that a relatioll'ofthis nature exists, none will deIlY
who acknowledge the New Testament as divine authority,
and we can assure them: that the only source from
which consolation of this nature can be derived, is
from an assiduous, careful perusal of God's sacred word.
D. ARMSTNONG.

---_...•__

... ---

We clip the following very excellent address from the Minutes of
the Kansas Christian Missionary Society.
D. T. W.

ADRESS.
To the Christian Brethren of the State of Kansas:
JJELOVED BRETHREN :-We present to you In these Pages the details of the organiz.ation of the Christian Missionary Society of
the State of Kanlas. We hope for your approval, and ask you to aid
us with your contributions.
The warrior may fight for hIS country on the battle-field; the
statesman may, sel'k to develope its, resources, and improve its laws
the husbandman lIlay make his,fields heavy l"ith their weight of golden. grain; !'ondtb:ose ;W4olove domestic life may labor to create ill
that place which they call home, a second paradise; but broader,
deeper, more' comprehensive; and 8weeter far is the work of Chris\
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illuity. It underlies all. good, and is the olnys1Jfe basis of progre,s!l
For two thousand yeu!\ China and Japan ha~e b~en .withou~ the
:aible, and what they were then, that they, are now. For two thousand years the millions of India have been left without God and without hope in the world, and they have only progressed into infinte
degradations. The aboriginal inhabitants of America, left without
tile Bible, have only gone down deeper and deeper ino a night as
black as that whIch brooded over old chaos·
No Herschel counts the stars, number!! the planets, measures the
length of their years, and computes the number of their days, unless
his observatory is;muminate'dby the rays of the Sun of Righteousness.
No Luther thunders against priestcraft, shakes the thrones of tyrants,
and wakes the nations to a new life and new progress,~ave that Luther
that finds a' Bible in his cell. No Franklin calls down eictricity from
the clouds to carry messages across a contment, swift as the Jig-htning- flashes through'the
sky, save that Franklin whose fathers
brought the Bible with them from their native land, and prized it
more than all the gold of OphIr. No mother-country has had such
reason to be proud of any cO,lonythat was ever planted on the face
of this broad earth as Great Britain has reason to be proud of her
colonies in North America, and no colonies ever so love I the Bible.
Judson, Howard, Wilberforce, and Fkrence Nightingale drew the inspirationof their benevolence from a dying Savior's cr03S, and learned,
of Him'who, "Though he was rich, yet for our sakes became poor,
that we through his poverty might be rich."
,
Christianity, as it was given by Jesus to the apostles, and by the
apostles to mankind, was as perfect as the God who gave it. Our
whole duty, then, consists in this: that we are to restore primitive
and apostolic Christianity again to the world. Many reformers have
sought to do this, but they only reformed in part. Though they fled
from Babylon they stopped short orJerusalem.
'
'Ve cannot pause iu this work which we ha~e begun. We cannot
allow ourselves to p:row cold, and our Churches to die. We must go
forward in that path in which rays of our glorious sun-the Sun of
Righteousness-grow
brighter and bright er. and shine with still
more and more effulgence through everlasting ages.
God does not make Christians, as he created Adam out of the dust
of the earth.
He works by means. " How shall they belicve on
him of whom they have not heard?"
God works through the Bible
printed aml scattered all over the world. If any doubt this let them
reflect that among all the millions of men that inhabit the wllOle
earth, not one becomes a Christian save he who either hears or reads
of a crucified Savior.
Money is the sinews of the war. True, there is peril in money.
It is not safe to be rich; and it is admitted tl~at bv wealth preachers
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may be corrul'ted. But this is not the prellect danger. The pre1lent
is that !laggard want. stalking in,at.the preacller'sdoor, will paraly~e his tongue;make his knees feebleand.his,han<!.heavy, and turn
• way his beart from bis proper work to the questions, What. shall I
eat, and what shall. I drink, and wherewithal shall I be clothed?
The preacher is told to put his trust in the Lord. But when he finds
that after long waiting no ra,'ens come to feed him, he sometimes
los~s heart, and says, " I go a fishing." Snrely the brethren will not
have a controversy with God. They will not deny that He has appointed that" They that preach the Gospel shall live of the Gospel.»
It is by no weak, sickly, faint-hearted, lukewarm, languid, and
Ipasmodic effortsthat the cause is,to be kept alive. God will have
.11 or notiling. This is an age in whir-h, if never before, both good
men and bad men are truly in earnest. The divil'is fearfully and
terribly in earnest. "Therefore rejoice, you heavens, and you that
that dwell in them. And wo to'the)nhabiters of the earth and of the
lea! for;the devil is come down unto you, having great wrath, b.
cause he knoweth that he hath but a short time."
We must give till we fell it. The widow'S:mite was most preciollll
in the eyes of Jesus, because it was her all.
The objects we aim at are unquestionably Scriptural. "Go disciple all nations," This was the Savior's last command. To sustain
our mIssionaries by the free-will offerings of the brethren-this
is
also Scriptural. Does any ask for Bible-authority for the machinery
we:employ to gather up this benevoience, and distribute it? We anIwer, let the objector first give his own authority for the machinery
he employs in printing Bibles and building meetiDg~houses.
In Ohio, Kentncky, Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri the most SUf.
cessful efforts that have been made for many years past to build up
new Churches and strengthen old ones, have been made through the
machinery of missionary societies. We are not, then, walking in an
untried and untrodden path. Let us, therefore, brethren, labor as
God hath appointed us, and then look to Him for his blessing on our
work.
Now, may the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our
Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of
the everlallting ~ovenant, make you perfect in every guod work to dQ
bis will, wGl'kingin. you that which is well-pleasing in hiN lIight
through JeeulilChr'1!t. to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen!
PARDEE BUTLER •

.• ~
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THE MERE WORD."

Dozing through a long pointless discourse1 one sultry eYe-
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bing in July, my half somnolent senses {'aught the above word~.
A swift glance at the speaker convinced me that no inrony
was intended;
another over the congregation revealed
the starLling fact that approbation:sat on amlost every cour,·
tenance.
Checking rr.y rising indignation, I resolutely closed
my eyes, and. sought the sooth 109 embrace of morpheusI stood in a pavillion of darkness.
Vast and indlscribable
masses of formle~s maller encompassed me, and orderless
clouds rushed through the ~Ioom. I h~ard the noise of unseen
waves breaking against the viewless shore. and bursting
baubles rushing down to unfathomed depths. "The earth
was without form and void; and darkness was upon the fam
of the deep." Aud I heard a mighty voice say, " Let there
be light." And many scores of VOIcescame up from the depths
beneath me, derlsh'ely saying, "It is ouly the meTe word."
Through all the deep caverns of Hell It was repeated," just
the mere word-the mere word." Scarcely had the mocking
echoes died away, e'er the darlme,s fled, and t"lOuntain, val.
ley, plain and ocean stood revealed, and" God saw the light,
that it \vas good." And I rejoiced exceedinly in the light,
and said within myself'" The word of God is quick
and powerful," "He hath fulfilled his word, that he hath
commanded."
The scene changed again, and once more I was enveloped
in darkness. The sun was darkened; the moon withheld her
light; the stars fell from heaven; and the rowen of i.eaven
were shaken: and then appeared the sign of the Son of man
in heaven, and I saw the dead, small and great stand before
Him; and the books were opened; and another boole was
opened, which was the book of life: and the deud were
judged out of those things which were written in the books,
according to their works.
And the sea gave up the dead
that were in it; and death and bell delivered up the dead
\.hat were in them; and they were separated before Him upon the right hand and upon the left.
And I heard the judge
say to them on the left hand, "Depart from me, ye cursed,
into everlasting fire, prepared (not for y(1Ubut) for the devil
and his angels."
And now a mi~hty murmur arose amoDi
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the dO<Jmedthrong, \vhich swelled and deepened, and grew in
distinctness, until one stood forth, and in tone'! strangely
familiar, declared that lhe sentence jllst pronounced was only
(. the mere word. The doomed ihrong took up the cry, and
a million voices cried, " the mere word, nothing more."-One
glance at the awful majesty of the judge. and the delusive
hope of evasiQn was dispelled, and I heard them cry to tbo
mountains and rocks," Fall on us, and hide llS from the
face of him that sitteth on the throne, and the wrath of the
Lamb; for the great day of his wrath i~ come and wLo shall be
able to stand 1 And I saw-------the
congregation had risen to theIr feet to receive the (. AplJstolic bened!ction," about to: be pronoun"ed from the (. sacred desk."
R. C. BARROW .

•••• •
For the Christian Pioneer.

PARDON OF SIN-A

DIALOUGE.

CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN A METHODIST AND A DISCIPI,E
ON THE PARDON OF SIN

N 9. II.

D. Brother M., I am glad to meet you again. I truRt you
have, by this time, collected all your strong arguments, and
that we may have a fair, full, anr] candid investigation of
your position on pardon.
lH. Brother D., I came verv near abandoning these Investigations. Our preacher said nothIng could be gained by such
conferences, " and the fact is," said he, (. if you do not look
sharp, the first thing yon know you will be caught in the
meshes of Campbellism, and if this doctrine gets hold of you,
Jt will stick to you like a limpet to a rock; therefore, you
had better beware of it." But on mature reflection, I caneluded that, as truth will hurt nobody, I would continue our
meetings, as agreed upon heretofor.
D. I ani truly glad you have BOdetermined.
For it
becomes us all to invP-!tigate the ground we occupy. It is
evident we cannot all be righ+, differing so widely as we do.
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Now, as you have assumed the position that feelings are the
,only true witness to pardon of sin, I trust you will now give
us your proofs,-seriptural
proof is what' we shall demand ••
l\f. I have been reading the Testament, but my mind has
been somewhat confused by what the preacher said to me,
and I have not noted the texts that I rely on as proofs.
I
intend, in our next, to be better prepued.
Now I want you
to redeem your promise, if you can; that i~J to tell what you
saw at cl.\mpmeeting thl.\t convlDced you that it was not the
work of the Lord.
D. I will, with pleasure;

for I think I shall be able to

convince you also.
I attended the campmeeting, l'nd,otl Lord's day mJrning, the
people were called together for 'social services •• After road·
ing a psalm, singipg, anj several prayers, the preacher rose
and, in the course of some exhortational
remark~,
said,
" Brethren and sisters, we have a cold meating j there is some·
thmg wrong."
He then related a thrillmg anecdotp, and, in
the conclusion said, " Now all who de,ire to see the word" of
the Lord revived, clap your hand~ three times! " and such a
clapping I never hear':!.
At this, some old lady commenced,
shouting, and here what they called the \Vork of the Lord com·
menced.
Soon followed such a str.te of cOllfusion as I seldom,
if ever bofore, witnessed.
Some were shoutin!:" some sing·
ing, some praymg and screaming for mercy, and others pulling
at their friends to get th8m to the mourner's
bench, while
some lVere alteady prostrate upon the ground.
NolV what
was the cause that produced this wonderful excitement 1 It
could not have been the power of God, for there haJ not beeu
the slightest hint at the glJspel of Jesus Christ, \"vhich, Pall I
SllyS, is GoJ's power to salvation.
'Ve are, therefore,
for,;·
ed to the conclusion, that either the anecdotes, or the clapping"
of hands, or both were the cause: and, if so, it was not tbe
work of the Lord.
But if you hold it to be the Lord's work,
Pa:JI's language should be changed to read thus: "Anecdotes
and clapping of hands,is
the power of God to salvation."
1\1. That is a practice I never beforE heard called in question.
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D.' In the midst of all this confusion, I could but think of
Paul's advice to the Corinthian brethren,( 1 Cor. xiv, S3),
••For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace,
as in all the churches of the saints," and verse 40th," Let
all things be done decently, and in order."
Now the hour
of public preachinl{ had arrived.
The preacher stepped
up ihto the stand, an 1 remarked that he thanked God that
the Holy Ghost had commenced his work in the congregation.
He then took down a tin trumpet and gave two or three blasts,
and, to my great surprise, the singing, shouting, and screams
for mercy, were instantly hushed into almost deathly silence.
M. Mr. D., you have no right to criticize the practicp. of
our church ••
D. I have a right, as Paul says, ( 1 Thess. v. 21)," Prove
all lhmg"sand hold fnst that which is good," to investigate all
thilse illegal proceedings in religion, for it is fallacious and
presumptious to conclude that the preacher can thus control
the work of the spirit of the living God. If this was the work
of.the Holy spirit, the preacher put a stop ot it, by a few blasts
from a tin tru:npet. I am, therefore, forced to the conclusion
that it was not the work of the Lord. During the discourse
in the fane noon all was quiet, but in the evening this same
lOan preached; his t~xt was, (2 Sam. xix, 4), ,( And the king
cried with a loud voice, 0 my son Absalom! 0 Absalom, my
,"on! my son!"
how can I gipe thee up? After some
emphasis and amplification on David's lamentatIOns for his
son, he branched off with quite a list of anecdotes.
M. I have heard enough about the campmeeting and-I
-'visll-the
fact isD. I wish to get through,as I agreed to tell you the reason
why I decided it not to be the Lord's work. 'fhe preach went
011 with his anecdotes j I counted nine straight along.
Finally,
he concluded with a very thrilling one, some how thus: sail
he, II I once saw a poor woman whose husband was about to
be executed, standing off and exclaiming, "0 my poor husband! how can I give thee up'"
At this point the excitement rose high. He then invited all seekers to thi mourner'.

PARDON OF SIN-A
bench;

quite a crowd rushed
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forwardt

and again

the scenes

. of the morning were re-enacted.
M. I say I have h~ard as much about the campmeeting as
I want to-the fact is, some things transpired
that I did not
like myself.
But still theD. Please let me get through, !IS I agreed to tell you what
I saw that proved to my mind that it was not the work of the
Lord. There \Vas not one particle of gospel in the discourse
that produced the excitement.
Now the command of ou'!
Lord Jesus is, c, Preach the gospel," and, Paul's solemn charge
to Timothy before God is, (2 Tim iv. 1-2),
•• Preach the
word;" and (1 Timothy, 2-'--2), " .lInd the things that thou
hast heard of me among many witnessei",the same commit thou
to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also;"
and
Peter says, " If any man speak, let him speak !IS the oracle~
of God.~' Now this preacher
is call8d a revivalist.
The
New Testament knows or says nothing about such preachers.
Neither did the preachers of New Testament
times attempt
merely to excite the passions of the people by telling some excitiog anecdotes:
but they appealed to the mind and conscience
of the people by sound argument an.! reason to convince the
judgment, and held up the story of the cross of Christ, and
persuaded the people to obey him in all his commands.
Then
j 0 view of the striking contrast that exists between this preacher's conrse, and that prescribed by the New Testament, i am
cOO\'ineed that this was not the work of the Lord.
M. I do trust you will soon finish telling about the campmeeting.
You do not deny that those persons who got through,
helVe got religion, and that the Holy Ghost was working with
many others who were under conviction.
D. Brother M., be patient.
I intend to mvestigate the
workmgs of your system thoroughly, and I desire you to can·
didly reflect, and weigh the matter in the scales of divine
truth.
As to the campmeeting. I am not through with it yet,
lIS many things transpired
that I have not yet had time to
mention.
But at our next interview, I hope to have mon
lime.

A.
[Adjourned.

]

COME TO THE SAVIOR.
" Come nnto me, all ye that labor, and are heavy laden, and I will
give yUIlrest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of .me: for I am
meek and lowly in he~.rt; and ye shall find rest uuto your souls. For
my yoke is easy, and my burden.is light."-Matt.
xi. 28. 29, 3().

How plain and unmistakable is this language, yet how
few appreciate it. How few actually know he is Ape'lking
10 them.
My heart has saddened when I have seen weeping
and distressed souls at the anxious seat, and also scattered
promiscuously in 'the congregation, seekmg the Saviour
with all the candor and deep anxiety it is possiblo for humanity to command. and to no effect, because they did
]\Ot know the Lord was speaking to them in the language
aboye. If not to them, we ask then, to whom does he
speak? The humble penitent answers, c, to those who
.I'cek him with their whole heart, and repent of.all their
I'ins." True indeed; and is not that your condition? Arc
you not sincere and honest in what you are doing? surely you are not hypocritical under such circumstances.
'[hi':! you know is not the case. Then are you not seeking him with your whole heart?
Are you not sorry 0'-01'
your sinful life ? Is it not your sincere desire to be a
.,hl'ist:an? Can you give me another answer than an af~
TIl'lnative one? I know you cannot. But still you weep,
You fear that you may be mistaken as to your own heart.
What makes you fear this? You Ray, you want that
change of hart first, by which you may know, without
a doubt, the Lord is willing to receive YC)ll. Have you not
already that change of heart?
What are your desires
LOW, but to obey the I,ord?
What are your desires now.
!Jut to sin nO more? Do you want these desires changed?
Yonr heart then cannot be changed without a change of
these. The Savior speaks to you, and ~ays ((come to me
and you shall find rest to your soul." The trouble is you
m'e afraid to trust his word. He says he will receive you,
but you are afraid to risk it. He sa~rs he will in nowiso
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cast you out, but you are afraid to 'risk it! If you are
afraid to risk the word of the Lord, what then can you
risk ? Heaven and earth, with all connected with them,
may pass away, but the word of the Lord will stand forever. There is no trust so sure, no trusi so safe, as that
in his word. When he bids you come, why do you stay
away?
Why weep, why labor and ,weary, when the Lord
says come and you shall find rest. Confess your faith in him,
and bow to his authority.
Be baptized, and, thus initiated
into the family of God, you will become a child of God and
8 joint heir with Christ.
Take his yoke upon you and
learn of him, and you shall find rest to your soul. His
yoke is easy, and his burden light. The Savior says it.
He bids you come. Can he do more?
Can you ask him
to do more?
All the truly good and great of earth disire
you to come, their prayers and their sympathies are an
upon your side; the sympathies of all tM good and holy
in the unseen world, are for you. Come to the Savior,
and live. Weep no more, it is the voice of the Lord, he
bids you come.
D. T. W .

.• ~ .

MILLITARY

TERMS

AND PHRASES.

We do enter our firm but genlle protest against interlard·
ing articles on religious subjects with tel',os and phra8es bor· .
rowed from the horrid war now raging. For this there is no
necessity. We got alon~ well without these terms befllre the
war began; .~an we n'Jt d,oso stIll 1 Have the world of peace
and love, the sphere of the arts and sdences, and tne halloweJ
home circle, all at once become so puor that Mars must be'
petiti0ned to supply us with lar.guage in which to speak of
the things of the SpIrit 1 These terms can wake no pleasing
sensations in any Christian heart. Neither about them, nor
in them, does there linger a solitary memory that could ever
lLake me wish to see one of them in print again. They are
bound up.vith scenes of !hocking inhumanity, injustice, and
iin j and we say, let no Christian man stain hIS paper bVtheir
use, or his soul with their contents. Of course we claim the

LET BRO. CREAT,H SPEAK.
right 10 prescribe to no brother the style in which he shall
clotbebis thoughts; but when, through mertl inadvertence,
_
hully style has been Ilssumed, we feel that we transcend
no
fraternal bounds when WP. call allenlion to the fact, and point
out a more excellent way.
Wllh some of these terms a few
even of ':lur preachers are so fascinated that they can not reo
frain from their use in the pulpit.
To all, in affection we say,
take thest' things hence.-':-Lard's Quarterly.
REJoUllKS:
W e mo~t heartily endorse, and commend the
foregoing very appropriate remarks agaInst the use of military words and phrases in our religious teaching.
Some well
wri'ten, and otherwise
excellent artICles have been excluded
from the pages of the Piuneer for no other reason than that
theyabJunded
in too free a use of s..lch words and phraoes.
It may be said the apostle used them, which 'is true, but not
t'o exc! ssively as some use them now. Illustrations
which
the Savior or some of the apostles used, are carried by some
110W, so far as to become perfectly
ridiculous and disgustmg,
and this is one of them; and we might mention, as another, the
Savior's illustration in his conversation
with Nioodemus,
the
new birth.
We have heard this illustration
completely
ex.
Ilausted.
When a figm e or a subject is earned beyond iti!!
proper bounds, it looses its force and becomes offensive.

.~

..

D.T. W,

LET BRO. CREATH SPEAK.
ROCKPO'RT, Mo. Jan. 18th 1865.
:-No. 1 of the Pioneer for '65 is received,
freighted with interesting matter. I se~ you ag'l.in apologize forth"
amount of room occupiedby the missionary discussion. No such apology is needed; neither do the bretheren expect or desire you to publish it
at your own expense. Neither the Pioneer or the cause will be injured
by its publication, as conducted by bro Creath and yourselF. Let
bro. Creath speak. He has earned the right, and has the ability, to
.peak for himself; and in whatever estimation his views may b,
held by those who have taken up the polemic cudgel 4ga!nst him, b.
bas, and will have, a respectful hearing from the great ma ss of our
ltfotherhoQd. Give the" old mall el'quen!." room; and brcthrl'Jl
DEAR

ERO

WRIGHT
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Elley, lIaleyand others-" hands off if you please." Your causeit a.good one-is in safe hands; and it. isn't always pleasent to get in
the way of bro. Creath's caustic pen, as many e:ln testify. I express
the sentiment of several of your subscribers in this sectiou, who are
enxious that this discussion be continued by bro. Creath and yourself.
All are pleased with the Pioneer, so far as I can learn.
Hastily your Bro.
R. C. BARROW.
REMARKS: I fully concur with bre. Barr(}w as to theootimate in
which bro. Creath's writings will be held by th'll great mass of our
brethren, and that he has earned tI,e right and has the ability to s]J~ak.
I 10l'e his writings on account of the brother himself. Though I differ some with him on the expediency of certain missionary agencies,
yet] love him for the grpat. work's sake he has done, and I am among
ihe last to debar him a hearing i'll our publications. Some have objected to the space the discusll'ioll is occupying, and I did not Know
how far this dissatisfaction extended, and through fear that,it might seriously affect the circulation of the Pioneer, I proposed to issue extra
pages sufficient to cover 1111
the space i.t may occupy in the current
volume, that there mir;ht be no p(}ssible dissatisfaction with any.
This I hope to do, and allow bro. G. full room to expreslf himself
Uti this question.
D. T. W.

.,..,.

MISSI'ONARY REPORTS.
LIBERTYMo. Feb. 3, '65.
WRIGHT: I forward my monthly report at the earliest opportunity for mailing.
I commenced a meeting at Earry, Clay Co. Mo.on Saturday night
before the first Lord's day in Jan. and continued 16 davs, preaching
about half the time both day and night, and the rest of the time only
lit night. The large and commodious house of the brethren waif densely crowded with attentive audiences throughout the meeting and the interest increasing up to the last. The whole community seemed to be
aroused to the all absorbing theme of Christianity, which engrossed
the conversation of the masses while the ordinary exciting topics of
the day were forgotten. The meeting resulted in 36 additions-4 by
commendation and 32. by confession and baptism. The l>rethren say
itwas a most glorious and triumphant meeting.
Bro. G. B. Waller was with me during a part of the meeting and
assisted in exhortation and prayer, and ilreached two or three sermons,
but as he preaches once a month for the church at Barry he preferred
that I should do most of the preaching during the meeting. Our aged
br other John CoUerman who resides there and has preached for t4e11l
!BR\>.
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tor many years, was also with me during the meeting, and assisted
in exhortation and prayers.
I have just closed a meeting of some 1:1 days, at Antioch, Clay Co.
The weather was exceedingly cold, yet we had a good attendance and
fine hearing, and much good done I trust, in sowing the good seed.
building up the brethren in their most holy faith, and removing sectarian prejudice. One addition by confllssion and baptism. Our brother Richard Morton was with me two days, and assisted in exhorta.
tion and prayers,
FINANCIAL-Contribution at Barry $35. Contribution at Antioch
$30.56. Contribution from church at Platte City, forwarded me since
the meeting in December, '1>20. Total additions for the month 37.
No. of discourses preached, 43.
I expect to commence a meeting in Liberty to night.
. G. R. HAND.
Yours fraternally,

TRENTON,1.fo. Jan. 30, 1865.
D. 1'. WRrGHT: I commenced a meeting at this place on the evening before Chris~mas and continued some two weeks, which resulted in twenty four additions to the congregation-sixteen
of which
were immersed dUling the meeting, one yet to be immersed, and the
remainder had been previously immersed. The Baptists had commenced a meeting some two weeks before our meeting began, and
continued some days after we began our meeting-. They made a strong
etrort 'and had some twenty two additions to their church, fifteen of
them were baptized. Brother Turney was with us at the meeting
a part of the time and assisted in the meeting, and Brother Srnjth
was with us three days and assisted; we had a fine meeting for this
place.
I commenced a meeting at Nevada on the 14th day of this month
and continued 13 days, which resulted in the confession and immersion
of (25) persons, and the forming of a congregation of about forty (40).
This is a point at which our brethren never have done anything.
The weather turned so cold that we were compelled to close the meeting. the last night was so cold that the people could not get out, and
consequently I failed to do anything for you or for the Missionary soc!ety,for 1 expected to have conti1l11Pdover the next l.ord's day. lshall
return there next month, and then I shall do something for you and the
Society.
Yours in the one hope.
BENJAMIN LOCKHEART.
CLOVERDALE,
Mo., February 2nd. 1865.
Bno WRIGHT: I send you a brief report of my labors for the month
past.-The first Lord's day, r spent with the church in this neighbor
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hood where we had a very pleasent meetine;, the interest of which
was· greatly increased by the reception into the fellowship of the
saints of a number of young persons, who hall. been ,immersed, but
who, owing to the disturbance in the country, had not hitherto, enjoyed the opportunity of being formally received into the church.
The 2nd Lord's day, Iwas at Brownsville, Saline Co. I preached
ten discourses at that place and had three additions, two by immersion and one from the Baptist. We have an excellent band of brethren and sisters at Brownsville. They are neither very numerous nor
very rich in the worlds goods, but they have large hearts. May the
Lord. bless and keep them faithful.
The 3rd Lord's day and week following, I was in Sedalia. This
is an important point, and .ught not to be neglected by our preachers, though we have no organized church here. After Lord's day,
we had meeting only on evenings. The audiences were large and
remarkably attentive. We had only one addition-a
lady who had
been a Presbyterian, but who had faith enough in the Lord's promise
to follow him in immersion, even in mid-winter and in our cold climate, without the contrivance of an artificial pool, by which, our
brethren in the cities, are enabled to make the commandments so ex·
ceeding easy.
From Sedalia, I went to Dresdon. The weather during my stay
here was intensely cold. and the result VI as that we had rather small
/ludiences. They gave fine attention however, and though there
were no additions, yet we had a pleasant meeting, and devoutly trust
that the lab or expended will not prove to have been in vain. Our
brethren at Dresdon and in the vicinity have recently been organized
into a church by bro. M. H. Burnett, who preaches for them regularly.
The Lord bless them and make them useful!
From Dresdon I went to Hickory Point, r only remained here one
day, I found .myself after the labors of my other meetings, very
hoarse, and in feeble health otherwise; so I judged it best to allow a
few days for nature to recuperate its energies, and accordingly came
home. My labors for the month sum up as follows: DIscourses
prea.:hed 27; Additions 4; Contributions at Brownsville $57,7ij.
At Sedalia $22,40. At Dresdon $3.1,00. At Hickory Point $1<1,75.
Total $125,90.
I have greatly to regret that the additions have been so few. But
the times are so sadly out of joi.nt that large accessions are not to be
expected. May the Lord grant a better result for the month in
which we have now entered! !
Yours in the Lord,
G. W. LONGAN".

REPORTS FROM THE BRETHREN
SIDNEY,IOWA, Jan. 12th. 1864.
DEAR BRo. WRIGHT: Since my last to you, I have had four additi0t1s-tWO by baptism and two by relation.
Yours in the one hope
CHARLES P. EVANS.
BRO.J. J. WYATTof St. Joseph, undel date of December the 8th,
1864 writes: "Since I saw you, there have been added under my labors about sixty to the church, at different points in Mo. and Iowa."
D. T. W.
KIRKSVILLE,Adair co. Mo. Jan'y. 13 1865.
Bro. D. T. WRIGHT: I closed a two weeks meeting at this plac.
nn last Lord's-day evening' (8th inst.) having commenced it 011
Christmas-Eve.
The Lord was with us and blessed our la"bors abundantly. To him be all the praise. We succeeded in the early part of
the meeting in organizing a congregatiem of 14 members, which increased to 40 by the time the meeting closed. Twelve confessed their
Savior, and notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather and inconvenience of water, (we had to go about six miles to the Chariton
River,) they were buried with their Lord in baptism and arose to walk
in newness of life. There was also one from the Missionary Ba rtists.
Praise God for his mercies and for this another triumph of the truth.
We ne.edhelp-cannot some of our missionary brethren come up to
our relief-where is bro LockheHt?
Come,brethren, we are now organized and would be rejoiced to have you come and help us. There
is a great deal of good can be done here, and as I am now engaged
teaching School in the country, I cannot devote as much time to
preaching as is necesllSry.
.
Dear brethren, pray fo us, that we, with all of God's dear children,
may not enter into temptation, but add to our faith all those christian
graces spoken of by the apostle Peter, and so have abundant entrance into the everlasting Kingdom of God's dear Son. Amen.
Your Bmther,
D. M. KI!\TER.

HARTFORD,Warren Co. Iowa, January, 21, 1864.
BRO. WRIGHT: 1 have just left a glorious meeting at the Shook
School-house, Marion Co. Iowa, I was with them olle week. Ther.
were six additions, .and the meeting still going 011. Bro. S. Frazier
was with me part of the time, and staid to continue the meeting •
.May the good Lord bless and save the pet>ple.
A. WILLL-\ MS.

OBITUARIES.
.
ROCKPOJIT,
Mo. Jan. 21,1865.
13110. WRIGHT: Bl'other Barrow anJ myself;commenced a meeting
at this place on Saturday eveuing whicb is still goiDg on, the result
up to date, i(five by confession and baptism. Yours truly,
J. H. PARKER.
ROCKPORT,~o. Jan'y. 3rd 1865.
BRO. WRIGHT: Bro. R. C. Barrow and myself commenced a
meeting at Linden, Mo. on Saturday the 24th of last month, and continued until Friday the 30th, when bro. Barrow had to leave for otheI' engagements. The result of our labors up to that time, was 7
added to the church by confession and baptism and 1 by commendation. 1 remained and continup.d the meeting until Monday evening
the 2nd inst and obtained 8 more additions by confession and baptism.
To the Lord be all the pra'.se.
Your bro. in Christ,
J. H. PARKER.
OREGON,Holt co. Mo. Jan'y. 10, 1865.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT:-1have just returnd from Savannah, Andrew
co. where 1 began a meeting on Saturday night, (regular appoin.tment) which closed to day with five additions. Three by confession
and immersion, and two by commendation.
Your brothel,
R. C. BARROW.
TRENTON.Mo. Jan. 23d, 1865.
DEARBllo. WRIGHT: 1 commencea. a meeting at Lindley, on New
Years. Continued until Friday evening and adjourned for a week
Resumed and continued four days. Preached twenty two sermonsReceived on confession ~Ild baptism nineteen, from ether churches
four, restored eighteen. The Brethren at Lindley had not met as a
church since you lett them some fifteen months ago. The church
now numbers nearly seventy members. Thid is my first labor as an
evangelist in the Great State of Mo. Yeurs in Christ.
D. M. TURNEY.
OBITUARIES.
DIED, of flux, on the ~3rd of July, 1~64, after an illness of ten days,
Mattie E. Higbee, fon.o.erly ~Iattie E. HaIllm. The deceased was
bpru in Carlisle, Nic~las County., Ky. on the 29th of June, 1840.
She had been a member of the Cbristian ,Church for sometime before
her death. She has left a husbanu, two little children, father, moth·
er, brothen, sister s and friends to mourn her early death. when the
Dr. told #,er she had to die, sue was very calm,. She wisbed t» .e.
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her husband before she died, but he was not at home; he had been in
the gold mfues for more than a vpar. .She bid 'us all good-bye,-told
her little daughter to be a good girl. She has gone I and may the
Lord unable me to say thy.will be done. May we that are left to
mourn for her, so live that we may meet in that world where parting
is no more, is the prayer of a distressed mother.
A. H. H.

r Departed this life on the 10th of March, 1864, Sarah S., daughter of
John D. anti Mary Humphreys, in the 13th year of her age. Her desease was spotted fever. 0 I it was hard to give her up, but we try
in our deep sorrow to be resigned to the will of the Lord. We hope
to met her in heaven where death will no more be known.
JOHN D. HUMPHREYS.
Died at Unionville, Putman county, Mo. on the 2nd day of Sept.
1864, sister Martha Jane Perkins, aged 15 years, 5 months, and 21
days.
Sister Martha obeyed the gospel last July during the protracted
meeting hel~ here by bro. Downs, and bid fair to make a lively and
useful member of the church. But we as a church, are called to
mourn her early departure. We sympathize deeply with her bereaved
parents, brothers and sisters. But we hope to meet her in that happy land where death never comes, and parting will be no more.
J. D. HUMPHREYS.
BRO. WRIGHT:-By request, it becomes my painful duty to write
the Obituary of our lamented Sister, MARY ELLEN, wife of Bro. n.
T. Smith, who died near Wathena. Kansas, aged 31 years,5 months
Rnd 10 days. I have known her from her youth. She was a good
g-irl, grew up to be a noble woman in the social compact, and a worthy christian in the house of God. She lived an examplary and devoted' cl:ristian ; and she died as such. She has left a cevoted husband,
an aged mother, a sister, three brothers and many friends lind relatives to mourn their loss. In addition to these she left a little babe
which can not now realize the great loss it has sustained in the premature death of its mother. The voice of our sister will he heard no
more on earth, but in heave.n she will sweetly sing the praises of our
Lord. Dry your tears, bereaved ones, for your loss is her happy tran.
sition from this world of sin, to beautiful realms above, where let us
strive to join her in the enjoyment of the.beauties, the sweets, the comforts, the peace and all the blessedness that Heaven imparts; then
ollr joys will be complete forever.
JOSEPH: F. DAVIS.
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IN RELIGION_

BRo. WRIGHT: As this important subject is nowattractiog
considerable attention among us, it may be well to add lome
thoughts to those already advanced. 'the relation of the 81l'pernatu,rtl to the natU(al .•..•.
lhe influence of th~ Jivi'ne upon
the human, is a matter that has, for many centurles, attracted
the devote attention of the stulilent of scripture.
18 there any supernatural inflllence brought to bear on the
nature of man, in order to purify and renovate him, and fit
bim for heaven 1 Every O:le will respond that there i&. All
admit that, whatever the natural depravity of man may b~
unaided human nature will never secure that holiness, with •.
out which no one Can enter the celestIal mansions. The
help must come from God, or not come at all. That our nature is un infected by sin, and as really able to comply with all
the requirements of God. as it was before sin entbtaIIedthe
race, is an erroneous doctrine that has received but little countenance since it was promulgated by Pelagias.
It is true ihat the legal condemnation and guilt of man can
only be removed by a legal sacrtfice, accepted by God iQ
IlIan's behalf; and it is true also that the dispensation of this
unspeakable favor, is a supernatural work; and one ,which, ,
while it secures pardon) must also embody a moral force suf- ,
ficient to arrest man's progress in sin, and turn him to the
paths of righteousness.
The affections of man_are so benum~
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bed that the manifestations of God in nature and providence
llre insufficent to guide him heavenward.
A supern:\tural
display of divne goodness and love iS1 therefore, made to him
-11 love so transcendent, so sublime, that the affections, let
them :00 eJersonll~ch dar~ened and ~rvertedJ are drawn to
God ;' the heart, be it ever so hard and flinty , is softened
and reconciled. No man if he be lIot lost entirely to human
sympathy, can read of a suffering Savior, and retain enmity
toward him. No man can hate God as he sees him fully revealed in Jesus. Lam aware that unbelief and ignorance may
I;ause the guilty ha~d to be imbrued, even in th~ blood of the
Christ; but the day is coming when the love which caused
him to be "lifred up ., as a sacrifice, will prevail over the
unblief, ignorance, and enmity of mankind, and draw all men
to htm. The supernatural influence then, so necessary to the
torpid and wayward condition of humanity, is exhibited in
the Gospel, which is tke power of God, inasmuch as it exhihits the infimte moral power of Jeho\'ah ; that power bein~
drawn to a burning focus in the delth of the Son of God.
As, by means of a glass, the widely diffused rays of light and
heat Crom the sun are brouKht to a focus, intensely hot, so
the love of God, more dimly seen in creation and providence,
at;p concentrated in one burning ray of love, in the death of
JeiUS. This power as 'revealed in the Gospel, presents to
the inteleot the most convincing evidences of its verity; and
it impels every affection of the mind by motives chvinely adapted to each. The logical faculty is o\'erwhelmingly convinced,
while hope, and fear, and love, are freighted with messages of
untold importance. Hence the preaching of the gospel i$ to
them that are saved the power of God, and the wisdom of God.
By tMs message the Spirit convinces the world of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment. The stony heart is softened,
lind ~uman nature titted up for the indwelling of the Holy

~p¥it.
The GOllpelthen, is a grand display of supernatural power.
most glorious results.
It exceeds all other manifestations of power in that it comes to
lAS a 8ublime and' permanent system.
It does not cantem'

a power designed to accomplished the
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plate temporary, but permanent results.
Its efficiency does
not continue for a month or a year only, but for all time; and
its eflects endure for all eternfty. This power IS 'exhibited for the accomplishment of one grand and stupendous mirade. What is that miracle 1 ' The salvaiion of the facetheir justification, purification, anJ glorification. Start not
when we call this glorious consulMlation a miracle. What is
a miracle 1 It is an extraordinary interposItion of divine power. This deflni tion is perfe.:ted by our most eminent thinkers,
and it is doubtless correct. It is an eXlaordinary interposition.
Not tbat the power required to perform a miracle is greater
than the power rquired to move tlie complicatedmaclunery of
the universe j but this power must be an unusal,' and extraordinary display. The power that causes the acorn to. sprout
forth, and lift a towering (lak toward hea\'en, is a divine pow- '~
er; but it is not miraculous, because it is an ordinary exertion
of power. The painting of the hly, the coJoring of the
rainbow, the moving of the earth are ordinary manifestations of power; hence they are not mirr,culous. But who:will
say that the power, moral and physical, displayed in the Gospel is of the character usually exerted in virtue of moral
or physical law 1 Who will say that the incarnatIon of the
divine Word is an ordinary transaction! If this were the case,
. God would be compelled of necessity-a ner;essity as inexorable as physicallaw,to make atonment for every sin committed
by his cr~atures. Salvation would then become a matter of
necessity, nnd not of grace. But all this conclusion is revolting
and absurd, we must admit that the work of salvation is an
extraordinary, a miraculous one. A divine interposition suo
perinduced 011 the course of life and nature in this world. A
supernatural influ,ence brought to bear upon the race o~
man.
It being admitted that the power is miraculous,' it must also'
be admited that the effects are miraculous. The mean"
are divine, the results mu~t also be divine. The humihl\tion
incarnation, resurrection, ascension, justification, andgloriJitlOn of the Christ, are all extraordinary,
miraculous,and
divine transactions. Hence the Apostle says. I{reat is the
mystery of godlim'ss jGud manifest in the flesh, justified by
II
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the Spirit, seen of angels, preached to the gentiles, believed
on in the world, received up into glory."
As- believing on
Jesus i. an effect produced by a Bupp.rnatural and mIraculous
power, it is aillo a miracle. A life of faith is a supernatural
and divlDe life j and 110 the salvation of mankind is one stupenduous miraculous transaction.
In order to carry 011 this great work, we find that subordinate miraculous powers were manifested i and, in order that
we may more fully comprehend this subject we .hall distin·
guish supernatural mfluences into two classes. 1. Those
having reference to the intellects of men, as a means of conviction i and 2. Those having reference to the moral nature,
or affections, for the purpose of conversion and purification.
1'his classification is not designed to exhaust the supernatural,
by any mellns j but merely to bring the more important of
them under review.
1st. Subordinate miraculous effects havlOg reference to the
intellect. To a pe)'son of a thinking mind, the growth of a
plant is anunmistalulble evidence of the presence of divine
power, although it be an ordinary event. But, that a certain
mesSage is from God, although it appear good, he can not
kuow. Hesce the necessity for a manifestation from God, in
connection with that message. If this be given, and the meso
sage be not an evil one, he knows of a truth that it is divine.
Hence the proph,ets of the old dispensation, when they delivered a new message to men from God, gave also a miraculous
demonstration of its truth. Mo .•es, the most eminent person
under the Jewish theocracy, gave those attestations in great
abundance i hence when Christ appeared, he was expected to
attest hI'Smission in II. similar manner. This he did, though
by a class of miracles less imposing, yet more humtme and
?hilanthropic. Prophecy was fulfilled by Jesus, thus showing
that God, who spoli;e by' the prophets, po~sessed and exercis ed
extraordinary knowledge, as well as physical power. ThesQ
supernatural exhibitions had one great object in view- to con·
vinct the inttllect. They served as logical arguments, or rather as the minor Fe~ise of an irrefragable sylogism. They
were given that men " might believe," that they might be con·
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As the religion of Ohrist was to be firmly established
in the woJ1d. The appoatles were pronYseda llfleoW spiritual endowment, enabling them to perform mighlY works in
confirmation of the Gospel. ThIs promise of power to work
miracles wss not confined to the apostles but was extended to
all believers. ,. Thete signs 6baU fonow thm tAat believe, ill
my name shall they cast out devils, speak new tongues, take
up serpents, drink dJadly things unhurt, heal the sick, &c."
This spiritual endowment is usually termed the gift of the
Spirit. The word gift in tbe common venion is used to denote a variety of things; but when used in conner-tion with th~
Spirit as the giver, it usually denotes the power to work mire
acles. There are nine words in the original that are transla·
ted gift. None of them apply to any particular kind of gift
exclusively; but some two or three are almost exclusively
used to denote this miracle working power. The apostlic
church presentend a wonderful display of mIraculous pOlVer.
Almost every believer had some spiritual gift. They wl;lre
not obliged to spend long weary nights in acquirement of
knowledge; but were immediately and adequately endowed by
the Spirit. They had thp. gift of tongues, of prophecy, of interpretation of tong-ue'l,of government, of knowledge, of faith,
of discernment, and of every thing that was necessary to the
life and progress of the young church.
We notice here that these gifts were best()wed only upon obe·
dient believers, in accordance with the commission as recorded
by Mark, and the promise of Peter on the day of Pentecost .
•. Repent, says he, and be baptized everyone of you for the
remission of sins, and you shall receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit." The condition imposed by Peter here is obedience.
As this gift was conferred on p nticular characters only, 80
it was given for particular purposes. One of these pur·
poses was to convince the world. The spiritual gift was
to be a witness to the truth, a testimony in the hands and
mouths of the faithful; hence Peter says in his speech befQre
the Sanhedrim, t. We are witnesses of these things, and so
is also the Holy Spirit, whom God hosgiven to them that
obey him." The spiritual powers possessed by them, and see

cured by obedienttFw.ereipetent
'witnesses in their behalf.
Hence Petet-ptars<ib· oreler to-the extensIon-of the Redeemer'll kingdom, that1great sibms and wonders' might be perfot'lIIedin fh",n8meofJetms.
:
We notice furtber that tbisgift was conferred by tbe layl:"g
6R-Of thtApo8tle·8\hand~.
Obedience mu!t be followed up
by tbepresenceoftan apostle to bestow the gift. Hence when
the Samaritans had! believed the Gospel, and been baptizE'd in
tbe nameaf the Lerd Jesus, although Philip, IL prominent
evangeli!'t was present, tbey must await the coming of Peter
and John. ere the gift of the Spirit was given. Simon, who
wished to purchase the power of conferring tbis gift, wa~
told that he bad no part in that matter.
It is important to!notice in tbis connection that these gifts
were not perpetuated .in the Church. As they were conferred only by the Apostles,it would follow that wben they WE're
taken from the earth, no more miraculous powers would be
given. .History concurs here in stating that these gIfts ceased in the recond ·century. If we should suppOl,e from this
that the promi~e in the commisbion by Mark, and the promise
of Peter on the day of Pen~ecost is invalidatedl we must recollect thnt the temporary and the permanent elements must be
distinguished in these promises. The mIracle working gifts
were only necessary to establish the religion of Christ. When
once the church was established In the world, their continuance
would have been an injury. There IS a sense, however, In
whinh we have these gifts still. The records of them have
been handed down· to us, and these records, established beyondcomroversy, have .the same effect on the minds of men
that the power to work fresh miracles would ha ve. Thlr'
great mIracles of the gJspel-the incarnatIOn and resurrection
of Christ, and thadescent of the Holy Spirit, can nut now be
repeated; and; having been abundantly confirmed by subsequent miracles, it is; ilufficient; the intellect of the whole world
is amply supplied with materials for conviction. Tbis view
seems to harmonize best with all the facts In the case. Tg
say that the gift of .the Spirit is now conferred at the precise
point of.oi,)ediencf1.whetherthat gift he of an ordinary, or an
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e:rcraordinary character, is to enunciate a d~trinethat leads
inevitably to baptismal regeneration.
(See Christian Baptist,
page 454.)
2d. The supernatural influencesbaving reference to the
Inoral nature of mankind. We would not wish \0 be understood as saying that the influences just mentioned have no
bearing on the moral nature. This is truly their end; btlt
only mediately and indirectly. The first impression is made
on the mind, through which the heart is indirectly reached.
The mIracles of the Savior were of a humane character; but
they were chiefly designed to enforce his message. We shonld
bear in mind tbat physical effects are produced by physical
causes, while moral effects are produced by moral causes.
The great end that we are now' contemplating is of a moral
character, namely the purification of the moral nature of man.
We have seen that natural influences were insufficient; hence
the supernatural must be called m. A mighty, divine, and superhuman influence-a moral mfluence, is brought to bear on
the effete nature of man. An infinite moral power is exhibited. A power that has relation, not to mattel-, but to mind.
Can anyone deny that there ill inconceivable moral power in
the Cross of Christ. Where is the heart, how~ver obduratl.'.
that can receive this truth, and nor feel its power. No, there
if' power here, s1!pernatural power, the power of God, the'moral power of the Gospel.
'fhis power manifests itself in human nature,in tWO directions; .
the one intellectually, the other spiritually.
Our intellectual
conceptions of God, his government, and his attributes, arp
all changed. Let anyone study attentively, the intellectual
progress of christianity-its
conflicts with the false religions
prevalent at the time of its rromlllgation-its
slow !lut sure
conquests over them, and he WIll'realize its power over the intellects of men. I am aware that christianity was corrupted,
lowered, and compromifled in these conflicts. Its pure doctrines were modified by the prevailing opinions of that age,
and was thus shorn of much of its power. Christianity has
not, to this day, freed itself from the fogs and mists of false
speculation that enveloped it originally. It was computed by
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the EbiODitil!b Je., the Alexandriaos, the Orientab~ts, and
by almost
with whom it came in contact. Its simplicity
nnd orlgmality seems to have adapted it to all mindshowever Jnuch they were preoccupied by false sy$tems. It became
" all things to all men" that it might save them. It seemll
that the Goapel must of necesity have been perpetuated, Ilr '
millions of men would not have receIved it at all. But the
life has never been wholly extinguished-the power has never
been entirely overcome, by human misconception. Indeed,
It has always been eme:rgmg more and more into the light. It
only requires to be fully and clearly seen, In order that its
mighty power over the intellects and hearts of men may be
fully felt.
But the greatest power of the Gospel is that which it exerts over the hearts of men. Ir.tellectual considerations are
subordinate to this. The whole machinery is constructed with
reference til this. The supernatural ministers to the natural,
and raIses it to communion with God. The prodigal is made
to return. The wanderer is reclaimed. The lost sheep is
restored to the fold. The stony heart is made to beat with hu·
U1aDsympathy and love. The dead are brought t~ life. The
ailen is onade a citizen. The outcast is adopted into the heav·
e.n1yfamily, and imbued with the Spirit of Christ,of God; the
spirit of adoption, whereby he cries Abba, Father.
OALVIN REASONER.
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We live in the nineteenth century of the Christian Era.
We live in a land of Bibles. We are, or claim to be, gospel taught.
We are nominally a Christian nation.
Besides all this, we claim a high degree of civilization-and,
indeed, of enlightenment.
We not only have the Bible, the Jewish and Christian
scriptures, but we have also the writings of the ancit>nt
ft\thers-we
have the history of the Church for more
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than eighteen hundred years-aQd we have tomes of biblicalliterature, in the form of commentaries, expositioJla,
interpretations, etc., etc.
These things being so, can it be possible that anyone
among us mAyask the question which heads tbis artic\~.
from ignorance in the premises? Is there anyone among
us of adult year~, and of sound mind and disposing mumory, who does not know what one must do in order to become a Christian? Still worse-Is it possible that multitudes of earnest men and women,in our own country,
during the last half century, have asked this question ot
their religious instructors, with anxious solicitude, desiring to know and to do the things required? And worst
of all-Is it possible that their religious guides have
utterly failed to give them, the desired information?
That such has been and even now is the state of things
among us, is a matte .•.of too much notoriety either to
admit of contreversy or to require proof.
Nor is this state of thmgs confined to the minor sectll
of Protestant Christendom-':to such as are denounced as
heretical and regarded with contempt by the more popular and respectable denominations. Nay, ver~ly! but
is found amongst those sects who claim to have the learning, the respectability, and the orthodoxy of the age.
Whoever has attended revival meetings of the self-styled
evangelicaldenominations among us, has witnessed many
a scene like this: Persons deeply anxious about their
salvation, some of them pale and agitated, others melted
to tears, have come forward, upon·the invitation of the
ministers, for the purpose of "getting religion," as they
phrase it. In other words, they de~re to become Christi/ms. Now, the very object of their thus coming forward is to learn of their teachers what they must do to
be pardoned, saved, or to become Christians. They have
been told what to do. and have done it; and in many
cases after long continued, and oft-repeated eft'orts, they
have gone away without pardon, without hope-groaning ulder burden of sin, and utterly diCODsolate.
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. Now, a~Buming that these persons were sincere-that
.they trnlydesired to become Uhristians-then
it follows,
either that their religions instructors tanght them wrong,
or that flo person may l"incerely desire to become flo Christian, and may honestly do what isrequired
of him, and
y~t faUto realize the desired result. It fhrthcr follow!!,
that wha~ they wore told to do. and did· do, was not what
is taught in the system of Christianity;
or, if so the system itselt isdef"ctive in a most vital point.
That we may be fnlly understood, we will put the mat.
tel' in another light. Hcre are persons deeply and truly
anxious to become Christians.
'fhey go to men claiming
to be teachcrs of the religion of Christ. These men tell
them what they must do in order to become Christians.
'fhey do what they are told. But they do not become
Ohristians,
Now, where lics the blame? Wo answer, it
must be in the system itself~ or in those professed teachers of it. Either the system does not furnish an answer
to thc qUi?ltion-what must I do to become a Christian ,'I
-01' these teachers have failed to find that answer.
We
have no hesitation in saying that the blame rests wholly
with the teachers· and not with the system.
If a man should wish to become ~ Mohammedan, he
would only have to inquire of the Koran, or any accredited teacher of that religion, and he would receive a decided and unequivocal answer. He would learn what steps
must be taken in order to become an acceptable'member
of that body or church. and to be entitled to all its ritcR,
privileges, and immunities.
The same may be said of J udnism, as also of any and
every religion known among men. If any man would
become a Jew, he need only consult the law of Moses, or
any Jewish Rabbi or teacher, and he would be told
promptly, plainly, and deciRively the terms 01' conditions
on which he would be received into the Jewish Church.
So with any and every form of Pagl\U religion.
Now, we would ask,has Christ established a Church
upon earth? Hus he made it thc duty of men and women

to enter thatChnrch or to embrace ~that religion? Ha'8
Jaeordained that those who embrace his Ii'eligiOI1, and live
according to its requirements shall receive, '88 tl-eir reward. immortality and eternal life ;.andthat those wb<)
wilfully reject it shall inherit .e shame· andeverlaating
contempt y" From all the ao-called orthodox denoroin";
tions among us, these questions will one and all, receive an
affirmative answer. With one voice they all ,affirm, Ohrist
has a Church on earth. He did give a religion to the
world. He has made it the duty of' men and women to
enter that Church-to embrace that religion. ,He doea
promise a priceless reward to aU who embrace it, and
live up to its requirements.
He does denounce a fearful
doom against all who reject it
The ministers of these denominations teach and prear.h
these things as undoubted truths, 8a veritable realities.
They call upon their hearers, and urge them, by all, the
motives that can influence responsible rooral agents-by
motives aB high as heaven and as deep as the pit of darkness, to embrace this religion-to enter this Church. But,
alas! when some trembling, weeping sinner-" feeling his
guilt and thrall"-comes
forward and says to these selfsame milllsters-Sirs,
I am convinced of the truth of
what you preach; I believe that Christ died to save roe;
I know myself a guilty, condemned, and ruined sinner; I
. am sorry for my sins; I am determined to forsake them;
I desire to bc a Christian, a child of God, an heir of glory;
I would flee away from sin. and lay hold on the hope set
before me; now, tell me, I pray you, what flhallI do?
'Vhen thus appealed to, the ministers eIther cannot or
will not give him a definite or decided answer,
What, we ask, is the response given, under such circumstances, to such an inquirer. J,et us see! He is
told to give himself up to Christ. But suppose he asksRow shall I give myself up to Christ. He will be told
to exercise faith in Christ. But he again inquiros-How
ahall I exercise this faith? lie is told to bow at the
Ie anxious seat," and pray.
But he asks-is this giving
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my.elfup·to .Christ? Is this exercising faith? He is told
to clIllfor the prayers of the people of God-that they
will unite their prayers with his--and that the blessing
may come. But he asks again-Will this bring the blessing r Is it certain that I shall thus become a Christian?
Shall I thus be pardoned,justified, saved 7 What says the
minister then 1 Do thill, he replies, and we hope-it
may be-perhaps God will meet with you and bless you!
Well might ~he trembling penitent reply _ to .his
blindguide in language like this: And is this ALL? Does
your boasted system amount to only thIS? You have
told me that Christ died to save sinners-to save me.
You have told me '~hathe freely offers pardon and salvation ~oall who will accept. You have said the terms are
plain, simple, and easy. You have, with solemn
emphaBis.declared that" whosoever will may take of the
water oflifefreely." You have urged me by motive as
solemnand awfulas death eternal on the one hand,and life
everlasting on the other to accept this salvation, and
to accept it now. But when I cometo you saying-l accept" Nay, but I yield, I yield,
I can hold out no more."

and ask you what I shall do: you direct me to do certain
things, and you hope-it may be-perhaps I shall find
pardon and peace. Surely such teachers ought to be
ashamed either of themselves or of the system theyadvocate.
It is our purpose in one or two subsequent articles to
endeavor to answer the question-How shall I become a
Chiristian? In doing this, we will show that the conditions are given in the word of the Lord-that j,heyare
plain-that they are definite-that they are unequivocal
-that there is not, in short. a perhaps or a peradventure anywhere to be found in God's plan for the sinner's
pardon.-Ghristian Teacher~ Sacramento, Cal.
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WAS PAUL. THE THIRTEENTH APOSTLE t
Being at the hospitable dwelling of our beloved and devo.
ted brother, Eld, J. M. Selph, at this place, who has writteQ
several excellent articles for our periodicals, and who has ipvtlltigated the scriptures as but few of our brethren have; the
question was started, whether Paul was the thirteenth ~PO'Jtie ?-in which we both agreed. Thera are some who contend, that he was nlll, but was.one of the twelve, and chosen to fill th& place of Judas, "who fell by transgression and
lost his place." Now we ca.n give sllveral reasons or arguments, which, in our estimation,wiIl show most COnclUSively,
that Paul was not one of the twelve, but was the thirteenth,
and was not chosen to fill the place of Judas.
1. In the first placlI, the twelve apostles were chosen b}'
our Savior to represent the twelve patriarchs or tribes of Israel. Literal Israel. Qr the JeWish nation, was typical of Spiritual Israel, or the Church of Christ. And as the Jewish
nation was founded by the twelve patriarchs, from whom it
originated; so the Church had to be founded by twelve apostles; which could not have been the case, had Paul been
chosen to fill the place of Judas, as the church was founded
Ilt least eight years before Paul was chosen j and must therefore have been founded by eleven. instead of twelve apostles j
which would not do; and would entirely destroy the anale>
gy.
2. When Peter asked our Savior, what they, the apostles,
"ho had forsaken all and followed him should have? Jesus
replie~ ~ him (as correctly rendered from the original):
" You who have followed me; in the renovation, when the Son
of man llhall be seated on the throne of his glory, ye shall sit
upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of lsme}."
Here we have not only the twelve tribes to be represented,
but It was to take place at the ., renovation"-on the day of
Pentecost when the kigndom of Christ began; and if Paul
was to fill the pll1c~-of Judas, there would ba ve been eleven,
instead of twelve thrones; as Paul was not there, at least
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8S an apostle; and "ne va.cant throne, which would not ha\'e
done.
3. The electi~nrif M:atthias,in tbe place of Judas, to fill the
place left vacant by him befor~ Pentecost, was of Divine authority, and is r~cogn'ized as such in the New Testamen(; and
he, as one of the twelve apostles, was properly .constituted as
liuch. Ou Savior had promised the" keys of the kingdom"
to Peter; and, at his suggestiQn, and beC!~use there must be
one possessing the neceS1lal'YqualificatIons, as the other apostles all had, .t ordained to be a witness of his resurrection;"
there being two such selected, the apostles prayed, and cas~
lots, when 'ethe lot fell upon Matthias, and he was numbered
with the Cleven apostles." Hence his selection was by Divine
authority; and we never find hIm not recognized as such, or
his selection or apostleship called in question, in the New Testament.
4. On the day of Pentecost, when lhe apostles were all
filled with the Holy Spirit, we are told that Peter t'stood up
with the eleven," he making the twelveth; and as Judas was
gone and Paul not elecied or called, Matthias must have been
~>neof the eleven referred to. He was therefo,'e recognized
as one ·ofthe twelve by the spirit of inspiration j and had he
been among them on that occasion as a r"purious aposlle, 81,d
one improperly selected, or merely by men, he would have
been an "apostle of man j" and would not have been recognized as one of the twelve; nor the Holy Spirit given tl' him
as to the others. But the Holy Spirit being conferred upon
him then, shows that the Spirit aanctioned his belection and
recogn;zed him aa an apostle of Christ.
5. Though Paul speaks of himself as an apostle of Christand. the term t. apostle " of Christ means It sent" of Christ
-he never speaks of himself as one of the twelve.
The
tlV.elvewere sent to Ir"real or the Jews;
and Paul always
speaks of IJlmselfas the apostle to the Gentiles. When our
Savior commissioned Paul; he said to him: it I have appeared unto you for thiR purpose, to make thee a minister and a
witness both of these things which thou hast seen, and of those
thi~gs in the whi;h I will appellr unto thee j delivering thee,
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from the people, and from. the Gentiles, qn~o wbo~ no"" ,,1
send thbe," etc. And again, the Lord says: II he is a chos.
en vessel unto me, to bear my name before the Gentiles,"
etc.
6. Paul, then, must have been the thirteenth apostle;. and
118 the term ., apostle"
means sent, or one sent, there is . no
inconsistency in his being an apostle, or called one. The
Gentiles being unrepresented by anyone uf the twelve, and
designed by the Lord to enjoy the salvation and blessings of
the gospel of Christ, it was necessary there should be an apos.
tIe for them. Had not one been called and appointed by the
Lord, they never could have enjoyed these, as far as we
know. Alld as they constituting but one. body of people. WI
tar as the term "Gentile" is concerned, one apostle was suf·
ficient for them.
7. It has been objected to Matthias, being an apo:>tle, that
\ve never find his name mentioned after his bei~g chosen one.
; To this we reply, neither do we find the names of some of the
other apostles mentioned in the New Testament after that
time; because it was not necessary to do so. This is a futile,
flimsy objection.
We think we have now shown as clearly as language can,
that Matthias was one of th~ twelve apostles, and that Paul
",as the thirteenth apostle.
J. R. H.
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I wish here to call attention to somethings of \'ast importance,
which, I fear are not generally kuowu among the brethren.
t. Secret things belong to the Lord, but those that are reveal·
ed belong to us and <lurchildren,"
Deut. XXIX. 29. There
is, somehow or other, a restless disposition in our nature to .
pry into the futuro, to know thIngs that God has wisely with·
held from our eyes, because sufficient for each day flro the
troubles and anxieties thereof. The desire to be wise beyond
what the Lord had revealed, prompted and consummated the
first sin that ever was committed by man. All the sutrerip&,s.
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and wretehedness in this world aad in the wl)rld to eome,
originated in this restless disposition. We should be eontent,
in our humble sphere, with the knowledge God has given us
10 his word, and not resort to unll\wful means to know the
futurity of ourselves or others. There is reason in this. If
our lives were maped out before us with all their eheckered
$CeDes·ofblighted prospects and disappointed hopes, who
could endure to live? Paul went to Jerul'alem not knowing
the things that were to befall him there. He trusted himself
and his all in the hand, of Him whose cause he was lal ormg
to advance, ~nowmg that he had said, that his grace wa.
suffieient for him.
He resorted to no anlawful means to
know his fortune or futurity, that he might shape his course
accordingly. These things gave hmI no concern whatever,
strong in faith and the power of the Lord and the strength
of his might, .he was ready to go even unto death, when duty called him there. And SJch is the course, and such has
ever been the course, and such always will &e the course, of
every faithful child of God. Indeed he Cl\nnot depart from
this without incurring the displeasure of the heavenl}' Father.
Read the following and ponder well its import:
" There shall not be found among you, any one that useth
divination, or an observer of ti,des, or an enchanter, a witch,
or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a nechromancer. For all that do such things, are an
abomination unto the Lord." Deut. xviii. 10-12.
What IS Divination?
He that uses It commits an abomination before the Lord. No disciple of the blessecl Savior,
would, we think, willfully commit thIS abomination by usmg
the art, or conferrmg with one who does. What then is divination t Webster says:
" Divination: The act of divining: a foretelling future
events, 01' discovering things l'ecret or obscure, by the aId of
superior being'S, or by other than human means."
Such is the primary meaning of this word, according to
Webster. We now ask what is fortune· telling , Is it synonymous with divination 1 or is it even akin to it, in its criminality 1
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Webster says, '(fortune-tell : To tell or pretend to tell the
future events of one's life; to reveal futurity. Fortune-telling:
TeIling the future events of one's life." What isdivination? Answer, foretelling future events. Then divination
and fortune-telling' are the same. But will it be said, that
divina:ion embraces more than fortune-telling, using the aid
of superior beings, or other means than quman~· And pray,
do not fortune-tellers do the same ~ We bhall see. There
are two of these veritable creatures, now in our city, and have
their bills ~pread broadcast over the city, for patronage;
from one of which, now lying before me, I make the following
extract:
••For a few days only! Madame---of-----can
be consulted at her room, No,---at
the-'--where
those
desiring to hear of the past, present and future
will do well to consult with the Madame, who con tell by tkt
aid of spirits, all that has or may happen."
Can there linger now a single doubt in the mind of any, thet
the two, if not identically the same, are of the same character
!lnd come equally under the condemnation of God ~ I wanl no
better evidence than their own statement as to the character of
their profession. It is an abomination before God, and would,
under the Jewish dispensation,have b::lenpunished with death.
I write this not so much for the benefit of these fortunetellers, as for the pubhc, many of whom, ignorant of the nature and consequences of this fortune-telling, may be in danger of falling under the condemnation of God, by conniving
at, and becoming the dupes of, this abomination.
May no christian man or ~ oman defile his soul by consulting these God forbidden C011n::leiors
as to his futurity. .( When
they shall say to you seek unto them that have familiar spirits,
and unto wizards that peep, and that mutter: should not a
people seek unto tteir Goll." Isaiah viii. 19. "Regard
them not that hath familiar spirits, neither seek after wizards
to be defiled by them." Isaiah xix. 31. "The soul thu
turns after such as have familiar spirits, and after wizard!!,
I WIll even set my face against that soul. and Cllt
him off from among his people." Isaiah xx. 6 .1 And a
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Ullln or a woman tbat hath a familiar spirit,or that is a wizard. shall surely be put to death." Isaiah n. 27.
Brethren. these are the words of the Lora, and not mine.
Read the twenty eighth chapter of 1st •. Samuel, and noticewhat Saulsaid to the " Madame" of F..ndor. Remember, the
Lord had fOl'saken him, and he wished to know wh~t was go·
ing to befall him. he, wanted to know h.is future fate; in short,.
be wanted to know just what people now want to know, when
they go to these -•• Madames" to have their fortunes told.
He said to his servants, seek me a woman thel Lath a familiar
spirit. that 1 may inqaire of her. And when they told him
of the woman of E:ndor. he took two mell with him, and went
te her and said, " I pray thee. divine unto me b-ythe familiar,
spIrit." Our fortune-teller, now in this CIty, says unto the
people. in the card which we have quoted above. that sbe
can. by the aid oj spirit,. reveal the futu:r~ !-tell the" past
present and future,"
"what has and what may happen!"
Who el••e did Saul want but one that could do this? He inquired for such a one. and wa~ referred to the "Madame" of
Endor. The sequel is sad, he perished the next day!. It is
a dangerolls thin~ to depart from Gail. a serious matter to set
at defiance his plain prohIbitions. God should be respected in his
demands, but if the people despi!e his word by seeking unto such
as have familiar spirits, and that mutter and peep. he wJl cast
them off forever. Brethren. the Lord knows us; he knows
all the surroundings that may attend us. He has assured us
that no evil formed against us shall prosper. and that no good
thing will he withhold from them that walk uprightly.. It is.
nora good thing then. for us to know more of the future than
he has revealed to us in his word. Let us with that be content. Let us seek him, and not those that have familiar spirits.
and he wJll be found of us. Satan like a roaring lion is going about set:king whom he may devour. Let us not be ignorant of his devices. The Lord will take care of us, If we
confide in him and trust our fate in hiS hands. We need not
be anxious about the future. he will not disappoint us.
We say to the people. turn frOIDth03e abomiua tions, discard
theRl, give their actors no countlmance whatever, let them
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know tba t you regard them as !'linful. invite them not into
your housell. let our hotels and all other house~, 8£t for the
public good, by refusing them lodging. and we shalll!ooD be
rid of them. "Re~ist the devil and he will flee from you."
You cannot tamper with these tlv.lspirits, without serious
injury. God is Dot to be mocked. he cannot lie. Hill wratl\
is declared agalfst such as do these things; he will not take
1t back.
If we desire his favor, if as a people, we would en.
joy that peace and security which he alone can give, we must
nat go after such as have familiar spirit&. There is too much
evil in the land already, let us act wisley, lest greater troubles
come upon us. As long-as the people counteuance these, and
other kindred abominations. some of which we shall notice,
the Lord willing, in future numbers of the Pioneer, they are
hedping up wrath against the day of wrath, and bringing an.
guish and tribulation upon every soul in the land. May God
save his people from these abominations, and from all theit
consequences.
D. T. W.

• ••• •
For the CrisUan Pioneer.

THE PROTECTING CARE AND PROVIDENCE
OF GOD.
Being naturally of a nervous, melancholic temperament
connected with the bilious, and having too little of the
sanguineous in my composition, I am prone to be melancholy and desponding, even when there is no cau!te for
it, sometimes from the influence of the weather-so that
the breaking out of the sun, after a cloudy, foggy, gloomy
day, will revive me and make me feel more cheerful. Byron, the poet, DO doubt had this before him when he
Bays, (I canDot quote all his words exactly,) that melancholy overspread his mind, like a cloud f:\hutting out the
beams of the sun.
" That will not let the sunbeams through."

The reader will see my point preseiltly.
Being engaged in clerking in an office, where there ill
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a great deal of work to do, and busily employed day after day and night after night. I have not time to b9
melancholy; but generally on Saturday evening (blessed
"Saturday Evening"-see
Isaac Taylor's work with that
title) I throw all this weight of business off my mind,
and go out into the calm, quiet country-gellerally
taking it (3 1-2 miles) on foot-whcn I find the exercise
and respite to be of great advantage to me. I generally
return on Lord's Day evening, or early }Ionday morning. Coming in this evening (Feb'y. 5th.) I felt myself
becoming melancholy and. depressed in mind, when 1 began to reason in my mind that it was all wrong-that
God was omnipresent, as well as omnipotent, and was
every where with me, wherever I might be or go-and
that 1 had his glorious promises in his word to console
me, and buoy, and cheer me up-that I had his protecting ca.re and providence over me-and my melancholy
and depression began to disappear, and finally left me.
In the midst of the difficulties, trials, troubles, and loneliness of life, we think too little of the omnipresence, and
protecting Care and providence of God. This is' a great
deal owing to education, or is the effect of it. We arl#
ta.ught from early infancy to look upon God as a spiritual Being, who is far away up in heaven, infinitely abtlvo
lts-instead of having it impressed upon our minds, that
He is omnipresent -ever present with us, below, above
and around us-that,
in the language of Holy \Vrit.
it is' ,. in Him we live, and move,' and have our being"-and that, if we obey His wordfrom the heart, and
live a life of obedience to Him, we have the assurance of
His protecting care and providence. How consoling,
how calculated to cheer us up, to buoy and sustain us,
and invigorate our spiritual life, are such expressions as:
"I will never leave thee nor forsake thee" _f. I will be
with thee in the sixth trouble, and in the seventh I will
not forsake thee," &c. The Christian, particularly if disp)sed to be low spirited or melancholic, should treasure
up all such expressions in his mind. and often think ot~
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and ponder themJnhia miud. Also. in such times as these,
euch expressions as those of our Savior: .t Fear not them
who kill the body, .and have then done all they can do;
but rather fear Him who can cast both soul and .body iu
hell;" and such expressions as those of the Psalmist:
"The Lord is my helper; I will not fear what man can
do unto me."
The poet Thompson, author of "The Seasons," has a
most beautiful Hymn on the Seasons at the conclusion of
his poem. which is one of the finest things of the kind we
have ever seen, and well deserves reading and re-reading
in which he emphasizes on the omnipresence of God. We
cannot recollect much of it. He begins:
" These are thy works, Almighty Father, theses."

He then says:
" The rolling year is full of Thee."

What a beutiful idea and expression is that of the "1'01·
ling year," connected as it is with the diurnal revolving
of the earth on its axis and its annual revolution around
the sun. And somewhere in his Hymn, perhaps towardll
the close, speaking of the omnipresence, protecting care
and providence of God, he says:
" Since Thou art eyer present every where."

Speaking of my employment. which, with my necessary attention to my meals, &c. frequently brings me in
the presence of, and in contact with, t, all sorts of charters," I hear so much profanity and vulgarity, that, like
Lot at Sodom, my righteous soul is vexed with the filthy
conversation of the wicked from day to day." Henco
\he greater need of every Christian. thus situated, to meditate often upon the word of God, and revolve in hill
mind the promises it contains. We could say a goo<J.
deal here on the providenee of God; but we feel that we
have made this article long enough; and must defer it to
another time.
SENEX.

A MONUMEN.r TO WALTER SCOTT.
Some months ago, good and devoted brethren conceived
the idea, in their admiration and christian affection for
the lamented Walter Scott, of erecting a monument of
respectable, if not costly dimensions to his memory.
:Believing that others as well as themselves, would appreci"\
ate the thought, and that it would afford the brethren generliolly,a pleasure to contribute of their means, to honor
and perpetuate the memory of the great and good tValter
Scott.
The project was published for the consideration of the
brethren, and, as was supposed, many have seized the
idea. and urged the matter upon the attention of the
brethren.
It was even carried into the American Christian Missionary Society at Cincinnati, and committios
of brethren in many of the States were appointed, and instructed to see the brethren of their States, and raise all
the means for this purpose they could.
:But other brethen who equally love, and cherish with
equal affection, the memory of bro. Scott, opposed the
move; they regarded it altogtlther unauthorized, and of
evil tendency. They spoke IlgaiDst it; still the friends :If
the enterprise yet cherish the thought, and seek for its
consummation in the ('rection of a splendid monument.
Though I never had the pleasure of a personal acquaint.
ance with bro. SCltt, still I luved him for the great work
that he did; I loved him because he loved the Savior and
labored to advance his cause. But notwith8~anding I
loved him, and notwithstanding
I cherish his memory
with as sincere affection as t~jat of allY other brother,
still I am opposed to erecting a monument to his memory. I have no doubt that Paul, and Peter, and John,
and others of the apostles. were held in as high esteem
and true christian love, by the brethern of their time,
as Walter Scott was by the brethren in his day; and
such no doubt was the case of a host of the ancient wor·
thies, and yet Dot a single instance is thert', in all the
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word, of a monumont, such as is suggested for bro. Scott,
being erected to the memory of any saint living or dead.
It is not the Lord's will, in our humble judgment, that
the like should ever be done. Their memories should be
cherished in our hearts, and not by magnificent monuments,which, might in an apostate age, be deified and worshiped. Bro. Scott will not be forgotten, though, in
the abscence of a monument, his name may perish
among the children of men, yet the Lord will not fQrget
him. His very dust is precious in the sight of the Lord';
and in the final consummation of the Christian State, bro.
Scott will stand in his place. And so will each of us.
'rhe Lord will find us, and raise us up, wherever we may
fall. It is a matter of no thought to me, it gives me not
the least concern, as to what will become of, or where
will rest, this poor. mortal body of mine when I
shall die. Where it shall be laid, is a matter of no concern to me whatever. I know the Lord will take care
of it, and that is engugh.
D. T.W.

IMPORTANCE OF BEGINNING RIGHT.
Much, in all cases of any importance, depends on beginning right: and ill a question upon right itself every
thing depends upon that ultimate tribunal to which we
make our appeal.· In all questions involving the moral
destinies of the world, we require more than hypothetical
or abstraet reasoning from principles merely assumed 01'
conceded.
We need demonstration,· or, what in this
case of moral reasoning is the only substitute for it,
oracular authority. All qnestions on morals and religion,
all questions on the origin, relations, obligations and
destiny of man, can be satisfactorily decided only by an
appeal to an infalliblo standard. I need not say that we
all,l mean the civilized world,tho great ihe wise,the good
of human kind, concede to the Bible this oracular au-
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thority:
and, th\lrefo.re, Qonstitute, it the nltimate
reasOn and authority for each. ,and overy question of
this sort.-A.
CAMPBELL,

..•....

From the Christian Record.
"

PAUL.
Paul could well say, "Brethren, follow me. as I follow
Chdst. We often hear the question. What is the reas,
on there is not more interest taken in the conversion
of the world? The reason, however, is very plain, because christians do not imitate Paul as he imitated Christ.
Look at Paul, as soon as he entered the service of J ea.us, hc forgot everything else. He says, "I have no certain dwelling place." He does not then cease preaching
until he could procure a home, but overpowered by the
excellency of Christ Jesus his Lord, he goes to Damascus,
to Jerusalem, to Athens, to Rome, and to the uttermost
parts of the eartb, and in all his journeyings he presents
to the- people the matchleils love of tbe Savior. IIc is
hungry, and has not clothing to protect himself from tho
inclemency of the season; he does not wait until tbe brethren raise a sufficiency of funds to cloth him and furnish
]lim with means to ,pay his traveling expenses, but work.
ing at his trade, and at the same time talking of Jesus,
until he procures the means for another tour, he starts
again on his journey with increased energy, knowing
nothing but the crucifixion of Jesus. Forsooth he finds
himself among false brethren, he does not even stop to
parry words with them, his time is too preoious, but leav.
ing them to their fate, he starts upon his mission and
preaches the faith he once destroyed, even to those he
never saw before. He swerves not from the pathway
of duty, he entel'ed the christian race course in his youth,
and, although he met with many obstructions, still nntil
he is aged, he runs faithfully the race the Man of aorrow
had markeJ out for him. Sometimes he is stunned by
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the blows v,UJiohhe received from his perseoutors, booause
lie was faithfully performing his labors, but as soon aa
consciousness returns, he again, in the midst of his t'liOmies, opens his mouth in defence of the crucified. When
.-tanding before his judges, although in chains, he so reasons of the judgment to come, that they tremble; and
when, on account of preaching the gospel, he is cited before kings, forgetting himself, he exhibits christianity in
auch a glowing and facinating mannet, as to cause them
to exclaim, Weare
almost persuaded to be christians.
When Rome's great Emperor ordered his head to be severed from his shoulders. to expiate the crime of turning
so many Romans to chriEltianity. n<lthing daunted, the
great apostle, as he saw the executioner's axe upraised,
exulted in death, and rejoiced at bis speedy coronation
by him for whom he had suffered the 10f'lB of all earthly
good.
May it be my lot while here on earth, in the midst of
my labors, to follow the apostle as he followed Christ,
and while I soe such an amount of labor to be performed
in the vineyard of the Lord, may I set myself faithfully
to the task, neveJ murmuring
at my lot, but rejoicing.
that jf! share in the sufferings of Christ, I shall be a partaker of the joys and pleasures beyond death's cold wave.s.
Brethren, let us all imitate the apostle, and Heaven will.
be OUri.
W. BROTHERS.

---_ __
...•
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FESTIVALS.

W e ~ropose to say something relativ~ to church festinl!!.
They are are becoming quite common and somewhat populat
among the di'lciples, and are generally gotten up for tbe ~
tensible purpose of raismg money to furnish churches, defray
expenses, payoff old debts, etc. On such ollcasions noticeare paraded in the papers, and flaming posters llre seen on
the corners of the streets, the import of which is about as follows:
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It On the even of tbe-inst.,
the Ladies of the Chril!tian Church of thillcity, will ~l'eet their friends with a splendid festival. The tables will be bountifully supplied with all
tbe delicacies of the season; the chllreD will be brilliantly
lighted, well \l armed, and every thing done to make it pleu.
ant and even delightful. The promonading will take place
in the church proper; ·the supper in the basement. Ticket!!
for ladies and genttemen two dollar"."
The tendency of these" flplendid," t. pleasant," and t. delightful"
church festivals. is to lower the church in the esti.
mation of the world. We virtually say, in the language of
Epieurians:
t. Let us eat, dl ink, aDd be merry for to-morrow we die." Wilhi:l Ihe walle of the house of God, flisting
gives way to festivity; prayer and praise to the silly laugh
and thoughtless shoUl; the preaching of the Goqpel of the Son
of God to the empty, foolish. gracelesq, Christless twaddle of
the hour. We do not say that this is always true, but that it
is many times, none will deny.
Another fellure of the affair in question, the propriety of
which we douht, is the promona:ling. Is it possible that an
edifice erected, dedicated and consecrated to the solemn, d~lightflll and illlpre~sive worship. of ALMIGHTY Goo, which we
should ever enter '\lith emotiOilSthe most tender, and feel.
lOgs of gratitude the most lively. is to be converted into 1\ hall,
•withi'l whose sllcrecl" precincts the giddy and thoughtless. as well as the ungodly nnd the profane shall prominude?
Whither are lVe tending, and what shall be our de~tiny?
Lord, look with pitty and tenderness upon thy frail children.
-CHRISTIAN

HERALD.

REMARKS:
Bro. Downs says these church festivals" are
becoming-quite common and somewhat popular among the distlfple!l." So far as my acquaintance and knowledge of the
disciples of Chri~t extends, it is not the case. Indeed, I cannot now call to mind n single instance of the kind, thaI I have
ever heard of among the brethren, except the disciples bro. D.
refers to, are classed with the brethren. I wouln hopd they
are a different people altogether from the disciples of Christ,
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TO JNO. B. VIVION.

which, inded, they must bp, in heart, whether tbey are aware
of it or not. Bro. D. says he doubts the propriety of the
promonading!
If the whole affair is not a Ilcene of revelry
and amusements of this life, I confess that I am incapable
of understanding the meaning of language. The Lord
has recorded that they who do such tbings shall not inherit
the kingdom of God. Brethren, do as the first christians did,
meet in private houses, and constitute congregations there,
rather than resort to measures so palpably criminal.
Has it
come to'this. that the livery of tl.e devil has to be borrowl'd to
serve the I.ord in! Let no disClple stain his soul with such
unhallowed practices. ":Be ye holy, for I am holy." says the
Lord 1 Touch not, taste not, handle not the uuclean thing,
and I will receive yOll,is the solemn charge.

D. T. W.

. -- .

For the Christian Pioneer

TO JNO. B. VIVlON.
BRO. V IVION : Some things I know, and of some things
I've been "thinking."
I shall first tell you some things I
know. and then tell you of some things I've been" thinking."
I know that Bro. V Ivion's age and experience entitles him to
a great deal ofrespeot j and this will always be shown him
by me. I know that the rl'ply to Bro. Vivian's first article on
t. the first and second life" was very hastily written, just before
the writer started to a protraclf·d meeting; still I am WIlling
to let the readers of the Pioneer judge the merits of both pieceF.

Now, I've been .• thinking"
1. That what :Bro. V., in
the Jan. :No. of the Pioneer calls a •• ridiculous guess," is
not quite as ridiculous" as he imngines. 2. That it would
trouble Bro. V. very much to prove wLnt he simply a~serts
in connection with the I. ridil'ulous guess." 3. That there is
no argument in these thin~s •• !! !," which are sO unsparingly
thrown into Bro. V's. second artICle. Further: I've b~tln
l.thinki{Jg:"
That the subject in controversy. IS cold and
I
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considerably specul.ltive. It bas nothing in it to com-ineo SID.-. ners, or to comfort saints, i'l of no practical value, and hence,I've
been "thinking" that I shall hereafter waive all controversy
on it and kindred subjects. Finally, I've been (, thinking:"
That Bro. V. may (, handle him " (me) with or "withQut
gloves," just ashe pleases. In all christian kindness, I am,
my dear brother, Yours very truly.

--- ..•.•.~._--

R. P.

FAITH.
Bno, D. T. WRIGHT:
There is evidently a misunder.tanding of the word faith, on the part of the religious world.
Many understand it to be the gift of God, in answer to prayer j and in order to receive this gift, it must be preceded by
repentance. Such religionists are always ill doubt, not understanding the object and design of faith; for a man who
does not lmow what faith is,' doubts as to whether he believe.
at all, not knowing the object of the chri5tian's faith, doubt.
ftlI to whether he believes aright, and not knowing the design
of faith, doubts as to whether he has experienced the work of
faith on his heart; therefore he must doubt his conversion,
pardon, and acceptance with God; consequently the singing,
praying, anJ exhortatIons of such are all in doubt. BJlt i.
this'the condition, and life,of the christian? by no means! for
we are" justified by failh," Romans 5: 1. "Rold fast the
profession of your faith WIthout wavering," Reb. 10: 23.
"To pray without doubting," ] Timothy 2: 8. Thus we perceive the christian's faith is not of a doubtful character. But
what is fa'\th? God has created mall, and given him powera
or abIlities. to believe, but the power to do a thing, is not the
thing to be done, consequently the power to believe, is not
faith j the exercising of those powers, or the act of trusting,
llOnfidingin, or relying upon, constitutes faith. Therefore
faith is not the gift of God, but the exercising of the powera
already given j for the exercilling of which powers the indi'Vidualis responsible. Mark 16. 16. What iii the object of
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the Christian's
faith 1 It is J eSUiilthe Christ, the Son of God,
John 3: 16. 1 John 5: 1. Acts 8: 37.
The man is not required to believe the great doctrines of Cah'enianism,
Armenianism, Universalism,
or any of the isms of man, to be a
chri~tian, for there is no salvation in any of them; but to ~lie."e in the person of Jesus the Christ, that he is the annointed son of God, the Sl1.vior of them that put theIr trust in him;
Le who is tha brightness of the father's glory, the express image of his person; in whom dwells all the fullness of thl
God-head bodily.
Upon what does the powers of the man
act in producing this faith 1 Answer: upon test!mony.
Faith
is always the act of the mind on evidence;
for there can be
no trusting of the mmd, without something to trust in,there can
be no confiding, without something
to confide in, there can
be no reliance. without something to rely upon.
Therefore,
when God submitted a proposition to the belief of man, in
which man was to rely, trust, and confide, in order to salvation, he gave all the evidence necHssary to establish the truth
of that proposition,
and this evidence is found in the word of
of God, accompanying
the proposition to be believed.
Rom.
10: 8.17. John 20.30.31. All the faith any man ever
had, or can have in Jesus the Christ, is produced by the word
of God as'contained
in the Scriptures
of the Old and New
Testament,
What is the deSIgn of faith 1 It is to purify the
heart, Acts 15: 9. The heart is affected by the objects on
which it is centered;
consequently when laying hold on impure objects, the heart is impure, when on pure and holy objects, the heart is pure, therefore to purify the heart this faith
works by love; it lays hold of the love of God as reveald in
the person of his son and in the remedial system procured
and profered by him to man, and apflropriates this love, thus
revealed, to the person believmg; this love received and appro~
priated tbrouggh faith, produces corresponding
love in tha
person thus believing.
The heart thu'! centered on holy objects, partakes of the purity of the objects of its affection,
'which purity is manifest by acts of obedience corresponding
with the faith.
If the heart is centered on unholy and smful ob
jects, the actions will be unholy and sinful.
But if the heart
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is centered on holy objects, the actions will bp.pure; consequently it is absolutely necessary that the heBIt be purified
by faith, before a purity of life can ensue.

BENJAMIN LOCKHEART.
•

-.

II

MODERN MISSIONARY PROJECTS ARE
NOT OF GOD.

OF MEN,

AND

For fear that I may have over looked somethings,that you l"onsider
important, and that you may consider unanswerable-I will say that
we agree that there is no plan reveald in the scriptures for your Missionary projects any more than for the election of the Pope by the
conclave of Cardinals, or than there is for the Pope himself. The
Pope IS as expedient as your projects. Your readers will consider
that your flight to the forest of EJtpediency is an abandonmeJ1t ot
Scripture, and tantamount to a confession that there is no more scripture for your projects than for the Popes. Your arguments are the
compositions of these meetings outside of one church, no matter by
what name called,-all their compositions, means, disclaimers, union, co-operation,etc. We strike at the existence of these meetings,they are unscriptural, that is enough, they are without apostolic precept or example to spread the gospel, therefore they are wicked. If
a single congregation is not able to send men to preach, then there
is no obligation resting tIpunany church where there is no ability to
perform. God does not expect to reap where he never sowed. Congregations failing to do their duty individually, does not authorize us
to form combinations to do what others failed to do. Let us never
act on the Jesuitcial maxims tbat the endjustifies.the means. There
is no policy or "prudential considerations" in the kingdom. Honesty
is the best policy here as weUllSany where else, I occupy the originalgrollnd of this Reformation. Yours is the innovations or apostasy,
When Christ gave the commission to the Twelve, he ga\'e them the
world for the field of their operations, hence Philip went to Samaria,
and others to aU the world. Admitting that I ha VI' changed; which
I do not admit, that does not settle the question, and have only done
what you say, others have don,e, abandoned the gronnd occupied by
us all for the first 30,years of this Reformation. The first seven
,chapters of Acts is occupied in giving us the history of the first
christian church, which we have chosen for our modiI' and Mother
church, that church spread the gospel through the Roman Empire
before tbere was any other Church to co-operate with her. That
is both an example and a command to us to do the same· If we do
Bot like the lawlt and models of Christ, let us tell him so,-andDot
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try to reason him out of it. Your reasoning on this subject is pre·
cisely that of the Romanists and the sects in favor of their isms, a.od
(Jf infant sprinkling. Every argument you have offered can be turned to their account. We ought to have thought of the consequence
that wOllld follow from our choosing thc scriptures alone for our
rule of faith and practice before we did it. It is too late to repent
now. It is too late to try to .twist and pervert the Scriptures to our
human devices now. It is .00 late now to try and hide in the hollow tree of Expediency, you will be smoked out. One reason among
others, why I am trying to hold you to the Scriptures on this subject
is, that our opponents may not say to us, Physician heal yourself,
give lip your unscriptural plans, before you call upon us to give ours,get the beam out of your own eye, before you attempt to pull the
splinter out of our eye. I do not want this Reformation to be vulnerable even inJts heel, like Achilles was, I wish us to go to the bottom
and tltay there, so that no one shall go deeper than we havc done,
or upset us in any thing that we teach or practice.' Some of us are
determined to let the churches remain single and serarate as Christ
left them in the first three chapters of Revelation.-If you attempt to
marry them, you will produce a Divorce certainly. What God left
separate, let no man join together.
Poison is in the cup, whether disguised under the name of medicine
or missionary, council, c·onfercnce,association, co-operation, or by
whatever name, poison is in the cup, and it will kill. Dr. Carson,
one of the greatest oracles, the Baptists ever had,says,when speaking
of these meetings-: If they are not divinely appointed, they cannot
be uscful, they cannot be innocent. I am bold to predict that whenever they are tried, ttey will degenerate into an ensign of Satan. I
commend his reasoning to your readers on the 248 page of C..Baptist,
Burnet's Edition, too long for insertion here. Dr. Jorto)) in his remarks on church histoy, vol. 7, charge 2, says of these assemblies,"They are a collection of men, frail and fallible. Some of those
councils were not assemblies of pious and learned divines, but cabals,
a majority of which were quarelsome fanatical, domineering, d~shon·
est prelates. who wanted to COID-pei
men to approve all their opinions,.
of which they themselves had no clear conceptions, and to.anathematize and oppress those who would not Submit implicitly to their determinations. Jorton was learned, piolls and a judicious historian.
Neal in his history of the Puritans, introduces some f teat and good
men as saying after coming out of one of these meetings composed
of "Christians,""
I would to God I never bad seen one of them,"
Neal is a standard historian on church matters. I defy you and
your aids to do the following things. 1 To show the name Missionary society in the New TestaJ:Ilent, 2 To show from the New Testament, that the apostolic congregation ever held any other meeting
tor any purpose, after the ascension of Christ or day of Pente-
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wst, than their stated meetings on the Lord's day, save Acts 15;
3•. To show from the New Testament, that the christians of the firs$'
century ever preached a missionary sermon, took up a collection for
missionary purposes, obtained subscriptions, or Life membershipi
made distributions, imployed men at so much per a.nnum,had mana.
gers, presidents, vice presidents, like Banking machinery. 4. I defy
~'outo find any countenance for your projects, in the seven years of
the C. Baptist. 5. I defy you and your aids to find any authority for
the,seprojects in the purest, best, and first fifteen or twenty years of
the' Harbir.ger. If you cannot do these things you may stop writing,
Il~OP talking of my errors, and stop raising prejudice against me. If
I am in error, all the above persons were in error. Expediency is an
abominable heresy, the foundation of Romanism, Sectarianism, and
Calvinism. It i~ the rogue's harbor, a refuge for all who are driven
oUtof the New Testament. It is worse than the doctrine of eSilential1
llnd fundamentals. It is a confession that you are beaten, that the
bottom of your tub is out. I can find every error Roman and Protestant, in the swamp and forest of expediency,-there lie all the lions,
tigers, dear, raobits, serpeRts ~nd varments of the devil concealed.The dogs have only to enter that forest, and you will see these creatures of darkness, bouncing, rUllnin~ and fleeingto their dens and
hollows, like rats from a singing ship. In 1856 or 7, Brother Jamet!l
Henshall, then of Ky. wrote to me in Jackson, Miss. on the subject of
these extra meetings and stated that a majority:of the Original Pioneers of this Reformation were against these meetings. Among the
men named were my uncle Jacob Creath, sen'r. John Smith, Philip
Fdl, himself and others. I have mislaid or lost the letter. In August·,183U,at Silas Meeting House, Harrison Co. Ky. my uncle and
myself took the side and the rights of the churches and indivIdual1
against these extra meetings, and we have succeeded, although w.
were immolated on the altar of the Baptist advisory council, as victims for this principle. He died in Lexington, Ky. March, 1854,-as
much belovedas the olr:!apostle John, having never faultered in hil
devotion to this Reformation,-we stood shoulder to shoulder I;Q
the Fathers Campbells and Stane,-on all matters,-except these
Societies. I was present at the battle with J enning-sand Furgerson
North Tenn.- You have our names and lives, brethren, such as they
are, ag-ainst these societies.
Yours truly,
JACOB CREATH.
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THE BOTTOM 18 OUT OF THE TUB OF MODERN MISSIO~ARY PROJECTS, THE TUB HAS FALLEN DOWN
AND THE HOOPS ARE GONE.
\

BRO. WRIGHT :-Dear Sir:
On the
page of the January No.
Please insert Dagon's Temple, instead of Dagoris Temple; and page
33 says there were 20,COO, the 'manuscript says 200,000. I have
been absent and just returned home.
Your position is, that because men were sent to see money faithfully applied, that this is authority for the co-operation of clubs of men
(falsely called churches) to spread the gospel. This is like your publishing that this congregation was represented in the Chillicothe
meeting, when I proved it was not,. you did not correct it, when I
doubted whether more than one congregation was repreaented tn
that meeting. On your own princ iples you passed it by unnoticed.
I will try and get y:m to understand the difference between drawing
general conclusions from a particular premise-and drawing a particular conclusion from a particular case. 1 would ask you if God'.
commanding Abraham to offer Isaac for a burnt offering is a command.
to every man who has a son to offer him for a burnt offering? You
had as well argue that it is a command to every man to offer his son,
as to argue, that because men were sent to see money applied to the
object for which it" as collected, is a command or example for clubs
of men to come together and assume the high sounding title o!' the
U State Missionary
Society." It sounds as hollow as a drum. You
had as well represent me as " coming in" and saying that all men
ought to offer their sons as burnt offerings, because Abraham dId.
Your argument from that particular case in 2 cor. 8.9, to the conclusion that clubs of men may spread the gospel, is like the paidoeli
arguing, that because God commanded Abraham tQcircumcis6 his
male children, that this is a command to all christians to sprinkle male
and female children. So of mallY other cases .1 now call upon you to
produce one case of the co-operation of churches to spread the goapel,
or to abandon your clubs for such a purpose, as being as unfounded as
the worship of the Virgin Mary. The gospel was spread originally
by individual congregations, it does not matter whether by persecution oc by prosperity.
It was spread in Mo.;before your clubs arOlle,
that is sufficient. If they were scattered, they did not club together
and call themselves churches, when ~here was but one in existence.
I gave you the comment of learned Episcopalians on Phil. 4. 8. you
are not satisfied with them, but call upon me for my opinion. I say
that it has as much to do with building tobacco barns as it has to do
with the purpose for whIch you cited it, to wit: "the co-operation
of clubs of men to spread the gospel." If this passage and 2 Cor. 8. \1
prove iuch a co-operation, then they prove all the conclaves of cler~y
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from Nice in 325 till now. I hope if you have no respect for your own
reason, that you.will have some for your readers, and not cite these
passages again, and then tell your readers, that I have fully
come in to such nonsense. The following is Dr. James Macknight's
note on Phil.4. 8 The Greek philosophers were as keen as the moderns, in their disputes concerning the foundation of virtue. But be.
ing anxious to make the phillippians virtuous, he mentioned in his
exaortation, all the different foundations on which virtue had been
placed, to show that it does not rest on anyone of these singly, but
on them all jointly; and that its amiableness and obligation· result
from.the union of the whole. John Wesley and A. Clarke concur in
this uleaning as well as the learned EplBcopalians, Whilhy, Lowth,
Lawmon and.others. Thus you will see that your cordial argument
with me is aU at end, and unless you have something better to offer
than unfounded assertions, I shall not notice any thing you may say.,
What the origmal Christians did is one thin15,what we may do is another thing. It is said if the sky falls we may calch larks,-but
then if the sky does not fall we may not catch larks. You have
fallen bacle into the old wreck of ,Matth. 10. Luke lO-out of which I
lifted you once. These missionaries were sed by Jesus Christ-yours
are sent by clubs of men without any authority whatever. These
misionaries obeyed Jesus Christ to the letter, yours disobey him.
These missionaries carried neither money nor shoes-yours carry
both. These missionaries carried no money-yours must have a specified sum promised before they start. These missionaries had faith
enough in Matth. 10 to obey it, yours have not. TLis was the law
ffl[ missions, until after tbe ascension of Christ, then individual perSOliSand churchlJs sent the gospel, and not bodies of clergy called
churches who have done more injury to mankind thall politicians
a.ndwarriors combined, The apostles had no shoes to carry-they
had sandals. They had no coats, but togas or gowns, I ask you
and your four aids for one example for the co-operatiOn of churches
tesprf'ad the gospel, 1I0tclubs of men, give it, and don't fly to the wilderness of Expediellcy .where all heretics fly.
Yours truly,
JACOB CREATH.

REPLY.
PEAR BRO. CREATH:
Tile great central point in your first
Hucle here preceding, is indicated, I suppose, by the caption
\'I'bich you have placed at its head: II Missionary projects are
of men and not of God." As untenable then as your caption
i~,
80 is your ll0f>itionngainst miSSIOnaries. A missionary IS
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defined by 'febter,

to be,

"one

181
sent

to propagate

religion.'
reltglOn."
And a prvject (. to propagate religion," is a missionary project.
God sent his son into tbe world" to:prupagate"
his t. religion"
for the salvation of all who would accept it. Christ sent sel'.
enty di:sciples at one time, twelve at another time, whom he
pamed apostles, anJ finally sent these twelve into all the world;
and still later, he sent Paul;
and throug-h these apostles thu$
sent, he constituted his church an agency through all time for
the sending of otber$ still; and all this sending was t. to propagate religion," and has God himself for its author.
Jesus
• :hriot was a missionary, all the apostles were missionarieli,
the church is, by its' Head, constituted a miSSionary agency
for all time still to send ether missionaries, so that from that
day till this, el'ery preacher set apart to the work of the min'
i~try o~ tbe christian religion, is a missionary;
and still you
say, and IllI'.ke it even tbe heading of your article, thelt "missionary projects. are of men and not of God!"
It will not ,10,
my dear brother, to cite all the usurpation and abuse of power
lIuder the garb of religion, from the council of Nice, including
the conclave of cardinals to elect a pope, even down to the set·
ting of a few brethren; in Clllcinnati in the year of gral:e 1861,
to decIde upon the brethren's
loyalty to the Government.
I
J,ave entered my protest time and again, against such arguments.
They are just as applicable to, and as much agamst,
.he dlUrch as missionarie~.
These irregularities
and abuses of
power belong not legitimately to the missionnary work.
'rite
missionary work is one, one in ohject, and one in purpose: the
pr0pagation of the chnstian religIOn; and any and ererythiIl~
llot legitimately
belonging to this work, do'es not of right be.
long to the missionary cause, and I am unwilling to be held reo
sponsible for it. From this illegal sour..:e, you draw most of
your arguments
against missionaries.
I am no advor:ate for
any part of th<:lmachinery of a missionary society not perraining
txclusively to the propagation of the gospel.
The standard of
mtuisterial qualification among the brethren iii one tbin!!, and
lhe propagation of the gospel another.
The building of mono
~U1enu to the men.oryof
distinguished
meD, as brethren, it

A IIlIssionar}' project, then, is a project ,(to propagate
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one thing, and the propagation of the gospel another. The revision of books, and the supervisory of publica lions tor the
brethren, is one thing, and the propagatIOn of the gospel another. Schools and colleges are one thing, and the propagation ~f the gospel another •
.A. missionary, according to Lexicographers, is one sent to
propagllte religion. Hence as we have 'leen.] esus Christ himself, all the apostles and evangelists named in the New Testa.
ment, were missionariel>,but these other things which we have
just nouced, and thousands of other thinga not noticed her ••,
were never mentioned in connection with their labors as missionaries. That some of these thing!> may be important, I
do not deny; but I do deny that they have necessanally any connection with our missionary labors from the fact they are never
mentioned in connection with the labors of the first missionaries. Our Missionary Societies should confine theIr labor.
exclusively to the propagation of the gospel. Any thing beyond this, does not of necessity, belong to the missionary work.
It is not the object of missionary societies to interfere with
the rights of the churches, with their individual and independent rights. We do nut propose to marry the churches, grant
divorce, nor obliterate church rights, as you fear. The sole
object of our organization is to aid, aN far as we may be able
to do, according to our means, in sutaming such mi~sionaries
as the church has already sent out~ Isay, such as thp. church has
already sent out, because the society never employs any others.
You sometimes speak of the society sending out preachers
instead of the church sending them. I hope you do not wish
to be understood. that our society sends out preachers in the
sense in which the church sends them. When we send, it is
al ways to be understood in the sense of eml'loy, and not ill the
l>t::llseof appointing, settmg apart, or ordaining to the ministry
This latter work belongs exclusively to the church, and to DO
other oagaization or society whatever. We attempt nothing
Iike church discipline, all ,'luch we leave wilh the churchel
"where it rightly belongs. That men have met together and assiJmed authority, religious and pohlica), and done mischief, I
do Dot deny. Neither "ill you deny that churches have don~
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the same. The abuse of a thing should not of necessity condemn the thing itself, olse we should condemn the church.
The assemblies Dr. Carson, and Jorton speak of, I presume,
were not such as our missionary -meetingd properly. Our
meetings are not to force opinions upon any body, neither to
Ilnathamatize any body. We meet to sUf>tainthe humble heralds of the cross, wlule they propagate the gospel of Christ
throughout th" State. Can there, in all candor, be any valid
objection to this? Is it not a good work 1 Is it not just,
lovely and of good report-? and as such, are we not authorized
to do it. Can there be any harm in the preaching of the gospel? This is all that we aim at. If it could be preached
without money, Wtl would have nothing to do with money in
our meetings. But since the L.>rd said, he, that hath a purse
let him take it, and that all who preach the gospel shall be
Iiustained, even as he has ordained in all the churches, money
OT its equivalent, is necessary.
Preachers havetohavp. it, else'
they cannot preach.
You try to get around some pr ovisions in the commis,ion in Matt. x. Luke x, to whICh I called your attention, by
sayin/{ that "the apostles had no shoes to carry, they had
illtndals. They had no coats, but togas or gowns." Indeed!
Ilnd is this the reason the SavIOr told ,llem not to carry them,
because they didn't have them? 1 suppose, then, you clln
pack with you as many Buffalo sandals, and as many gOWfl<.
or togas as the inclemency of the weather may demand, and
still not VIOlate the provisions of th'll law? "Your aid" from
Kansa!!, will cerlaiuly be indebted to you very much for this
discovery.
You call Malt. x. and Luke x, an "old wreck" out of which
you lifted me once. It· is strange what ideas men someti,lIell
have! I found you, sometime ago, 10 the midst of this "old
wreck," declaring that the commission there contained the only
law governing missions then, now, and to the end of all time,"
nod that you would maintain against the whole combined world,
that no part of it has been repenled. But in the Imicle Il'lW
before me, you say: "When Christ !:'ave the commission w
the Twelve, he gnve them the whole world for Ihe field of
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thpir operations, hence Philip \vent down to Samaria.
and
others til all the world."
So gently and smoothly have I ron.
dueted yOI1 to this point, that you now fancy that you h£I\'o
IJl"ought me here, and express fears that I have f tllen back ir:.
to that" old wreck out of which you lifted me once."
WhC'D
I read your long caption, big- enough to break duwn any arti·
cle: I. The bottom is out of the tub of modern missionary proj-.
eets, the tub has fallen do\\ n and the hoops are gone." I think
of your lifting me out of that old wreck. and while the tub,
bottom. and hoops of your anti-missionary
r.otions are all gone,
you fancy that It is ours gone, and yours standing.
What queer
ideaR!
I have ppwen, by 2 Cor. viii. 18·19. that the churches dill
co-operate ill the days of the apostles, to send reli(·f to the
poor saints in Judea.
This you have admitted.
From this
co-operation, I argued the luwfulnes'l of eo.opeartion to spread
the gospel.
If it be lawful to co-operate to save the body, is
it not lawful to'co.operate
to save~the soul I-to co·operate to
lIustain the preaching
of the gusrel that the people may hear
it :l:Jd be saved?
This is all that \VI.' plead for.
We want every missionary the ehurelJes bave:sent out ~ustajlJed, and we
prove this I y:our works.
""VI.' go to work and try to sustain
8.3 mUIJy of them¥as we can.
That is all w!' aim at. "\Ve do
lJOt interfer witb the government of the churches.
We exercise no disciplinc.J over the'members.
We dictate n') articles
of faith,
""e only discuss the best and :nost available m~:l.n:l
(If sustainingand halding-fup the hands of the flJlssionaries
"'hile they proclaim the gospel.
Not interferci[lg
with tl:e
rights and jurisdIction of the churches, we surely can do no
llarm, while we certamly do do a great deal of good.
You say I I. publ,shed that this (Palmyra)
congregation
was repre3ented in'our C;li:licothe meetin:r."
I do not rernemher of publishing it. I have examined the puplished report of
the Sept. meeting, as published In the October number of the
Pioneer. and I do not find it there.
I find the name of Geo.
Berry of Palmyra, among the preachers present at the mel.'·
tin;!, bllt I did not say he was a representative
from your cangrrgatiou.
I find also th~ nllme of Calvin R:~asoDer of KaD-
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sas, ambng the preachers
present, but' dId not say he was a
representative
from Ka:Js.
It can be jUlt as easily proven,
I.hat Kans. wa5 represented at our Chillicothe:meetmg,
as that
Palmyra was.
I over· looked this, because really it 18 too
!lmall a matter to ocupy the spalle required to notice it. Aud
the same is true of a great many thtngs that I have not noticed.
It is not because I could make no reply, but because I
did not have the space.
I have to regret that my reply does not appear in the same
slzed type of your artICles.
It was not intentional on my part.
It was in type before 1 noticed it, and I did net have time to
change it.
D. '1'. W.

• ••••
For the Christian

Pioneer.

PARDON OF SIN-A. DIALOUGE,
CONVERSATION BETWEEN A METHODIST AND A DISCIPJ,It.
ON THE PARDON

OF SIN

No. III.

D. 1 his is our t]md meeting, brother M .• and I hope you
will be patient until I get through with the call'lp-rncetlllg. and
then you shall have all the time Vall dJsire to present your
lJrgurnents.
M.
I should be glad you woultl quit talking about the camp'
meeting. and come to the subject of pardon, as we agreed to
discuss' that subject.
D.
I intend to conte to that q'lestion, and am approaching
it thrr:lIgb the camp-meeting.
One night during the meeting
it harpi:'ned to fall to the lot of a young man to pre'lch by the
name of Rev, Glister.
Very close attention to his toilet. before entering the pUlpit, had set off Mr. Glister's rather pre·
posessing
personal appearance
to the very be3t advantagt>,
Upon the little finger of a small, white, tapering hand, which
wa~ freq lIently pre~sed upon his anxious breast, there spark.
led a nice gold ring j no d'lfect could be discovered in the ti~
of his snowy cravat;' and the exquisitely careful cllrelessnes~,
with which his auburn locks fell, a l' abandon, qround his tem-
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pies, told unmiatakablythat he had faced his looking-glass
before facing his rongregation. But If Mr. Glister's pe1l80D'
al appt!arance was particularly striking to some of the ladies
of the congregation, the manner in which he blew the silver
trumpet of his eloquence, wns, to the more devout of his aud.
itors, not less striking. Nothing can be more thilling than
the theme he chose-it was Ihe joys and delights of the New
Jerusalem.
The :picture he drew was charming; the goldpaved streets, the Jasper walls, th~ Jeweled gates, deli<.ious
airs, and sparkling fountains, all glIttered and flashed before
the eyes of their delighted imagination, when at length he toolc .
liis seat amidst the devout thanks of some and the soft glances
of others. Uprose then, after singing and prayer, the Rt.
Rev. Mr. Booms, who, though not over-loaded with brains, was
nevertheless, blessed with lungs, and with p~opotions that
\Vould well become an alderman of Amst~rdam, With huge
clenched fists he came down like a maul, three or four times
on the hand. board of the stand, knocking off candles and
smashing pitchers and glasses, and with a loud voice exclaimed ~
•• NOIV, do you want to hear from Hell?
You ha\'e been heariog somelhing about Heaven, and now I will tell you someIhing abollt hell-fire!"
This appeared to electrify the CvD'
gregation. A man, he said, had been to Hell in a transe
lind he proceeded to describe wh,t the man S3-W in a very thril.
ling manner. By this time the crowd were highly excIted.
He then called for all who desired to escape hell·fire, to come
to the mourner's bench. A large crowd carne forward, for
they all wanted to escape that place; in fact there \Vas not
room enough in the altar. Some were kneeling, some clapping their hands and shouting, some in the agony of their soulll
were prostrated on the earth, some were still standing, through
fear of iloiling their nice clothes; for it had recentl}' rlliQed a
little and was not yet entirely dry. Observing this, Mr. Thunrler Booms. who had been trying to pound faith through the
ha~k and shoulder of some prostrate geeker, lifted up his head
llnd said in a loud voice; (, Brethren, brmg more straw! many
a poor soul has been lost for want of straw."
M. What sense is there in your telliQg all these parlicu-
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lars; I am tired hearing them, and I do not see the good it
does; if you had been engaged with the Lord, YOI1D. The reason why I am so particular is this: I intend 10
the sequel.,to contrast this with the meetings of the apostlell.
I could not comprehend the relation that straw bears to the salntion of anyone.
Beside, the preacher, in his prayer, ordered the Lord, as though he were a servant, to come down.
Said he. "0 God! come down here, and work like a God as
thou art." He prayed God to II lift upon us the light of his
• wl\11 reconciled countenance." This is unscriptural. Paul
prayed that I. we be reconciled. to God." Therefore I concluded It was not the work of God, but thli work of pOOl
man.

M. I deny your assertion that, it is unscriptural. Does not
Paul say: (Heb. ii, 17), "It behooved him to be made like
his brethren that he mIght be a merciful, and faithful highprieet in all things partaming to God, to make reconciliatioD
for the sins of the people.
D. Do you take the position that God is to be reconciled
to men ~ If so, I will tell you where you got it, you got it
from your Discipline (2nd article), which says Christ died to
reconcile his Father to us,-a more erroneous and talse dogma cannot be propounded. The text you cited from Hebrews
conveys no such idea. Paul there shows that Christ died to
make the reconciliation of the sinner possible. See 2 Cor. v,
19; Eph. ii, 16; Col. i, 20. God WllS in Christ reconCIling
man to himself,--so that the reconciling all goes the other
way,-it is to take effect in man, and not on God. But to
return to the Camp-ground; all was confuRion. They labored
long and hll.rd to get the mourners through, as they called it,
and occasionally would order the by-standers not to crowd the
mourners. But I thought that the preachers crowded the~
more than the by-standers.
M. I should be glad you would close your rtlmarks on the
camp-meeting. This way of making light of such things, I
mink is unbecoming.
D. Brother M. I am only stating'fllct3, yourself being
judge. Few out of the vast number in the altar professed par-
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don,es they called it; The preachers
would go around and
tell the mourners,
if they loved the Lord, to arise and praise
him.
Some followed theIr advice, while others remained
on
the straw.
In all the advice given, I never heard that kind,
which 'Was given by inspired Apostles to persons in a similar
condItion; and therefore I decided it not to be the Lord's work.
But the meeting continued for some days, and at the close
there was quite a number of mourners, as they said, unconverted.
Now, my,dear sir, if the Lord had been working
with these persons, why were they not pardoned?
why wele •
they thuR left to mourn on in bitter disappointment?
'M. The reason they did not ,get religion is, because they
did not have faith, or did not gil'e up the whole heart to the
Lord.

D. Those persons were just as honest and sincere as any
in the world.
You know Mr. Jones, and Mr. Smith, who were
at th!'l mourner's bench-as
honorable as any.
lover heard
a conversation
betiVeen them and the ?reacher!', at the cl05e
of the meeting.
They made the same charge you do, but both
affirmed that t,ley did believe with a11 their heart that J eSllS
is the Christ, that they had striven hard, and would give all
they posess, if they could be assured
of their pardon.
Mr.
Jones said to the preacher:
{'Sir, it does appear to me that I
ought to do something'.
I want to obey the Lord. I read in
the Testament that the people were commanded to be baptized
for the remIssion of sin.< j what do you think of it?"
The
preacher replied:
,I Be
careful, Mr. Jones, that you do not
run into this soul.damning
doctrine of \Vater salvation, or rp·
generation,"
so the poor man was left without hope, and dIScouraged by the preacher who virtually warned the poor man
aga(nst the advice of inspired apostles.
But jf the Lord commenced the work, with these persons and conVIcted them of sin
lind pal doned some and left others unpardoned, he must have
acted partially.
This, howevel', we must not charge.
The
only conclusion is, then, that it was not the work of the Lord.
M. You slander us; you slander the camp-meeting.
D. It is no slander to tell the truth, and to hold up and exp~ee such errors as are being palmed off on the honest pea-
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pIe,

and calculated to lead them away from the Bible.
Now
in all the large meetings that we read of in the New Testa~
ment held by inspired men, there was not a single seeker or
inournpr left at the close of the meeting.
All who desired salvation obeyed the Gospel and were made free from sin. So
that the practice of your ch urch. is unscriptural
in this particular.
.
M. I trust yOIl are nolV done with:the camp-meeting, and
will corne up to the question before us. N ow if a man is par. doned he feels it in his heart.
I cannot described his feeliDg~,-it
is better felt th<J.n told. The apostle John saYb:
(J ohn v. 10-11), "He that believeth on the son of God hath
the witness in himself ;" and again (John iii. 14,) ,. We
know that we have pl\ssed from death unto lIfe, because we
lqve the brethren."
This I offer as proof of my position.
D. I will for the present leave the camp·meeting, as you
are not inclined to defend its practice, and now attend to your
Brugments on pardon.
It is amusing, indeed, to think that
you rely on such procf.texts to sustain your position.
They
certainly have no relevancy to the case in hand, but we will
notice them.
"The witness in hi:nself" to what ~ to pardolll
No, that is not the subject of the apostle's
remark.
'He is
spealiing of the ovidence God gave of his Son, that he is Jesus
the Christ, or of the believer's consciousness
of his faith in
Cill ist, and not of pardon or the evidence of pardon.
In the
second place there is a well defined law that must be obeyed.
that tho ~inner may pas~ from death unto life, and when he
passes into life he loves the brethren, and the apostle here refers to it as a r'cason why he knows he enjoys liffl, not as the
reason alolJe of bis passing from death unto life.
Now natural life may be ascribed to many causes; so may spiritual
life.
The ,apo~tle is here talklllg to disciples:
"He that
loveth not his brother abidetll in death."
But to understand
this soLleet we must go to the law governir.g the case.
M.
Our Lord says: "By this shall all men know that YO
are my disciples, when you hill'e love one for another," and as
love is felt in the heart, so a man knows by his feelings.
D. Knows waat? not that he is pardoned i for the world
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loves one another. but this is no evidence that they Bre disciples
df·Christ, alld DO one wIll so conluded because, they love one,
another. But love is one of the frUIts of the spirit, what the pardoned lDlln exhibits, and we are taugtht to judge a tree by ita
fruits. If a man in his character exhibit the fruits of the
Ipirit, he is j':ldged to be a disciple of Christ.
A.
(adjourned. )

..-. .

REPORTS OF THE }-fISSIONARY BRETHREN.
l'LATTS}lU1lG,Mo. Feb. 28th,1865.
BllO. WRIGHT: I comme!lced a meeting at Liberty, Clay Co. 011
Friday night, 2d. inst. antt continued some Dine days, preaching t'f'fIrY night and on Lord's-day morning, to large and attentive audl~
f!D~e., and closing with one baptism on Saturday mornin!l:.
Held a meeting in Missouri City, Clay county, including 2d. Lord~.
'day in this month. Had a good audience, and remarkably attentiv.
hearin~ on Sunday at 11, and at night, but on Monday it commenced
raining, and continued bad weather and muddy roads through the
week, so that the audience. were small, tbough attentive and courageous and anxious to hear, wading tbough the mud both day and night
to get to meeting.
Bro. R. C. Morton, who resides near Liberty, was with me tbro~h
the meeting at Liberty, and accompanied me to Missouri City (where
his membelshil"bas been for many years) and remained witb me two
days, then returned borne to make preparation for a visit to Illinois,
whither he has now gone.
3d. Lord's day, preached in Plattsburg, but owing to tbe exceeding11 muddy condition of the streets, did not think it advisable to try
~ get an audience out at night during the week.
4tb, Lord'. day ,commenctd a meeting at Giipad, Clay County, e:rpecting to continue through the week, but owing to the unsettled
atate of of the community and the anxiety of the public mind, it waa
deemed advisable to defer tbe continuance of the meeting until a
more auspicioUII time.
FllfANCIAL. Contribution at Liberty $20,00. Contribution a~
Missouri loity $8,00. Contribution at Gilead $5,00.
Yours fraternally,
G. R. HAND.
BOOWVILLE,
Cooper County, Mo. March 1st 1865.
. DBABBllo. WIlIGHT: T.he close of another month finds me in til.
town of Boonville. I have been very anxi-oUi to ma_. all
time co~t
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for the;good of our Master's cause, but am compelled to report very
meager results. I find the public mind in this section Tery unsettledThe general disquietude has been much greater here since the evpn~
of last fall, than at any previous time. . The consequence is, that
my audiences have been unusually pmall. From an experiment mad.
last summer, [ waM led to hope for better success here, than in any
other part of the fields assigned me. There seemed to~be, at thd
time, an almost universal desire to hear the gospel. Preaching seemed
to have an unusual power over the hearts of the people. But a greftt
change has taken place. Very few persons seem inclining to attend
meeting, and the minds of even these few, are evidently absorbed iJI
oilier matters.
The first Lord's day in Feb. I spent with the church in my own
neighborhood. We had no additioRs. Monday evening, I went to
Leesville where I preached to a fine audience, and had two confes.ions. This meeting was an incidental one, 8S I was on my way to
Clinton whither I was compelled to go on business,! While in CliDton, I gave one discourse to a small but very attentive audience. .•.
j('ospel sermon is a Luxury that the good people of that plaee have
Beldom enjoyed of late years. They treated me with great kindnen,
I sincerely hope that the day iMnot far distant, when I may have
the privilege of preaching Christ to them under more favorable aUBpices.
The 2nd Lord's day, I was at Lone Elm school-house in this ~oun·
ty. I intended to continue through the week, but the meeting failed
on Tuesday on acccount of a fall of rain, which lasted through the
day. This left us without a further appointment, and so the meeting
WdS brought suddenly to a close.-I
preached howe\'er, at a school
house in an adjoining neighborhood, Thursday night.
The 3d Lord's day I was at New Halem school-house ill the neighborhood of our excellent brother, EHl. 0, P. Davis, whose assistance I
had during the meeting. We had a very pleasant meeting, but lW
additions. Bro. Davis has done a noble work in that community.
May our Heavenly Father grant, that the excellent band of Discipletl
gathered there, may not be scattered in these calamitous times I
From New Salem, I came to this place, where I have been preaching to small audiences, since Lord's day. We have had no additions
thus far. and I hardly expect any. The tide has always set hard
against us here. Occasional efforts have been made by some of out
a~lest men, and yet we have never been able to gai n a permanent foot
hold in the place. Still, if we had ten or a dozen christian familiea
of the right stamp to begin with, I should not fear to undertake to
batter down the ramparts of sectarianism in a reasonably short timf.
Give the cause we plead a fair trial and It is sure of the victory in any
ihtelligent cOllJllltinity.
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At Lone Elm, the contribution for the society was $1.3,00: at New
Salem, $37,85. I have not thought it advisable to present its claim,
~othe people here. If the two or three brethren who are here, delray the expenses of the meeting, it will be enough for them, My
acknowledgements are due to the Methodists fvr the use of theu
house.
Yours in the Lord,
GEO. W. LONGAN.
LEAVENWORTH,
KANSAS,Feb. 15th 1805.
DEARBRO.WItlGHT: We have just received reports from our misBlonari~s for the month of January.
They have been engaged ulllier
the auspices of this, and the A. C. M. S. since the first of Dec. Thl!
month of Dec. was unfavorable for missi,mary work. January has
been pleasant, Brethren J. Kenner, andJ. J. Trott have been laborIng in the southern part of the State. They report some accessions,
aM Borne $ 50,00 subscribed. Bro. S. G. I~rown labors in the Central
part of the State, and reports upwards of 70 accessions. Bro. P. Bu'IeI' laboring in the north part of the State, reports 12 accessions, and.
S180,0-)subscribed. Bro. Bauserman laboring on this latitude westward, teportJ 12 accessions, and some subscriptions. We rejoice in
their success, and hope that the good work wiil still go on.
Yours truly,
Cor. Sec. K. C. M. Soc.
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A signa.! triumph of the truth has been witnessed in St. Loui~.
'We are lllfrrmed in a private letter, that bro. Smith, the pastor of
Olive and Seventeenth Street Church, has been protracting a meeting
of Borneweeks in that cEty, and the Lord has gTeatly blessed his laborR. The congregation in North St. Louis has also had the benefit
of his labors in a protracted meeting, resulting in many accessions to
the church. We are sorry to learn that the arduous labors of bro.
Smith ba\'e prostrated him; but, in common with many, we pray the
Lord to restore him to health and usefulness.
D. T. W.
SILVERTO:>,
Marion Co. Oregon, Jan. 5th, 1805.
BRo. D. T. WRIGHT: We have just closed a meeting of a week'.
continuance with three additions to tbe congregation by commendation.
Yours in Christ
K. BAILES.
SIDNEV, Iowa, Feb. 6th, 1865.
DEAR BRo. WRIGHT: Last night I closed a ten days meeting lit
McKissick's Grove,in this county, resulting in 32 additiolls,l4. by conf•• sion and baptism, 14 who had bern baptized by our brethren, and
t from the Dartiets. They are organized under the care of he. Jem••.
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Miller as their Elder. Three sisters belonl;ing to another congregation, took membership with them in order to be more convef.ient to
meeting, making in all 35. This congregation is entirely new, and
this meeting the first I ever held in the neighborhood. To the Lord
be all the praise for the Gospe-l's power. ,Yours in the one hope
C. P. EVANS.
OREGON,Mo. Feb. 20th 1865.
DEAlt Bro. WRfmfT: Bro. R. Patterson and myself began a meet
ing at Savanah, Andrew co. on Saturday, Feb. 11th, which closed
JasteHning" with twenty-one additions; sixteen bv letter or commendation, and five by confession and immersion. Bro. PatterS()fi done
most of the preaching up to Friday night, and truly he b d "workamn
that need<>tnnot to be ashamed."
Thirteen h'l.d been added-four by
confession-when
bro. P. was compellCll to leave, and I continued
the meeting. Un Lord's day morning. a lady over sixty years of age,
came forward an informed me that she had been a member of the
Methodist church forty years, but was convinced she had never obeyed
the Savior. and desired to be buried with him in baptism. We repaired immediately to the water, where a large concourse of people
witnessed her obedience to the faith. 1he weather was exceedingly
unfavOl able during the entire meeting, yet'the attendance was good,
lind Dlany of the sisters did not miss a single discourse. ],\fay the
Lord hle-ssthem all, and keep them faithful.
Fraternally,
R. G. BARROW.
QUfNCY,Ills. Feb. 27. 1865.
DEARBROWRIGHT: On Friday before the second Lord's day 1n
Jan. our venerable Bro. Creath commenced a meeting in this place.
He had be-en preaching eight days when bn~. M. C. Tiers of Cincin.
nati joined him in the labors of the meeting. They continued preachiug over three Lord's days. Twenty-nve persons were added to the
congregation, eighteen were immersed, two came from the Baptist,
the others by commendation and letters. Bro .Creath was in good
health, had great freedom in hIS addrescws which were prof.onnd and
f.orcoble to the clo,ge.
Bro. Tiers is a true man, a very pleasant and always interesting
Ilpeaker.
Very truly yours,
A. H.. SIMtl.
P. S. Since our protracted meetin/?;,eight have been added to the
church here at our regular meetings.
A. H. S.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. Feb. 21st. 1865.
DEAR BRO.WRIGHT: Bro. Sims of Quincy Ills. closed a meeting,
in this city the last of January, resulting in 44 additions-13 immel'.tons. The meeting did us g-ood,:t made us all hetter, as such meet·
Ings always do. Bro Sims]a about 25 years of age, and I tbin.ka
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man of as fair promise as I know. He is a fine speaker, not puffed
up, is devoted to the truth, preaches it well, and if he lives long will
stand in the front rank of our preachers. It is cheering to see the
Lord raising up such young men to fill the places, as far as that can
be clone,of those gallant old heroes, who are passing away to theil
rest. r say as far as that can be done, for I do not know whether tla
place of the brethren Scott, Johnson, Shannon, Creath, Rodgen,
etc. etc.)can be filled when they are gone.
Fraternally,
J. J. WYATT.
OBIT1JA.RY
Dn:n, on the 5th of March, 1865, at the residence: of her mother,
BOIuefour miles from Chillicothe, Mo of Spotted J!'ever,after an illness of eight or ten days, Mary Elizabeth Bird, in the 21st. year of
her age.
The deceased was an intelligent ani respectable young lady, and
the peculiar circumstances preceding her death have filledthe mind»
of the brethren and sister here with sadness and much bitter retIec.
tion. Some few days before she was, taken ill, she came forward.
while bro. Lockheart was preaching here, confessed the Savior and
desired to be baptized. Havin!\, to go some three miles to the river
to baptize, arrangements were made to attend to it the next daJ, all
It was at the night meeting she made the confession. The next aa)'
it was raining, sleeting and perhaps snowing some,and very disagreeable, still she came into town, ready and anxious to go to the water,
and it is said that, her anxiety was so great, she remarked to
Bome one of the members that if no one else would go, she WI1ll
willing to g!>with one of her sist.er~and brl'. Lockheart alone. But
so it was, the matter was postponed till the next day. According:y
she came the next day, the weather still very cold, and by this tima
bro. Lockheart had closed his meeting', and arrangements were made
for me to do the baptizing. But before I saw her, by some meaIlll,
It was postponed again until Lord's day. Why it was put of this
la.attime, I do not know. I was ready to have gone and baptized her,
but a messenger camu and informed me, that it was postponed till
Sunday. It may be that she suffered some embarassment as to company and conveyance to the water. which, if true, she need not have
done, for there were provisions made for that purpoMe,but be that as
it may, the baptism was p~t olf, and she returned home without seeing
me. This was the last application she ever made! Disease attacked
her, and. to-dayt March 6, I preached her funeral, while sh,
lay cold and stiff in death before me in the Christian church in
this City. All feel sad and solemn over the unfortunate neglect, still
we are slow to determine where or upon whom the blame rests.
bllt all feel satisfied that it does not rest upon her. So far as was
within her power, she made the legal application, she availed herselt of the only authorized means, indeed she did all apparently that
she could. or that could have been expected under the circumstances, and we in common with her dear mother and relatives, take
<-ansolation that she rests in peace, and will be counted WOIthy of
the first resurrection, over which the second death will have no pOWCT.
I hope that the brethren will pay more attention to the prompt administration of baptism, than is sometimes done. It should never be
postponed a single bour when it can be avoided.
D. T. W.
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CONFESSION AND IMMERSION.
A S1':RMON BY. J. M. HENRY, OF DAYTON, OHIO.

Then Philip opened his mouth, and be,an at the same Icriptq,.,
and preached unto him Jesus. And as they went on their way, thn
came to a certain water; and the eunuch said, aee, here is water'{
what doth hinder me to be baptized? And Philip said, If thou hlie.est with all thy heart, thou mayest. A nd he anSwered IWIdlaid. 1
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. And he commaDdeci
the chariot to stand still; and they went down both into the water,
both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him, and when they
were come up Qutofthe water, the Spirit of the Lord ~aught away
Ph lip, that the eunuch saw him no more; and he went on hil wa,.
rejoicing. But Philip was fOllndat Azotes: and passing thlOugh, he
preached in all the cities, till he came to Cesarea.-ActB 8: 35-40.

None of the narratives of conversion in the book or
Acts can be overlooked without our knOWledge of IJOIM
important item in "the way of salvation" being lost to
our sight. The number and variety of thcse conversiona,
and the circumstances surrounding the converts are full
of instruction to the diligent stUlolentof the word of God.
After the record of several discourscs that had be4lft
preached by the apostles, the necessity of repeating ~~_
era, embracing substantially the same matter is evident.
The historian tells us here in one word ",btl' Philip
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preaclied;~J esus. To ascertain what preaching J e!lUS
is we have. ·but to examine the sermons recorded in this
book. It consists in. preaching or declaring:
L. The·.wonders,. and miracles, and"'Bigns, which God
did by b,Jm;iJi proofrf ~is ldes~iahjp.
2. ' 10 giv&art account (of his dl'ath as a sacrifice for
sinsi according to. the knowledge of God, as shown in
the Old Teatamcnt p'rophecies.
3. To present the testimony of his resurrection from.
th~ dead. Of this the prophets had spoken.
4.. To retate tha,t God had made him Lord and Christ
andgi~e~ hi~ the dominion over all principalitics and.
powers in heaven~and, eal,th, and that consequently to
him all men are responsible.
.
5.. To publish what He req)lires men to do that they
may be·sa-ved by him.
6· To inform them of his promises and threatenings.
Having' heard of Jesus, by Philip, as the theme of
tae prophecy he was reading when Philip found him, and
wl~hing at onc,eto obey him, when they came to a certain water, he said, see, here is water, what doth hinder
my being immersed ? Unle.ss Philip had preached to
him something about immersion I cannot account for
his expresfling a' desire. to be immersed. From this, it
follows then, with the force of demon stration that in preach
ing Jesus' something was said about immersion. To illustrate: Suppose a foreigner who has come to this country
should. e~ter one of our civil courts and say, " I want to
,tak:~,the oath of alleg~allce to. this government," is there
:my'one
ignorant as not to suppose at once that he
had)esrned that h~ must take the oath in order to enjoy
tho':'rigMfl'.
of citi~enship?
Neither did the eunuch,
.t.JL )' ..;, I·;
..
..
lear.n ~hathe must be immersed without Philip's having
tol!Chim'so i.l1pre~ching to him J osus.
Philip answers ,hisquestioll, ,. If thou belioveat'with
all thy heart,. tho~ mayest."
More faith than this no
mon .can have, ~nd"less than this will, not mee.t the .. llo1~
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emn and aU-important requisition.
His faith,we say;w8'f.i
produeed in & manner that God approved. Philip· had'
preached to him thc precise thing to be be1ieved-J ecsus~
He had preached to him of baptism, but that is not SOiI1~thing to be-bC'lieved. On the contrary it is something.to:
be submitted to<'
The man who talks about not
believing, in ooptism, nor in prayer. and many other
things tho IJord has commanded, has his mind Badly abused iJi reference to· wha,t is to be believed. Our faith is to
be fixed, not in command.s, nor in emotions of our hearts,
statcs of feeling, nor doctrines, but ina person. ·The ex,
tent of faith, " with all the heart," leaves no room, so to
speak, for believing m dreams, and frames, and feeling8.
The extent and -character of tho divine testimonies 'are
fluch as to fill the heart full of confidence in the Lord.
He who unites with a church because he likes its doctrines
and rules, however much confidence he may have in them,
and however correct they may be, does not meet the ill-'"
spired requirement.
But let us attend to what this man believes. Tho ex~
tent of his faith we well remember-"
with all the heart.'"
" I believe that Jesus eliTist is the Son of God." Tho ne~'
cessity of some formal confession of what a·man belie"efi
is almost universally acknowledged among all religion!!.
" God is God, and Mohamcd is his prophet," is the Moslem's confession of faith. Whether the practice of making a confession of fa:th with the mouth had its origin
in christianity. or whether it grows out of something in
human wisdom that prescribes it, I pausenoi
now to
consider.
That the Lord requires it of those who would
he his disciples is simply certain, .• He that confesses me
before men. him will I confess before my Father and
the holy angels."
., If thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in thine heart that
God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt bo
saved; for with tho heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation,"
There could have been llO mistaltein
the eu-
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nuch·s faith if he believed what Philip had told him, for
he had ·preached to him Jesus.
The test of his faith
was the next thing in :>rder. Do you believe in J rSUI
with all the heart?
Philip would not immerse him without hie acknowledgement
of his faith in him, whom he
had preached to him. Phihp inquired no further, for thll
very plain reason that he had no authority to do so.
He did not attempt to ascertt'in how long he had been
under conviction for sin,nor if be had experienced a change,
felt that his sins were forgiven him, or had obtained l\
hope. To have done 80 would have diver~ed his mind
from faIth in the Lord J csus Christ to conditions in
himsclf. For such procedure there is no precept or example in the word of God; Neither was a council
of the church called to determine tho question of the
propriety of immersing the man; and for this reason \\'0
think: that whoever is competent to preach Jesus so al
to produce faith, is also competent under divine direction to test the faith of the hearer.
He did not direct the
ounuch to kneel down and he would pray for him that
his sins might be forgiven.
:tllo one I tru~t will feel
grieved at me for referring to these popular practice~ in
the present day. It ought not to bo offensive to s~ak or
what is done publicly for the salvation of sinners.
W.
are only denying that these things were done by Philip
and the Treasurer.
If more than was then done is necos .
sary to save a sitmcr now, Rome one who hears me, will,
I trust, be glad to show me. so that we may make no mistakes in a matter vital to the interest of our souls. Christian charity demands it.
It has been candidly objected to requiring no other confe•..
sian than the Messillhship of Jesus, that as nearly all men
believe that, the church is liable to be imposed on by meD
holding' widely different views. One lIIav be a Trinitariaa.
another an Unitarill.n, a third an Uuiversalian, a fourth at.
Armenian and another a CalvlOist. To this we repl}', firsl.
If other safeguards Rre necessary, should we not look ff1f
them in the Bibl. f Did lho apostles Of the primillve chlolrllL
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for 300 years r"!quire faith 10 anything than.m Jesus Christ?
It was not until Anno Domini 325 that anything else i. 4:ertainly known to have been required as an article of (aith.
preparatory
to church membership.
In all that loug time
the Go~pel of Christ had been preached
in all the worid, en-.
countering in its successful career e\Oery (orm of fa.lse religion
and phllospphy.
What new phases of sin have arisen since
then that can justify a departure from a practice, so long', and,
j() eminently
successful?
The J elVs threatened
that if any
one shouYd confess Jesus to be the Christ, he should be thrust
out of the synagouge.
That confess!on \hey co doubt under.tood involved the conLsssion in obligation to follow Jesus in
all his prbCop·s.
But something more is needed to avoidimpolition fJJW in the midst of su many dangerous
errorF.
\Vbat
.rrors have we more dangerous than eXIsted in the apostolic
age?
There were Sadduceeun
philosophers
m the cbuJCh
at Corimh that asked how are the dead raised up. aud with
what body do they cOllie? Others said thn resurrection
i!
already past. and ovenhrew the faith of som~. There were
llome transcendentalists
who denied that Christ had come III
the flesh.
There were also snrne licentious creatures in the
church at Corinth who taught that there was nothlOg wrong
in a man taking
his father's wife.
Great iniquities
in conduct, and error in doctrine obtained under the administratioli
of the IIpostles.
If something rnure than the good cnnfesllioll
wa"l necessary to preve/lt th05e abuses. the apolilles would r;erlainly have reverted to its adoptIOn.
They made no alteration
in the terms of admission to baptism and church membership.
Neither did they fad to reprovr, to rebuke, and to exhorr, with
all long suffering
and doctri/le the tlisobedient and u/lruly.
But the objection proceeds on the assumption
that unity
of faith could not be ob'ai/led now by fullowin~ the 0polltolit.:
precedent.
DJes Dot the Methodist Confession of Faith preyent Presbyterians
as such from uniting wilh theirch\lTchi
Dues not the Presbyterian
Confession prevent Baptj8~ .8K
Inch. from uniting with their church?
Does not indee,d. dw
(',oofession of Faith adopted by aoy rehgiou$ pod.y. oe~e~/ll\ft.
aly exclude from its church f~lJo\Vship ali wh~ do nol I)eliolvll
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it 1 Unity to ~me extent i~ obtained in each religious party
\Jy requiring belief in its articles of faith.
Why then may Dot
tbe same thiug occllr in requiring only the same tests in referf!nce to the Gospel of Christ?
I answer it can and does
obtain now. and tn thi.; country as seen in the union of 200,
000. people gathered from all the discordant elements of religious and metaphy.ica\
philosophy in the Illlld.
BUI it i:: said, only to confess that Jesus is the Christ. the
Son of God, affordo great room forirnposition.
This objection
IlSSUllles that we may so guard the profession of Christianity
as to avoid imposition.
But du those who more critically and
carefull" examine candi'lates succeed in keeping
out impostors?
They do not is the candid answer.
Evil men will unawares creep in now as in ancient tImes.
Many perhaps speak disparagi'1gly of ti.e confession that the
eunuch made, without having cousidered
how much importanre Gud has attatched ta it. He himself first made it when
he said on the banks of Jordan,"
This is my bel0ved san, III
whom I am well pleased."
Again on the mount of transfigu-,
r !tion He said. "This is my beloved Son, in wh'JIll I am well
pleased; hear yo him."
O,H believlllj him to be the Sou of
God involves the obligation to hear hun.
"Every
soul that
will not hear that prophet shall be destruyed from among the
people,
Wheri Peter said to J esu "•• , ThOll art the Christ
the son of the living God."
The Lord said to him-" On this
rock I will build my church. and \he gates of hades shall not
prevail against it."
HIS being the Son of Gud is tbe foundation of the church, whicb Paul, as a wise master budder lai,i
iii Corinth.
Be was deelar;od to be the Son of God withpJwer, according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from
he dead.
It was to his Messiahship the prophets and apo~·
th,s bare testim'ony thaL men might belIeve in him and obtl1in
eternal lIfe.
To them that believed on his name he galle power
to become the sons of God.
His divinity confessed, and the obligation to releive all that he authorizes CJnnOLbe evaded.
As
soon as the pelltecostians were pricked in the heart by hellritlg
that God had made him bath Lord and Chri,t they immediate·

Iy inquil ed what they should do.,
Paulas
soon as informed
,
'..
1;,
'who Jesus was, said, "Lord. what wilt tliou have me to do?"
This confession is what Paul declare .• every tongue shil1lmake
to the glory of God the Fdther.
No other confession in earth
or heaven will be thus honored.
It was for c~nfessing himself
to be the Christ, the son of the Blessed that the J e~vs condemned
him to die.
It was for faith in him that theyperse.
eutad his followet s, and it is fllith with aU the heart jn him,
and confession of that faith with the mouth that brings men to
salvation-to
fitness for baptism.
Without faith in him wita
all the heart, that leads to a renunciation of all sin, and cen·
fession with the mouth, there is not a scriptural subject for
'baptism in the world.
The Holy Spirit who was present with l'hilipon
this-inter·
esting occasion, recognizes in the eunuch, the proper ldnd and
degree of faith, and hence, they went both down into the water both PhilIp alld the eunuch, and hehaptized
lllln.
Some good people ha\"e been perplexed sometimes by cavi·
lers, who have asked, "who was baptized,
the eunuch or
Philip?"
The eunuch had said, what hinders me to b~ baptized.'! He was certainly the party that wanterl lo be lIaptized.
Plllhp no d.1ubt haj been baptIzed for there certainly
were no preachers who adminislered
the ordinancewitholll
baving submitted to it themselves, in that period of the Church
e's history.
In all the editions of the New Testunent
that ha \'e
headings to the chapters,lhe slatement will be found in almost
uniform language,
"Philip baptizes the Ethiopian
eunuch,"
He baptized-him.
What action was perfdrmed?
In answering this question, to which we will lIevote some careful attention, we are paving respect to a part of Philip's discour,e'
llotrecorded
here.
'1 hat there are persons who honestly think we cannot tell
certainly what was done in baptizing, must not be denied.
And that it can be certainly learned
what was done in baptizing, we do most honestly believe.
Three things are thought
to be done lawflilly in administering
the ordinance.
Immer"
sion, pourIng, and sprinkling.
That the word baptizo used
by the Savior in reference to the ordiuance mea liS all three
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uf these actions.
Serio.us and honest attention to the question
for II. Rhort time may dettle it 10 every candid mind we think.
AOlMthstanding
so much has been said and written on the
J\lbject.
1. All the hxicons in the Greek language define the word
1Ml'tizo to mCll-n dip, plunge, submergE', overwhelm.
Some of
thom add to this libt, to wet, to stain, to dye.
There is n word
in the Greek language, Ramo, that means to sprinkle, to belIprinkle, dash, bedew, ralll UpOll, wet.
Ch~o that means to
pour out, fourth, or dl.lwtl. All these \.Vords wore used by thll
Suior a:ld the apoitles, but they always used the first ono In
reference to baptism.
2. Again, a man cannot be poured nor sprinkled.
it is
the water that is poured lind sprinkled on the man.
The eu.
Iluch did not request Philip to do any thing to the water, but
wanted to be baptized himself.
They did nothing to the wat.
er, except go down into it, and come up out of it.
But Philip
did do something to the eunuch, he immersed him.
To this
I have seell no answer, nor even a seriOllb attempt to answer
it. Here we might rE'st the case, but the amount of testimony
fUtdids a partiality for but a part of It. The word that m.:8nl
immerse occurs in the New 'festament'123
times~ In every
one of these places it may be read immerl:e without any injury to the sense of the passage.
It is not once translated
sprinkle or pour, but wash five times. If Ihis word mealls
~prinlde and pour why have we not g.Jt sprinkle
somewhere,
and pour somewhere, from baptizo?
We have sprinkle and
pour, but they do not meaa baptism.
The HulV Spirit was
poured out on pentecosl,
but \Vas the Holy Spirit baptized 1
Certainly not fnr Jesus had Eaid his apostl~s should be baptized in the Holy spirit.
The house where they were sitting
WllS filled.
Men could be baptized or immersed in water by
pouring if they were in .11 room until by pouring it was filleJ
with water.
h would be it tedious work to immerse thew
by fprinkling.
I quote a rule in Biblical intdrpretation.
No word lI11afU
ftWTC IItan one thing l:n anyone place where it occurs.
NoW'
i$ is assumed that baptlzo means immerse, pour 8hd sprinkle,
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Bllt ac.:ording to the rule it can mean but one of these ie one
place,
Where does the word occur that it means intmN,eI
Where, that it means pour 1 and "here that it means spti.,..
kle 1 When anyone
is found bold enough to fix on pi,eel
where it has these respective meanings,
then we shall ask
for the authority for setting the various meanings at the teepective place!'.
Let lIIe suppose a case,
One might say it lJIeans sprinkle in the second chapter of
Acts where three thousand were baptized 1U one day.
We
would ask why were they
sprinkled 1 The answer would
probably be, because there wa'! not water enough in the city,
and also because there \\'a8 not ti~/le to immerse so many with·
in the day. , These reasons have some pIa usability III them,
therefore we will look at the,lI. Thpre was the poolofSiloa.u
63 feet in l'3ngth by 18 in width.
The pool of Belhsaida 360
feet in length and 130 in breath.
TJll'tle w~uld supply an
abundance of water tor immer~joo.
As to the number. to be
immersed.
There were twelve men to immerse 3000 persoDI',
That would be 250 candidates for each of the tweoive to Jm·
merse.
They could immerse one a minute or in250 minutPt'l
3000 would be immersed.
ThIS wOl'lld be four hours and
len minutes.
Thus theRe difficulties vanish.
The difficUlly
has not disappeared
from the other side yet. If the converts
on pentecost were sprinlded, then we should ronder the word
baptizo sprllllde, in the second chapter of Allts.
Has lllly
translator the courage to so rPlJder it 1 There are many men
who have the courago to render the \V0rd immerse throu~hout
the New Testament.
We have the proof of this in lhe Bible
Union Revision of the New Testament.
Among- the translators employed are Presbyterian~,
Mllthodists and Dutch Reformed whose denominations practice sprinkling.
One of tb.
translators, a Presbyterian,
in translating Pet or's first !'pistle,
ClIme to the word under examination
in the third chapt!'r.
Ooe of the r'lles for translating is to render every untranslated
word by an eqUivalent
word into the Engltsh.
When
~.
",me to this word he went to the Secretary of the Bible Union
Ind iSllld to him, what shall I do about this word baplirmo, ,
Woll, said tbe Secretary, if it means pour, I would ~ troiosl.,.

,

"it:, or if sprinkle, Iw08k1 give sprinkle,
or if itrrteans
1m.
; mmerse, I would so render it. The rule allows you to give
-ju8t what it means.
W ell said Dr. Lillie it means immerse,
~and s" he wrote it. And so would all scholars
render: it If
they transh\le it '1t all.
Dr. George Campbell whose orthor.
· doxy as a Presbycerian has never been doubtlld,l!'o far as
known to me, says in his 1I0tes on Matth. 3: ll. ,t The \vord
bapti:zien both in sa cred authors and classical, signifies, to
· dip, to plunge, to immerse, and was rendered
by Tertullilln,
th.oidest cf the Latin falhers, tingere, the term used for dy· lng c'oth, which was by immersion.
It was always construed
suitably to this meaning.
*
'if< 'if<
When therefore the Greek 1V0rd baptizo is adopted, I may say, rather
than translated into modern languages, the mode of construction ougllt to be preserved so far as may conduce to suggest
its original Import.
It is to b· rl:'gretted
that we have so
much eVidence, that even good and learned men allow their
judgments to be warped by the sentiments
and customs of the
'sect which they prefer.
The true partisan,
of whatever de.
nomination,
always inclines to correct the diction of the
Spirit by that of the party."

* *

*

o

Dr. McKnight in a note all Rom. 6: 6. Says: "The bury.
ing of Christ and of behevers, first in the water of baptism,
llnd afterwards m the earth, is fitly enough compared
to the
planting of seeds in the earth, because the effect in both cas.
es is a reviviscence to a state of greater perfection."
At the
heginning Christ submitted to be baptized, that is to be buried under the water by John. and to be raised out of it again
as an emble:u of his future death and resurrection.
In like
'manner the baptism of believers is ernblematieal
of their
own death, burial and resurrection."
He was a minister HI
the Church of Scotland.
Dr. Dlldridge on Acts 8 : 38. says:
ot C"nsidering
how
f equently balhwg was used in those hot countries, it IS not
to be wondered, that baptism \Vns generally administered
by
'immersion, though I see rio proof, that it was f!8sential to the
1ostitlltron.
It would be very unnatural to suppose, that they
flDtnt down to thewJ,fer,
merely that Philip might take lip

.00 J'BSSIO A
'. Ii"" water

U& hil hantl to pour on the eunuch.
A pers on
of his dignity had, no doubt, many ve,",ls in. hSs baggage, on
such a journey through so desert a country, a precaution abo
.801utelv nectlssary
for travelera in those parts, aod, ntver

lomitted by them."
Joho Wesley 00 Romans

6: 4. "Buried 'With him-alludiog

to the ancient manner of baptlzmg by immersion,"
If immersion was the ancient mode of baptizing, how came
sprinkling and p()urin~l
'lftbese latter are modes of bppusm,
then immersion
was not the mode, but a mode of baptizing.
00 Col. 2: 12. Wesley
says: the ancient manner of baptising
by immersion is as manifest.ly alluded to beret as the other man·
np.r of baptizing by sprinkling or pouring of water is in Reb.
10: 21. These grllmmlltilJal blunders do not arise from Mr.
Wesley's
Ignorance of language,
but from his error io th.
meaning of bajJtism.
Lyman Coleman. auther of the Apos·
tolical and Primitive C~hurch, and Ancient Christianty Exemplifiied, who was a Presbyterian,
sa)"s:
The term Baptism
'is derived from the Greek bapto, from which is found baplizo.
with its derivations baptismos and baptisma, baptism. The pri.
mar}' signification of the original is to ·dip. plunge. immerse;
the obvious import of the noun is immersion, but, in a restrict.
ed sense, it often denotes a partial application of water."
In baptism lVe repeat there is no apphcation of water; noth·
ing is to be done with water, it is the person that is to be bap·
II

tized.
Dr. Edwarl:! Ba':!cher says:
"We
conceJe that bapti.zo
means immerse, but of what lise is it to di"pute concerning the
mode of imrnerl.ion 1 Of none surely 1;0 you. do but 'immerse."
Page 7; Again, page 9. he says:
., 1 frdely admit that in
numerJUS cases it clearly denotes to immerse-in
which CIIS.
an agent submerges partially or totally some persoD (lr thlDg'
Indeed. this ISSO notoriously true, th ••t I need attempt no proof.
Innumerable
examples are at hand, and ''!Dough may' be found,
in all the most common di~cussions of this subject."
Page IS)
,. In Greek, all admit that the most common sense of bopto is
to dip, tei immerse.
I am'willing to admit thllt it 18 the prim~
hive sense."

.
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Jobn Calvin.
I. The word baptizo signifies
to immerse, 111'4
it il certam that immersion
wal> the practice of the ancielit
arch."
Institutes Book 4. section 15.
I hue quoted but a few of those who practised sprin1clinr
ror baptism and only a small part of what even tbey have aald
on tbe subject.
I might have quoted Stuart, Luther, Charles
Wl'sley, Grotius,
Petavius, Casaubon, Vltrinl?Q, Salmasius,
Hospinionul,
Zanchius, Alstedius,
Witsius, Gurtlerus,
Bud.
doeus, Ewing, Leigh, Bossuet, Vossius, Venema, Bloomfield,
~cholz, Augusti, &c. &'l. all of then. sprinklers. and yet all of
them say the word means to Ihp, to plunge, to immerse.
Some one may a~k in view of the admissions of these mea.
wby did they not immerse 1 IlIt€lligent Catbolics will tell yOIl
tbal the o"iginal baptism was imn'ersion orly, but, that "tb.
Church"
has pt)wer to change the ordinance.
Protestants
wbo practice sprinkling for baptism, whether they intend it
or Dot, are not following' the apostles of Christ but the apostate
church of Rome.
Dr. Johnson,
in defence of some of the peculiar tenets of
the church of Rome, ~aid, •• as to giving the bread to the laity,
the)· may think thaI, 10 what is merely ritual, deviations frOID
&he primitive mode may be admitted on the ground of conven.
ience; and I think they are as well warranted
to make thill
alteration,
as we are to substitute sprinkling in lhe room ot
&he ancient baptism."
Johnbon wa'l a member of the cbunh
01. England.
In reference to changmg baptism, John Calvin says:" Where.
~or. there is no reason why in things not really essential, wt
Mould be too ilJiberal; only let them not pollute the simplt
Institution of Christ by adventitious pomp."
Rice & Camp.bell Dtbate, Page 324. Here is not only the admission of immersion, but the statement that the church bus allowed herself
$a hr.ve ri~es a little dissimilar.
Who gave the church autbority to have ordinance3 onl}' a little dissimilar?
Not tbe Lord,
who is the one Lawgiver, able to save a~~d de~troy, Dor his
apostles, \vhom be endowed with power from on high to ten
•• M'\" CfUtllre under heaven what to do to be saved.
(fire

from the Edinburg

Encye1opedia,
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tilln,.s good Iluthorily as perhaps can be found, for chaaginl
immersion for sprinkling. ,. The first l'l\v for sprinkling •••
obtained in the following manner:
Pope Stephen 11. heine
driven frum Rome by Adolphus, king of the Lombards in 753·
fled to Pepin. who, a lIhorttime before had usurpeJ the crOWD
of France.
\\ hilst he r~main",d there, the :nonks of ere.sy.
in Briltany, consulted him whether in case of necessity, baptism
poured on the bead of the iofant would be lawful. Stephen replied that it would. But though the truth of this fact he al.
lowed-which however some Catholics deny-yet pouring, or
IIprinkllug', was admitted only in cases of necessity. It \n.
not till the year 1311 that the l~gislature, in a council held a'
Ravenna, declared immersion or spl'inkling to be iodifferenL
In Scotland, howe,;er, sprinkling was neVf'r practised in ordiDary cases, till after the R<lformation, (about the middle of
the sixteenth century.)
Fro m Scotland, It malle ita way 1010
England, in the reign of Elizabeth, but was not authorized in
the established c.hurch."
But names and authorities may he 'lu'oted on this question.
!timilar to those already cited, enough to wauy the most pap
tient. I therefore forbear to name more now. It is said tbat
Philip and the eunuch went down to the, water, and tlot into
it. That the little words translated" down into," and ,. roOm.
up out of," may be renderea II down to" and "·from" the wa·
ter. But we are informed in verse 36 ,. that they came to a
certain water. The nobleman wanted to be b"ptized, Dnd 00
leeing the water asked, whatl.indered him 1 Having come
to the water. thfY wellt down into the water. If a man traYfiling cornel" to a stream, lluch as the Sorek. mentioned 10
Judges 16: 4, wh&e it may be .this incident occured, should
10 down, where would he go 1 Precisely where tl-.is Darr••
tiye, and common "ense say-lOto the water. And when they
were come up out of the water the Spirit of the Lord caught
away Philip tbat the eunuch saw him DOmore i aDd
weD&
00 his way rejoicing.
Thus ends this narrative, in which numerous agencies ao4
instrumentalitie. are brought into view, allco.operatlng ha,lIloniollsly to CODnrt an Ethiopian. There WII aD angel,
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a preacher, the Holy Sptrlt, an honest reader of the word o(
God to be converted, which is done by his hearing,
believlDg
in, confe!lsing the na~e of Jesus, and being' immersed in water, and the consequences to him-he
went on his journey reo
joicing.
,
Here I 1V0ulddismiss this subject n ere it not that I desire to
call atlention briefly to the design of Baptitim.
.
What shall a penitent be\liever in Chri.t be immersl'd for?
The scriptures say, II for the rClIIission of sins."
Well, then,
it is immediately answered, you make baptism a saving ordi!lancp.
I do not malce It any thing, saving n~r losing; the
Lord appointed it for belIevers, and promIsed them who obey.
ed him salvatil.Jn, I have no need of faith in baptisrn, 1ut without faith- in Christ I cannot bpcome a !lon of God, the wrath of
God abides on me, I cannot come to God, and shall not ~e.e
him.
Being anxious to please him, become. his son, to escape
his wrath, and Sl:e him, 1 am willing to do anything he tells
me to do, and pnise him if he will save me when I have dune
all that he commands.
I believe his authority to be supreme
in all that relates to my salvation;
a[l(J he says that baptism
now saves UB. 1. Pet. 3: 21.
But it is.said. this makes salvatillll depend on a mere ordinance.
Can a man be saved without faith?
It is said he
cannol.
11 our faith so great n thing in u~ that the Lord wIll
save us because we helieve?
He that commanded lUen to
believe, also commanded them to be unmersed.
I claim that
no man has any divine authority to receive one command, that
does not require him to receive every other command
The
true cause of thIs denial of the design of baptism is a de ep.
seated, and oCten unknown. unbelief in the SavIOr. It does
not follow because a man is immersed that he will be saved in
hea~en i neither does it fullolV that because he is not immer'"
ed he will not go to heaven.
Blll that thtl Lord has required
certalt1
'ngs of men in this world to be sa\'ed here from
their past sins is certain as the truth of his word.
Baptism
without faith in Christ will not secure forgiveness;
and faith
without works is dead being alone.
Hearing, Faith, RepeD.
tallce, Confessioli, I:nm~rsion,
_nd Calling do the name ot
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th Lord, are all requ!red in ordt>rto par don of past SiDSJqr
salvation. The promise of salvation is connected with abe.
dienc\; to every ODeof them. Let a lOaDrefuse to obey allY
onll of these commands, aod the promise of salvatioo, connected with it is left out. He that trifles "vilh any of these thlngs
trifles with his O\'1n SAlvation, aod with the author of eterolli
salvation to all them that obey him.
The blood of Christ cleanses from sin. In his death he shed
his blood. "But when they came .to Jesus, and saw that he
was dead already, tbey brake not his legs; but onp,of the S<lW
iers with a spear pierced his side, and forthwith camll thereout
bll)odand, w,arer," J ohn 12~ 33, 34, From thIS we learn tbat
Jesus shed his blood for the remis~ion of sins, in his deat\1.
"Know ye oot that so many of us as were bapti:ted into Jesus
Christ were baptized into his death? Therefore we are burifld
with ·him.by baptism,into death .. Rom. 6: 3, 4. "And you,
being dead in ,the uncircumcissioo of your flesh, hath he quick.
ened together with him, having forgiven you all trespases."
Col. 2'; 13. ,i Chriat was put,to de~th in the flesh, but quicl,·
ened by the spirit?' Where was Christ quickened by lhe spirit 1
In the grave most certainly. Now the ColOSSIanshad heen quid,ened with trim •. Wherp.? In.baptism as we learn Col. 2: 12. What
took place when they wer;e quicken~d? All trespasses were
forgiven them., He who claims paroon without baptism. mu"t
':\0 so without tbe blood of Chriit, and without the Holy Spirit
by which they are quickened.in their burial with Christ in
baptism. For·it is the spirit that quickened him and the slune
divine agent makes the obedient believer alIve unto God..
Brbthrenand
friends, the time will soon come when we
shall have, the whole of our earthly GlIreer to look baok upon.
In that hour eternity in all its .solemoity- will begin to appear
in view. The Son of God 'will appear,Q.rrayed in all the glory
of his Fath~r.; and a briA"ht retinue of 8llg!'lls WIllaccompany
him... The millions of'those who have confessed faith In kim
befere men he IIIRowill confess m the p.resenCAof that brillia~t throng. In that dRy with shame and alarm Ihe impenitent. aDd d~sobedient will say, He ill the son of God. He will
say. to.them, (·depar.l from me, y"ecursed iD~ .• verla..••~ng fir
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1.\~,p"tion. of them that are saved will' praise bw fl'01I\'
4o,fce.,alJdeelSlad .beforehim fQrever. The wickedebaU be
dri"'~ ttom his pretence into outer darkness forever aDd, ••
tr.. ,Wflo can hesitate to confess, and obey the Lord no.
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For the Christia. Pion••.

PA.RDON OF SIN-A ,DIALOUG£.,
OonDu'l'ION

BftWJ:aN A ME:l'HODIS'l' AND A, DISaIfta

ON TIlIl PARDON 01' SIN.

No.

Ill.

not '.' BfOtber M.,I am gratified to meet you again. It
t.1'UIt you will now give us your strong proo18 in C"vorof
yoP p~Dion: 80 that we may come up, at onc8,to. the
~'in
debate.
J£. ,;J ,a~ equally pleased to meet you, friend D., eapooial\YBitlce I feel fuUyprepare~ to sustammYllbsiiioa.
W~ll*,.p"1iminJlriea;.1
will try your analyticeQn -7
'M~"'D1@t, ,which is based OD. 'Paul',', deelal'ttioa

(oa'Ui In BOblanB,vili: 16 : I'The . Spirit ',bUre" ",itD" '
, ••. o~ ~'tblt
we are $he cbil~.of
,God."!; No •.
if •• ~pitlt ~hwitMll~
we feel it.Dcl~~tk
•••

tW,.,;,_.~.4.:'

,

D..r:Brother M., I'think your eonceptions Qt pardon
confu$ed, indefinite, and errone01l8.·. Did YOll.ever
.think of the que~tion, lO.\O
pqrdons 1 ' a~ t1Jlier~dou it t4dte
plaee 1 P/l.rdon,my dear sir, is a 'IlQvereignact,..••.••act
doDe by God him-lleif. It dOllSnQt ta~e place ill man,
bat in the COl1rtof Heaven,-in the palace royal ot the
universe. It is, ,therefore, a' magi;lterial act done for
Jl\8n in heaven, whell on:earth he becomell,by ob~dience,
reconciled to God whoso law he has. infracted. In other
words, our Lord Jesus Christ purchased pardon for all
who will accept, it upOI\the terms of' the Gospel.' . The
t.rms are made known in the last grea.t commi$sion,given the apostlefl by our Lord, Mark 16th: ,tt And be "aid
unto them, go ye into all the wodd ~qdpreach' the g06pel
to every creaturtl. He tbt believeth and is 'baptized
shall be saved; but he that believeth not ,shall be condemned." I plant myself on this fundamental law oC 1.he
l.ord on the subject of pardon. There must be knowledge connected with it; there must be something more
than animal excitement. ,For law is a .rule of act.ion.
and is a stub born thing. Paul calls it in the same chapter from which you quotcd: ,. The law of the spirit oC
luein Christ Jesus ;" and adds, "hath made me free
from the law of sin and ,death." rhen PauLwas pardoned in obedience to la.w,or in a Lawfulway.
M. Friend, please grappfe with my first.argument,.thi.
~eni.ng. I rogard it as overwhelming.
D. Bo patient; I will give attention to your fort.i1ication in due time. I think a ~w'shells will dr~veyou from
your hiding pl~ce. The text you qUQtewas addressed
to ,persons who had obeyed tho law of pardon. ,The
apostle says to the same bretlu'en" Romans vi; 3, U Know
ye not that so many of us as wore baptized ~nt(),Jen"
~rist w:erebaptized into to his death r Therefore we ~
buriod with him by baptism." etc. This is 'he ro~' of
doc}rine, and correspoJ1.dsto :Mark 16th beforq qUQt9d,
Age,inhe l!laysVerso 17th of Rom!'ns 6th: uBu~'Ggdb~
~bankedf,4at t.houghye were thElsQrv~ntl of 8iD~y~ !lave
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obeyed fttom the heart that fonn &f doo\riDe which (we.,
delivered to you; being tMn m(Jf/,efree from ma, ye became
the 3ert1antB 'of righteoume"."
In this way, as the apo••
·tle shews, were sinnen in ~e apostolic times, pardoned
or blade free from sin. 'What evidf\nce did these brethren
have that they were the children of God r Yon wonld
Baythe evidence is that th~y ftlt like thty weretlu children
of God. So to prove tbat the feelings constitute the evideDOe~u qnote the soriptar6: "The spirit witnesses,
or testi1l.eswith. our spirit that we are the children of
- God." Testifies in what way 7 You a88tlme that tho
spirit comes absttaetly and independently of the word,and
by a sort of Iilyilt.erious, and 'indefinable and naked impa'et ofspirit on "Pirit' reveals the fact a man is pardoned. This is all assumption; not one word is said about
Buch abstract and direct revelations. The word, my dear
Bif', is the sword of the Spirit. Through the word the
tenns of pardon are revealed. Through that the spirit
testifies that he who obeys the form of doctrine before
referred to is made free from sin. Our I!pirit testifies
ihat we have obeyed the law. And thus, the Holy Spirit
testifying as to the terms of pardon, and our spirit as
to the fact of compliance, both concurrently bear witness
that we are the children of God. This, then, is the witness, or testimony of the spirit and of our spirit.
M. There is one thing certain; when a person gets
religion he feels the love of God, and John says (1 John,
iv, 16). " God is love, and he that dwelleth in love dwell·
8th in God, and God in him." N'ow if the love of God
dwells in anyone, he is surely pardoned.
D. All these persons addressed by John were pardoned, as we have ShOWD,by a compliance with the law
of pardon. The apostle admonishes them to love OD6
pother, and tells them what the love of God is: u:,For
this is the love of God·thll.twe keep his commandments. U
(v. 8). Thil does not show that any mere feeling is' evidence that God pardoni the sinner; but rather that keeping his commandments is evidence. that we lovo God.
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You must bring forward testimony to the point. Vou
must not take up declarations lind. promises made to the .
disciples and applicable only to them. and apply them to
the penitent sinner, who desires pardon. Go then to the
divine record, and ascertain what was required of penitent linners in order to pardon. The having done that
in sincerity, is the evidence of pardon j for God cnnnot
lie.
M. I cannot just now think of a case, but will in due
time. There is another text, if I could think of it, that
I thoughtD. I now think of a case as an illustratioD,-an 'anecdote that will perhaps aid you. I
M. Please name it.
D. I will. The case is this: Whon Paul was prelJching in Athens, a poor man cried out, "Lord, have mercy upon me." and said, sir, what must I do to be saved ?"
Paul commandedhim to come forward and be prayed for,
which he did. Then Paul told him that Christ came nat
to save the righteous, but to save sinuers. At that,
the poor man shouted, "thanlr God I" Paul told him,
ifhe felt happy, he was pardoned. "Is that so?" said
the man. "Yes," said Paul. .t I will tell you my experionce. As I was on my way to DamaRcus,I saw a tel'•.
rible sight, a voice spoke to me, and directed me to go
to Damascus, and it should be told me what things I
should do j and I was made blind because of the light
that shone round about me. I went on to Damascus j
and one Ananias, a devout preacher,came to Jle and said,
"Brother Saul, receive thy sight," and the same hour I
looked up upon him, and he !laid, "Do you feel any
better? do yon feel like God, for Christ's sake, had forgiven all your sins'? I answered that I felt better. He
said, " The God of our fathers hath chosen thee that thou
shouldst know his will. For thou shalt be his witneis
unto alLmen, of what thou hast seen and felt, and now
whytarnest thou? arise and praise the Lord." Thia
comesnearer suiting your posi1lionthan I lluppolledat first;
it is somewhat like the campm.eting.
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M. Do you intend to offer an insult? Your head
must be full of tbe campmeeting.
D. By no means do I intend any offense; but simply
thought I would help you out of a difficult position by
an illustration. Now, my dear sir. a man can be assured
.f his pardon only by the word of the Lord. The differellce between us in regard to feeling, is this: you claim
to know that you are parl:lonedbecause you feel good;
and I feel good because I know that I have obeyed the
law that promises pal·don. How different our positions I
My joy iBpermanent and la!lting j while, on your theory,
the man who relies simplyon his feeliLgs IS often in doubt.
He sometimes thinks it Play be,possible, and with reason too, that bis feelings have deceived him. Thousands
doubtless, have, with vague hope, laid claim to some of
the Lord's promises, and, at the same lime. were a long
distance from the klDgdom of our Lord Jesus Christ.
For what the Lord requires man on his part to do, the
Lord will never do for him. Therefore, no man can legitimately claim pardon until he obeys the Gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
M. I should like to know what you mean by the
phrase obey Ihe gospel, as :rou have introduced .it sever·
al times.
D. It is a scriptural phrase. lIear Paul to the Romans x. 16; "But they ha.ve not all obeyed the gospel;
and again, xvi. 25: The gospel was, .i accordini to the
commandment of the everlasting God, made known to
all nations for the obedience of faith," or for faithful
obedience, as the original warrants, Again, 1 Pet. iv,
17: "What shall be ~heend of them that obey not the
g!>spel of God 7" See also 2 ThesB.i. 8. I have been,
more explicit in citing those proofs than I should have
been, if I had not before heard the idea of obedience to
the gospel hooted at. I then repeat that there is a law
that must be obeyed in order to pardon; and no man can
have sensiblo evidence of his pardon until he has obeyed
that law. Our Lord laid down the terms in the commi.·
j
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mon he gave his apostles; and the best evidenee of
man's pardon is that he has, with an honest heart, obeyed
and oome to the 'point whero he can claim.he promise.
He then has tho Lord's word for it-the highest assurance
on earth or in heanm. of bis acceptance.
M. Tho-Lord has power to ~ave men with or without
means. I
D. That is so; but wo are not discussing the qnestioft
of power. The Lord has the power to cause the oorn to
8pring np out of l,he ground, aDd produce bread without
the labor of man. But the question is, will he do it l'
He 'onee showered duwn the manna to feed tho people,
but we look not for it now in that way. Still, we may
just as well expect our bread showered down as the
manna was, as to expect spirimal blessing~ outside of
the Lord's established plan. Paul is very explicit on the \
subject of law, in his second letter to Timothy, ii. fi.
I' And if a man also strive for masteries, yet is he not
CTowned,except he strive lawfully." So we may say, if
a man strive for the pardon of sin, yet is he not pardoned,
or he cannot claim pardon, unless he has striven nccording to law. In our next, let us have the law in the ease.

A.
[Adjourned. ]

For the Christian Pioneer.

THE CHURCH Ie; 'filE EM130D~MENT OF THE
WORD AND SPIRIT OF CHRIST IN ORDER TV
'rHE·CONVERSlON OF THE WORLD.
'
Spirit alone, word and church alooe are theoretic and
!!peeulative abstractions.
The unity of word, spirit and
church in the conversion of the world is one of the interesting facts of the inspired history.
The Messiah, by all divine authority, commissioned his
disciples to convert the nations. This is history. It is
divine. No Caldnistic or Armenian theory of conver-
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llioa-eaD
the reeponsibility or ooDverting ~e worlli.
from the disciples to the spirit •. God oommands QS to conyen the 'World, and we pray God.to do it I We Mould
pray -him to help us to do it.
But the di!lciples were Dot qualified to convert the world
at the time the eommission wu given. Henee they were
directed to tarry at Jerusalem for the quali1lcation.
They
waited in prayer and hope. On Penteoost the diY'ine
qualification came. The church was then filled'with the
Messiah, word and Spirit. and thus booame the physical,
intellectual and moral embodiment of the word and spirit
of Chriwt in order to the oonverilion of the world. The
world was before the church full of unbelief and rebellion.
The church stood up bef(lre the world full Of the word
and spirit of Christ.
The world was visible. The church
was visible. The word and spirit wero invisible.
But
the chur.:h spoke as the spirit gave utterance and the
world heard, believed and turned to God. God c<lnv.erled
them. The church converlod them. The word converted them.
They ((onverled themsil Yes. How' not by any abstractions.
But God in the church by hi~ s:llrit. spoke to them the word.
But neither church nor spirit turned or could turn to the Lord
for them. They of all in heaven or earlh. could believe and
obey the gospel. Turning to God is individual aua personl\l
nnd cannol be performed by proxy.
The spirit us~d the physical powers of the chur<;:h that be
mght be heard, the intellectual that he mig-ht be understood
Rod the moral that he might be felt. The unity of word, spirit
and church is the converting power, and the unity of faith
and obedience is the converl ing act. Destroy these unities
nnd conversion is an intellectual, moral and practical impossi.
bility.
The Samaritans were converted from Simon to ehri~t.
Philip, the word and Spirit, were united in their conversion.
IIa wn~ the pE'rsonal embodiment of the word and spirit of
.Christ. They believing Philip's preaching the things, concercing the ~ingdom of God and the naloe of Jesus Chrisl,
were baptized both men and womeD. Thus the word and
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.piril 'WI • ope .D P, . ip to OODYen.
aDd became
iu the Banwritans .fier. tileit' coay.e'-oa.
The Euucb bad tbe word oIlbe olll GOnDa,d, bill it did Dot
and could Dot CODyert him. But ben. he cam.. in oolaCC
with the W"M, spirit anti' pr•• c.ber of the DeW coyeaaa* ••
ODe in the million of Philip, he II4IODturned to God.
The uoity of wo~ and I irit.io Christ and Aaao" tUl'Ded
Saul to the Lord, aDd Paul al an apostolic embodimeDt .f the
word •• d spirit of the Yelsiab Was divinel, qualified to open
the eyes of the Geutilel and to turD them from dulme
to
lirht•
Tbe uDity of word and spirit in Peter resulted in the cooversion of the first fruits from lb. Gentiles. The angel did
DOtconvert Cornelius.
wall Dot the embodiment for ahat
purpose. Rut Peter by tbe spirit could tell him word. by which
he and bis house could be saved.
We have not only tbe historic proof of this great proposition, but we have also the epistolary confirmation of it. James and
Peter declare that we are begotten by the word or truth of
God. Paul says be begat the Corinthians through the gOlqlel.
According to their united testimony, God through the apostiel!!by the gOtlpelbegat the primitive rhrist;ans.
All church history since the apostolic age further confirml!!
the truth of our proposition. Just so far all the church extends
her miSSionary efforts. jus't so far and no further the "ork of
of conversion extends. Whoever read of the conversion of
,Jew or Gentile by the Bible, spirit, or church alone J But
\vherever the church; fuU of the word and spirit of Christ,
truel~ there we see lhe people turning to God. 'rhel!!e are
facts known and read of all, and forever supercede all theory,
all abstractions ill reference LO convemlJD. While olbers speculRte, we knqw the histonc factl!!.
Nnw, if the church WRSdivin~ly cGmmissioned,and divinely
qualified to convert the world, how vastly important that she
be deeply sensible of the solemn responsibiltv which rest. upon
her t The destiny of all nations, present and eternnl,ls in her
hands. No angel comes from beaven, and no spirit from God
to eonvert the world indepfmdently of the church. They work
in nnd by an1 with the church in the divine providence) bUl
llot Without the claurch.

n.

1
li
qb
. die em
01 of
worO and- apirit
Christ to co.ert th. WOIlW,bow imflOl'taol tftal all b m-.
ben, aU &be conpegatiOb) IIIId aU tbe mioia&ers'of !he chllrcb
.bould Ite on.l.
kiagdornj one holy narioD, one fold, 0
bed" OD8 r.oyal pciesthJOd. aDd GIle bride of lbe one hUllbaod.
Fmally, if till) lInit, of word, pi," aDd church is 8UeDt1a
to the cooversion of tbe world, hew ~ital1Y'importaot &bitt all
the members of the ('hurch 8hould be 'filled with tbe word and
spirit of ChriN, BOd.bGw careflll should all preaahers be in ref.
ereWlt" 10 the matter, mantle" and 8pirit of their preacblO~.
Much depends upon the matter, manner and spirit of preecb.
erl. Tbe matter should bll christia1\, the manner should be
('hrstian, and the spirit uould be ohristiaft. The Lord ever
fill us witb hill word and spirit that woe mllY tla"e ourll'll"es and
them lhatbear UI!,
1
J. J. TROTT-.
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HOJ,>f; FOR THE HARVEST.
Let us Dot be weary iDwell doing; for
pot.'" Gud, tqe Infinllt', works with unceasing and tireless energy; but mlln, the
fillite, in protracted toil, soon becomes weary. My Father
works bitherto, says the Savior. The evidences of his working
we see aroued u~. The stupendous systems of the unirerlW,
whose harwonious movements make tbo ".music of the spherel:l,"
Bre some of the works of' God. He does not grow weary iu
carrying out his magnificient plans. Whllt lDfinite patience
is manifested f Millions of years ago, the Almighty brought
the material elemeDt~ into existence. Maller then existed in
a liquid or g'8sseous form; but all was dark, shapeless, and
J!loomy. Light bursts on the scene. The Spirit moves on
the face of the deep, lind broods all the raging mass. The
form and structure are changed! But see how leisurely lhe..e
cbaalgesare wrought. God is never in a h.ury. Time i. not
absolutel] necenary to bim; for he could create llnd perfect.
in all Instant. .But he takes time; he uses means; and he use.
ehem very deliberatel y. There were InllDythinga to'do. The
Sa~'s tbe Apostle,

II

in due seaSODwe shall rlJap, if we faint
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whole

fo~ abd ~i81eney.
. Eleutrieal.ud
liim!fhe waters and tbee
nD
be lOparatej.
Great mines of silver amt golfli,irati .•ntllead,
muet tJe deposited. Coal must be laid in many It Illata f .
tJie U88 0f the forthcoming men. \ruble.and
grani ,"Bade ao4l lime rock' must be laid up for him. The miglhy.
oeea:o's bed mIst be hollowed out. The counes of llumtM!r~
JellSrIvers must be marked •. Snow capped 1L0untllini must be'
fellNld .up. Smoke stacks and 't'entilaton tn the form of vol.
canoes mllst be provided. lest the internal cayernlof the e'8rtb
mould be-hurst aSlunder by t~e force of the red hot ocean of
lava. The surfoce must be. enriched by 0 bountiful soil.
These, and an infinite number of other tbings, must be provided ere the earth caa be prepared for the coming inhabitant.
Animate existence commenced in its simplest form, as shown
bv fossils lying in the lowest stratn. Life becomes more coni.
plicllted as it approaches the surface of the earth, Mal' comes
eventually- the perfl:'ction of the whole-the sovereign of all
-the
culmination of .the stupendous plan. How patiently
God works in all this. Cycles of time, IOconceiyableto us, are
consumed. He is not JD a hurry. He never grows weary.
But man 'does become weary by protractpd laLor. The far.
mer goes forth in the morning, strong and \'igorcus, inhaling
the breath of blooming meadows, aud fragrant flowers. The
SUD pours dowlJ his vertical rays; and ere he dips behind the
horizon, the muscular frame of the farmer is exhausted.
The student pores over his books; ponders, reflects, and
thinkF; thinks closely. consecutively, intensely, until the mind
, is wearied, and seeks repose. The mOlher grows weary with.
her domestic care~. The merchant grows weary In the de·
tllils of business. We all grow weary: weary of action;
weary of life.
It is natur,l for us to become weary. We must do so.
The time allotted to us for repose 8m) rest, presupposes thi••
God knol/Js we must be weary at times. How is it th~n that
he commands us not to be so 1 We mu,t understand what is
meant here. A physical weariness is not intended: for this
it una.yoidable. A mental state is intended. lVtary is not a
t DaYe

pe\rien

e leno work.
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gOOlIwonJ, to prell the meaniag of the ariliaaJ. It i8 peen1ly UUalaled j.w. II means dile..,r"gmtmt.
Be •• t
4f-.r"gtAl Be DO& .illtcarlMad ia well doiDg. W y I
aU ;'IIZ, if)'lOU
t DOL The ~apiBg-tbe·
harvest
will reimlMarse them. The ha"est of IOY8, of joy, of viumph
.nd glory-the
beatific ingathering of f8D1ODled
is abe
mIJ.rtl of tbeir lailor. Let DOt your hearll be troubled; ia
my FaUItr's AotUe, are many mansions.
We haye enoouragemebt h~re. We have comforl, from
lhe God of all comfort. We may grow physically weary in
the work of planting, pruning, watering and culturing; but
the great harvest will furnish all ample reward.
The r13ward is like the natural productions of the earth.
Whatsoever a man SOWS, that shall he also reap. If we sow
10 tht\ Spirit, we reap We etlerlasting.
If we sow to the flu!
we reap corruption. God has constituted ilie universe so that
righteousness naturally secures happiness; but wickedness
naturally results in misery. The wages of sin is death. The
mao that continUf' in the law of liberty, is blessed in hi8 deecU
No more turely does the seed produce its appropriate fruit
than wickedne88 produces misery, or rlghteoulne88 results in
happiaess, God is in this! He developll and perfects the
germ; and he also, through invariable and inflexible laws, se·
e.ures to sin its coodig.l punishment, in its natural and legitimate reeults; and, in like manner, through laws equally invariable, causes righteousness to result in eternal lite.
All men Rre sowers. Thev must also be reapers. They
reep in this life a portion of the harvest. The sinful man reaps
an evil conscience, a hopeless, llimlesslife, a disorganizeci conItitution., alld a painful apprehnension of future condemnation.
'The true christia.n reaps a blessing here. A 'pure conscience,
a calm bope, Rn anticipation of future blessednell8, and tbe
earnest of the Spirit, wbich is the earnest of the great iDheritaoc&. Godlioess is prolitable, having the promise of the
life that now is, and thl\t which is to come.
Butthe great harves~ day is to come. He that does· good
all be raised to life; but be that does evil shall be raised to
ooDclematioD. Have courage then, you christian sowen. Do
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l"
.jl~"eed.
Yoa Mil reap IOOD. Do
tIleD-be
diabeartened in doing well. God is _lObior O¥e you.
••
laws, hia providence, hi. eternal governnumt are all ia your a·
yore Give to abe Deedy saill, aod God ill gift to y('U. •• .e
have done it unto me," say. the Savior: ERter iDe lie
fai&bful Ib the YiD4fyardof tbe Lord; 80 shall there be mi '••
tered to you an abundant entrance into the Everlasting kingdom. Oh you shall reop, reap abunbaotly. if you faint Dot.
CALVIN REASONER •
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FOREKNOWLEDGE, PREDESTINATION
ELECTION.

AND

Give dililtenee to make your ealling and eleetion lure.-Peter.

1. The Angel, were created and placed in their own habitation according to the foreknowlr.dge, predeltination aod
election of God. But some of them failed to make their call·
, iog and election sure. 2. Pet. 2. 4. Jude 6. v.
2. Thilliuman race were created in Adam to inhabit aDd
enjoy tbis world according to the forekoowledge, predeatintion and election of God. But Adam and Eve did Dot give
diligence to make their calling amI election sure, and thousands of their children fail for the want of diligence.-Gen.
1. 2.3. ch.
3. The Jewish Nation were foreknown. predestinated and
elected in Abraham to inherit the land of Canaan fordver.
But after they were called out of Egypt thousands of them (ell,
in the wilderness. and finallv the whole nation forefeited the
promised land. Gen. 17 ch.
4. AU ,nations were foreknoW1&,predeStinated and elected
in the M£d of Abraham to a 'piritual and immortal iAheritance-" And In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be
blessed." Gen. 22. 18.
This is the great promise of the Bible. It is filled ",iab the
foreknowledge, predl'8tJDatJon and election of God, in refer.
ence to all nations, in all eternity. When we UDderstaDdit,
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~ anel brea4tb, adll bight and depth, we th&d
willicomprebelld abe Bible 4octrine· of election.
n order
the bleUJBg' of all nation in the Me98iah tM
(oUo"'ing gmod aDd gracious developlllents of wisdom, rower.
lIDd loye were necesaaty :. God so loved all naliaM that he gaye hi. only begotten IOn to die for the sins of the' werld.
2. The son of God loved all fUZtions and died for our sine
according to the R,iptures.
S. The spirit of God came co convince all nation3 of sin,
righteousness and judgment.
••. The apostles were divinely, commissioned, qualified
and sent to preach repentance and remission of SID'l, in the
name of the Messiah, among all naUons, beginning <itJerusa111m.
Thus abundant provision wal' made for the calling and blessing of all nation" in the M~siah.
But p1'01Jision is one thirJg
lind etajoymmt Bnothet'. We may be elected in tbe eternal
pwrpose of God. in the promiJe of God, and in the provislon of
God, and yet not in fact. Recce the necessity of meatl8 and
conditions of enjoymullt. These are presented in the gospel
u follows: .
1. Preaching the gospel in the name of Christ.
2. Faith in the name of Christ.
3. Repen~ancc m the name of Christ.
4. Confes!lion of the name of Christ.
5. Baptism in the name of Cnrist •
. 6. Calling on the name of Christ.
Whilrever these means exist, and the conditions are complit:l1
with, ther~ the people become the called and elect of God,
personally and in fact.
~
With thelle premises before us can we not understanJ the
tE'!achingof Chrfflt and the apostles in reference to foreknowl.
edge, predestination and election 1 Let us see.
1. ., Many are called, but few are chosen." Christ. Many
He called by the go~pel, but only those who reeeiye it become
per.onally and in far.t tbe elect. .
2. ., For whom he did forekno\v ,.
Paul. Rom. 8: 29JSO.
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lOme apply tblS to the Jew". Others to the 144 thouAnd of
the redeemed from tbe eaf,b. Bel'. 14 cb. Many '19'8 it
the Ollvinistic iBlerpretatilln. But we are eel1ain that Ged
foreknew all nations, called all nations, justified aU Jews add
Gentiles who received the gospel, and bestowed on tbem the
superior glorifll of the new covenant. Neander, if I understand bim1 thinks the 1lpostle bas refereoce to the Ilternal in .•
~itution of God who spea~s of tbings tbat are not 8:! thougb
they were.
.
3. ,. According ns he hatb chosen us in him before the foun~
dation cf tbe world." 'Pliul, Eph. 1: 4. Some apply this ~
the Jews, some to the aposlles, and others to the imaginary
elect of Augustine and Calvin. But the apostle does not say
before the ages, but before the cosmos, and is evidently writing
Qf the eternal purpose of God which be purposed in Cbrist
Jesus. Hence in tbe next verse be says. having predestinated
us unto the adoption of ch!ldren. Now we know that adoption
in purpose and in fact are very different. God could not purpose and promise to bless Jews and Gentiles in Cbrist witbout
willing, choosing or p,lectmg to do so. Therefore Jews and
Gentiles enjoyed the Messiah's blessing accordmg to the
eternal election in purpose.
4. God bath from the beginning chosen you to salvation
through sanctification of the spint and belief of tl.e truth,
whereunto he called you by our gospel-Paul.
2. Thes. 2:
13, 14. What beginnig ? If the eternal purpose, or the Abrahl\mic promise, then it was an election in purpose and not
in fact. If he refers to the time of their convention, then it
was election in fact and nut in pUIpose. If either, it was provisional-througb sanctification of spirit and beltef of the truth.
They were called to their salvation and glory, not by !!Orne
immaginary effectual influence of the spirit, but" by our gOllpel," says Paul.
5. Elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Fath·
thlr.
1 Peter 1. 2. To be the elect in fact according to tbe
foreknowledge of God is nothing more, nor less, than to be
the elect according to the provision~ propos'ld anti promised to
LIeu all nations in Christ.
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6. Wherefore tbearather,

ELECTION.

Srethren; give dilig'f'nce to malte
2 Peter 1: 10. The Calrioilltic interpretafion of this IIcripture is most unreasonable.
If ur election to eternal life is absolutely certain nothing
could be more absord than.to exhort us to gire diligenee to
make it "ore r B1lt \Ve learn from thill chapter.
1. The loteresti~ faot of 01U' calling and election of God.
2. The way to make them sure.
8. The impressive motives thereto-we shall never fail,
but hare an abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom
rI. our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
From he above we learn,
1. That all the blessings of nature and grace are enjoyed,
not accordmg to blind chance, but accordini tolthe foreknowledge, predestination and election of God.
2. That the foreknowledge, predestinatIon and election of
God have no reference to the irnmaginary, partial sovereignty
which, without rea"soD, provides for some and neglects othen,
but to that infinite wisdom, power and Illve which have proyided for all the temporal anJ spiritual wants of all the human
race.
5. That the foreknowledge, predestination and election of '
God-do not interefere with the freedom and accountability of
men or angels, but furnish the greatest pos&ible reasons for
faith, obedienoe and hope.
4. That the Calvini'!tic theory in reference to partIal graet',
partial atonement, effectual calling of the elect and the infalibility of the saints is perfectly antipodal to the teaching of
nat LIreand the Bible. -If angels failed in heaven, may not meo
fallon earth ~ If Adam failed in Eden, may not his children
rail in a state of sin and death 1 If thousands fail in the family and state, may" e not fail in the church 1 If the famIly
ef Christ according to the flesh failed in Canan, may not the
family of Christ according to the spirit fail in this world of
temptation ~ If the christianll to whom Peter wrote eould fail,
may not ohristians now fail 1
5. That though there is a poB8w.ldy of failing to make
oar calling and election sure, yet there is no mcu.itv of so un-"

yout' callilill' and eler.tfun Bure Itt'.
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fortunate a failure. We have all the natural, moral aDd physical ability neceuary to a faithful continuaoce in well doin&,.
All the wisdom power and love of God are pledged to the faithfill. The means are perfe.:tly adapted and declared to be the
power of God to salvation. The good providence of God far.
nishes us with the favorable circumstancel which we need.
And the motives are as high as heaven and valt as eternityeternal life and eternal death. Tne examples are inspiring
-the holy angllis. the ancient saints and thousands of modern
christians. In view of this cload of witnesses let us.glve dil.
igence to make our calling and election sure. The Lord help
us to be faithful!
J. J. TROTT •

._.

LINES TO THE CHRISTIAN

PIONEER.

Hail messen!l"erof love,
With treasures pme and rare,
We'll gather up thy gems
Upon our hearts to wear.
We'Il ponder o'er thy lines
And glean the grains of gold,
A richer treasure far we'll fhld
1han those of earthly mould.
May thy fair pages find
A home amid the good and great,
And may the careless read and learn
Sin's dattering charms to hate.
May f!!Veryheart that loves the truth
Pour forth a fervent prayer
• That God would cause this work ollon
To prosper every where.
Though clouds so dark and warelike cut
A shadow o're our land,
We'll look in safety to ollr Prince
And trust his conquering hand.
Oh tbatbislove would sweetly calm
This Itrlfe 10 dark, 10 deep,
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And thole tbat lIin m~bt blelll hill name,
And thole njoic!e tbat weep.
Bitt thou~h on earth few jovs we find,
Though tempests darkly frown;
We know beyond Iife'll battle field
We'll wear t1le conquerer's crown.

Then like a 60ldier firmly stand
No earthly foe to fear,
And God will be your friend and guide,
And bleBSthe PIONEER.
HAN NAH J. MILLER.
M<;KI,81CIt'S Crove, Iowa.
March 14,1865 .

.~.

TO THE BRETHRI~N OF MISSOL'RI.
f

I desire to cRll your atlelltlOn again to the importance of
sustaining the Ohristian Pioneer, the only paper of our broth·
e!'hood published in the State, What an honor it will be to
the church to sustain a religious paper in this the darkest day
of her trial. The Pioneer needs your aid. . Are there not
enough of the lovers of our Lord and his C'luse to rally to
the aid of such an enterprise 1 Brethren and friends, do we
fully appreciate the importance of sustaining a religious paper
in our midst at this time? The people and our children will
read something,then furnish them reading that will be of lasting
benefit. If we can succeed in sushining our paper through
the present trials, all is safe. Then shall our faith be strength.
ened in the brotherhood, by their coming up to the aid of
brother Wright in his efforts to sustain the cause in our State.
You cannot be aware of the sacrifices he has made, ani is
still making to sustain the cause, and we are not holding up
his hands as we should. You who have sub.<cribed for the
Pioneer, talk to your brethren who have not subscrIbed, and
lay this matter before them. We must all work together. If
~ brotlier truly loves the cause he is willing to do something.
What is the pitiful sum of two dollars? is there any among In
whose heart is too cold to aid in so glorious an enterprise 1 I
\

\
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do Dot want to believe iL Oome brethren, let U8 say it shalt
be sustained, and not only make tho heart of our beloved
br<lther Wright glad, but of all the great brotherhood. Our
brethren abroad are looking on, and saying to us stand firm,
your trials will soon be over; their prayers are in our behalf.
'Tis a noble struggle, brethren; stand firm. Come up then
to the aid of rhe cause; show your faith by your works. May
the Lord bless and preserve us 10 his heavenly kingdom, and
fill our hearts with l<Jveto do good works.
J. S. ALLEN.
BETHANY, Mo. March 1st, 1865
REKARKS:
The foregoing was prepared and sent us by
our beloved bro. Allen with a relluest that it appear in the
March numb\lr of the Pionel':r, but it was crowded out. We
take pleasure,however, in giving it a place in this month's islue. Bro. Allen wrote us ~ometime previous, making inquiry about the prospects of the Pioneer, and we answered him
very frankly and fully, giving him In round figures the exact
condition of the paper. No doubt this answer had something
to do in fltimulating him to wrlle this letter "to the brethren
of Missouri."
He is one of those noble and generous hellrted brethren who snow their faith by their works. He not 00ly says but does. It is due him to say, that last year he was
among the most liberal contributors to reinstate us after the
tire at Trenton, a good part of which was by his special request never' acknowledged in the Pioneer; and doubtless it
was principally through hiS ir:fluence that we were enabled
to st:nd one hundred copies of the Pioneer to Bethany, Mo. his
post office. This year he iii liberal, and is also wrIting for the
paper. The Dialogue on ChrIstian Union published in the
last volume, and which he has since bad republIshed in a Tract
for general circuhtion, was written by him; and the "DIalogue," in the present volume, on the Pardon of sin, is al80
furDished by him. Hence he can with a good degree of bold·
Dess liay, come, let us sustain the only paper pUblished in our
Btate devoted exclusively to the cause of ChrisL It is truly
cratifying to have the co-labors of such brethren. A lew

,
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soch would reliev~ us of the great sacrifices we have
heen making- for the last four years, and also enable us to
make the Pioneer more interesting and doubly useful. W.
han indeed many brethren who have done and are still doing
a noble part to sustain us, all of whom have our most siucere
thanks, and we humbly ask that each continue his labors to
lustain us in o~r publication. The Pioneer has as yet but a
iIIll111 circulation, very small indeed to whilt it should have.
I hope that our readers, and others who may read bro. Allen's letter.willgive the subject a sober consideration. I ask
not for money, brethren, further than is actually necessary to
the publication of the paper. The cause we advocate is not
thnt of a party, It is the common cauee in which we are all
alike interested. I have made sacrifices, pecuniarially. and
otherwise, perhaps more than any j}ublisher among us has
ever done, and I have complained bllt little. Indeed I do not
wish to complain at all. I have no right to do so. .80 one
persuaded me to undertake the publication; it was a matter of
choice upon my part; I had but one object in VIew, and that was
to make myself as useful as possiblQwhile I am in the flesh.
My day!! are few, and when 1 have devoted them all to the
Lord and his people, how little I shall have done! I havs
lOme consolation in the fact, that as far as the Pioneer has
circulated it has met with approbatIOn among the brethren,
Bnd I have reason to believe that its publica\lon has not been
altogether useless. But notwithstanding the prospects of the
paper are better now than at any former period, they are by
DO means as encouraging as they should be.
There are many brethren, good and true, who seem, so far,
to have overlooked our humble labors, and the self·sacrificies
we have been making. We look:at this in the mo~t charitable lIght, and have no reflections on any; we have perhaps
received all the attention we oeserved. One excellent brother
whose praise is in all the churches of the saints, once wrote
us that he would furnish us l\n article for each number of thlil
Pioneer if he thought we deservell it. We asked him most
humbly and courteously to do so. He never sellt us another!
We know we have not deserred it. in his estimation at least
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We are sorry that it is so!
We have, however, all the time
aimed to act for the best. When we have failed to meet exI'ilctation, It was 11 misfortune and not an intention.
Our brethren in common wilh our self, belong to our common humanity, partake of its frailly, and are iuflueuced
by
its exciting scenes, and we think it not strange, in a trial like
that to which the Churches of Missouri have beeu ~ubjected
during the last four years, when so mallY were making shipwreck of their faith, nnd others availlllg themselves of their
religious influence for party purposes, that we should be received very cautiously and Oilr publication eyed with suspicion.
BUL'we have tried to blend the wisdom of the serpent with
,he harmlessness
of the dove.
While we have exercised .t;aution we have kept nothing concealed.
We distinctly stated in
the commencement,
that. by the help of tbe Lord, we would
steer the Pioneer clear of entanglement
In the political strife
of the country, that nothing secular nor political should at any
time mur its pages, thr.t it should be exclusively a religious paper.
Whether we have succeeded in carrying out our promise and meeting the expectati'lll t;reated by the declaration of
of that purpose or 110t, is with the readers of the Pioneer to
lay.
We do not claim perfection in what we have published,
"to err is human,"
t. to forgive is divine,"
but we do claim
to have acted through a pure motive, and we are willng for
the brethren nl)w to dtJllide whether we shall have an Increas~
of patronage or not. We have been before them durmg this
fiery trial through which we have all I een eaIfied, and they
. know whether we are worthy or nol.
It is with you brethren to decide whether we shall hav-e·
a paper in MIssouri, or not. Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
New York, and California, have each their paper~.
Iowa iii
making arrangements
to resume the puohcal.ion of her paper
again.
Kansas will ere long have her paper, and ~hall Milliouri, stand abne, while agents frOln other states canvass her
churches and carry her patronage to their own papers?
We,
however, do, not object to patronizi:'g other papf'rs j indeed,
we commend all the publications
of our brotherhood to the
brethren of Missoutl, there are but few of them, and most of

t
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the brethren could take a copy of each without impoverishmg
themselves, and we advi'le them to do so. Papers are
very much like preachers, the more of them we have, if they
are onl}' good, the betler. Shall wr., then, brethren, De co-labors t)~ether, or llhall I labor on as I have been doing? I
ask your co-operation, but that none be discouraged, we would
here SlIY to such as will, send on yoar subscriptions, we have
the back numbers of the current volume suffi<;ient to supply
lome six hundred new subscribers. These we would like to
have. Paper is too high for us to lose these numbers. Let
each one then who is willing to encourage the publication of
the Pioneer, do all he can to extend its circulatIOn. Its publication will go on, Deo volentt, aud I ask your co-operation.
Will you help me ?
D. T. W.

·~.

YE ARE THE SALT OF THE EARTH.
WARRENSBURG,Mo., MARCH17, 1865 ..
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: Never before, has the truth and
power of Christ's words to his disciples, bore with mora
weight upon my mind than at the present:
Ii Ye are the
lIalt of the earth."
We understand from this declaration
that the christian should exert a saving influenoe upon
mankind.
That saving influence then is very essential
to the salvation of the people, "But if the salt have lost
its savoring qualities it is fit for nothing but to be cast
out and trodden undcr foot of men."
We are sorry that
this has been the sad condition of many during the last
four years!
Christianity is the life and happiness of mankind, and where it is observed and practiced, there lovo
and happiness are enjoycd.
Brethren and sisters in Christ, God hae chosen you as'
instruments in his hands to save sinners from death by
the use of the means he has appointed.
Are we excrting this 6aving influcnce, or are' we dead to the caUSQ
aUld happincss of others ? Upon us as the people of God
much dependil in the saving of sinners.
Then let lU
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wake up to the work. Let us prove to the world by
our upright walk and godly conversation that we lov.
God, and when the people see that our conversation ie
good and that we walk in love, they will be constrained
to acknowlc,dge thnt there is a reality in christianity, and
the word of God preached by his servants will prove his
power in the salvation of sinners. The work is ours tn
do, and if we neglect it, it will prove at once that we have
lost our saving qualities and are fit for nothing but to
be cast out and sneered at or run-over by the world.
But this is not all, my brethren, by neglecting our dllty we cast a repl'oach upon the cause of Christ and stand
in the way of sinners. God will hold us accountable
for this. Let me then admonish you, my christ.ian
brethren, to. a sense of this duty, and don't ;ay because
it is a time of war, that there is no use in trying, but
let each one go to work in earnest and do all he can fOl'
the advancement of christianity,
Now is the tIme to
work. Let the church shine forth in all her bvlil1ess ",ud
beauty, and she will then be as a great light in a dark
and benighted world; she will appear ,. fllir as the moon.
clear as the sun and terrible as an army with banners,"
and many will come to her light, and we shall then be
truly the salt of the carth.
Brethren, let us work while it is called to-day when
we see so many poor sinners going down to death, all for
the want of light. IJct us support and hold up the handlll
of our ministers and pray God to bless their labors in
the conversion of Binners, and the strengthening of hill
people.
Let us be diligent in the use of every
means he has placed in our hands to advance the redeem·
er's cause in the world. May the Lord revive his work
and bless his children abundantly.

JOHN A. SMITH.

BAPTISTERY.
The subject of instrumental music in our churches is be·
ing treely discussed in most of the papers of our brothcrhood. So far, we have said nothing either for or against
it, but we design in this article to call attention to an·
other subjcct, and one which we deem of equal if not
greater importance.
We shall introduce it by an extract
from a private lettel; fi'om an estimable brothel'.
Daviess Co. Mo. March 19, 1865.
BRO. WRIGHT:
The ~Iarch number of the Pioneer
has just eJme to hand. There were two pieces in it that
made a special impression 011 my mind. One was the
obituary of Mary ElizabethBird, and the other was bro.
Wyatt's report of the meeting in St. Joseph in January,
I happened to be there two nights during that meeting,
and saw them immerse in the meeting house. I was fa"orably impressed at the time with the propriety of that
arrangement;
and in reading your obituary notice, I
was still more confirmed in nut onl'y the propriety but the
necessity of it. It would cost but a trifle to each member,
while the convenience woulJ be ~reat. At the meeting
I\t St. Joseph there were seven immersed one of the
nights I attended, without mconven renee. Had yonr
house possessed the same appendage, the subject of that
notice would have bad the satisfaction of obeying the
Lord, and her friends the consolation that she had done
so. The weather is frequently inclement so that it is
quiet inconvenient to attend to that institution the ~ame
hour as was the former custom unless we have some such
an arrangement.
The trouble of the congregation's going one time to the river from there. would put a baptistry in your house where all could be accommodated at
all times without" let or hinderance."
Yours fraternally.
JUHN A. BROWN.
These suggestions are good, and we would bere taki
• occasion to reccommeud the brethren here, and in all
other placcs where water for baptizing in is so inconvenient to make them a bapt;stery in their meeting house.
The water running off of tbe roof will all the timo supply a Rufficiency of water.
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Prepare the baptistery and conduct the water from the.
roof immediately into it as you would into a cistern, and
then with a gage pipe attached
through which the
water can escape and pass off after it has attained the
proper depth, there never will be any trouble about water. Every rain that falls will pass the water from the
roof immediately through the baptistery and;always keep
it sufficien Llypure. Weare aware of the prejudice with
roany against bapt~steries, anrl the preference for runn~ \
ing water. But how often is running water to be had in
many parts of this western country?
What is the condi·
tion of much of the water where baptism is administered?
Is not the water in the baptistery far preferable to that
in which baptizing is often done?
Let any reflecbing
mind but think a little and his prejudices must at once
give way. Let the baptistery be prepared in front of the
stand with a covering shutter fastend with hinges so all
to lay level with the floor when closed, and let the carpet extend over it as over the balance of the floor, and
it will never be the least in the way, indeed no one
would know it was there until he either sees or is told:
of it. And then when confessioD is made, like the prim,.
itive practice, baptism can immediately follow. Brethren, there is a reprehensible neglect among us too often
in the administration
of baptism. Let us follow the,
primitive practice throughout.
We have not an instanc8
of its delay for a single hour after the subject was ready.
Why plead the practice, the New Testament nsag~, .
and neglect to follow it in this?
Surely the sad causality
referred to in the reference to the obituary notice, should "
admonish us that a reformation is here needed in our'
practice very often. W () can and should so arrange it. ,
that baptism need never be delayed. Bretheren, think r"on this.
.
D. T. W.

WHAT

IS TIlE

MATTER1

"The Chistian Pioneer, a paper published in Chillicothe,
Mo., has published our discu.sion with Elder Smith until lateIy. What is the matter? Why stop in the middle of it? Are
you afraid to have your readers see what can be said against
ulvation by water bapti~m ?"-Manford't J£agazine. .
The above extract from t, Manford's Magazine"
with that
slvoIlen pretentiousness
which in a singular degree is so characteri::stic of its Editor, and wllJch is so inherent in the system
he represents, after stating tIle faet that we had published the
di9cusiion between himself and Eld. B. H. Smith. " until lately," boastingly asks these questions.
tI What
is the matter?
Why stop in the middle of it?
Are you afraid to hav!;, your
readers see what can be said again~t salvation by water baplJdm ?"
Now the priacipal matter is this: the purpose we have in
the publication of the Pioneer i5 to place before the minds of
its readeri1 all the ligllt we can relating' to their moral and
Ipiritual well.being present and eternnl.
Now we know it is a thing wholly impossible, that a minJ
utterly disjointed in all its view!! of Uod, of man and of the Bi.
ble and uncontrolled by almost every law r~gulating the inter.
pretaion of the language of the Bible and every principle of
sound thinking, can exercise the slightest influence on the convictions of any man, woman or child within the limits of our
brotherhood;
while on the other .hand, there is not one who
has noticed the self.possessed,
dignified,
pointed and syllogistic style in which bro. Smith has defended christianity agail'LSt
the shall<.lW infidelity of Universalism but that must feel that
the truth of God has nothing at stake in this controversy.
It
is palpable to all but Mr. Mnnford and those whose souls art
ahko perverted, that the only paper in which such a controversy can do much good, is one read by U niv\!rsalists;
there is at
least a possibility that the honest among them may be made to
:ileethe truth as presented by bro. Smith and thereby some may
be saved, but there is no possibility of Mr. Manford's convincI:ing anyone in our ranles.
Besides, the present and pressing
wants of the churches for which we publ:sh t~ PIoneer crowd

COR. SEC. A. O. M. S.
upon uut every issue; our raper being small and published
ooly once a mooth is scarcely adequate at least to meet the".
demands; "nd the articles on hand containinll this discussioD
are of such length as to occupy nearly one half of our entire
Ipace. excluding from our pages a large number of thlDgs ablolutely needed. After nU, we have not intimated to Mr.
Manford or anyone else that we haye " slopped" the publict\tion of the discussion. We suspended its publication for the
reasons stated among others that might be given, but when
the objects we have in dew in publIshing the PIOneer, shaU
admit of it, we may resume its publicatIOn illld place It on our
pages as matter of refel ence as well as to show how eaSily
the shaUow wphistries of falsehood are overthrown by the truth
when the truth is i:l the hands of such an advoctae as Ben H.
Smith.
'We have no expectation in these remarks of convincing Mr.
Manford of the propriety of our course, for every w111 balanced Illind must have_seen in almost any page of his in th"
discussion that he has dallied so long wilh a false and infidel philosophy that the power of right thinlcinl:r is very far
10:it. Unconsei,lUs:y no doubt, to himself, but It is evident aod
certain that habits of unfairness in refelence to christianity
have become irrevocably fi.xed,~and hence whalever he may
SlIY in regard to our course, he may consider as already answered in these remarb.
D. T. W•
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INDIANOPOLIS,March, 27, 1866.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: Having acceptcd the Correll. ponding Secretary-ship of the Am. eh, Missionary Society, permit me through II your columns," to request all
letters and contributions
designed for that Society addressed to me at thil;l place. The times certainly demand
of us a vast amount
of labor in the Missionary field;
and we have but to properly use the means God has put
into onr possession, in order to accomplish a great worlc.
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The society hallalready nearly twenty missionariell at
work; these must all be sustained, and if pOllsibletwenty more added. Let every preacher-elder-brotherand sister act as agents to collect and forward liberal
contributions.
Addresf:l,
O. A. BURGESS.
Cor. ~ec. A. C. M. Society.
REPORTS OF THE ltfISSIONARY BRETHREN.
Bro, WRIGHT: Owing to the Panic which has hurried so many of
our citiz~ns from Mo. I have by no means succeeded in the Missionary cause, hence the silence upon my part. December Report is &I
follows: 12 days at Hickory Grove in Warren county. No additions;
no pledg-es, but very many letters of dismissal to other climes; con.
tribution $37.00
At Sulphur Lick in Lnicoln Co. 2 days work, no pledges, addition.
or rem unerations.
January Report. At Hickory Grove in Warren county, 12 day ••
Contribution $38.00
February. At Ashl'y, Pike co. with bro, J. J. Errett, 8days, on.
addition b~' confession and Baptism. At Troy, Lincoln co; 1 day; At
Herald's school-house in St Charles co" 2 days.
March. 12 days in Warren co. contribution $39,00 Herald's schoolhouse, St, Charles Co. 4 days. Hig-hland Prairie 2 days. I will report mo.thly in future.
Fraternally,
D. M. GRANDFIELD.
PLATTSBURG,March 30th, 1~65.
BRO. \VRIGHT: Since my last monthly report, I have preached a
few discourses at different points, besides holding one of the most successful meetings it has ever been my privilege to attend. First Lord' ••
day iI, this month I preached at what is called the" log church" a
few miles from Plattsburg, and at night in Plattsburg.
Monday night
gave a lectnre on creation, in Plattsburg, also preached on Wednesday night. Tuesday and Thursday nights I had the pleasure of listening to our aged and venerable Bro. John Smith of Ky, who continued some days with the brethren ill Plattsburg.
On Friday morning, in compliiwce with the earnest'req\lest of th.,
brethren at Independence, I started for that point, arrived in time to
commence a.meeting on Lord's-day morning. The church at Independence had been without a preacher for some time, though" the brethren still kept up their meetings on ea ch Lord's-day. I continued with
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them some 15 days, preachillg every night, and mOlt of the time also
at 11 o'clock, and baptizing
after preaching.
The large house was
well filled, especially
of ni~hts, with crowds of attentive
hearers.
The,interest
kept'up
to the last.
The meeting resulted in 89 additions, 67 by confession and baptism. 3 from the Baptists, 2 restored,
1 from the Cumberland Presbyterians,
who had been immersed, and
16 by Jetter or commendation.
The baptism of one who made confeslion, was postponed on account of her health, alld one made confes:"
lion who for reasons not fully known to me, did not come forward to
be baptized, and is not counted in the above number.
It was truly
aj<.yfnl meeting.
Brethren and sisters were built up and encouraged
and their hearts made to rejoice in seeing their friends and neighbors
bow to the authority
of King Emanuel.
The church at Independence
has been scattered
much by the troubles of the past few years, but
ltill we have a noble band of warm hearted
brethren and sisterl
there.
'
FINANCIAI.-Contribution
at ,. Log church"
$3,50 Contribution
by the churclt at Independence
$66.70 John W. Moodie,Independence, Life Directorship,
Pledged $25. Paid $5. Total receipts for
the month $75,20 No. discourses delivered 20. Before I left Independence, the sisters got up a subscription
amon~st themselves,
in addition to the contribution
reported, for the purpose of presenting
me
with a suit of clothes &c. and in this way made me presents to the value of more than the amount of the ltberal contributIOn already reported from the chu1'ch.
May the Lord bless them in.their labors of love.
Independence
is a little beyond the bo,mds of the field of labor assigned me by the society, but I trust I shall be excused for yielding to the
urgent appeal fram the brethren to "come over and help them."'·
Yours fraternally,
'G.
R. HAND.

. -. .

·You did right bro. Halld.-ED.
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SIDNEY, Iowa,
BRO. WRIGHT:
Hamburg,

March

I had one addition 'at my regular

last Lord's

day night, by confession

14, 1865.

appointment

at:

and baptism.
C. P. EVANS.

KIRKSVILLE Mo., March

27,1865.

BRO. WRIGHT:
Thinkig that you, and some of the reade s of the
"Pioneer"
might desire to hear from N. E. Mo. I would savin
brief, the i;ause is prospering finely. I returned a few days ago from a
kip into Knox & Macon counties-organized
a congre~ation
at Nay-
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'elty-Immersed six and had a ~ood time among the brethren. Ma.y
God bless them and keep them from the snares of Satan.
Yours in the faith,
D. M. KINTER.
WARRENSBURG,
Mo. Feb. 13, 1865.
B.a. WRIGHT:
'I have the pleasure of g"ivin~you an item of newl
'tor publication in the Pioneer,-the
success of a m~eting held by
myself and a brother Baptist by the naIl'le of Morris. We commenced the meeting on Npw Year's day, with the understanding that it
was to be a union meeting on account of the law ebb of christianity.
We agreed to make a combined effor~to arrouse the mind of the people
to a sense of their religio1ls duties; we thank God that our efforts had
the desired effect: for many tdlat had been mplnbers of the church
bpfore this horrid war commenced and had backslidden and .ecom.
cold, were warmed up and reclaimed. We succeeded in getting them
all engaged in th~ work.
The Lord blessed our labors and the liMI
result was eighteen came forward and made the good confession and
were baptized and added to the christian church, and some six joined
by commendation and twelve reclaimed, making in all thirty six.
The success of the Baptist minister was eight professed and were iIninersed anti several reclaimed. In view of all, we can say with I\'lad
hearts that the Lord has blessed us as a people in Warrensburg. But
our meeting has Ilad the grea,test salutary effect upon the army, over
two thirds of those immersed were soluiers, and it has made quit.
a change in the conduct of all tne troops at this post. May the
Lord bless and carryon the good work.till all may Jearn the way
of salvation and walk therein.
Your brother in the Lord.
JOHN A. SMITH.
REMARKS:
We have no partiality for these ullion meetings wi',h
the sects. Bro. Smith could no doubt have done just as well by himself or with one of his own brethren as with this BapUst brother.
Still of all the, seeti there is less objection to the Baptist, but the
better plan is for our brethren to conduct their own meetings. It wal
always annoying to my feelings when I happened to attend one at
these sectarian meetings to be called on to take part with them either
in speaking or praying; when I go to their meetings 1 want the
privilege of being a hearer only; and when one of their preachers
attends my meeting, I wish him to do as I want to do at his meetin&"
lit as a hearer only.
D. T. W.
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J. M. Henry, formerly of Dayton, llut no"V of New'Paris, Preble
eounty, Ohio. arrived in our city, on Saturday evening before the secend Lord's-day in last month (March), and preached for UR on Lord'sday and also of nights throughout the week; no additions, but the
Audiences were large and deeply attentive, and we trust that mnch
good may yet be the result of his valuable labors. While here h.
purchased a farm near the d~,y, and will either this fall ornext spring
move on to it. We are gratified indeed at the prospect of the acquisition of this able and devoted brother to the cause in Mo. Bro. Henry
is a good speaker and one of our most clear-headed and safe hreth
reno We obtained from him for the Pioneer the ~xcellent discourse
which we publish as the leading article in this number. Our readers
will hear from him again .

I

.-- .

Bro. Alexander Proctor C'fParis. Mo. commenced a meeting in the
Christian Church in this place, on baturday before the 3rd Lord's-day
jnlast month, and continued till Wednesday evening after the 'nu;.
Lord's-day, preaching on Lord's day's and of nights to large and attentive audiences. There were only six additions, but his labors have
done much to encourage the brethren and strengthen the cause. May
these two faithful breth-ren, Henry aud Proctor, long live to advocate
the cau~e.

.-- .

'J. CORRECTION: Soon after the publication of the proceedings or
the Second Annual Meeting of the M. S. C. M. Society,held in this city

last fall, our attention was called to an oversight in omitting the name
of bro. G. R. Hand of Plattsburg, Mo., in the published report, al
one of the Vice presidents "f the Society, elect for the current year.
This correction should ha ve been made earlier, but through our own
neglect it has not. Bro Hand was also presillent ofthe meeting-during
the last afternoon of its session, the chairman having gone to the riv.r to attend to baptism.
D., T. W.

.-..

OBITUARY
Died, at his residence in this city on the 11th day of Feb. 18t)~
Bro. Robert Junis Boyed. The death of bro. }joyed, was one of those
events that shocks a community, and throws a spell of gloom over it
for at least a short time, and makes us feel how frail we arc. He at.
his dinner at the usual hour and seemed as cheerfu~ as usual, and
nothing unusual was seen in him by his family until near one o'clock
P. bf. Dut at three, two hours later, he was a corp~e. Bro. Boyell
aDd the writer were immersed during the progress of the same meeting, and we have felt and acted towards each other as became brethren eYer lince. I think I can safely say that no man who knew hiJD,
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and was a believer in the christian religion, ever doubted his piety.
I
suppose from the day of his baptism to the day of his death, no OIM
in his health. was less frequent out of his place in the house of
worship.
On Lord's-day after his death, all eyes seemed instinctively
to turn to the humble corner just to the right of the pulpit where h.
nearly always sat, but where he will set no more.
He was for many
year~ a merchant in this city and did a large business for tlJat time,
and h,.d accummulated
a handsome estate, and as a matter of cours.
had transactions
with many, but I never heard that h8 had an enemy.
He Jed the life of the righteous and died,'as might have been expected,
in peace.
He maves no children-only
a wife faithful as he, who il
almost broken hearted.-May
the Lord sustain her in her sad affliction.
J. J. WYATT.
St. Joseph, Mo. Feb. 1865.
Died, on the 9th of Jan. 1865. in Gentry co. 1\1[0. infant SOli of
Elijah and Zorilda Dunagan, age. six months old. "Suffer
Ilttl8
children to come unto me and foroid them not, for of such is the king-dom of heaven."
The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away, and
blessed be name of the Lord.
ELIJAH
DUNAGAN.
DIED, on the 15th of Jan. 1865 at her home in Sullivan county Mo.
li.ter Emma McGuinn, in the seventeenth year of her age. She confessed the Saviour and was baptized
and added to the saved, duringthe meeting at Lindley.
A week after she had obeyed tl'e Savior by
baptism, she communed with the Savior at his table, and on the next
day was attacked with what is comonly known as the"head complaint"
and lasted only three or four days, as is usual in that disease. Consciousness 'lild the power of speech were almost gone. The only wordl
Ihe could articulate
were. "Christians!"
as if she would exhort
them.
" Sinners!"
as if pleading with them to cou,e to the.
SaVior, and" Glory"
as if she had already catched a view of that
bright world, all radient with the presence of the Savior of sinners.
She leave_ a kind mother and sister, and friends to mourn her loss.
May they all by a life devoted to the Lord Jesus be prepared
to di8
in the triumphs of the same living Faith, and meet her where parting
will be no more.
D. M. TURN BY.
DIED, on the 7th day of March 1~65, at the residence of her father, in Plattsburg,
Clinton Co. Mo., Miss Virginia E. Hand, in the
21st year of her age.
.
She was the daughter of our beloved brother, and fellow luborer in
thf Gospel, G. R. HAND, now in the employ of the 'State Missionary Society.
She obeyed the Savior at thirteen years of age and hall
since lived an exemplary
and devoted christian, loved by all ~'ho
knew her.
Deeply as we feel her loss, we rejoice that we are enabled to write "Blessed are the dead that dfe in the Lord."

R. C. B.
DEPARTED.-One
of the noblest si-ters in the family of desciples
in Canada sleeps in death.
Cynthia Mana Oliphant for fifteen years
the much beloved consort of D. Oliphant, departed in death on the
morning of September 12th, afler a very trying illness of three anQ.
II half years.
Her virtues are g-iven in five words-self-sacrificing,
patient, talented, sympathizing,
graceful,
The churches of discipltll
ill all British America are lastingly indebted to Cynthia Maria Olio
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phant.
A multitule
cf chosen people
"Whether
we die, we die to the Lord.

will

cherish

her

memory.
D. O.

Dum, in Chillicothe, Mo. March the 2nd, 1865, Lonnie L., Son of
J. D. and S. J. Sherman, aged 20 months
"Little
Lonnie" has passe,l away early !lnd left fond hearts deso!ate,'but he has gone to a better world and awaits the IOHd ones there.
How precious to the Christian
the faith that they shall see their
children again.
The rainbow of promise, spans the dark cloud of the
grief.
When they meet above theiF JOYwill be full for~ele
they shall
never again know the pain of parting.
Weeping
mother, dry your
tears, your b'l.be was only loaned you here, and in that bright world
you will if faithful
live with him forever.
Kind father, so Ill..ble and
generous in all earthly relations,
may you be moved heavcnward
by
the beckonings of your angel boy, and realize that you have a strong
tie binding you to that happy clime.
Yes, stronger now will be the cord
That bines your hearts above;
Hard should you fight, to meet your Lord
And darling babe you love.
A FRIEND.
We sympatihze
with sister
painful bereavement,

Sherman

and her kind husbanQ in this
D. T. W.

We have been furnished with the following
painful
intelligenc •
• ent to our esteemed brother James A. RhirllJJi. of this city:
BARRACKS
U. S. General Hospital, New'Orleans
March 8} 1865.
Mr. Jamcs A. Shirley-Sir:
This letter bears sad news to you and
your friends, Mr. Charles H. Shirley of Co.G. 44th Mo. Ret;iment,was
admitted to this Hospital as a patient on tbe--with
Chronic Diarrhea.
No pains has been spared by Surgeons and Nurses for his comfort and recovery, but in vain.
On the 3rd of March he breathed his
life away,
and now slceps quietly in death.
He was buried in Monument Cemetry with the honor due a Soldier, and his grave is
marked by a head board N o.--y
ou will be glad to know that he had,
wh!le living, opportunity for religious services in the hospital;
religious reading and personal counscl with the ChapJ.in of the Hospital,and
died in hope of a better world, statUlg he was prepared
and hoped
to meet his fricnds there.
•
•
•
•
Sympath izing with
you in your great sorrow, I hope you will be sustained
by Him
whose ears are ever open to the cry of the afflictcd.
Respectfully
yours,
E. ANDRUS.
Chaplin of Hospital.
The deceased was 16 years and 8 months old when he died. His
death is a heavy affliction upon bis aged father and mother, most
grevious and painful to be borne.
He was the yOUl;gest child and
the only one with th~m before he left, and was the favorite SOli,
and we may say. almost the idol of his foni parents.
We saw a
letter written to his father before lIe was taken ill, in which he assured him that he had avoided mallY vices peculiar to the army and
that too with reference to a better Iifeland a happy future,
This together with the statement he made whell dyin/{,as given by his ChapTin, gives some consolation to his dear parents.
Bro. Shirely is bringing the remains of his son home, ancl will inter them in the old family
,raveyard near Fayette, ill Howard county, Mo.
We deeply sympa.
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thize with them in this painful affliction, and pray God to basten th.
time wIlen the sad circumstances
that drew from their bosom their
darling boy, may cease to exist.
D. T. W.
LYONS, Miami Co. Ka.nsas,
March 19, 1865.
BROTHER WRIGHT:
By request
it becomes
my painful duty
to write the Obitual'}
of our lamented
and much esteemed sister Sarah. A. Milne, wife of Elder Robert Milne, who died near St.
Marie~ville,Kans.
She died at her residence on the 15 of March;1865.
She gave herself to the Lord in the 15, year of her age.
She liv~d a
true and noble c/;istian hfe,a perfect pattern of devotipn to the spirit
of christianity,
and died as she lived.
She leaves a husband and (7)
seven children to mourn her loss; in addition .she left a little bab ••
which cannot now realize the great loss it has sustained in the premature death of its mother.
May the Lord bless them all and prepare them to meet her in heaven, is my prayer.
Yours in the hope of
eternal life.
JOHN TONTZ.
DIED, in TJ enton, Mo., Nov. 5, 1864, of Tvphoid Fever, after an
illness of ten or twelve days, James W. Sutton, in the 27th year oj'
his age.
The deceased was an intelligent and respectable
citizen of Trenton.
lind a member of the church of Christ in that place.
He had marri!d only ~ short time previous a very young' wife, whom, together
With relatives and many friends, he leaves to mourn hiS death.
SISter Sutton has since confessed the Savior, ani! identified herself with
his people.
May the Lord give her friends,
and comfort her under
tni s sad bereaYement.
D. T. W •
. DIED, at his residence in Troy, Lincoln County, Mo., of Pneumoilia and Chronic Diarrhea, after an illnes of two weeks, on Saturday
15th inst at 3. P. M. brother Isaac Vertress.
He was born in Hardin ~o. Ky. in the year 1810. About 35 years ago, he became a
Chnstian ; which profession he honored to the hour of his death'
He
was ever a meek, devoted friend of the Savior, and amid his closing
~lOurs in the bosom of his grief-worn family, he a3sured us in his dyIng farewells, of his long cherished
assurance of a home in heaven.
He left a Wife and 7 children, 5 of wnom were present to mmgle thelf
tears o'er their sad and clouded destiny.
May Heaven heal the wounds inflicted in the bosom of that dear
family.
.
D. M. G.
R~MARKS:
Several of these obituary notices have been on hand for
earn I" time but did not appear for the want of room.
We sympathize
with bUI dear an I venerable bro. Oliphant,
editor of the "Message
of Good Will." C. W., in the loss of his Christian
cOGlpanion; and
also with our faithful and devoted Missionary
Evangelist, bro. G. R.
Hand, in the loss of his dear daughter.
And there is our beloved bro.
R. Milne of. Kansas, a faithful minister of Christ, and who has ta.l:en a deep interest in th~ circulation of the Pioneer, weeping over the
death of his christian companion.
May the Lord comfort him an4
the~e brethren, together with all others mourning uuder such sad and

a1D.ictivebereavements.

D. T. W.
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DEATH.
There is no word in human language tbat conveys so milch
terror to the buman mind as tbe word death. This is true if
regard.ed a8 meanmg only tho:cessation of existence of being .
in this Wvrld-the ceasing of the function:. of the various ergans of the phyisical organism. To Adam, God said, "in the
day thou e'atest of the tree of the knowledg~ of good and evil,
thou shalt surely die." What dymg means In this passage
men are not -vell a~reed. Some thinkin~ that from the day
Adam eat the forbidden fruit he began to die, whIch was completed after he had lived nine hundred and thirty yean.
These would render the language of the threat c'dying thou
shalt dio."
Others think tbat spititual death was meantm
tbe prohibition, and hence conelude that on the day of his partaking of thp.'interdicted fruit he wab separared from Godseparation from any thing being death to that thing. A third
vil::Wof this penalty is, that within the same twenty four hou rs
that Adam transgressed, he died in the sense in which the
word may be understood, viz. by substitution. Thllt a sacrifiee he mllY have been eo.nmanded to offer, presented bi. own
death as typi~ally occurring. There are nu:nerous geological
eVIdences Of physical death having been in the world before
man wal created. This has been urged as a proof tbat spiritual and not physical death must have been the threatened
p,enalty. It may be sufficent to reply to this that as man alone
o~ all that God created was made in his own image, and that
to him WitS given dominion over all the works of God, a epecial
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providence might hue preserved him from the .Jeath of the
body forefer, had' he not sinned. I~ it be maintained that
Adam died spIritually the day of hiR transgression we use a
term not found ill all the oracles of God. Sp~rit'Ual death is
the phraselliogy of the school-room. and not of the Holy Spirit.
This term is employed by some in the sense of the extinction
of all moral sen51bility or power to think a goo.J thought, or
perform a good action. In this sense none of Adam's chIldren lue yet dead while in this world. They all do perform
1I0megood actions, ane! think some good thoughts. Some of
the vilest of men are known at times to do some good act, or
~y a kind word.
The death of the body is an awful and an insol~ble myste. ry to the wisest man, as it is to the greatest fool. N early all
have seen men die, anrl yet what death is, we remain in almost brutish ignorance. The mind fails to imagine its annihilation of consciousness. Men may say so, but to hring the
mind to a state in which it thinks itself no more, it cannot.
We may imagine a thousand sad things or joyful things as reo
alized by us in the vast untrodden fields of space but in the
midst of our mental explorations the mind will still recur to
the'consciousness of its own being. The matter of which our
bodies are composed is not annihilated but dissolved and mingled again with their original t:lemcnts, and He wbo first gave
them their original form can re-form them as easily as at first,
As the death of the body is not the annihilation of it, so nei\h·
er can we allow the mind to be annihilated by that which II
called a death in tresRpasses aod sins. That Sill separate's be·
tween God and the "inner is no more than a plain declaration
of the word of God. Isaiah 59: 2. ,. But your iniquites have
leparated between you and your God; and your s}ns have hid
his face from yOll that he will not hear you." " If ye believe
not that I am he ye shall die in your sins, whither I go ye can·
not come." Death here most be used in reference to tbe
body,Jor in unbelief men are already dead in sins. They
were then unbelievers and consequently dead in SillS. In
nomans 8th chapter we are informed that if we live after tb.
flesh we 8ba11 die, but if we throuh the Spirit do mortify Ih.
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flesh we shall hve.
Here death cannot be referred to the body
'for though a man mortify the deed!! of the body hie body will
die as well as the body of the wicked man.
From all tlte foregoing. ana much more that might be cited, we are constrained
conclude that death cannot be an annthilation of consci",us-

'0

\

ness.
I have been drawn by what hits already; been said to the
adoption of thltt vIew of death alreaay referred to as teaching
it to be a separation.
In the day that Adam sinned God did
withdraw from him.
He had seen God and conversed with
him, hence nothing is said in all the Bible of Adam's faith.
Sinr-e that time no man in the flesh can see the face of God
and live.
Except men believe in Christ they will die in their
lins llnd cannot go whither he has gone,-to
his Father.
At
the Judgment of the great day, the banishment from the presence of GoJ, and the glory of his power, is denominated the
le,:ond death.
An eternal separation from all the bles~ings
'of God forever, is a chief idea in the second death.
Adam by transgression
waR separated from God the day he •
~inned, In his separation he ex:-,erienced punishment also as a
ronsequence
of his sin. He was sentenced to toil and cultivate
the earth for subsistence, until his body, or that which was takt n ,
from the ground, should return to the dust.
The cursing of .the
earth for hIS sake, and the toil to which t!lese altered conditions of existence subjected him would be likely to impair not
onlv his bodily but also his intellectual,
alld consequently his
moral or llpiritllal forces.
With embarrassments
thus surrounding him on every side-, that declenSIOn should follow
lleems inevitable.
From a source like this our whole race has
.prung..
We came into the world with all Adam's i:l,perftJctions and liabilities clinging to us. with exten~ive accumulations added, separated frrw God at birth by ignorance and afterwards by own acts of voluntary disobedience.
In this laller
condition we are sa id to be dead in trespasses and sins, walking according to the course of this world, according to the '
prince of the power of the air, tbe spirit that now works in Lh\l
children of disobedience.
With the fear of death continually
before us, not so much perhaps because we dread the act of
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dying as we fear what may he beyond, we struggle on in the
midst of uncertaJDtiell until at last perhaps grown weary 01'
the disappointments of this world we become somAwhat stilical
in reference to all that may be said about anolher state of being and conclude to make the most of the present life that we
can.
Oandor compels the painful admission that much that it
aaid as to the way of escape from a state of death in tresspasa
es and sins might dishearten the stoutest" and intimidate the
boldest. But God has revealed the way of escape so clearly
that the honest and attentive listener to his word may learn
the way of deliverance from the tear of death here and the
consequences of sin hereafter forevtor.
I have alluded to difficnlties in the way. I would not in
aoy wise impress the mind of anyone with the thought that
there are no serIOuS obstacles in his way. His own sins aro
the most formidable he ~ III have to encollnter. His ignoranc.
of God and of duty to him lire things he will have to surmount.
'But he will have added to these i'llpediments. false teaching.
For instance, ~hat a state of death in sins is of such character
as renders it impossible for any man to believe on Christ to the
laving of the soul until God by the Holy Spirit shall regenerate him. That his faith and all subsequent acts of obedience are but proofs of such Divine operation having been mad.
upon him. These ,pernicious and unfonndEld doctrinel are
claimej to be taught in the Bible. Where, by any fair interpretation 'such things found in it remain to this hour undiscoveced. The Eph~sians who ha~ been dead in tresspasses and
ains had been quickened. We may very nroperly in.
quire how 1 In Acts of Apostles chapter ninetAenth we are
informed that Paul found certain disciples there whom he ask.
ed if they had receiven the Holy Spirit since they believed 1
They said they had not so much as heard 'whether there b.
any Holy Spirit. Their faith had been produced without any
knowledge of the Holy Spirit. Huw was it then produced r
Apollas was instructed in the way of the Lord; and being fervent in spirit, he spake I\nd taught diligently the things of the
Lord knowioi only the baptism of John. By hi. speakioi
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faith was produced in the hearts of Bome "ho heard him
teaching the thing. of the Lord.
HI,s hearers \vere not delft
in II sense tbat prevented them from hearing him ,and yet these
persons were dead in tresspasses and sins.
Paul in his letter
to them said they trustt!d in Christ after they heard the word
of truth, the Gospel of their salvation.
In whom also after
that th~y believed they were sealed with the Holy.piri,
of
promise.
When they heard the word of truth, the gospel of
salvation, they were deld in sins wilhout hope, and without
God, in the world.
They could not then have been spirtually
dead unless by that term no more is meant than their separation from God.
The natural man receiveth not the things of the spirit of
God, neither can he know them, because they are spiritually
discerned.
1. Cor. 2: 14. This is often quoted as completely showing the inability of the unconverted man to receive the
thmgs of the ~pirit of Gud.
Too much however is assumed
to prove what is desired.
II is a~sumcd that the natural man
lind the unconverted
man are the same.
That the natural
man can be converted.
The natural here is the animal man,
that can no more be converter! than any other animal.
He cannot receive nor kno',v the t.hings of the spirit,of God.
These
things are discerned not by the anImal or natural in man but
by tbe intellectual or spriritual.
Beside!!, the spiritual in man
is as natural as the a:Jimal, having
roceived both body and
spirit from God.
Rut again, John 5 : 28, 29. is rebed on as
teaching the entire deadness of a mau, so that he clln do noth.
ing ,until an opera:ion of the Holy Spirit preparE's him for faith,
repelltll.nCe, and every other act (If obedience to God.
We
read: "Marvel
not at tbis, for the hour IS coming aud now is
when the dead shall hear tbe voice of the son of God, and they
th:l.t hear shall bve.
Marvel not at thi'\ j for Ihe hour is
coming, in the which, all that are in th e graves ~ball hear his
voice, and shall come forth j they that have done good to the
resurrection
of life, and they that have done evil, to the resurrection of damnation."
Upon tbis passage it is assumed, thllt
the dead refers to thm,e in sin~. But we are told tllllt they shall
bear the voice of the Son of God. Then ,hey Ilfe not qu:ck-
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eoed difft'rent from those at Ephesus.
But if the assumption
be correct, how is it that some have done good in the grave,
of ,in 1 The truth in this case doubtless IS that the bodies of the deai are referred to, Jesus had healed
a Ulan who had
been lame froUl his birth. and the people marveld at it. H.
told them that they sh'lUld see greater
works than this, tha.t
they might marvel.
The hour is coming and now is when the
dead shall hear my voice and live.
Marvel not at this; for
the hour is coming. in which, all that are in the graves shall
hear his voice, and shall come forth; marvel at this rather.
The dead did hear the voicl~of Jesus aad live. Jairus', daughter, the widow'~ son at N alO, and Lazarus of Bethany,
all
heard his voice and lived.
The hour is coming, when all the
dead shall hear his voice, and come furth, either to life or dellth
"He
that heareth
my word and beli'lveth cn him that sent
me, hath everlasting
life. and shall not come into condemna.
lion; but is passed from death unto life."
.John 5: 24.
lIere we assume that the life that he has, who b,di'wes Christ
is the antithisis of the death which was threatened
Adam in th.
day that he should eat of the forbidden frUit.
His sin brought
separation from God, and the death of the hody also a8 a con·
sequence.
Faith in Christ restore~ :ellolVship and communion with God, and the r~811rrection of Ihe body to immortality,
and blessedness
forevermoro.
"If Christ be in you the
bOlly is dead because of sin; but the spirit is life because of
righteousness."
Horn. 8: 10. That is, the body must eli••
because of having ::linned, but the spirit IS life, or alive, be·
cause of righteousness, it is restored to union with God through
Je~us Chrisco By faith in Christ men are regenerated
or begotten again.
•• Whosoever believes that J eSllS is the Christ,
the Son of God, is begotten of God," 1 J obn 5: 1. "Being
begotten again not of corruptible ~eet.l but of incorruptible by·
the word of God which live and aLideth forever.J>
1. Peter
1 : 23, •• Of his own will begat he us with the word of truth
that we should be ](ind of first frllits of his creatures.
James
1: 18. "Faith comes by hearing the word of God."
Ron.,
10: 17. All this being true, thepropriely
of the LQrd', commaud to lis

apostles, to preach the gospel to every

creature,
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is plain.
The whole world was lost, and te redeem it, he died
ar.d rose again, and commanded the terms of reconciha lion to
be proclaimed to every nation.
How -gracious has been our
blessed Lord!
Adam's sin involved all his posterity In death,
be now restores them to justification of life.
God may now be
just, and the Justifier of him that believeth in Jesus.
Thanb
to his name forever.
The conseq uenees of Death and Life should not be permhted to escape our attenttion.
The expulsion of Adam from the
garden of Eden, and all its consequences
to him alone, we
may never be able fully to understand in this world.
Think
of a garden arranged
by the skill of the infinitely wise architect of all things, with especIal referel1ce to making it the
most bell.!tiful of all that he had made in this beautiful world ~All kinds of the most beautiful and fragrant flowers were
there.
The eye might never grow weary in looking at thelll,
nor the senses tire ir. scenting their varied fragance.
Who
does not love the flower5, and at times almost imagine them
creatures endowed with life 1 Tl1ey remind -us often of the
Yanous human sentiments and characters.
Think of the innocence and gentleness of that human spirit, of the woman, that
wearied with the hallow ness and disappointmento< of the world
would retire to her flower garden, that she cultivated
With
s':rup.ulous care, anti there converse in gentlest tones ,,,ith
the flvwers that she called her friends.
More innocent were
Adam and Eve in Paradise, without any of the weakness
of
the poor monomania~.
The p.ur!ty of the angels \Va'! their~,
with the ~eauty of God's finished work beaming from their
countenances.
They told tbe flowers by name and trained
them with more than modern sl,ill.
Then throughout that garden WAre planted trees, benrin-g
all manner of fruits that were good for food, and pleasing- ttl
the eye.
The only task assigned them was to dress the garden
and keep it. This, from the
uninterrupted
glow of health,
~ould not have been regar'ded as totl" but a pleasant -recreatil)n as It were.
But in an hour when the hijPPY pair were
separ.lted the serpent .\pproached the woman with his subtilety
and presented her fruit from the tree in the midst of the gar· -
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den, of which God had said they should not eat of it, for. said
he, "if thou eatest thereof thou shall surely die."
The ser.
pent said the Lord God doth know that in the day thou eatlllt
thereof thou shall not surely die. She bad never heard a lie,nothing but the truth.
The serpent may have made a play on
the word death, meaning in his ,own mind the death of the
body. Be that as it may, she ate of tl:e fruit when she saw it
was good forfood, and desirable to make anI! wise.
She gave
of it also to her husband.
An immediate effect of this was
. to make them ashamed of their nakedness and to clothe themselves with fi~ leaves.
This was the c<.'mmencement of their
afflictions.
In the cool of the day, the voice of the Lord God
was heard walking In the garden.
They hid themselves, guilt
!las laken the place of conscious innocence.
They were compelled to lell:ve the garden, and the way to tbe tree of life,
guarded by a revolving wheel of fir~ is closed to them.
In
that day they were ~eparated from imlJlediat.e intercouse with
God.
Sorrow is appointed to Eve, and labor in the sweat of
his face the condition on which Adam shall Eat bread until he
ihall return to the ground out of which he was lakelJ.
T.
make his service the more ard uous the earth is cursed, so as'
to produce thorns and briars.
Weariness from toil, and pain
_ resulting from the altered condition of all around him,. m~y
well be called death, if by the word we mean the fealful
change in Adam's condition.
N LI more does innocelJce sit
on his brow and light up his countenance.
Then' too his body
must finally fall into the dust.
WlJat shall become of hilll after thltt, he may have had no information.
Beasts that before
cowered before him, or may have ~ven caressed him, slink
away from his presence.
Darkness
and frowns come over
him and his heart once the seat of joy has become the home
of sorrow.
His first· born becomes a murderer
at the altar
of sacrificp, and his secoc.d fan was !he vic~im. Whllevtr
110W can Imagine the
feelings uf that father's heart will un.
del sland something of Adam's knowledg-e of the dealh his
transgression
hud procured.
When he has pased many centuries in painful knowlec!ge of his r,ondition and a numerous
rac':J have sprung lip around him, and he is p~rchance conscioul
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~at his end is at hand, he lays dowD to die. HO\9 full of
awful interest the death of a human belDg, one who has been
a father, mOlher, husband, wife or sister.
In the death of Adam, the race lost its father, who had once
been distinguished as a son of God. The first husband perished when he died. The man whom God had made ruler
over all his works is about to leave his empIre forever. Many
perhaps gather around the venerable man. The thoughts of
the days of his blissful innocency crowd upon his memory.
How fatal was my mistake the day I ate of the forbidden
fruit. But God is just. Long have I realized that he does
righteously.
I have had no personal intercourse with him
since the day of my sill. Let me look at the sun once more,
and for me the last time, as he goes down, that his departing
glories ma V remind me that I am not the only fading thing God
made. Let the cool zephyrs fan my brow ollce morl', and tlul
odors of the flowers come to me betore I leave them forever.
Farewell sun, I shall never see your gloies again. Farewell
moon, and all ye stars of the evening, Long have I watched
your innocent shining, but as often as I have looked up at you
I have been reproached by your changeleilscareer, that I sinned and brought change over all the earth. Farewell my
children, I leave you toil, and pain. and death at the close of
all, as the only inheritance I can. bequeath. God is Just Hi
ilpeaks DO more. Fainter grows his breathing, ar.d as the
lalit rays of the setting sun flit across the plains the old man
ceased to breath.
Death was fully inagurated.
He followed the feet of those
who buried Adam until the time to strike them came, and they
all fell beneath his stroke. Generation has succeeded gen-eration from then till now and still the awful hdvoc goes on.
'Has he never visited' your rooftree 1 If he ha! not, would
that I could tell you h~ he'oler shall come. But this we must
not, cannot tell. The decree has gone forth; all must die for
all have sinneJ."
But is the separation from wh•• surrounds
•• 8 here, all that may result from sin?
Alas; no, for i
" fhere is a death who•• pang
Outlasts the tleeting breath.
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Oh what eterDal horrors hang,
Around that awful death."
We may object tJ speaking or thinking on the future condition of those who <lie in their sins. Or we may rely on our
own jUdgment about what the condition of men in a futoue state
may be. Conjecturing
upon it we are compelled
to on.
ot three conclusions in reference to each indiVidulll, Either,
first, he will be endlessly happy, or secondly, endlessly
miserable, or, thirdly, a mixed conditIOn of happiness and misery.
AnmhilatioD is not a condition.
Who can be so indifferent to
hill own fate as to feel no interest in Ihese questions?
A
man may say nothing he can do in thiS world can have any
rdation to the future condition of his being.
But this sentiment is contra.·y to all our observatIOns on human condutt
and its relations to our fu ture well or ill.being in this life that
the man phows himself, either very ignorant, or nearly insane
The Bible contains all that we can know in this world concerning our future destiny.
The arbiter of our final and eteral conditIon has himself com e into this world and published
what the end of the ungodly and sinner sholl be. He says they
Ihall depart into everlasting' fire, prepared
for the devil and
his angels,
They shall go away into everlasting punishment.
Shall be punished with l:verlasting destruction from tlte presence of the Lord· II.nd the glory of hiS power.
Shall
be cast into the lake that burns with fire and brimstone fort:ver
and ever.
This is called the second death.
No defence can
be made, or need to be. of these passages, and similar ones.
from attacks made upon them. that IS not an effort made to
show that they are true, or the punishment just.
Neither are
objections to them luade except from unbelief of their truth,
or unwillingness to ooey the righteousness ,which secures us
. from all danger.from the punishmnnts threatened in them,
When a good and righleous law is enacted no objection is
made to it by the mtelligent, righteous cilizens.
The ignorant and lawbreakers makl:l their complaints.
"No rogue e'er felt the halter draw
With good opinion of the law."
HQ\v many tbinzs are there iu lb.e law of Christ that dare
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not be preached if we would ayoid offense t Shall we preIUme to dictate to God what he shall do with us for our sins'
In finding fault with his law, we are adding another to the
fearful catalogue of our sins. Sellle the question first that
\he -Bible is God's bGok,and then let cavilling cease foreyer.
But It is said the language describing the puni&hment of
the ungodly is figurative. That may be true. But will it justify the can lusion sought 1 that the punishment is lest severe
than the terms employed indicat':l? Never, by any authoritive rule of interpretation in the world. All figura tive language is by the v.ery necessity which demands its employment les~ significant than the thing it is used to describe.
If the thing could be faithfully repre"ented without metaphol'l
tten no need of employing them. A lak~of fire and brimstone, where the fire is unquenchable, and where the worm
dieth not, is truly a hJrrible place to contemplate, but thai
condition is the second death, of which whosoevr is not found
10 the Lamb's book of bfe, shall have hi~ portion forever.
The sinner who would not 1elJeve in _Christ and obey him,
will there find the awful results of hi'S wickedness: His obedience -mu&tnot be the conduct of a single hour or day, but
life to its close of continued fideliiy. Not one of us can escape
that doom, and live on in our sins. There is a way to escaptt
left us wh'J are yet on this side of the grave. God 10 his
mercy hllS provi,ied, by sending hisoniy begotten Son into tha
world, a way of certain escape from &11 death. From physical death by overcoming all fear of it; and from death 10
tresspasses and sins by pardon hero, and delivermg us from
the consequences hereafter forever. We have noticed bu t
partially the conseqU'mces of sin, and those only in reference
Co us.

Did we contemplate the death of Christ as a necessity in order to our redemption from the death caused by sin, a
scene would be opened to our view that will be the theme of an
everlasting song in the heavenly land. He took, hold on the
flesh of the children, that through death, he migh t destroy
him that had the power of death, that is the devil, and deliver them, who:through. fear of death, were all their lifetim,.

PEATJI.
IUbject w bondage. It He hath once suffered for sins, the jUllt
tor the unjust, lbat he might bring us to God." In that beautiful world,where more than the bli,s of Paradise shall be re.
atored, a song will be forever sung •• Worthy is the Lamb,
that hath redeemed U& by his blood, out of every nation, tri~
and people, and hath made us killgs and priests unto God forever."
In the resurrection the trumpet of God, and the voice of the
archangel, shall pierce the ears of the nations of all the dead,
and they shall come forth to the resurrection' of life and con.
demnation respflctively. All the consequenses to us of Adam's
ain will then be ov~rcomtl forever. For our own personal
. trangressions shall we alone be lesponsible then. For·
those who have refused tn accept heaven's t:emedy, Will die
the second death. God now offers pardon to all who will
submit to the government of his Son. He ·who refuses to
<WilY him choses death now and forever. Do any still object,
ilayiug, it seems to me unjuit that God should punish forever
a creature, for the actions of a momentary existence, in this
world. Who is best '1ualified to Judge of the justice of an lction
you, or God? If God runishes forever it will be deserved. be
just. HIS word declares that he will pUDl~hforiver, therefore j in punishing forever he will be just.
I would 1 urn from this for a moment to contemplate the victory over death. Behold a man who has suffered the loss of
all things on earth. Who has been publicly whipped five
times with thiriy nine strIpes each time. Three times beaten
with rods. Once stoned until he was thought to be dead, and
his body then dragged out of the city, and left on the commons
to share the fate of the bodies of beasts. Shipwrecked three
tiules. Twenyt four hour~ on the wavos of the sea, with noth.
ing to save his life but a broken piece of the vesstJI. Livillg
in continual peril of robbers, whether he was in the crowed
city or the desert place. His life in danger from fa:se breth.
ren almost con~tantly, endures nakedness, cold and hunger,
saying that he cares for none of these thlDg'S if he may win
Christ and tJe found in him'. And when at last a prisoner ill
Rome and the day of his execution fixed he writes to a mini·s.
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ter of the Gospel of Christ and says; I have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course I Ii ve kept the faith,
henceforth, there is laid up for me a crown of righteou.
ness which the Lord the righteous Judge will give me at
mat day; and not to me only, but to all them that love hi.
appearmg"
'
He died resolutely for he leoked for a crown of life and
glory ete.rnalm the heavens.
lC There the sainte of all ages in harmony meet,
Their Savior and brethun transported to greet,
While the aftth ms of praises unceasingly roll,
.Andt1te smile of the Lord is the feast of the soul."

J .. M. HE~"RY.

NE:" PARIS, Ohio.

,- .
For the Christian Pioneer.
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It is of the utmost importance to us as a people that
we retain and excrcise that missionary character which
has characterized us hitherto.
We have, during the past
generation,cnergetically and faithfully plead for a reforma\ion in the christian world-a reformation that looks to the
restoration of the primitive Gospel, Our efforts have met
with unparalleld success. Even hund reds of thousands
have been gathered together on this original foundation.
A power has been accumulated that is felt and feard in
many quarters. An influence has been exerted that i.
silently modifying the religious interests of the age.
The acquisitons made too, are of a permaRent character.
Th'e faith is more clearly perceived, and ,more firmly
held, as the cause progresses.
In looking back over our history, and the inner working of this great movement, we are impressed with the
conviction that our succecs is maibly duo to the divinely
inspired missionary spirit manifested in such an eminent
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degree by our preachers and people. It is true that, in
lome C3!'es,prear.hers have, in their advocacy, shown a
lupercilious and dogmatical !'pirit; but, -in tho main, a
zeal for the law of Christ, and a desire to disenthrall
mankind from lhe toils of a mystical speculation and
false philoliOphy, have been the controlling motives. Thi.
missionary spirit has never been manifested so fully by
any other people since ap0stolie days. One peculiarity of
that age was that every believer was imbued with a desire
to promulgate the good news. .No sacrifice was too great
for them to make in order to aecomphsh, what seE;lmed
to them, the greatest object left to them on earth. They
ahowed the highest degree of faith in the providimees
of God in regard to their temporal wants. They did not
first make their earthly support sure, and then start on
their mission. They went forth in the morning, not
knowing whcre they should repose at night, or how their
constant necessities were to be supplied. The apostles
and other preacheJ-es were not the only ones to enter on
these arduous toils. Believers generally felt it to be their
duty also; so they went every where, preaching the
word.
To some extent, we have exhibited the same devotion
to the spread 'of the gospel. Our ministers have arisen
to their work, with sublime confidence
God, and al.
most every hill has re-echoed their clarion notes. They
h~ve not inq uired as to the pecuniary profits of their labors. Indeed, the evangelist has too often tolerated and
encouraged an avaricious spirit in those whom they would
lead to a beneficient and philanthropic Savior. The laborer is worthy of his support; and Jesus did not intend
to inculc'ate a spirit that would withhold it. Still the
work has gone on •., All have been anxious to extend the
.way of the pure gospel. And this has been the secret of
our progress-that
all have been anxious to do what they
eould. This evangelizing spirit is our hope. - If thi •
•hould expire, our cause would be lost. If we sit inaotive aDd unaggt:essiv:e.,we shU be lost in the upheaving.
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and revolutions of the social-and religious world. No,we must stem the torrent of sectarian oppostion and
blind predjudice-we
must weild the sword of the spirit
with stalwart hands, until the seething and distorted mae.
ie moulded into forms of truth and beauty. We mus'
carryon this warfare until we can dictate the terms or
peace-the peace of the gospel. We are profoundly con·
vinced that a missionary spirit results necessarially from
a correct apprehension, and a reception of'the rcligion or
ChrIst. If we sincerely receive the principles and motives of a divine and heavenly love, can we fail to cx~rcise this love towards its appropriate objects 1 If we are
I'tlally benevolent, can we fail to show kindness to the
needy? If our hearts are thoroughly imbued with the
teachings of Jesus, can we fail to manifest his spirit r
If Christ was a great missionary sent froln God, can we
-fail to be missionarics?
If we believe thc story of his
love and sacrifice for man,will we not go and do likewise?
Undoubtedly we will. We can not be christians, unlen
we exhibit the spirit of our mastcr.
We do n~t think, by any mealls, that we have attained
perfection iIi this respect. On the contrary, we can do
much more than we are doing.
1st.
The great body of believers cau accomplish
much more than they do. It is in private life, and social
intercoul"se, that direct personal appeals produce their
deepest impressions.
My friend, by mingling his sympathy and love, with his exhortation's to obedience, can
affect me much more than a stranger.
A mother's love
adds tenfold weight to her warllillg. A father's position
gives great authority to his advice. The fireside may
become an altar,_ while penitential tears moisten the
hearthstone.
.As religion is more fully manifested in 80ciallife, so its truths are more effectually preached there.
How easy it is too) to, perform the duty. It does not require a formal discourse, conversion, direct appeals, and
burning sympathy arc what is required. Who cannos
t~ll the simple story?
Who cannot enjoin otherlil- to tlie
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from the wrath to come. It is in private life thatth.
professed minister of the gospel can accomplil!h one oC
his greatellt works.
Thcre is a prevalent disposition
among ChrisWtms to neglect this means of extending
their influence.
Introduce religious topics into common
conversation, eApecially if it become~ personal, and embarrassment follows. This is unpleasant; but it is not always the case; and when it does occur, we must feel
that the cause is groat, that the da nger is eminent, and
that the duty is important.
One of the greatest hindran.
cos, however, to christians carrying this duty out fully,
is that their lives are so stained with transgression
and
ein that they have not confidcnce in themselves to make
these personal appeals.
It is painful too, to feel, that by
our delinquencies, we deprive ourselves of the power of
doing good, of saving souls from death. Lot us remember that we are not only responsible for what we do;
but for what we slwuld do. He that knows his duty and
does it not, shall bc beater. with many stripes.
We
Ilhould, therefore, pull the beam out of our our own eye,
that we may see clearly to pluck the mote out of our
brother's cye.
- There arc otheri who never seem to think it their duty to warn and Instruct othel:s. They never express to
others the slightest wish to see them turn to God, and
secure eternal life. Possibly such persons will too soon
realize the fact th at they have' been hiding their La I'd'.
money-burying
the talents committed to them. They
knew to do good, but did it not. Their condemnation
i•.
just.
2nd. Pastors of the church can do much missionary
w
.out side of their own congregations.
They can
make short tours in their own neighborhoods
and not'
neglect their own flocks. Thcir people will doubtlesl
spare them occasionally for the good of tht' cause.
We
have not as many settled pafltors as we should have;
but those that we have can extend their sphere of labor,
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And ~ccomplish thus a world of Good. Churches should
develop all the talent they have; send their missionarie.
forth, and thus sound out the word of the Lord. In thi,
way, whole districts lying contiguous to congregation.
can be effectually evangelized.
3d. Evangelists
should traverse the whole field, and
aequiro now testimony for the King of Zion. They need
not wait for missionary
appointments with a stipulated
support;
but go forth, trusting
to God and a. faithful
brotherhood.
Missionary societies are only auxilaries
and are not designed to monopolize the whole field.
They only propose to labor in des titute parts, but to the
Evangelist, the world is his field.
,
All these, and other means, are te be effectually em.
ployed for the extension and maintenance of the cause
ot Christ.
Let us have a strong and fervent missionary
spirit, that we may ((go up and possess the land."
Let us not forget to ask God's blessing on all our efforts.
We labor in his vineyard.
The cause is hill.
His 'the glory and the power-power
to bless, to prosper,
and to save.
CALVIN REASONER.
Leavenworth, Kansas.
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Flom our Savior's prayer, that all who b'3lieved on him
through the testimony ~f the apostles might be one, that t.le
world might believe God sent him; and from the ~xhortation
of Paul to be of the same mind and perfectly joined together'
in sentiment; It good many infer and contend that there
should be an entire and complete unanimity in religiou.
timent and opinion. NolV this is very desirable where it can
be obtained; and as regards the great and -fundamental
t,
and truths of the gospel, must exist.
But at the same tlme,when we look at the difference in edtlcation of people, the circumstances by which they have been
lurrounded; influences brought to bear upon them, etc.
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ought not to expect ~ complete unanimity
of sentiment and
opinion in everything ,\Od in every puticular.
For instance,
I may put one construr.tion on a passage of Scripture, and
you may put another upoe. it; llIllly entertain one religIOUS
opinion, ami you lIIay entertain unoth~r;
nnd thus en. Now I
have no more right to expect you 10 bend to my construction,
sentiment, or 0plllion, than you hav~ f"r me to bend to yours.
In such cases as these WP. must "agree to disagree,"
and sac·
rifice any peculiarities
we may have. in order to maintain
that unity and harmony which shuuld ever exist among all
the lru', genuine diticiples of the Lurd Jesus Christ.
Though
it was allowable to the Christian ~oeal alll<inds of meal-blood
excepted. and that of anirnab and fowls strangled-Paul
said
he woulJ tever eat meat, if it. should cause his brother to of·
fend (God). or prove a btumhling block in bis Wlly; and our
Savior said, tl1'l1 offences \voutd come; but wo unto him by
whom they came; and that It lVas better for one ~ohave a
millstone tied to his neck. allll be drolVned in the middle or
the sea than for him to off~lId one of the little ones that be·
lieved on Him.
How important lhp.n for liS to be united, and holV particular
should we be 1I0t to give offence to each other.
Bya l'trict
observance ot the rules lail] down by our Savior and ni~ inspired apostles, and by sacnficing' our opillions where they hap.
pen to clash with each other, and making such concessions as
we are authorIzed
by thH word of G"tl to makE', we may ar·
rive at. and maintain thal ulJity so desirable alllong the disci·
pies of Chritlt, unJ that harmony among ourselves so e,sential
to that union.
Brethren.
let ll:> ever lahor for these great
objects and to secure these i:nportant euds.

x.
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E REPLY OF ELDER JACOB CREATH
THOS. P. HALEY ESQR.

TO

Bao. T. P. lI"LEY :-Dt!ar
Sir.
In the Nov. No. of
~e Pioneer, there is a piece with your signature tu it pur-
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porting to be a rpply to me.
A reply means something
ff'id or writt~n to a person: ns defined by Dr. Webster.
If
I en~r said or wrote to yOIl on the subject of your project,
except II prIvate leller, I have forgotten it. Permit me to return yuur compliment to yllU, with increased elllphasl~, neither
do I thillk your project scriptural," because you '.lnd numbers
fnvor it. I slIpp'se yuu lenow tlMt yOll I}'ere careful not to
off~r onf~ SCripture, nor argument for your bastard son, named
The Mls:>uuri Statp. Christian MI:>siollary S,Jciety, name
enough tl) kill him, If the scripture~ drd not I(ili him. Your
object h said rpply s~ellls to have been to attacle lIle persollally and destroy Illy ilJtluence, ~nu this was to be th~ authority
tor your son. Huve you no better authority for your SOil,
than numbers, and my incunsi:3tencles and.agencies?
If lOu'
had why did you nvt offer them 1 I arg.ue tbat your son ia
wrong. or unscriplllflll, hec>luse tll'3 scriptures know no more
of hilll, nul' of any other derical a:3sembly, by what ever name
call< d, than they do of the Pope or ~ultl\n. I am not writing
about the wrong or tile right, the harmony f)r good feeliug,
or the amount uf mOIl"y collected. or nny other attribute of
of these assembli~~,-sal:e
t!Leir scriptural authority. It is
not the ri, hes nor .he poverty of these PI'"jt~CISthat we write
•
llbout, but \\'e wall' apo~t{)l,c example fur them.
You
thougl.t loy eUllmeratillg' Illy ubjel'lions to them to throw odiuln
upon me.
I rn·,intnin that yonI' son is unscripturnl ns you do that infant
ba ptisllJ is IIIl~criptural, because tile scripturell do not name it.
You stale thaI I was pre~idt'nl or th€se cltJricnl assf'mLlies-for
11 number
of yt'ars. G. W. Eile sal8 I never l\tteutwd ooe.
Thpse t\\'o stalements are no: true. 'fhfl rule in such cases ill
10 throw butb statement8 out f)f court, yUll lind be IIIUSIsettle
that little 1II0rai Impropriety betwt'en you. b Cantun University. the Revision of the niH•.•
, :tlld rour SOil alllhe same thin; 1
.D" yOll ImolD that I recl~ived stipulated saillries in any t,f these
things; you say whether. I rec'~i\'ed l\ $1,000 or o(,t, I can nOI
8llY· 'When n llInn volunteer:> to telltifiy agaiD3t another 10110,
to iojure him and then Sa)'8': 1cnnuot say," hAd IJb~L1er nul
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Bay nothi ng ill the case 1 when asked did he receive l\ fixed
salary 1 Yes. What W\;S his salary 1 "I am unabled to say."
Stand aSIc.le, sir. you cannot testify to that of which you know.
nothing. You charge me with tearing down a great fa brick,
and with " covetousness and se Ifjshness,"
changing and other
thing-s. Admitting these things to be Stl (which I do not ad·
mit) is it any worse in mil to change, than for you and oth·
ers to oppose" Canto" University,"
and then to tack it Oll
your bill as one tlf the reasons for your projects.
In what
WRy. and when and where, did I tear down I~.University.and
the Revision?
speeify)imes and pbces-or
your charges fall.
I hope your pains are over now yon have delivered
your
charges again~t me. You predictlhat
if I continue to oppose
benevolent enterprizes
thai I will not have money enough to
buy my br~ad, and that I will not have anyone
to blame for
It but myself.
To all of which I say-before
I will impose
on the credulity of my brethren to draw money from them, I
will starve to death for the want of bread, or will beg my
breac.lfrom door to door, as did Dr. Carolastont, the preceptor
of Martin Luther.
I have preached for nearly forty eight
years, and have trusted in God and my brethren, anJ have
not wanteu for bread yet, nor do I believp. I shall while I am
able to preach.· When I b<!come too old and in firm to d"
any thing,I do not know what will become of me. I do not believe that for the last fOllr years I have received more than
$600 for preaching.
My deceased anrl v~nerable uncle Jacob
Creath, told· me that I had received Jess for wLat I had done.
considering my talents, age, infurmation and standing, than
any man in this Reformation, aud had been better abused for
it. The Reformation he an,j I labored for \V:lS sho tlived, we
rocked and nursed it in its cradle, he is dead, and I have lived
to follow its hearse to its grave.
Thirty four years ago, we
Btood together shouldder to shoulder ant.! received the shock
of the Baptist thunder at Silas Meeting house, Harrison
Co.
Ky. to free the churches, flom the dominion of the Baptist
Associations, now I am standing alone receiving volley~ of
thunder frOlD our people for the Eame principle.
The C. Bap,iiI of 1825, will show that I opposed these anti christian ai-
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Ilemblies tben, and the Harbinger will show that I opposed
the 'getting up of the Cincinnati
Dagon.
When you saw ,me
presiding over a meeting I was there as a visitor or agent for
the RevisIOn to see the subscribp.rs, and not a church representative nor a missionary, but at the earneH solicitatIOn of my
worthy brethren, Bledsop., Hayden, Palmer and others. When
my uncle used to IIsk Bishop Vardamon
to go into the reformation, he would reply, it was not worth while to retorm the
people, for they would n
stay reform~d.
I will close by
saying I love you too, brother Thomas.
When we want such a meeting
here, we will ask for it.
JACOB CREATH.
REMARKS:
This article has be.en in my hands for a long
time.
Bro. Haley has had no knowledge of it \~hatever.
Its
publication has not been suppressed
ail this time for his benefit. There was enough, as I tbought, being p1lblished for
the time being, and I could not well publish this without over
t \Xing our rtadera.
I would like to hal'e left it still unpubJished, but at the late urgent
request of our beloved bro.
Creath, ,I giv~ It a place in this issue.
TlJe captIOn to bro. Haley's letter was my own.
He 4ad
no captIOn to it, and in order to index it, I had to indll;ate the
subject by something', and I put the captilJn there ({lyoelf.
The brethren of Palmyra now do want the rneetwg, and
they are making arrange mtnts to accomlllodat~ all who may
'-Hend, and I hope there will be a good attendance.

D. T. W.

.-. .

For the Christian Pioneer.
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,CONVERSATION BETWEEN A METIIODIST AND A DJSCIPu:
ON THE PARDON 01' SIN.

No. V.

M. Friend D., I feel happy to meet you again, as I feel
that I am better posted than usual, and shall be aule to su~·

tit,
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lain my position fully from the Scriptures.
D. That i!.'all that I desire, scriptural proof.
For when
• proposition IS dirine, It requires divine pruoE to suntain it i
but if human, human testimony wiII dll. Proceed.
M. I will call this my founn argument:
Acts X\'ii, 27 •
•t Tha! they should seek t~e Lord, if happilythey
might feel
after him. and find birn."
Now the apostle here had refer.
erence to feelings, and he refers to it, Eph. iv: 19 .•• Who
being past feelmg" etc. So you see a man lfIust feel, he
must feel after the Lord. and when he has the right feelings
he knows he i~ pardoned, for he fop.ls il. It is uetter felt than
told, bless the Lord!
I have seen persons who saiel they
could feel it i::. the t>nds of their toPS a nd fingers; and I would
not give a snap for a religion that I could not feel.
D. That a man who enjoys the religion pf ou r Lord J e·
as Christ feels it, I presume no one doubt~. But that this ran·
ling blood·and.thunder,
carnpmeetin
religion that has blen
invented by man, and is no'\' to bo proved by mere melltal
and animal excitemenl, or feeling,
reganJles3
of the testi·
lOony of God, is seriomly doubtl,d.
Your fourth argulllent does
not c~me In the neighborhood of the propositi'on to be eSlab.
lished.
A m>ln's feelings arise from the conviction of the
mind, whether that be righ~ or wrong.
NllW if a Presl,yteri• an neglects to hav •• his baby sprinkled, his conscience or feel·
ings upbraid or eondem him;
while a Bapti~t, who disbelieves ill baby baptism, is in feeling at perfect ease.
Feeling!!
therefore, are always in harmony w~th the deCisions of th~
mind.
Then if the mind of a man has not been properly edncll~ed in the law of purdon, but has been taught to apprecillte
\he pr~mises of the go~pel. with obedience to the SalliE', hh
feelings Will be ac~ording' to his errone,ous infurmation
and
!tis misguided judgment.
and will pot be a correct witness.
\Ve come lIOW to the casE' in puint.
Un the first day uf the
proclamation of tJe gospel. after the..,.corfln·ltion of oLlr Lurd at
the ri~ht !Jand pf the majesty on high, and 10 a large assembly pf peoplE', sinners inqUire of illspir.~d m~n, (. What must
we do?"
Peter answered, •• Repent and be baptiz'4
every
une of yeu in the name of J csus Christ, for the remissioa
of
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Bins, and yP. shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit."(Actl!
ii.)
And th£'y that gladly received nis word,-yes
with glad.
nes& of heart,-nrJ
doubt they felt well,-but
the apo8tle did
not tell them if they bad good feelings :hey \VlJre pardoned.
"But as mlny a3 gladly
received llis "'ord were baptized."
They obeypd the law, and cO;lld th~lI legally daim the promise of remission or pardon.
M. I expected you would soon come to baptism, I baY,"
been listening for that for some time.
But I thank God that
people can be saved without it. The tllief on the cr;)ss wall
Baved without baptism;
lind the L ,rd spoke to men and said
•• Your sins all be forgivell," all without baptism. and he can
do so again.
D. As I have stated before, if i: were a question of power
I would not dlscuss it; for the Lord has power to save men
without' means. wlthollt even the saCrifice of Chri5t.
But he
would not do it. He cannot sa\'e rhell on any other terms
than lhose proposed
nnd be consistent, and therefore he will
not do It; or if he will, we hnve no revelation to thnt effect.
Your last position m'lkes yJU disloyal to the government
of
God, it is a repudilu;on of hiS law, for baptislll is a com-nand.
ment of the Lord.
You say the thief was saved without baptism.
It would be hard for you to prove that, the pre!'umption would be agnlO,t YLIU. Let us see.
When"
John came
preaching in the wilderness of Jude 1/ .. Then went out to
him Jerusalem
lind J uc1ell, and all the reigon round about
Jordan. and were baplized of him in Jllrdan,"
Now the presumption is that this man ( being a Jew)
was baptized, and
that the offense charged hal been committed previously;
but
under the Roman law he had to suffer.
But we are not di:s·
poseJ to contend f'lr it,; being placed on that ground.
The
Lord was pp.rsonaily on earth at thnt time.
But snpposu
we admit thtlt all sillJilar cases will be saved; how maDY
similar cases have tllere been, or wi:l there oe?
How many
of the humon family can expect salvation
as in tho 'casu
of the thief?
Not one.
Besides, Ihe last will aDd testament of our Lord was Dot in force at the time.
Hear
Paul, (HE'b. ix, 16, 17): !(For where
a testament
is theN
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must also of a necessity be the death of the testator.
For a testament is of force after men are dead; otherwise it is of no strength at aU while the testator liveth."
Jesns Christ has seald up his testament, his law is now in
force, and the man that would discard any portion of it is
disloyal, -is a traitor to his government.
J regard all
the Lord requires of man, as too sacred to be tampered
with. It is said the Lord forgave men before he established his law as given in Mark the 16th all of which I ad·
mit. But we cannot now go back behind this law. Paul
8a)113
in his letter to the Hebrews:
II The priesthood
being changed, there is also of nec?ssity a change of
tho law." As to the case of the thief and all that occured
previously to the resurrection of our Lord, we might just
8S well go back to the Patriarchal
age, to find the law
of pardon applicable to sinners now under the christian
dispensation. as to go to the case of the thief on the cros~.
As I said beforo, the Lord showered manna on the people
in a former dispenstation; but will he do it again, to
euit tho case of anyone. though he be east off on the
fragment of a vesel on the sea, or lost in tho wi:derness,
and starving for bread?
I answcr, no; we do not get
our bread that way now. So, although the Lord while
on earth, dealt; out blessings, it may be. in different ways
and 00 different terms, to suit his own pleasure; he at
the samo time fixed the law, by which, after the termination of his sojourn 011 earth, men were to obtain the
blessings he had in store fur them. And now all the
powers on earth and in hell cannot reverse or repeal the
law, " He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved,"
(pardoned) ; and the man that would attempt to mako
the system of salvation conflict with this law is sceptical.
The terms of pardon must harmonize with this law orthe whole thing is a fiction.
M, I never can go this water salvation. I believe in going to heaven by dry land .. This watery gospel you people are harping on puts me in mind of brother Philip'tl
voetry in his strictures on Campbellism, as follows:

.
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"Ho! every mother, son and daulthter,
Here's the gospel in the water" I

Why this doctrine will sen! thousands of good people to
hell !
D. You should be careful what you call watery gospel.
I have said no more than our Lord and his apostle said.
You should not make light of their teaching by using
~uch terms. As to Mr. Phillip's poetry, I could meet ii
with equal force, al'>follows.
" Ho! every mother; son and wench,
Here's the ~ospel in a bench" !
01',

" Ho! evp.ry daughter, son and Ma,
Here's the gospel in the straw" !

But this all would manifest a sm::tllmind, and is descending too low. This doctrine, you say, will send
thousanQs of good people to hell. If you mean that those
who hear and refuse to obey this gospel, will be cast off
I agree that it is so.
lL I don't mean' that, I mean those-that-hold-to
that-don't
believe in any thing else as el:lsential but.
baptism.
D. I know of only one class, who believe baptism
alone is essential, and they are those who belicve in bap.
tizlllg babies; for this is all they require of a baby.
M. What I mean is this: I object to baptism's being essential, on the ground that it would connect man's
salvation with human agencies; and I.believe God will
save without man's agency.
D. Then it is very strange indeed, that He should em·
ploy human agency in the conversion of the world; for
this, I presume you will not eontrovert.
For what waf!
Paul sent to the people? Hear him, (Acts xxvi, 17),
" Delivering thee from the people. and from the Gentiles
unto whom now I send thee." What was it for, Paul?
tI To open their eyes and to turn them from darkness
to
light, and from tlle power of satan unto God, that they
may receive forgiveness of sins." Is there no human

J
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agency in all this? On your hypothesis, Paul's agency
or labor was all work to no purposo;
fOl' the Lord
would ha",e ,f opened tho eyes of tho people and turned
them to God, that they might re<:eire remission of sins,"
without the agency of Paul. Now all we know abou~
the so things we learn from the revealed \\ ill of our Lord;
and so far as his secret will is concerned, wo canno~
know that. Iwould be very fOlu'fnl to charge the Lord
with ordaining institutions
or commands that aro DO~
essential.
fs it so that ho has thus trilled with man?
Now it should not matter with us what His requirements
are; It should bo our busil1Cfls to learn what th,'y are,
And to do them.
If tho Lord has said by the mouth of
His apostles, repent and be baptized for the remission
of sins, we ought to obey it; or, if He had said, repent. .
in sack cloth and ashes three dayR, we ought to obey
that i and if he said. go to thellmoul'ller's beneh and 00
tho straw mourn, we ought to do that; amI when
we do what he has commanded in or~er to pardon,u:e have
!lis word for it} and this i; the ouly legitimate evidence of
pardon.
[AdjournoJ.]
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THE APOSTLE

PAUL.

HAWK POINT, Mo. April, 12th, 1865.
Let every soul be subje.et uuto th~ higher powors, for
there is no l)jwer but of Uod i the powers that be are
ordained of God. VViI0800\'er, therofore resist th the
powers, resisteth the ordi u:tnec of U od; find tho)' tba~·
resist shall receive to themselves damnation.
]'01' rulers are not a terror to good 1.1 orks; but to ovil. WiU
thou then not
0 afl':l,id of th: power?
D) tha~
whieh is gOO() and thou shalt have praise of the sarno,
-Rom. 13 : 1. 2,3.
It is evidently true that nono of the apo$tles possessed
more sympathy for human suffering, Or feeling for human woe, than was implanted
and deeply rooted in
the1very nature of the ap08tle Paul. Many ~vidoncei led
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to the consummation of his lettcr to the Rom'nus - their
having frotten up strifes and divisions in tho church;
that could not be td Paul otherwiso than a Bonrce of deep
regret.
Paul had for a long time anticipated a vi~it
to Rome; but owing to circnmstanees Qyer which he
had Dot entire control-perbnpse
a >ells" of higher obligation elsewhere, was the predominating ca'lse of his delay: yet he Wtl,; anxions and caref.11 fOl' the wellfaro l,r
the church at this place, and in his letter to the Romans,
tells them plainly that h~ nevel' fails to remember them
in his prayers-cornmenJs
them highly for their strong
faith in the Lord Jesus,
Rome being the Metropolis or
Italy,was possessed with a spirit of vanity and aristocracy that had no pt11'alleI, T"erofot'e, t he few disciple at
Rome, were irnpnned, abruptly assaulted, and sufferod
much on account of their zeal; and Pa"ul was frequently
charged with being afraid to visit Homo with the purpose 0' pl'oclaiming
11:0 lIef} el of FUcc: lowtwr,
he
lets them lwow evidently, that he is neither, afraid nor
ashamed to proela m tbe gospel. even to those that aro
in Rome; thus he Wl'ltes: (R ,m. 1: 15, 16 ) S.>as much
llS in me is. I am ready to preach the gosjJcl to you tha5
are at Rome also. For I am uot ashamed of the go~pel
of ( brisl; for it is the p;nver of God unto sa.lvfttion to
every olle that believeth j to the Jew first and alsl) to
the Greek.
N)~\Vith3~a.11i1'~ the many difflcu]tiesP:l.ul
necessat'ily
enel)untel'ed-tho
many
mi5fortuT!'cs to
which he became a victim, in eft'ecting good and aceom·
plishing the tiesign of his enterprisc;
yet with the fortitude and zeal to which most of us are strangers;
ho
buck· led on the whole armor of I :hrist ; and like an old
veteran braved the current agaillsvthe strongest opposit;on the lVorldcould piuduce, Paul o(len I.11JOrt<d
ullder many
disadvantages, 'threalenlOg, of th\' ;nost startlillg nalure were'
heaped upon him; while every countem',nr;e before him In
tones of thund.r. spoke vengance against his penon; yet he
would ullhe~ilatingly tell thelll, .1 the Scriplllre is the power
uf God unto salvation."
Even wbile under arrest, and iD
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·thehands of the Iltrongest enemies he possesed, sometimes
in the dark cells of Roman prisons, await:ng
a trial at the
tribunal of wicked, God-defying
men, even m the darkest
hour that enveloped the whole period of his life. after having
passed through the fir~t stage of his trial, after being deserted, and forsaken by those whom he esteemed
most highly;
and even Luke who had visited him in person shrunk
from
the awful respollsibility,
and dared not approa·ch him m the
presence oE N ~rJ, he is heard to say;
"Notwithstanding,
the Lord stood with me, and strength:med
me, that by me
the Gentiles might hear;
and I was deli vel ed out of the
mouth of the lion," at the latest hour oEhis life, he could with all
confidence say, "1 have fought the goood fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith."

_---D.

--- ...

ARMSTRONG.

BA PTISTERIES.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
I was glad to see, in the Pioneer for April, your remarks upon baptisteries.
You
justly observe that there should~be no unneCEssary delay
in immersing candidates.
If such delay is caused by the
candidates, it shows an insufficient sense of duty; and if
it is. caused by the preacher or by the church, it displays
a shouking inconsistency.
Who does not feel shocked,
when a preacher, after dwelling UpOIlthe uncertainty
of
life, and the necessity of instant preparation to meet the'
Lord. until sinners.go forward and ml\.ke the confession,
appoints !lome distant day for the immersion, or proposes
to wait till the close of the protracted meeting?
It is
not only incomistent, but it is contrary to the word of God.
From the very moment a sinner is willing to obey tho
gospel, the church aod the preacher should be ready and
waiting to accommodate him. If the place which the congregation has choscn for ass~mbling, and for calling sin
ners to repentance, is not provided by naturo with means
for prompt administration of the ordinance, it is their duty
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to supply the means artifiCially.
As rE'garrd13 the comfort of the candidate, not much is
gained by a baptif'tery; for even in cold weather, the
shock of passing out of a warm room into the water, is
!lometimes more severe than going down through the iC8
from a cold out-door atmosphere. But the point of promptne~s in the administration is gained, so that at any hOUl'
of either day or night the siuner may be received into the
kingdom.
Be,ides this, the congregation are saved of a
great deal of time and trouble; and can witness the ordinance in comfort, whatever may be the wir,d or weather.
I have one suggeston, however, in reference to the position of the baptiRtery.
I would not have it under the floo~
or platform in front of the pulpit, because the candidate
a.nd administrator must in that case pa~s down entirely
out of sight from the mass of the congregil tion.
The few who sit or stand immediately around the pool
are all who can witnl'ss the ceremony. But I would have
the floor of the pulpit constitute the lid of the pool. Then
j,he whole congregation can witnes~ the scene without rising from their seats. This iEtthe structure of our pool in
this city, and the immersion is witnessed witb perfect ease
by the entire assembly, although the house is severty five
feet long.
,
In order to adopt this plan in most of our present bouse
of worship, it would be neces~al'Y to re·coDstruct the
pulpits; but thi" should be done whether we have baptist.
erics or not. Preachers
have been cooped up in pens
long enough. It is time that they were let out of' prison,
and brought into closer quarters \\'ith their congregations.
I would say. then, tear aWRy the front and side walls oftha
pUlpit, leaving nothing but the naked platform.
If that if!
large enough for the pool, say at least 4 feet by 7, build
the baptistery within it. If it is nOt large enough, tear
it down. an build one that will afford a pool 5 feet by 8.
then erect upon the front edge of it alight movable structure to hold the Bible, whirh can be fastened to the floor by'
hooks, and removed at will. At each corner of the pla~
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form have your lamp-post, which will not interfcre with'
t.he lid of the pool. The pool itself should be mado of
plank and lined with zinc or lead. A mere wooden box
will not answer.
It should admit a depth of 3 1-2 feet of
water.
Theso arrangements are still inr.omplete without dre8ling rooms. '1'ho,e can be dispensed with, but not without confusion and great IUcC'nveniolico. They can n.
made in an ordinary house by erecting a neat wooden partition on each side of the pulpit, enclosing a ~pace about.
6 feet by 8 in tho corner or the room. Tho partition need
not be uver 8 or 10 feot iu height, and if neatly built and
painted willilot diRfigul e the appearance of the church.
Whon the house is two stories hlC;h, tho uaptistery should
be i'l the main alJdienctl room abovo ant! a nanow stinr
case on each side of the plcltform shoult! doscend to dreB8ingroom~ below. This enables the whole audience who.
have listened to the sermon, to sit still and witness tlul
immel's on.
I suomit tl,oRe simple suggestIOn., in hope that they will
be very generally
adopt:d uy the urethren in ~£Il. I have
eVllng'dizcd through a consldarable porti,m ,)f the statE', and
havd nearly allVaysencoullterecl seriou., Illconvelliellce in a.lrnillisteriLlg' immersion, wbicll could very easily have been
avoidtld by all expense of $50 ill the erectiun of a bapti ••tery. This is one particular in whidl villiage and country
churches need to imitate those in the Cities. I hope you and
yuur l~olltribut.lrs \\'illlwt let the maHer rest until sunle pra~tical re~ults are reali2ed.
•
J. W. McGARVEY .

...•....
THE PRICE

OF GREATNESS.
\

Those are not far astray who resolve sin into selfishness.
The selfish pride and petty ambition of men hal'e alway.
wauifel;ted tbem3elvcs.
T_e desire to LecollIe as Gods, Will
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chI' prp.cur&('r of the fall of our first parents in the blissful
garden.
Selfiiihrll~ss talies a thousand forms. In countless
ways do we pander to the lusts of the flesh, of the eves, and
Ihe pride of life. The phantom of groatness flits across th~
.mind, and \Ve IIldulge the dilicious dr"am of self llJolatry.
_ By far the greater part uf the activity f\lld ener··y displayed
In the \YorlJ is but the outgruwth
eJf selfish desires.
If all
actions were su:lJe Iy interdicted, except that which flOWll
from right principles, the earth. would more resemble a vast
cemetry than the busy, noisy scene that now presents itself
tooul'viel\',
We cannot now stop to pN\'e toat self aggrandizPlIlent i,; the main spring of word!y activity. This is tOO
manifest to require proof. The business man, the pn,ft?ssion·
al mall, the merchant, the mechanie ; all are actuated by this
motive. Even the ininistf'r of the meek ar,d holy Jesus i,
more or I,ess moved by the deoire (If pop,llaity and greatness.
'fhis crops out very distinctly among the apostlt's when
they disputed among themselves as to which one should be
Mcol1uted th greatest.
They wisheuto Sll 011 the right hand
of ,power ,dlPlJ the -'Jpssiah should f.>stal:,l,sha magnificent
temporal dominlOlI, as they slJpposeu he iutt:'nd('d to do. In
rebu1iJug their se.fish ambition. the Lon! pr"pounds the true
rule and price of greatll~ss.
"'IE allY lTIa{l among you will
be great, let him be your minister; allll he that IV II be the
gn.atest of all, let hHn be t!le serraut ot all. Even as tLe Son
of man callle not to be rninistere.J 10, but to minister and to
give his life, a rallsom Fill' mallY." The true principle is here
enuncia:ecl.
The gre~tp.st on..: is to be the greatest ~erl'anlService is the tru" price of grt'atness.
God is the greatest in
the universe.
He is :lIso tbe greatest servant,
LLok how
unceas'ngly he toils! Lotll( to the ji'fiuite power cOlistantly
exerted!
Creation is a mighty work, But j)1'esel'v'.Ition in.
!Valves 311 incesssilllt px'~rcjse of similar power, Pro\'idence
extpnus not unl~' to thp. great tb!ng~ of the llni\'erse.
It is not
only general, but specml. 'rne fallillg of the sparrow ~
nOI ul1noticeJ by Gnu,
The hairs of the head are all
numbered
by IJim. When we look into tlill llIicluscropie
world;
when we realizlJ the illfiuite variety of injnitesimal
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creatures, too small to be perceived iu the ordinary
way ;
when we reflect that God's cale for these is perfect. that is
his providence extends to them all, alld not only to all that IS
on this earth, but toa all in heaven, all in the countle8s millions
of worlds that fill up Loundlcss space;
when we thus meditate
un the magnitude
and grandeur of He \Vorb of God, our
minds are lost In wO/lder at the mighty energy of the Supreme
Being.
In all, God shows himself to be the gr-eaiest worker,
as well aSIthe greatest being.
Says the Savior, my Father
works hithert", and I WOI k. Th~ stupenrlous \Vork cf redemption shows lhat he is truly the servant of all.
He serves in a
way that is beset with difficulties, insurmountable to us. He
does a work that no man or angel could do. His exaltation is
the rewnrd of his labor.
He beholds the joy that is set before
him, and is thus enabled to endure the cross, and despise the
shame.
Men who have been truly great, have been great servants,
either as public or private benefa~tors.
Thus Washington is
great, beaus€. an eminent
public servant.
Great politicians,
statesmen, lind jurists are great ministers to public good.
So
it is with men of latters.
So it is with ministers of religion.
Moses 'Va;, a great man, becanse he was one of the most
laborious.
Paul is justly celebrated
among
tbe apostles.
He was the most energetic of them all. If therefore,
any
man desires to be great, let him be a great servant.
I,et
him work long and hard.
Let him spend and be spent for
the gtlOd of humanity.
If he does this, all men will owe him
a debt of gratitude, and will a ward him hi;, meed of praise.
Look to your mo\ivps'
Let not selj-aggrandizemJnt
be your
motive.
Let the love of God and man be the,spring
of your
activity.
If you would serve others, hide your self under
their wants and cares.
Do not lord it over Gods heritage.

CALVIN

.• --. .
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of the New Testament;
for it does not give us a fulI hisloryof
what all the apostles diJ, but simply a very limited account of
what a few of them did; I\nd in leading a narrative, one of
the first thoughts tha: enters our mind is whal was the design
of the writer 1
No\\' we do nol propose to consult commentaries aboultthi~
matter like many have done, for we think it would be 11 waste
of time, and we might fall as short of gil'ing the author's design as dny of them, f2r when the wod of God "peaks plainly
on allY matter, we say let renson and speculation
be still, and
learn wisdom.
Now let us ask what was Luke's
design 10
writlllg this narrati\'e?
i~ he. the greatest of the New Testa.
ment historians, fails to tell us, then the fit:ld is open for speculation.
We will now examine hiS own words.
He says
Theophilus,
., I have determined to write a parhcltlar
ac-

to

count to you, most excellent Theophilus, that you may know the
certainty of these matters wherem you have been instructed I"
I know some will say why dLl you quute from Luke's gospel,
ch, 1. vert 4. 5, to shol\' what was the desig-n of lhe author
for writing Acts of, Apostles 1 I answer, because Luke hall
giveu us the only divine history of the rise, progress and success of Christianity up to about the year 64; again, Luke's
gospel and Acts of Apo.5tles were written by the same author,
on the same subject, to the same person, about the same time
and at the same place, therefore, I look on them as being one
history, that is, one buok, having 000 mian design: that Theophnus might know the certainty of thoBe matters wherein he
had heen instructed.
So says Lulle, and r prefer his t~stilOony on this matter to that of all other men; anrl for reason.
cannot see why, the narrative of J 0110 was pUI between those
two narratives of Lulw.
Would they not have read with more
interest nnd advantage if they hed he en placed together as
one book?

r

At present we pre pose to offer a few thoughts on some of the
leading themes recorded in this narrative.
One of the first
that presents itl'lelf is, that of preaching the gospel.
First, I
ddnk we can safely ·say that that gospel which is the rO\ver
of God unto salvation never was preached until the apostles
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were inspired on the day of pentecost: a gospel that contains
not the death and l:.esurrection of the Savior is of' no value
10 Christians:
for if there be no resurrection of the dead,
then is our faith, our hope, and our reli~ion all vain, and
Christians a poor deluded cIa¥! of people. HencH the gospel
in Its fullness never wa~ preached until after the glorious
resurrection of th~ Savior and the pouring out of his Spirit
on the day of pentecost; a day e'(er to be remembered wIth
feelings of the most profou:ld love and 'gratitude by every
christian in all ages of the world.
I am n \Vare that, for the last 30 years, I have seen preachers stand in the pulpit, and heard them, read from the Law
, of Moses, the Psalms the prophecies and the historical parts
of the Old and New Testaments, and offer them to the world
as the gospel of Christ; and even take the epistles and the
book of Revelation and a.tempt from them to instruct infidels
how to come io the Savior. The idea seems never to have
once entered their minds, that John told the truth when he
said, Ie these are written that you might believe that Jesus is
the Christ."
The efforts of the apostles for about the first 8 years
of their ministry were confined to the Jewish nation, and if
we examine the character of all their discourses up to that
time, we will see that the drift of those discourses is to show
the Jewish people that, accordmg to their prophets, Jesus was
the Christ, and by their word and miracles prove his resurrec·
tion. This great fact once proven, they weI:e convinced of
the truth of Christianity, and converted to' the cause of Christi
that is, turned from their former course of life and made obedient to the gospel by hundreds, yea thousands in one day.
And the questions they asked the apostles, were the natural
outpourings of honest believeing hearts, and the answers the
apostles gave them were so plain and simple that the most ordinary minds easily comprehended them. These men of God
required nothing at the hands of honest believers save that
which was plai n and reasonable, and it appeflrs that in the
days of the apostles as soon as men were convinced of the
truth of the gospel, they were anxious to confess their sios
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and render obedience to it; but in modern times it requirell
more power and eloquence to persuade..-n~n
to become obedient to the gospel than to convince them of Its truth.
One rea.
~on of this, I think, is that many of our rnodern preach erll
require of honest and penitent believer~ thIngs so m~serably
absurd and unreasonable
that hOllest me.n become disgusted,
unsuspecting
men disacournged,
and weak minded men confused, while wicked men make ~pJrt and blaspheme.
No\V
just as soon as such preaching is exposed to the light of the
gospel, it is proven to be base counterfeit,
coined ill the secret
'c(lUncds of plodding and designing men, and handed out to an
unsuspecting
wor:d, more to build up wicked, sel~sh and party
i:lterests than the nobltl cause of human redemption;
and here
is a thought that I wish it was possible to impress o~ the mind
and heart of every preaLher in the world, that IS, if all would
preach just what the Savior and "postles preached,
neither
more nor less, there would be no Methodist E. Church North
or South; no Baptist, neither one or two seed; no Pre;byterians, Old or New School i no Roman or Greek Catholicll.
Now every sensiblp. m<ln on the earth ad.nits that tlvlce two
make four, so he must admit that if preachers
would preach
nothing but plain, simple Christialllty as preached by the Savior
and his apostles, there would be nothing produced save Christians: for If the apostles had preached what the Methodist
preach there would have bepn Method,ists, no Baptists, Presbyterians, but now if there were ~uch people in the days of the
ap03tles, Luke has hi led 10 give us 0lle word atout them.
Now if we will notice closely there is a new fea ture in th.e
gospel after the conversion of Saul of Tarsus, and the divine
~llumination of Peter's mincl ; for up to tl1lS time, a perIOd of
8 years, the entire
efforts of the apostles had .been confined
to the cOdversion of the Jewish Nation, and does it not appear 'strange
that the thought seems never to have once
entered either the mind or heart of the apostles, that the gospel in a[] its glory and powe~ should be offer'\d on lhe sami
conditions to both Jew and Gentile? hence from this time forward we noti,;e a new feature in the discourses of the apostles in this respect, instead
of beir.g cOI,fined to one fam'.
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ily or nation, ,the gospel of Christ is now offerp.d without
price or mor-ey to a .••.•cl,ed world, which like one VP.st fiel~
DOW spread out at the feet of the npostles ripe for the han'ast,
aoll from this time onward, lIlany subjfJcts profoulldly interes'iog to the Gentiles were disruBsed,and sometimes ll'lite u wntroyersey arose, ~uch as the matl£'r of circumcision wl,ich was
Bettled by a council of the church at Jerusalem.
Mu~h of the
lIuccessof the apost.les' preaching lIlay be attrIbuted
to their
closely adhereing to the teachings
of the word of God, and
their plain, elirnest style of c.o!ive,·y, whieh attracted the attention of honest people, and even l,ings were caused to tremblo
on their thr~nes.
The apostles sought not rijtired places in the country as
if they were a.fraid. but they sought large ciues which are
ever the strong holds of IOfideilly where deeds of the darkest
die are perpetrated
with a high hand; their holy mission
WlIS toclnquor
prjllcipalitie~, ltnd po',vers, lind wicl<edness in
high places, and nobly dId t!ley preform tillS work.
It may
IlIppear strange to some why Lul(e has recorded so few out of
10 many disco'lfses
delivered by the apostle~, but enough il
given us to learn us the form, character,
spirit, and genius
of Christianit}·.
And all the topies bearing on our fallen and
aioful race, and III nny way eS~fnlial to our salv~tion, are reo
corded. aud they are beautifully ad,'pted alil,e to the comprehension and understanding
of all classes and grades of men
common to human soti1ey; and the conquest of the world
would simply be a matter of time. if preachers" would only
write and and preach nothing su\"e the go~pd as the early
Christians did; for in the short sp'lce of ab"lIt 300 yea rs the
lame spirit that inspired the bosom of the humble fishermen
of Galilee, was found ;n the bosom of him who sat 011 the imperialthrooe

of the Roman empire.

CORTES JACKSON.
LOUISIANA, Mo.
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nlaterial or outward world.
He has no sense of appreciation
of any of its objects, n~ far as sight is concerned.
But to the
mall who cuu see. \:hat a vast variety of objects, beautiful,
grand,
charrriing lind sublime, prtJsent themseh'es to his
view.
80 in religion,
those \V'110are spirituality
bllml. can
have no sense of the beauty and grandeur
of the things of
the splritualwurld;
whil,) he who can ptJr.;eive and,see,
beholds beauty, order, grandeur and sublimity in all the word.
and \Vorl.s of God.
11•
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""Vo have previously and elsewhere shown, that the twelve
al'loslles of our Savior form~d the nucleus of tile Christian
Chunh, the first bo(ly pf Christ. into wl,ich the Holy Spirit
was sent on the day of Pent"cost ; as the promi<e of the spirit
was primarily to them, ana as thpy. individual,?' and collect- '
.ively, were its first rC)cipients. Bllt we ha\'e nu evidence that
the Spirit was withheld from I.h03other disciples assembled on
that occasion ( there being- about 120 names in all including
the apostles ); as it IS said" they were all with one accord
III one place,"
and 'hat" Ihey [all] began to speak in other
,tongues [Ia nguages]
as the Spirit gave them U(leranCe," &e.
We aro glad here to have the COITCJborating testin,ony of the
distinguished G'lrlllan historiull, N cander, un the suhject, in
a ll')te in his valuahle wurk on " The Planting and Training
of the C!.ristinn Church."
H,., says:
t. Withuut
doubt tl.ose expositors adopt the right view who
suppose that not merely the apostles Lut all the believers
were nt that time assE-mt·led; for though in Acts. 26, the
Rpostlesare primarily intellded, yet the I, disciples." [Greek]
matheelai, colleetlvely, for the chief ~u\>ject, (1. 12,) to which
the" all," apantes, at the beginning uf the seeo:'d chapter
necessarily
refers.
It by no mrall5 fullows, that because in
chap:. Ii. 14, the apostles alolle are representell as speakers,
the assembly was confined to these alone; but here,
a~
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elsewhere, they appear as the leaders and representatives
of
the whole church, and thus are distinguished from the re8t
of the persons met together; Acts ii. 15. The great importance of the fact.vhich Peter brings forward in his discourse
--that the gifls of the Spirit, which, under the old covenant.
,vere imparted only to a selec~ class of persons, snch as the
prophets, under the new Covonant, which removes every IV~Il
of separation in reference to the higher life, are communicated without distinction to all believers-this
great fact would
Le altogether lost sight of, if we confined every thing here
mentioned to the apostles. Throughout the Acts, wherever
the agency of the Spirit is manifested bv similar characteristics III those who were converted to a living faith, we perceive
an evident homogenity with thi$ first great event."
J. R. H.
•

A
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COLORADO.

I ask the brethren to read the following from a .beloved
brother in Colorado Territory.
And I would also call the
especial attention of the American Christian Missionary Soci.
ety to it. Here is a large and inviting field for faithful
preachers to operate in. Brethren, we should not be surpassed in zeal by the sectarians;
our zeal is ar-cording to knowledge, while theirs is not. We have the tTllth and IAt us not
8urpress it in unrighteousness, by neglecting to propagate i'• I
hope ere long bro. Whed bee will hear the welcome voice of
faithful evangelists teachmg the people tho gospel of Christ,
!lnd that we shaJi have g:o,fIing and enr.ouraging reports of it3
iuccess in Colorado.
D. T. W.

I

LAPORT, COLORADOTERRITORY, April 15th, 1865.
DEAR BRO. RIGHT: Why is it thn t there are none of
our preachers in this clllJntry? Nearly' all the sects have
churches in Denver city, and we have not a single minister
here that I can hear of. The MethoJir-ts, Catholics, Presbyterians, and others, have churches here, and why can we not
lave some loo? The M E. ehurl'h here, is fine enough for
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Rny country, costin~, no doubt, from $25.000 to $50.000.
The
fact is, my brother, it is decidedly
wrong in the brethren to
hang back, and wait until the whole country is sectarianized,
and then come in. It will then require as much preaching to
preach away. the predudice that IS in the minds of the people,
~s it !loes to gilt them to become Christians.
But I will not
trouble you further at this time.
As 1 am not in the habit of
writing, you will please overlook all enors.
In conclusion,
may God in his infinite goodness bless the effort you are making to send the truth into the world, and make the Pioneer
the means of turning sinner.> to God; and may God bless you
with all yours, and save us all in heaven, is the prayer of
your distant but sincere brother in Christ.

R. T. WHEDBEE.
BAPTISTERIES.
NO.

II

In our last, under the heallingj
t, Baptistery,"
I called
attention to 'the subject of baptisteries in our meeting
houses
where they are located away from water suitabl"! '0 immerse
- in. I also indicated a plan of constructing
baptisteries, that
Iluch as are unflcq uainted 'vith thtm might see they are not
as inconvenient and expensive as might be supposed.
But
bro. McGarvey
in an article published in thIS number, sug
gests im portant improve,nents
upon the simple plan of constru('
tion there mdicated, to which I tordially assent, and commend
hi, article in full ~o the consideration of dwrches
needing a
baptistery.
I hope the subject will not be past by as one of no importance.
When we assemhle the people for the purpose of obeying the Savior, we should see that all things are in readiness
upon the part of the church.
There should never be any
cause of delay upon her part.
The word from Heaven is,
"the
Spirit and the Bride say come, and that whoever
will,
let bim come," clearly implying that all things are rea£!y
upon the part of the Lord and his people, the church.
How
repreaensible
are they, who, when the poor penitent
be-
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liever comes, in obedi~nce to this proclamation,
nnd asks for
admission into the kingdom of tbe Rr.deemcr, ~ay to him wuit
we Are not ready yet, we will admit you to-morrow,
or \
next day; or perhaps at the close of the meeting!
And is not
this the almost universal practice of our congregatior.s
who
have no bdpusterieg and are located where nature has provided none 1
There is another object, s.ecured in the pr<.'mpt administration
of baptism which should not be lost sight of. It ig much more
impressive when administered immediately :lfter the teaching
and cor.fes!lion, than when delayed till another day.
By its de.
lay the deep and Bolemn thought un tl~e minds of the audience
wheu the confession is tnken. is measurably
lost. 'I he promiscuous crowd we usually see rushing to the water on the appointed day for immersing' tho candidates, is wlde!y differont
from the deeply thoughtful and tearful audience we behold
wheo the cOhfession is taken.
The succeES of the apostl",s
and their colal:orers, wa~ beyond doubt, much increased
by
their immersing their converts immediately after taking the
confession.
The adoption of their practice, which we should
at oncO mal\l', would very materially facilitate the success of
the gospel no\\'. May I not confidently hope, that the brcthren
will consider this maltor, and that we may have a relllrn to
the primitive practice of instautly immersing after the confes--.
lion 1
D. T. W.
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The beloved brother of whom I spoke in my remarks accompayning bro. Allen's lettcr •• to the Brethron of !\Io." in
our lust, has Wrillp.u me a moat kind and christian lE:t:er, cor.
recting me in the concluswn to which I had perhaps hastily
IIrriveli• Had I received the lelter he wrote me in response
to mine, I should never have entertained
the thought I pen.
ned. It was w.ith great rcluctance I did it any hilw j but I
took the blame all upon myself, knowing how hard it is" to
lee ourselves as others see us."
But I am gratified indeed
on the receptton of this g'lod leLLer; it breathes the spirit of

DESIRE -NOT DESERVE.
a good man.
In my christian esteem of him, the reader. 1
Lope, will bear with me in giving a large extrHct fr'lm his letter.
Though it is private, and intend~d, so far as I know, for
my eye alone, stili I think it is due him that it &houlo appear,
and I (wow he will not object.
I have lool,eu after the orlgi.
Dallctter to remnil it to him, but have failed to find it. Though
I read it correct!y. os did also another intelligent brolh:!r here,
yet I am satisfied UOIY,that desire and not deserve was the
word irMnded.
D. T. W.
.
April 27th, 1865.
BELOVED BROTHER WRIGHT:
Euclosed please find
85.00 for the Pioneer.
In reudmg the last number I was
quite surpriserl to find in the ,I remarks" on Bro, AlleIl's ad·
dress. an allusion to my humble self in the'fullLlwlIlg \Vords:
II One brother
said he would' furnish on article for each number if he t!-tought we Jeserved it.'"
Now, my dear brother.
be assured that I never coneeived the thought here expressed,
and so wrote you m reply to your respon~e to my leut/r.
I
BUJpose you did not get my letter liS yOll never aclillowledged
its reception.
It is sOld that I write a fair hand, oue at least
easily deCiphered.
H '\\'lIlY pen madtJ the blunder referred to
I cannot now conceivd. I intended simply to say; that I \Voul.t
furnish a shOft article for eaeh Number"
if you deSire It,"
not ,. desen:ed it," and so I \\'rote you. Please ref~r to the
letter if you have It amI ~ee if it does not so read.
I have never dou bted for one moment that you deser'l1ed
what ever patrLlnage alld support I coult" give you, and have
only regreted that I had It ill my power to do so little.
Witl1
the Pioneer I have always been pleased.
I hope this explanation will relieve me from tlte imputation. of egotism clearly
H1dlcate j in the \Yords attributed to me.
For your:;:u!f persunaly, bru. Wrighl, I havea!\\'uys .:herish.
ed the highest regard, For your zeal III the cause of our COI~.
mon Lord, I have always felt an adtnirativt1
For the
Pioneer, I have always had the kindest IVlshes, starting lInder
Buch adverse circumstances
I have \\'ondered that it has succeeded twell so well as it has.
I feel as much interest in Ihit
MUCH
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cause in Mo. as I did when I lived there, and pray for the
success of every enterprise which is for the glory of God and
the good of my fellow citizens.
I believe the Pioneer to be
.uch and I wish it success.
But you ask, why did you not send the prOlilised articles 1
Because I have not yet written any thing that I thought" dekl'ved" to be published. Truly yours in Christ.
""

..
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BRo. WRIGHT.
Dear Sir :-By request of the brethren I
VIsited Albrtny in Gentry county. on last Saturday, for the
purpose of holding a meeting.
The meeting
was to have
commenced on Friday nigbt, but owing to high ,\ater I could
not reach there before Saturgay about 12 o'clock, consequently they had about give up the hope of having the meeting, and
the small pox being in the neighbourhood
the weather cold
and snowy all combined to prevent a large attendance.
Still
on Lord's day and at niQ"ht we had a very good and attentive
heanng, we presented the old land marks of the J eflJsalem
gospel, tho brethren were edifiad and stirred up, although we
had no additions still we believe the meeting had good effect.
Albany is a puint of SOl,Ie importance
ahd our ;Evangelists
should look to it; we have some good and true brethren and
, sisters
there.
I cannot forbear
to mention our guod ~ister
Howell of whose hospitalities I partook.
She is a host, her
hpart is in the cause, and she is a working member.
We al80 met our esteemed brother and fellow labour, Elijah DunagUt.,
tIe is true and sound III the faith, but ,is engaged in
ffllming, and can only spare ti~e to preach on Lord's days.
The brethren ought to keep him in the field, \\' e obtained a
list of ~ubscribers for the pioneer, all that is needed is for the
preachers to a waken llP the brotherhood to the importance of
sustaining a religious paper in our midst, and they will do it.
The lovers of Jesus will lend a helping hand to sustain his cause,
but I have extended this beyond what I mtended.
Yours as ever
J. S. ALLEN.
BETHANY,
Mo.
Apr. 12th 1865.
,-
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NO TEARS IN REA VEN.
WORDS

ENDING

IN " EL"
USAGE.

IN SCRIPTURAL

Having come across the following extract somewhere In
my reading, it is so useful that I cannot forbear transcribmg
h for the Pioneer.
" According to Scriptural usage, words ending in .1 el ., are
. expressive CJfintimate relationship to God. Thus, angel ill
G.ld's messenger, or the messenger of the Ehohim; and when
the name is given, such as Gabriel, Mit;hael, Samuel, Lemuel,
n still more specific relationship is designated. In the Ian·
guage of our culture, Gabriel signifies" President of God ;"
Michael, " Prince of God;" Samuel, " Heard of God;" Lemuel, " God with him;" Nathaniel, ,I Gift of God." Even
names.of places carry this idea---thus: Bethel, ,I House of
God;" Penuel," Vision of God," &c.
These hints will no doubt be useful to the reader of the
Bible, in understanding that sacred volume; and that IS the
rea~on we have here extracted them for the Pioneer.
J. R. H.
----...~ --NO TEARS IN REA VEN.

...

No, there are no tears in heaven. God will wIpe' all onr
tears away. Tears flow from sorrow, and there will be no
sorrow in heaven. Can we realize this truth?
Doomed as lYe
have been all our life, to '>orrow and tears, can we fully appreciate this gloricus truth, there will be no tears in hravell ?
On earth we m:JUrn and weep, but in heaven we shall rejoice.
Here the heart aches; but there it will glow with delight .
.Here we are sad, but the re we shall be cheerful and happy.
Here 've Wl~ep, but there will be no weeping in heaven.
God who is the fountam of all consolation dwells there, and
there will be neither weeping nor shedding of tears in heaven.
Blessed heaven, sweet heaven, holV I \ong for thee: for
there I s~all weep no more; there I shall "hed no more tears.
No, blessed truth, there are no tears in heaven.

.

D. T. W.
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C'LOVEKDALE,
.Mo, April 5th,18611.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: My report fllr March. is 1I0W due. At th.
date of my last you will remember that I was in Boonville. I had to
close the meeting there without any additions. I battled away for
.everal eveniYlgsunder very discouraging circllmstances, and only retir~d from the field, when it became clear that nothing could be accomplished.
The 1st Lord's day in March I returned to Lone Elm School-hous.
and preached for the brethren there. For several reason~ it was
deemed unadvisable to continue the meeting, and I resolved to spend
a few days at home.
I had sent an appointment for the 2nd Lord's day to Leesville in Henry county, but owing- to sickess in my family, I failed to g-et there. I
very much regretted this. as there \I as reason to hope fnr good result.
from a meeting at that place. The Lord willing, I shall visit the
good brethren at Leesville before long: and may the great Head of
the church give us a joyful meeting! !
The 3d I.ord's day I began a meeting at the Gist Shoal-house in
Moniteau County, and continued till after the Lord's day following.
The meeting"was a very pleasant one and resulted in four immersion
A number of disciples, living in the neighborhood, temporarily, as
refuges from more disturbed sections of the state were admitted to
membership wlth the congregation on satisfactory evidence of Christian charncter & standing at home. 'Ve have an exce;lent community
in this sectIOn, The church here was plan~ed alld Il'lrtured in its infancy. by brother Philip Mulkey, now in Oregoll. The brethren cherish a very warm affection for him still, and few men so well deserve
to be held in grateful rememberance. I recall as I write many pleasant days spent in joint labor with him for the cause of our blessed
Lord. May the Heavenly Father watch over his declining days. and
Imoothe his passage to a better world.
The 1st Lord's day in this month, I was at Dresden on the Pacillc
Railroad. Three you, g ladies made the good conl'ession, and two of
them were immersed the next day. I preached four discourses in
Dresder~, and le~t for .home. I shall be comp~lled to illterrnit my labors for the Society awhile, that I may give some attention to aftairs at home. I expect' however to devote several weeks more, before
the meeting ill -'l.ay. I must visit Warrensburg and Lexington
before my engagement with f.heBoard terminates.
C\llltribntions for this month, as follows: 13ro. V. Rnger, BoonTille, $",00; Lone Elm Church, $13,00; Church at Gist's School
house, $45,00.
I did not pre6ent the claims of the Society.at Dresden, as they wert
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ao liberal on my former visit in proportion to their number and wealth

that I did not feel willing to make another draw upon them.'
Fraternally,
G W. LONGAN.
TnENToK, Mo. April 11th, lR65.
Bno. WRIGHT: Thl! following is my report for the month of Feb.
[ commenced a meeting at Chillico'he, on the 2nd day of February,
and continued 13 days which resultell as follows: immersions. 6;
<-ther additiolJs, 7; from Baptists, 1 ; from Methodists, 1; contribution, $22,90.
.
Feb. 17. At Nevada; days labor, 8; immersions, 10; from Baptista
I ; from United Brethren, 1; contribution, $30.00.
Feb. 26, At Trent.,n, 1 day.
March 4, At Hubbard's school-house day'. labor, 11; Immersions
8; other additions, 4 : Life Directors, 4,-$100; Life members 7,f70,OO; contribntion by Bro. Berry, $5,00.
March 18 At Nevada, 3 days.
March 25. At Trenton, 1 day; additions to the congregation, 5.
April 1. At Hubbard's school-house 2 days; additions to the congregation,5.
,
I organIzed the congregation here, and then organized a First day
achoo!.
BENJAMIN LOCKHEART.
PLATTSIlUnG,Mo. April 28th, I8G5.
Bno WnIGHT: In my last Monthly Report I notice a typographIcal error in the number of discourses delivered. It should read 30,
instead of 2<1,as printed.
I held a mee~in~ in Kansas City Mo. including the first aM second
Lord's days in April. It was rainy anll excecdin:rly muddy most of
the time, to such an extent that on several nights the meetings were
entirely prevented.
We had a fille hearing whcn not prevented by
rain and mnd. Bro. R. G. Morton was with me a part of the time,
and Bro. Dr. Dobbins, who preaches for them regualarly, was with
me all the time: W~ had 3 confessions, allli one added by letter, also
4 others, who had previously made the confession, were baptized
and added to the congregation.
Prea :hed at narry <>nmy way to
Kansas City, add on return. Spent the 3rd.· Lord's day with the
church a~ Plattsbnrg.
Here 1 met With Bro. Price, agent for the
Bible Uniol:, and heard him deliver two discourses. Bro Price is
Dearly blind, and makes his livi'ng by selling the revised versioD
of the New Testament
I remained in Plattsburg during Ihe week,
and delivered a series of lectures on "The harmony of Nature and
Revelation," or the" 'Yorks and the Word, of God.
On the 4th. Lord's day, 1 "ommenceu a meeting at Union churcb,
on Castile, Clinton Co. expecting to continue through the week, but
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the farmers, kept back from plowing by the wet weather t ill lit~,
were jliat prepar~d to commence their work, and it would be a very
busy wcek, so it was deemed not adVIsable to protract the meeting
beyond Lord's day.
Bro. Trice was with me here.
He preaches
for them once a montli.
Financial.
Contribution
at Kansas
City $13, Contribution
at
Union $6'
Dr. R. Dobbins, Kansas City, Life Directorship,
Pledged
$2fJ. Paiel $").
Yours fraternally,
.G. R. HAND.
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April 7th, 1865.

BRO. WRIGHT: .At a meeting at Knoxville including the'Ist Lord'sday in Feb. there wefe four additions, also at a meeting at Pleasentvtlle, includiug the fourth Lord's-day
in Feb. there
were two additons, also at a meeting at Shook's including the third Lord's day;in
March, there w<'.s one addition.
Also at a meeting at Pleasantville
including the fourth Lord,s-day in March, there were four additions.
At our regular 'Metting at Kn0xvi lie, including. the first Lord'sday
in April, there was one addition,
Praise the Lord for the power or
the gospel in tIle salvation of men.
A, WiLLIAMS.
OREGON, 111:0, April 20th 1865
DEAR BRO. WRIGH'r:
I have been preaching
a.lmost every day
during the last four weeks, with, apparently,
verv mea~er results.
I
had two additions at my 1<tst regular appointmeut
at Savannah,
one
by confession, and one by letter.
On the second Lord's day in the
present lIlC'nth I began a meeting at Fillmore, Alldr'ew Co" occupying
the Presbyteri::ln
house.
Fillmore has long been under the almost
Rxclusive control of Methodists, and was some years since abandoned
by our preaching brethren, but a few faithful disciples still remained,
and at their solicitation
I held the meeting.
During the first four
days the weatner
was very unfavorable,
raining- almost incessantly
On Thursday there was a celebratiQn of l' er elli. victories, and a ball
and a street fight in the evening, which made against the meeting;
~till the attendance
and interest manifested
alarmed OUf Methodist
friends, and they appointed a meeting for Friday night, announcin!:,
that a distinguished
preacher from Ill. would be present.
I had b ecome so familiar with the" new preacher". trick, that I at once supposed him to be a myth.
On Friday night I ttlOk one confession.
On Saturday,
Methodist
meeting morning and evening, the assasination of the chi.er executive was announced,
creating
a profound
sensation;
and to crown the dire confusion, a pugilistic encounter between two females took place in one of the aisles of our crowded
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ehurch that evening!! On Lord's day morning a noble and intelligent
Methodist lady confessed the Savior, and I closed the meeting in the
evening with an immense audience, many of whom gave evidence of a
deep interest in the ~reat truths of the Gospel. I was assured by
many that the power of the Methodist church was broken, and that
with an org-anizahon. and regular preaching, the major part of it
might be won over to the truth.
We have a few noble brethren and sisters in Fillmore, who would
be glad to receive visits from our preaching brethren. My Dear Bro.
Wright, you did well in directing me to this field of labor. ThHe i.
work to do here-work for all who can come _" The harvest is great
but the laborers are few." Oh let us all work faithfully, and let our
lives be daily illustrations of the exceeding excellence of the religioR
we profess.
Your friend and brother
R. C. BARROW.
SIDNEY,Iowa. April 24th. 1865.
BRO. D. T. \VRIGHT: Since mv last to you 1 have had twelve additions to the church within the bounds of my labors, four by confession and baptsm and eight by commendation.
Yours in the one hope
'C. P. EVANS.
KIRKSVILLEMo. May 5th 1865.
BRO. WRIGHT: Since I last wrote you (March 27) I have held SeT
eral interesting, meetings. One at Lancaster in set,uylu Co. where I
immersed two, one here where I also mniersed two, and one at Novelty
Knox Co. where three coonfessed and were immersed. Bro. Barnett
of Macon Co. was with me part of the time. To God be all the glory.
Your brother in Christ,
D. M. KINTER .

. _.

KANSAS MISSIONARY MEETING.
LEAVENWORTH
Kansas. Apr. 25th 1865.
DEAR Bro. WRIGHT: Please announce in the Pioneer that the
KANSASCHRISTIANMISSIONARYSOCIETYconvenes at Leavenworth
at 2 o'clock on Thursday before the ht Lord's Day in June next.
Brethren in Mo. and elEswhere are cordiall~- invited to attend.
CALVIN REASONER.
Cor. Sec. of the Society .

.•

•...

DISAPPOINTED. I intended to have issued 64 pages this month
instead of 48, but I have been disappomted. Sickness in my family,
apart of the time attacking myself, together with other circumstanees over which I could have no control, all combined, have defeat~
me in issuing 64 pages this month.
D. T. W.

OBITUARY.
Dn:D, in Jacksonville,
Illinois, April 29, 1865, Mrs. Nancy Johnson, wife of John L. Johnson, late of Chillicothe, Mo. aged 41 yran
and 2 months.
The deceased had been suffering witl, Jaundice for several yean,
but on the date above, it did its sad work, aud she now qUitelv' sleep.
beside her two little childrrn in the church yard near this city I bro.
Johnson having brought her remains here for interment.
On the
fu~eral occasion I preached to a deeply effected audience from Rev.
xiv. 10. "Bles1ed are the dead that die in the Lord; yea, saith
the spirit, for they rest from their labors and their works do follow
them."
The deceased was a ~ember of the Christian ~lIurch for many years
before her death, and continued in it as one of its most exampJary
members till the Lord called her home to rest from her labors and enjoy
her reward.
She was truly among the excellcnt of earth.
The loss of
Buch is a serious misfortune not only to the family aud frielfds of the
deceased, but to a"Y community where sllch live. Tell such persons
would have saved Sodom from its ill fated destruction.
And but
for such now on earth, none would remain to rrcord thr sad fate of
this world I If sister Johnson had an enemy among all her acquaintances we have failed to flllt! it out. She was in e~'ery sense a c'lristian lady. and her death will be I~mented by many who have enjoyed
her christian hospitality
and kindness.
Thr proclamation
from heave'n has said, for the consolation
of her friends and ail others, "write
blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, for they rest from their labors," and the spirit lias said" Yea," write it. This surpasses all epitaphs alld superscriptions
written by men as far as heaven surpasses
ear~h.
Let this be truthfully written
over my humble tomb, when
I am gone, and it will be enough.
I can leave no greater consolation
to my ffiends and brethren
The Lord has ordered it written and the
spirit says amen; "yea,"
write it, says the spirit, "for they rest
from their lahors.
Sister .Johnson now rests from her labors; trouble, toil, and pain will never more harrow her noble heart; wars, famine, sword and pestilence, can never effect her; and we say. amenl
calmly rest and sweetly sleep, dear sister, ro~ thou art worthy.
She leaves an ag-ed father whom she loved most tenderly,
and a
beloved husband and nine children, together
with many other rela- '
tives and a large circle of friends and brethren to mourn her death.
We deeply sympathize
with lloth bro. Johnson
and his christain
family in the heavy affliction that has befallen them in this sad berravement.
May the Lord be gracious to them, and sustain them.

D.T. W.
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ANALYSIS OF JAMES 1. 25.

GOOD.-Bibk.
1865. [NO.6.

NO. I

"But 'Yhoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth
threin, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a ,toer of the work, this
man shall be blessed in his deed."
:BRO. WRIGHT :-With your permission, I propose, for
the readers of the Pioneer, an analysis of this suggestive
Scripture. And as its bearing and importance in connection with ~hurch discipline, will be apparent to all; I
propose a somewhat critical, and minute, analysis of it.
That we have proven, to the satisfaction of thousands, that
the bible is a sufficient rule of faith, we may set down as
a truth indisputable.
That this is not equally true, with
reference to its being an all sufficient rule of practice, is,
I think, equally indisputable.
Indeed, many of the brethren are at a loss to know how to apply the New Tcstament to all cases of discipline. The object of these papers
will be, to clear this subject of all ambiguity, and to show
that the New Testament is perfectly adapted to every possible case of discipline, that may come in the ,church.
And in order that this analysis may stand on its own merits simply:
these papers will be published anonymously
for the present.
In order that what may hereafter be said, may be
level to the comprehension of even the humblest babe in
Christ, I shall here pause, and define the leading terms
in the scripture under consideration. The first term that
claims attention, is the word " perfect."
How shaH we
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understand it?
for it has more than one meaning. It
has an absolute meaning, and a relative meaning.
The
difference between theso two meanings, is set forth in the
followingillust-ration.
Bro. Wl"ight has his Photograph
taken; I look at it, and if the artist has done his work"
well, I pronounce it a perfect picture. I use the word
perfect, in this instance, in its relative sense; for bro.
Wright is not absolutely perfect, and of course his likeness can not be absolutely perfect. I use the word perfect, in this case, in relation to the original, from whom
the picture was taken. But, the word perfect, in this
Scripture, must 1;>e
taken in its absolute sense; for the Author of this law is absolutely perfect, and of course, whatever emanates immediately from him, must be absolutely
perfect. Whenever anything is absolutely perfect, it is
complete in itself; you can neither add to it, nor take
from it without making it incomplete, imperfect. This,
thon, is a complete law. The term "Law," next claims
our attention.
What is law? I reply: it is a rule of action. The correctness of this definition, is so apparent,
that I stop not to argue it. I read then, II whoso :looketh
into the perfect rule of action," and I have the apostle's
thought, or rather, the Spirit's thought. If these definitions be correct; and I think none will dispute this; then
we, as christians, have a law, that takes cognizance of
even tho smallest departure from duty; and not only this,
but it puts us in possession of the means by which we
may know when we are transgressors, even in the smallest
-matters. Were it otherwise our law would be incomplete,
"and hence, Dot obsolutely perfect; for if the law takes
cognizance of our every act, Qut is inadequate to enlighten us, with reference to our evcrv act, then is the law,"
manifestly incomplete, and hence, not absolutely perfect.
We al'gue then, that thE're is not one act of our lives, however trival it may appear, bnt that we may determinc, infallibly, whether it IS acceptable, or reprehensible, with
God. There is one other word which demands notice
here; the word liberty. What idea does this word suggest
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to our minds?
I reply, first, that it suggests all that is
opposed to bondage, andin this case, it suggests a law, that
"tands in opposition to a"law of bondage.
Wore there
no bondage, and had there neyer been any, the word liberty would not suggest any definite idea to our minds.
When then, I read of ti a perfect law of liberty," it sug~
gests n perfect law of bondage.
We must first determine
where this law of bondage is, and what;it is, then we shall
see, more clearly, the peculiar excellence of the perfect
law of liberity."
We may now pore over the pages of profane History,
till we have examined carefully the history of every nation under the sun, past and present; and I am bold to
affirm, that the wisest Statesmen, and Philosophers, of the
world, never suceeded in establishlllg even a perfect law
of bondage.
Laws of bondage they have established; but
_perfect laws of bondage, they never did establish; for, be
it remembered,
that when a law is absolutely perfect, it
admits of no changer;. But all human laws have changed,
or are changing.
SOlon, with all his wisdom, did nOl,
and could not, give to the Greeks a perfect law. \ Good
Jaws he mayhave made, but perfect laws he did not make;
for when tbe circumstances changa, the laws, of neceSSIty,
rimst change also, in order to meot the exigencies of the
times.
Confucius, ,,-ho has been deified, and worshiped
hy the ]fandarjns, gave to the Chinese a code of laws.
which when given \,-ere thought to be completo, but n
few years onl~ elapsed till they gave place to others.
But, human laws must, of necessity, be imperfect, for the
sour,e whence they emanate is imperteet.
,Ve are, of necessity. compelled to look 10 Isreal's God,
for the p01'f~ct law of bondage.
In what is commonly
called. the law of ]10ses we find it.
That this law wns
absolutely perfect lothe accompliE\hment of that for which
it was given, no one \ViiI donbt. The object tor which'
it was giYen, is concisely stated by Paul, in these words;
" The Law WaS our school master to bring tiS to Christ." The
religious education of our l'ace, mUSI, t f neceeity, be progressive. IIence, we have the simple worship of the Put.
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riarchs, succeeded by the more expansive worship of the
Jews; and this, by the full and complete worship of " the
perfect law of liberty."
But, the Jewish law, was a law
of bondage; for of it the Apostle to the GE'ntiles affirms,
.it WJ. S a yoke, that neither we, nor our fathers, were
able to bear!' When the "yoke" is used, as a metaphor,
it indicates severe and cruel bondage. But, wherein was,
the Jewish law a law of bondage? I answer, 1. In this,
that it was a law of precept exclusively. When we consider, that the Almighty Father takes cognizance of all
our acts; and that everyone of them is either acceptable, or not acceptable, to him; and when we contemplate
the innumerable multitude of acts which we perform;
and then imagine a law, whose precepts sanctions our
acceptable acts, and condemns our nOllacceptable acts,
then may we know the bondage under which the Jews
were placed. Let anyone midertake to memorIze the
law, and do it so well, that he shall know, always know,
his whole duty under that law, and I am much mistaken,
if he shall not conclude that it was a very rigid schoolmaster indeed. Still, just such a discipline as this, was
necessary, in developing religiously the mind of our race;
as much so as the discipline of our common schools is
necessary, to the development of;our children's intellect.
2. It was a law of bondage, in this, that it placed all its
votaries in the tomb, left them bound in the arms of the
monster death; and never vouchsafed. to the disconsolate heart, a single ray of light, on which. to build a hope
of a reunion beyond the tomb. In this sense it was emphatically a law of bondage.
The law, under which the christian is placed, is a law
of liberty. 1. Because it is not a law of precept exclusively; but it is a law of precepts and principles combined. This is 8S we should expect it; and is in perfect
harmony with the divine plan for our inst'l"uction; which
plan is a pl"ogt'e8sive one. We· will illustrate this point,
by using the figure of tho schoolmaster, introduced by the
apostle. A schoolmaster is leaving his schoolroom, to be
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absent an hour, ho calls up a little boy, and says tv him
Jimmie, during my absence I wIsh you to keep your
seat, and study your lesson; you must not whisper; you
must not laugh; you must not run abont, nor talk., nor
disturb in any way the other scholars."
All thi~ is necessary, for everything
he wishes the little fellow
to do and for everything he wishes him not to do,
he must give him a specific command, or precept.
He
now addresses a larger scholar, and says, ., Thomas)
during my absence you will do nothing that would be
offensive to me." Now, this srholar knows his duty
jllst as :well as the one to whom specific directions were
given, for every single act. He know~ his duty, because
his mind is sufficiently developed to know what is offensive to his teacher; and qecause he IS so well acquainted
,vith,his teacher's disposition, or ch~racter.
Just so is it
religiously; the jews occupy the position of the little boy;
their minds wero but very partially developed; they
knew nothing, comparatively, of the character of JElIOVAH; a.nd hence, the neeessity of a law of preeepts exclusively. But, the christian occupies the position of the larger scholar; his mind is developed moro than the jew's;
his knowledge of the character of God, is vastly more than
the Jew evor had; for he has all the knowledge the jew
possessed, and besides} all the knowledge brought from
the skies, by God's own Son; and, of courso, is better
prepared to determine what is acceptable, or what 'is offensive. to God. Here we leave the reader forolle month.
tl

-----_
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NO. III.

BRO. WRIGHT:
If we understand the position of those
who objeGt to missionary societies, it is that all auth,rity to
preach the Gospel resides in individual congregations of
christians. They claim that Christ has' delegated to the
churches the exclusive right of propagating the truth. They
hold that individual churches, operatill2' independently, have
the sde management of this malt~r.
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w~ take issue on this point. We do not think that indi··: '.
ual churches have exclusive control over tbis business.
To
sbow this, we proceed to say.
1. Tbere is a "ide difference between an indiVidual church,
or all churches taken together, and the kingdom.
The king.
dom includes all the subjects of the i\fessiah, whether i~enti.
tied with congregations-, or not. It includes an the members
of every cburch and all christians who are not members of
churclle8.
2. Every subject of the kingdom of Christ i8, in rank, a
King and Priest.
There are no castes, or clerical orders in
the kingdom.
All are equal, possessing equal rights ami im:llunities.
All officers are made by delegation.
3. The administration of the ordinances of Chrtst, such as
l3aptism, Breaking the Loaf, Preaching
the gospel, Prayer,
Praise, is enjoined upon the subject of the kingdJm as such, and
not primarially
on individual chul"Ches. As this is an important item. we call particular
attention to it. It is generally
received among llS that baptizing and breaking bread, singin'g
and praying, may be properly performed,
under appropriate
circUlmtances, by any true disciple.
It will, perh:lps, require
but little argument to Sh1W that preaching i::. the duty and
privilege of every chrJstiun, in virture of his possessing
all
privileges as a king and priest.
In his parable of the Tares
of th~ Field, the SavIOr repreaents, by the good seed, the children of the Kingdom" who are dispersed through the world
for the promotion of his cause, and the dissemination of the
truth.
The
disciples went evel'ywhere preachll1g the word,"
They were not specially ordained to tllis worlc. They did It
because it was their privilege and duty to do it. It is unnecessary, I suppose, to elaborate this point, in order to show that
every subject of Jesus is inti tied to proclaim the good news.
II

II

It will, doubtless, be admitted at once.
4. But, if every disciple has the right to preach, how can
anyone say that' the churches should, in their inJlVldual capacity, monopolize this business?
How r,an churches
claim
t() have exclusive control?
Was the commission addcessed

to churches?

It was Bot.
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No church was formed as yet. It was addressed to the chosen witnesses, and through them to all believers.
5. It is Important here to inquire into the origin and nature of the authority of any christian congregation to spread
the gospel. Some seem to mi3understand this subject so far
as to suppose that a I.:ongregation is the fountain of all authority. But are not all the powers of a church delegated to it
by the christians composing i:? Truly they are. The powers possessed by our general government are all delegated tc>
it by the people. In a state of nature, each man would posses in himself aU the po\vers delegated to govern ment. When
these rights are delegated, they are exercized by the goverment in a collective capacity. There are a thousand reasons
for delegating them. 'The welfare of the entire body demands
it. So it is with the churches. All their powers are delegated by individuals. Each member has the right to baptize!
but their right is banded over to some persons appointed by
the church. Each one has a right (<J preach! but this fight
is delegated to the Elders and Pa~tors. Each has n right
to pray and break brend ! but thel'e also are delegated. All
this is for the good of the chureh. In this way, all the power
pos~esse<iby the officers of a church are derIved. They are
composed of the indIVidual contributions of the memb'.lrs of
the body.
6. No church poi>sesses more power than is legiIimately
delegated by the members composing it. We say legitImately
delegated, because the word of God furnishes the rules and
principles \vhich are to goo'1ern this delegation of power, and
Cacnuse me-nbers mIght illeglttmately delegate what did not
belong to ~em. The duties of practical christianity-prayer,
benevolence, charity etc. can not be delegated, except :;0 far
as is necessary for the edification of the church. The administration of the ordinances can be performed by proxy. The
preaching of the gospel, and the public edification lilfthe congregation can be placed in the hauus of appointed vfficers;
but this delegation does not exempt the inrlividual christian
from laboring in his private capacity. Every chufch therefore has the right to appoint certain of its members to the
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work of Ildmbistering the ordinances and edifying the body
These dutiel!, howev~r, can only be delegated on the principle that the first devolved on the members, in their individ·
al capacity.
7. How does a church possess t.he authority to .>enda missionary to a foreIgn field? It has this right on the same
principle that it has all other rights, namely that of delega.
tion. As we have already shown, every disciple possesses
the right to preach j to preach when and where he pleases.
All the members composing a church have this right individually. They all have the right to go; lind they can conjoiutIy select some one or more of their numbe r to go and perform
mis labor. This is the only authority that any church has to
<sendmisstonaries.
8. ThiS authority wa" very sparingly exercized by the
apostolic churches. SQ far as we can see there is only one instanc~ of a church sending. namely, that of Barnabas who was
sent by the church at Jerusalem to the brethren at Antioch;
though he does not seem to have belln sent expressly as a
missionary. The work of evangelizina was p~rformed chiefly by persons who acted independently of the churches; with
or wilhout a direct divine call. Men exercized, on every
hand, their natural rIghts as children of the kingdom, going
abroad with perfect freedom irethe proclamation of the gospel.
.9. The apostolic churches do not seem to have been conscious of any duty like that of sending missionaries to re1lI0teplaces. The church at JerusalpDl was grelltly incensed
at Peter fOf going among the gentiles and preachicg the gos.
pel. If it WIlStheir exclufive duty to spread the truth, it is
strange tha~ they were not more fully aWllre of it. The condusion IS obvious. The power of preaching delegated to the
thurches was not the only p<'wer that God designed to bring
iuto exercize. Individual disciples, acting under individual
authority, were to be employed. We have now shown 'hat
churches possess only delegated authority. The right to send
missionaries belongs to a church only because it is delegated
by the members. The individual disciples are the source of
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this authority. Hence ODepoint is proved. Churches, acting
independently, do not pos!-ess exclusive authority. The right
belongs to every member of the kingdom.
10. If A. wishes to go or: a mission to a foruign couDlry,
and R. by staying at home. and-laboring, can pay his expenses while on the mission, it is proper and right for them to do
so. It is in accordance with the spirit and teaching of the
word of God. If B. cannot alone support A. he may associ·
,ate C. and D. with him, or many others if necessa·
ry. This would be a missionary organizetion. If a single
church clln send and support a missionary; it is their privi.lege to do so, If they are not able, tbey cal, aEfcciate ODeor
more churches With themselves in this work.
If a church is not very generous, and dOJS not care about
making any sacrifites for the cause, they can send a missionary without coat or shoes or even I' toga and sanclals." TheV
can surely send without 'I purse or script," and let the poor
preacher pick for himself. Let him wear himself out in Wf II
doing without any of the comfort.s of life. - This pilln will bpst
suit those clo~e, niggllrdly, and narrow specimens of christianity, that we sometimes see.
c. R •
._-- ...
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CONVERSATION

BETWEEN

A METHODIST

6N THE PARDON OF SIN

AND DISCIPDE,

No. VI.
I

D. I now desire to present another text touching the
agenr.y of man, James v. 19,20: "Brethren, if any of you
err from the truth, and one convert him; let him know that
he which converteth the sinner from the error of his way
shall save a soul from death, and hide a multitude of sins."
It is true that man cannot pardon, but he is the Lord's agent
in the work of salvation. The apostles we,re commanded to
'desciple the nations; they were co·workers, in Christ's stead,
to get man reconciled t9 God; and they committed their
teaching to "faithful men· who were able to teach others also."
Hear Paul,(2 Cor. v. 1920), .1 And hath committed unto

I
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us th!l word of reconciliation." Now then we are embasadorf>of Christ; as though God did beseech you by us, we pray
you, in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God." Not as was
said at the campmeeting to reconcile God to man. I now
w ish to propound a few q llestions. 1. Will the Lord save
sinners without a knowledge of the gospel 1 2. Did the in~pired apostles in all their teaching, ever give any assurance
that we might do as we pleased, either obtly or disobey any
one commandment given by J esOlS Christ, and yet be saved.
pardoned 1 3. Did they ever i[ltimate that any of his commands are not essential to salvtion ?
I
M. I do not think I am bound to answer all such questions.
As to the first, I do no; believe he will j they :nust hear the
gospel, of course.
D. The:i that gospel must be made known, and for this
purpose the Lord has employed human agency. For it is by
the gospel we are saved. (1 Cor. xv. 1,2):
"I declare
unto you the gospel which I preached unlo yON,which also ye
have received, and in which ye stand; by which also ye are
saved, if ye keep in·memt'ry what I preached unto you. So
we see the Lord works by means to effect the salvation of
fallen humanity. But what say you to my second questIOn 1
M. I don't know ttat they did. Hut I believe that
sinners can be saved without baptism. which is a mele outward ordinance, if the heart is light.
D. I never can concede that a man's hea~t i~right unless
he is wIlling to obey all the Lord requires of him; and no
man who lQves the Lord ano reverenceiil his authority and is,
ready to yield implicit loyalty to him, looks at any of his institutions as mere outwar,d ceremonies. But the true worshiper looks through all these mstituions and outward ceremonies,
as you call them, to him who is the author of them; and his
heart bows, in profound adoration, before the dictates of the
Supreme Will.
M. There are thousands of living witnesses who can testdly that God for Christ's sake, hath forgiven their sin",
without these outward ordinances. The Lord, by his still
small voice, spoke peace to the soul; .and we feel that our
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sins are pardoned; yes, bless God, we know we feeL his
love.
,
D. It is very strange,indeed,'that you put more confidence
in wha t man says, than in what the inspired llpostles say.
This is mea'luring yourselves by yourselves, and among yourselves, and Paul said of such, "You act unwise." Now
does that still. ~mall voice, you speak of, reveal anything new,
any thing different from that already revealed in the Bible 1
If so, i~ may:be a false vOice. I venture not one of you ever
heard the Lord's voice. I do not doubt that you had good
feelin6s and rejoiced in the Lord's promises; but unless yOll
obeyed what inspired men commanded in order to pardon, your
pardon is doubtful, to say the least of it. W hat did your
feelings prove 1 Simply that you felt well. Now if the Lord
or his apostles had said when you have arrive:! at the point
wlJere you have good feelings, your sms are all fllrglven,
then it would do to claim under that promise. But in the absence of such promises, we must rely on such as we find recorded in the N e\y Testament.
We must have something
distinct, somethin; that the mind can comprehend. An ine'l~
itable obfuscation seems to settle on the faculties of your
preachers, when they attempt to point the penitent sinner the
way to peace. and to hea ven. In their preach-ing on such subjects, as in a puddle of muddy water,you can see nothing distinct. The duty of the sinner'sqould be' plamly pointed Out,
and also the duty of the disciple; so that each I¥Y know what
be is required to do. Can any clear-headed, inquiring, penitent
sinner, on retiring from the feverish, sweltermg, mad-whirling
hurly-burly of the campmeeting. tr!Jthfully say that the
preachers have shown him from the New Testament, clearly
and unmistakeablv, the exact step or steps he must take, or
the things he must do, in order to obtain pardon; so that
when he has reached a certain point he can confidently say.
" there! I kniJw I have done what the Lord required of me ;
and I know that my sins are forgiven, because God cannot lie."
M. You must have somethmg to say about the campmeeting. If a man is only honest, it is all right; no matter
what church he is in.
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D. Honesty is very e~8ential; but a man may be very
honest, and still very wrong. Paul said he was honest when
he was persecuting the church of God.
I now desire to call your attention to the words of our
Savior, found in Luke xxiv, 45-47:
., Then opened he
their understandings, that they might understand the scriptures, and said unto them. "Thus it is written, and thus it
behooved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third
day: and that repentance and remission of sins should be
preached in his na~fie among all nations, beginning
Jerusalem." This is one of the most important and sublime enunciations, ever made for the welfare of the human race;
hetause there is in it remission, pardo~, salntion for humanity. I call your !ltlention to the phrase, " beginning at Jerusalem/'
What, then, of this beginning 1 I answer, it was
to be the beginning of the proclamatIOn of remission of sins
in the name of Jesus,-Rn oracle never before announced on
the face of the Lord's earth. A new era was about to dawn
on the \Vorld,when the fulness of the promjse, made to Abra.
ham hundreds of years previously, is to be realizp.d by our
humanity. Remission of sins in the name of Jesus is :0 be
preached. and to begin /I t J erusalem. We mu~t not now go
back behind that time and that preaching to find the law of
pardon applicable to the sinner under the new dispensation.
The apostles were directed ~otarry in Jerusalem. until they
were endowef with power form on high. They did so ; they
received that power on the day of Pentecost. Jerusalem,
then, was the place where, and Pentecost the timll when,
this doctrine of repentance and remissio'l of sins beglJn to be
preached by the apostles.
We have already seen wl.at they
directed to be done in order to the remission of sins. "Repent and be bllfltized in the naIDe of J p.sus Christ," is the
c(,mmand, and now all the cases that follow must be in harmony with this; otherwise the Holy SpirIt was the author of
confusion; for He guided the apostles in the way of truth.
M. There is a rase that occured under the apostle8,. that
differs from the one you mention; and that is Ihe case of the
jailor, Acts XVI) 31 : " And they said believe on the Lord

at
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Je3us, and thou shalt be saved." No baptism in this.
D. You have 1I0t given all the history of the Jailor's case.
Let us see the next verse: •• And they spoke unto him the
word of the Lord, and to all that were in his house. and he
took them the same hour of the night, and washed their stripes;
and was baptized, he and all hiS, strait way."
Paul was a
great old fogy; had he been as well informed in our modern tht\ories, as the preacher at the campmeeting was, when
the jailor carne trembling aud tell down before tuem, Paul
would have said, ., Pray, brother jailor, exercise faith, and
we will exert whatever influence we have in your behalf,
and peradventure the Lord will bless you." And instead of
speaking the word of the Lord to him, and to all that were
in his house, to inform their minds, he would have cJmmenced
praying and calhng on God to send down converting grace
and power. But this was not the practice of inspired men.
M. Well, bruth'.lr D., does it not say •• believe on the
Lord Jesus, and tbou shalt be saved"?
I believe the jailor's
pardon was suspended on faith alone.
It is a very comfortable doctrine, mdeed.
D. On faith aloI)e 1 Faith alone, my dear sir, rests undar
tIte shadow of apostolic frowns, wherever it is mentioned in
the scriptures. It is a lifeless carcass, sir. (See James i;.
17). I thought you held that repentance is necessary, al·
so.
M.

I do; but real, genuine, saving faith includes repen-

tance.
D. By" faith alone," then, you mean "real, genuine,
saving faith which includes repentance"?
In other words,
when you use the term" alone" to describe a thing, you do
not mean that thing alone, but something else with it. Now,
brother M., will you point me to one passage wherein faith
alone swallows down repentance; or one passage that will
justify the assertion that faith means more than faith, and
covers the ground of repentance also 1
M. Well, our preacher said so '¥hen he was explaining
tbat article in our di:.cipline about faith alone.
D, Ah! it came from your preachers and your creeJ
/
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then, and not from the Blbl~.
This IS the sort of tactics by
which they seek to evade the force cf th" Lord's command".
Salvation if' ascrtbed, under different circumstances,
to difftlrent things, but to no one alone.
In one place, it is as.:ribed
to baptIsm (1 Pet. iii, 21), but it is certainly not meant that
baptism is .htl only condition.
There is nothing
in the case
,of the jailor, Ol1t of harmony with Peter's preaching on pentecost.
They spoke to hIm the word of the Lord, Bnd in that
th,ey must have said sometlung to him about baptism, else he
would not immediately
have submitted to it. It is important
to know what are the terms of !'al vation, what the IIIw of pardon; nnd then to comply with that law, if we wish to be Ie.
gaily and clearly entitled to it. Bilt if a man claims pardon
under the Jawof his own feelings, he is claiming under a law
of his own ~anction, Rnd not under the law of the spirit of
life in Christ Jesus.

M.
you not
ed?

I assent to many
believe that

things you lmve stated.
Bilt dl)
a person feels it when he is pardon.

D. I have already said that the man who understandingly obeys the Lrrd, always teels happy and can rl'joice in tho
Lord.
Besides, man IS so constiwted as to feel well, when
his conscience approves his course, even though that course
may be wrong.
Manyerrors
and abuses are practiced In
religion;
yet many who practice them feel \Vell in it, fOl they
beheve they are performing sacled duties,
If fE'elings were
a correct guide. what a jagged mountain of error and superstition would be instantly converted into beautiful and harmonious truth!
.

}!. But your people do not beliave in heart-felt, experimental religion.
Yours is all head religion
\
D. We are the only people I !mow, who believe in true_
experimental
religion.
Now religion is a personal
matte1:
wl,at I mean is this: The whole man must be engaged, body
soul, and spirit.
We can experi'mce true religion by beginning Brd walking with God; and this we can do only by a
strict compliance wiih his commands, not railing one eli8en-:
tial, and another a nonessential
and regarding
it of little
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or nC' consequence
whether we obey it or nol. The man
who reverences the Lord's authority and obeys his commands,
will experience all the Lord has promised;
the blessings of
the Lord will be showered upon him, and well may he rejoice
In the everlasting God. As to head religion, a man cannot
be religious
unless his head is right.
M. In our next, 1 hopp.1 shall be able to present
strong

points.

DANGERS

( Adjourned)
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all my
A.·

TO CHRISTIANITY AND TO CHRISTIANS.

N ext to the tendency of the times to run into the infidelity
of the old Frehch Revolution, which we ha\'e already Mticed,
in a previous article, are the dangers to Christianity
and to
Christians,
from the deleterious influences at work upon the
people and the outward circumstances
by whioh we are
every where surrounded.
Viewing
these from the stand·
point.we occupy, and seeing the increased magDitude of these
dangers and evils, we feel called upon to lift up a warning
voice to the Church and the world.
Wherever
we turn our
attention, we find the sphere of human pursuits, whether
considered with reference
to the active or speculative, characterized by uni\'ersal . energy, activity and excitement;
and
that earnestness in science, in trade, in mechanics, in politics,
in religiop., in every thing;
and he that is wanting or lack·
ing ir. it, will be left bt:lhiud, in the race for competion and
success.
If we look at trade, we see men throwing their whole souls
into it, and laboring and striving, as if their eternal salvation
in the world to come, depended upon their succes in this \Vo~ld !
Every where arounr! as we see the age disti~guished bv ardor of competition, a rage for speculation, a looking about for
schemes and eagernes~ to embrace them, a hazardous and
reckless gambling;
added to which, is the impetus given
by tt.e railway system, and the multitudes who not content
to plod along in the beaten path of reglflar trade, endeavor
by speculating in shares, stocks, etc. to leap to wealth
at a
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bound!
'These with the material and engrossing
characUlr
of secular pursuits, their consumption of time, occupation of
the mind, and absorption of thH attention,
require great
strength of religious principle to withstand them, and to follow
the things that are just and true, and honest, and of good report."
How many professor3 of religion
are not only in
danger of being carned
away but are really carried away
by the tricks and artifices of modern trade, until they a.re led
away into its actual dishonesties and chicanery.
The next danger to whICh we call attention III the eng-rossing power of politics.
Since that tromendous
out burst, the
( old) French revolution, a powerful spell has come over the
popular mind from this source.
T!'or more
than a century
the potency of pohtics has been constantly augmenting,
until
it threaten"! to engulf almost every thing else!
And, in proportion as politics engross the public mind, in that proportion will the vital pOWf.r of ChflStianity
decrease j
and
greater effort be required
to break the spell, and keep the
mind directed to the affairs of a kingdom
not of thIS world.
Says an excellent writer on this snbject:
•• When pohticR
have come upon the millLls, and heRrts, and imaginations
of
the people, for six days out of the seven, investerl with the
charms of eloquence, and decked with the colors of party
.when the orator and writer have both thrown the witchery of
their genius over the soul; how can it be expected that tame,
spiritless,
vapid common-places
from the pulpit, sermons
without either head ot heart,having
neither weight. of matter,
nor grace of m'lnner, ueither genius to compensate
for the
want of taste, nor taste to compensate
for the want genius;
and what is still worse,having no unc,tion of evangelical truth,
no'impress of eternity, no radiance
from heaven, no terror
frc.m hell j in short, no adaption to awaken reflection, produce
conviction, or save the soul,-how
can it be expected, I say,
that such \Sermons can be useful to accomplish the purpose for
which the gospel is to bt' preached ~ what chance have such
preachers
'0 be heard
or felt, or what claim have they,
amidst the high excit~ment of th~ times lIJ which they live?
Their hearts too often feel,
that in listenlOg to their ser!
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mons on the sabbath, as compared \~ith what they bave beard
or read during the week, th<\y seem as if they were turning
from the brilliant gas-light to the dim and smoking spark of
the tallow and rush! "
Another grelt danger to Christianity and Christians, is
from the constantly growing taste for what is termed elegance
and refinement, and for luxurious gratification, particularly
the last ; and In our large cities and towns, which soem to
always follow in the track of wealth: as in the decline and
fall_of the R oman Empire, and which contributed greatly to
its overthrow. r:I;he same eleaant writer, from whom we
have quoted, remarks most truthfully on these things: ••just
in proportion as we multiply the attractions of earth, is our
danger of making it our all, of leaving heaven out of sight,
and learning to do without it." This is affecting the church,
and the hardy and self denying spirit of christianity is in
danger of being emasculated. and of degemrating into a
soft and SIckly effeminacy. Elegance and extravagarice, luxurious entertainments and expensive feasts, are beginning
to corrupt the simplicity that is in Christ; and alilid sumptuous buildlllg's, georgeou~ furniture, costly dress, and gay
equipage, professors of religion are too mUllh setting their
affections on things that are upon the earth j and turning
away from the glory oftlie -cross to the glory of the world.
Who is to call them off from this pageantry, and make them
feel by God's grace how vain are all these tbings; who can
set up a breakwater ag-ainst the billows of this abean of worldly mir.dness, and guard the piety of the Church from being
entirely swept away by a flood of an ungodhness?"
To this
we reply nothing but the pure religion of Christ, exhibited
with all the earnestness, force of language, zeal, sincerety
and pO\ver of the preacher and the writer. This is the only
remedy for all these evils.
"This remedy did wisdom find. to heal diseases of the mind;
This remedy of heaven can restore the ruined creature man"
It has not only been the want of a zeal and earnestness commensurate with the great subject of man's redemption and
eternal salvat~on, which has- contributed to the lire valence tlf
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these evils; but the want of the exhibition of pure uncorrupted. primitive Christianity, as it came from the hands of the
apostles, the divinely inspired and authorized amba~sadors of
heaven, nnd ministers plenipotentiary to the world. Another
one of the greatest and mo~trapidly growing dangers to Christianity and Christians, is the existence and rapidly growing.
evil of a secret, lurking infideli ty and skepticism; with its attendante, profane swearing, and recklessness of manners and
conduct. These are having their influence; and the Christian has to guard against them, and be ever vigilent on the
walch, and engaged ill fortifying his mind against tbem wIth
the word of God and in \iving in the faifthful performance
and discharge of his duties, particularly that of prayer, for
"Satan trembles when he sees the weakest saint upon his
knees." Another, and by no means the least of these dangers, are the growing and rapidly increasing evils of drinking,
card playing and ()f dissipation and gnldbling, t'vo evils that
are generally the attenda~ts of each other and most seductive
and undermining in their influence. Hundreds and thou~ands are constantly ruined by them, their prospects in Ete
blasted, and hope~ of themselves and fli<Jndsruined-not
only in this world, but for the world to come. The disciple of
Christ will have to guard himself mo~t seduously and constantly against these Statanic influences; and never lend his
attention to their seductive persuasions, but always turn a deaf
ear to them;and avoid them as he would the poisonous adder,
the deadly shade of the upas, or the destructive boa constrICtor; for when olice completely entangled in their folds, he is
assurely gone, and his hopes and prospects for life Cl ushed and.
destroyed? The last danger which we shall point oul in thiS
connectiol1 is the general demoralization conduct and man·
Ders to be remarked almost every where throughout the coun
try. The deleterious influence of this upon Christianity and
Christians, is much greater than might be supposed by a casual observer.
It is an influence operating-gradually,
silently, secretely
and almost Imperceptibly; and therefore the more dangerous
and to be more seduluosly and perseveringly watched and
guarded against.
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~'e h~ve thus pointed out, in an earnest,
solemn, and, lUI
we trust, effective manner, the. principal
dangers to ChristIanity and Christians; from the influences of trade: the engrossing power of politics; the constantly growing taste for elegance, refinement and luxurious gratification; a secret lurkingintidelity and skepticism, profane swearing, and general recklessness of conduct and manners;
dissipation
and gambling;
and a universal and rapic!ly IDcreasing
demorlization,
that
is threateningto'sap the very foundations of society and religion!
We see the operation of these influences around and
upon us every day!
We- see it in the di1:lregard of the sanctions of religion; the desecration of I,ord's day, which is too
often made a day of visiting
(to" save time Jll the week !").
feasting,
talking over political and war matters, etc.; the lax
state of public and private morals; throwing off the resttaints
of moralitvand
religion; the impunity with which robberies
and thefts are committed, often in " the broad light of day;
the little respect shown to private rights and justice; and in
a ,. thousand"
other ways; prevailing to such an extent, that
a general feeling of insecurity, and a constant apprehension
of danger. have come uver the ccmmunity!
And we regre~
to see, to know and to say, that so many professing
Christians, of all parlies,. incll!ding even those who profess to be
the di,ciples of Christ after primitive Christianity
and tho
apostolic order of thjng~, have suffered themselves to be drawn
into the vortex and carried away by these things!
Do they
think they can get to heaven in this way !-by " living at this
poor. dying rate,? Do they think that they can serve the worM
all the week, and th~n gi\'~ Lord's day to-l
will not say the
Devil-but
to secular visitng, conversatIOn, etc? In acting
in this way. are they not" selling their birth right for a.
mess of Pot tage."
We have ., lifted up a warning voice," and we intend to
"cry
aloud and spare not."
We have pointed out the
remedies for these evils and dangers. Let them be conslllllly
and perseveringly used; and we ha ve nothing to fear; and all
will
weI!.
May thEt good Lord, in his mercy. preserve
us
from them ;:guard us against the temptations
to evil to which

be
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we are daily exposed; guide us along the jlJurney of life;
and finally bring us home to to the mansions of eternal happiness and glory is my sincere prllyer.
J. R. H .
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OF P.AUL.

HENRY,OF NEWPARIS, OHIO.

BRETHRENANDFRIENDS: Your attention is invited to
the history of a man to whom more than to any other
Bingle man the world is indebted for a developement of
the ChriBtian Bystem. He was a man of extraordinary
character naturally.
Few human Bpirits have borne a
part in the world's history that were his equals, none hiB
Buperior. His energy knew no cessation.
He was equal
to every emergency.
Where others could see only insurmountable obstacles, he gra~ped succeRS by conquering
tho difficulties.
When men cast him down he was not
dest1'oyed. His energy liHed him up from the lowest
eircmmstances to which men could precipitate him. HiB
zeal enveloped him like a mantle.
Witness his efforts
to save the religion of his fathers from the encroachments of the sect of the Nazarenes.
He is decided by one
that knew him as breathing out tbreatenillgs and slaughtor against t.he·di::lCiples of the Lord.
He was determined that the time honored and God given law and customs
delivered by. Moses "hould not be disgraced by his jewish brethren
in distant pagan cities, where they resided.
He asked and obtained letters authorative from the chief
priosts and elders in Jerusalem to arrest and send to J erusalem any 1;hat he might find calling on the name of
.T esus in foreign cities.
All the advantages that birth could give were his. His
father was a freedman of Rome, which, tradition informs
us, waFlPoonferred on him, not for money, which was the
case wit.h many, but for distinguished
services that he
had rendered to the government.
This gave to his son a
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birth-right to the immunit.ies of a Roman citizen. His
parents were alflo Hebrews by birth, and not by adoption
-of the tribe of Benjamin. This tribe had been distinguished for its warlike character, as the last three chapters of the book of Judges show. There was nothing COIlnected with the his/'ory of that tribe of which he could,
as a jew have cause to be ashamed except its rebellion
about one thousand years before when it was punished in
ba ttle almost to annihilation.
The energy' however of
the remaining six hundred survivors in a few generation
rest-ored them to their original place among the united
tribes of Israel.
This man was born in the city of Tarsus, the metropolis of Cilicia, a chief city of Asia Minor. At the time of
his birth it ranked with Athens and Alexandria as to
schools and institutions of lcarning.
It was celebrated
for its Grecian philosophy and liter:1ture. A few years
after his birth it was made free by Augustus as a Roman
colony. He IS supposed to have been born about three
years after ChrlFlt. Whatever advantages may be claimed
from parents and birth-place belonged to him. He- sayR
himself in reference to these things, "if any man hath
whereof he might glory in the flesh, I :;Iore."
That his education in the literature and philosophy of
his m.tive city was not neglected is fully shown in hiH
frequent and familiar reference to the Grecian poets and
philosophers.
This was pcrhaps bestowed on him by his
father for the sake of the political and social sdvantages
it would confer. His religious cducation, besides being
such as every pious and zealous Jew would bestow on
his son, was carefully entrusted to one of the most renowned Jewish rabbis in the city dearest of all others to a jew
-J erusalem.
He was carefully instructed.in
the law
by Gamaliel. The eminent learning and piety of thifl
doetorwcre confessed by cotemporary Jewish writers who
never embraced christianity.
Paul was, as his father before him, a Pharisec.
IIe believed therefore in the seperate existence of spirits, of angers, and the resurrection
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from the dead. He profited in his profession above his
equals in years, because he was more zealous than they
were. The land of Palistine was too narrow a theatre for
his operations against the disciples of Christ, he therefore
Rtarted for the Damascus in Syria with athority to arrest
any Jews he might find there disgracing the religion of
their fathers by following Jesus of Nazareth.
We say
this much of the first of a trinity of views in which this
man's creer is presented to us.
His con version to Christ is the second phase to which
attention is invited in the sacred history. Lord Littleton,
who was once an unbeliever in the divine origin of Christianity, agreed with Gilbert West, Esgr., who was also an
unbeliever, to write a refutation of christianity under the
titlo Observations on the Conversion of St. Paul." 1\11' West
thought he could refute the Christian system by showing
the discrepancies in the evangelical narratives of the resurrection of Christ. He wrote under the Captian.
"Observations on the Resurrection of Christ." They agreed to exchange their productions.
Each examined carefully tho
sacrcd history on his themo befure he would write. The
result immediately was that both became convinced that
Christianity is divine. Each wrotc according to promiso on the theme agreed upon. Instead of an argnment
against Christianity however, each wrote an un an "wered
argument for it. Theywere doubtless like too many, led
to think the Gospel of Christ a fiction from the caricatures of it they saw in many who professed to believe'it
divine, or in the misrepresentations
they heard from its
avowed friends. How many to-day might be made glad,
did they but understand what Chri"tianity is?
The samc characteristics of every conversion to Christ
arc found in Paul's case. An attentive consideration of
it will justify this remark.
When Paul was near to the
city of Damascus about noon thore suddenly shone about
him a light above the brightness of the sun at tho time.
Tho light blinded his vision and he fell to the earth. In his
confusion of mind as to what this could. be, he heard flo
II
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voice addressing him in the Hebrew tongue with which
doubtless he was most familiar, and saying, Saul Saul,
why pers~cutest
thou me? Notice, that the light has
not shone in him, but round about him. Its brilliancy
has made him blind. He has heard a voico speaking
t6
him in a well known language.
Mon never become converts to Christ in this world without understanding
the
voice of the Lord.
Saul, ignorant of who it is speaking
to him, asks, who art thou Lord?
His question seems
to intimate that he ;thinks this a divine manifestation
of
some unknown messenger.
The answer sets thil!lmatter
at rest at once in his mind-l
am Jesus of Nazareth
whom thou persecutest.
Arise, and stand on thy feet.
Saul has heard what hl\ is to believe, confirmed by one miracle. That Jesus of N azereth is the Son of God i~ a proposition not to be proved by ordinary testimony only. The
.proposition coming from heaven if true, must be proved
by tes~imony from heaven also. The light that surrounded
Paul as well as the voice he heard, came from heaven. Saul'll
faith in J eSllSwas produced by hearing testimony confirmed
miraculo:lsly. The same testimony still exists having been
confinoed by mighty sign~, and wunders, and divers mira·
cles, and gifts of the Holy Spirit according to the will of Gc.d,
When Paul afterwards taught that faith comes by hearing
-that men cannot believe in him of whom they have not heard
-that they trusted in Christ after they heard the word of'
truth,-he spolie what was experienced by himself.
"hen he had ascertained that it was Jesus that had spoken to
him, with trembling and astolJishment he next inquired, Lord,
what wilt tluu have me to do 1 This questIOn embraces sub·
stantially the feehng produced in en~ry heart that believes in
Jesus. Whr.n a man understands that He i::.Lord of all, be
regards His authonty as final in determining what h~ is to
do. When he believes that Christ died for the sins of all men
he learns that Christ died for him; and if SIn is a thing Cit
such fearful character as to rend~r neCeRSal'y the death of
Christ, then, unless he can obtain pardon, he will have to suf·
fer the:consequences of' hIS own sins. This prompts him to
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ask what he must do to be saved.
Saul up to the time of his
bearing the Lord speaking to him lived in all good conscience
before God.
He persecuted the disciples of the Lord bicause
he thought he was doing God's service.
But now the commandment comes to him from the Lord and immediately
he
learns that he is a sinner.
The Lord said, arise, and go into
Damascus, and there it shall be told thee wha t thou must do.
From the time of Jesus having .given the last commission to
his apostles until now, no man has learned, except through
human instrumentnlllV,
the way of salvation.
Nl3ither the
Lord nor an angel has announced the terms of pardon.
The
inhabitants
of this world, and not of the spiritual world,
are the honest mediums of divine communications.
Saul was
led into Damascus
by the hand of his companions,
because
he was blind.
He stopped in the city with a man named
Judas, who lived on Strait street.
Here he was engaged in
prayer for three d'lys anci nights, during which time he aCEI
lloting. MeantIme, he saw 111 a vision, a man named Ananias
coming in, nnd putting his hands 011 hi,n that he might
recieve his sight.
He could perhaps have given, in his circumstances,
no stropger
proof of his penitence than to fast
and prny.
He anxiously awalled the arrival of Ananias
for
three things,-what
he must do to be sav,ed, to receive his
sight, and be filled with the the Holy Spirit.
Anamas was a devouf and reputable
man among the JeWI
who dwelt in Damascus.
He was a disciple of the Lord, who
appeard to him in a vision, dirl')cting him where to find Saul of
Tarsus, telling him, perhll~s to allay his fears of him, that n
prayed, and had seen a man of his name, corning to him,
and restoring his sight by laying his hands on him.
Anania~
objected to going because he had heard by many of Saul that
he had done much evil to the saints in J erllsalem and had
come to Damascus to bind all he might find callIng on the
Illlme of the Lord.
The Lord told him to go, and assigned
this reason, he is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear my name
before the Gentiles, and kings, and the children of Isarel :
for I will show him holV great things he must sUlrer for my
name's sake,
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Anania! went as directed, and entering into the honse
where Saul was, it seems that he immedIately laid his lIands
on him, then spoke to him, saying, "Bro:her Saul, the Lord,
even Jesus that met thee on the way as thou earnest, hath
sent me, that thou mightest receive thy sight, and be filled
with the Holy Spirit. Immediately there fell from his' eyes
as it bad been scales: and he received sight forthwith."
He
has, to this point in the history, 1een told nlJthmg that he must
do to be saved. Then Ananias said to him, II wby tariest
thou? Arise, and be immersed and wash away thy sins,
calling on the name of the Lord."
Let us look back over the three days that transpired since
the Lord appeared to him, to ascertain what Ssul has done.
He has heard the word of the LordI that Jesus is the Christ,
the :;:onof God. He has believed the testimony that WlI.S spoken in the Hebrew language. lIe has been three days and
nights repenting, and has meantime been engaged in prayer.
These four things he has done before Ananias came tJ him.
From bim be is to learn what he must do. All that he had
done before Anamas came to him was as necessary to be done
'as what Ananias told him to do. Uniformit}' and absoluteness are charllcteristics of the law of faith and the Spirit.
Ananias asked bim why he delayed being immersed, calling
on the name of the name of the Lord?
He was immersed
before he ate anything, after which he received meat and
was strengtl)entcL He was now converted to the Lord. To
the four things he had done before Ananias came to him,
he has now added two more, immersion, and calling on the
name of the Lord. Anaoias laid his hands on him, and the
Lord restored his sight. He immersed him, and the Lord
pardoned him. Saul called on the name of the Lord, and
the Lord filled him with the Holy Spirit. If we now carefully examine all the testimony before us, we shall find this
man's conversion to embrace precisely the same item!.l that
are found in every case of conversion in these days. He
heard, believed in Jesus ChrIst, repented, and confessed during his tbree days prayer, the name and authority of the
I.ord, was immersed, calling on the name of the Lord. Hia
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conversion was produced by supernatural means; 10 is eTery
conversion produced now. The Gospel of Christ confunrel1 by
miracles, and wonders, and signs, is lIot natural, not the result
of human wisdom or philosophy, but is superhuman, divine.
As the result of divine operations every conversion to Christ
is miraculous. Saul, thus became a disciple of the Lord
as other men did, must labor in the same way as other beleivers, to form and maintain the characttJr acceptable to the Lord.
He had to keep his body under, and bring every thought in
subjection to Christ lest, though he was an apostle, he should
be a castaway. ro some it may seem that, thus for, we have
made some important omissions in the history of Saul. We
have purposely endeavored to avoid any notice of his call to be
an apostle and "itness for Christ, that attention might be
called directly to this matier.W e introduce the subject therefore by this question, For what purpose aid Jesus appear
to Saul? The Lord anRwered this question thus: "I have
appeardj unto thee for this purrose, to make thee a minister
and a witness both of these thilJgs which thou hast seen and
of those things in the which I will appear unto thee; delivering thee from the people and the Gentiles, unto whom now I
sem) thee: to open their eyes, and' to turn them from dark·
ness to light, and from the power of Satan unto God: that
they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among
all them that are sanctified by faith that is in me." When
Anani:J.s came to him, his confidence, if that was possible. was
increased by what he told him in reference to his becoming
an apostle and witness of Christ; "The God of our fathers
hath chosen thee, that those shouldest know his will, and :see
that Just Onp" and sllonldest hear the voice of his mouth.
For thou shalt be his witness unto all men of what thou hast
leen and heard."
The same care must be exercised in discriminating between
Paul's history as a disciple and an apostle, as lD reference
to the other apostles. Indifference to this will a.s certainly lead
us astray as that there IS a difference between being a disci·
pIe and an apostle of Christ. Paul immediately commenced
in Damascus, to preach Christ, that he is the son of God .. The .
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source of his knowledge, as to what, and haw, he should
preach is thus related by himself :' "But 1 certify you, brethren, that the gO!lpelwhich was preached of me is not after
men. For I neither rceived itof man, neither was I taugh it,
but by revelation of Jesus Christ."
Gal. 1: 11, 12. Now
we have received, not the spirit of the world but the spirit
which is of God; that we might know the things that are
freely given to us of God. Which things also we speak, not
in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the
Holy Spirit tea.;heth; comparing spIritual things with spiritua!." 1. Cor. 2: 12,13. None but in'spired men can in truth
speak thus. The other apostles were commanded to preach
the gospel to every creature, and to all nations. Paul was
to be a witness to the Gentiles, and children of Israel, and to
all men. He acknowledges himself dehtor to Greeks and
barbarians, to the wise and -to the unwise. to preach to them.
To all the churches whom he addressed in his epistle he carefully announces himself an apostle of Jesus Christ. In several of them he declares himself a servant of Jesus ChrISt also, showing that he kept up in his own mind, and intended
his brethren to understand that a clear' dIstinction is to be ob·
served between being a disciple, and an apostle of Christ.
Rom. 1: 1. 2, Cor. 4; 5. Philippians 1; 1. Titus I: 1. This
_distinction was not observed by Paul only as may be seen in
James 1: 1. 2 Pet. 1: 1. Jude 1: 1.
In all these passages the apostles are careful to speak of
th~mselves as servants of Jesus Christ. They speak authorltat'ively as apostles of Christ. A few quotations from their
epistles will show thIS. Paul a servant of J e5US Christ. a
calleJ apostle. separated unto the gospel of God. Rom. 1: 1.
By whom we have received grace and apostleship, for obedi·
ence to the faith among all nations, for his name. Rom. 1:5.
Paul, a called apostle of J eaus Christ through the will of
God and Sosthenes our brother. 1. Cor. 1; 1. Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God and Timothy our brother. 2. Cor. 1:).
Paul, an apostle, not of men, nllitber by
man, but by Jesus Christ, and God the Father who hath
rasied him from the dead. Gal. 1: 1. P,nul, aD apostle of
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Jesus Christ by the will of God. Eph. 1: 1. It may be observed that in all of hi:! epistles excepting the one to the Philippians Paul asserts his apostleship. The reasons perhaps for
hIS not doing EO in this is because of the faultless condition of
that church. In all the others some abuses needed correction,
and to effect reformation he would remind them of his authority as one sent of the Lord. 2. Cor. 5: 30. He said," Now
then we ar€lembllssadors for Christ, as though God did beseech
you by us; we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled
to God." To this same church he said in his first epistle:
.c Now I beseech you, brethren, by the authority of our Lord
J esu~ Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there
be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly jomed
together in the same mind, and in the same judgment." ••Let
a man so account of \.IS, as the ministers of Christ, and stewards of the misteries of God." Furthermore then we
bese,ech you, brethren, and exhort you by the Lord Jesus,
that as ye have reCeIved of us how ye oUlrht to work and to
please I God, so ye would abound more and more. For ye
know what commandments we gave you by the Lord Jebus.
1. Thes.,4: 1, 2.
In alluding to his qualIfications as an apos~le he says.
Have not I seen J esns Christ our Lord? Are not ye my
work in the Lord 1 If I am not an apostle to others yet doubtless I am to you for the seal of my apostleship are ye in the
Lord. He had seen Jesus Christ our Lord, and heard the
voice @f his mouth, both of whIch were among the things
necessary to qualify a man for an apostle and witness of
. Chrbt. Neither of these qualIfications is possessed by any
one nolV. The authority of the apostles extend nllt only to
the proclllma:tlOnof the terma of pardon, but the enactment of
Jaws for the goverment of the kingdom of Christ. Jesus gave
no law for adoptIOn of persons into his church and the regutatlOn tJf their conduct afterwards that we are not indebted
to apostles for. That they might not be mi:staken in anything
they should do, they were inspired by the Holy Spirit. He,
said the Savior, shall bring all things to your remembrance
whatsoever I have said unto IIn:o you; and he will show you
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things to come. The necessity of premeditation, by tbe assistance of lhe Holy Spirit, was tbu3 obviated. When tbey
were arraigned before kings and govenors for bis name's
sake, they did not have to study how, or wbat they sbould
"peak. Peter IlVruteto the brethren, that, after his desease,
, 'they might have the matter of his letter. in remembranCe.
Paul directed Timothy to deliver the words which he had
heard of him to faithful men, who should be able tl) teach
otbers alao. He said to the Ephesians, that the mystery, that
had been hidden from ages and generatIOns, was not made
knuwn, as It is now revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets, by the Spirit.
Paul's conversion imposed on him all the obligations of any
oilier disciplp. of Christ. The love of. Uhrist constrained him
to live not for bimself but for him who died and rose again.
Becuse of hIScaIlto be an apostle and witness of Christ, he could
say, constraint IS laid upon me; yea wo is unto lIle, If I
preach not the go~pel of Christ. All his sufferings for the
cause of Christ he puts down to the account of his discipleship
and not to his apostleship. "This is a faithful saying, \lnd wor·
thy of all acceptatior., that Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners; of whom I am chief. Howbeit, for thiS
cause I obtained mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might
showforth all ]ong-sufferlOg, for a pattern to them which
should hereafter believe on him to life everlasting."
1. Tim.
1: 15, 16.
When perhaps lhe day of his execution has been fixed in
Ro~e, he writes his la~t le1ter to a minister of the gospel
who had known much of Ilis life as a disciple and an apostle
of Christ, and says to him wilh all the calmness that the hope
of glory aloue can produce: For I am now ready to be offered,
and the time of my c.Jepanure is at hand. I have fought a
good fight, I have finished my course, I have kepI. the faIth;
benceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord the righteol\s Judge, shall gIVe me at that
day; and not to rn~ only, but unto all them also that love his
llppearning."
Tim.4: 6-8.
The religion of Christ as manifested in the life and teach·
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ing of this man is no fiction, or hallucinatior., impulse or ema-:
tion, but a clear, plaiD, and mighty exhibition of truth and
rig-hteousness.
Its facts, the mo!-t illustrious in the universe,
are plainl}1,-and forcibly presented to the understanding
to en.
lighten it. The nature of th~ facts is to awaken the deepest
emotion in the human soul, leading
to the renunciation
of
every sinful practice, and humble obedience to the commandments of Jesus in all things.
Christianity is not a mere charm
or spell that is infused into a person in some mysterieous manner.
It is a revelation
of the will of God to man in such
manner that it was communicated by the Holy Spirit in words of
his own" choice to the apostles and prophets.
These words they
wrote and spoke to the people.
In this way Paul turned mJn
from darkness to light and from the power of Satan to God.
To counteract the power of God as employed in the proclamtion
of the gospel, Satan employes his minister s too, in the same
manner.
WIth' a uniform purpose to destroy the soul of man
Satan changes his policy to suit the exegencies of the time. He
has never had the wisdom nor power t<.lproduce a system that
would,nnswer
for all time and conditions, hence new revelatioT\s are saId to be mnde, confirmed by many wonders and
signs.
Who would not prefer to imitate the example of one so celebrated as Paul, whose Christian life was one of the grand.
est victories ever acheived by any man, and whose death was
most glorious?
We have seen how this man was converted.
We may have
occasion to see how he turned or converted others from Sata;}
to God. Every sue:} instance embraces
essentially the same
items. The way of salvation is an unif()rm one in all cases •
.Who will then wait longer in the path of sin and danger, who
has learned what the Lurd demands of him, to enter the Christian life! Be pursuaded
to turn now before it be too late.
Soon the harvest will be past, and the soul lost forever that
has not obeyed the gospel of Christ, soon the faithful will hear
the voice of the Lord. saying, it is enough, well done, good
llnd faithful servant, enter into the joys of your Lord, re
ceive the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of
the world.
AMEN.
(Conclllded in the next Dumber.- ED. )

THE IDOL THINGS OF EAR1H.
Earth's idol things-ah !·what are they?
Things that soon vanish and decay!Things that are all of mortall'irth,
•
And perish like their mother earth I
Earth's idol things 1
And what is Wealth ?-a gilded toy,
To get which men their time employ;
'" hich may take wings, and from them f1yTo leave which they at last must die!
And such is wealth!
And what is boaste d human Fame?
Tis nothing but an empty nameA gilded bubble thin and rare,
To burst and vartish into 3 ir !
This human Fame!
Ambition what ?-a distant view,
That's robed in an enchanting hue;
But when on being nearer seen,
Loses its bright, attractive sheen I
Ambition this!
And what is Beauty, which men praise,
Diffusing its attractive rays?
A thing that cannot with us stay,
But which must vanish soon away!
This Beauty is!
And what is human, worldly love?
A something born first from above;
But which men 'have all earthly made,
'Till it like Beauty too must fade!
This worldly Love!
And huma n, Hope--to wh at compare?
A bright, but false and me~eor glare.;
That leads along in ceaseles chase,
'Till NOTHING ends the fruitless race!
This human Hope.
Such are the Idols of the Earth!
Things that are mortal in their birth!
That rise, and reign, and have their day,
Flourish awhile, and pass away I
Idols of Earth I
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But he that does the will of God,
Who treads the path the Savior trod;
When earthly Idols pass away,
Shall shine in everlasting day!
Eternal day!
His own it shall be to possess
Treasures that fade not nor grow less
Treasures that ever will remain,
Shall be his glorious lot to gain!
Treasures to gain!
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This world is a wilderness of woe.
This world is but a fleeting show."

it

o this

world! it is dreary, .
And how many grow weary,
Of its toils and its cares,
And its troubles and snares?
Many there be who would not regret,
Should their sun of life set.
In this world is wealth hOI.or and merit
I
But we know these are vexation of spirit.
All th~ pleasures and joys, that man Cdn e'er gain,
Beginneth in fear, and endeth in pain.
All the power and glory, that he can e'er crave,
Is his but a moment; then spoils of the g-rave.
Who then that treads along the slippery paths of life,
Meandering through labyrinths of toil and fields of strife,
But would meekly bow to death's oblivious rod
And sleep in peace; that they might wake with God?

. .-. .

. HEAD
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Do those ministers who i~ their preaching often nse
this phrase to the prejudice of innocent persons, know
what head religion is? They speak of it as the opposite
of heart religion. I will be greatly obliged to t~cm if

READ RELIGION.

9'/3"

thtlY" will tellJ mr. of any christian, or eveD' professedly
christian, assembly claiming to:bethe'tl'ue worshipers of.
God, that .holds- to such ~doctrine.
l' promise thom that.:
I will write against such, and I will operate against them'
ml}re successfully than they do in their sly and despicable,
insinuations from the pulpit, for I will give the name or
these people that all my readers may know them. I con~.
foss that I know of no Buch people. The'doctrine is 'too
-absur.d to be entertained by any rationat mind. It ilJr '
averse to tho Bible, and every precept of the Savio!'.
Th-e Bible has much to say' about the heart of man, and
a'religion'that reaches not the heart, is not the religion
of-the bible. It SIlYS, .1 the heart of man is deceitful abovo'
all.things, and desperately wicked! who can know it.?"
It IS called the treasure, or great fountain from which all
the defilement of the wicked procE'eds. Men are cornman.
ded to purify their' hearts, and to love the Lord their God'
wi.th,all their heart; and it is promised that, in the day,
tooy seak him with their whole heart he will be foundlal
them. The' mgative of thIS is, that the Lord will not bOI
found of any man unless he seel,s him with his whole heart~.
How then can anyone ignore the heart in the religion of
Christ?
Will some of these pl'eacberstell us who itjs~
that horda to such an absurd and unscriptural doctrine.'
.A;~-one extreme generally begets another, it is to be
hoped that they do not ignore the head in religion;
and'make it all heart. T.he christian religion embraces t
the entire man, hell.l't,soul, mind and body, with its'heH'
and, feet; thero is to bo no partiality in this matter' Annviaa.·and his wife undertooklto reserve their hearts' from.
the Lord. and Satan availing himself of tho occasion" put. ,
it 'inlothei)' hearts to lie to the Holy spirit, their fate WUt
sad·and fearful I Let others tako wal'nmg and tremble:
God is not to be mo*ed.
He ClLonot be deceived. He
knows'what is in man, he knows the eecret thoughta-andn
intentions of tho heart, he knows the object. and iaten\;._
tiODof these sectariaD preachers in making these sly and
blasphemous charges, and he will give to each his.reward.
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WileD ho would judge man, he looks not upon outwanl
appearanoes, he looks at the heart, ~e reads him all
through. Man's whole soul and body must be devoted to
to Lord, else he will be rejected. In this surrender, the
oe.tire intellect, with all the moral faculties, is included.
When this is dono, the man is said to have sought the Lord
wWl his whole heart. The heart is never changecl till thiJ,
entire surronder is made. Tho heart is the great laboratory in WhiChour actions are all coined before theyare exhibited. to the world. When it is right tho actions w.illbe right •.
,. Make the tree gQodand his fruit will be good," is an
axiom of the Great Teacher. All this is done through the
'Wordof truth. Where/that word is unknown there are no
con"ilprtsto Christ. The change of heart in the sinner, and
which is so essontial to his becoming a christian, is effected by this means. That God could convert men
without the word, were it a. question of mere power, I
do not deny, but I do deny that he does do it. In what
heathen land on all this broad ellorth,where the word of
truth is not known, did any ono ever hear of a convert to
Christ. So foreign was it to the Savior's mind, that there
would ever be any other converts than thoso made in
this way, that he made no prayer for them, he prayed only
for thoso who should believe on him iohroughtheir word,
~d that the Father would salletify them through the
truth,-adding, "thy word is truth." But returning now
from, this partial digression, I ask these apparently knowiog preachers, on the subject of head religion and heart
religion, to tell us what these phrases mean, for their exact language is not found in the Bible. and we wish to
know what meaning they attach to them, in what senee
they nso thom, and who it is that ignores the influence of
the Christian religion on the heart, and ia content withHead Religion. Come, be men of courage and honor,
deal no more in your sly inuendoes. Tell us plainly all
fOOaUt. We want to understand you •.

D.T.W.

I'or the Chrl.ttaa PloDter.
TRADITIONARY
J1fPLVENCB

OP

RELIGION.
TBADITIOIf.

We frequently talk about the traditionary character of &he
people of Europe, in matters of religion-of the influence of
tradition upon them-hut if we will notice the eharacter of
the American people, we will find that they are just about a.
traditional in religion as the Europeans.
A man generally
believes ashis parents before him bolieved, or rather think •• 8
they thought, on religioull subjects. He ill Roman Catholic,
Lutheran, Baptist, Methodist. Presbyterian, &r.. not from an
investigation of the Bible, and convictions based on that, <Ie
what he conceives to be the truth of the sy,tem he has e.·
paused, but because his parents belonged to some one of these
lects. They before him were such because their parenta
were. and so on. They take their children to •• church" in
early life, and have them rarefull}' iodoctrina~ed into " the
faith;" and, as early impressions are generally the most indelible and la-sting,he grows up with his mind completely imbrued
with the erroneous sentiments he has been taught-with a .ee·
taril\n veil over it as thick and impervious to religious truth
.s the Mosaic veil was aud is over the minds of the Jews in
reference to the religion of Christ.
And thus these erroneous sectarian systems descend on down from one generation
to another.
:Ask a man for a reason for his religion-"
for
the .hope that is in hlm"-for a scriptural reason-and gener·
aUy he can give you nont>. All he can give is, that hi.
" daddy and mlmma were good Catholics, Presbyterianl',
Methodists, Baptists, or what ever he is, and no doubt have
t( gone to heaven I, (how does he know they have gone there?
and that if he will go on in their .1 faith," all they did, he will
Ir0 there too I Such persons are like the Scotch collier, who
on being askad what he believed? replied that he II belieyed
a. the church believed." And what does the church beheve 1" .
resp-,uded the interrogator.
"The church beheves as I belieYe," wu the repl)·. '~ADd what do you both beliefS "~
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wu the-qUestioD again. We both believe the same tbing,
replied tbe collier-when
the colloquy ended. This is a good
illustration of traditional relig:on.
These remarks sholV tbe difficuhies and impediments \Vltll
which tbe real reformer in religion has to contend. He finds
the great mass of the people ensconced in a double coat of mail
of tIadition and superstition-woven together for thoet.vo gen·
erally accompany each other-aud to break through them, and
tear them off, so that thp, truth of God can find admitlanc~
or gaiu ingress to the mind, is the labor. often requiring grent .
effgrt and much patience. Hic est opus, Hlc est labor. Gen~
efaUy, in order to extirpate errors, they have to be removed
one at a time ; l1n~ the light of divine truth let in, 11 single
ray or a few rays at a time. A-good writer on Elocution,
(Kirkbam the author of the Grammar,) remarks very justly,
that the eye cf the mind is like that of the body-too much
ligbl at a time, an excess of light, blinds instead of Illuminating it.
The removal of one Qrror leads to the removal of another.
aod thus on until all nre removed-as
the removal of one
rock or brick at a time from a wall, will, if persevored in,
result in the removal of the whule wall,
whereas it would
have been impossible for one person to have removed it all at
ooce. Let us compare this wall of errors that hedges in the
miDlI:of the traditionalist in religion, and bears it to the en·
,trance of the light of divine truth-of God's word, for David
say!!, •• The entrance of thy \VorJ giveth light."
When the
. removal of one rock or brick is effected-admitti Ig the light to
btl present-tbe
rays, a few at a time, begin to penetrate the
Nom i and more as they are removed, until the whole room
is illuminated. So the removal of one error, or a few errors,
at a time, lets in some of the rays of divine light or truth, until
aU are removed, and the mind completely illuminated with
the effulgence of the glorious gospeI.-Our
remarks on thi,.
subject may be found profitable in removing the errors of tra •
.ditioDalJsm in religion, from the mmds of people and in their
place filling them Wi.lh tbe tru'bs of God's w9rd. It may .re~
quire tim.e au,d, patie~t.etf01I, but.perseveraD~e,will ge.Derlil~1.
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-trown the work with success-except
in llome peculiar-ea'se@l,
in which the person has II grown gl'l\Yin error," or is-so" dyed
in the wool through and through" with it, tbataIl
effort is
fruitless.
J. R. H.
PADtJ'CUA,'Ky.May 28th, 1865 .

••••••
THE MEETING AT PALMYRA.
The berni.annual meeting of the Mo. Stat.e Christian 1.fls5ionary Society, convened in Palmyra on Thursday the ,25th
-and adjourned on Saturday the 27th ult. The attendance
though re~pectable was not as large as desired, and the inter-est taken in tho further advancement of the claim'! of the
Society at this immedIate instant, was almost equally -small;
t>tillthere was no disposition, 1I0tthe least, on-the part of any
pI esent, to abandon the organization or to give np the work. ,All,
,~oth membllrs and visitor8, ( because all who were pri'sent. -eith·
er from this State or olher!> and not members of the Siieiety,
were invited to take part in t.he busme8s of the meetin'g, lind
which they did,) heartily lOncurred in the impOrla'1Ceof -the
'missionary work and missionary socIeties. If ther J was a
5ingle dissenting brotl:er present, I did not find him out. But
somehow or other, the impression maintained that now '1\'11.5
not He time to urge the claims of the Society with any prob.
Ilbility of su·~cess.and consequently, there was scarcely an effort made daring the'mepting either for funds or memberIlhip,
Preaching brethren present, including beth members or the
-Society and visHors were,
From Missouri: L. B. WIlkes and William Hatch, Hnn.
nibal; B. H. Smith and S. Price, St. LoUIs; P. K. Dib6lt:;
~acon City; G. R. Hanel, Platt~burg; Benjamin Lockhenrt,
Trenton ;--Hopper,
Hunneywell; D. T. Wright, Chilli.
'cothe i
-}'ro:n Illinois:
A. H. Sims, Quincy; J. R. RlSS, Ply.
mouth; Andrew Baird, Bridgeport; E. 'J. Lampton, Carthage; W. M. Fetherston, Urd8.
}'rom Kans;\s:
Calvin Reasoner of Leaven\\"orib.
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The Corresponding Secretary, in, lieu of a report from In:~~
self, submitted through the evangelists who have been laboring for the Society, a condensed report of their labors as fol10wI:
G. R. Hand of Plattsburg', 8 months and 12 davs labor,
269 discourses; 220 additions; $370 pledged by memberships, Si5 of which he collected; $379,70 voluntary Jonations and contributions, footinJl up In all, '454.70 collected,
and '295 yet standing in pledges.
Re1Jjamin Lockheart of Trenton, 115 day~ labors; 175 additions; 8531 pledged by memb~rship~, 860 of which he colleoted; 842 collected I'n old memberships;
8142,75 volun!Sry cO:itributions and donations, making in all, 8244,75
•..ollec:ed, and 8471 standing yet in pledges.
Brethren Longan and Grandfield not being at the meeting, . no repolt was made for them. But since the adjournment of the meeting, I have received bro. Longal"s final
report under his engagement with the Society which is published in this number. Bro. Longan has labored a few days o\'er
4 months, and collected $307,60 as vduntary contributions
and donations, and done much ~ood in his field of labor. We
wish the Board to continue him in their employ, giving him
the entire portion of the State south of the River as hill field of
operations, and allowir g him to choose his own points at which
to lahor. There will be no difficulty in sustaining him, as thtt
brethren and friends where he labors will, we feel pretty cer.
tain, do this.
The Baptist, Methodist, !lnd Presbyterians (0, S.) Churches
showed us much kindness and respect. Early ID the meetingeach of them seut U:i a respectful, written invitation to occupy their howes of worship on Lord's day and Lord's day t'!ve.
ning. The inVitation \\'as thankfully accepted and preaching
brethren a:liligned accordingly to each, as follows:
For the Baptiit Churoh, G. R, Hand in the fore-noon, and
E, J, Lampton in the after-noon; for t,he Methodist Church,
II. I.ockheart in the fore.doon, anj Cal viDRea ••oner in the afltNl00n; for the,Presbyterian (0. S. )Church, L. B. WilkP.a
ill the ,forelloon,and D. T. Wright in the after'noon ; for the
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Christain Church, B. H. Smith in the forenoon, and G. B.
Hand in the after-noon.
At 3 o'cloc.k in the after-noon (\n Lord's day. an met in
the Christian Church and broke the Loaf.
Among the pro~eedings of the meeting the following Resolutions wtlre passed:
" Rdsolved, that we, the members of this Convention, ten",der our thanl,s to the officers 9f the Hannibal & St. Joseph
Rail Road, also to the officers of thA North Mo. Rail Road,
and to the officers uf the Platte Country Rail Road for their
kindnes!! in granting the members uf this Convention half-fare
tlcket~."
" Resolved, that we, the members of this convention, tender
our thanks to the brethren and citizens of Palmyra for their
hospitality and kindness shown us during this convention.'~
t. Resolved, thnt we, the memberJ! of this conventIOn, tender
our thanks to the Pastors and members of the Methodist
Church, and of the baptist Church, a11dof the Presbyterian
Church (0. S.) in" Palmyra, for their kindness in giving us
the use of their church houses for religious services on Lord's
day, and Lord's evening."
The next seml-anual meeting of the Society was appointed
for the city of St. J os~pl&,and to convene on Thursday bafore
the 4.th Lord's day in May, 1866.
PERSONAL.

This was my first visit to the beautiful city of Palmyra, and
when I say beautiful, I mean wbat I say, for it is really a
beautiful city, and I heard it remarlled by brethren attending
the meeting, of more extensive observation than mv own.
that it will compare with the hamlsumest cities of the State.
My daughter Ellen accompanied me, and also several brethreu and sisters from ChillIcothe, Rnd on our arrival at tbe
Depot, we found bro. Jamlls W. Eastin of the Palmyra CODgregatlon waiting our arrival, and also Capt. Carson of the
Baptist Church of that city. with his daughter, sister :M:rANhur
of this city, who had preceded UI some two weeks, with bit
Qrrtage for our indh'idual reception. Taking bro. ReasODer
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Of Leavenworth with 1Jll, we were soon conveyed. to tbe ele;;
gant and tasteful mansion of our beloved brother and ,ai81er
Oa1'8Onwhere we received all the christian kindness and reo
gard that noble and generous beRrts could bestow. I shali
.loog and gratefull}' remember their christian kindness to myself and daughter while attending this meeting. . Judging
.from their present prosperity, the elegant arrangement of
.their bouse, the accomplrshed and christian family they have
r&i ed, and the high regard in which they aN def'ervedly.heJd
by the p':lople, I allow that but few, If any. of that city, hilve
shared more largely, and drawn more bountifully of the blessings of the Giver of all good, thl\n have brother and sister
Carson. May they long live and continue to be the recipients
of such kindeness. Bro. Eastin provided for the balance of
our c()mpany so that all were hospitably and kindly taken
1:are of.
During the meeting I also had the pleasure of this aged
«nd venerable brother's hospitality, and of making the ACq.uaintance of his christian companion, sister Eastin. They
are both old and advanced in af{e, and like Zachariah ariil
Elizabeth (( walking in all the ordillJ1nce" of the Lord's houee
blameless." I also partook of the hospitality of sisters, FlanIIgans, two beloved &isters in the Lord, held in high repute
by the church for their faithfulness and devotion to the cause.
I bad al~() the pleasure cf making the acquaintance of
Lrother and sister McPheters, and brother and sister Redd,
,and partaking of their christian hospitalities j besides these I
an de the acquaintance IJf othp,r brethreu and sisters of the
Palmyra congregation. But I was dlsapp()inted in not find.
iQg oar venerable and beloved. bro. Creath there. ,It would
have,given me much pleasure t() have met with thif aged and
venerable servant of the Lord whom I have long kl)own .aDd
.1 ved" as thd apostle John loved the Savior," for his great
work's sake in the Lord, j but he was aL~nt on a I'reachiu
tour. still doing valiant service in the Master's cause •
.:r-he meeting was a pleasant one and long to be rememblfl"ed. It }VasgrAtifying and engouraging to meet with a8
maqy wholQ-souland warm·hearted brethren and SislQrs .,
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•• met tbel:e. 'J laave:8eldomeojdyed'he'l'leasonr~f meet·
iaglso'l1lanyfellow...ltbOTBln
too mioistry asI.djd there. W.e
Idheturoed home.Blteogetheoedand·encoarllged,leaving bro.
Had to preach for the~bJ:ethrena few ·days. We trust· thai
SUCC688 will.crownhis labors.
D•..T. W•

. ~.

MONTHLY COMMENTATOR ,DISCONTINUED.
iTho February No. of the Monthly Commontator 1ly
bro. :Alfred Padon is to hand, and in it we find the an~
nouncoment of its discontinuance for the lack of p ron·
age. These are hard times on religious papers. Bro.
P..ldon labored, it seoms, under great disadvantages to
keep the paper up as long as he did, and it is, he 88YS,
. 'With deep regret that he has now to discontinuo. We
have fllr' somo time had fears as to the success of the publiShing brethren of Illinois. Three papers are not tOll
many for tho .brethren of that State to sustain, and'sus·
tain .handsomely, if they only had the mind to do it.
Bnt there is the trouble, they haven't the mind tc do it,
they don't appreciatetheirimportance and the vaf,ltamount
of good they accomplish. Political and secular papers
aro8ustained and kopt going all over the country. and a
large amount of thil:lpatronage comes from the professed
friends of the Savior. If they are indeed his friends, Why
not first sustain the papers de~oted to his cause? Seek
'fiJ:8t,., says he, "the kingdom of God and his righteous'Doss." But in practice this is too often reversed, his
.cause and his hOllor are not unfrequently the last thing.
cared for .. Some brethren excuse thomselves when asked
to'subscribe for 8 religious paper and aid an humble
brother in his efforts to advance the causo of the .Redeem·
er, py s~ying they are taking so many papers alrea4y
..tGatthey, actually haven.'t time to read any more. They
have juet 8S many now 8S they. can road, and in a majority of 81lch·cases these aro seCtllar papers. 'Well: be it
"lIo.! but know this, my brot'her, if the paper )·ou turn olf
, ia.;rea~y)levoted to the Lord, you .turn him out of .y.ov
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houo, 'When you rejoct his friend and advocate, fol'

the

pGrposo of retaining Cmsar and his associate rivals of ov
,Lord,
'f In as much a8 you did it unto one of tho least ef
thoso, you did it unto me," is an instructive and important lesson.
D. 'r. W.

·.-. .

MISSIONARY REPORTS.
CLOVE~DALE, Mo. May 26th, 186b.
DEAR BRo. WRIGHT: 'J'he final report under my engagement with
the Missionary Society is now due. All indir.ated in my last, I spent
the .onth of April chiefly at home, fllling some independent appointments, how~ver, so as to make my time as useful as possible.
Friday before the 5th LonPs day I left home to devote myself again
to the work, Saturday and Lord's day I was at Earmer's city on the
Pacific Railroad, where I gained five additions by confession and immersion. I should have'preached longer, but the town being too small
to afford an audience, and the farming. community exceedingly busy,
It was'thought inexpedient to protract the meeting. The additions
were all young ladies, pupils of the very excel1ent school in that place
presided over by sister S. Frankie Felix, as Principal. Miss Felix
does not forget her religion in the school room, but rightly c:.onsiders
the Bible a most :mportant text book. The result is that nearly all
her pupils are christians.
May the Lord bless "Allen Institute,"
teachers and pupils, and make it a great blessing to all that may
come within the ran~e of its influence.
Tuesday night, I preached in Georgetown. Wednesday night, I
preached in Dre~don and gained one. I then left for Lexington
here I arrived Friday evening, began meeting Saturday evening and
continued uver the 2nd Lord's day! The time was rather unfavorable, as there was considerable excitement caused by the presence of
-bushwhackers i!l the country. We had but two additions to ,the
church; onl', a lady who had been a Baptist, the other, by confession
&lidimmers:on. I regret very much that no more was accompli.hed.
'TIle brethren in Lexington, in common with the rest of us, han
p&8sed.through many trials during these calamitions times. All thing.
considered, they seem however, to to have sustained themselves well.
This indeed was to have been expected of a congregation which enjoyed ten years' labor of:Allen Wright in the prime of his life, and
which has since been fal'ored with the zealous whatch-care u4
able teaching of T. P. Haley. Bro. H. M. Bledsoe was with. me
all the time I remained in Lexington. It is no /Jattery to say that I
rararci him as one of the beat men I ever knew. He iB beginning 'to
show nrr plainly the foot prints of time upon his manly face. But_
wbe.tof tbat? He only waita the Malter'. pleasure. To depart_
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be with Christ, is better lIha. to toil aDd owe
180rificta lor aD
~preelating aDd cold hearted worM.
Let me narrate an incident that happened during my stay in LnJlIgton. If my reader has no ear for c. the short but simply annal,
,pt the poor," let him paBSthis paragraph by. At the request of
brother J?r. Smith, bro. Bledsoe and myself called in to see one of hie
patients who was expected bourly to die. This patient who turned
.out to be an old acquaintall{:e of bro. Bledsoe's, and whom I recolected
quite distinctly to have Been ten years ago, when engaged in a meeting
in Lexington, was a colored man, named Simon. He had been for ye8m
" member of the church, as far as known, an orderly one. He wae
now evidently near his end. We talked with him, as if he had been
a prince. The gospel knows no distinction. He expressed hi&self
willing to go. In his simple but impressive language, be said: "I
have prayed the Lord to take me out of this suft'erillg, I hope that be.tween me and him there will be no difficulty in that da y." We gave
him words of encouragement and cbeer, and then bowed down amid
that lowly, grief-stricken band, and offered a sincere prayp.r to Almighty God in behalf of tbe dying mall and the friends gathered
around him. Alas! in many an humble basement, like that in which
. Simon breathed his last, may bp.found many of his ill-starred race 1
P088esing indeed the boon of freedom, they are objects of benevolent
sympathy nevertheless. May we never forget that Christ died f"r
these children of Ham as well as for us who boast a finer skin. May
we ever remember and practice towards them the Golden rule of
our Savior: " All things you would that men should do to you, do yOIl
even so to them/'
I presented tbe claims of the society in a few words to the congregation at Farmer's city, but wihout any success. The day was very
inclt'ment and the audience small. 1think the brethren intended to do'
IIDmetbing, but from some cause, as yet unexplained, did nothing.
The contribution at Lexington was forty eight dollars and eighty five
cents.
I·have now devoted, according to my count, a few days over four
months to Evangelizing, under the patronage of the society. The
results, as reported are very meager indeed. Noone can feel this lID
IenBibly as I do, still I hope my labor bas not been wbolly in vain.
Grace. mercy, and peace to all that love and obey the Lord Jes1ll.
OEO. W. LONGAN.
May 25th. 186&•
.Sao WRIGHT: My report for May is aafollows : I held a meet·
lag at Haynesville, Clinton County, including the 5th Lord's day I•
...April. The excitement of the public mind,and surrounding circulDltallell,. were nch ae to render it impracticable to assemble a large fOil-I"CatioDluc:h as ued to eoDveae 'at HltJD.lVille, stlll I labored falfb-
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)yoto'bdlld.l',fte~age, a tid .eJl~JI~ the"liitllftih,ho~•." e
eourage to attend. The church'at Ha,ne8Ville 'half'euBeled WI1Ml
'lIGrlngt1l11lTo.1Ms tbroug'h which adr country has priMed.
,I ·1le1da'meeting at Ore~bn Ho'!t'{,o. including the Ut, Lo~tP'.IiY
'bl·May,' had' a fine hearin/;\'. and labored 'mainly to~emove Sectaritnl
JlPejudice, open the eyes 01 the community to the clear ·light ,tif 'lih
Word 01 Truth, as taught by the apostles, and enforce tbe powiir
·0iI claims ol,christian Union, upon," the Bible and the Bible aloDe."
Th'ee were added to the churcb, two' by <:ommendation'ana one"1IY
'eonfeseion and immersion.
Trom {)regtm, I went to Savannah. and held a meeting Including1h.
'!!Iid Lord's day in May, had an attentive hearing by all classes, Il'e~.
anans included. ,The latter,espechIly, I endeavored tntreat with thll
'utmost kindness and courtesy though using /\Teat plainess'of speeeb,en'forcing the plain and unequit'ocal teachings of the apostles, and e'xbib.
·iting the contrast between sectarianism and christainity.
On the lllllt
'ntght of the meetinl!".a good Methodist sister, satisfied that cbl'istian
Union is only possible on the foundation laid by the Apostles, in tIre
Wo.rd til Truth, came lorward and nobly confessed her Savior, prepllratory to being buridd with Him in baptism. May the Lord put it into the
'hearts 01 others who are almost persuaded, to go and do likewise.
'The Srd. Lord's day I spent with the brethren at PlaHsburg. Tot'o
'were added by letter,
Financial. Contribution by churcb at Haynesville $7. From the
cburch at Oregon, $10. From three of the brethren in Plattsburg, '3.
James Curtis,.Oregon, 2d in~tallment as Life Director, $5. Julia A.
Springer, Oregon. 2d installment on L. D. $5. Total $35.
Number of discourses 28.
Yours fraternally,
"

.~.

G R. HAND.

REPORTS FROM THE' BRETHREN.
CARTHAGE,Ill. May the 9th, A. D. 1865.
D. T. WRIGHT-DIGARBIlOTHER: After a silence of some month.,
permit me to pen you a few lines by way of remp.mbrance; and also
through your excellent paper /tive some account of the success 01 the
Go.pel of our blessed Redeemer, within the field of my labor. .During the last week in December, Rro. John M. Harris and myself held
a meeting of seven days with Prarie Congregation in this county,
whiah resulted in eight additions,-five by confession and Immersion
,Mldthree by commendlltion. In Cartha'ge, 1ll. since FebrUlltt tw!ln
:Gan bellO added to the disciples worshiping there,_ven
by Faith
•• a4~hedienee, one from the Methodists aild/ourbyletter.
:At 0nW.IwG's .chool bouse on the 5th' Lord's4ay in April,' four confeend am
."'re bapt!%sd. On the 3dLori's de, io·~he .ame mODtb,<ODt'~
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at Prarie church. At Ursa; AcW.m.Co. lit, on the fourthJ..ord'. day'
in April, five united by,letter. At Mount Vernon in Hancock co., Olio
the firlt Lord's day in this month, one made the good confe•• ion and
was baptized, and three united w.ho had been baptized. This is the
I8me congregation' that meets at Prarie; they have meeting once
a mouth at each place. There is a lIne field of Jabor here and mlle!l
good can, I believe, he done in the nalI\e of our dear Redeemer.
'1 am now located in Carthage, Hanl"ock co. Ill. This point has been
m\lch neglected. The Gospel in its purity has seldom been heard in
it, precincts until the last few months, But Blessed be God, the peo~
pIe seem willing to hear, notwithstanding every effort is being made,
to prevent it. But I fear not: for we have a noble little band of breth·
ren here. With God and his Trut/', they will triumph if only faithful.
May God bless all who preach tte trnth t.hat much good may be done
Dear brother, I must now close hoping to meet yOIland many other~,
dear to my heart the last of this month in Palmyra, Mo. May the Lord
meet with us there, and may every heart be filled with love to our
Heavenly Father and to his creature man for whom Christ died.
As ever your brother in Christ.
E. J. LAMPTON.
P. S. All communications for me, direct to Carthage, Hancock Co'
Ill. Correspondents will do the same.
E. J. LAMPTON.
SIDKEY,Iowa. May 17th, 1865.
Bao. D. T. ~RIGHT: Since mv last to you 1have had six addl.
tions to the Bidney congregation, five by letter and aile by confession
and baptism. LaRt Lord's day I had three adc.itiolls to the Hamburg
cengregation, they formerly belonged to the church in other places.
Yours in the one bope.
C. P. EVANS.
SILVERTON.Marion Co. Oregon, May
D. T. WRIGHT-DEAR BRO. I had one addition
fourth Lord's day in April at Grassy Pond, Marion
YllurS.in hope of Heaven
WM. L.

the 1st, 1865.
by confession the ,
Co.
MASCHER.

SII,VEIlTON,Marion Co. Ore~on, April 30th, 1865.
DE"" Baa. WRIGHT: In company with bro. George M. Whitelley
I held a meeting at Independence meeting house, Linn Co. Oregon.
co~encing
on Saturday before the fourth Lord's day In April aDd
co.Qtlnuin&,over Lord's day, wbich resultedfn eleven additions a.d a.
geAeral.good feeling of the br¢thren all over the congregatioD. Tb4.
~.of.our
Masw is gainil.lg.groun.c1.inO.t~g(ln, aQd we .1QP.k. forward to • .bli&h~flltlll:ll at no distant day, wben we shail see8corel
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REPORTS :PROK THE BRETHREN.

coming home to the Lord and bowiag in obedience to the principle. oi
Ute gOlpel of our Lord amI SaviOI'Jeaus Christ.
Your bro. in Christ,
KEATHI.EY BAILE..~
MOtll'D~CITY, Mo. May 16th, 1865.
DEA. Bro. WatGRT: A.t the Liberty school-house, three BlUe.
Borth of thia villiage, meeting cloaed last evening, three noble 8Oul.
coDfesaed the Savior, and together with seventeen others were orguised and o/licered, and will be known as II Liberty Congregation."
lIay the Lord add to their number the saved and keep them, and all
the holy brethren, faithful until death, that they may reccive a
crOWDof lite.
Your brother in the Lord.
R. C. BARROW.
CAaTHAGE,Illinois.
Bro. WaIGHT: On tbe 2nd Lord's day in May, there were 4 adclitlons at this place. One of these had been a member of the Methodist church for forty years.
E. J. LAMPTON.
I From a paper published at Canton, Lewis counly,
Mo., the name
of which I have lost, I clipped the following:
D. T. W.

ELDERA. H. SrMs of Quincy, Illinois closed nis labors in the
,DeSote church in this place on Sunday night, with a n,ost appropriate and impressive sermon to a large, attentive and appreciating
audience. During his labors there were some 46 additillns to the
Church, and the influence for good, we trust, will prove yet more
extended and enduring. Eld~r Sims .is a young but able, eloquent,
and earnest speaker. and well qualified to " do the work of an evanr;elist," and we are sure we but echo the sentiment of numerOll,
friends in this vicinity and elsewhere, when we express the earneat
wi.h that he may be long spared to proclaim II the ucsearchaabl.
riches of the Gospel of Christ."
HARTFoaDWanen Co. Iowa Mav 22. 1866.
Bao. WaIGHT: At a meeting at the Shook achoolhouse. Marioa
Co. Iowa, including the third Lord'a-dav in A.pril there waa one added from the Baptists. At a meetin~ at the Higbee School-hoult,
Warren co. ,including the second Lord's-day in May,two ladieaeoDfe...d the Lord, and one was immersed, the other waa hindered by her'
lauba04. I guea&he haa repented of this great ain and all will yet ~.
riPt. AI80 at a meeting at the Shoo.t school-houae iDcludiDg thO'
Uttrll LAnl'Hay lD May, there were two adcUtioDlby commendatioll.
,
A. WILLIAMS.

OBITUARIES.
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OBITUARIES.
HAMILTON,Mo. May 29, 1866.
Baa. D. T. WaIGHT: I wish you to publish an Ollituary of my
4ear, departed Will'. I will give you some items from which yoa
can write a notice of her death. She died March 29th, 1866, at
Mr. Cole'. near Three Grove, Cass Co. Nebraska, agell 23 yean,
4 month. aed 29 day.. She was sick only a short time, but her .ufferings were very great and borne with great patience and christian
fortitude. It was her lot to die among strangers, but she was kindly
cared for during her sickness. I never shall forget the Kindnetlll
Ilvwed her and myself by Bro. Wm. Holibs and his christian wife,
nor that of Mr. Cole, and many other families. My dear wife wa.
composed, resigned and ratior.al as long as she could speak. She
'&eemedto realize for some time before she died the certainty of the
approach of death, and hpr conversation was that of a dying christ·
ian. She seemel'to sympathize very much for me in view of the
lonely condition in which she was about to leave me. She was taken ill on Monday, and there were some hopes of her recovery up to
Wednesday noon when she became very restless. Her lips and hand.
assumed a purple hue. Her sweet brow grew cold and pale, and an
unearthly expression was in her eye. She looked camly though
qUickly around on the anxious croud that stood around. Every thine
was indicative of the near appoach of the awful moment. Family
prayers had been omitted the night previous on account of her sick,
iless, and she seemed to have noticed it. She said something to me
in a low tone about prayer. I asked her if she wished us to have
.inging and prayer in her room. She said she did. Bro. Wm. Hobb.
read a chapter and offered prayer, and when he finished I heard
her say, "amen."
She was now getting very weak and sinking
nry fast. She said she would liked .to have lived, but the Lord'.
wlll be done. She said she would like to see her absent friends.
and requested me to tell them farewell for her. About 8 or 9 o'clock,
u well as 1can remember, she ~alled for Mrs. Cole, who was quickly by her bed. She then camly looked at her and sclid," Mrs. Oole, I
wish to offer you mv thanks for your kindness to me during my sicknell."
She then told her that she was loon going to .Ieave thi.
world. She bade her farewl'lll She then thanked all the kind friend.
for their kindness to her, and bade us all farewell, saying to me IIOt
to weep She asked bro. Louis Boyle if he would come with me
to Mo. (She had previo1lsly made her request know to me, and a.ked
to be burled in Mo. by the side of her two little Children.) He prolD\aed her he would. She then exhorted him to be faithful until death,
and be kind to me whom she was leaving in a cold, unfriendly world I
abe remained Bilent for .ometime, but when her yolee wa. Dcarlr
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gone, she raised her trembling J1and and laid, "farewell, dear hiltbud."
She was a devoted wife. I brought her remains to Mo.-a
little babe lay by her side in tbe same coffin. We burfed them close
bl thll aide of little" Smlthie" and little "Gallio."
.And
now my dear wife and three children all sweetly sleep togetber,
waiting the trumpet of Cod to call them forth to Eternal happiness.
May God help me to live so that I can meet them in heaven where
we will part no more.
Bro. Wright, I would ask you to take the foregoing items and fix,
up an Obituary as you think best.
Yours in hope of a better world,
Jo. F. DAVIS.
REMARKS:Dear Bro. Davi" I prefer giving your letter in full,
to abridging it and making an obituary out of it myself. Your many
friendS' will be much more interested by it than by any obituary I
might make out of it. Be assured, dear brother, you have my prayera.
and sympathizies in the painful and afflictive bereavements that have
befallen you. May the Lord be merciful and very gracious to you",
and give you strength to bear up under these painful afflictions.
D. T. W.
BOTTSVILU:,Linn Co. Mo.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: It becomes my painful duty to record the
death of sister Margaret Forman, wife of Bro. Joseph Forman. Sister Forman died in Linn County, Mo. May 23d, 1865, at 7 o'clock,
a. m. She was born in Woodford county, Kentucky, Sep. 24th, 1796.
She embraced re ligion in her youth, joined the Baptist church, lived
with the same till about the year 1825, when she joined the'Christian
Church and has been a worthy and faithful member ever' ~ince. 1
have been acquainted with sister Forman for 24 or 25 years; she was
always affable and kind to all around her. She leaves a beloved husband
and two children, a son and daughter, and several grand children, and
many fripnds to mourn her loss in society, O! may the gc..od Lord
enable the young females of our country to come to the Lord in their
youth as sister Forman did, and live a quiet and peaceable life in all
godly fear. 1sympathize very much with Bro. Forman in this sad
bereavement in his old age, in the loss of his aged companion. May
the good Lord behis staffand stay until he goes hence to join'his beloved companion in everlasting life and eternal praises to Gcd and
the Lamb, where parting will be no more.
MEDRITH BROWN.
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A DISCOURSE BY J. 111.HENRY, OF NEW PARIS, OHIO.

(Concluded from page 270.)
I

Saul preaches Christ.
The Jews and the Grecians seek to take his
life. He escapes at night being let down from the wall in a basket.
He went to Jerusalem and was introduced as a disciple to the brethren by Barnabas.
Then the churches had rest. throughout Judea,
Galilee and Samaria, and were edified. Peter raised Dorcafi from
the dead at Lydda.
Acts 9: 20-4:1.
BRJ:THREN AND FRIENDS:
Whoever would understand
the way that sinners are converted to the Lord muet acquaint
himself with this book of Acts. Nothing can justify carelE'~sness to the lessons in this book that will not betray indiffer.
ence to the salvation of a perishing world. Jesus communi.
cated directly no terms of reconciliation to a lost and alie!l
world. He entrusted that work to chosen men who are
called apostles. We have already seen the object of Jesust
appearance to' Saul, to make a minister and a witness for h~m
t. ~nto all men." Receiving his qua!Jfications asa;wltness frora
lJaving seen the Lord. and being inspired by the Holy Spirit,.'
he needs not to wait for further preparation .to announce the
glad tidings of salvation.
After bein~ immersed he received food and was strength.
ened and was certain days with the disciples in Damascus.
He straightway ·commenced preaching~ Christ that h'e is . the
Son of G.od, in the synagogues of the Jews. It was the- cus-

\
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lorn of aU the a,postles.when they began to preach in any pla.c&
wher& there welle Jews to.speak to them first. The apostle's
therne at ilie commencement of his labors was his theme
throughout bis apostolic life. Jesus of Nazareth, crucified.
a.nd risen from dead,. is tbe, Chllist, the Son of the liviag God,
As a wise master builder, he laid in Corinth, the foundation"
tban whIChn.oother ca.l},be laid on whirl, men may hope to b&. saved. Tf the Corillt,hians he said again .. ,. I determined
to know notbing among you save Jesus Christ. and him crucified." How diffe~ent this course of preaching from that.
I
which asserts some mere dogma. A person, the glory of whom.
he ha4 seen" more brilliant than, 1M sun, shining through lL
cloudness Syerian skv, was hi.s theme. To tell man of hi,1
power and willingness to Sav.e, engrossed all his thoughts and.
.peech. This- was to him the grand nucleus around which to,
~ather aU the humbl'e and affec~ioollte Does of the whola·
worldr
His prelloching in Damascus produced great surprise among
both friends and foes of the cause of Christ. They askl~d, if
he was not the man who had been destlloylllg them that called
on thi.s name in Jerusalem?
Die! he not come here with
letters of aut40rity to arrest all tbat might be found of thi.
wa.y and !lend them. for punishment to the high priest at J eru,
aalell'll 'When it was w~1l konwn t,othe J,e\'.S that.be was certainly the man,. their rage wa(fearfQlIy aroused agai.nst him.,
They cou;Jseled together to murder him. They watched tb.
gates da.y 8JJd night to carry: out their murderous purpose.
No syslew of religion or philosophy ever known affects the
human heart as ChrIstianity does. Those who become welt
acquainted with it are borne, by the strength of ,its evidence!!,
into a reg,ion ot:' confidence in its. author that will entl~lt: them
to endure anything for it.. On th,e other hand" it arouse~ and
&Drages men who disbelieve it, to the commission. of the most
. diabolical arts ever perpetrated by the hands of men. Th.,
most violent and m:l1ignant opposers of Christianity have uni·
furixlly heelnthe friends of other religions. JudaIsm, PaganiSIl)
and ROllJanism ha\"e furnished the chief portions of that oppoliitiDn. tVe remark also t·ha,tthe mass of the com~erta t~ t::hrill~
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in all ages has heen from other religions. The apostles and
the first disciples were all Jews. Thousands of converts on
pelll0cost and immeoiatelv afler were all Jews. Paul. having
receIved his commission from the Lord, went at once into the
Jewish synagogues and preached Christ to the worshippers
there. No doubt bis enemies said, what businesll has thi.
man to interfere with our religious views 1 What they snid
~s not sper.ia:Jy recorded, but that tbey were intensely excited,
their determination to kill Paul clearly shows. What he did
as recorded is uur o.nly means of ascertaining the cause of
,heir oppos:tion. He preached Christ, that he IS the son of
God, a ·ld proved it. His proofs were drl1wn from their own
ticriptures which ther acknowledged divine. Row true to hu~nan nature under tbe influence o,f ignorance and prejudice
was their conduct. In these days nothing said religiously IS
more offensive to some thau the proof, by an appeal to their
own accredited D utl:l)rities of tbe correctlles~ of sentiments they
hold in aversion.
That Saul was" convert to Chnst the lews who sought
his life certainly believed. Their conduct towards him clm
be acro-untl'd for in no other way. There is no way to ac~ount rationalLy for his change of conduct towards. the disciple.
of the Lord, except by ad.rni.ttingthe genuineness of the thing.
recorded as having: occured to him. His learnillg', and his pOBition bOlh forbid bis renunciation of J udaisrn, ond hill embrace
of Chri.s:ianity, if the Ia.tter was a forgery. The poverty and,
unpopularitvof the new sect forbid his uniting his earthly in\erest~ with it.. And no.w havir.g commenced to preach their,
doctnne his sincerity and confidence are Pllt to a. severe test
at the comm,en,eement. He knew that Jesus had been cruci~ed, hy hii! countrymen, as an impostor and blaspl.erner.
He also rera.ernbered the death of Stephen. He could not
torget his own hostility to the sect of tbe NazarellCs, and
his tQissioll to, the ci.ty of Damascus til arrest them.. To
.ttempt to,acco~nt for his change of conduct to.wards them in
any oilier way thac is recorded in tlie sa<.red narrutivl', IUyolves the eflOrt in inextricable difficulties. Had he been ill
1i~.ceJ:e in bi.s confeseion of lJhJ:ist, h~ wo~ld secrelly haHo,
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sought to ooncilil1te the Jews in Da:nascus.
Their opposItIOn
was not the result of mere i!T!pube. They waited until many
days were fulfilled before they determined to kill him. lV{eantime they had had opportunity to learn what he preac6ed, anq
the telldency of it. All the points of their antipathies they
doubtless thought well established.
They did not determine
on the wicked course they would take with him, without thinking they would be doing right.
Men seldom 'do things that
they do 'not think are right, and ought to be done.
An approving' consc' ence is earnestly sought by men for all their
a~tions.
Thev may not always 'Succeed, but failures are the
exceptIOns, succes'S the rule.
Paul's
escape was rffected by the disciples letting him
down by the wall in a basket ir. the night.
Careless reading
here would lead to the conclusion that it was a short time after Paul's conversion that he returned to Jerusalem.
'His escape Iby night from the citv was not until after t'many days
were fulfiled.
He says he went into Arabia, and returned
again to Damascu~.
Then
after three years he went up to
Jerusalem to see Peter. and abode with him fifteen days Gal.
1: 17, 18. WheIl" he went to Jerusalem he tried to join the
disciples j but they were all afraid of him, and believed
!Jol
that he ,was a disciple.
But Barnabas took him, and brought
him to the apostles, and declared to them how he had seen
the Lord in the way, and that he had spoken to him andh,Hv
}Je had preached
boldly ill Damascus
in' the name of'J esus.
And he was "ith the.m coming in and going- out at J~rusalem.
And he spake boldly 10 the name of the Lord Jesus,
and disputed a,gainst the Greclans j but they went about to
•.•
lay him, which when the brethren
knew, they brought him
clown to Ceserea, and sent him forth h> Tarsus.
Here he is
found 10 Jerusalem
speaking \:ioldly in the name of the Lord
,Jesus.
If any man has a right to speak boldly it is certawly
the'man \1·ho speaks in the name, or by the authority ot tho
Lord Jesus.
If any man di~putes, let him be sure to do so
in the name of the Lord.
He that does that WIll not be'come
angry.
His opponents may become very angry and excited',
s as tho case with the Grecians ,,,horn, Paul encountered',;

;
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,They thought no doubt he ought to let them alone, and .let
-them worship according to the customs of their fathers.
Tne
commission the Savi<Jr gave his apostles, if obeyed, must interfere with all that is in the world opposed to complete triumph
of the gospel.
He did not say, go and let every creature
alone, but preach the gospel to them.
He did not say., go and
let all nations alone, but make disciples of all nations. Jesus
died and rose again t~ at all nations might not be let alone,
but that repentance a nd remission of sins should be preached
by hiS authority
among- all nations beginning at Jeru>alem.
Christianity is always either aggressive or submissive~ seldom
defensive.
Its aggr8sslve
charauter is implied in the com·
mission given to the apo~tles.
"Go
and make disciples."
That this labor would meet violent opposition the Snior foretold. :Men, said hE', whu would kill yon will think that they
are doing God's service.
Paul realized this as fully as any
other of the apostles.
Twice alread)i in the first three yems
of his apostleship has his life - been in peril.
These dangers
were from IllS former brethren whom h~ had sought to serve
for:nerly, as earnestly as any man in their nation.
'1 his is
one of the embarrasments
that the frip-mls of Christ have had
to meet from the first until now,
'We have a[1 allusion to PIlul's manner of nreachinrr in this
,
"
plnce not ulll\'orthy of momentary
nolicE'. Bunabus says he
spake boldly in DJmascus ill the nUlIIe of Jesus.
Luke says
that he spake Joldly in the name of the Lord Jesns.
When
men speak from thei,.' own \\'isdurn, or by tlltlreJy human authority modesty becomes th"m; but when a man na.s the word
of the Lord, let him speak the word of the L0rd - faithfully;-'
what is the chaff to the word of tl~e L ml?
It was when the
council saw the boldness of Peter and John, that, they t'lolc
knowledge of them
that they had been with Jesus.
CousciouH of havil1,g"the truth, gives to men a peculiar boldness
that is often otTensive to the. mere speculatist
and theorizer.
]:[eu sllow the degree of their confidence in what they say,'
in the manner of their saying it, as well a-\ in 'couforming their lives to wh'lt they teach.
No evidence is wantting on the part of the a,postles of Christ to pr~ve their entire
confidence It1 what they preached.
Their speech, their self-
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denial,and their sufferings for the cause,a!! unite to si.ow their·
~incerity and intelligeut dev"tion to Christ.
When the brethren sent Paul to Tarsu~, and the Grecian.
with whom he had disputed had probably
returned to their
homes, the churches throughout J uden, Galilee and Samaria
had rest.
And walking in the fear the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy Spint, they were multiplied.
The chief per·Sfcuter ,had becomt: an advorate of the duse he once so zeal.
ously sought to destroy. The chllrches,especially,in
Judea had
heard \hi~. The enemies of the cause in J ..Idea especially
had
!Jeen so confounded by all that had taken place, that for a lime at
least, they were discouragoJ
from mailing- fllrthHr efforts to
overthrow .the work.
Up to this period Christianity
has not
encountered Paganism.
All its opposers have been furnishHd
by Judaism.
They walked in the fear of the Lord. One happy
_':onsequence of thIS was that they were multiplied.
It was
not this alone however
that multiplied the churches;
they
wallleJ in the comfort of of the Hilly spirit.
These two things
are indispensable to suc;ess in the cause of Qhrist as well aa
preaci.illg.
Peter actively .engaged In all parts fulfilling hili
duties as an apostle. came in the course of his travels to thll
city of Lydda and visited the s~ints there.
He found a man
Hamed Ene'ls who had kf'pt his bed eight years, on account
of palsy.
Peter :said to him, Eneas, Jesus Christ maketh tho
whole.
Arise, and ma,ke thy bed.
And he arose imrnedi·
Iltel)'. The effect of this mirada
on all who saw Eneas
in
Lydda and Saron was, that they turned to the Lord.
Peter
had said that Jesus Christ had cJred him, r.Iaimtng no honur
nor glory for himself in the malter, just as in the case (It
healing tho lame man at Solomon's portico at the tempif'.
Had
he been an impostor ho would naturally
have sought the
honor for curing the man, as all impJstors uo. His ascribing
it all to the IJord accounts for the fact immediately
stated,
lhat the people tUrned to thaLord.
'l'his was what lhe apos •.
ties sought to do to turn peopl~ to the Lord.
While Peter was at LyJda a certain disciple named"'l'ubi.
thia or Dorca~, or in English, Gayelle, who lived in Joppa wat
i1ick. r nd died •. She \\'Il:i full o~ good worl.s, lI.nd alms deeds.
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They wash~d her .and laid her Inan 'ulpper·-ohamber..
There
could be no reasonahle -<lcmbtof her death; lit least) there wns
'Don lamong the widows who lamented her death.
Having
,heard that Peter was at Lyddaa
short dis~aFlce from Joppa,
in their sorrow th~y sem for him to come to them without
-delay.
When he came -they conducted
himin-to ,the room
where her hodv lay. The widows who pe£ha,ps had -been reliev'lII
,by her-stood around weeping, and thowio/ilg the gar·ments thot
6he had made for the poor. Peter
put -them all out of the
'room and kneeled down and prayed: and t,uming himself ,to the
body. he said, Tobithia" arise; .and she O{Jened her 'eyes, and
when rJJ.~ saw Peter shp. sa't up. Ami hr. gaye he,r his hand
and lifted her up. And when he had oalled tbe widows and
saints he presented
hel' alive.
The effcCot of this ,mj'I'acle
wa» when It Ivas known through out aU·Jap,pa,tbatmany
bebeved in the Lord.
No glory was claim'ed by Peter
for this miracle.
Th~
people understood that it was GOne by the Lord. 'The Lord
had said to Peter and the other apostles that thoy should heat
the sick, cl~anse the lepe~s, speak with ne'v tongues, cast out
demon~, drink poison and receive no harm, handle serpent::!
with impunity and raise the dead.
Beiter opportunity than th"
present may not offer t() speak of the design of llliraciell.
'1'wo celebra.ted ones are here recorued. Twv general purposes are '\ubserved by the miracles performed
by the apostles.
}l'irst to show their o'\'n divir:e call, as wi:ncs.;es for Christ •
•• How hhall we escape, if we n,'glect so great salvalloll.
whiclJ. at the fir~t began to be spoken by the Lord, allu wa'l
confirmed unlo- us by them that beard him, God ~Iso bearing'
them witness, both WIth signs and wonders and divers mirades, and gIfts of of the Holy tipirit, according 10 His own will."
. Heh, 2: 3. 4. ' Many have claimed to basent with mes~agell from the Lord.
HolV can we know them to be authorized tl>
Popeak
his authorny?
By the works that they perform.
The apostles were not cunfineJ to'R few miracles of a solitnry variety, but extended to a great numbec and varity. It mllY
be observed that there nre tlVO classes of miracles or wondelS recorded in the Bible.. These .,re -bl-ought int) dose
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proximity in the case of Moses and Aardn on orie side, and the
Eg-yptian Majicians on the other.
Both clases were not per.
formed for the same purpose.
\foses amI Aaron performed
theirs as they assumed by the power of God.
The Majicians
did not propose' to perform theirs by his power, but in oppositIOn to the others.
In this contest the divine miracles. were
finally triumphant after sufficient opportunity had been afforded J annes aLld J ambres to exhaust all their resources.
The
divine miracles of the New Te1'tament all accomplished some
immediate good, with one or two exceptions-the
turning water into wine, and the blightingof the barren figtree.
That S.l!an bestows power to work wonders is not less generally be.
lieved than any other testimony of the Bible.'
But ho,v are
the divine and satanic sIgns to be detennined 1. The degree
of power is one uf the CIiteria by which we may judge of their
claims.
According
to our perception of. forces, greater
energy 1V0uld be necessary. to raise a man from the dead, who
had been buried four days, than would be necessary to produce a few slight raps on taples and ·furniture in a darkened
room.
The resurrection from the dead is an act seldom claimed to have been perfofliled
by the ad,'ersaries
of Moses
and Christ.
Indeed, it is not unusual to be asserted th(ltlhere
is no such thing as a resurrection
of the body.rl'hat
which
, dies is that which is raised.
Does the spirit die?
Who a';.
SlImes it ? The divine t~stimony is that Dorcas' body was rais. et! up by Peter.
Of the daughter of Jairus it is said, her
spirit Cflme again, and she arose straightway.
Luke 8: 55.
Lazarus' body was raised from the dead after four. days inter.
ment.
This was palpable to the enemies of Christ,.who sought
to kill both him and Lazarus.
Another rule by which to determine the amhor of a mira.
, cle is the manner of its performance.
Christ and his a postle"
performed all thp. varieties of theirs in the presence of vigi.
lent foes, aud immediately.
Ther!l were no processes and
waiting, no covering of the dukness of a room, or of night.
But in the broad and open light of day, and in the presence
of multitudes of friends and opposers.
rhell
the ubject of
the miracles of the Nt:W Testament.
This never was primia-
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rily for the benefit of the subject of the miracle,nor the llggrandizement of tlie performer,
A grand and universal.object
was contemplated in the miracles performed by Christ Sind the
apostles,' namely, the proof that Jesus is the Ohrist, the son
of God. "NIfthy other signs truiy did Jesus in the presence
of his disCiples whi,;h are not wrillen in th:s book, but the.se
are written that you might believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of the living God,' and that belie'ling you might have
life through his 'name." John 20: 30,31: The effect of Peters m;racles in restormg Eneas and raising Dorcas was not to
make the'people think hImself some great one, ail had' been
the case with Simon' the. sorceI', but to turn them to the
Lord-to
believe in the Lord. To' whom IS our faith directed by
the arts of sorcers?
Avowedly
to no one beyond We performer himself.
What do modern miracle workers claim IS proved
by their wonders? That there is a spiritual state of being, that
there is a God,and that all men will be finaly holy and happy.
The first two of these was under~tood 1800 years ago. The
last is simply false.
The Bharisees
believed thore "ere an·
gels and spirits
when Christ
came.
Hence neither
he
nor his apostles ever strove to prove 'It. That there IS one
God was believed by demons. hence 'n'o effort was made to
prove there is a Go~.
No new revelation therefore is made
and none needed teaching
these two faets.
The universal
and ultimate holIness and happiness 'of all men never was believed or taught by any considerable
number of men.
The
Savior whose mission was proved divirre has said of some that
they should go' in everlasting fire prepared for the devil and
his angels-they
should go Into everlastlOg punishment, whe,re
the worm 'dieth not and the fire IS not quenched.
When the character and mission a're proven to be divine, of
of a messenger,
th~n what he communicates IS true, if homogenous' proofs of his communications
alland their, delivery.
The doctrine confirmed by the miracles of. the New Testament
is worthy of such display of divine power.
The doctrine
must be worthy of the assumption of divlOe interpretation.
It
is objected fa this that we re.ason in a circle.
The doctrine
must be worthy of the miracle.
The miracle must be worthy
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"Ofthe doctrine.
We answer thllt we do not 'reason on this In
a circle.
tv e argue that both the miracle anl the doctrma
must bft worthy.
Is this true of any other 'existing religion
except Christianity 1 We answer fearlessly, no. All the astrology,juggling,and
mutterings of living and dead sooth.sayers,
fortuneteJlers and clairvoyants are deficient in either what they
teach, or what they seek to prove by their arts, or both. There
is nuthing in all the teachings of Christ and his aposties to
excite leVIty. NothlDg WIlSdone by them at which reasonable
lDen can afford to laugh.
Nothing is light or frivojous. All is
IOlemn, grand sublime, and every way worthy of the loftiest
copceptions we have of God, heaven, hell, time, and eternity.
Indeed one constantly recurring
proof of the divinity of th9
Bible is the appearance of its language
r.oming down to our
capacities.
So of its miracles too. These were not so ethereal or sublimated in their character, as is tho case, more or
less, with all wonders performed by others than those commissIOned from heaven.
No parad~ or show IS attempted on the
part of any worker of the divine miracles.
Seldom is any
intimatiun give before hand of the miracle to be performed
Jesus said to the centurion whose servant was sick "I WIll
come and heal him."
The centuirion
answered and said'
I am not worthy that thou shouldest come under my roof:
but speak the w<lrd only and my sen'aRI shaa be healed."
The servant was cured without Jesus going to ,the captaig'.
house.
In the case of Lazllrus he had told his disciples that h.
would raise him from the dead that they might believe.
In all
the other thirty one miracles of the Savior I do not :Jaw rememher one insta,nce of his intirnatmg· that he would perform
a miracle.
Neither did tlie apostles give out they were about
to work some wonderful work.
The cure of Eneas and tllia
resurrection
of Dorcas by Peter, were not advertised until
.fter their occurrence.
How different all this from the advertisements of fortunetellers
and clairoyavnts, of their nrts and
,dences.
And then how almost infinitely different the thina
done in the two classes of miracles.
Casting out demons, re.•tariog sight to the blind, hearlOg to the deaf restoring limba
I
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lind raising the dead, belong to the first, for the purpose' of
producing faith in Christ, as the Son of God, and the Savior,
of men.
The other class never cast out demons, nevpr reItore lost lImbs, never raise the dead, never <peak in unlearned lang,uages.
On the contrary, they profess to find lost property, to predict" ho 80me rilly:young man or woman will marry,
how to make money, Loproduce strange sights and sounds, to
reproduce the hand-writing of some deceased relative or friend,
to play Yankee
doodle or fishers Hornpipe on instruments,
and make tables dance, draw crayon sketches of the dead, and
mock at Christ as being the Son of God. All these things
and many more 100 tedious to mention,equally
silly .and wicked,
charactenze
those who withstood Moses and Aaron and \Vera
opposed to Christ and the holy apostle" and now make light
of the Bible as possessing any present authority to infallibly
guide'men in all the duties of this life.
I call attention to the leading features of ihe passage we
have had under consideration.
Paul has been divinely called
and q ualied to perform all the functions of an apostle of Christ.
Accordingly he dlles not have to wait to l~arn what to preach
nor how to preach.
He speaks what he is tau~ht by revelation of Jesus ChrIst.
He tells thp people what he himself
had first received, how that Christ had died for their Sln8, that
t.e was buried, and rose again the third day according to the
Icripture8.
This marvelous change in his conduct amazed
the people.
He commences his life long themp, that J e8US i.
yery ChI ist. The details of the Christian system are easy,
CJmparatively,
to him who has proper conceptions of Christ,
and believes in hIm WIth all the heart_
He desires to knolY
what the Lord wants him to do. He, like ~aul, makes Dl)
inquires about the rules prescribed by the church, for he un·
derstands
that all authority is vested in tho Savior as the
l<lrd and lawgil'"r in his owcl,ingdom.
The apostles he learn.
are the stewards of the mysterios that had been concealed
from ages and from generations,
nnd was revealed to them by
tlie Holy ;;pirit.
He therefore is careful, especially in thesa
days when so much doubt exi~ts in the popular mi.lds about
how men become Christians, to acquaint himself well wiLh
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their teaching.
Nothing is said 'of Paul's having. converted
any in Damascus immediately after his own conversIOn.
The
.oost notable effects of his lJreaching there were the amazement of the people, and the attempt of the Jews to slay him.
He accordingly went to Arabia doubtless to fulfill the mission
he had from the Lord, to turn or convert mClI from darllness to
light, and from the power of Satan unto God.
How he would
perform this work is clearly indicated in his immediate course.
He preached Christ, proving that he. is the Son of Gcd.
He
spake boldly in Damascus by the authority of Jesus.
Two
things are here brought to light as to how men are to preach,
boldly, and by the allthnrity of the Lord.
.N a man can speak
by the authority of the Lord, who does not speak as the oracles
of God; as the Lord has revealed by his spirit, confirmed by
mirac!ef.
Whoever now speaks, therefore, outside of the all
things revealed
to holy apoftles and pr9phets by the Spirit,
speaks without the name, or autholity,of the Lord·
The miracles performed by Peter did not turn the people to
the Lord.
Their, performance
secured the attention of the
people, so that they would lIsten to the Jaw of thi) Lord,
which is perfect converting the soul.
Miracles belonged . to .
the establishment
of the church and confirmation of the truth
preacI-.ed .by the apostles.
So far as miracles secured the attention of men to the gospel, their place is now supplied
by
the unity of believers.
Jesus prayed that men might be can.
secrated through the trdh;
and that those who believe on
him through the word of his apostles, might all be one,
as he and his Father are one, that the world may beheve the
Father
sent him.
If Christians
would s~e th~ work done
now that miracles performed in converting sinners,
then let
them be united as he and his Father are uDlted.
The
etfi.
ciency of the ~hurch "in converting men 'has always been in
the ratio of her unity.
One of the mightiest elements of
power in Romanism has been and is its unity.
The greatest
•. element of weakness to-day in Protestantism
is its divisions.
One reason of its divisions is that it does not believe on Christ
through the word of the apostles.
One reason why it doeS'
not believe on

him

through

the word of the apostles is because
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'o~ philosophy rather than Christianity.
How hard is it for
men to avoid the adoption of some philosophical sentim~t
of
Christianity
rather than Chrisrianity
Itself.
The trinity or
,uliity, original sin, divine decrees, total depravity,
infant
membership, ,etc., etc., the dIscussion of which, after ages of
disputation leavf>s the tnasses of men as ignorant as ever COIlconcerning the truth or falsity of these doctrines, and the dis·
putants themselves no nearer one than when they began.
The
primitiv~ church for 300 yellrshad
no organized
divisions.
Its triumphs were wonderflJl.
The religious philosophy contained in the "Apostles' Creed" sowed seeds of diviSIOns that
have multiplied, not disciples, but parties.
The churches need rest after a long dark night of toil and
warfare
internally.
When that day co"mes, if before the
Lcrd is revealed from heaven,
they may then, as did the
cbllrches in Judea, GaUee and Samaria after Saul's conversion, walk in the fear of the Lord, and the comfort of the
Holy Spint and be rI)ultiplied.
Shall we, brethren f\lid friends
live to see that glorious period 1 The Lord knoweth.
OUI'
present ~uty is plain.
As Christians to put no stumbling in
the way of the success of the primitive gospel of ChrIst, neither by word .nor act. As alien.s to God and the covenant of
promIse to yield to him immediately in soul and body.
Soon
'all systems will bE' ImOWll to be vain, that ha ve not Jesus as
their foundation and chief corner stone.
Soon all conduct
will be seen to be vain, that has not been in the name of the
Lord.
Soon the earth will appear a mer!' bauble Rnd heavel~
alone real.
Soon our names will.be forgotten on earth and
no name precious but that by which the disciples of OhrIst
are called.
Soon we shall all have passed beyond the reach
of opportunites to tear and obey the goopel of Christ.
Soon
all the sounds of earth will be heard by us all no more.
But
a voice flam heaven '",ill pierce the cold ear of death, and
we shall all hear it, That vOIce will summons us to the Judgment of the great day.
Then it will be too Jate to call Qn
the name of the Lord for salvation.
Let me beseech of you,
my friends, who have not obeyed the gospel towai~ no longer.
Tur.n to the Lord now, while it is called to-eta'y. SOQO t
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lummer will be past.
Soon tho harvest will be' end pd. Soon,
• if yAl refuse him that speaks from heaven, WIll you be lost.
Come then to him, proved to be divine, by testimony from God
himself, by tho Holy Spirit, by prvphets, apostles, John the
BaptIst and many wonderful works.
The Spirit, and the bride say come, and let him that heareth say, Come, and whosoever will let him take of the water
of lif~ freely.
Then walk in the fear of the Lord, and the
eOqJfort of the Holy Spirit the remainder
of your days on
earth, and on the other sid,: of jordan you will meet Paul and
Peter, En.eas ahd Dorcas, and the pur J and holy li\'ing and
dead, and jom 10 the anthem of eternal prai~e to the Lord God
Almighty and the Lamb.
.
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No. II.

In our first article, WP. saw, tha\ in the nature of thing!,
we should expect a law, not of precepts exclusively,
but of
principles also.
Just here I m,ust d'efine the difference be-.
f
tween precept and principle.
An abstrac,t verba.! defi,nirio!',
'is not always the best, for the masses j I will prad,uce an illustration,
in which the cliffellence \vill be appal1ent to all.
I see a man III distress, and I know Bro. Wright has th.1t
means to aid him, I. say '(·Bro., Wr.lght, ass./st that man."
The sentence in quot,ation marks and emphasized, is a precept
lind has rcferer.ce ~o a sper.ific aCI., Bro.. WrIght inquire~,
Why should I assist him 1 I reply, on the principle
that,

((Whaterer you would that other:s should do, unto you, do yo .••,
""en so unto them." This last quotation from the Savior, i,
pnnciple j and has llefference not to this act only, but 1,0
every act relative 10 ou,r Qllly to our fellow beings.
Her.
)'Ou have the difference between precept and principle.
-hi,_
uoderlies all our duty to. rnan,.and that has refferenc·e to 00.
,pecific net only.
Now it is Illfinitely east'll' to, reolember.thi3 general principlf',
than it \Voulol be to remember
th,e.
fC'eceptSl growing out of it. Indeed, all the precepts growioi
Il

.1

of this one prlOciple/ would make a volum.e nearly. ••.
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large as the New Testament.
Here then, is a pecu'liar excellence of .•• the perfect law of liberty:'
We nre now prepared to examine !his ,( perfecllaw of liberty," in its bearing on tlie discIpline of the church.
Thers
are two classes of lICts that come up for consideration
in.
every church.
The first class are those which are Josit~veJ,y
forbidden to the christian, and they are easily manag.ed;
for
the law says, '(thou shalt not steal," of cour"e if a member in
t.he church steals. the law excludes him, and all are satisfied.
The second class are those that are not positively fQrbidden,
tJut are nevertheless Einful, these are not so easiLy m.a"aged~
As an instance of the latter class" we select dancing, and of
cwurse the reasoning that will apply to this,. win app!); to aU
eases in the same class., pp.rhaps there, is not one thing tha~
lias given Ihe Elders of the church as much trouble as rhis:
very thing, now, we hope, to be satisfactorially, and, scriptur-,
ally, disposed' of. An Elder walts on a dancing. memher,
llnd beg-irIs to admonish him or her.
The dancer iii' wiHinz to.
be convinced" and informs h-::r' instructor,. that if he will lOho\y
her ."here the N. T. forbids dancing she will n,ever en·
gage 10 it again.
Her instructor
informs
h,er that when.
Paul eunumerales
the wvrks of tIle flesh, he closes by saying,
•• reveling;; and such like," and the dancing is included in
the phrase and Buch lil((h She informs him, that there was
no reveling where she danced,; on the contrary,
it was II
nice genteehocial
pal'ty: and further, when t.h~ Savior spokQ.
of the return of the Prodigal &m" he said there was dancing"
and he did not condem it., The EJder feels that it is wrong'
to dance, but how to make his. wayward sister see it and fellI,
it, he knows not. The ca·sPocomes. up· JO, the church,
and ill
disculi'sed there; the older mernbeFs fuel,that it is wrong, and
if it- is persisted in, the dancer ought to be excluded, but ho;y
to make aa satisfioed that it IS absoluteLy wrong,they know not.
Up comes the advocate of the little bouk called a discipline,
ar.d says,." Your N. T. as a dIscipline WIll not dQ, if you had
a lide book like ours, you could soon l\ettle this business; our
discipline positively forbids dancing;
your N. T. is not d'lfio~tjl enough,'"
And the conc)u~ion> i~more than half drawn; ..

/
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in the minds of brethren,
that II little book, is really a sine
qua non. FlOally, the dancer is excluded, because danoing

is contrary to the rules of the church!
Now we must remember
that ours is a lawof precepts and
prinCiples combl;:Jed; and whatever conflicts \vith the prlOcipies 6f this law. is condemned just as effectually. as if it were
positIvely forbidden by precept.
We have elicited a principle
that governs our acts towards men; now let us find one that
governs our acts towards <':tad. " All that is ·in the world,.
the lust of the flesh, the lust of· t~le eye. and the·,pride of life
are not of the P'ather .•but of the world." John.
Surely
thiS
js definite enough. , The co~ncils, synods, conferences, and associations of men, have never drawn, half so aocurately,
the
line between the church and t/1e ·vorld.
The acts whie):J.have
for their object, the gratificlltion of the desire of the flbsh, and
~he pride of life;
and have Ilot for their ultlmate object, the
_ glory of God; are purely of tbe world, and because tbey are
of tbe worlu, should be avoided by the subjects of that kmg
who has said, "My klOgdom is not of this world."
I now
s-ubmit to every uancing christian, the questi@n: Do you danae
to glorify God 1 Everyone,
that answers hOjJestly, will an·
swer in the negative.
Then yOIl dance to gmtify one or all
of th~ above destres.
Now hear from inspired lips, the
conclusion of tbis matter.
"Know ye not that the friendship
of the world is enmity with, God 1 Whosoever,
therefore,
will be the"friend of the world, is the enemy,of God. "-J ames.
Now, it IS certainly easier to remember
thi~, prinCiple, than
It would be to rememl er all the precepts growing out of i.l.
Aud when cases of discipli.ne come up, in which the act is
not forbidden by precept, the Elders have only to conclude
whether the act has for its sale and ultimate object the gratification of the above deSires, and if it have no other object in
view j then It is clearly, and unequivocally
condemned.
I
invite the special attenticn of every Eld!Jr of the church to
this point.
By a careful study of it j and a gqod underst:mdmg of this principle, you m:lY determine,
infallibly,
what is
allowable by this perfect law, under
which we are placed.,
J usl ber~, every sec{ariao denomination have, blundered .
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the Ilature of the law, they h!l.ve laid vio.lent hand~ npon it; thinking to make it. plain, and d male
easy application in ases of discipline;
bu every effort of
theirs has only served to render imperfec: that which wall
already perfect.
The history of the Methodist disciplne fully
vindicates what is here said.
Every fourth year they meet
in solemn conclave, and one important part of their business
is, to amend theIr little imperfect
thing, called a discipline.
In their brief history,
they have altered,
repealed, and
amended the little thing, in some of ils patts a number of
times.
For nearly two thousand years 'f the perfect law of
liberty"
has stood, with its precepts and pnnciples, infallibly
pointing out the right, and condemning the wrong. Uuchanged
and unchangeable,
it stanus t,,·day, and informs the christian,
that he must not engage in anythiug that has for its sole and
ultimate object, the gratification of " the lust of the flesh, the
lust of the eye, and the pnde of life."
The Methodist's
discipline, is a convenient little thing.
Made by ma:1, of course
mall has the pJwer to amend it. And when light is thrown
upon it, from the perM:;t law, enabling the world to see the
weakness and folly of the little thing, and when its votaries
are no lorger able to defend it, they come togelher, and reo
peal, and amend the little thing, by flubstituting, something
ebe that they believe is more defensible.
For the benefit of young christians, I will lay 'down 11 rule
which, it adopted, will in every case lead them' to correct
deciSIOns. Custom has reconciled us to many things thal
are cOl1trary to the law under which, as christians,
we live.
Some of these thlllgS I will here enu'meratel they are " So·
cial parties," where light, vain, and foolish plays and sp~ech.
es are th~ order of the evening.
Dancing, Card playing,
Theatre-going,
Tipling, Whiskey selling. etc. These are
not all forbidden by precept, but they are condemned
by the
principles
of our perfect law.
The rul8 to be observed, by
young cliscirl~3, is this, When you are invited to engage ill
things of doubtful propriety; ask yourself {he question,
,vhere dId this thing originate?
In the chuich, or'in the
'world?
If the answer is, in the world;
then reme~ller
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that, the perfect law says, "All that is in the world, the lu~t
of the 'flesh, the lu:;t of the eye, and the pride of life, are not
of the Father,but of the world.'" It say further, ihat I, Whoever will be a friElnd of the world, is thl) enemy pf God." We
are accounted friends of J esuOiwhen we do his will, for heal:
frrim hIS own divine lips, the test.
"Ye are my friend",
if you do whatever I command you." TLis then. is the test
Ilnd it follows inevitably, that we are not the friends of Jesus.
when we do whitt he has not command, nor allowed us to do.
Re does not al4;Jwus to en~age in anything that is condemned
by his law; worldly amusenlents are condemned by the
vrinciples of his law j and hence' we become his enemies
just to the extent to which lVe ecgage in them. Tell me, my
young brethren,. can yOIl after having your spirit purified,.
and cleansed from 3io, by the blood of Jesus, after having
renounced the world and its allurem.ents,. by confessing before
men the Lord· Jesus j. after having been cOlJfe~sed by him,
before the father, and the holy angels,. can you, after thi••,
go back, even III part,. into that world you. once renounced,
and thus-consent to be, by the Savior,. the angels, and lqa
Almi2;hty Father, considered an enem.y If) your best, your
truest frieni 1! We leave you to ponder o,~these things Cal:
one month.
ANON •.

.~.

For the Christian Pioneer•.

TYPES AND SHA.DOWS..
We believe and maintain, that ChriRtianity is a System,.
to perfootiol1 as neal' as any other
system at which man has been permit.ted to look, And
as /loll other s,ystem~ which are well founded, have a leadipg idea as theil" basis or center, and without which they
"~llnot exist, so has. tho system. of Christianity.
It hal
for its basis or centel' and without which it CAll not exist,
Jesus Christ.
Remove the proposition
II That
Jesus is the Christ,'''
'fond all that remains of God's dealings with. man durini.
and as such, attains
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hiB sojourn here u.pon the Earth, as is revcald in the
pages of inspiration, is fraught with but little interest}
and inApiration, or the Bible, is to no purpose.
It is'
worthless Sl>.vea few moral precepts.
.
But Jeous says I. I am the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end" the first and tho last."
Therefore,
we are led to the conclusion reasonably, that all thingS.
spoken of in the Bible from tbe fil'St of Genes.is. to the last
amen in Revelation, peints, if not directly lnd,ireetly ta
the personage of J oSlls-Giving
a history of some im·
portant personage, or event, which stood as a typo or lli
shadow to the, Messiah, or something pertaining to hili
kingdom.
View the several dispensations aA they stand related to
each other, as types in connection with tho remedial SyR.
tem,- and answer for yourself, reader, if there be not
harmony and a design.
, We ask the question, were they given severally and
without a relationship one to another j if so, a great denl
of conceived beauty to my mind, does not belong to the
8y~tem.
But in the Christi?n syFltem, the first th~ng presenting.
itsclfto view, evidently, is an object in which the mind:t
of men can be concentrated as au object of faith j and
this object is Jesus Christ.
Now this object was typified in the per60nage of Adam.
And if not to some extent so understood by his posterity, it was understood by them in the same ratio, as wast
by the Jews, the Tabernacle worship, as was. the moral
light in brilliancy of the Olle age to that of the other.
In several very prom.inent points Adam bears a similarity to the Messiah. Let us. enumerate a few of them.:
1st. Adam. in,tro.duced sin a,nd by siI:l death j I OUl"
Savior introduces Righteousness,
and by this Righteouil •.
ness bife~imd ultimate:t;r Life eternal.
2nd. Adam stood, at the Genitive head of the human
. family j OUI Savior stood at tho Regen,eratiVl) hea.d.ot
~h,,,hum~.n family.
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3rd. Adam possessed Regal pow<lr over the ei.\rthGod gave the fish of the sea, the fowls of the air, and
the beasts of the field all into his hands, Our Savior evidently if not now, will in reality ultimately possess thii
power on earth .( All authority in Heaven and on Earth
is given unto'me"
Matthew 28: 19. .( To his name all
thing-sin Heaven, and things on the Earth, and things under the Earth,shaU confess to tho Glory of God,and every
knee shall bow" -Paul to Pbilipians.
4th. Adam possessed the Parental care over his family, and _over his pos~eJ'ity; Our Savior possesses it ovcr
the Church which is spoken of as a Bride.
After Jesus Christ as the lliessiah is presented to th9
world for their, cODsidel'ation,the first step upon thcir part
is, faith in the proposition.
Now trat there was a promise made to Adam UpOIl
which his hope could bo susp~nded we agree, and that inspiratiou eoncerningit is silent. But in the curse pronounced upon the Serpent at that time, thcre was a clause spoken the subject matter therein contained upon which the
mind could lay hold, enabling it to look forward with
fond anticipations to the time when man would again ,bl)
restored to his fOl'mer relationship with God, or to ~ome
pO/3!tionequal to .if not greater than the former, And
upon this, in connection With other sentenc<,s of favor,
whicp perhaps were given, though not recorded, or alluded t,o py any writer in inspiration, was the faith of the
few anti-deluvial)s suspended. Therefore take, into cansid~ration tbe faithfulness of Able, Enoch, Noah, :,md
him who is styled the t, futher of the faithful," in connection with all the anceient worthies, and truly the Patriarchal Dispe~sation was given to the world in order to
demonst~ate to it the pri~ciples -of Faith.
God told Moses ~oproclaim the Jaw to the camp of Israel,
nnd if they would ~ear his law and obey it, thpy should
be hUlJleopll'l,and fIe would bfl their God., V.pon u!lother
Qccasion when a pharise~ .lawyo~ des~1ed to know of our
Sav10r/ which was the greatest comm!!,udment, ,He said"
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t. Hear 0 Israel, the Lord.oUl:'God is one Lord."

r

We are further led to the conclusion, that if the minds
of the people had at that time been :;ufficiently prepared for
the reception oithe Messiah, Be WGuidhave made his appearance upon Earth. But Paul says,the law of Moses,or
Jewish Dispensation,was given to act as a Scho'ol master
or Pedagoguc to lead them to Christ; but when Faith or
the' Gospel was come, then they were no longer undel'
tho law but under Christ. Now going beyond that institution, and its peouliarities, and viewing Jesus as thQ
grand centre of the whole system, may we not say that
tho Patriarchal Institution was a school to prepare the
minds of the people for the reception of the Jewish Dispensation.
And the Jewish-taking
a second step, in
all of its preoepts and laws, and in the entreaties and.
(uhortations of all of its rulers and prophets tending to
impress the minds of the people with the importance of
a reformation of life, requiring them to affiict their souls
year by year, and bring tfteir offerings to the ~ltar, at
the flame limc threatening to s'ever the conncction of him
with his people, from them who refmgd to comply, to
lead them to Christ.
After all of the bearings and influcnce upon the minds
of its people, they to the extent departed from its admomtions and teachings towards its close, as to require the
personage of John the'fore-runner of our Savior to again
teach them Repentance, and the Baptism of ~epentan'ce
for thc Rcmmission of sins; thereby leading their minds
back to the Law and to the prophecy concerning the divinity of Christ; to which if they had have complied; they
would have bcen brought directly to him, and would have
embraced his teachings as did his disciples.
Therefore as he taught 'the multitude, II Which of you,
intending to build a tower, sitteth not down first, and
oount the cost, whether he have sufficient to finish it.
I,est hapilY, after he hath laid the foundation, and is not
able to finish it) all that beholdeth it begin to moek him,
laying, this man began to build and was noLable to fin-
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ish,-Luke
14: 28, 30; did he go to work and erect
his Kingdom or telTIpJe without some forethought?
Not
3t all; but the thing was well eonside,red, and the mate·
ri31 in a state of preparation for over fuur thousand years.
All had been prepared and the material on the ground
Teady. An object in which the minds of the people all
bOlh Jews and Gentiles could be concentrated, thereby
making them one in that respect; the principles of faith
snd Repen lance or Reformation
of life demon,trated;
and implicit obedience to the ordinance of Baptism as
taught by the fore-runnel' of our Savior given; the Di·
vinity of J eSUJ3Ohrist, in his ,life, his dealh, hili Re~llrrection and ascension, placing him as the chief corner
stonl) of the building;
the CODcurrent testimony
of
Pbrophets and Apostles ther~in, as a foundation.
And
therefore having these things given, and assembling them
solves together as A postleS at the city of J esusalem,
as Isaiah and others had prophe sied, and as Jesus had
directed, they waited until they were endowed with
power from on high, and the times and the seasons had
arrived, when the first Pentecost
after the crucifixion
had come, and the Holy Spirit given, they go to work
and out of the prepared material, 'the building is fitted
p and framed together in complete style. We first hear
tile apostle~ proclaim the Divinity of Jesus according to
the testimony of the ancient Prophets, and that of them. selves; faith is produced;
repentance
and baptism
iii proclaimed
and complied with;
and remissil)ll of
flinsand thc gift of the Holy Spirit promi,;ed;
and threo
thousand persons healed-Their
sins washed away,nol by
the blbod of bulls and of goats, but by the atoning
blood
of the Son of God-carried
to the right hand of the Majesty on High, to the Holy of Holies, where he ever sits
to make intercession for thoso who aro ready to call upon
his namo ill, un acceeptable way.
.
Here wo wilileavo you,roadel',upon this subject for tho
rrcscnt, but probably will say .something furtber upon ii
ill the future.
ANONYMOUS,

PA.RDON OF SIN-A. DIALOGUE.
'CpNVERSATION,

BETWEEN

A

METH0'DIS!l' AND DJ:SCIl'L:I

ON THE PARDON 'OF SIN.

N·o. VIl.

D. This is our seventh interview, and I trust you wil\
'now present
some 'pertinent and tangible evidence ill SU,ppOTt
,of your proposition, that feelil>gs are the only true witness
to pardon.
This yeu amrm; but you have made a l'ignaJ
faIlure, so far, in the 'attempt to support it by any authority
derived frominspi'l'edmen.
M. I lDllst confess I have presented
all the 'proofs lean
think of ; and unless you have felt as I have, I cannot con-

~

vince' you.
D. What would be thought of a witness who, on having
1ltated that a certain event had taken place in a foreign court,
answered, in reply to the question bow he knew it to be so .
•, Because I felt it to be so"h He would be hooted out of
court, or his evidence rejected
on the ground
of insanity.
Now pardon is an act performed
by God, it ,akes place in
'the court of heaven. Man may be conscious of his own thoughts
and emotions, and of the state of hiS own feelings;
but it ill
'n grand leap in logic to suppose, and a glaring solecism in
'language to say ,that his concio'lsness tal(es cognizance of thirJgs
outside of him, and extends so far as to hold, in its all·embracing grasp, the throne of God, and the secrets of the court
of heaven.
Unless you',produce
one proof, (we would be
'satisflHI with one), from inspired mm that we may lmow
that we are pardoned when we feel well, or by our feeling8,
you will have faileJ.
In the absence of this evidence, we
must be excused for not agreeing
with you. Now we call
your attention to the 'law of the Lord.
Under every dispen~ation God has had a law, by obeying which man might
know when he was pardoned.
We have an account of sweh
n law in Leviticus, v, 10: "Anell he shall ofter the second
for a burnt.offering
according to the maImer: and the prieEt
flhall make an ~tonement
for him, for his sin which he hath
iinned, and it shall be forgiven him."
Now what evidem:e
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had the man that he was pordnned?
We answer, the very
highest;
for he had the Lord's
word for it. But, again,
~er"es 15-16: "If a soul commit a tresspass, and sin through
ignorance,
in the holy things of the Lord: then' he shall
bring ,for his trespa~s Ullto the Lord a ram without blemish
out of the flocks, IVlth thy estimation by shekels of sil ver,
after the shekel of the sanctuary,
for a tre~spass-offering:
and he shall make amends for the harm he hath d Jne in the
holy thing, atJd shall add the fifth part thereto, and give it
unto the priest. and the priest shall mllko an atonement for
him with the ram of the ~tresspass-offering, and it shall be
forgiven him."
Do you suppose, my frit:nd, that anyone,
under this, law, would thjnk of claiming pardon upon the
ground of feelings, or until he had obeyed the law.
J.'I!owin
ardor to find his duty, he must not go back to the book of Genesis before the law was given; but be must come down to
the book containing the 'law applicable to men in his time;
apd when he did what the Lord required, he had the Lord'~
word for it, and felt that he was pardoned, beclluse the Lord
s~lId BO'
'M.
,D.
wh)ch

But we are not under that law now.
Very true; but we will come down to the la wunder
we Iive ; for it is of the utmost importance that the
Sl,l
r understand
it.
Hear
our Lord, (Matt.
xiii, 23) :
\' But he tbt received seed into good ground lS he that hear6.lh the word, and underslandetll ii, which also beareth fruit,
and bringeth forth some a hundred fold, sarno sixty, some thirty."
Every thing in its proper place. In order to a proper
understanding,
then, we come to the la w of J esu" Christ, and
this brings us to th> beginning at Jerusalem,
and ask the apos.
ties, who executed the last will and testament of our Lord,
what are the terms of pardon as laid- down in that law?
This we find in the book called .!lets of .!lpostles. To this
book, t[len, we must go, to learn what the law of pardon i,
und~r' this last d~~pensati~n of God to man.
It contains a
faithful record of acts of inspired apostles, under the last commidSlOn of our Lord Jesus Christ, and, sir, it j~ of the utmo:st
importance
that we study that bOQk, le~t we be guilty, a:s
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lome were under the former dispensation, of 'the sin of ignorance.
M. I must confess that I have been much edified, since we
have been inve5tigating this subject, ahd you have removed
a. great amount of prejudice from my mind; for I have h.eard
a great many things saId about your views lind among other
things, that you did uot believe in experimental religion, but
all you wanted was to get people lraptized.
D. I have no doubt youhaveheard'a great many misrep;
resentations and bad things said of us and our views; and'
that, too, by men professing to be preachels of the" guspel.
For all the powers of dar kness have been arrayed against us
!lnd we have been misrepresented by all classes of men, from'
the so called Bishop down to the most ignorant class-Iearler.
But the Lord has said of his church, " the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it i" aoJ if we are only true to the Lord htf
will be lrue to us. Our mission is to call the people back
to the l;tw of the Lord and to urge them to. follow the nobl~
example of Ezra of old: "For Ezra had prepared his heart
to seek the law of the Lord and to do it, and to teach in Israel."
Now, if our hearts seek the law of the Lord, we may
find it; for "those that seek shall_find."
J e~us said, go
preach the gospel to every creature."
This is to save men;
what are the terms? "He that believeth and is baptized shall
be saved," (pardoned.)
Again. "Thus
it behooved
Christ to suffor and to die that repentance and remission
of sins should be preached in his name among all nations
beginning at Jeralem.',
Now the apostles must teach in
harmony with this i andiby following the~-beginning
at
Jerusalem-throughout
Judea, Samaria, and to the uttermost parts of the earth, we shall find their practice all.
in striet harmony with this law. In the beginning at J e·
rusalem, they commanded men to "repent and be bap!.
tized for the remission of sms."
When Philip went down
to the city of Samaria and pI'eached' Christ to the:n, the
people "with one accord gave heed unto the things which
Philip spoke, hearing and seeing tho miracles which
he did, and when they believed, they. were bap.tj.zoo,
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both men and wamen."
Shortly after this he met
with the Etheopian nobleman,
and. when, on theLr
way, they came to a certam water, on his prfession of hiB
faith that Jesus Christ is the son of God, he "baptized
him. When Peter went down to preach to Cornelius, he
commmanded him to be baptized.. Many of the corinthians hearing believed and were baptized," as also were
Lydia, and her house-hold," c.the jailor and his household i" and CI Ananias said to Saul, And nOw why tarriest thou? ari,e, and be baptized and wash away thy
ains calling on the name of the Lord."
(Acts xxii, 16.)
Not only faith and repentance, as all denominations
admit that they are essential, but baptism also was placed
in the commission by our Lord himself, and practiced by
the apostles in their execution of that commIssion.
M. Do you think that the water washes away sins?
D. Sin, my dear sir, iR a spiritual or moral defilement.
Baptism is one of the condi-tioDs upon which its remission is suspended.
When a man therefore, has complied
with the otber conditions, faith and repentance, and thiB
only remains, he may be said to wash away his sinE.'in
this sense, that he fulfills the last and only condition remaining and God forgives.
The virtue does not reside
in t!?e water, but in obedience to the e<3mmand of God.
Baptism is a test of man's faith in Jesus Christ and of hi8
loyalty to God. It brings the peniten t believer to the
place where he meets with an application of the atoning
blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, by which all our sins are
washed away .• , Know ye n'lt that so many of us as have
been baptized into Jesus Christ, have been baptized into
his death 7" In his death his blood flowed. Baptism,
therefore, brings us to the place where he has shed tho
blood of Jesus which washes away all sin.
M. Candor compells me to say that I have hitherto
misunderstood your views. You believe, I now underatarid, that it is the Hood of Christ that washes away
ain through the means appointed, or the conditions made
known through ~he gospel.
I
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D. Y~u are right; nothing ,but the virtue 'of that
blood will answer.
As under former. diflpensations it required the blood of the victim, so under this last dispensation, it requires the all· atoning blood of J esus Chri~t. .
M. Why, that is ·orthodox.doctrine,-you
are orthodox.
D. I pcrcieve we are becoming more orthodox, as
people begin to understand us. One of your elders pronounced us orhodox a short time ago in our town. But
though wo desire th\l good opinion of good people, we will
not compromise with error for tbe sake of being acoounted
orthodox.
We iutend to folio,,, inspired men,rogardless
of what uninspired men may say and teach.
M. I must say that is the safe course. It is what J desire to do, and I will now confess \\hat I never did to any
one before. I have been troubled no little in regard to
my baptism.
My parents both died whon I was little.
My sister says they had me sprinkled in infancy, 'to the
best of her recollectIOn.
I once applied to one of our
preachers to baptize me; but, after telling him .wha~
my sister said about it, he refused.
I have almost come
to the conclusion to repudiate infant baptism altogether.
D. You can repudiate it without violating any law of
our liord Jesus Christ.
I will ask you one question on
that subject.
What is the difference in the condition of
two infants dying in infancy, one having beon baptized,
(sprinkled,) and the other not?
M. I can see no difference; tho scriptures speak of
none. Of litilo children the Savior said, "of such is thQ
kingdom of heaven."
D. This, then, ought to settle that quostion in your
mind forever.
You must obey God for yourself.
I am
astonished at the inconsistency of Methodists on thu~
subject.
They claim to be very liberal, and to allowevI'ry one to chooso for himself. But at the sumo time, it
they had their way, they would deprive all Adam's raca
of the privilege of choosing for themselves, by baptiziui
them in infancy.
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. M.
There is another' t.hing in whicll I cannot
with our church,
tism. I thinkihey
U.

agree
and that is, in three modes of bapought to select one mode and stick to·
I

D. That is my opinion. There is no controversY' be.
tween them and us, in regard to 0lur practice.
All believ~
immersion is valid baptism.
M. Since we have commenced these investigations,
I
have determined to obey God forrnyself, and put the matter out of dispute.
Now, brother D., seeing we must
close our interviews, permit me to say, that I trust wo
have been benefited by these investigations.
In fact 1
must say my mind has been enlarged in scriptural knowledge, and I am determined to read my Bible more and
more, to find what tho Lord requires me to do:
D. I congratulate you, brother M., on your good resolution.
May the good Lord bless us, and bring us to hill
everlasting kingdom.
A.
(Concluded.)

·-. .
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RECEIVING THE WoaD OF GOD.

For our gospel came not unto you in word only, but also in power,
lind in tlie Holy Ghost, and in much assurance; as ye know what
manner of men we were among you for your sake."--l Thess i: 5.
(I

The expression here, ((not unto you in word only,"
and what immedia·tely follows, ,< but also in power, and
in the Holy spirit," etc. would seem to' imply that there
was some other power necessary in m9.n's conversion to
Ohrist than that of the word of God-some
separate, abo.
atract operation of the Spirit.
But let us notice another
passage in the next chapter, and take in c~>nnection with
thi'8 :
(I

For this cause alao thank we God witho'it ceasing, because, wheJf
llll, ye received
it

y- received the wllrd of God, which ye heard of
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not as th~' word of man, but as it is in truth, the word of God, which
eifectuallyworketh also in you thatbelieve."--l Tness 11: 73.

Here the word of God is said to have not only worked
but effectually worked in those that helieved; which is
'ftt variance with) and utterly opposed to, such an abstract operation of the spirit as that supposed to be taught
in the passage we have first quoted.
T,he question now.
comes up, what did Paul mean there?
This can easily
be answered.
He refers to the "signs" or miracles, by
whir.h the word of God was confirmed.
We ar,e told in
Mark, after the commission recorded there which our
Savior gave his apostles, that .e they went forth, and
preached every where, the Lord working with them, and
confi rming the w,n'd with signs [miracles]. following ;"
and again:
"How shall we escape, if we neglect so
great
salvation;
which at the first hekan to b9
spoken
by the Lord, and was eonfiJ:med unto us by
them that heard hIm." How?
.e God bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders, and divers miraeleB
and gifts of the Holy spirit according to his own will."
We can now fully see what the apostle meant) when he
8aJd the gospel canie unto the Thessalonians
not in the
word only; that is) not in the ,e word of man," or word
merely, but in the power of God, shown in the miracles)
gifts, etc. of the Holy Spirit; and thus confirmed, they
received it "in much assurance,"
as the word of God,
thus confirmed.
So that the passage or expression in
question IS the furthest from teaching an abstract operation of the Holy Spirit; God does not canon us to believe on and obey him, on the mere ipse dixit Gr word
of his messengers to the human race; for then we would
not know but that they were deceivIng m) by speaking
merely of themselves, or of their own aceord) but qualified them with the Holy Spirit, ,to work miracles in thQ
name of Christ, to confirm that word. Hence Peter saYil
thl.l.t e, no prop11ecy of the scripture is of any private interpretion, private impulse, for the prophecy came not in
old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spakQ
-AS they w"re moved by the Holy spirit."

J.
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We have not made curslves, nor are anyof us independent
of the men and the work done before our time.
There IS a
certain honorable credit due to the first great translators
or
the scriptures into the English
language,
There are com~
paratively,
but few who knolv what Wickliff, Tyndale, Huss, .
!lnd others, suffered in their righteous labors to rive the word
of God to the people in their own mother tongue-the
English
language,
or properly
appreciate
the importance
of their
work to the ages following them.
So abo, there are but few
who know what Luther, Ualvin and Wesley suffered, the Immense labors they performed, the importance
of their incIpient efforts in the good work of reformation.
In all probability tho Refor:nation of the nineteenth century never would
have' existed had not these prelimiuary moves been made, these
incipient teps been takeo,and a people thus,in some degree prepared beforehand.
In like manner,the men now active and enjoying the fullness l<l which this great Reformation
has attained,engaged in the work and responsible for the course and sbape
ihings shall take, would never have been where they are, nor
capable
of accomplishing
the work they are now doing',
had they not been preceedod
by sacrificing.
noble and
heroic men.
In the general bustle, whirl and rush of thlDge
now. we are liable to over-look and forget, if not to a shameful extent, at least to some dl'g~el',: some of these men,
who are yet with us and who are worthy of the highest
esteem.
In the midst of the gene.ral
whiz, hum and
\vhlrl: we havo decided to call attention briefly to a few
of these veteran men, who are now rapIdly' sinking under the
freight of infirmIty, the pressure of years and the toils of a
long and laborious life·, We believe their memories are pre~ious in the sight of God} as they should· certainly be in our
Tiew.
We shall can attentIOn to a number of these who IUQ
.till in the memories of thousands.
1. J Aeon CREATH, JR.
We do not know precisely the age of this vellerable
serr-

Int of God and preacher of the gO'lpel" but think a.bout sevent),
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he has but fell equals;
Bllt few writers, young or
old, have the native strength and vigor of mind l'ossessed by
this venera hie man of God.
The articles he has produced
I.n the past twelve months
for vigor, force and power, are
scarcely excelled by.any writer among us. For real compas •
• of broad and clear sense, he certainly has but few superiors j
Dor are we able to discern any abatement iii his p~wer as a
writer.
We have never heard him speak, but are informed

I.

In the following
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Native

strength

that he is a powerful

11.

particulars,

of mind.

speal<er.

Soundne1s in the faith

He is above all doubt, sound
\lod solid all over in the faith once delivered to the saints,
He is for the faith of Christ and nothiug else; fa the pure
nnd holy 50spel;
without any modification, emendatLOD 01'
~upplements-the
gospel ·as the Lord gave it.. It matters
not with him whether the number for tte original faIth and
worship is great or small; he is for it all the time and nothing
else.
IlL
Extended historical knowledge. No or.e who hall
read the articles of Bro. Creath,
with any degree of care.
edn fail to have seen that he is a student of hist<1ry j that ho
is entirely familiar. with the history of the church, the fflthers, the mal tyrs,the reforwers,. translators, critics, cummenta·
tors, reformation'S and opponents of reformations.
He is emphaticallya
reader and a thinker.
Bro. C. has been a l'I'4'U'1I
of almost nn iron constit·ution, of
Immt:mse labor and endurance.·
l\1'uch more credit is due to
him than is getlerally
supposed in the great reformatory
move went of thIS century.
In 1830 and 1831, he published
in Lexington Ky.,.the ChrCstian E:$aminer and Buaget. He
did most of the writing, bought the statIonery, rode three
miles to town. put up. his horse in the livery stable, paid twer.\v five cents postage on all the lettells sent to the paper; and
for all these things, and his time, he only received in two yenra
$tO.-He
paid the expenses
out of what little he gut for
preaching.
There were very few brethren then to pay aDy
\bing.

In o.ct. 1826." he' travened

by land from

Lex., Ky".

to
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Miss., at his own charges, and preached
'I the old
gospel"
in that southern
wIlderness two years.
There was nearly
a civil prosecution produced by nis preaehing.
He was burnt
in effigy at a camp.meeting.
He has now the libels that
\~tre publi'shed against him. His life was even threatend.
He W,1S near being mohbed several
times.
In the midst of
these trials, he had fever, came near dYing, clasen his eyes
a,nd never expected to open them again.
Out of these toils
lind sufferings, and others like them, from other men, came
the southern churches and an acad'Omy, and brethren,
Shannon, Matthews,
Richland, R,mdalson, all of whom are now
gone to rest.
M"ny of thEse things are forgotten by men,
but are tr asured up in God's great book of remembrance.
In April, 1838, he travelled from New Orleans '0 Rethany,
a di.tam;e of more than two thousand miles, and assisted Bro.
Campbell six or eight weeks, wrote a ~a mphlet against infant
rantism; and then in June, of the same year, went to Old
Va., spread the gospel through his father's own neighborhood.
The fall of the same year, he carne to Knoxville,
Tenn.
N asl1Vllle; preached and spread the gospel in Si')utheru Ky.,
in December of the same year, to use his own language,
he
"pitched into the hottest of the fight and foug-ht through thick
and thin, sword in hand. hilt to hilt, for eleven long years."
He then went to Missouri where we had not a house of wor·
ship and only a member here ,and there.
He would ride all
night, in the heavy dews, to avoid the flies find hot SUllS, by
which means he contracted 'a fever which lasted two years and
came very near killiilg him.
He must .have had almost the
constitutian of a lion, or he never could have endured all this.
Bro. John T. Johnson said to him, the last ~ime he saw him,tf
It had not been fur him, he never would have been in this reformation.
This was in Harrodsburg,
in 1E51 or 52. These
thlJJgs are many of them forgo\ten by men, and only a small
portion ever knew them, but they are t.reasured up in God'.
great b00k of remembrance,
Great will be his reward
in
heallen.
The Lord the righ teous Judge has a crown of righ.
teousness for all such.

from
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tht>re is any other man among us making II. greater effort to
lieI've God and rench: the heavenly rest than he. He is in
the true sense, a man of faith and a devout worshipper.
Young preachers who have been with him; have told us of his
devotions.
Of a morning before preaching he would retire
with them to the grove or some secluded place, and there engage In most fervent prayer for the Lord's blessing and assistance.
He is living, talking,
preaching and writing as one
shortly expecting to end his labors and appear in the presenoo
of his Savi;r.
We have called attantion to thts man of God as we Intend
to do in reference
to a few others, of strong faith and great
moral worth, that \\'e may not forget these men, or their labor:!
of love in going before liS, doing the harder and more unpleasant work, and securing to us the true faith and the grandest
field for religious enterprise ever opened to men in the flesh.
If we forget such men, or the work they have done, turn 'a
cold shculder to them, speak of them contemptuously, discourage
them and break their hearts, the Lord will abandon us and we
shall filsh into ruin and disgrace.
Their cries are continuall~' ascending to heaven and entering th'e ears of the I.Jord of
host" and the Lord will hear them.
They have the knowledge, the piety, the love of God and of the truth, and deserve
our love and sympathy in their declining
years; and we
~hould certainly dehght to bestow it on them~ We are thankful that we have'a few of these men with us'to teach us piety,
devotion, to love God and J eseE our Lord; to'give us examples
in reading, meditation
and industry in the I{ingdom of God.
1Ve shall all, jf we shall live a few years, reach age and all
its bur~'S,
and, then, if not before, we shall know how precious it is to be in the hearts of good people, and crushing to
be treall~d unworthily.
The Lotd help UB to take a just view
of the condition of the aged, as well as the young, encourage,
bear up and sustain the one j imlJrove, cultivate and make noLlIe men of the other·-Am.Oh1"i$tiar.t Review.
'
l
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LETTER EROM B. K. SMITH.
N EAR INDIANAPOLIS, June 8th, 1865.
BROTHER WRIGHT:
It has. been seme time since I have
written any thing for the Pioneer.
My 'lilence has not been
because I felt indiffererft 10 its success, or that of the cause
for which it pleads, but 1 ecause other duties have crowded
it out for the time being.
I am nol, even now prepared
to get up any thing. I fear,
that wili be worth the space It will occuPY, as I am just on the
eve of starting to an appointment.
But I deem it necessary
to report myself, lest I be considered
a deserter from.; the
Pioneer corps. Know then. that one reason of my sp.eming
absence from the Pioneer camp, is, that I have been sapplllg
and mimng, preparatory to a flank movement by way of the
Jewish quarter of the fortress of Infidelity.
But to drop this bungling figure, (which I have not the
time now, eittler to revise or prolong,) I have opened a correspondence with the editor of the Israelite Indeed, published
in New York city by a convel)ted Jew, or, as he prefers
to
be called a " Hebrew Christian."
Said paper is a neat little
monthly, which, if you have it not already on your list of exehanges, you would do well to exchange with it. ThIs correspondence has opened the way for the briging
out of certain
matters, touching circumcision, Jewish proselytism, proselyte
baptIsm &c., &c., which have not heretofore,
been discussed
among our breLhre,u to any extent.
He has kindly consented
that I may lay the whole, (or any part) of the correspondence,
before the brethren through our own papers-his
ideas
of
the puculiar mission of his paper compelling him, as he lIays,
to exclude some of the most Important topics introduced
in
my letters.
To these be responds privately, with the permission, as above stated, for me to make them public, through
J

our own papers.
Now, I am preparing this correspondence
for insertion
in
the I. Weekly Christian Record," from which you can copy
it, in part or in who1}J,if you think it worth its space in the Pialleer.

In

fact

I

would prefer,if

it woald not be tho.u~ht an iutn\-
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der upon too much of your space,to see the whule thing copied
into the Pioneer.
I flatter myself it will not be of that c1as!!
of malter, which, like the sensation articles in a daily, are
out of date the day afler publication and will not bear a eecand reading.
I would therefore like to have it canned away
in the Pioneer, so that it may be seen and read, afler many
days-a
fortLlDe that really attends articles
which are only
published in a weekly news paper sheet.
Another reason I have for desiring its republication
in the
Pioneer, is, that the re:lders of that paper, but few of 'them
comparatively, take the Record. It will therefore
extend
the circulatlOn of it to a great many who other·vise would
never see it; and also inform many of our brethren of what
is doing amung the ancient rejectors of the despised Nazarine ; which; as a " sign of the times," mdicates the approach of that when the scattered sons of Israel "shall
return
and come to Zion with songs,"
aOlI shall be prepared
to say
with a will" Blessed is He that comes in the nalll e of the
Lord! " But enough; this will explain to you (in part at least)
why I have not, for some time past,
written any thiJg
directly for the Pioneer.
The Lord bless, and keep you 10 his holy keeping.

B. K. SMITH.
THE

POSITIONS OF ELDER JAOOB CREATH
THE SUBJECT OF MODERN MISSIONS.

ON

My first position IS tbat ,. Missionary
Societies"
are un·
knolVn to the New Testament
Scriptures, either the name or
the thing, and are, therefore, not to be used, patronized nol'
countenanced by Christians, any more than infant. baptIsm or
confession of sins to a priest,-that
neither Chri~t nor the
Apostles nor the Christians of the first century, evt>r named
or used thrm. therefore thEy are NAUGHT.
This one argument is decisive against them, and uotil contrcverted.
or the
contrary shown, it btands as unshaken as the authority of the
Bible.
This is enough.
There I plant myself against all
the good angels, a'll the evil angels, all the good men and all
the wicked men of earth and hell, and all the demons in hell.
'rhere I stand as unmoved and as irp,rnov,-able a2 the piJlan of
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hea yen against all consequences.
My second position is, that
this is the teaching of the Christian Baptist from 1823 to
1830, a period of seven years, and of tile Harbir;ger for the
first ten or twenty years of its existence, and is therefore no
n'ovelty nor heresy among u~. My third po~itio •• is that, neither the expediency, nor necessity, nor utility, nor goodness,
nor e\'il, nor any other thing has anything to do in proving the
Scriptural authority of "Missionary
Soci,~ti()s:"
We llIust
have apostolic example or precept for them, or they are like
chaff blown away by the wind,
Expediency if but another
word for human tradttions.
My fourth position is, tha t if Wll
allo\v tbe advocates of ., Missionary Societies" to plead their
exrediellcy, necessbty. utility. good or evil, or any other J esuitical maxim in their favor, then shall we be compelled to allolV of Romanism, Sectarianism, l\'1ormonism, Mahometanism,
and all other ism~.
1\1y fifth position is, that all religious assemblies by whatever name called, or for whatever purpose convened, other than
one congregatIOn UnIting on Lord's day to break bread, are
unseriptural, unwarrantable
and dangerous to the liberties of
the congregations and to individuals, that they proved ruinous to ancient Christianity,
to sectarians, and that they will
divide our people, If continued.
My sixth position is, tlHH
these assemblies
were first called Synods iJv the Greeks
among wh0m they originated about 180 or 190 years after
Christ, llnd werp, called by the Latins or Rvmans, Councils,
see Mosheim's Church History, Vol. 1, page 140, Century
the Second, article Synods-and
are nearly coetaneous or of
the sawe age with creeds, infant baptism, and other spukes in
the devil"s wheel.
My seventh position is, that as the example of o,ur goodmen are plead in their favor, that it is the e»ample of goodmen that originated all the errors in the true
rt'ligions and all the false religions, to wit: Aaron originated
idolatry among the Jews, Abraham, Jacob, Da vid awl Solomon, polygamy,-among
patriarchs and Jews, and Tertullian.
Oregin and others originate,l the ~arly corruptions of Chris.
tianity,. and the founders of the sects originated sects. This
is an cffset against our great men being if. favor of l\lissionary Societies.
My etghth position is, that a majol'1ty of mankind have always been wrong religiou~ly-witness
the ante·
d'iluvians, the heathens, Jell's, and the wigked.
Tbis is I1n
offset against the plea of majorities in favor of 'I Mis:;:iollary
~ocipties," among our brethren, their !Jobbing, their bowiull',
tbe.ir scraping, their stumblqn~, their falling or their stonuirlCl"
stij[. has nothing te do in the calle.
"
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MV ninth po~ition is, that there are no missior.aries
nnw
I'\ent of God, that his missionaries,
like the apostles, all belong<>d to the first century of the ChristIan era, that mlSlSionllries and miracles-are
relative terms like hu:sband and wIfe,
father and son.
I was told not long since that I misunderstood the advocates of modern missions, that th;:)y meant the
Misoollrians IVere heathen, and that missionaries were needed
to civilize them.
I was aSI(ed in Kentucky. last September,
if the M issLlurians were becoming more civilized.
1 saId
NO, the l\fissLJurians had always been civilized ever since I
knew them. I did nol know that they had become morl1 so
since I left home.
We had as wellloo1c fQr ,t Apostolic Societies" in the N elV Testament as for t. MIssionary Soci"ties."
My tenth position is; that missionaries now sent out by con·
claves of Illen ought not to be paid one dime for what they
do, they ought to go with only a staff 10 hand, no money, n1
shoes, only one coat, no shinplasters,
no greenbacks.
My
eleventh
position is, that ail our indil'idual
congregations
ought to have at least one evangelist in the field, and others
more, that he oll!!ht to receive from the people to whom he
preaclH's from $800 to $1000 in greenback~, or $700 in gold,
or else from the congregation sending him to evangelize, and
that the overseers of the congregations
oug'ht to receive a
double Sllpport as Paul directs, who both preacq the gospel
lind teach the SCrIptures, which but few are able tJ do,-and
that instead of heaping up riches as many are dOlOg to eat
their flesh like fire. the pruperty ot the congregations
ought
to bA a common stock business for these purposes.
My twelfth position is, that God is the possessor of heaven
and earth, and the earth and its fullness are his,.the gold an I
~ilver ar~ his, and that the property held by Christians is held
by them in trust to be employed by them as stewards to spread
the gospel, to do good to lOen through men, through evange·
lists chosen by ind ividual congregations
to labor. to give them·
selves to prayer and lhe ministry of the word. Acts 6. I have
gone to places and preached a week day and night and when
about to leave some brother w:mld hand me seveh or eight
dollars, and tell me as an excuse for the small sum, that the
payi:Jg brethren 'vere not therp. the last day, thp,y kept out of
the W&y. If I preached all the week and it rained on Sunday, I lost the week.
I have never been employed as a missIOnary by our bwthren.
I have labored f.or nearly forty-eight
yeaors night and dav, I have exhausted a strLlng,vigorol1s cot!,titotion, I have written enough to mak'! me rich, and ha'Ve
only received ten dollars for my writinlrs; if I had been paid
liS lawyers,
doctoTS, mechanics IUld farmers are paid, I shouH
1)0\\, be comfortable
in IYY old age,-instead
of which I am
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old, exhaus\ed, diseased and poor, and have preached all thi:!!
winter for a living'. As far as preachin!
is concerned I am
as poor as when I began.
I do not complain, I have food and
clothing,
but no horse to ride and preach the gospel, nor
means to get one. I shall soon finish my fight, and wIlen I
cross Jordan, I h"pe to be rich, to have Ii crown and a throne
anu a kingdom. ' Brethren, keep Brvther Wright up, keep our
paper going,--send
him some money now.
Read J\1att. 25.
I was hungry and you ted me. Do !!ood. brethren. and feel
good, what a feast it is to do goo~. Your old brothpr in hope
c.i. a better world,
JACOB
CREATH.
L-
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LEAVENWORTH, Kansas, June 13th, 1865.
DEAR BRO. VI- RIGHT: The Annual meeting of the Kansas Christian Missionary
Society commenced here on the 1st inst, and continued till the 4th, the Executive Board meeting on Monday.
Four Missionaries were employed for the coming summer.'
lwo more are to
I'e employed as soon as suitable men can be found.
Their compensation will be $600. per year.
Brethren from other States, wishing to
come to Kansas to preach the Gospel might do well to address us further. We have changed the time of our Annual Meetil'g- from Spring
to Fall.
Our next Annual
meeting' being on Thursday before
the 1st Lord's Day in Sept. at Prairie
City.
Our Missionaries reported some 300 accesions in the last six months.
We have had the full time of about 4 Evangelists.
The actual receipts for 6 months were $827,70.
At our next annual meeting"
e expect to form district
organizatiO'llS on our Missionary,
Educational,
and Sunday School interests,
though these organizations
are to be combined tog-ether, and to form
one convention,
'We number in this State, some three or four thousand.
Thr,re are
some sixty chm ches.
Many of them are languishing for want of attention.
Our Missionary
Society
can do considerable
towanl
keeping them together, and uniting
their efforts.
We adopt the
policy of making the churches
self-sustaining
as soon as p~ssible.
Our meeting was spirited and harmoniolts.
The brethren
feel encouraged.
Our thanles are due the A. C. M, Society for aid in prosecuting the Missionary work.
To the labors of this Society we mllst
attribute
much of the prosperity of the cause as it now stands
ill
Kansas.
Very truly your bro. and fellow-laborer
ill. the Glls,pel.
CAL VIN REASON ER.
CCIT. Sec. K, C. M. Socie..,.
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Harrison County. Mo. June 26, 1865.
BRO.WRIGHT:
Since the first of January last, we have had nine
additions to the church meeting on Grand River above Canesville.
7 by confession and baptism, 1 reclaimed, and 1 from the Baptists.
A. J. JAMES.
OREGONMo, June 1st 1865.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT;-1 visited Rock-Port, Atchison county,
last Lord's day, and continued' the meeting until Wednesday.
Only one immersion, but we had a very pleasent meeting. I enjoyed the hospitality of Bro. J. M. Templeton, whose christian kindness and liberality is only excelled !Jy that of his exoellent WIfe, and
amiable daughters. Rockport is one of those rare. places where the
preacher is overpaid, and sent home to his family with a heart overflowing with joy and gratitude. May the Lord bless us all abundantly and add to our nUlnber the saved. Your friend and brother.
R. C. BARROW.
DONIPHAN, Kansas, June 28th, 1865.
D. T. WRIGHT.-DEAR .BRO: Favor, mercy, and peace to yotJ.,
and all the holy brethren in Mo. I have just returned from Savanah,
Andrew co. in your State; I preached there Saturday night and
Lord's day, had two additions by commendatoin; baptized Ohawho
made cenfession when I was there before.
Yours very truly,
R. PATTERSON.
Plattsbu~g, Mo. July 5th, 1865.
BRO.'WRIGHT: After the State Missionary Society had adjourned,
an.d the brethren had departed to their homes or respective fields
of labor, I remaineti at Palmyra some ten days preaching mainly of
ni~hts, had a fine hearing, and immersed four who were" added te
the church'"
Sunday June 11, Preached at Quincy, Ill. at 11 a. m. and at night,
Illso Monday and Tuesday night. The housf'. of the brethren at
Quincy is small, and was crowded to overflowing on "Lord's day both
morning and night. Our talented and rl.evotedyoung- brother Sims
preaches for the church at Quincy. 'We have some excellent brethren and sisters there and they are talking of building a larger house
on.a Irt offered to them for the purpose by one of the sisters. Having an appointment a.t Clarksville, I made it on my way to stop an4
. "'preach two nights, at I-Iannibal, where I had the pleasure of !!leetjIDg with brethren Wi~J{es, and Hatch, who reside there and la!?O'1'
Il the l:'0lipel at that i1.Il!1 other pointll.
At Clarkesville I remafilcd
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a week preaching,
most of the time, three discourses
daily.
The
house was usually crowded at night, and on Lord's day the audience
could not near all get into the house.
Two were restored who had
oeen for some years out of the fellowship of the church.
Brethren Dawson, Rice, Ford, and J. J. Errett, were with me more
or less during the meeting, a ud aided with their, exhortations,
prayers and singing.
On Saturday
and Sunday June 24th, and 25th, I
preached
at PaineSVIlle, 8 miles from Clarksville,
where the crowd
was so large that it was supposed that more than one third of them
were compelled to remain outside for want of room, notwi' hstandinl{
they have a good sized house.
One was added to the church from
the Baptists.
On my way home I stopped at Chillicothe two nights,
where I found our 'venerable Bro. Creath holding a meeting and had
the pleasure
of hearing him preach twu discourses.
Preached
at
Plattsburg'on
Sunday July 2nd and delivered a Sunday School addres.
on the 4th. at the pic nic celebration of the Sunday-school
of Plattsburg/where hundreds of children and citizens, assembled in the woods,
listened to addresses by Rev. Mr. Penny, of the Methodist
church,
and Hon. Judge Burch.
Numb.:r of discourses delivered since my
last monthly report, 42.
YtJurs fraternally,

G R. HAND.

HIGHLAND PRAIRIE, Lincoln Co. Mo. June 121h, 1865.
DEAR BJl.OTHER WRIGHT :-The
follOWing is my report to the .'\iillsionary Society for services rendel ed during the month of May:
Two days at Hero,ld's School house in St. Charles County;
two
days at Union Church in Lincoln ,'ounty;
two days at Troy in Lincoln cnunty; Ihree days at Hickory Qcrove in 'Warren county;
six
additions
at the last point, contJibution,
$10.0U
Fraternally,
D. :\1. GRANDFIELD.
Oregon, Mo., June 26, 1805 •
• PEAR Bro. WRIGHT: Since my last report I have had nine additions-three
by confession and imulersion, and six by relation.
To the Lord be the praise.
R. C. BARhOW.
NEMAHtJ, City. N. T. July 11th 1865.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT :-1have not been unmindful of the Pioneer,
and hasten to forward the names
f additional sllbscri bers.
We 'Ire
having a glorious
meeting here.
It has continued eight days with
twelve additions:
six havo been immersed, and one who has IIljld.
confess:on yet to be imIPersed. 'I was alone nntil yesterday,
wheA
bro. Hansberry
joined me, and speaking
brethren are expected on '.
Lor~s day next.
Rejoice with us, my dear brother, and pray for o,ltr
continued
success in winning. souls to Christ.
~ours in th'e Gosp'el bouda
It C. BARUOW.
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feel under obligations to our beloved bro. Barrow for his conIItant remembrance
of the Pioneer.
I would that all our preacherll
were as mindful of the Pioneer as he is. We have a good many
copies on hand of the back nun.bers of the present v'olume which we
would like to get off. Paper is too high to lose them.
Brethren,
.end us more sub~cribers.
D. T .

.,Y.

Father Magee's .. Gentry' Co.
DEAR BROTHER WRIGHT :-1 have Just
ing with the brethren at the Magee Meeting
no additions,
yet we had a good Meeting.
rejoicing in the Lord.
Praised be his holy
nt-ss to the children of men.

Mo. July 10th, 1865.
closed.a very fine Meethouse.
Though we had
Indeed it was a time or
name, for all his goodE. DUNAGAN.

CARTHAGE, Ill. June

the 30th, 1865.

BRO. D. T. WRIGHT: The cause of Cnrist is stilJ prospering in thi.
part of the Land of sorrow.
On the 1st Lord's day in June, 6 were
added to the congregation in Carthage.
'On Monday following, Ijoined Bro. W. M. Featherston
in a meeting at Pilot Grove in this county,
which resulted in 8 additions, one from the Baptists,2
by commendation and five by confession
and immersion.
The second Lord's day
in the same month, at Mt. Vernon, nineteen were added by letter
or commendation.
At Cad hage the 3rd Lord's day, five were added,
three by letter and too by obedience.
In Quincy, Adams Co, Ill. on the fourth Lord's day in June live
were added by letter.
In this beautiful city we have a noble band of
brethren numbering some two hundred and 40 members with our very
excellent
BIO. Sims for their teacher.
but they need a hous e of
worship very much, the one they have is entirely too small for the
audience that would like to sit under the sound of God's Truth at that
place.
May God Bless the brethren
there for their Kindness to m~
his servant, during m V short stay with them.
In Carthage yesterday (Th~ 1st Lor.d's day in July)there
were too
added to the congregation
by)etter.
May God be honored and much
good be done in the name of Christ.
E. J. LAMPTON.
QUINCY, Ill.,

June 14,1865.

DEAR BRO. WRIGHT:
We have l'ecentley had four or five addittons to the church here at our regular meetings.
Last Lord's day
I immerscd a very worthy gentleman
who had been a Methodiilt
lihirty seven years.
Very truly yours in the Lord,
A. H. SIMB.
HIGHLAND PRAIIlIE, July 3rd. 1865.

DmAlt

BROTHER. WRIGHT :-My

report

for June 1~13 days in Wai[i-
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ren county at Hickory Grove; one addition, contribution, $10, 00.
In St. Charles Co., Herrod's School House, 2 days,-one addition.
Troy,2 days. Highland Prairie, one day.
I don't know what action, if any, was taken by the Society at Pal.
myra.-Whether
to continue these reports or not.
I have written to you, bro. Wright, twice, but no answer has come.
I Know, however, your time is taken up profitably.-I shall not tax
you beyond your strength.-A1fectionately,
D. M. GRANDFIELD.
REPLY: Dear Bro' Grandfield, I wrote you in response to your letter. I may not have answered as early as I should have done. I do
not now remember the date of my answer. But the Pioneer for June
should have bep.n to hand before the date of your letter above. It
has been delayed somewhere in the mails. I trust it is to hand by
this time. You will tind the proceedings of the Palmyra meeting
in that. The contracts with the brethren to labor for the societ~ all
terminated at that meeting. That, you wllI remember, was the contract: to labor till the semi-a'nnual meeting. There has been no further action since, as to employing missionaries. I, however, hope,
that you will continue to preach the gospel and do all the good you
can, and that the brethren where you labor will sustain you; and
that you will also continue to report the result of your labors £Or
publication in the Pioneer. May the Lord bless your labors, my
brother, to the furtherance of his cause, and the strengthening of the
brethren.
D. T. W.
Shelby County, Mo. July 10. 1865.
DEARBRO.WRfGHT: I have been able to preach but little thii
year. I have taken but 7 confessions.
Your brother in Ghrist,
R, A. HOPPER.
KIRKSVILLE,Mo. July 15th, 1865.
BRO.WRIGHT: Since I last wrote you (May 5th) I have preached
57 discourses, organized two congregations, one at Newark Knox Co.
and one at Illinois Bend in this (Adair) Co., and immersed seventeen.
N'orth East Missouri needs more laborers, and much good could bll
done if we had tliore assistance,-Brethren,comjJ
up to the help of the
Lord against the mighty.-Prayfor
me.
Your brother in the one hope,
D. M. KINTER.
We learn that a meeting closed at Liberty, Mo. on the 3rd inlt,
und~r the labo~ of Eld, R. C. Mortan, with 38 additions, D. T. W.
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IOWA ANNUAL MEETING.
The Diciples of Christ in the State of Iowa will convene in Annual
lfeeting in the city 6f Oskaloosa on Thur~day 2 o'clock P. M. before
the fourth Lord's day in August, 1805.'
Brother A. D. Fillmore will be with us at this meeting. He will
give lessons to teachers of vocal music and leaders of church singmg
for one week before the meeting.
Come up, brethren, from all parts oftbe State for we shall have
a gooodtime.
F. WALDEN. Recording Sec'y.
At the request of some of our special friends among the Baptist
brethren, we publish the following Religious Notices for general
information to all concerned.
D. T. W.
RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
THE TRENTONBAPTIST CHURCH,OF Grundy County, Missouri, by
a unanimous vote, cordially invites the Meeting of North Grand River
Association, to be held with her on Saturday (26th), before the 4th,
Lord's Day in August, 1865.
We hope all the churches wi!! respond.
Come up, brethren, filled with the blessing of the Gospel of Ch)'ist.
By O!'derof the Church.
W. W. BROOKS,
June 17th, 1865.
Church ePk,
RELIGIOUS NOTICE.
The North Grand River Association will convene with the Trenton
Baptist church Gl'undy county, Mo. on Saturday 26th, before the 4th
Lord's day in August, 1865.
The churches composing the above As~ociation are cordially and
anxiously invited to report their churches by letters and delegates.
Come up, dear brethren, without fail. Let us not longer sleep, but
awake to the Masters's work and go forward.
Slilter Associations are requested to cosrresPo\ld. June 21st 1865.
W. H. ROBERTSON,
W. C. BENSON,
Clerks of the Association.

----
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On Wednesliay evel~ing before the first Lord's day in this month
(July), E Id. Jacob Creath of Palmyra, commenced a meeting in this
place and continued till Lor-d's day night, preaching of nights only
through the week, and on Lord's day three times. The discourse at
.( 9'clock on that day was a funerll'1 discourse 0101 the death of bro.
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Downing's little son who had died the previous night.
His discounes were very interesting, being peculiarly addopted to lhe times.
Such
preaching is needed all over the State.
He labors with all the zeal
and earnestnes" that characterized
his ,younger days.
While listening to his tremulous but melodious voice, you feel that you are in thll
presence of a great and venerable man of God.-And
such ind~ed
he is ; alid how appropriately
may the inspired words be applied to
him:
"How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel
of peace, and bring glad tidings of good thing. !" Two very worthy
and excellent ladies. both heads of families, and in the prime of liff,
came forward, confessed the Savior and were immersed and a dded to
the congregation
in this place during lhe meeting.
Era. Creath waf
returning from a preaching tour in Daviess Count.v where there werll
80me.thirty additions to the church under his labors. On another page
in this number, we publish a short biographical
sketch of thIS vene1:able man, from the pen of bro. B. Franklin of the Am. Chris. Revillw. It will be read with much interest by all our readers.
THE GR>:AT AND DECISIVE BATTLE OF ARMEGJo:DON. From a letter I am just in reciept of from bro. Creath, Ileam that he is republishing
this pamphlet.
It will contain about 60 pages and like every
thing from his pen, will be read with much interest.
Plice fifty cents.
It will be out by the 20th inst.
I have never seen a copy of it yet,
but hope to be able to say something more definitely about it in our
next.
On the morning of the 4th inst (July), I left home for Linneus,not
on
a preaching bur, but to solemnize the Marriage
of Eld. Ben H.
Smith of St. Louis, and Mrs. Sarah J. Ralph of Linneu~, Mo. which
,I did on the evening of that day.
Mrs. Ralph was a beloved sister
in the Lord, and also an intelligent
and accomplished
lady.
We
congratulate
them both in the new relation they have taken, wishing
them a'long
and useful life, and the enjoyment
of happiness
and
prosperity.
Since onr last issue went to press, I made a visit back to Lindley,
Grundy. C~unty, where I formerly lived some 8 or 10 years, and
where I commenced the publication of the Piouet!".
I fou'nd bro. D.
M, Turney conducting a meeting for the brethren,-it
was his regular monthly appointment
there, and being invited to address the brethren, I did so on Lord's day evening, also on Monday morning and
on Tuesday evening when the meeting closed and I returned home.
There were some additions during the 'meeting, the number I do not
remember, only a few however, :>yconfession and immersion, the most
otthen
by taking membership, baving formerly been immersed.
Thll
"brethren are doing- well, and the prospects for good are encouragbig. Bro. Turney prea,ches for them one Lord's day in each month.
Last, but Dot least with me , 'Ins the very liberal contributioll
they
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made me while there.
At the instance of bro. E. L. Winters, onll
or the elders of the congregation, on Tuesday, the last day of the meeting, the people present
came forward and with their own hand8,
euch for himself, handed me in small sums, to the amount, in the
agre~ate,
of nearly sixty dollars.
I record this to the honor of the
\lob Ie and generous people of that community.
May they long liv.e
atJd enjoy the truth in all its fullness and strength.
J. W. MCGARV!:V's FOUR LETTSRS TO BISHOP McILVAINE 0.
CHlUSTIAN UNION. These interesting and valuable letters ale now
published in pamphlet
form by Thomas Holman, Corner of CerrtQf
and White Streets, New York, at 15 cents per dozen copies.
It contams 23 pages, and should have a wide circulation.
Every congregation should send for a few dozen cOpieS and distribute them gratuituously.
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, COLUMBIA Mo. We bave recived th~ late Catalogue lilf this Institution under the presidency and superintendendenoe
of J. K. Rogers A. M. It is one of the best institutions
for the thorough eclucatlon of young ladies; and is in a highly pwS'perous condition.
See advertisement
on the cover of this number.
We have a
few copies of the cat?logue at our office and can furnish such of our
citizens

as may want

one.

OBI1'UARIES.
Died at her residence
in Fremont County, Iowa, May 11th, 1865,
my beloved sister, Mary Ellen Beckslid, wife of Simon P. Becksdd,
in her 21th year. She became a me~ber of the Christian Church at
the age of 16 years, and rcmained such until her death.
She wa.
much esteemed by all who knew her.
She leaves a husband and
three email children
with many other friends to monrn her early
lieath.
Lovely sister, tbou bas left us
Lonely in care-worn life,
But it is God that has removed thee
l~rom its sorrow, pain and strife.
Should we weep to have thee linger
On the fleety shores of time,
Since a home amid the· happy,
Now we fondly trust is thine.
o May we meet, 0 may we meet, there?
Where they never weep nor die.
H were worth a life of sorrow,
If,at lallt we meet 011 high.
Mrs. RI. J. MILLER.
Died of 1I.ux, i. this place,
Be~aIDin FraBklln D_wning,

on Saturday evening. July lit, lileS,
lion of JalOO~ F. anc! Slillali A~ Dq:wu-
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ing of this city, aged 9 years, 10 months and I6 days.
"Farewell,
Bennie, we have laid thee
In the narrow tomb,
'Tis hard to part, 'tis har.! to lea~e thee
In thy lonely home.
But by faith we look above,
To that bright and starry place;
And we hope again to meet thee,
By divine assisting grace."

D. T. W.

,

ST. JOSEPH. Mo. June 7th, 1865.
Died at his residence in Andre\\ county Missouri, on the 9th day of
April, 1865, Jordon Wright.
Brother Wright was born in Randolph
county in North Caorlina,
on the 17th of January,
1796. In November, 1819, he located in the State of Indiana where he resided until
1845, when he removed to l\1.issouri, where, as above Stated, he died.
In the year 1823, he united with the christian
church on Blue river
in Marion county, Indiana, and shortly after was ordained as elder.
It was my good fortune to have made the acquaintallce
of Bro. \Mright
some eight years since, from which time we were fast friends.
I think
I can truly say, I never knew a better man, always kind to all, the
untiring friend of the church, laboring constantly for her best interCl3t,never cast down, thongh having much to discourage him, especially since the war commenced, among others, th~ humble log house
in which he had so long preached, ana worshiped, was burned down;
but still he preached
to his faithful little band in school houses, or
wherp,ever they could get together.
Brother Wright was not an educated man in the modern sense of that word, but he had read hiH
bible, and understood well the plan of salvation, and when he told
it to the people in his plain earnest way, they gave heed.
I shall
not soon forget the last prayer I ever beard the good old m:lll make,
and it was nearly the last he ever made in a congregation;
it was
lit night, at the house,of Bro. Craig, whose wife, a dear and good sister,
lind a member of the same congregation
with Bro. Wrigtt, had that
day been buried, whose funeral I had preached that day.
After my
dbcourse was over which [ delivered that night, he was called on to
close the meeting by prayer which he did. From the first utterance,
one felt that he was in the presence of one who was in communion
with God, but when he besought the blessings
of tl'e Lord to rest
on that bereaved husband, and those motherless
children, no soul
of man ever heard anything Mlat was more touching.
I thought of
the ancient patriarclis,
as I looked in the face of thai: holy man, and
saw the tears burstlllg" through his closed eyes, and thought then,
and still think, none were holier than he. Bu t I shall hear him no more
on earth, nor will his christian sons and daughter, and beloved church,
agaill Astell to his ilolemn admonitions.
But they b,ave the be\i1efit
\
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of his example set in life, and right wen have they profited by it.
He has gone, poor, weary old man! where the weary are at rest,
and the wicked cease from troubling."
JOSEPH J. WYATT.
Died, on the 12th of June, 186b, in the town of Lindley, Grundy
County, Mo. after a long and lingering illness from Diarrhea contracted in the Federal army, David T. W. Scott, aged 1b years, 9
months, and 18 days.
We sympathize with his dear mother, now sister Sayers, in the
109s of this her only living snn. His youthful strength was too
weak for th~ fatigues of the campaign under Gen. Sherman. And
added to this, was a prisonr's life for a while in the hands of the Confederates. Beir.g parolled by them, he returned hOloe to die! So
emaciated an worn out was,he, when he returned, that h:s step-father
did not know him. 0 Lore, hasten the day when wars shall cease,
and the nations study righteousness!
D. T. W.
Died in Chillicothe, Mo. of flux, on the lOth of July 1865, Martha
Elizabeth Swetnam, daughter of H. M. & Nancy B. Swetnam,
IIged 3 years, 3 months, and 10 days.
D. T. W.
" Mourn not, though your hopes are blighted;
Weep not that your child is dead;
The joys of yon heaven eternal,
Shall dwell on her innocent head.
Sweetly sleep, thou dear departed,
In thy low and nor.ow bed,
Till the sound of the trump shall awaken
The hosts of sleeping dead."
DIED, in the city of Chilhcoth, Mo. on the 14th day of May,
1865, Nathan Harry, aged 44 years.
Mr. Harry was born in Virginia, in 1821; was married on the
19th day of December, 1843 ; went to California in the spring of 1850
and returned in the spring of 1851. On his return he opened a Hotel
in Brunswick, Missouri, known as the Harry House, which, under
his excellent management, became a very popular house and widely
known both East and West.
In the year 1857, he sold out his Hotel in Brunswick, and moved
to Chillicothe, Mo. And in 1858, he took charge of the large brick
Hotel then known as the Craig House, but which has 'since been
known as the Harry House. He continued in charge of this popular
House till his death.
Mr. Harry had a large and extended circle of acquaintances and
was a very popular landlord. We sympathize with his. christian
companion, Sist&!'Harry, and her dear family in this afilictive bereal'Mlent.
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Died at his reSlQence in Lindley, Grundy county, Missouri.
R~y.
Nathan Winters, aged 71 years.
The dQceased was born in Robertson county,
Tennessee, in 1794'
When he was 16 years oJd, he enlisted as a volunteer in the Indian
war, and continued in the service till the year,--when
a treaty of
peace was made with the Creek Indians.
He was in the battle of
the HOffle Shoe, and several others.
He was maITied in 1814. In 18l7, he moved into the State of Illi.Ijois, and .settled in Morgan county, at which time there was but
O"neother family in the county.
III 1821,he volunte~red in the service
of his country to suppress the deprepations
of the Wmnebago Indians.
In 1839, he went out again as Captain of a company against the Indians under Black Hawk, and served, as such, in the Black Hawk
war.
1111815, he joined the Methodist Chure.h.
In 11';30, he ,vas licensl"d
to preach.
Inl 839, he was sent by the Protestant
Methodist Church,
1\8 a missionary
to Missouri, where he afterwards
made his permanent borne.
He settled with his family on Medicine creek, in the
eastern part of Grmldy county, near the town of Lindley where he died.
He was elected President
ti,ree times of the Prolestant
;\Iethodist
Church of Nothern Missouri, and served each term to the satisfaction
of his brethren.
He had fair abilities, possessed a good constitution
and an indomitable energy.
He was a man of great benevolence and
religious devotion.
He lived and died in the faith of the Christian
rehgion.
He gave his. children and grand children, together with the
friends who witnessed his departure, full assurance that he now rests
in peace where the wicked cease from troubling.
Rest, dear father,
in quiet and peace, and enjoy the full reward of thy long and toilaome life in the service of God.
JAMES

VVII\"TERS.

I have known the deceased for a nUIliber of years, and I take pJeature in publishing this just tribute of respect to his memory.
He leavetl
bis aged and devoted companion,
who has faithfully
stood by him,
AS no other eartbly
friend could do, tbroug-h all his trials and virtue.
in life, for more than half a century, together with five sons, and maJlly
relatives and friends to mourn his death.
We mourn with them in
this sad bereavement,
and sympathize
with the WIdows and fatherless
iiI Lindley and vicinity who will, if possible, feel his loss as painfully
as his olVn dear family, in the absence of the many acts of charity and
kindness he always showed 1lbem. I happened in Lindley the evening he was buried, and heard this remark made by a very worthy
I:'I1dintelligent cil!lzen of that place.
Such acts of religion willnev·ec be forgott~n before God. He who gives only a cup of coldwater
as ll. righteous act, shall in no wise lose his reward, &ays the '3a:v,ioI1.
Aud" in aR much as you did it untG one of th~ Ilmst of thes~" my
diac.iplGi," uid he" you did it unto m,."
D. T. W.
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BY J. M. HENRY,
And he gave some, apostles l and sam\), prophets;
and some, evan/\,clists; and some pastors and teachers; for the perfecting ofthe saints,
fQr the work of ~he ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ; till
we aU come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son
God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the statue of the fulness
of Christ;
that we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro,
lllId carried about by every wind'of doctrine, by the sleight of men,_
~ nd cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceIve; but speak~
ing the truth in love,may grow,inw him ;n all things who is the head,
even Christ;
from whom
the whole body fit:y joined together and
camp-acted by that which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual workingin the manner of every part, maketb increase
of the
body unto the edifying, of itsself in love.
This I say therefore and
testify in the Lord, that ye, henceforth
walk not as other GeiItiles
walk, in the vanity of their mind,having the understanding darkened;
being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in
them, because vf the blindness of their heart.
Ephesians 4; 11-18.

Older, it has been said, i~ heaven's first law. It is certainly a law of God for the church that all things shall be
done decently and in order, unto the edification of the bodyin love. and that there be no schism in the body. In searching the word of God, which alone is mfallible, for the order
of teaching, exhurtation, prayer and praise, we' need to divest
ourselves of all prejudice of education or feeling; that we
may be profited by our labor. We nlust oot look for authority concerning these things in the writings of Apostolic or
Christian fathers. But believing what is so extensively con.
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ceded in the religlOu~ world, (( that the Holy Scriptures contain all things necessary for life and salvation; so that whatsoever is not read therelD, nor may be proved thereby, is not
to be required of any man as all article of faith, or b~
thought necessary to salvation." Or in the language of the
Bible itself, "All Scripture given by inspiration of God,:is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correotion, for instruction lD righteousness; that the man of God may be perfect.
thoroughly furnished unto all good works."
Or, again, his
divine power hath gIven unto us all thinys that pertain to lifo
and godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath called
us to glory and \'Irtue.
During the process of the creation of the world, thp,re wag
a time when all was chao~, and darkness covered the face of
the deep,
To bring order out of the prevailing confusion
w~~'the plITllose and act of God. Hence he firs: said, let
there be light, and light was. In bringing order out of the
co~fusion and moral darkness of this world, an analogous
process took place.
Darkness once covered the world, but
gross darkness the people.' When he camp" who is the light
to lighten the Gentiles, ZIOn was commanded to arise, for the
glory of the Lord had arisen. The Gentiles, who had been
in pagan <.Iarkness before the coming of Christ. were said to
have been in darkne~s, through the ignorance that was in
tnem. That darkness was dispelled by their having heard
~I!d learned of Christ, and being taught the truth as it is in
Jesus. They were renewed in the spirit of their :nind, and
put on the new man, which, after God, is created III righteousneiS and holiness of tru~h.
, For the edification or buildmg of the church, Christ having
received gift!! for men, that the Lord God might dwell among
them, first gave apostles. These were inspired by the Holy
Spirit, so that all thl::Y said, was spoken by the suprema authority with which the Mes::>iahis invested. The commission
t.h.at he gl!'ve them embraces every creature under heavell.
To theI1?-our attention IS directed by the Lord himself in
these words, he that receives you receives me, and he that reoeive,sme receives him that sent me. His command to them
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required them to preach the gospel to every creature, to teach
all nations.
These inspired ambassadors were the first instal/ment of the gifts he, ha ving a~cended to heaven, bestowed
on men.
They commenced their labors on the Day of Pente.
cost next succeeding his ascensIOn to heaven.
He had said"
while on earth, he wonld build his church.
Tbi~ he did not
in his own person but used these apostles first as the instrument for its erection.
Before that day and occasion no one of
the inspired writers speaks of his having a church.
But immediately after that occasion, we read of the Lord adding to
the church daily, those who were saved.
From that time to
the pre~ent the church is spoken of as having existence.
The matter of important inquiry from this point is, wha\ W(lS
the order of receiving persons into the church?
Between
the time of Jesus' ascension and the time indicated by the
language of the 47th verse of the second chapter of Acts, we
can certainly find what we now inquire after.
That this order is to be learned from anything done by the company of
one hu ndreo and twenty disciples, before the Day of Pente.
cost, is simply impossible.
1.'10 one was added to them during the week or ten days they were. waiting, besides had any
one been received among them, it would have been without
the as.istance of the Holy Spirit.
The manner of their em.
ployment was not such tlS to indicate the reception of persons
into the church.
They were employed in prayer, and choosing one of, their number to be a witness with them, of 'the
resurrection
of Jesus, to supply the place of Judas among
the t \Velve.
When the Day of Pentecost Was fully come,
being of one accord in one place, they were immersed in the
Holy Spirit, and began to speak in a great number of languages, understood by a part of the audience.'.' This amazed
their hearers.
Some however IV ho did not understand their
llpeech said they were drunken.
To this charge, when the
tweh'e stood up, Peter replied.
He declared the phenomenon
witnessed
there to be ht, A fulfillment
of a propheay of
.J oel; and 2d, A pro(lf that God had made Jesus whom they
had crucified both Lord and Christ. When they heard ,this they

were pric~ed in tb.~ b,eart a,nq cried out to.' Peter

and

to the
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rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what shali we do?
Then Peter said to them, Repent and be immersed everyone
of you, m the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins,
Ilud you shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit
Then they
that gladly received his word were immersed, ami the samQ
day there were added to them about three thousana souls.
The above is the law, and consequently the order of heaven,
for leceiving persons into the church.
Let us enumerate the
P0!Dts which this history gives us. 1. Here are the preachers, -the apostles of Christ, of whom he had said, you shall be
my witne~se~ in Jerusalem, and Judea, and Samaria, and to
the uttdrmost parts of the earth.
The Holy Spirit also was
to be a witness.
He came on the preachers
on that day, at!l:ording to Jesus' promise.
He gave them the power to speak
l1S they did.
They had been cummanded to preach the gospel, repentance
and remission of sins, begillning at J (jrusalem.
If we could not otherwise learn what the gospel is we
could learn it from the discourse' on that occasion.
IE ,nl
could not, from any other source, ascertain what repentance
is, and how remission of sins is obtained. this sermon would
inform us. Would we learD how the Holy Spirit is obtained,
and on whom it is bestowed, this sermCll furnishes the information.
From the order there established, there is no deviation, by divine authority,
to the present date.
There were
on that day, preachers, tile Holy Spirit, the Gospel of Christ,
hearers, belIevers, repentance, remission of SillS, tl)e name of
Christ, and the gift of the Holy SpJri\, all present.
There
was then from the necessities of the nature of things a certain order whieh must have taken place.
First, the spirit to
reveal the gospel.
Second, the preaehers to whom it should
be revealed.
,Third, tneir speech.
Fourth,
the hearers.
F'ifth, their hearing.
Sixth, their faith.
Seventh, their repentance .. Eighth, their remission.
Ninth, the reception of
the Holy Spirit.
And, tenth, over all, the authority of Christ.
If we suppose this order disregarded no intelligible
exhibition can be Reen of the plan of salvation.
If 'we suppose
pardon for instal}ce; to be the first thing, there will be obvi.
~usly no necessity nor propriety in preachIng the gospel.
If
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repentance be first, it would violate the fact that a man 1'1'.
pents because he believes there is ~ God, and that he h!ls
sinned against him.
If the gift of the spirit be first, then
there is no distinction between the obedient and disobedient.
But on the day of Pentecost they were commanded to do cer·
tain thing-s, and promised if they did them they should receive
the Spirit.
It is the testllllOny of every writer of early or
primItive church history that I have seen, that when those
whv heard the gospel, and believed in the divinity of Jesus
Christ, and confeiltied with the mouth their confidence in him,
that they were immersed, and received into the fellow~hjp of
the faIthful.
The observance of the foregoi,ng order 1EOO
years ago made christians.
Can any aile see why the same
course observed no w would not result in the same thing? An
analysis of the twenty or more accounts of conversion reo
corded In Acts of Apostles aCld the allusions to them in the
epistles will j usllfy the testimony of ecclesiastical historians
just referred to.
Philip went to the city of Samaria, and
when they believed hIm preaching the things concerning the
kmgdom of God, and the name 'of Jesus Christ, they were
immersed, both men and women.
Acts 8: 12. He pre-ached
Jesus to the Ethiopian officer fr.om a passage he had just read
from Isaiah.
And as they weqt on their way they came to a
certain water, and the eunuch
said, See water: what doth
hinder me to be immersE'd ~ and he said, if thou believest
with all thy heart thf'u mayest.
And he said, I believe that
Jesus Christ is the Son of God. And he commanded the
chariot to ~tand still, and they went down both into the water,
both Philip and the eunuch, and he immersed him.
Acts 8 :
36 - 38.
Many of the Cormlhians
hearing
beheved,
and
were immersed.
Acts 18: 8. The Roman Church believed
that God had raised Jesus from the dead, and th0Y confes~ed
with their mouth unto salvation.
Dopartur e from the above scriptural order has divided the
professed fJlIowers of Christ, from the introduction of the
mnovation until now.
There can be no end to division so
long as that order is disregarded,
if any are fonnd to maintni::. and defend it.
Romanists boast of unity t but it is thl}
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unity of traditional errorists.
So also may Protestant parties
b"sst of UOlty} but each has a bond and order of unity of its
own.
How few and feeble are their plea,s for the divine authority.of
their peculiarities!
The most common argumen~
they employ for their characteristics
is the circumstances that
gal'e rise to their organization,
and the propnety
of their
drJctrine and practice.
Ci rcumstances
have np-ver existed
that could justify departure
from the law of Christ, that
would not at tI,e same time, justify disregard to all religiov,
o.f every form aud character.
'The "'isdom of Christ is seen
it} the adaptation of his religion to all nation's and every oreatitre, in all time and in every circumstance. without changing
or modifying it, as he gave it by his apostles to the chnrch.
No alteration of It has ever been made that has not weakened
its ,~ower on the human hear:.
After so m"ny and various
efforts to change or modify It always resulting in evil, why is
it that we' cannot be batisfied with it? It is a significant fact,
that what I have here presented
as the order of recelVll1g
persons into the fell@wsbip of the church, is admitted by all
to be correct.
The only honest ground of objection is that
persons may not be sincere who embraGe this always.
IE the
grand and awful solemnities which cluster arour:d the Lord'"
appointmentg will not make men sincere, we may despair of
prodllcing sincerity in the human heart.
After this bnef and consequently
imperfect survey of the
dIvine order for receiving sinners into covenant with God, the
subject of our theme very appropriately
presents itself for
consideration.
The brief bnguage
immediately
following
tne account of 3000 converts 'on pentecost, is that they continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and
in breaking of bread and in prayers.
Apostolic tea chi ng or
doctrine is the first thing in this summary of church order,
that is offered for our consideration.
Wh<tt that teaching is
in fact, may be learned from the recorded discourses of the
apostles, delivered for the conversion of mon to the I ...ord.
The disciples could not be indifferent
to the proclamation
of the terJ:11,sof pardon to sinners without
disregarding
an important
part of the doctrine
of the apostles.
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Whenever a church or an individual becomes indifferent
or weary of having what the apostles have preached for
the salvation of a perishing world, it should ,be regarded
8S a 'dangerous
state of things.
Tho presence and interest of those who have obeyed the gospel, whenever it is
preached, is an importaut element for its sU.ccess. Let'
those who have oboyed it find fault with the proclamatIOn
of the claims of the Lord on all men for immediate and
unconditional submission to him, and success under such
circumstances
will be a marvel.
Those cO:lverted ~n
pcntecost did not act thus. Neither do young and faithful COD verts do so no\\'". The apostle Paul declared his
determination
to know nothing save Jesus Christ and
him crucified, in churches where they had become wearied
with the gospel of Christ, and had been giving uttentilm
to a perversion of the gospel. One happy result following attention to the Apostles' teaching, was, that when
the disciples were all scattered abroad by persecution,
they went evcrywhele preaching the word. How few
churches, alas, in the present day, if scattered by perse~
cution. or any other cauee, would go preaching the
word!
The amount of knowledge possessed by one
which is indispensable to his own salvation, is sufficient
to qualify him 01' her to tell it to others. There may be
great difference in the force with which it may be com~
muuicated, but that need not hinder anyone
from embracing every occasion to make it known. The epistles,
al~ of which were written by apostles, form the most extensive means of our knowledge of the teaching of the
amhas~adors of Cbrist, concerning the duties and relations of the Christian profession.
In them the diSCIples
are constantly
reminded of thcir saivation from p'ast
/!lins, and the means of their recovery from their fearful
~tate. In all the epistles the death of Christ for their
l'Jins, the love of God, and the present privileges and
l>lossings belonging to them, are kept prominently before
ih~m. The orderly conduct of the apostles themselves
ia present~d to them as models for thE)ir imitation.,
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Walk so as you have us an example."
The highest or'"
del' of courtesy is <{ontinually presented to them as their
pattern.
Some men are inclined to be like the object
they love most; and as the Savior is the supreme object
of every Christian affection, so the apostles taught that
Christ was to be imitated by them in all the graces that
adorn him transcendently,
Chl'istianity being eminently designed for men in society, when division of labor brings greater results than
can be aecomplished by single effort, that whIch is denominated church organization soon become a·necessity.
Certain persons for specific duties would justify the appropriation to them of names significant of their work.
The first of these we call attelltion to is called overseer,
elder and ruler, in the New Testament.
His qualification~ and duties are described in the epistles to Timothy
and Titus. Thcre are alternate names for overseer and
cIder, as bishop and pres19yter. There was more than
one of these in each congregation, whose history has
reached us through apostolic pens.
Such distinctions
ai'l the following, a:nong' the officers of the primitive
tlhurch, which I copy from a popular dictionary of our
language, is entirely unknown to the. primitive church.
Under the definition of the word clergymen, we have the
following
names: bishop, archbishop, dean, prebend,
deacon, archdeacon, priest, pastor, rector, cumte, parson,
viear, minister, canon and preacher.
Of these fifteen
titles, but six of them al'e known to the primitive original
church of Christ.
Two of the six are interchangably
used for overseer and d.eacon. viz. pastor and mmisler.
The duties of overseers were to rule, instruct and feed
the church.
For these there were more than one man
necessary in every congregation.
The assumption of Episcopal prcrogative by one man
over more than one ohurch is a thing utterly at variance
with anything taui'ht or practiced by the primitive church.
The nearest approach to anything lik6 this in the primitive was the supervisoD of m:any churches by an apostle.
rr
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But this was done by them, by the ,authority with which
they were clothed as apostles at Christ.
This powe'r
was given them by the Lord without the power to transfer it to others, or the necessity existing for its transmission. It is noteworthy that those church cstablishments
which invest onc man with the episcopate of a number
of churches, assume also for these men that they are successors of the apostles of Christ. The authority of the
apostles is contained in their word and by it they, though
desd, still speak and govern over the church, of God at
large. The fact that they' appointed overseers in the
churches which they pJan.ted, proves the necessity of
such office. The fact of placing a plurality of these in
each congregation, shows that .one for several congregations is not needed. The pope's assumption of being the'
vicar of Christ is not more unseriptural, though it may
be more pernicious, than the assumption of archiepiscopal pow;er by pr otestantR. Christ' lives and governs the
affairs of his own kingdom without the assistance of
pope or high prelate!
The apostles have delivered the
laws of Christ's kingdom which are preserved.
Tho. lead in congregational worship cannot be had
without some one to either do so, or at least invite
aome one to do so. Intending that there shall be no confusion in the chmch of God a sense of propriety alone
would suggest the necessity pI' a leader. But even thIS,
obvious as it may seem, hitS been anticipatcd in the divine arrangement of officers, whose duty it is to attend
to thi's very thing.
There is no room for human legislation in the church of Christ, Every word for all time Ii
t\nd circumstances havmg been provided for infallibly in
the word of God. Paul directed Timothy to deliver the
word he had heard and received of him, to faithful men,
who should be able to instruct others also. Thus the
perpetuity of the faithful word is provided for by divine
wisdom. Paul wrote indeed to Timothy, that he might
know how to behave himself in the house of God, which
is the church of the living God, the pillar and support of
tho truth.
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With teaching, ruling and overseeing the spiritual interests of the church do the labors of the elders, presbyters or bishops have to do.
All is to be done by t.hem
without partiality, and in the spirit. of the greatest meeknatls, patience and love. They must not be soon angry,
nor puffed up with the office. Indeed, I have come to the
conclusion, that a man anxious for office in the church
thoreby proves he is not qualified for it, having no just
conception of its responsibilities, or he would not seek
1ihe position. A man who is so fond of popular favor as
to desire the office of elder or any officc in tho church
because of the influence it may give him will not be likely
to administer the affairs RO much according to the law of
Christ as according to populttr opiniGu. This principle is
destructive of the power of the churcR for good, and
certain to bring on dissension in the church, sooner or
later.
That the highest bou'efit may result to the church from
her officiary it is required of the membors "to obey
them that have the rule over them j for they watch for
your souls as they that must give account, that they may
do it with joy and not with grief."
Ruler al;d ruled are
as much correhites, as teacher and talJght.
O,erseers in
the church do not exercise their rule by corporeal punishment nor fines as the civil rulers do. But in the neglect of properly enforcing the law of Christ, first by admonition and instruction, and finally by excommunication,
where reformation is not produced, how demoralized do
churches become. Persons are frcquently prosecuted by
civil law and punished, who are all the time held in fel10wslllp with the church. The ohurch takes no vengeance
on disobedient members, and those who walk disorderly.
She is commanded to put away from her all who walk
disobediently.
The church is a hiding place and refuge
for tho faithful and cbediont, but never for sinners in
disobedience.
The alteration of the terms of admission
and the laws of fellowship in the church tends to enlis~
those who lightly regard the Lord's authority,and
disgusi
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those who have respect for bim. In the loose disCipline
of the church at this day, and the unauthorized terms of
admission is to be found mainly the cause of the oblite~
ration of nearly all distinction between the church and
the world leading Universalists, Spiritualists, and infidels
to the conclu~ion that they are as good Christians as any
one. The lack of faithful men to teach the faithful word
faithfully the idea concerning the new birth has been
frittered away to a mere sentiment or cmotion, instead
of a vigorous faith in Christ, and a coulageou~ obedience
to his law of indup.tion. An error equally destructive of
the church's power for good is, that when once a pers-orr
has entered the church, he has no more, or at most, little
\0 do, he need to learn no more, he need not pray, he
need not sing the praises of the Lord, he need not give
anything for the advaneament of the cause, and nearly
thc only thing such an one does regard is, that he is the
Lord's freeman, whi~h be interpt'ets to mean, to go to
meeting if he feels like it, to stay at home if he wants to,
to visit his neighbors' at the time, in short, to set at defiance all rule and authority, in the church and in heaven;
except such things as may suit their own caprice or convonience. For such a state of things as this (and it is no
fancy sketch I have drawn) there is needed faithful, godly
rulers who will spare the flock by instructing and leading
all that can be influenced for good, and excommunicating
all that are an abomina·tion to the Lord from the fellowship of the honest and earnest ones in the house of God.
Other mat tel'S invol ving the primitive or del' of the
r.hurch I must for the present leave to a favorable opportunity.
Meanwhile, I would exhort every member of
this church to search for work in the church. It may be
found in the singing class, in the social meeting, in prayer and praise and exhortation, in reading the Bible and
meditation.
When at last our change comes, having
been the subjects of divin.e order here, we may be received into heaven, where order reigns supreme, and
where sin, the means of disorder here, can never comp,
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Bnd there harmoniously
chant the
doeth all thin~s well) is my prayer.
NEW PARIS, Ohio •

praises

of him who

Amen.

. ~.

For the Christian Pioneer.

EVILS
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EXIST

IN
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CHRISTIAN
CAN
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CONGRE.
OUGHT

TO

BE CURED.
BRO. WRIGHT:
There
is a proverb in the Bible 2600
years old, which says, There shall be like priest like peopl<J.
Hosea 4: 9.
Never was there a truer proverb than this.
The priest a wanderer from the narrow way.
The silly sheep, no wonder they strav.
The priest and
people co-operate togt:ther, and mutually inflllence each other
as do the soul and body of a man.
This is a general proverb,
not a universal one. It is the bounden and mdlspensable duty
of every preacher, not only to teach his people the Scriptures
correctly, both <theoretically and practically, but first of all to
teach them good manners.
To talk of religion
before we
have good manners, is,to put the cart before the horse, IS to
teach the child to read before he has l.:larned his alphabet,
good manners first in a meeling-house,
relig-ion afterwards.
It has often been remarked how orde1"ly are Presbyterian
<Jnd
Episcopalian
congregations,
and how disorderly are Methodist, Baptist, and our congregations.
Why is this so 1 Because the former teach theIr children good manners at home
and in the meeting-house,
and the Jaller are not, taught in
either place, but suffered to do as they please.
It must blil
ascribed to tuition, and nut to the want of good sense.
The
latter have liS much sense as the former.
AUllther cause is
family prayers ha\-e gone out of use.
The ntixt evil which I
shall notice, is a waut of punctuality
in the time of meeting.
Appoint the meeti:Jg to begin at one hour and meet all the
rext hour so os to disturb the preacher
all the time he is
preaching and to break up the impression as fast as he make~
it. This is a common evil in towns where the bells give dUfl
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notic9 of the hour of meeting.
None but rude and ill·bred
people ever do this.
Mr. Wesley always closed or locked
the meeting-house
doors when he began to preach.
It is perfectly useless for any man to preach before he has silence'
and attention,
while people are constantly coming in and
illammlng the doors, and tramping like rough-shod horses on
li.e floor. If Mr. Wesley were to arise from the dead, and
was tf) visit one of his people's meetings, when they were
getting religion, the preacher raving, vociferating at the top
of his voice, beating the pUlpit, shmming
the Bible on the
pulpit, some shouting, some prayilJg, some clapping hands.
50me laugbing,
some talking,
th e boys standing on the
benches, some running over the house, &c., &c., would he
know his own poople?
would he not thlnk reformation was
needed?
would he not think it resembled a corn.shucking,
more than a Christian meeting?
These meetings are one
great cause of disorder.
A second evil which I shall name
is that of packing dogs to the meeting.
There is no sure sign
of a vulgar, low bred person than that of allowing dogs to
follow them to a place of worship:
A dog is one of the
" most obscene, vile animals that lives.
The heathen would
not ,\tllow one of them to enter one of their temples, but
people r;alled Uhristians will pack ten or a dozen of them to
II. place of worship.
HolY decent people can wItness the
filthy and abC'minabl~ antics of dogs in a meeting-house,
and
laugh at It is something I cannot :lllderstand.
Show me a person with dogs dragging after him to meeting.
lind I will show you a rough, ill-mar.neredly
set of people
and congregation.
Like people like priest. It is the duty of the
preacher to forbId It. A third evil which prevails in Christian
assemblies,
is whispering,
laughil;g, talking and tittering in
tIme of preacting.
Thi~ is one of the besetting sins of females.
They will turn their faces and bonnets to each other'
and whisper all the time of preaching, and lay their head'l on
each other's shoul(lers and talk in the time of preaching.
If
reproved for it, they will stir up the men to insult the preacher,
snd to annoy him.
They' excuse themselves by saying they
were sick.
They are sure 'to blam~ the preacher for their

'
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misconduct.
Women n,re excitable beings, and are n orSl)
behaved in Chnstian
assemblies than men.
Where women
behave well the men Lehave well, and where women are rude
!lnd rough, lhe men are so. Levity and fnvolity,light-mindedness,is as bad as drunkenness.
Our Savior has placed it or
foolisbness at the bottom of a long list of black crimes.
~ee
Matt. 15: 17, 20; Mark 7: 18, 23.
I hope Y')lJr femal"
readers will lleed this.
Levity is the destruction of everything that is good.
Every idle word that men speak they
shall give an account of it in the Day of J udgmellt.
\fatth.
12. What an account will some men and women have to
give in that day! Another evil which I shall name in meet.
ing-houses is, chewing and smoking tobacco in find about places of worship.
This i.< heathenish. Sometimes a gang of
young rowdies will collect about a meeting-house
door and
talk and smoke cigars, and j'lSt before the meeting closes,
com ~ dashing in the house like a set of drunken soldiers.
The police ought to be placed at the door of such meeting"hom·es. Some meetingchouses
resemble
hog-sties or cowpens, more than places of worship, large puddles of ambicr
ami quids of tobacco all over lhe floor.
Another heathenish
practice which I shall name, is t1ut of cutting and carvins
the benches of the 'meeling-houses,
and doors and pulpit~,
!lnd marking the walls with charcoal, and making figures of
black.
These men should be presented to the grand juries
and fined heavily and sent to jails and penitentiaries
to learn
Il trade.
This is the ref\son why European
travellers call
Americans
barbarians.
Fathers
and mothers, teach your
children better manners.
Preachers,
teach your hearen
good manners. and don't leave it for strange
preachers to
brake your people as young colts are broken. before they can
preach to them.
Another evil practice which I shall name is,
that dter the benediction is pronounced, the people fly up in
a fury, like hens flying up after a hawk, and like children let
out of a country school-house
after being kept in a day,instead of being quiet, serious and solemn,. and showing that
",-e have been in ~he presence of God.
This is another fe- .

male Bin and will destroy the effect of the bes\ qiscours.e eve~
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delivered.
It is like throwing water on fire. Unmerciful
long prayers is another sin. They are like the fall rains, no
end to them.
Your brother,
MOSES LONGSTREET.

----.- •..----

For the Christian Pioneer.

THE ONE FOUNDATION.
As th'l Church of Christ,is often contemplated under the figure of a house or building, it is. hence, spoken of as having!!.
foundation upon which it stands and on which each lively stone
is built. and without which the Church can not exist.
This being true, (which no one will deny:) it follows that
nny organization not built upon the true basis, cannot properly be denolllinated the Church of Christ. Hence the importance of knowing precisely what constitutes this foundation.
This question becomes the more .interestmg when we reflect
that in this building is where our Father dwells and blesses
all his faithful children. If we stand not upon this foundation we must necessarily be at a distance frum our God and
wit,hout the privilege of saying "Our Father in Heaven." A
privilege that ought to make glad the hearts of the children
of men.
But to the question. What is the foundat;on 1 In the 16th
chapter of the testimony as recordQd by Matthew j we have
the ~ol1owingfrom the lips of our Blessed Lord in response to
the confession of"his divinity by Peter: II And Jesus answered
lind said unto him: Blessed artJ thou. Simon. Bar-J una j for
flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father who is in heaven. and I say also unto thee: Thou art Peter
and upon this Rock I Willbuild my Church, and the gates of
hell (unseen) shall not prevail against it." In this the Redeemer asserts so!?ethmg as a baS1Supon which he will (not has)
erect his house. What thlS something is, we think can clearly
be seen by leaving out the address to Peter (viz. Thou art
Peter.)
It woud then read as follo\u, commencing in the .17
Terse: "Flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto lhe~, but my
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Father who is in heaven, and upon this rock I will build my
Church.
Hence we Jearn that that whIch is called rock in the
18th verse is the same fact that the pronoun it in the 17th verse
stands for, and this it refers for its antecedent tu the sublime
truth made known in Peter's confession recorded in the 16th
verse.
We, therefore, conclude that the grand truth that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God, is affirmed by our dear Itedeemer
as the Foundation upon which hIS glorious, spmtual
building
is to stand.
But does this constitute the entire foundation ? In answer to
this question, i~ might be well to say, that taken in its most
comprehensive ~ense. it forms the entire perfect basis. In this
ilense the Apostle Paul spoke when he said to his brethren
in Corinth:
(( other founda~ion can no man Jay than that
whIch is laid, which is J esu~ Christ."
But if we contemplate
it as a fact isolated from every other truth, it cannot be 00
considered.
Hence to comprehend
fully the foundation, we
must fiud what it is that rests with thIS rock in our minds and
bearts and holds it firmly there; for it must be evident that if
this trut,h alone is given to us, ~vjthout any thing to fasten it
;n our hearts, itcould not move to action.
Hence the necessity for aplurulity in the one foundation.
With this thuught
before us, let us turn to Paul's lotter to the congregation
in
Ephesus. Speaking to that body he says: I. You are built upon
the foundation of Apostles and Propbets,
Jesus Christ himl!Ielf being the chief corner stone."
In this language the entire basis of Christ's Church is brought tll vif'w.
Composed
of three rock;; (if you will allow the phrase:)
Chlist being
the corner one. The reason of this pI urality is seen in the
fact that the truth that Jesus
the Christ is the Son of God,
call only exist in our minds in connection with the testImony
of Prophets and Apostles; for without evidence there can b.
no faith, we cannot build upon this foundatIOn.
(. For he that
comes to God must believe tbat be is, and that he is a rewarrl.
er of them who diligently Eeek him."
This being correct, it
follows that there cOllld be no Church of Christ established
1ilntil the last part (;f tho:: foundation
was completed, Of, in
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other words, until the Apostles \vere qualified to I bear
witness concerning Christ. For a house cannot be erected up""
on a part of a foundation. But not withst.anding this, we are
often told that Christ's Kingdom was set up in the days of
Abraham. If so, upon what was it built? Certainly not "upon
the foundation of Apostles and Prophets, Christ himself being
the chief corner/' for neither Apostles nor Prophets exis<ted then, It must have been, then, upon another foundation. But we are told in the Book of God, that. "other
foundation can no man lay than that which 'is IE-id." \Ve
Eee, then, it was not built upon another: for there wa5
no other, and as it could not be built On this one until it
was completed, "ie therefore conclude that the Church
was not established until t,he Apostles commenced bearing testimony on the day of Pentecost, in Jerusr.lem;
and that repentance and remission of sins were there
proclaimed in His name, and that tho foundation was laid
in the hearts of that people, where Peter presented Christ
as the keystone, supported upon the right and upon the
lefe by Apostles and Prophets.
May the day soon come, when all will receive and
build upon this foundation-that
GOD'S people may be
one.
E. J. LAMPTON.

THE SCRIPTURAL
MODERN

PROOFS

MISSIO~S

IN SUPPORT

OF

SU,MMED UP.

No.1. The first proof is expediency, wpich IS a large chap"
ter without verses, a[ld whIch cvrnprehends all God's omis,"
sions, such as dancing, creeds, modern music, modern mis~ions, praying at the totllb~ of the martyrs, the sign of the
cross, infant mntism, auricular confession, e cetera.
This
chapter is becommg as necessary and as popular with out
people as traditions are to Catholics and ser.ts; and WIllfinally
render the New Testament as useless to us as to them. As
this chapter grows in Importance with our people, so will the
New Testament sink into inSIgnificance. It is plain to any
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per~on of discernment that there is now much more reliance
vlaced tipon this chapter to prove modern mifsions, than on
the Ne\v Testament.
No.2, A repeal of a "part of the law
of Christ" in Matt. 10 and Luke 10. No.3. Men were sent
\vith Paul to see money faithfully applied.
2 Oor. 8, 9. No.
4. The diiferent foundations on which virtue stands.
Phil. 4:
8, Elder D. T. V,'right.
No.5. My inconsistencIes and agencies.
Elder 'rhos. P. Haley. No.6.
Aa enumeration of I y
objections to missions, God's omissions and fat hogs and expediency,
E\d~r G. W. Elley.
No.7.
I never attended one
of these meetings, says Elder Eliey, and Elder Haley says
the first time he ever saw me was at one of these meetings.
No. 8. I am coming into these meetings
and will soon be
fully into them, says Elder Wright.
No.9.
The harmolJy
and good feelIng that prevfllis 'll thesp, meetings.
No. 10.
The amoLlnt of money collected or subscrihed to these mio'
, sions, the report of the May meeting in 1864.
No. 11. Literalism and $piritualism. Elder Wright.
No. 1~. I have not
faith enough to undertake missions under the law governing
missions in Matt. 10 and Luke la, neitber have they.
No.
13. There is no Scripture for building meeting-houses.
Calvin and others.
No. 14. The gif\ed Creath has lllrned his
pen agall1st your bAst effol t.s to spread abroad the knowledge
of salva~ion.
Elder Padon.
No. 15. A careful examination
ot the great cornmiosioll wlll s lttle this whole matler ane!
leave us clel1r to act in the premises.
Elder Padon.
No. 16.
The Lord ordained several facls worthy of notice-namely
four-facts,
making 111all twenty Scriptllral
proofs for missions.
No 21. The doing is commanded, but the how the
thing is done, is left to the prudential
consideration of the
saints.
No. 22. There are cerw.in axiomatical
truths that
might apply here, three in number-making
twenty.five
Scriptures in support of modern missionary projects.
Elder
Padon.
The chapter of expediency is all of it, the Sniptures are referred to as a ruse.
These masters have said
that it is;so.
Then it i~so. No. 26. Philip made a mistake
when he went down to Samarh.
December No, Jng-e 449.
No. 27. The commission given to the seventv in Matt. la,
was temporary and local, page 451 of December No.
No.
~8. Preachers without pecunial y means are powerless, page
465, Dec. No.
No.t29.
Co-operation
of churphes, falsely
called churches,
ins.ead of individuals.
'I'here is not in all
the New Testl1luent one instance of the co-operation for the
spread of the llospeJ.
Produce it if there is, or ebe abandon
yJur cause., No. 30. ,Ve are driven to the necessity of such
rpeetings as the Ohillicothe meetil1gon'aCCDunt of the CDvet~
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ollsne~s of the churches, page 446, Dec. No., Elder D. T.-Wright.
No. 31. Persecution spread the gospel and not iQdividual churche~.
No. 32. Scattered
abroad spread ti.e
gospel.
If the,p. are not all the Sr.riptures for modern mis-(
sions, they llre certainly the most important,
and if any more
are d scovered they shall be enumerated.
A man had as well
look in the New Te~wment for Mahomet's ccffin as to look
for any hlgher authority fvr doing any religious ftct after the
day 0: Pentecost-than
one congregation
meeting in one
place, on aile stated day-the
first day of the week.
This is
the te~ching of the N elY Testamenl,--of
the C. Baptist, and
of the first and best tlYenty years of the Harbinger.
Church·es (and not clubs of men) co-operate I to send money to poor
saints in Jerusalem, and that IS the only instance of co-operation recorded in the New 'festamer.t (save Acts 15.) The
fabric of a vision is not more baseless than all religious meetings Lr all and every pllrpose, other than one conl!regation,
ll1ePling regularly in one place, on one stated day. In all the
above thirty-two hurnanj~lIls and dogmatisms, tbere is not the
shadolY of a sCriptural proof of the co-vperation of churches
to ~pread the gospel.
rI'he gospel was spread for eight or ten
years before there \Vas more tbn none ChrIs'ian congreg? tion
in C\xistence, and that was the mother nnd Jerusalem congregation, cons('([uently none did or could co-operate with her.
This is as true as that the gospel issued from Jerusllem.
'rhe enemies of God try to jJllrry off this blow by saying
that perseclItiJn
spread the gospel, and lltlt this churc~). If
per~eclltion did it, it was not -clllbs of men taUed churches,
tbat did it. 'fhese men argue agllinst plain Scriptural facts,
Just as Catholics and sects do. fhey pay no more regard to
the New Testament, than do papists and sect~. They are detp.rrni 'Jed to carry tb8ir point, Jet the New Testament say what
it may.
They are like the man who said his horse was sixlean feet high, wilen told that he meant sixteen hancJs high,
no, he said, be had ~aid that his horse was sixteen feet high,
and he would stand to it.
These men have said that the
!lpostolic churches co-operated to spread the gospel, they ha\'e
not found it, thev cannot find it;
bUlthev are determined to
lltand to it,whelh-er they can find it or not. -These are the men
who prate about the BJolr, the Book.
""hat do they care
abollt II-hat the book says, any farther than it quadrates with
their system.
They are determined
to earry this scheme
over the heads of the chure-hes. scripture
or no scripture.
They dispose of the plain laws of Christ, and of three Scriptural examples of three churches individually spreaoling the
gospel, with as much ease as ever did Jews or Catholics.
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They have been showl: repeatedly that Christ left his congregations separate and distinct in Revt:lations 1, 2, 3 chapters,
but what does lhese men care for what Christ either said or
did 1 They are going it with a rush headlong down the road
that the ancient apostolic Jews, Efects and Christians went before them.
Corruptions increase with numbers and wealth.
They have rejected the word of God, they have despised his
word, cast it behind their backs. then comes disobedience,
idolatry and destruction, as It did upon the J e.vs of old. Wo
to them, they are gone in the way of Baral<.
Yours truly,
J AeOB CREATH .

..••. •.
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NO.

III.

In tho articles
preceding
this, we have found some
things that are worthy of consideration,
by Christians,
oM and young.
We have learned that our law condemns
" the IUot of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of
life."
But these very ,things are inseparably connected with
our nature, and must be gratified.
And because they are so
connected with our nature, God has made provision £Or their
gratification, but in ~uch a way as not to become condemna ble
by our perfect law of liberty,
The lust of the flesh, includes
those things which gratify the appetites and passions thereof.
God permitted Solomon to gratify the lust of his flesh even to
satiety, and in the end, Solomon informs us, that it was all
"vanity and vexation of spirit."
But even here, the lust of
the flesh may be gratified, hence, our perfect law says,
"Marriag",
is honorable in all, and the bed undefiled, but
whore mongers and adulterers God will judge."
The appetite is to be gratified also, hence, say" our law, " every creature of God is good, and is sanctified by the word of God and
flrayer."
When then, the Christian offers thanks to God for
food provided 'for him, he gives glory to the eternal Father,
and at the same time satisfies the lust of the flesh. and this is
not sinful.
It is the inordinate gratification of the appetite
and passions, that is condemned, condemned because the man
who engages in it, has not the glorification of God before his
eyes at all. The professing Christian, who call sit down at
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lh~ board, !'pread with bounties from the munificent hand of
God, and like the horse at the manger, or the hog at the
trough, proceed to sali5fy his appetite, wIthout first looking up
to th-3 Giver of every good and perfect gift, is guilty here,
l\nd condemned by our perfect la "Y.
The lllst of the eye was
innocently gratified, by the sweet singer of Israel, when in
rapturous song he cried) ,. The heavens declare the glory of
God, and the firmament ~howeth IllS handiwork."
God, wh,o
formed the eye, adapted it tJ the light, and the light to it, and
clothed with beauty the heavens above, and the earth beneath i
to fill with joy and delight t~e eye of the Christian, and thus
cause him ever to look up, r.nd praise the Author of all these
things.
But when the Christian descends from the contem·
plation of the works of God, down to the theatre, and the
scenery there, the ga udy and indecent dress of the performers; whe:l he delights to look upon scenes that have for their
object the awakening of passions wholly sensual and earthly,
then is he guilty, and condemned' by our perfect law.
The
pride of life, and its inordlOate gratification,
permeates
all
society.
It is this that keeps up castes and distinctions
amongst men.
It is tim that ha:: made the distinction between
the blood of royalty and the blood that courses through the
vems of all men.
It is this that is th~ author of the vain, but
high sounding titles of earth.
It has contributed no bttle to
the making of "Rev. Divines," D. D.'s, etc. The J ustice o~
tl~e Peace even, puts on an air of official dignity as soon as
bis fellows elevate him just a little.
It animatf!s the man
who is blessed (or perhaps cursl,d) with more of this world's
goods than his neighbors.
Everywilere
you ~ee it. Tb~
Christian has a fine field III which to gratify this element of
his nature.
A child of God, a yuunger brother to the Re·
deemer, an heir of immortality, and wealth untold beyond the
l\ZIUe fields above.
What needs he to care for the high
sounding titles of earth; he i~, by virtue of his relation to
the God incarnate, the man divlOe, elevated far above these
things;
and after they shall have passed away as the morning
dew, he will be in the full enjoyment of an estate tblk excels
by far all things earthly, as much:So as the gold of Ophir
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excels in value the brass required to make n pin. Here then
iii ample space in which to cultivate the pride of lif~, and in
'the dOIng of which God receives the glory.
But the crowning excellence of the law of liberty is, that
it releases us from the' bondage of the grave.
During life
here we 'are relieved from th~ fear of this bondago;
and
when dear friends and brethren are laid in the tomb, the joyous hope that they will come out thence cheers our hearts, and
makes our present so!'rows easy to be' borne.
For the sweet
hope of a glorious reunion
beyond the tomb, a rcnnion of
those we loved here, of those with whom we have struggled
herp, of those with whom we have had sweet seasons of
communion and fellowship here; for this hope, Almighty Father, accept our heartfelt and warmest gratitude.
It will be remembered
that when anything
is absolutely
perfect, to either add to it. or take from it, renders it imperfect. 'When then, it is affirmed tbat we have a law that is
absolutely perfect, of course there is no relation in life, in
which a Christian may be placed, but what his duty, in such
relation, is pointed cut by this law.
That this is unqu:.l1ifiedly
true of our present law, every careful student of it will readily
numit.
Is the Christian a minor, and subject to parental control, there stands tbe injunction, '. Children, obey your parents in the Lord, fur tbis is right."
Is he a father, here l~
IllS duty, .• Fathers,
provoke not yuur chIldren to wrath," &c.
Is he a husband, th8re is the admonition, ,( rrusLand~, love
your wives. ::w.l be not bitter against them," and to the wife,
.• Wives, submit yourselves to your own husband:;," &c. h
he a servant, his duty is equally plain; or if a master, th~
SUllle is true of tl~at relation.
Is he a Citizen, his dllty as
such, is elaLorately
laid dO\\'II in precept and principle.
Indeed, hUI;1an law was never intended for the Christian;
or
rather, the Cht istian's conduct should be such that he 'vuulJ
never come in conflict with human law; unles~, indeed, that
law enjoined. a duty that is forbidden by out· perfect law.
In
s. ch an event, the course to be pursued hy the Christian is
quite clear.
Obey God alway:;, rather than man, even though
it cOSls our lives, and all thin;..; ebe, save our integrity to the
Lord Jesus Christ.
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'Ve shall conclude these articles by a direct consideration
of the subject matter of our text.
"Whoso boketh into (into
not over) the pelject law of liberty."
This law must be
studied, meditated upon, treasured up in the heart, then only
does it benefit the Christian.
BUL to look into it is not
enough, for, says the apostle, "and contmueth therein."
To
continue daily to conform to its precepts and principles, is an
llbsojute necessity.
This the man never does, who reads it to
find proof texts for.his peculiar system of divinity.
He, and
only he, who reads it to fiud what God requires at his hands,
and performs as he learns, is the man who obeys the sugges·
tion of tbe apostle.
"He, being not a forgetful hearer, but a

doer of the work

j

this man shall be blessed in his deed."

'Va are not to go to chmch, hear a discourse, go out and immediately
forget
the instructions
received.
How many
Christians are guilty just here!
They hasten out of the
house, and the first question is, ,,'What's the newsl"
A lon.g
talk about the war, the price of horses and .;altle, the prespeets of a crop tbe coming season, anything and ~everything.,
excep that topic in wh:ch we must all be interestad in some
day.
Brethren,
abandon this practice, the Lord has given
you six days in which to attend to 'vorldly matters, can you
not attend to his business just one day, since he has given
you six times as much time to attend to your own affait,s.?
The man who looks into, continues in, is not forgetful, but a
doer of the la w; it is said of him, this man shall be blessed
in his deed.
Not blessed in thinking of It, nor in intendilW
to do it, but in his deed, in the real and actual performance of
his duty.
Brethren,
don't read these articles hastil~'1 and
then lay them on die shelf with your last yoar's almanac.
H.ead them carefully, and if they will cause you to study
again the perfect law, and aid you, even a little, in determir.·
wg your whole duty to God, under this law, then will the
wri tel' feel amply re\varded for the little trouble he has had.'
God deals with us as full.grown men, presuming that we are
iiufficiently intere~ted in this most important of all matters, to
lIOtuuycarefully hIS teachlllgs, which alone are able to lead us,
infallibly, through trials and sorrows here, and bring us safe~y
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home to heaven, where
lasting iustructor.
That
law~ try daily to become
tJ that law, is the ardent

Jesus, in person, will be our flnr·
we may, as subjects under a perfect
more perfect, by a strict conformity
desire an:! prayer of

ANON.
Ill
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CONVERSION.

--'We propose to
Acts of Apostles,
tural meaning of
conversion j third,

.

examine this subject briefly as we find it in
and the first thing to corne at is the Scripthe word j second, who are the subjects of
what are the means used by God in order

to conversion.
I. The words conversion and converted, I think, are lIsed
some three or four tImes in Acts, and I understand the literal
meaning of the word cunversion to be turninc"j thus. if a man
is converted to Christianity he has turned from tile things of
this world to the things of God, his heart, by the power vf the
gospel, has been taken from the groveling things of earth and
turned upward, and by faith laid hold upon the glories d
heaven j before, he was wallong- in that direction that leads
down to the gates of hell; when converted, he turns his
course and walks upward in the direction that leads to the
pearly gates oi the New Jerusalem,
and on account ef these
convicted, converted, called and sent pastors,
that is, by
their tell£:hing, people are led to the conclusion that the two
words have the same meaning: when ten minute~' observation will convince all sensible people that they are llsed to
mark out tlVOdifferent slates of the mind.
From the Scriptures, I understand that a~ soon a~ a man is
convioced by the word of God and his conscience that the
course of hfe he is leading is wrong, therefore Gondemned by
the word of God, he stands a convicted man, but not conrert·
tid, for he has not tur,'lJ,edfrom his wicked course of life; ',t for
the devils also bt>lieve and tremble," James ii. 19, yet neIther
lhe Savior nor his Apostles were able to convert the smallest
QIHI o~ tba.t t(o~blesolAe family.
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To illustrate
the Scriptural meanmg of convict and can·
vert, we propose to examine the case of Saul of Tarsus.
When the Savior appeared to Saul as he was journeying
to
Damascus, he caused such a magnificent
display of supernatural power that Saul fell to the earth, and I think I may
safely venture the assertion,' that at this lime, Saul is neither
convicted nor converted, for it is impossible for a man w be
either without knowledge.
Saul was' not conscious that he
was doing anything
wrong, and it was the least of hIS
thoughts that it was that Savior whose resurrection he had so
stoutly been denying, for he immediately
asks the question,
"who art thou, Lord?"
A,;ts ix. The Lord answers, " I am
Jesus whom thou persecutest."
For the first time in the life
of this illustrious
man, the thought flashed across his mind
that the Savior had risen from the dead, and that he had been
wickedly persecuting the anointed of God.
He is now conscious that he has been leading a wicked life; he now standl'!
Il. convIcted man, not converted, for he has not turned;
it was
not the diEplay of supernatural
power that convicted Saul,
but it was the words which the SavIOr spoke; they condemned
his wicked course of life, and like a sharp two.edged sword,
they carried convIction to bls honest heart, and caused him in
his agony to cry out, "Lord,
what wilt thou have me
to do 1"
.
Some twenty-five years ago, under a similar state of mind,
I asked one of those preachers who profess to be called and
sent of God, as Aaron of old, what I must do to get religion?
(this is a sectarian phrase.)
He told me to go into a secret
plhce, and pray God to send his Holy Spirit into my heart,
and when he came, he would shed abroad the grace of God
in my heart and speak peace and pardon to my troubled soul.
How it is possible for these called and sent men to require of
Il. sinner
what they know God has never reg Ulred of mortal
man, I cannot see; thus trifling with perfect impunity with
the word of God and the immortal spirits of their fellowbeings.
The Savior answers Saul's question by telling him to go
into tbe city and there it should be told him what to do; hI:
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!Irises and goes into the city.
Saul for three days is a believing, repenting, praying sinner, not convened.
Ananias a
devout man com'lS and ~peaks unto him the word of tbe Lord:
•• why tarriest thou? arise and be baptized, and wash away
thy sins, calling on tbe name of ,the Lord." Acts xxii. 12 to
16. We cap say now positively, that Saul of Tarsus is a
convertpd man, because he has heard the word of the Lor~,
believed, repented and obeyed its divine teachings.
He now
turns from his wicked course of life, and preaches with all
his heart that same Jesus whom he had been so zealously
p ersecu ting.
II. Who are the subjects of conversion?
We answer, all
persons who can hear with the understanding.
for no t ping on
earth can be converted to Chflstianity unless he has the power
to understand the word of God; and I am fearless in making
the assertion, tint no called and sent preacher, let him be
Bishop or ArchbIshop. Priest or Pope. has the first shadow of
authofl!Y from the Scriptures of divine truth, for addillg persons to the Cllurch of Christ, who are unable to understand
the first \vord of any language, liVIng or dead; but I am perfectly willing that they shall add as many of those Interesting little beings to their own little churches, that they have
been making so rapidly for the last 300 years, as they may
think proper; although they seem to thInk it will take the
doctrine of final perseverance
of the sainis to save some, and
that of universal
salva tion to save others and themselves.
Take the history of the Christian Church as recorded in Acts,
where persons were added to the church by hundreds and
thousands in a dav, and they were all persons who could hear
with the :lt1derstanding ; they are the ouly class of p'lrson~
on earth, that reason and revelation point out as fit subjects
of cop version.
Ill. What are the means uled by God in orJer to conversion?
At present
we propose to only' speak of two,
namely, the Word and Spirit of God. For after a long and
careful examination
of this much c<.lntroverted matter for
12 years my conclusion is; that the word and spirit go hand
ill h~nd, in the work of conversion;
the Savior says, "thij
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words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are
life." John 18: 63. Paul says, ,i the gospel is the powr.r of·
God unto salvation to everyone
that believes."
Rom. i. 16.
In religious matters we should be exceedJDgly careful to avoid
extremes, and it is astonishing
that preachars will not bl1 satisfied '''lth the plain revealed will of God, when th ey know
that everything else is temporal and must perish with the
using of it.
Some are so full of some kind of a spirit, I
know not what, that they go to work on God's word, and
chisel, gouge and spiri1ualize until all at once, the orthodox
spirit reveals to them the Papal doctrine. that God's word is
11. cold dead
letter, having the form of godliness hut without
life or spirit!
Is this blasphemy,
or simply orthodox wisdom?
This class of eccleSIastical gentlemen, I am disposed
to think, are somewlut unjust in their demands on the Holy
Spirit, for by their clamorous demands, they seem to hI:; determined
tJ force all the work of conver.;:ion on tbat good
spirit; and I am a little suspicious, that thexe is another class
of ministers,
(some smile when they are called parson,)
whos: theoretical powers cause them to lose SIght of the true
relation thaI exists between
God's word and spirit in the
work of conversion.
Now if there he a man living that can show in the book 'of
Acts, where either the word or splrit acted independent
one
of the other in the work of c~nversion, then I will be lieve
that he can explain how the soul and spirit of man acts so
harmoniously
toget.her in the mysterious work of human life.
Let men be careful how they attempt to separate what God
has joined together, ,i for great is the mystery of godliness."
It has often caused me to tremble, when I think of the fearful responsibility tho t rest on ministers of the gospel.
If
God in his wisdom has decreed that his word and spirit shall
work to~ether in the great w.ork of humr\'1 conversion and
redemption, be it so. God has endowed us with just so much
power, we can comprehend
just so much, we can enjoy
just
so much of His will, while in this natural
world)
and no more.
Our powers are limited;
we are finite beings and cannot comprehend
the' infinite.
But thankB bi
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to our God that he has provided us, all the information,
and all the means essentIal to our conversion, salvation,
and enjoyment in this world and the world to come.
The Savior ::lays, t'Man shall not live by bread alone, but
by every word that proccedeth out of the mouth of
God," (Mark. iv.4,) and I pray the time may speedily
come, when ministers of the gospel will be content to
live on this heavenly food, and that plain honest hearts
will hand it out in all its purity to a confused world.
SIDNEY, I0wa.
CORTES JACKSON .

. .••...
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INGRATITUDE

AND UNTIiIANKFULNESS
GOD.

TO

Among the list of prominent sins of which the apostle
Paul speaks, in one of his epistlss, which should characterize mankind in the If last days" of the Christian Dispensation, is that of ingratitude or unthankful ness to
God. And indeed when we consider that it is in Him we
live, And move, and have our being, and by Him that we
_ are constantly upheld and sustained, it is a sin of the
greatest magnitude, and deserving of the severest punishment, which the person guilty of it will most assuredly receive in the world to come, unless he reform
from his sins, obey the gospel, and live the life of a
fR.ithful, obedient Christian.
If ingratitude to a natnral
parent in this world, one who has given being to a child,
taken care of it in helpless infancy, and reared it up to
manhood, be a cl'ime; how great must that crime be in
r(lference to our Heavenly Father, without whose all.up.
holding and sustaining power, and whose providential
care and goodness over us, wc could not exist for a moment!
The ungrateful man has been aptly compared to a hog,
who eats the acorn~ upder thc tree, without over looking
up to the source from whence they come.
So the un-
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grateful man enjoys the bountiful and manifold blessings
of God, without ever looking up to the source from
whence they come!
,
It has bem said that" gratitude is a delightful emotion," and indeed it is to all who have indulged in it.
The feeling of thankfulness for favors and benefits bestowed upon us, is one of the most delightful in which
we can indulge; and particularly is it so in reference to
our Heavenly Father, to whom we should always feel
thankful and grateful, and whom we should never forget
for a single hour or moment; but always carry about
with us, wherever we may go or be, a sense of His divine presence.
Let us assiduously cultivate a sense of
gratitude, and thankfulness, and 'devotion to God, knowing that such is acceptable to Him; and that for it, if
our lives harmonize with onr profession as Christians,
we shall receive an imperishable reward; and one infinitely superior to all the plaudit.s oIf earth, and all its
short-lived and ephemeral pleasures and glories!
SIDNEY .

. ..•...
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DR. ADAM CLARK ON THE NATURE
PORTANCE OF BAPTISM.

AND IM-

As the natnre and importance of that institution, by
which persons become the citizens of the kingdom of
Christ, can hardly ever be overrated, and is necessary to
be well understood, we here transcribe some" Observations on the Nature and Importance of Baptism/' from
the great Methodist commentator, the celebrated Dr.
ADAM CLARK; to which we invite the particular attention of our Methodist friends. Dr. Clark says, "It is no
unessential or non-essential."
"Its great importance to
the Christian relIgion," is carefully noted by ];lim. He
quotes Dr. I,ightfoot, pndorses him, and says: "I have
reserved his observations for this place, and earnestly
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recommend them io the notice of the unprejudiced' read,er,"_11 the thing itself, and its great reference, al'e of
the utmost consequence.
Baptism is a standing proof of
\
the. divine authentlcity of the Christian religion."
.As
.upon the divine authenticity of the Christian religion,
depends its validity, and onr faith in God and Christ,
the hope of heaven, and eternal life and glory: of what
vast, transcendlng import::mce must it be; and of what
Bupl'eme importance must that institution be, which is
not only a proof but a 01standing proof" of that authen ticity !
But how, we would ask, does Christian baptism become a standing proof of this? Let Dr. Clark himself
answer, in his notes on 1Cor. xv. 29, whBre Paul says
or ask:;: i( Else what shall they do, which are baptized
for the dead, if the dead rise not at all ? why arc they
.then baptized for the dead?"
Now Jisten, 0 ye Methodists, to the notes of your
great commentator on this passage, and never more oppose imnw1'sion as 'Christiar< baptism-never
more ad\'ocatc sprinkling and pouring for baptism-for
if Dr.
Clark is COrleel, nothing but immersion can be baptismpouring and sprinkling are entirely out of the question.
Dr. Clark says on that passage:
I. The sum of the Apostle's
meaning seems to be this:
That as we receive baptism as an emblem of death, in vol·
untarily going UNDER the water j so-we receive it as all
emblem of the resurrection unto eternal life, in coming UP
OUT OFthe water;
thus we are baptized for the dead, in
perfect faith of the resurrection."
It thus, according to Dr. Clark, becomes a standing
- In'oof of the divine authenticity of 'the Christian rel.i.
gion. It is as a cornmemoratwe institution, reprpsenting
to us the burial and resurree'tion of the Lord J e~Ul5
Christ. And, as Dr. Lightfoot well argues, a seal of tho
qoctrine of Christianity.
.
J. R. H •.
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REDEMPTION,
The redemption of man from his past sins, was fully
consummated and completed in the sacrifice of God's
own dear Son. Jesus Christ gave hi mself for us-for our
salvation he became a prophet, priest and king. He is tho
fir~t and the last.
All thin,gs were created by him and
for him j and our future welfare is willed. in ,all his institutions.
He was made a little lower than the angels that
he might taste death for all, not willing that any should
perish j but that all should come to repentance. All power in beaven and on earth is given into his hands. He
was made Ijord of creation and Supreme Ruler of the
universe-possessed
all the attributes neeessal-Y to the
redemption of man and the salvation of souls. Nothing
could have been done for us that was not fully completed
in redeeming us from our own errors.
His life was the
most perfect and exemplary the world has ever known j
his merits are bonndless-neither
are men capable of
clearly conceiving the fullness of his riches.
It would greatly aid and assist our coneeptions of the
death and sufferings of Jesus Christ, and more clearly
manifest the nature of sin offerings j if we could only secure elear and c'">rreet views of sin in all its relative
bearings upon the universe. Certainly ·we should not be
satisfied with ID8re vague and indiscriminate notions in
reference to the tendencies of sin j but should make an
effort to fully comprehend ever)' attitude in which it
stands to God and man. It was impossible for the sacrifices of the patriarchal, or Jewish dispensations to aton~
for or take away sin.
'l'hese were only typir.al of the
sacrifice of the blood of Christ, for Paul sa·ys, "For it is
not possible. that the blood of bulls and goats should take
away sins." Again, Heb. 9: 12, 13, 14 : "Neither by thQ
blood of goats and calves; but by his own Hood he entered in onco into the holy place, having obtained eternal
l'Cdemption for us.
For if the blood of bulls and of
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goats, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling the unclean
sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh; how much more
shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal spirit
offered himself without spot to God, purge your con•sflience from dead works to serve the living God." In
this enlightened age, none will for a moment dare to
doubt the sanctifying and saving powers of Jesus Christ,
none can doubt his humiliating mercy, hIS willingness to
lift their feet from the mire, and place them upon the
rock of ages.
He has secured for us riches that could
otherwise never have been obtained-he
has paid for us
a debt that must otherwise have hung over us eternally
-doomed
to punishment throughout countless ages in
eternity.
He has given himself f01' all that accept his
terms of pardon-break
off theIr iniquities and with full
purpose of heart resolve to give themselves up to the
living God;' for the righteo,us at the last day, he has secured a home eternal in the blissful regions of the haven
of rest. Is it not strange, then, notwithstanding the offered mercies, and innumerable promis~s of the most favorable nature, some will continue to wield the arm of
open rebellion against God, and his kingdom? will rejeet the proffered terms 0'£ pardon upon the plain and
simple plan, as directed ill the gospel of Christ. His
blessings and promises beam radiantly upon millions of
this favored land, inviting those on the very verge of
ruin~those now on the broad road to destruction, wbo
have hitherto lived in open violation to the law of God,
and are yet, amidst all bis promises and efforts to redeem
them, sinking down into tbe very abyss <;>fdarknesscrushing beneath their trodden path the authority of a
just and merciful Goel-deriding his institutions, defying
his power, and treating with impunity everything that is
sacred.
Jesus Christ gave himself for you, and he has
the power to redeem you from the eternal destiny that
awaits all who love not God, and refuse to obey him.
Th~n why will you not immediately submit to his authority, submit to his institutions, give all your strength
I
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and might to the prosperity
and advancement of bi8
(lause-build
up his kingdom, and thus achieve for your,;elves a cro,lV11of life eternal in the presence of the majesty 011high-become
heirs of God and joint heirs with
Chri,t Jesus.
Look at your own hearts, to your own interests, examine yourselves, and carefull-y reflect upon
your own destinies-waste
no time in embracing the of-fered mercies of our Savior.
:A-ct in obedience to the
commands of one whose power is supreme, and attain to
a Aphere that will entitle you to all the blessings of
heaven.
Remember, the period is fast hastening when the angel of death must visit you with a summons to appear
before the tribunal of Goa.
HAwK POINT, Mo.
D. ARMSTRONG .

..•.. .
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TOO MANY IRONS IN THE FIRE."

Preachers of th~ gosp'll are much lillC other men. They
are lIable ~obe acted upon and influenced ill common with the
I. re.t of mankind."
A great many of t~em rise ab'ove all
sordid motives, and devote themsell-es entirely to tte prQcb.mati on of the word. TQ them souls are more precious than
gold--the cause of Christ than I. filthy lucre." Being 'I sel
apart" to preach the gospel, they gIVe up all secular pursuits,
so far as cJn~istent with circumstances. HaVing embarked in
the good work, t!ley are not continually looking back to, and
long for, the flesh pots of Egypt.
Another class of preachers-and
by far too numerOlls-regwd preaching the gospel a secondary matter, and C'making
money" of the first importa nce. They study the tricks of
trade more than they do the Bib\e.
They are continually
h itching on to their calling, as a preacher, some secular enterprise, from which they hope to .realize.·large pecJniary
goains. They ~tudy the art of gelt.ing money through the
week, and with sanctimonious countenances, preach stale SCI'-
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,mons on the Lord's day.
Their harp theological has but one
string, while their harp secular has a thousand.
With a
.1 Balm
in Gilead" sermon, or with a discourse on the "Chronology and Geograpby of the Bible," perhaps softened down
'with a "heavenly
tone of voice·J -these
men make preaching
a means of ingratiating themselves. into the favors of a large
and noble brotherhood, that they may the more readily ply
the several "professions"
they' are engaged in. A sillgle.
dollar for the cause of Christ will not be sacrificed by these
fellows.
Thi5 kmd of preacher is peculiar to no denomination it: particular j they are found everywhere-even
among
the disciples.
I recollect, when a boy, I attended a camp
meeting.
Il was a Methodist institution, as anyone coming
within cannon, shot of it c01lld readdy determine.
The IJoise
was immense, the confusion beyond description.
A long
bench full of "Rev. Divines,"
were in the stand ready to
lead off in ,tho performances of the day.
But their number
was to be augmented by the addition of one more.
He came
riding in a two·wheeled chariot (called in the Western
Re.
serve a .1 sui key") drawn by a single charger.
The countenanco of this newly arrived divine was strikingly l'olemnhis vOIce deep and sepulchral-his
hair the color of a briCkbat. The neck-tie of this ., called and sem" gentleman
was
of immaculate
whiteness-his
dress of glossy black,
In
short, he was a fine specimen of a modern clergyman.
Hitching his horse to a Bapling which stood not very far from
the altar, h~ was soon on the stand along with his fellow cli•
.vines.
A large crowd of boys soon collected around the
. sulleey, being attracted by its novel ap~earance.
Outside of
thaseat-frame
was fastened a large leathern pouch, and writ.
ten on this pouch in large letters was the word "pIlls. It
This told' its own story j the proprietor of the horse and vehicle WI1S a pill-peddling preacher, and had come to the meeting to fleece the .crowd wtth worthless
nostrums, and to
preach his" Balm in Gilead" sermon
I watched him when
be arose to preach.
He talked much of the great Physician,
and of the ills humanity.is
heir tq in thA flesh-how
the beg~
tmfJwn pre~cri.(ltion for the ills of thp. body was his pills; and
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for the ills of the ~oul, his theology was a certam antidote! ! !
Hi.s pouch was emptied before .he left the camp ground.
He
was an adept in the art Qf vending pilb-he
was a J)jll,
praucher.
A seed v looking specimen of humanity called on me some
time since, and gave his name and residence as follows:
c·Rev. J. O. M., Boston. 'Wass."
Said he, c·In my leisnre
moments I invented a wasillng machine, and having secured
a patent on it, I am out trying to introduce it."
'II preach
to@." said he, 'C'and would like to address your citizens tonight."
His first bu;.iness, you perceive, was to sell his machine.
His preaching was merely a handie by which he introduced it.
We saw announced, in flaming'hand-bills,
,that Elder -wii! exhibit, before the citizens of P--., the WOlllJers of tbe
mag-ic lantern -dissolving
view~, historical
and amusing
scenes, &c •• &~.. and th~t on the following day-he will preach
at a certain h'mr, when a collection Nii! be taken up for. the
support of 'the gospel.
This elde.'s c. tric!{ at trade" needs no
comment at our hands.
Apropos the pill'peddlin~
preacher is the travel ing denta
divine.
You have all S'3en this gelli1ls, and a Tara avis he is.
When he packs up his traps for a tour among the saints, he
puts his tnrnkey and forceps-his
punches drins and mspsin
one pocket. in another he puts h:s tin·foil and beeswax, and
is then ready to start on his journey.
Like the character in
one of "O'N elil's eha rcoal Sketches," he is now prepared to
extract morals with c, r~eatness, chea pne~s and dispatch."
He
i3 ready to pull an ., eye-tuoth"' or preach a ., gas-pill"
sermon whenevel'called
upon!!
"There
shall be weepin!.f and
and wailing and gnashing Of teetq/'
is a fa,onte \ext with
him.
If he does not succeed well as a preacherA he will succeed in making money in the d~ntal lineA and of course will
be satisfied as to results.
We knew a preacher
not long since, who was engaged to
devote all his time to several congregations,
,but who would
find time from his pastoral duties and studies to run a shingle
f!lilJ, butcher shop. and I don't know what ~Ise besjde~.
Truly,
he was not afraid of having to many irons in the firo.
He

•
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receives a fair salery for hill labors as a pr<3acher, but then,
by cupling on an appendage or two, he could make an extra
dollar, by obstracting a little of the time he has pledged to the
brethren, and give it to his secular business. A man may
grow rich by this process-rich in this world's goods, I mean,
and be n most miserable thing in the' sight of God. May the
Lord have mercy on all such mercenary, miserly, narrowhearted, Irioney-loving prr.achers.-Wilhout
mercy aDd reformation they will be lost forever.
.
DISCIPUL

us .

..•.. .
QUERIES.
Bno. WRIGHT: Will you give me some information on
the following points, viz:
1. Who can properly administer baptism, or what eonstitutes an administrator?
2. Would the baptism of a penitent believer by a hypo•• crite be valid?
3. Can we consistently receive any person into our
churches who has been baptized, as a Christian duty
mcrely, and without retpect to its design-for
the remission of past I:lins.
4. What part of a man is tho Spirit .~ .
Any information on these points will be thankfully received.
R. MILLS.
KANSAS.

1st. What r.onstitutes an administrator?
W 0 think that every disciple, male or female, has the
!\I>stract right to administer baptism.
So far as mcre
right goes, all have it in virtue of their being citizens of
the kingdom in which all are equal.
This right, however, may, by common cousent, be delegated to some
persoll or persons, as for instance, the cIders of the
ehurch, when a church is organir;ed.
It then devolvcs on
the elders to do j,he I>aptizing; not bocause they alonQ
hno the right, but because the rights of others han
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been dolegated'to tHem. If a disciple, whdthei' evang,eList or not, he traveling in' a region where there is.'n'ochurch, and if a' penitent believer ask/! bap'tism at his
hands, he is entitled to administer it, aDd it would be~
perfectly valid. I would just as soon receive baptism
under such circumstances as to receive it from the Apostle Peter at Jerusalem.
By universal custdm, females
delegate this rIght to males. But if circumstances absblutely reqUlred, females could administer the ordinance>
legitimately;
for in the kingdGm there is neither male
nor female.
We may say then, on this point, that all
disciples have the' right to ,administer baptism.
If the
right be delegated to another, then the person appointed
should baptize as far as he could. In cases of necessity
any disciple may baptize. ,
2d, Would the baptism of a penitent believer by a hypocnte be valid?
Yes; if the hypocrite was himself, professedly, a baptized believer; and if the candidate himself did not know
that the admiUls:rator
was a hypocrite.
If he was
known to the candidate as an imposto?', the baptism ~J}oulq
not be recognized
3d~ Shall we receive persons into our eh.urches who
have been baptizod without any knowledge of the design
of baptism?
'
The common custom is to do so, and it has not been
BhoWll to be ullScriptlll'al in principle.
Arguments and
illustrations on this point are \'ery numerous.
4th. What part of a man is the Spirit?
It is the immortal part.
It is that which survil'cs
death.
It is something that can go to J eSllS when the
body dies.
Says Stephen, "Lord Jesus receive my
ipirit."
If the spirit does not live afle,. the body dICl:l,
t4en Stephen did not know anything about it. Being full
of the Holy Spirit, his, face radiant with the halo of
hCl\l'en, he uttered mere nonsense in the form of solemn
prayer, if the spirit dies with the body!
The Savior all.
luued to the spirit when he told the thief OIl tho cross

QUERIES.'
th ••t he should be with him in paradise that same day.
The body was broken, but the spirit lived with Jesus.
Paul desired rather to depart and be with Christ than to
remain.
His body could not go upward till the resurrection morn, but-his spirit could,
The apostle writes to the Thessalonians
of the spirit,
soul and body.
We notice S01)1egood remarks in the
Christian Baptist, page 463, on the distinction between
these three: "The body is the organic mass, animated
and pervaded by the soul or animal life, which, as tho
Scriptures say, is in the blood; and the spirit is that pure
intellectual prin,ciple which acts immediateiy on the soul,
and mediately on the body. * * * The spirit has the
faculties we call the powers of understanding;
the soul
has its passions a~ld affections; the body has its organs
and their functions.
In man, reason and all intelligence
belong to the ~pirit, together with volition in its primary
character.
All the passions belong to the soul; all the
appetites and propensities strictly belong to the body.
But so united are these constituents of man, that what
one does the others do likewise."
In all hiR acts man i"
responsible.
The spn'it should be the supreme power.
All :>thers should be made subordinate.
This three fold .division of the nature cf man is very
anc:ent.
~lany of the writers of antiqnity allude to it.
The allusion·of the apostle to this subject was in harmony with the metaphysical
dogmas of that age. He
accepts the diiltinction as fund,tmentally
correct.
Let
our analysis of human nature be what it may, tho spint
nust include the intelicctu'll, the moral, and the emotionnl powers of man, Whatever is organically (;1)J1neet.
cd with the body so as to dep~nd on physic:al organization is not esselllial to the existence of the spirit.
We
kno,,~ that physical organization is highly important and
probably it il:!abi'olutcly necessary to the carrying out of
God's designs in th'o creation of rllan; but the relation
betweon the spirit and the body is of such a kind that
they may be separated, the u8dy returning tJ the uUi;t,
\
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while the spirit returns to him who gnve
might be Raid, but time will not permit.

it.
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OBEDIENCE TO SECULAR RULERS.
ALDERT

DARNES'

NOTES

ON ROMANI.

It will be remembered
by the Christian reader of the New
Testament,
that Peter, in one of his epistles, SllyS to the elders of tl,e congregations
he was addressing:
.t Put tbern
(ChrJstJan~) in mind to o~ey magistlates,"
&c.
Added to
this, from the great 'apostle to the Jews, to whom was commit~ed t· the l.eys of the kingdom of heaven," or authority tll
open the new kiegdom of Christ to Jew and Gentile, we have
the language of Paul, th~ great apostle to the Gentiles, of
similar import, \Jut much more ex,tended in Romans xiii, 1,
&c., be6inning:
"Let every (Christian)
soul be subject to
the higher powers," &c. The Notes of the celebrated commentator, Albert Barnes, written many year3 ago, anJ before
our unhappy civil war came on, on this chapter, are .so good
and so much to the point, that we cannot forbear extracting
a portion of them for the Pioneer, convinced that they will
haye a salutary effect on its readers.
They are as follows:

" Let every soul.-Every
person- [every Christian,]
I II
the first seven verses of this chapter, theaposlle
alscusses
the subject of the duty which Chnstians
owe to civil gon'rnwent; a subject which is extremely
important, and at the
same time exceedingly difficult,
There is no doubt that he
has express reference to the pecnliar situation of the Chrio-:
tians at Rome j hut the subject was of so much importance
that he gives it a general bearing, and states the great prin\;ip'es on wlJich all Christians are to act. The circumstances
which made this discussion proper and important were the
following:
(t.) The Chri»tian religIOn was designed to ex·
tend throughou~ the world.
Yet it contemplated
the rearinl;
of a kingdom amId other kjngl1om~, an empire amid other em·
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pires.
Christians professed supreme allegianc e to the Lord
Jesus Christ; he was their law-giver, their sovereign, their'
judge.
It became, therefore, a question of great importance
nnd difficulty, what kind of allegiance they were to render to
earthly magistrates.
(2.) The kingdoms of the world were
then pagan kingdoms.
The laws were made by pagans, and
were adapted to the prevalence of heathenism.
Thuse I,ingdoms had been generally founded in conquest, and blood, and
oppression.
Many of the monarchs were blood-stained warriors; were unprincipled
men j 'and were polluted in their
private and oppressive III their public character.
Whether
Chri~tians were to ackno.vledge
the laws of such kingdoms
and of such men, was a Eerious question, and one which
could not Lut occur very early.
It would occur also very soon
in cilcumstances
that would be very atfeeting and trying.
Soon lhe hands of these magistrates were tu Le raised against
Christian~ ;n the fiery scenes'of persecution j and the dUly
and extent of submission
to them became a matter of very
serIOus inquiry.
(3.) Many of the early Christians were
composed of Jewish converts.
Yet the Jews had long been
under Roman oppression, and had borne the foreign yoke
'vith gredt uneasiness.
The whole heathen magistracy they
rl'garded as founded in a sy~ttm of idolatry, as opposed to
l';od and his kingdom, and a" an abomination
in his sight.
\Vith these feelings they had become Chri.;tians j and it was
natural that ~heir former sentiments should exert an influence
on them after their conversion.
How far rhey should SUbmit,
jf at all, to heathen magistrates,
wa~ a question of deep Illtel'est, and there wag danger' that the Jewish comert5 mi?,ht
prove to be disorderly and rebellious citizens of the empire.
(4.) Nor ,vas the case much different with the Gentile COllverts.
They would nlltu,ally
look with abhorrence on the
system of idolatry
which they had just forsaken.
They
would regard all as opposed to God.
They lVould denounce
the re!Jgion of the pagans ail abt)mination;
and as that reI igio~ wa,< interwoven
",ith the civil institutions,
there was
d.anger als(o)that they might denounce th£! government
altogether, and b~ regarded
as opposed to the hiw:; of the land.,
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(5.) There were cases where it was right to resit t the Ja\Y~.
This the Christian rehgion clearly tanght, and in cases like
these, it was indispensably ne.cessary for Christians to talce a
8tand.
When the laws. interfered
with the rights of conscience: whet! they commanded the 11 orship of idols, or any.
mOlal wrong, then it was Iheir duty to refuso submission.
Yet in what cases this was to be done, where the line was tobe drawn, was a question of deep importance, and one which
\VIIS not easily settled.
It is quitPo probable, howe~er, that
the main dangpr was, that the early Christians would err in'
refus/:ng submission even when it was propvr, ralher than in
undue conformity to idolatrous rites and ceremonies.
(6.)
In the changes which were to occur in human governments,
it would be an inquiry of cieep interest, what part Chris'ians
should lake, and what SUbmission they should yield to the various Jaws which might spring up among the natio;;s.
The
principles on which Christlans should Ill:t are settled in this
chapter.

Be subject.

Submit.
The word denotes that Icind of subsoldiers rel.der to their officers.
It implies
subordmation-a
willingness to occupy our proper place, to
yield to the authority of these over us. The word used here
does not designate the extent of the submission, but merely
enjoins it In general.
The general principle will be seen to
bE', that we are to obey in all things which ar·e not con:rary
miSSIon which

to the law of God.

The lngher powers.
The mag-istlacy;
the supreme gov.
ernment.
It ~ndoubtedly hero refers to the Roman magis. "" as to the ~tracy, and has relation not so much to the rulers
preme authoflty which wa,; established a-; the eOllstitution of
government.
Compo Matt. x. 1; xxviii. 18.
FaT. The apostle gives a reason why Christians should be
liubjlict; and that reason i~, thnt magistrates
have received
their appointment
from God.
As Chflstians,
therefare, are
to be subject to Grid. so they are to honor God by honoring
the arrangement
which he has instituted [or permitted]
for
the government

No power.

* * * * *

pf mankind.
No office j no magistracy;

no civil rule.
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But of God. By God's permission, or appointment;
by
the arrangements
of his providence, by whICh those In office
had obtained power.
God ofttm claims aud asserts that He
~ets up one and puts down another.
Ps. lxxv. 7. Dan. ii.
21 ; iv. 17, 34.35.
The powers that be. That is, all the CIvil magistracies
that exist; those who have the rule orer nations, by what- '
ever means they may have obtained it. This is equally true
at all times, that the powers that exist, exi~t by the permis~iJn and providence of God.
Are ordamed of aod- This word ordain denotes the or.
derin~ or arrangement
which subsists iCl a military company
or army.
God sets them in order, assigns them theIr loratlOn', changes and directs them as he pleases.
This does not
mean that he originates or causes the evil dispositions of rulers, but that he directs and controls their appointments.
By
this we are not to infer, (1.) That he approves their conduct;
1I0r, (2.) That what they do is always nght;
nor, (3.) That
it is our duty always to submit to them.
Their requirements
may be opposed to the law of God, and then we are to obey
God rather than man.
Acts il'. 19; v. 29. But It is meant
that the power is entrusted to them by Gop j and that he has
the authonty
to remove them when he pleases.
If they
a!Juse tbeir power, however, they d\l it at their peril; and
when so abused, the obligation to obey them ceases.
That
th1s is the ,:ase, is apparent further from the nature of the
question wbich 1V0uid be likely to arise among early Christians.
It could not be and never was a question, whether
thoy should obey
magistrate when he commanded a thing
tbat was plainly contrary to the law of God.
But the ques
tIOn was whether they should obey a heathen Inagls~rate at,
all. This que~lion the apostle answers in :he affirmative, be.
cause God had made governme.lt
necessary, and because it
was arranged and ordered by his provid!lnce."
Such are the Notes of this g-reat Commentator
on the
Now Testament,
on the .passages of Scripture
in questiolJ.
'Ye regard them as about the hest we have ev.er met with on
the su2ject; and as eminently just and uuobjecttonable
to nil

a

,
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AND FEAR:

ul'prejudiced
and ,intelligent
readers of the Bible, who are
disciples of Christ.
ChrIstians
are' to obey civil rulers 00
the same principle that (Christian)
wives are to obey their
husbands, not only the gentle and good (husbands)
but also
the froward and perverse.
Let the discipie of Christ study
\\ ell what the Bible enjoins on the subject of obedience t~
civil or secular rulers, as well as on all other subjects;
make
that his rule of lIfe and duty, theoretically
and practically

SENEX.

and he cannot err.

HOPE A.1.~D FEAR.
The poet Pope says:
Two master passions sway the human mir,d,
Self-love to urge and reason to nstrain,"
H

If he meant :hat these we.re the two master-passions
of the
human mind, he missed it-he
was mistaken.
He wa~ a
very philosophic poel, but not philosophic enough here.
Hope and fear are tlie two master passions of the mind:
and all might say:
Two master passions to the mind betong,
Fear to impel and hope til lead along."
H

Some Christians
object to (, workmg on the fears," to induce people to become relJgious.
No~ it is wrong to work
altogether on the' fears.
It is too much like going blindly to,
work.
Of Itself, fear is blind.
Such religion as this will no~
last-it
has no foundation, no permanence in the mind.
And
there is the other p.xtreme, in leaving fear entirely out of the
acc,)unt, and depending entirely on working on the hopes of
man ~o make him religious.
We must work on his fears as
well as on hts hopes; and while we present the dangers of
hell, the lake of fire and brimstone, the und ying ~vorm. eternal misery, destruction ~nd banishment from the presence cif
God forever, we must present the hope of heaven-its
hap- .
piness, jfJys, elC" to the mind.
And tnese h"pe.s and fea rs must not be made to spnng fro~
the imagination of man.
They must bp based OIl the reprc·

,
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sentations there found, of heaven, hell, etc. They must not
only be made to engag~ the affections of the heart, but it
must be done through the mind.
Both head and hear: must
be el'gaged.
'II has been well saId, that a relIgion entirely of the affections or passions, is blind; while one entirely of the head is
too·cold. Both heart and head must be engaged, and in harmony with each other.
In fact, religion
must engage the
whole man, body, soul and spirit. Nothing short of this will
do. Not only every nct!on and every word, Lut every thought
must be rendered subservient, and brought into the captivity
of tIle 0 'Jed1ence of Jesus Christ.
J. R. H .

.

~

.

•

CHARACTER AND PRESERVATION OF THE
BIBLE.
We either have. or have not, a Divine Revelation, pel'fectly adapted to the genius and condition of human nature.
The
oduc: ted mind of Christendom during a period of more thn.n
eighteen
centuries has concurred
III the belief and assertion
of this transcendent
fact.
The philosophers, poets, oralors,
legislators,
ah.d ail the highly gifted and cultivated leaders of
public'opinion,
In the civilized world, have conceded, that. of
ear(h's literature, science and religion, the Bible itself is, parexcellence, the Book of Books, worthy of the Supreme Intelligence t~ be its instrument, subject and object.
It has passed
thro~gh'every
ordeal-through
the burning fiery furnace
of
the 'most scathing criticism; and, like the pure gold of Ophir,
it has come out of that furnace not merely unscathed but shining with a lustre, a beauty, a glory, that surpasses all the litoratul'e, science and religion of all ages, races anrj generations of men.
The arm of flesh will sooner quell the waves
of th?)ea, arrest the mInds of heavt'n or pluck the sun from'
the centre cf Its system, than human wisJom, genius or lear!ling fasten upon any page ('f thiS DII'ine volume a single
cliaracteristic
of \\'ealcness or folly-of
fraud or fiction.

A. CAMPBELL.
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By J. P. WUTHEE.
This work is republished by Eld. Jacob Creath of Palmyra, Mo. It is a pamphlet consistmg of 56 pages.
Price 50 cents per copy. Address Jacob Creath. Palmyra, Mo.
We have received a copy but' have Jlot yet had
the time to read it. When our last number waS
printed, 1 had not seen the work, and supposed it was
written by bro. Creath; but since receiving a copy, I see
that he is only republishing it. He says:
'
., 1 deem this pamplet of sufficient importance to be republished. It contains more information on the present
condition of the world than anything I have read of the
same size. It was written seventeen years ago, which
time has seemed to confirm it statements.
I know Doth,..
ing of its author, of his residence or religious sentiments
or whether he be dead or living now. It fell into my
handA in June last, (1865), while in Norlh-west Mo. I
hope it will be read and its COntents duly weighed by all
reflecting persons"
D. T. W .

._.
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JACKSONVILE, Oregon, June
Df:AR

BRO. , •• RIGHT:

I am preaching

16,1865.

every Lord~s day with

but

once in a long while an exception.
On the second Lord's day in last month, we organized
the first
church ever organized. in this valley
on the :Hible and that alone.
There were Sixteen of us that went ir.to the organization.
I preached to an attentive audience there on last Lord's day,and took
one confession, and then Immersed him the same day into the Lord.
1here was one other united with us w.hom I had immersed on the
preceding Monday.
He lives on Mor~an Creek, Mme twelve miles
from my house where I preach regularly
every month.
He became
convinced of his d'ity to obey his Savior, but, I;ke many others, he
put it off when 1 was up there, a week before, and the first Lord'll
day in this month.
he started, thinking I had meeting at the Bell
litchool-house where we organized, but on the 'hay he learned tbat
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I had meeting 'on the north eide of Rogue River, and turned back;
but on Monday, he got on his horse and came to my house and I immersed him. I have immersed but four in the Valley, and they are
all men, and 2 or 3 of them Methodists. The prospects are good I
think now, for others. There is 'quite an opposition by sectarianism
against us here, but·" truth is mighty above all things and will prevail."
Your brother in Christ.
MARTIN PETERSON.
PLATTSBURGJuly 31st 1865.
BRO. 'VRIGHT: On my return from a preaching tOllr in the eastern
part of the St1tte as reported for last month. I found my family
sick, and remained aehome some two weeks preaching iu Plattsburg
on the first and shcond Sundays in July. Held a meeting in Independence, including the third Lord's day. Immersed three, including the
lady who ,made confession at the meeting in March, and whose bap.
tism was deferred on account of her health. Received one from tlte
Baptists.' Held a meeting at the Union. Church on Castil~ near Millers mills, including the 4th and 5th Lord's days, and c:osing yESterday with twelve additions six by confession and immersion one
from the Baptists and five by commendation. Bro. Samuel Trice labored with me during tlte most of this meeting. and Bro. Dr. Jourdau
two days. Summary for the month. Number of Discourses 25. Confessions 8. From Baptists 2. :fly Commendation 6. Total 16. In
one year ending this day, I have preached 385 discourses. Added by
confe.sion and immersion 1811added otherwise 80, making 268 addi.
tions in alL'
Yours fraternally
G. H. HAND •

••••• •
KANSAS CHRISTIAN

MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

LUVENWORTH,Kansas, July 27th, 1865.
DEARBRO.WRIGHT: The time of our Annual Meeting has been
changed from 'Spring to Fall. Hence the next Annual Meeting of the
Kansas, Christian Missionary Society will be at Plairie City, commencing on Thursday before the 1st Lord'sday in Sept. 1865. We cor.
riially invite our bretliren from other States to participate 'with us.
Prairie City is about 50 miles Ilouth west of Leavenworth.
Truly yours &c.
CALVIN REASONER.
Cor. Sec.

EDITORIAL
ONE

ITEMS.

DAY AT PETERSON'S

SCHOOL

HOUSE.

We spent the fifth Lord's day in last month with bro. Lockl,eart
~t the Peterson school house on medicine Creek in Sullivan c,ounty,
and witnessed
the confession
and immersion of six young ladies.
1 hey were immersed near about midnight
not far. tram the time of
nig-ht the Jailor and his family were immersed.
Three
of them confessed at the afternoon meeting which closed about 7 o'clock and the
other three came forward and confessed at the meeting after candlelighting,
after which the the entire audience repaired tn the creek
three quarters
of a mile off, and witnessed
the immersion.
These
noble young ladies obeyed the go~pel as the converts under the apllstolic preaching did, they believed and were immersed forthwith.
The congregation
at that place is in a plosperous condition.
They
were org-anized under the labors of of our beloved bro. Martin Petersou now of or near Jacksonville,
Jackson county, Oregon.
Bra W.
M. Downing is their reg'ular preacher whom they highly esteem for
his work's
sake.
We acknowledg-e
with sincere thankfulness
the
christian kindne~s and liberality shown us while there.
We were not
only refreshed and encouraged in our labors of love and works of faith
but we returned
with sev.eral new subscriders'
and some thirty
three dollars in money as a donation, and some valuable presents to
make glad the little ones at home.
May the Lord preserve and prosper the brethren ••nd sisters of that little congregation.
This liberality
was not in consid'ration
of serv ices then rendered
as bro. L. did most of the labor on that day, but of christian
regard
and esteem for a felloV;' laborer and brother in. Christ
with whom
they have been long and intimately
acqllainted.
It js pleasant indeed to revisit old acquaintances
and meet with such kind expressions of grateful
rememberance.
D. T. W.
MEETING AT STALL'S SCHOOL HOUSE. Bro. Lockheart
held a
meeting at Stall's School-house,
some six or seven m,iles south
east
of Trenton, all the fourth Lord's day in last month, and immersed
some six or eight persons, and constituted a church there with sixtp.en members.
The prospects we learn are fair there for building'
up a congreg-ation.
Though there is considerable feeling among the
Methodists,
who had lulled the community into a fancied security by
their Methodiatism,
still their excitemet,
by the introduction
of
CIJristianity
there, will, 1'\ e think, redound to the. furtherance
of the
gospel in that community.
Bro. Lockheart will return tlJere on the
2 Lord's day ill this month,and hold a meeting of some days when there
will doubtless be others who will unite their destinies with those sixteen who have already taken a stand for the Lord.
•

D. T. W.
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THE MISSIOKARV DISCUSSION. Instead
of making
a replv t!l
bro. Creath's
articles published in this and the preceedinl\" number,
I simply refer the reader to what has already been published.
There is a strong desire upon the part of m~ny of 0llr readers
for something
else thau this discussion,
and I feel it a duty
ss well as eXl'edient to yield to their request, and shall be pleased
to meet with no demur at present to this.
D. T. W.

OBl'l'UARIES.
GRUNDY COUNTY, July 11, 1865.
DEAR BROTH~:R WRIGHT: It becomes my painful and at the same
time pleasing duty to record the death of our beloved and lovely Sili·
ter, Emily Foster, daughter of John and Eunice Chatfield.
She was born February the 26th, 1841, in Trumbull co., Ohio, and
died May the 29th, 1865, in her 25th year, in Grundy co., Mo., near
Trenton.
She became a member of the Christian
Church in PlattviUe, Wisconsin, in the 15th year of her age, and ever after, adorned
her Christian
profession with those graces and virtup.s whicl, (:haracterize the true lovers of the Lord Jesus Christ.
With feelings of sadness and pleasure the writer made a {uncral
discourse
to the weeping assembly that came to pay their la8t respects to her they loved so dearly.
There we looked upon the emaciatoo and decomposins form of her that but a few days before, we
had seen in the house of her Lord in all the vigor and beauty of
health and loveliness of Christian deportment.
But there with her
sweet voice, we will join ours no more!
There her lovely fOfm, wa
shall see no more.
The warm and affectionate
grasp of her tender
hand, we will \receive no more!
But I\"reat joy springs up in our
hearts, when we remember that she shall live again.
Blessed is she,
for she has died in the Lord, "Yea; saith lhe spirit, for she rests
from her labors, and her works do follow her."
What a motive to
perseverance
we see in the departure
of a Christian.
We lose their
society here, but, if we are faithful, we will soon regain it in hea\·en ••.
They will not come back to us, but we can go to them, and with them
enter into that enrlasting
rest that remaineth for the people of God.
Our beloved sisler leaves an affectionate
husband, and one little son,
and many rElatives and friends to mourn their loss.
When asked by
her weeping mother, Are you willing to die?
She said, Yes, mother,
I am williug to di
She then adtlressed her dear husband, exhorted
him to prepare to meet her in hea ven.
And thus another of our'
lovely sisters ha's departed in the triumphs of the faith, of Je2us.
W. M. DOWNING.
Will the Am~rican Christian Review please copy.
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PRAYER.
BY J. M. HENRY.

And ha spake a parable unto them to this end, that men ought always to pray and not to faint:
Saying', There was in a city a judge,
who neither feard God nor regarded nian.
And there was a widow
in that city: and she came to him and said, avenge me of mine adversary, and he would not for a while; but afterward
he said within
himself.
Though I fear not God nor regard man, yet because this
widow troubles me, I will avenge her, lest continually
comL.g ahe
weary me .
. And the Lord said, Hear what the unjust judge says.
And El'haJl'
not God avenge his chosen, who cry to him day and night, though he
is long suffenng in respect to them?
I say-to you, that he will
avenge them speedily_
But yet, when the Son of man comes, will he
fin(l faith on the earth ?-Luke
xvii: 1-8.
BRETHREN
AND
FRIENDS:
I have no apology to offer yOIl
for calling
attention to the subject of prayer, but feel
an apology due rather for not making
it the theme of a
dhcourse more frequently.
The fact that Jesus prayed while
all earth.
should be a commendation of it to everyone
who
"'ould be as his mdster.
That he did so in the presence of
men, and III solitudr, may admonish us of the propril:lty of
praying always, lifting up holy hmds,
without wrath lind
doulting.
That he who was holy and wilhout sin in any
way prayed, may teach us that we shall never become so ho-Iy
as to render prayer unneces.sary-that
he taught men of like
passions with ourst::lves to pI'''-y is evidence direct of the duty.
An apo~tle has said by divine direction that,we should pray
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ev:ery where, and the Lord in the text, that men should alw:lYs.
p,ray. and, not faint.. rhat all m~n approvel! of God, known
to,the Bible his.tory,. were men of prayer
is certain.
'1'hat
there. would be a g.eneral unbelief in the necessity aud pro·
Wiety, of. gra¥er \~hen the Lord should coma again,seellls inti.
mated in. the question, '! When the Sun of Man cometn, shall
he find ,his.. bdief in the land?"
Bv Ezekid
Goel declareJ
to ancient Israel,.after
furetelleng
by that prophet, on their·
return
from. thpir captivity,
and
the
peopling
of the
streets o{ J erusale·.l1 with Illen like flocks, that nevertheless for these things he would be inquired of to do it for them ..
Ez. 36 :·37. It was in. accordance willl this universal rule God,
has ordained for blessing a nation or people thal both N ehemiah and Daniel when the seventy years of the captivity were
expiring, which Daniel l ..~arned by searching
the bouk of
J oremiah that they prayed to the Goel of Abraham, IS1ac amI.
.Jacob.
God heard their prayers and fulfilled bis prorni~"l to.
the nation.. They did not pause to say; •• God has promised
·at this time to restore our people to their own Jand, and thert!
fore os he is unchangeable
he wIll do it, whether we pr~y or
not.'"
They believed G,od heard prayers because he had commanded it. They did not. stop to i nq uire whether GlJd wou,J
have to perform 3 mirade to answer their prayer.
TiloClgh
they \¢ere le.Hued men, their le;ning
did not make them s}
self-confident
as to think they knew so much of the infinite
Jehovah that he could not answer their prayers without violating some· established la \V of his va~t domiuions.
In lookir:g over the prayers
recorced
in the lliblt>, four
things are found to be embraced in pnyer.
Adoration, Than!i:Jgiving;. Confession. and p,etition. Some compusitiuns in the
Btble are almost excbsiv~ aduallons
in which great reverence
is shown for God describtng his majesty, glory" aud power i'l
the most glorious language known to human' utterance.
fI",
is addressed'ds glvrious in holiness, perfett in praisr, doing
wonders.
As filling the heavens '"ith his pleasurp, and covering himself with light as with a garment, making clouds his
chariots, and riding on the wiugs of the wind, laying the beams
Q! his chambers in the waters, sp 1aking and the earth trem-

,
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hies, but tou<:hing the h'lls and they smoke.
He is spoken
of as inhabIting' the "raise of Israel, that his chariots ar twenty'
thou:<and, even thousands of angels.
Tbat his glory is above
the heavens.
1'u repeat all that is in the Bible of this kind
wuuld be to sreak large portions of it.
Inthankskiving
there IS utterance of the glQ:I emo~ions of
our hearts for what God does for us. This leads to enumer·
atlons of his goodness awl mercy to \IS. These employ the
tung-ue and heart ~or his providence is supplvirg the Imnts of
c\'ery lIving tiling.
In sending the rain and dew from heav·,
en, and causing' the sun to shine, and the earth to produc~
the ubllni!.'llt rewards of/human industry,
'fhe dlSphys of
divine wisdom and power in creation call forth the thanles.hl]villgs of inspired seers and poets.
The holiness of God
lind hUlnan siufulness are constllltly in contrast in the writings
of the prophets and apostles of the Lord.
The na:ural ten·
dency In all worshipers, whether of the true God or heatlwlI
deities, to slri"e to be lIke the 'object tlwy worship leads the
true devotee uf thl) only I!\·in;r God. in view of their disparity
in huline~s to coufess his sins and unworthiness
before th"
God who is too pure to look on sin with allowance.
He is illdined to petit:on God, when he views his own helples3ness
lind dependence, for aid and protection.
What God has dona
for us, and what he has promised to do, demands of u~, for
the f~)rll1er thanksgiving and praisl', and fur the !atlfl', suppllcalion and petition.
What God IS, and wuat we are, demand
of us. fur thl' first, adoration;
and for the other confession
flud tllO deepest contrition.
\\bo may pI' ly, is a question hardly necessary to he COnsidered) \\hen we lVould euforce on the followers of Christ to
do so, as Jesus sa y:; the elect of God do, day and night.
Still;
!l word or two here may not be amiss, since many seem to have
a VEry vague and uncertain notion on thr. subject.
•
None but a sllhject of government among the kingdoms of'
this world is supposed to have the right of petition to that government.
The citizells ot another government,
who 'Yoald
11[\ ve all
the privileges of our own mu~t .become a subjeot of
Ibis government, by l:olllpliance with the laws of adoption or

'.
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naturalization.
All men are by nature children of wrath,
and as such are not the children of God. They who are horn
of the flesh these are not the children
of God.
Th lre i, a
plain and specific law of adoption appointed for all nations
and every creat ure, having been enacted by the lling himself.
The man whose stubbornness
refuses to submit to the gov·
ernment of Christ need not be taught to pray, for certainl,r
the Lord w.ill not answer him.
What may be the condition
of the man who hone~tly anr! sincerely does the bAst he know~
and yet has not compiled with the condition of ad0ption. I stop
not now to considflr whether the Lord will hear him, because
I know nothing- about this matter not revea\ed in the word
~ the Lor.:!. But the man who has complied with the gospel
terms of adoption, that he may, and should pray, is the decis·
ion of every believer in the divine origin of the Bibl".
That
multitudes neglect to do so is a lamentable fact, indicative
posillvely of that unbeliel·ing condition on the subject referred
to by the Savior.
It is uncertain to us when the Lord will
come again to the eartb, but that he will do so is certain.
Should he come now, how many of us arfl lJrepared for meet·
ing him, having confessed our sins, and been forgiven by him?
We sin so often tbat frequent pardon is a necessity to every
child of God.
.
"Restraining prayer we cease to fight,
Prayer makes the Christian's armor bright."
A prayerless Christian 1V0uid be an anomaly in the kingdom of
God.
We speak now of a Christian in character
and not in
relation merely.
This distinr.tion between character anJ rela.
tion must be observed by us if we would meet some difficulties
that ~.re in the way of a clear perception
the whole gospel
plan of salvation.
Let me illustrate.
A man may perform
the dutIes of a. husband or a father and yet be (wither a mar·
ried man nor a father.
There
are many who act thus.
A,
gain, there are m~ny married men and fathers who fulfill
their duties in neither relation.
A man enters into Ihe rel,\.
ti.lll of a husband and !1el'er di~charges the dutIes of thp. reo
latio!>. Just so a man may enter into the relation of a christioo and never fulfill the duties of the relation.
'.rhe relation

0:
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and character
must be posses5ed to meet the demands
of the
law of Christ.
Many persons flatter themselves that the};
will be saved because they sustain
the relation of Christians; that they are in the church, are in Christ, have complied with all the conditions of admission into the kIngdom of
Christ.
No deceptIOn can be more certainly fatal than this.
alhers say that since they have the character,
therefore their
eternal salvation lS secure.
The same authority Ih~t requires,
the character demands also thQt we enter into the relation.
The man who Lelieves and is immerst'd the Lord pardons his
past sins according to his word.
Bu~ lr he concludes that
tlwrefore
his eternal
sal valion is secure and neglects the
practice of the precepts which his mere relatIOn binds him rO
observe, he will soon be burdened with an amount of sin and
'guilt. that Inay sink him beyond the reach of pardoning mercy.
\~'e next nOl!ce the conditions to be complied with in order
to ser.ure, an ans'ver to the Chnstiall's
prayer.
And,
1. He must continue to pray.
Because the widow was
importunate
the Judge
decideJ her ca5e as she deslled.
Hear, s:iid Jesus, what the unjust Judge said.
And shall not
God a veng'; his o\\'n elect, who cry day and' night to him,
though he bear long \Ylth them?t
I toll yOIl he wili avenge
tl,em speedilY" In the prayer the SavIOr taugh. his disciples,
to pny repeatedly
for the sUllie thing is inculcated.
"Give
us this day (Jur daily bread."
.I'.:\·ery day th:il prayer might
lie ulI'ered by Ihem with propriety, and 1>yhis alltllOrit.y.
Tae
lIi~itt uf his bctnyal, the Slvior prayed ill quick sllccession
three time:3, saYing the same wiJrds each tllne.
Paul besallg-ht the Lord thrice for the departure of the messenger of
Satan from IJim.
2. ""Ve mmt ask agreeabln to his will; or in faith. If we
ask anythi:lg agreeable to hislwil', sa75 John, he heare~h 11:3.
lIe Ihul would obtain his r~quest from the Lord must ask in
faith.
This is the law according
to James 1 : 6, 7.
As
faitl; comes 1>ybearing the word of Gud,we must acquaint ourselves Wilh its teachings, otherwise we shall-not
know whllt
to pray fur as we ought.
The spirit helps Ollr infirmities, by
teacillng us in his holy word \\'ha~ is l'lght,
In '3xamining the
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holy spirit for instruction
as to what to pray for, it will b'! seen
that every thlDg promised is a proper
thing to u::k God fur.
His promises are great, numerous,
antI precious.
'Ve cannot
ask him in faith to bestow on us the promises made to the
Ilpostles as such.
Those things promised
them as di~ciples
we may ask him fur in faith.
""Vhen he promised
them that
they should drink poison and receil'e no harm. lay hands ()n
the sick and they should recover, and speak 1\'lth new tongues,
he confined this promis'3 to apostles, the means he employed
for thlls endowing tbem with power, was by a bartism of the
holy spirit.
No man can now pray in faith. predirated
of the
word of God, for a baplism' of tb<l holy spirit.
Th"y can pray
in faith for the h01y spirit,
because tbe Lllnl gives him to
them -that ask, and all that obey him. The Messiah
having
promised to immorse hIS apostles in tbe ho!y ~pirit, it would be
pI' Jperly a thing for them lJ ask of IJim. until the prolllise
was received
on the day of pentecost.
From that day until
the present, no apostle rraycd
or directi'd
allY o'le ebe to
pray, for the baptism of tbe ~pirit.
The inHner"ion
of the
3pirit, neither rnake~ a man's character
bl!tter or Nurse uf it,self. We may asi: th~ Lord f,)r <In understalJdlng
hearl,that
!lt1
would strengthen
liS with all mi,~llt by his ~pirit ill the inlier
Illan according
tn his own glorious
power.
To ask hilll t<l
C'HfIP' down anu cunvert
liS, or aliI' friclJdi', cannot be d)n'~ it)
ftllth.

3. THat lYe do his \\'ill, or o:,ey :11111 j~ a roncli.i'Jr. of beill~
all.wered
for our pdi,jO,IS.
'I'lle IJ )rd's h'ltlJ is (Hit S!]('I' CiyJ
I III l' is Ilis ear dull
that it ('aln It hl:ar j but your sil:s all'!
your iuiqlliti,'S
113\'e 8.'parl1tl~d bet\\', Cd yelll ancl y"llr Cd
1Il'It he will !Jot hear.
Laiah fJ8: 1. 2.
We \;"011' tlllt W'l
Lave tb.! pHiLion,
lhat \\'0 desilcJ
of him bcc:1Llte we d,)
thf)~e thing.>
,L,lt llie pkasillg
ill Li.' si~ht
1. John;):
2;~.
From the abo\'e il is dear tile Lord does not anel!'!'r to Illli
pl'llyers
of the disnbcldient.
\Vuld" \\"" h'l\-e him 1'0 II' Ui.
t'ten IIlIl:t \\'e obey him.
If I regard iiJH.juity In my heart tlltJ
Lord will not hi ar me.
Psalm uS: 18. The IJIlrd is fa I'
from the wi,:ke'd i but he he'lrClh the prayers of the l'i.jhl"OU'
Pro· ..• 15: 29. Tl:>l Lord will not a~cept 0'11' prsyas
35 sub·
o
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~titutes fllr obedience to his precepts.
Neither will he accept
u~, though we obey him in all else, and pray not to him.
As
every creature of God is good, aBd nothing to be -refused, bebecause it is s1nctified by the word of God, and 'prayer;
so
no act of obed ience is to be set a~ide, but obeyed reverently,
and coupled with prayer will be attended with Goa'sblesf.ing
o'h It. If God answered the prayers of the disoQedient as he
dop.s the obedient the blessings offered to the self-denying can
hardly he worth seeking.
•
4. Humility must he possessed by the accepted one. The
elise of the Pl1arisee and publican was introduced by the Sa,ior to teaeh the nece~sity of self abasement.
The Pharisee
stoor! hoastlng of his g lod deeds, ar.d instituted a very unkind·
comparison between himself and the publican. saying he was
110t as the publican.
On the contrary the publican in his humility would not so much a~ liftup l1iseves to heaven, bat smiting bis breast ~nid. God, be merCiful to me a sinner.
He
went do\\'n to his house, said the Lord, jl1stified rather than
the Pharisee.
Pride IS ol'\e of the most ahominable sin~ ill
the sight of t.he Lord.
He despises the proud and froward
beart.
Ht:! that exaltelh himself shall be abased, is his solemn and awful dp.nunciation of pride.
Pride gaps before a
fall, and a ballghty look before destruction, said S'.I10rnon.
He aloo says, that before honry!' is humility. He that hl1mb]':'th
himself dillt! be exalt,:,cl, s'lid a greater than solomon.
We
may carry our !leads aloft no.", and refuse to bow to t·he Lord
as snppliallls, but the day comes when every knee shall bow,
and cvery tongue confess that J eSlls is Lord, to the glory 'of
God the 'Father.
Those who are pruud now, will be hurnblt,d
!hen: while :hlJse who humble t!l"mse!l'es now under the
mighty hand of God, will be e,,:alted then and forever.
We have some w!lo profess to lla\'{j discover~d that uo
change is producild in God's dealings with' us bec:ltlse we pray.
Such pel'lOons of course cannot be exprcled to pray in faith.
Many of them however admit that prayer changes the petitioner hy producing such a change in him as places him In ihe
cilanne] where the djvine bles'iillgs flow, and for that rO:lSOll
it is right and proper for the man to pray.
It IS i:npossible :to
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to conceive of a prayer being offered to any being that does Imply tbat tbe dealings of the being petitioned shall be dIfferent
from what it would have been had we !lot prayed.
If we
alone are to be affected hy our prayers, why not pray to ourselves?
It is obje,;tedtfJ prayer that God needs not to be m~ormed of our wants for htl knows tbem being omniscient,
that he is unchangeable,
of one mind and none cun turn him,
and tbat he jzoverns the uhi'rerse by established laws and therefore \vill not alter the mode of his governmem to answer our
whims and capric;es.
It is true that he knows all things, is unc;hangealile, and gC'verns the universe of mind and matter,
but it is not true that
laws govern the universe.
Nor is it trLle that any man has
searched the modes of his government so thoroughly as to be
able to say what God can or cannot do Without violating som9
law of his- realm.
It is true that his book \\hich reveals these
things of his character teaches the necessity of our asking him
for the blessings he can bestow.
Thera
is a coml'lex.
ity in the divine admillistration
of the material \\orld that defies human WIsdom to comprehend.
Who can tell tbe cause
of tbe dlfference.of the ~ame season in two years; one being
tlryand
cold, the other warm and weI?
No miracle is admitted, nor any law suspended or violated.
The same general
lalY of reproduction operates In tbe perpetuation of all races of
animals and plants yet there are differences in those nearest a
/'ike.
''''hat causes these marks of individuality?
There is a
COllstaot suren'isioll
of them by the lawgiver.
This supervis~on may allow him. withont the violatioll of any law, to atlswer
cI'ery prayer offered according to his will. II~deed, he m~_y
{or all I"" knolV ur can know have constituted his go\'ernmeut
uriginally with reference to answering el'ery acceptable prayer of hi~ creatures on earth.
'rhat he has answered prayer
is certain, and that his word contains comma nds to his reopltt
to inquire of bim IS equally true, and further, the unil'ersal
d-esire in man, in tl.e hour of of his calamity to call on God
for' help. would itself indicate that he who gave the disposition
\0 pray, will also hear.
•
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ted with the question of special providence, as God's care for
individu '3 is cal1ed.
1 cannot percpieve
how God provides
for the wants of every living thing without "pecinl regard to
the wants of each individual, and when the Savior's
remark
thht not a sparrow falls to the ground without the notice of
the heavenly Father is added to this consideration 1 see no way
of safe denial.
That there is a difference in his dealing-s with
men, is eer~ain as that he nociees the conduct of men.
His
(ace is against them that. do evil; and h 9 is near to them that
call on hrm, to such as call on him in truth.
When it is said God cannot answer without a violation of the
laws of his government there is an assu mption of pride incom·
patible enher with piety or profound t:lchoJarship. Sir Isaac
Newton confessed at the conclusion of all his vast researches,
that he had acted as the child that had gathered a few pebbles
on the ocean's shore only. So overwhelmed was he with the
mag-mtude and wondrous complexity of t?e ulvilJe ploceedin~
in the goveromeut of the worlds.
NJtwitllsta
nding God will
avenge his own elect, that cry to him day and night, yet will
the Son of Man find this belief in the land, when he lJomes1
WhIle a great Jeal is said in these days about prayer, 1t is
l\ reproach
to millt.ltudes professing
tbe religIOn of Christ
that they know so little about it. Should the prayers of some
whom 1 have heard be answered no one would be more surprised
than themselves.
Weare commanded to pray in faith.
James
1 : 6. Therefore
1 say unto you, what thing~ soever you de·
sire when yo pray, believe that you receive
them an'd you
shall have them.
Mark 11: 24.
And whatsoever yO'u shall
ask in my name, that will I do that the Father may be glorified in the Son. If you shall ask any thing in my name 1 will
do it. John 14: 13, 14. Again, Ask and you shaH rer,eive,
seek and ye shall find, knoek and it shaJl be opened unto you.
lVlalthew, 7; 7. Here is the command to ask, the condIliun
in which we shaJl ask, and the authority
by winch it is aJl to
be done,
Weare to ask whatsoever we desire.
This IS limit.
ed by asking in faith, and thiS i::, further restricte::l to the au·
thorityof
Christ, or in his name.
We may desire a llertain
thing, EhalJ we pray for it? Yes if we can pray in faith fOr
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it. If we can not pray in faith for it, let us not expect to receive any thing of th" Lord. That we expe ct to re'tive any
thing of the Lord must be determined by hi~ authoriiy.
Thill
is to be found in his word. While the Lord admInisters the
government of the matefJal universe with mfficient flexibility
to answer prayers addressed to him that are according to his
will, it is certain hI"! has not revealed to us what we sho.ll
IIsk him for, and how we shall do, illustrating the wholes, by
the most illustrious examples, and then accomodate his aniiwers to our unauthorized petitiuns.
To be heard we must
ask for \vhat he has promised. we must study his word.
ImporWnity and faith, as conditions of being heard, Imply
ellrnestness and sincerity in us. Too many prayers are so
wanting in these elements as to liken them to a woman who
prayed that a cefjain evil might be averted. but at last it carne
and she remarked "it is just as I expected."
The reaction
al'y influence of bois~erous supplications on ourselves, is notto be regarded as a answer ttl cur prayers.
Pruyer to be ear
nest and in faith, will neither be off€red in a tone of voice so
loud as to impress those who hear with the idea that tbe Lord IS
deaf or can be move.l with noise, nor will it be in a [one ~o
law. as 10 produce the thought that we are ashamed of being
found engaged in prayer.
Large words and unusual ex presaions should be carefully avoiJed.
Sincerity seeks to express
itllelf clearly and plainly. \I'here is no attempt at rhetoric inthe S<lvior's prayer. in tl:e 17th chs pter of John.
That prayer ill etnbraced in 622 words in our language of \~hlch 538
Are words of one syllable. Of the remaining 84 '\lords 18 ar.~ of
three syilables, 6-1 of tlVOsyllable~, and tlVOof four sylJable~.
It is neither wantir:g in eloquence nor strength.
Btlt I must pass to a coudLlsion, without having said many
things that lIlay lVith truth and propriety be said, on this importan\. theme. The'person who has entered into the relation
of a Christiun, mllst pra);, or live destItute of the Christian,
Qhllracter. Whoever has not entered into the relation lnus·t
be born of water and spirit, if he would enter into the longdam of heaven.
JIe that would live the Christl an life must
pray day und night in faith that God will hear and answer hi.
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lupplications.·
The unbelief of the day in which we live, man:~
fes t often by tliOse who pray, as well as those who never
pray, demands of ev'!ry one that wo~IQ be accepted of the
Lord that he ,. watch and pray."
Not from a cold 'and fo!"
mal intellect, nor a boi~terous fanaticism, but from a warm and
devoted and loving heart, with a mind instructed in the word
of the Lord.
How ·soul'lnspiring
are the prayers of such II
one in the congregation of the saints.
Row sincere the spirit
of such a Christian.
How joyful their heart.
May we learn
of the holy ones who walk~.t with GJd, of the S:lvior of sin·
ners and the apostles of the Lamb, how to pray and what to
pray for. The spirit offers his aid, in the lessons he haa
recordtd for onr instruc:ion in the Bible.
Prayer, is the act
of askin~ with earnestnes~ cr zeal; entreaty supplicat.ion, reo
quest;

petition;
BUlt.
prayer and praise we speak to God; as he sees the heart
it j,. vain for us to appro~ch him with feigned lips,and equally
vain will be a life spent in which \V.J never pray to God.
It is the high(~st honor that we are pfJrmtlled to speak to
God.
Let us strive to become familiar i:J our intercourse with
him.
IE we arc faithful to him a LJritcfperiod we shall be accppted of him 'int') a regi 'n where prayer is no more offered'
but praIse will take its place forever.
There rlDW the prayers of Frlints are collected by an angel of GoJ, und-presentt:d
before his throne as accep'ed
incens", the odor of n"hich i~
pleusiJ)g to him, \",110 govems the universe.

In

" A deity believed if. joy begun j
A diety Lelo,ed is joy advanced,
A deity adored is joy matured.
Eaeh braneh of piety delight inspires
Faith builds a bridge from this world to the next,
O'er death's dark gulf, and all it s horror hides.
Praise the sweet exhalation of our joy.
That joy exalts and luakes'lt sweeter still.
Prayer ardent opens heavcn,
And lets a stream of glory on the consecrated hOllr
Of man in uudiency with the deity,"
~EW

PARIS,

Ohio.

August

1865.

· LETTE.R,S TO A

HEBREW

CHRISTIAN. NO. I.

To THE EDITOR OF THE It ISRAELITE INDEED."-My
DEA&
Excuse me, a totall'ltranger,
for thus addressing
yo'u ; for I claim every mall, Jew or Gentile, as my brother,
wh~ owns and honors my Lord and Master as you seem to.
I have, for many mon!h~, meditflted opening a correspondence
wtth you, either privately, or through the pages of yi)nr little
Nathaniel; but it is first necessary that I should Infurm you
how I c((me to be favored with the visIts of" N athanie!."
Something over a year_agu, (if I remember
rightly,) it appeared in my
Box, with my name plainly written on ils
face.
I gladly IJxamined it, as a token from some Illlknown
friend, and' waited fo~ an explanation.
In the course of time,
I received a letter from a well knoNn and highly esteemed
sister, (in the Lord) inquiring if I had been receiving it, how
I hked it, and if I would like to receive it another year, &c.
This explained the mystifry and enabled me tJ enjoy its VIsits
unalloyed by any apprehension of belllg dunned, after a while
for the sl\bscriplion money.
~fay the goorl Lord 10,ng prelierve this modern Priscilla and Dorcas combined, in her un.
assuming career of Christ;an benevolence.
Should this ever
meet her eye, she will please eXCllse this slight expression of my appreciation
'of her many benevolent
qualities
both of head and heart;
especially as I have not named her
oui, and none but such as she may choose to divulge the se.
cret to, need ever know to whom I allude.
But, to the subject-matter
of this communication
:-1
have
long desired thp privliege of a free and familiar conference
with an intelligent son of Abraha.m, according to the flesh;
especially one who has so far got the veil (see 2nd Cor. iii.)
off llis face as to see, in Jesus of Nazareth,
his long promised Messiah.
In yO!J, I recognize such all individual.
And
now, the questiun
is, can I enjoy this privilege
with you,
either by private correspondence,
or through the pages of your
paper?
If you consent, I shall have many q uest)ons to ask,
!tnd suggestions to make-none
however through mere idle
curiosity; but all for the purpose of eliciting the truth on
BROTHER:

r. o.
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questions of practical importance
10 the faith and
I'ractice of
,Christianity.
I shall restrict myself to about four pages (If
foolscap per letter lind would suggest that your replies be a
bout the same length.
The size ,of your paper ,will not admit of long arllcles, neithet will they be SJ generally read, if
lipun 0ut to too great a lengfh.
In pursuance of the above plan, I will introduce Circumcisi01l.
as the first >llbjed of investigation,
You are awaro that
limong professed Christian theologian~,
those called Pedo or
Paido-B,q)lisls, regard C:lristianbaptism
liS the anti type of
Jewish circulOdsion-in
oiher words,thatJ ewish circumcisiun
was abrogateJ, to make room for Christian
baptism-consequently, as circumcision was performed
on infants, bapti~m
lihould also be administered
to infants,
Now, do you recognize this as cogellt reasoning;
and du you teach and practic~
thus among your brethren of Hebrew decent?
You will pardon my introducing tbis question at the very threshold of OUI'
correspondence. as I do not recollect to have seen any thing ill
tbe paper, which wOllld enable me to to decidl~ whether you
are Baptist or Paido-Baptist
upon Ihis issue.
If you take the
Paido side of the question, I Wish to ]wow what you do in
cases where the convert l'as already received circumcision
before conversion to ChristiaOity ?
In such cases you llave both the type and antitype
in thlf
lame individual, if you receive them without baptism, you ignLlre an essen'.ial item of the aposlolic commission and prac~ice, which r:ever regarded a conversion complete (whether
Jew or Gentile,)
till the party was baptIzed into the namlt
of the Father, and of the S0n, and of the Holy Spirit.
Furthermore,
on the supposition that you are P~ ido-Baptisl,
I would like to lmow by what authority you claim that circumcision has been abroga!'~d and baptism substituted
for it ?
That the Jewish, ann all other Christians, who were lineal
descendants etf Abraham, in apostoli.c lImes, were both circumcised and baptized, admjt,~ of no doubt;
and that none ~uch
were ever tanght by an inspir,ed teacher, to cease ciroumcising their male otf~pring, or to baptize th~m Il1stt'ad, is equaJ..

·
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ly clear to'my mind. If you have t~stimony to the contrary,
let us have it.
Circumci"ion is nothing, either llere or there, as respect~
Christianity.
It is a rite, not of Moses, nor peculiar to the
children of Israel; but is alike binding on all the t, many
nations"
of wlich Abraham is the lineal father.
It was en·
joined by .Moses, simply beca,lse Israel was D part of Abra·
ham's family, and an heir in comiTlon with the other branches
of the famJly, to an inheritance il1 the district of county g"lven
to Abraham, for an everlasting po"Sse&siunto lJis posterity :-'~aid gr.lnl was cJn~rmed to Abral1110 aud his pJsterity,
by
the sign of circumcision,which
IS God's covellunt i their flesh,
throuought their generations;
\nd this flesh mark wit: rem a in
an IOdelhble mark of destlllction,
between
AlJraham's
flesh
lind that of the rest of mankind as long as the generations of
Abraham endure.
Neither Judaism, Christianity,
nor Mahomeclanism,
has
ever changed, or can change this relatic,n which they all wstain as the temporal heirs (If Abraham.
It is still tflle, thai \
every man child among them must be clTC!l,mcisedor he is cui
QjJ'f~om his people, hadllt; broken God's covenant.
Anyone,
either Hebrew or Gentile,
may become a spiritual heir,
Ihrough Christ and recoive the true christian circumcision,
which is of the heart, mnde wltbollt hands-cutting
off the
*
sins of the flesh; but thi~ gives no right to the temporal iuheritance of Abraham.

*

B. K. SMITH.
P. S.- The forcgoir.g letter has been written with the best
of motives and the kindest feelings, both for yourself and thlt
important wc'rk in which you are engaged,
If you think
proper to insert it, auJ thus open the way for further
corTespandence, I bope to be able to elaborate more fully, matter.
that I could only mention in this.
I hope you will take no offence at my addrf'~.5illg- y JU as a
Paido-~aptist.
I hav<l no rCason to suppose yo II of that school
of thelilogy, and only did it to introduce some thoughts which
could not be so roadily presented, rxcr.pt in the formo!
a.ce •.
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ply to a paido-baptist argument. If 'you really occu.py that
ground, my questions nre pertment, and you can answer them
III Y0ur reply.
If not, your dioc'uil1l~r will be sufficiem toset
you right; and you will nut object, L am sure, to ha.ving
these matters fully djsc'Issed and understood by your Jewish
Lrethren as the veil is being removed,. by their. hearts turnin~
10 the Lord.
If this overture should prove a.cceptable I shall' hope to
.
'
hear from you soon, eIt.her
by letter or 'hrough
the II fsraellte Indeed."
If yOli write. address
B. K. S.'I1.lTH.
R)x 358, Indiall~pf)lis, Indiana.
-----4-~.--...........-.

A METHODIST

--

YANKEE

TRICK.

BRO.
VYRIOIIT:
I hold in my hand a smaU pockel
edition of tho NelV Testament, lablect on the back of it,
" Tho Now Testament by Campbell and McKnight.'"
On
the first page we have the following words ",The· Ne·\"
Testament translated f)'om ~he original Greek: the, four
gospels by George CJmpbell, D. D. The Epistles by J rmes
MeKninght D. D. And the Acts and Rc,wc!atiolls of th e
comlDon Version.
Hartford:
J. Gaylord Wells, Printel'
No. 184 1-2, Street, 1845." 1'tlU8 it apperu's thi3 tr;ck of'
old J'iick was played twenty years ago, by one of his. staff.
The brother who gave i.t to me told· me, that it came from
a young man who had bee-n a Methodist, and he had· obtained it from a :Methooist preaoher before be oboyed the
gospel.
These facts ca-n be proved if denied. 'rhe labIa
01' lie on the baek of it
conveys the idea or makes the
impression that A. Campbell and McKnight have made
lloNew Testament for oUl'benetit.
""Ve are well observed
by satan and hiH officers. George Campbell revised· th~
four gospels, he did not translato them only in part.J ames McKnight came near translating the EpisUes, but
did not do it entiroly. he and G. Campbell both said that
'baptizo ought to be tl'llonsluted immerse but did not dare
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to insert that word in the text.
See G. Campbell's notee
on Mattb. 3. Mcknight &nd Wesley on Romans 5. Bro.
H. T. Ande)',on of Lc~ington, Ky. has ventured to givo
ns a tran,lation from tbe Greek, and not a revi~ion of
King James' Revision of Tyndal's translation.
JACUB CREA'rH.
BARRY,Pike Co. ms. August 2, 1865 .
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NO. II

BRo. FRANKLIN:-In the former artic.!e on the supernti.tural, I may have used the word miraculous where some
other word would have conveyed my moaning more accurately;
and perhaps, more acceptably to many mind::!.
I do not mean thltt can version is miracubus in the ordinary sense of the term; for a miracle uonally den"tes an
exertion of physical power, whereas conl'ersion a~ far as
it includes the Idea of a moral change, is the result of an
exercise of moral power-the
power of the Go~pol.-But
whether any eXt'rCise of power is miraculous or not, depends on the nature and source of the power.
If it bQ
extraordinal'\', and if it be from God as its source it seems
to me that it is in some sense miraculou".-It
sometimes
happens that in the diseussion of a subject, after assigningthe conditions and relations of the argument, we USI;
words in a higher aI' more gel}; ral sense than they are commonly used, though not so as to mislead for tbe particular
sense is apparent from the discussion itself. In this way
I use the miraculous as equivalent to supernatural.
In reasserting the leading propositicn. thereforp, I would
lI.ay the power of the Gospel is supernatural,
and' it:; effects are also. This power of the Gospel \s known,as a mar" (
power j and it might sound strange to some to ,hl'ar of a
supernatural moral power, yet such we think to be 1he m:~
ture of this power.
We say 1st, that, there is a moral po~er justly termed
natural.
What is power?
It is force or influence.
What

•
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is meant by the word na tural?
It means that which is
a~cording to, 91' is a part of, or the result of-nature.
Nature is the perfect creation-governed
by constant UDwearying exercises of divine power, the modes of which
.uc called laws of nature.
N ow, if we find that, by means
of nature, moral impressions
are produced on the minds
of mcn, thcn IVC must acknvwlege a natural moral powcr. But na.ture does produce the so impressions.-"
From
the creation of the world, the invisible things of hi;n are
clearly <een, being perceived by the things that are made,
evcn Ius eternal power and God head, so that they arQ without excuse" -Romans
1. 'When ,creation is !'laidto give
us ideas and impressIOn in regard to the power and divinity of the mnst High, we understand that moral influences
are excited by created things; or that they are the means
of con veying impressions, which is substantially the same.
Agai.n, "the Heavens deelare the glory of God, and the firmament ,hows forth his handiwork;
day unto day utter~
speech; night unto night shows forth knowledge."
A
great many passages of scripture speak in the same way,
We need Dot multiply.
When moral impres~ions are pro,laced through nature, we may say, that she isthe source
of moral infll1ences,- To verify this we have only to look
into the sparkling vault above. Dead must be the heart
that lS 110t filled with emotion.
Nature is regarded as furnishing the most striking evidences of the power, wisdom,
an.;! goodness of God,
Paley, in pis Natural Theology,
and Thomas Dick, in his many popular works, elaborate~
this sul~ect.
It was to such sources of moral influence that man was
directed, before the lapse of the race into sin, or the first
Gospel promise was ever given.
It may be said that nature only exerts a moral infiuencee in proportion as it is
properly mterpreted by our moral perceptions; but tbe
sallie iB true of any kind of moral power.
The Cross of Christ is a moral power only to thoile who
lluderst'and and interpel it aright.
inasmuch then as nature i5 the source of countless moral influences, we may
properly speak of natural meral power.
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This may also be called ordio:Jry mOl'al powel', since it
is exerted thrQugh ordinary natural laws.
2. The Go"pel is entirely distinct from the system of
nature,
Each one is clearly defined. vVhil~ one IS 01'dinal'y, the other is extraordinary.
One is natural, the
other is :mpernatural.
The Gospol if' God's gr'cat power
for salvation.
This power lies in two directions: aile legal, the other moral. The former is chiefly, if not altGgcther alludeJ to by the Apostlo in Rom. i: 16, though it i8
very genel'ally snpposed to refer to the mOl'al exclusively
The latter is brought out most lully perhaps iu thc \uitings of John.
The G"SI'clisacomplett;syst,mj
andso
far as it is a system upeJ'ating on unchanging
pl'inciples,
it might :;eem to s"me rather natural and onliual'y, than
supernatural and extraord,nary.
We call it su pernatural
because it is distinct from and above the system of
nature.
Make atonement 1'01' sin, as Rhown us i u the gospel, a natural and ordirwry transagti ,n, and yoUrGdllCC it
to the le"el of natural Jaw. You destroy the si"fulness
of sin and the grace of God. You makeJtonement
aroatof necesRity. 'nere WGuid tht'l1 be no special favor shown
to the human race. But as this IS impossible, we 'llust
admi~ that atonement is extraordinary
a"d supel'l1atul'ul.
But the atoning or legal power, and the mural 01' motive
power of tbe gospel are umted in tbe sume perSall amI in the
same acts ant;!allriliut, S. If the one lie extraordllJl,ry the
other must be also. Hence tbe whole system must bp, supernatural, and the power exerted milst be supernatural manti
power.
3. When we ~peak of the gospel as a supernatural system,
we do not mean that its rnerp inception (II' establi,h,nellt was
supernatural, and that afterwards it became ::.aturaliz.,d and
produced llS efftcts In 'a natural way, like oak tree,-first
miraculously created, aild then natural.y selfpraJuclivp. 'Ye
thil.k tbis all unfortunate illustration though it has bt/ell :Jsed
in this connection. If the gospel were self productive, tbat is,
if there was one original system,and if this system gave rise
to other systemf! so as to be reproductive, if this were the
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case,then
\voulci the illustrati,;n be in placp, though it would not
prove the whole serips to be natural.
A,;aid if the author of the
gospel had become the literal heau of a new race of pecpJe
ill the world, a peculiar alld holy people;
if this p ople or.
iginated
by natural generatioJr
from the founder, then would
the illllstratirJn be ill placl', thollgh it depends on circumstances whether' such a system would be natural or supernatural.
l~lIrdlel' the fi~\lre is not apropriate
If applied to the wurk
of c'ltIVer,idll 'i"ing 011 in the \1 odd; for the filst conversions
were O!l (lIe 'fl.mp prinCiples and in virtue of tbe same power
as IS n"w
exerted.
] t rna \' ha,'e
been more efficiplltly
f'xl:ilJltP(1 at first but the tlloral and legal power wasthe same
-tlw
pllWI,r of the !.;q~pe!. The pritrlltive conver-iuns
louk no
mow lik.,) cr.~atioliis:n than tbe modeI'll do.
4, If the sy,.tem is supernatural,
if the means are extraordinary,
if t!l'~ power be above na~ure, so the eff'ectsproduceu
must be sllpernaturul.
Tilere i:; a natnral system and the ef
feets prod<lced Inay be called natural.
Tberc is also a supernal Ill'" I oystem, atld the effects prodnced are supernatural,
not
with rl'ference
to physir;;ll Lut llloral effects,
Redemption
as
a whol,~ is one sublime and E'xtraurdi'lary
interpositiCln.<Jf God
in mat/" behalf.
RedelllpllO~' in atlY particular
ea~e is jLl~t as
Intlch :1" in1,erpnsl!.un of G,)d.
S) far 11'S th" gospel seems to
identify it,'elf \\'It'l Ihl~ n'.'(ural course of things in this world,
appealing
to men a Il(J 1lI01'illg" them in the usual way and doing this systematically
auu constatltly, ju~t ~o far it seems to
be pur"ly
a natural
sysern.
But whpn we draw the line
b~tw('elJ the whole of nature ancl the whole of gracE', when
we C;Jlltnl,t Nllural
with R~veaJeu Theu!ogy,althlJugh
impre~.
siuns lImy ~e produceu on lIle mind in a silllilar way in both
~YSl'~lllS, we must fed that tbe one is merely
natural
while
the aI/wI' is sLipiO/'llatural; one is in accordance
With the original ne'ltion,
the other cumes to us thrJugh an extraordll1ary
d ,,-ine Interposi ton,

5. Why do we insi~t on the di~tinctions indicated in this
article'?
\Ve do it in order to ul~criminale between nature and
gra~e-the
law and the gospel, the e~pendltures
of the one
anti those of the otber.
In no other way can we have a clear
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view of the univer~a1. moral governmen t of God.
Conversion
is a supernatural
work, not be ause it is the re~u1t of any direct or mysterious power, but because it is affected by the gospel which i~a sllpernatural
system. The salva tion of the race
is accomplished by an extraordinary
divine interl'o~ition.
Truly yours,
CALVIN REASONER,

.~.
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ACTS 3. 22-23.

This prophecy is found in the 18th chapter of Deut. 15-19,
A prophet is an in~pired and dirinely commissioned person,
whose chief office IS to impart relig-ious instruGtion or to communicate the wIiI of God to the children' of men.
The inspira·
tion of the prophet enabled him to foretell future events,
to speak of what was still future as presellt or indeed a5 a [.
ready past. The necessity for this office originated
in the
ignorance of man, reSUlting from his s'?paratiun from God.
Had man continued sllliess, God would have continll"d to be
his teacher a~ he was when he walked in the Garden
in the
cool of tbe day. But when man sil~ned the necessities of the
rlivine government
demanded
and compelled his eXT ulsion
. from the Garden
and the withdra wal of the Father's face.
But as man was not to be flbandoned, and the remidial scheme
was to be introduced,G(Jd continued to hold converse with man
through the prophets, driving away the darkness
from their
minds and putting therein the light o~ God's holy truth.
Dunng the whole pp,riod intervelling between the fall of ma nand
the coming ,)f Christ, God chose to speak at sundry times
and divers manners tJ the fathers by the prophets,
giving
them ., line upon line and precept upon ~recept," thus keep.
iug in their minds the knowledge of God's attributE'S and hi"
WIll concerning maD.
When God determined to deliver Israel He prt'pared
Himself a prophet,
Moses, miraculously
preseHed and singularly prppared to be the prophet of Israel
and the type of Christ.
When Israel had been deltvered
from bondage
nnd indeed while tie stupenduo'.ls miracles
which resulted in their ucl.very, were transpiring',_ the proph-
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et was putting into tho mind of his people a correct idea of
G"d and his govern,nenl.
aed thoir relations to him.
In the
accomplishment
of this object tbey were sh'lwn
their
own
sinfulneJs and the enormity of sin in the sight of God. The
certmoniallaw
\Vas especially dl"signod tu educate the mOTal
sense of thl~ people of Israel.
D"ring'
the whole history of
br<tel it was not lawful to seel>: the purposes
or the will of
the Father through auy other channel-they
WAre not allowed t,) cousult familiar spirits nor false pn'phets, aud when Israel departed from the teacbings
of the prophet~,
God invariably punbhed
them for their folly.-Not
only was Israel punlshed for consulting any other source than the one God had proVided, but the prophets also who presumed to stand in the place
of God's prophets were severely punished.
There was a well
founded
reasotJ for this in ibe love of the Falher
for His
child. and the dlcp nece~slties of the human hean.
As tbtl
soul of m'lU was made for the abode of the trutb,
alld as all
error and falsebo.,d
dwarf and debasl~ the God given spirit,
Jt is necessary that God should allow no intrusion here,'hence
he claitns tbe sole prerogative
of impaniog
relirrious truth \I)
the lJIiud, and inspired the prophets
in the several
ageR fo,r
this purpose.
Wh~n the knowll;!dge of God and the relati'l!ls
of man to Him aDd the enorffiilY of Sill had been tallgbt, man
ittltttediattly
felt another want, not met ill the offic"! (jf the
prophet.
He felt that there fiu;t be some way of 8 pproach
tLl God.
H" now knew Him anJ had some propel' conception
of hinlself and desired eSl'euulJy to elljoy His fa\'or and hi~
upprolmtion.
God met this want in providing a jJriesthood. By the propbet he taught
the people what would be accf'ptable
saCrifice,
and guve instruction
to the priest
how to approach
H irn in
~ lCl'lfices.
Ti-le prophet ta ught the knowledge
of Gud and his In \V, there
upon mOll became const:ious that he had violated the law and
a sinner. and as the prophet had said, the soul that sins
~hall die; they demand
a sacrifice and a pnest.
During the
continuance
of this priesthood,
no one but a God appolOte.d
\ViS

and

a Gud ordained

priest

could

officiate

at

the

altar.

He
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who dared to encroacc
upon the Priest's
prerogatiye
did so at
his peril.
There were no intrusions
permitted
\here.
The anointpd
Imest
went to the a:ltar of sacrifice, and thi) high Priest entered tbe Holy Place once every year, to make atonement
for
tbe ~ins of the people.
Whell they enjoyed a priesthood Gcd
gave them alsCl a 4ing to rule over them.
The God aLJointerJ
Ung adtnjtted no rivalry,
Anyone
who attelllptl,d
to control
Israel save the a~thol'iz"d
king', 'vas a u~urper. and was punished as such in the providellce
or Go,l.
These
pl'ophet~,
priests, and kings were called God's anointed.
The prophet
anomtecl to teach, the Priest
to make atoneml~nt,
and the
King tJ govern Israel.
Now while prophets
were aLJo:nted.
J'riens anointed,
Kings i1uointed, nO olle of them ..\'as ever
" the Anointed," but when Jesus caille, tLe proplwt of whom
1\108es wrole. lIe was railed"
the Anointetl."
Alllhu~t,
anointed before Him were'types
of hnl1, and he is eillphalically
Jesus '·the Christ"
or ,. the A Iloinl.etl."
Jesus is tbe propllet of H'Jlllall
Nature,
not ,. a prol,het "
Lut ., the Prophet;"
and sillee the fulfilJllIent of the pl'opllecies COLJcernmg Him. there ha~ beeu no other inspired prophel. Hp. alone now bril'gs the \\'Iii of God to man, f,lr God
., ha\h in these last days spoken ~Inlo u~ by His 8011,"
He i~
"tlw way, the truth, Rnu tlte lift;."
No man can C,'UIe to
the Futher but by Him,
On"
Muunt Tabor"
Elijah, the
chief of the prDphet~. laid at IllS feet hi~ prop!H'tic (Imc~.
and God said, ill thiS solemn rresellce,
" This is Iny 8 In, .Iii'ar
liirn."
Anyone
since that day, whoclajms
to ~peal; IJv diville Hmbority as a pruphet, excl'!,t he derivt
tllat authority from Christ, is an imposter and _ usurper.
Any ('Ill' whu
allempts to discol'er religious
truth
to man, nut reve;t!,"d in
the ~cflplllres of tlt\'ine truth, u,orp~ the prcn'gative
of .Ie"oJ~
Chri"t.
Jesus was also the pries~ of Hllm,ujity.
All the pflests bE-fore
Him were simply types, am! He is lhR gl'\~at <!nlitype.
While
1,e was on eurth, Paul urgues
he could not be a prie~,t, SI>Oin!: lhel'C ure priests who ofhciate,but when his Lloud was ~heJ.
lIe tooll that blood, at.d, aiE the Priest, entered into th,: l!uly of
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Holies even into heaven itself, and offered his blood as an
atonement for the sins of the people.
He was not only the priest but He was also the sacrifice.
All the victims ever brou6"ht to Jewish altars and all the blood
shed, were typical of Jesus as the Lamb of God and his blood
that cleanseth us from all sins.
SllIce Jesus died, therefore,
no pnest has ever legally offered a sacrifice to God or earth,
and all ma~s and ince;1se burning are an abominatipn in the
gig-ht of God.
He who now wears priestly garments and assumes to officiate legally as a priest of the most High God, is
guilty of the Most Heaven daring presumption.
He who imaginep that an earthly priest has any power on
eartl. to fI~lllit S;]1';, is grossly dp.Juded und needs to be taught
the grat u"llh
that Jesus is now the only lawfnl pri~st iu
the Universe, and that no one else has any sacrifice 10 offer
acceptable to tbe Lord God Almighty.
Jesus is not ouly the Prophet and Priest of Humanity,
but
lIe is the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords.
He is the on·
ly rightful soverieQ"n of the UI1Iverse.
As the Law gil'er
of the church, and indeed of tbe great family of man, he has
given the New Testament 1'\5 His will concerning the human
family.
It is dcclflf'ed by an inspired writer to be sufilcient, and it
is a fundamental
proposition and principle in the church of
Christ find indeed in Protestant Christendon,
that the BIble
is all stJfllcient-CI
for (h ctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instru~liou in righteousne~s,
that the man of God may be perfect thllroughly furnished for eV<ll'y grJod work."
If mPlI
thell make a crped, they violate this pt'lilcipb and in~ult Jesus as the great Law giver of tbe church.
Those who subscribe a creed may not be conscious of the
fact, but in tbe vcry act of subsct'lbing they dishonor the great
Lawgiver
who was wise enough to reveal all that was necessan" to kllow and good enough to do for HIS creature-all
that
was necessary
to bedone [or Him.
"Jesus
is the Chris!."
The mos.t sublime aed comprehensive
oracle ev~r renmled by
the great Fatber or heard by God's creatures Human or Augelic.
T~ P. HALEY.
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'fhere are certain numbers, used so much in th.. Bible
lind in such
a manner,
thai they
are termed ,( Sacred
numbers."
And what is remarkable,
those IIsed the most
are generally odd nu:nbers;
as seven, three, etc. The reason of this may be, because odd numbers are necessary
to illdicate c10arly the majority.
or prepondcrt:nce
of things, in a
dlvis'non of 3 number.
Or, it may bel fror~ some reason, in
the Divine Mind, with which we have never been made acquainted, brcause not necessary for us to know.
The number
seven is the most used; hut three is also much used, as we
design here to notice.
Seven indicates perfection or c.ompleteness in any thing.
Three appears to indicate unity or oneness
where a thing i. composed of more than one; seven, perfection; and three, unity. ifJ nature, comp,-,sitioll, design, elc.
We Will begin with things secular and n'ltura I; fur \~e find
three greatly used in thesE'. There are three great divisions
of the heavenly bodies, the sun, the moo') and the flars; and
again, three divisions, the fixeJ stars, the planets and tl)f·ir
sateliiles.
There are thre: great divisions on the g-lobe, the
ear:h, the oc~an and the aIr: three great d ivisiolls again. tbe
animal, vegetable IInrl mineral kingdoms.
'fhere are three
great volumes, used in the educatiun of man; revelation. society and nature.
(We notice these things as they cOllie up or
occur to the mind, and are suggested to us.) A tree has
three parts; the bark, tbe wood alld the foliage.
Fruit
has
three parts; the rind rr peeling, the pulp and the ~eed.
An
animal has three parts; the bones the flesh and the blood.
In
writing we havp. to use three thmg-s, the p:lpe-r the pen and
the ink.
In a fa'llily there are three divisions of Iha membel's; father, mother and children.
Man is a triunp. being J
cunsisting of body, soul and SpirIt.
A perfect, or well balanced
political government consists of t~ree gl eat branches j the legislative, judicicial and executive.
There are three great divisions Ifl human matters: the political, the religious and the
military.
There are three parts of, a house j the wall, the
ft oor and tile roof. There were once thougi1t to be three
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great elements.
Fire, air anti water.
There are three great
. age'lts in chemistry, natural philosophy and the operations of
nature;
heat, light and electricity.
A hogshead, barrel, etc
has three parts j the s'taves, hoopl:! and the head.
Were we
to study up things consisting of three, in natural or secular
matters, we might go on indefiitely, alm'ost ad infinitum.
The
reader can if he choose study up many other things himself j
as, for instance, a pocket knife has three par;s; lhe handle,
the backspring and the blades j a triangle
has three sides j
andin striking blows, as to drive a nail or any operation of the
sort, three blolVS generally finish the operation.
But we must turn to that which is of far greater importance;
matters and thlllgt! of a religious cbaracter.
God is represented in the Bihle as a triune Being:
"There
lire three that
bear
record
in heaven j the
Father,
the Word, and
the Holy Spirit: a nd these three are one. There were
three great progenitors of the Jewish nation:
Abrah~m, Is
aac a.nd J aeob. Our Savior, 'vhep he went up on the mount
of transfigurction.
took three of his discsples WIth him: Peter
James and John; and they saw three on tbe mount; Jesus,
Moses afld Elias, con,versing together.
The Israelites
performed three days journey. to the Red St;a, when they left
Egypt.
There
were three days of the feast of unleavend
bread.
Our Savior arose from the dead, on the tbird day.
_ Th'!re are three principal conditiuns of becoming a disciple of
Christ j faith, repentance and baptis m. There nre three important things as respects man; birth, life and death.
There
are tbree great themes in the Bible and things as respec~s
IlIan j life. death and immortality.
There are three gr eat clases of officers of the Church of Christ; Evangelists, Bishops or
Elders, and Deacons and Deaconesses:
and the N elV Testa·
ment recog.tizes neither more nor less than these nor any oth·
ers.
There
are three great
ordinances
of the Christian
Chur((b, for Christians
to observe;
Christian
Baptism, the
Lord's Supper and the Lord's Day, the proper observance of
the last one being entirely too much neglected.
Thus we might go all, as we have said, almo~ adinfinitum
in relilJioll as well a.s in nature:
but we will let these exam-
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THE CAPTIVE JEWS

plell and illustrations suffice; and let the reader supply with
his own mind 8S many others a~ he pleases.
He may also
take up the number seven, if he choose, and the numbers
twelve, five, elc. and run them out the same way.

J. R. H.
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BY G. W. W.
"

\

By the rivers of Babylon we sat down,
Yea with Learts and looks cast down;
'For we long had journeyed wich weary tread,
As a captive band, by conqueror led.
Our hearts \Veril heavy and sad were we,
As we hung our harps on the willow tree.
We sadly \npt when we thought uf Zion
Sorely torn, like the prey of a lion,
And oft' turned our eager, tearful eyes,
To the hills that met the far oifwestern
skies.
Jerusalem!
Jerusalem!
when ere we thought of thee,
We sadly bung our harps on the willow tree.
When we thoug-ht of all our glories past,
Ana how those glories c]nsed at last;
Of our most beautiful, heautiful city,
Our hearts were touched and melted with pIty;
We felt how hard it was a captive to be,
And we hung our harps on the willow tree.
Jerusalem!
0 Jerusalem!
if I forget thee,
Thy lofty walls ar,d stately cedar tree~
If I forget thy beauty, thy glory cease to love
Thy blessed courts and temples they seem like those above
May f forget my cunniRg, nor captive cease to be,
But ever hang my harp upon the willow tree
Though weary are our nights and our labors long,
They that led us hither captives, require of us a song.
How can we sing' of Zion in a strange land?
We asad and feeble few o~ a captive band,
When our hearts are far a way by the Great Sea's billa,,"
And" we have hung our harps upon the weepinl:" willow.
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Though oft' we heard sweet music within the mighty city.
It only roused our hearts to beat with hope and pity.
When e'er we saw her games, and her festal days,
Her many crowded streets and pleasure seeking ways,
Witli heavy hearts we'd lay our heads upon our pillow
And sadly hang our harps upon the weeping willow.
As Jehovah commanded, time our deliverence brought,
.And with happy tread our blessed land we sought;
Seventy long years after we entered the mighty town,
Since by the rivers of Babylou sadly we sat down,
Our c 'ptive bands were losed and we ag'lin were free
And gladly took our_harps from off the willo,w tree.
So we like captive Jews in a strange land;
When a,!verse winds cast our barque upon the strand,
When many rocks appear and many sorrows come,
When breakers thick beset, and anchor we have none,
When rudderles;l we drift upon life's stormy billow,
Like bern We hang our harps upon the weeping willow.

A MISREPRESENTATION

OORREOTED,

BRO. WRIGHT: You will have no oljection to my telling you an assertion I heard yesterday.
It was while
sitting at a window reading bro. Franklin's paper, when
my ears were saluted with the words '"ALEANDl!\RCAMPBELL," and looking out I saw one of our brethrcn and
a Methodist high-official of this place in conversatiOn.
I
knew the voice from whence these words emanated. and
knew. too, that no sectarian w',mld ~peak well of " ALEX.
CAMPBELL," and hence I rose to learn the occasion of
such a remark, but just at that time I had to attend to
some business which kept me till after the con versation
was over. The brother to whom this anti "Cam pbellite"
was talking had formerly belo:Jged to his denomination,
hut had been enlightened in goepel truths, and of COurJ>0
renounced this artificial religion. and what design this
high-official had I do not know; perhaps to warn him
against "Campbellism,"
and endeavor to regain him.
However that does'nt matter.
But after inquiry it see mil
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in midst of the conversation they were takling about
creeds, discipline, &c. When the sectarian said Alexander Campbell's II Christians System" stood to us, and
we are governd by it, as their II creed" or disdpline controls and directs them. N ow I wish to know if there is a
single line as matter of faith that has ever been penned
by man which stands to us as the Methodist discipline
stands to that sect, and if the Bible, tho whole Rible, and
nothing but the Bible, is not our infallibly creed-that it,
and it only. is our map, chart. and compass to direct us
across lit s troubled ncean -that te may not get hold of
an artifical one. and be in danger of missing the "strait
and narrow road,'" and find ourselves. wrecked upon the
ruggid rocks nf lifes raging spa A few words in refutation of this remark of our most esteemed Methodist friend
from your pou or somo other brothers, would be much appreciated by myself and many brethren.
As to the falsity of ,his accusation, I am perfectly satisfied
Yours in assurance of eternal bliss.
W. G. Y.
REMARKS IN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE:
It is astonishing that any m'lD ,of intelligence, and much more so,
that a "hige official" in any religious denomination, should
.give countenance to the charge that the Christian System,
a treatios on the Christian Heligion, written by bro. Campbell. stands to us, all a peop.le,in the light and force that the
Methodist Discipline dOles to the Methodist Church. If
anyone is so ignorant and stupid as to believe this, he is
truly an object of sympathy.
The Bible and that alone,
is our creed and discipline in all matlers of religion .
. Nothing but that is authoritative
among us, while the
Mothodists, as this "official" well knows, can say no such
thing for thomselves.
On the assumption that the scriptures are not sufficient for the church. they have adopted
a book of discipline containing articlcs of religion &c. for
the government of their church; and by that, and uot by
the Bible alono, do they receive and expel members, or-
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dain ministerFi and conduct the bU8ines8 of their church;
and the minister who 8hall dare inveigh again8t any of the
articles of Rfilligion contained \n that book is subject to
be dealt with as guilty of gross ilnmorality.
We receive
and expel members, ordian ministcr8 and conduct our
meetings and-worship
by the scriptures alone, believing what they say. that they thoroughly furniFlh the man
of God for every good work; and that is all the work'religiously he has any concern abo ut. But we will admit, the
Bible and that alone, is not sufficient for the government of
thl' Methodist Church; beeaule 8uch a church is unknown
in the Bible,and of course there are no provisions made for
its government, hence the neeellsity for their book of discipline.
D. T. W .

...••. .
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MR. EDITOR:
My object in this communication is to
apprize you and your readers tlIat the above committees
'I.re becoming quite common in our meeting houses.
It
has been ascertained that these commit ties are compo:c!ed
principally, if not entirely of the daughters of the different sects in the place where we hold our moetings.
They
are becoming fashionable, we seldom hold a meetiug ot
late without being visi.ed with one of these committees.
It is said and believed that they are sent thero ty thoir
parents to interrupt, disturb and, ifposssiblo, to break up
. our meetings and to prevent persons from obeying the
gospel; they will collect tog/lther in squads of four or five
in some dark corner of tho hou8e, and talk, whisper,
laugh and titter, cut up, and provoko the speaker and
excite attention.
I heard one man say their object was
to get the young mell to notice them lind marry them,
that they had nO other way to gain notoriety;
thoy had
108t their 8tanding in 80ciety. and took this plan to attract attention.
'fhcir parents have leamed that it is
uselo88 for thom to oppose our teac ing by argument, and
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they have devised this plan to obstruct
our pro~ress
In
one place they were threatened
,,:ith a presentation
to
the grandjury
before they could be C'heo;ked, 'QJis is the
fable over again of the dog in the manger,
and the ox
and the hay.
How fallen and dl'gIaded
are sllch females!
Let all such infamous committ·oes
be frowned down and
driven
from places of worship as Christ drove 'the 'buyers
and sellers from the Temple.

AN OBSERVER .

.- .
KENTUOKY

UNIVERSITY.

Baa. FRANKLIN:
I take pl,"asure in !\nlloullcing to the
brotherhood, that the removal of Kentucky University
from
Harrod$burg to LeXington, is a fixed fact, and that it will be
opened here all the first Monday in Octliber next, under the
most flattl'rmg circumstances.
A more full ami complete 01'ganizatin of the UniverSity has been etferted
\\ith the plan
recornmen'ded III my annual report to th~ Board of Curators,
lllld several of the colleges designated WIll be opened next session
1st. The colleges of scienc!', li'el ature and the arts. will
be under the cortrol of :he present faculty. with the !\dditioti
of the names of John Aug. WJ!liam~, widely known as the
able anll accomplished President of the Daughter's
College,
Dr. Robert Peter, long connected with tge Medical College.
and the Geological Bureau of the State, and acknOWledged
to be one of the ablest chemists in dll the country, and Prof ..
J. K. Pattl'rson. 11 faithful and popular instructor in Transyl.
vania University.
2nd.
For the first time among us; as a people, there will
be also the Biblical College, under the control. for the present, of Brethren R. Milligan alJd J. W. McGarvey,
the very
IlnnOUllcement of whose naIQes will be a g uarunty that the best
advantages
and facilities for instruction
will be furnished
young men preparIng for the Christian ministry.
In this college, also, connected, as it is, with the. others, daily instr\lction
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will be gil-en in the Bible, as a regular text boole to all other
swdents, who may desire it. An. additional ProfeRsor will be
announced in connection with this colll'ge at an early day.
3rd.
The college of law will be opened, also, with a full
course of Instruction by a faculty consisting' of M. C. J uhnson,
Esq., Judge W. C. GoodIe and Judge R. A. Buekner, gen-'
tlemen. widely 'lcoolv and dl.<tinr'uished in their professloll.
4th.
The Agricultural
and Mechanical
Cullege.
wAich
was established by the legiRlature, as onp. (If the college! of
Kentucky University, will be organizpd as soon as the 330.000
acres of landscrip, donated by Cor.gress for Its endowment,
shall be sold and the funds placed at the di-posal of the Board,
and so soon as the necessary buildings ran be erected;
for
which purpose I have already secured more than $1fl0.000.
Other co!leges, also, in due course of time, will be lIpened in
connection with the University.
The consolidation with Transylvania
University has transferrp,d permanEntly and absolutely to our control $65.000 additional endowment funds, toge:hp,r with cllmmod,ous grounds
and buildi'ngs f,Jr present purposes, besides large libraril'8,
apparatus, museums, &c., &c.
Comfortable
rooms for boarding IVIIl be fu rnished to al,ollt
100 young men, free of rent, a preferencp, bp,ing given to such
. students as will study for the Chnstian mitllstry,
TUition also, will be gratuitous to all such students,
thus, lJ'l1'lking t1H:l
matter of education
to them' comparat;vely
cheap,
You
will, ,therefore. see from the ahov!', that we are progressing
rapidly with the great work of building up a University, III
fact and in truth, \vhich will be open and acce$sible to thll
humblest youth in all the land.
For the particulars, as to the terms of admission,
course
of study, expenses, &c., we refer to the annual announcement
whICh will appear m a few day~, or to the new advertisement
in your colulIJn~.
We say, then, to the young men of the Mississippi Valley,
come, arid we \\-ill try and accomodate you, with the most favorable advantages in tho \lay of a liberal education.
Very truly yours,
J. B. BOW ffIA.L~.
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Tn the mean time, the Curators have very generously
teo.
dered to the State the privilege of sending one student from
each Representative
District, free of tui:ion, in the College of
Science, Literature,
and Arts, as contemplated In the Agricultural College bill, passed last winter.
We would urge upon
the proper authorities In each county the importance of !>electing some promising young man, and makIng him the recip'ient of this State honor.
We would say, in conclusitm, that we take great pleasure in
recommending this H1stitution to the friends of educalJon through
out the \1ississippi Valley as eminently worthy of their patronage.Louisville Journal.

,
BE
Be thou fai'hful
-Rev. ii. IG.

FAITHFUL

--.
TILL

DEATH.

unto death, and I will give the a erown of life.

Our hapiness, nnd enjoyment of God beyond the tomb,
depend entirely, so far as conditioned at all upon our par!:
on our faithfulness till death.
This truth is taught upon every"
page of the inspired volume whele there is the least allUSIOn to'
the subject.
We can never progress so far in the dIvine life,
In purity and holiness, as to justify us in cea~lDg our works
of faith and Jabors of love. Spiritual life is enjoyed in this'
world, eternal life in the world to come.
Here
we Jabor for
both, there we shall enjoy without
labor or toil. God js
most gracioull; while lVe labor,
he Imports
the requi.
site strength from day to day, that we may never give out' nor
j:{row weary in the work.
He assures us his grace shaH be
sufficient for U8. Our labors are unlike tho~e of any other'
kind It is pos~lble to conceive of. In every other department
of labor, we have to depend upon our own strength;
in this
. we depend upon God.
While we work; he also" works in us
to will apd to ('0 of his good pleasure."
While faithful in
the discharge
of duty accordIng to his will, there is an
abiding Rense of his presence with us. By day and by Dlght,'

•
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Ilt home and abroad, in prosperity or adversity,
we know thllt
he is with us observing all that transpires-all
our surround-.
logs whether good or bad; aod we lenow he iR not insensible
to any fe"rs we may eutertaio,
but f.::els for our troubled
lwart~, a.nd sympathied more deeply with us than all earthly'ftiends could do. We knpw, tuo, as he is thtl Almighty, anj
Lord of all, that all will be over ruled to our good, though, to
all mere humalJ appearances, at the time being, it may n Ol_
seem so; still, it w ill be. As tr uJy liB he exists, no evil
formed a~aiost us shall prosper, the Lord has spoken it;
l\nd ~f we Rre faithful to him, doing his will from the heart,..,
we have nothlOg on earth to fear.
The perf.:>rmance of work.
under encouragement
like this, must be cheel'fu!.
Our own
willful neglect in not studying his IVord as to what Ne should
do, or a willful depllrture from what we knolV to be our duty, IS all that can disaffect our slandlng with him; nothing but
tb~t.. will aause him to wlthraw his divine and sOlll-inspiring.
aid from us, and leave llS in the hour of danger.
While weate t.rue t9 him. he will be tru,e to us, and wilJ hear aod anawer eV,ery prayer we make according to hiS will. He never
took care of an .A.postle with more love and tender solicilUdtl"
than he will of yon and me, dea r reader, in the year 1865, if
we ac: as ia.ithfl\\ly..
When
h~ ;;pellks we must listen ~
when he commands we must obey.
,; He is Lord of alL"
His authority is sup;reme •., Let this truth go, and all may begone!'
Admit hIS authority is subordinate La any eanhly
puwer, and
he may have nothing further to do with us! his protection ,and
his internal aid and encouragem,ent may leave us forever!
Our God is a jealous God, he admits no rivals, we have to hold
a.nd reverence him as supre,me.,
We must prefer him and h;s
cause to every thing else, or he wlll.dlsown
us i tho crulVn of
li,fe beyond the lomb we shall never wear, unless we are faithful till death,
Faithful,
not only when the wind
blow,
lIoftlYt Ilnd the current flows smoQlh\y;
but when the rain
d,esrends, I\nd the flJod~ come, and the wi'nds blolV and beat
upun the cause., and d'isaster and deilth threaten
the adven. tu~er.,:even then 'must we stand for the Lord."
"Be of go~d
~~ecr,"
lie says, (, I have' overcor:le the worhl."
01 Let
Dot
,.
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your hE'art be troubled, neither let it be "fraid," I. greater ii
he that is in you. than he that is the world."
•• Fear not
them that kill the body, and aftt;r tbat have no more power;
but fear him rather, who after he hath killa I the body, hat!l
power to cnst both soul and be·dy into hel!." •• I Iinow tlly
~ffiir,tion and poverty, hut chou art rich."
•• Fear not the
things wh:ch thou art about to suff~r. Behold the Devil shall
'cast s'ome of you into pri~on, that you may be tried; and you
shall 1a\'e tribulation
Ba thou faithful till
.d .lith, arid I will givE.'thee aorown of life,"
------

..•~~-

D. T. W.

COLLEGE OF THE BIBLE.
We are pleas~d to learn that the Curators of Kentucky UniYersity which IS noticod in another part ()f our paper, have or.
ganized a College of tho Bible as one of the Schouls of the
University.
We hail tbis as the right mOI'e in the ri~ht direction; and we are pleased t,o learD, too, that thE: tuitioll and
lodging room~ fur students will bo free in this CullegE.', thus
maki'lg it un easy matter for young men to obtain a Biblical
education.
It IS astonishing' how familiar the ancients IVel'dWith the wri.
tlng~ of the Old Tl'~tament.
StE'pben and Paul refer to them
in their defenses before the people, with the famJliarily o~ a
school boy repeatltlg his alphabet.
All the holy men of note
known to Bible history were men well acquainted with the wr.i
tings of the Old Testament.
And at the present tllne, an inlimate ac:;uaint'ince with, and' a thoruugh understanding of,
the lVord of God is just as imperaltve and es.,ential 83 at aoy
former pr.riod of man's history.
We trust that young' brethren having the ability llna the love of qod in their hearts
moving them to preach the gospel of Ghrist, wJ!I a vall lhern.
ielves of this favurable opporuJlhy to gu,dif)' themselves for
tile work. The Oullegb will 1e fllr the present unJer the
lontrolof br,,\hren, R. Mllllgall and J. W. 1\; cGarvey.
Speaking of thIS College, bro. )lcGan-ey say': ' "It 'conter
0
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plates the instruction of young men in th~ Bible, both in English, Greek, and Hebrew;
and proposes to draw upon collatteraleources
of informatlln
to the full eXtent that is necessa- , '
ry to this end, Its design, in other words, is to do in a more sue •
cessfullllanner
if Vossible, the very work in which Bro. Campbell has long labored in Bethany
College, and Bro. MJlligll.D
in Ky. University;
and for which chiefly the brethren have
comibuted their Dloney to thege institutions.
What Bro. Milligan has formerly
done
in this way, he will continue
in the new College, with this advantage that he will
hereafter
be relieved
from teaching other branches,
so.
11.'1 to
give all his time to Bible
instruction.
My work
in the, institutIOn will consist In aiding
him in whatever way
I can do so til the best advar.tage.
There IS nothing new then
in the scheme; except that by the employment of two men,
instead of a small part of the time of one, the Bi!:'le can be
more extensively
taught, and the young preacher Cln have
some special instruction not demanded by the general student,
hut essential to readiness in preadli'ng the gospel and defending the failh.
Our scheme does not contemplate shutting
young men up
seven years in the class room bef"re they are permitted to go
to prpar.hing.
Neither does it contemplate
fixing any stand·ud or attainments
which shall be prerequIsite to preaching
This is the busines~ of t!le churches; or rather, the standlJ.rd
has been fixed by the Lord himself. and it is the business of
the churches to apply it.
But we ;ntend to open classses In the Old Tt>stament and
the New, and every par: of them, in Enghsh;
classes HJ
the Greek'Testament
and SeptuagInt.
and in the Hebrew
BiMe \0 which we invite all young men who de~ire to enter
them. offering free tuitil)c to all such liS present good credentials as pious young men who desire to preach, and who are
known or suppo!>ed to h'lVe a talent for It. Any such young
brother can enter any C1dSS for which he is qualIfied, and
pursue it either to the end of the course or to the extent that
'satisfies hllll. If he Wants to study the English Bible alone
one sfssion, h8 can do so. and find enough to occupy hi.
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tllne ; or he can continue two years.
If he is defficien:. in his
knowledge of the EuglJsh language, he can enter the I' School
of English
Lit.erature"
in the College of Arts and science,
and supply thIS deficiency to his hearts content, at the same
time that he studies the English Bible.
If lIe desires to
enter the class in the Greek Scriptures,
and has not the
uecessary
knowledge of the Greek language, the I' school of
ancient languages"
is open to hIm free of charge. If he wants
to pursue the Hebrew,the
Hebrew professor will start with hun
in the Gramar, and carry him on till he flan translate the Hebrtlw S,:riptures.
In this way, we open to the young disciple
the most eXlendtld course of educatIOn, bOlh Biblical and Secular, all of which he may pursue if he has the means, the
time, and the patience, or of which he may take any portion
best adapted to his circumstances alJd his aims in lite."
Congregations
should assist sUf;h indigent youllg brethren
of promise as have a desire for the christian
ministry.
The
IIlne is short, what Wd do for the LorJ, let Ug do quickly.

D. T. W.
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It. is a mistake to suppose that the whole proof of the truth
anJ divinity of Christianity
rests upon the testimony of eye
witlH:sses to certall) facts;
That testimolJY is only one link
-an
important and easential one, we admit, yet only one link
-in
the chain of christian
eVIdences.
Tako, for example,
the great mi racle of tho New Testament,
the resurrection
of
our Lord.
Pdley, in his Evidenctls of C,1ri~ti<1ll1ty, has urged .with singular
cogency the argument
frum testimony III
support of the reality of the resurrection.
Is it conleivablr,
he asks, that a dozen plain good mell, too plain to be capable of inventing an unmatched sophistry, aud too good 10
be suspected of concurring in an unmatched falsehood, should
agree 10 declare that they had seen their Master ri ••eu from
rhe dead, should firmly lIssert it before opposing magistrate!
and uoder tenor of death, shoulJ cuntioue
under all circum,.
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~tanres unwavering- and consistent in their ~Ieclaration
of the
fllc' in spite of all the blandishments
and all the threl1t~
,,'hlch conld b,~ t:mployed llgainst them j and that they should
continue this statement
in the very city w~ere
the alleged
event occured, without being su hstantially
confuted-is
it conceivable tbat all this should have taken place on any other supposition than that the slatement of the men was true?
YH
forcible as undoubtr.dly
this argument
is, it does not constItute the whole strength
of the case.
It is open to this reply:
that though exce£ding
unlikely, yet it is conceivable
that such
Ii collusion
might possibly have taken place; that consequently the case i1lllst bi: rf'garded as one of dl'gl'ees of probability rather thun of absolute demonstration;
and furtLer, that
the transcentlAntly
important issues involved were almost too
great to.be suspendcd merelv on the evidence of faliible witnes
se",. Nor, on the hY[Joth~8is thut the ptoof of Chri,t's resur
rection depends solely on the testimony of eye witnesses
woulc!
it be ea~y entirely to oLviate thp force of tim replY.
But th~
case is tOlally alttred if we talie a broader view.
If we bring
into constderatJ(ln
the wllUle facts of our Lord's manif\ Iltatiun
upon eanh;
his incarnation,
baptiom, JcctrinF, mirarlts;
if
we oousider what a sublime
~pirjtualitl',
what an pxqu1Sltt::
Ul ity, what an unearthly
wis lorn, what a marvellous
cornbiualion of infinite power with infinite tendemess
; perv-ados thi!
\\-hole manifestation
j if we bear in mind l'lat our Lord's
\Vhol,~,
miuislry was OIW coalitUlEd
assertion of hi~ own divil11ly, of
hiS equality wilb the Father, anJ of his coming
again in supn'me power, aed that he mUot have LeEn indeed the SOil uf
Uod,unlesswe
accept the alternative
that the holies' and pure~t
and most graceful and gracIOus of bEing"s was n dec' iver alld
l\ blaspbpmer
j ,if
bring into considt'ralion
l~ll these thitlg"s,
we shnJl find how im,nensely
strengthened
is the apostle's altestlllion uf ,he fact of bls r~surrectl(.,n.
Tho do(;trine ccnH'S

,ve

in aid of the f'lCt~. The h'\fJnolly of the all\'geJ fuct wilh ull
that we know of the ch~racter tltHl person
of our Lord,
cllub!£·g us 10 receire the testimony of tbose who saw him riseu
from lile dead, and renders their el'idenct!
illduhitabll:'.
HaJ
th~ llllt'gid !al;t of thi~ l'i:sllrrecdvlI
!'t<'oJ l:I!uo€', l.aJ we bowlI
1'130
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nothing of Cbrist bqt'this one circumstance, not even the stutement of the twelve might have been sufficient entirely to ai.·
pel eve.ry misgiving as to its realty_
Btlt supported as that
Iitatement ,is hy the whvle character and life and teaching of
the son 'Jf Man', 'eve~y mIsgiving as to the fact of the resurrection ,is obviated: and the risen Christ. like the risen sun ,is
, seen by the lightwhioh flows from hirmelf.
The same reasoning will apply to the mirfcles
of the Nev,
Testament generally.
'Ve are in possesion of· outward historical evidence in ahun'dance of 'he ;lctual occurrence of most
- of these'miracles.
'The evidence is,.to say the least, as strong
and as conclUSive
as
any
whroh
his~ory can
pl"
. duce in' support
of its narration~,
and en the strength
, of which the accoun's of Alexander and' of Hannibal
and of
Socrates cave received ulJiversal credencE'.
At the Ulme tim£>
we .cannot but feel that the extraordinary
character fOfthe al·
loged facts demands an extraordinary
completeness of evi.
dence; t"P. more so, silJce men are confessedly liable to excite
ment when in the pI esence of what they deem to be supernat·
lSral agencip.s.
This dJbs not amount to saying, 'wllh Hume,
that' it is impossible to estalish a miracle by testimony-from
it. All that we are concerned to ,how is that, as 11 matter of
fact, we are not required to credit the miracles of the Testa. llIe::l' solely on the strength of what may be called the olltward
hi ,torical evide'nct', but lbat there
other matters to be takeu
• into consideration whIch immensvly
strengthen
the evidlllrlce
of the witnesses, and render that evidence pCl'fe'cllv credible,
nutwithstalldiug
the as:ounding l'hnracter of the facls wlJir'h
they rdal!'.
'
,•
For example:
each miracle related in the four gospels must
btl viewed in its connection with Uhr:st.
We can nwt be al·
, lowed to select any particular miracle, and judge of it by th"
out.vard twidence of nn insolated
phenomenon. I Bdore dh.
proving th 1 tru!h of these miracless, we must dispose of tb"
. whole questhln
of the appearance
of Christ.
For let
the fact that Christ was the Divine Son once he l.ldllljll~d,. and
there call be no 10llger the slightest dtfficuty in regard to any
-0[ thein.
And until you hare effectually iet aside that great

ire
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bct,lVlth all i~s m'lrv~llol1sly complicated yet harmonious
evi .•.
dence it ia of no use quibling' at the historilJ evidenr.e or at the.
lntrinsic improbability oLthis or that particular miracle.
Each
eye witness who furni~hes his attestation of the mighty' works
of our Lord, instead of havlOg to sub~llit to a disrespectful cross
-examination
on the gromJ,(l that h,s st?H:ment is prima
facie IOcredible, com.eosforward in rea.lity backed by a prepo!~ession in his favor, founded upon the whole character
and
,manifestation
@fChrist.
You are ~n no theoretical verplexity,
what to do with these mIracles consld'ered as a, class of event~.
With exquisite aptness they fit into their place in the plan of
Chri~t's manifestatIOn;
and so far from being improbable or
'nonstTOlls, they are so ellalltly in keep,ing' with the \vbole man~festation of Him whose works they are" th",! it becomes dlffit:u.ltto, decid,e whether i: is the Savior, who, more conclusively
Ilttests the miracles} (lr whether it is t~e miracles which more
~onclusive./y aMestthe SavIOr.
The credibility of these miracles is further inci eased by a
consideration of their character.
It will not bp. denied, tha~ the
fact of a m,iraculous i!Jte,rposition~or,
as we should prefer to
put it, tIle fact of the manifestation of the Divine Son-being'
once admitted the chafolcter of the miracles attributed to Christ
is perfectly in accorda.nce with such a manIfestation.
Their
benevolent, and merciful charcter is fam.iliar to alL The va~
Flety of power whid.
they display i! equally remarkable.
There is powet over the hurn.an frame, power over the mind',
puwer over the beasts and plan!5 ::Ind :&shes~ power Q,ver winds
<"od seas. power over absolute crea Lion, power over Hle tenant!
of the unseen world.
The IU,oral and spiritual teachinll' .of
theso miracles is not lp,ss w0nderfully varied.
Each of them
j; all acted p::lrab1e, and' a treasury
of instruction;
and many
of them ar~ m,anifestly and singularly ,symbolic and prophetic.
The miraclos
viewed collectively
present
new feature~,
whirr. are not to be d~scerned in them when viewed individ
'na]·ly.
All thIs comes. in su.pport of the merely external
eyi-

d"
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It will thus be seen ho.1V defectlvennd
one-sided are the
1,\,0ti,01}S of lh.O$~\v,hp i,ru,a~~lle thaI, the e.v.id,m,Cel of. ef,e witnes-
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ses and or cotemporllies is the only prop which the christian
fabric hils to lean upon.
It will be seen how irrel~vant it is
to attempt to invalidate that evidence on speculative and metaphy!iclli ground. And, what is more to our immediate pllpose, it
will be seen how the supernatu~al events recorded in the scriptures rest on a variety and wealth of evidence whieh is altogether. without parallel.
Our belief in the reality of these
supernatural
events does not rest llpon outward
testimony
alone j but that'testimony,
in itself intrinsically good and trust
worthy, is confirmed to an extent which language
can but
feebly express, by other consideratIOns entirely independent of
the actual wttnesses.

-London Quarterly.
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DEAR BRETHREN IN THE LORD:
The times, in our olVn
State, (Mo.) especially, are, to all human apr ellrance, more
omnious of trouble to the children of God than they have ever been in our day.
Why the Lord is permitting
us to be
thus ~orely tried, lVe rIfay not perhaps fully understand.
But
doubtless it is part at least, to the hankering of his professed
friends after pl'litics.
The churches of some sectarian bodies
have been more like political schools than places of worshi p
of the great God, The pr",achers have acted more liKe teach
ers of such schools than teachers of Christ and his religion.
And Iam sorry to have probable reason at lea~t, to believe,
tLat some of our own dear brethren in the Lord are not altogether clear in this matter.
They have drunk uf the spirit
of the world too freely, while they have turned empty away
from the spirit of Christ.
And the Lrmi may,in consequence
of this shameful departure, be now giving us all over, in this
State, to this severe trial, in which Satan will sift us as wheat.
The Lord told his people over eighteen hundred years agn,
tb,ey could not serve two masters,-that
they wouHeither hohl
tuthe one and despise the other, or, that they would love, the'
one and hate the other.
Sad indeed,
the truth
of thi3
Itatement should ever have been questioned!
The apostles

•
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eorroberated
the statement by telling us that the friendship
of the world is enmity with God. Can a man therefore' have
.fellowship with GoLl, and enmity with hIm at toe saqJe time 1
This trial to which "e are now subjt:cted; will, we fear, affect us more than all the troLlbJes of the la'st four years.
We
find in'telligent and good brethren i'n the Lord, whom we love
as Junathan, loved David, differing upon the momentous'issue,
and as to what our duty ill under the circumstRnces, consider.
ing all the surroundings.
But amid &lIthe gloom that seeins
to loom up in the horiz0n, I have this consolation; I that the
Lord knoweth those that lire his, lind thruugh the v&lley and
shadow of death, he will be with them, and they shall ,hanl
no evil to feaf.
I feel that I am not a party to the bringing
about of this trouble;
and that I may, more acceptably than
the Pharisee dieJ, say, I thank God that I am not as some
other men are in tbis respect.
I have never made a political
~peech in my lIfe, I have: never written anythihg of a po:itico.
religiolls nature.
I have all my life respected the laws,of.my
~outltry.
J have lived a loyal and faithful citizen.
I have a
good cpnscience before God this day, that .I
clear of the
blood of all men; I have coveted no man's i'ilver or gold, ndt'
have I intentiunally
wronged allY man.
I hllve for' nearly
twenty.til·e YI~ars been a regular
ordhined
preadulr of th~
gOFpel;
I nave given liberally of Illy means 10 its support.
I have I olle all, as I thought at the time, I could do for thQ
.good of the people.
These statements
J' make here in thQ
i1ection of country, and amongst almost the .identical 'peo¢e
with whom I ha ve lived for near twenty yearR, and they are
my witneses as to th~ truth of them,
So that'! feel that I am
unstained by thiR sin of political preaching, or interferlLlg ill
anyway wilh the civl! authority,
1

am

Thi~ officiullli' meddling on the part of preachers 1U the
tics of the country, iR one uf the besettlllg sins of the
,The re~ult of which, to .<ome extellt, is, that christians,
called at least, ha I'e fullowed in the wake, II like priest
people," until this llonglomeratioll~this
thorough mixing
g'ether of proflissors and non-prefesson~, has obliterated
destroyed the linel! of desticction I;etween the cburch aod

••
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world.
.1 Let your light so shine
l,Jefore men that they may
eee your good works and be led to glorify your father who is
in heaven."
"Ye ar.e the·saIt of the earth;
a city set on a
hIll that cannot be Rid.'~ Such are the words of him who
Ipoke as never mfln ~poke.
Man may err In his teaching. but he who taught this ran not
err.
Let a strangp,r nolV take his stand in any of our pubIiu
places, and, pic k out the christians if he can by this r.ule. How many \\ ill he find by their lighl?
How many will he
find turning from the folly of this wOIld by tqe pious conver·
gallOU and godly walk of these persolJs?
can ho find evpn
the preachers,
unaided bv anyone, unlflss he atten 1 church?
Now while such IS the conditiJo, can we expect any thlllg but
trouble?
Brethren,
all of us can live more holy and right.
eouslv th,m we do Ii ve. Let us look into the malter.
Let
us examine ourselve'l whether we be in the faith, and T!0t
forget that except Christ be in us we are reprobate~.
What
Wfl do, and what we coun tenance in others, all~ matters WQ
.hould prayerfully
consider before God, whether
they are
the exhibitions of the Spirit of Christ, or whether they are
of the world.
Rememb~r, that nil that is not of the Father
is of the world.
There is great need of Christian
foruearance and christian
prudence,
Never has there been a more fal'orable time for
the disciple of the Lord to let his light shine than now.
\riel;·
edness stalks abroad in day light; gross darkness is upon the
people, and how brilliantly
will the light shiue wheu the COl,tlast is so ~trikjng.
The people have never been more anxOWl to hear the gospel. and obey it than no IV. Wherever
the
preacher i, faithful to preach the gospel and nothing else to
the pnople, ni ;ces~ crowns his labors. 'It canno~ be otherwis~,
We have the r;ame God; and the same Lord Jesus Chri~t, thtol
lame SIlYlor nnd Redeemer the aposlle~ and first christians had.
We are as dear to him nolV in the year 1865, as they were
1800 years ago. An~ he will croWIl our labors now with
the llarne success he did theirs,if we will act only as faitllfuily.
Let el'ery brDther a[ld sister in the L'.Jrd. renew his zeaUor thi
ciluse; Jet· ea~h study t!le 8criptures more; pray more, in ie,
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eret and in public; eJthort more; preach more; sludy and 8triv~
harder
to be more righteous and more holy, and we shall
save ourselvt!s
and. all who hear us. There ill '" great
work
to be done.
Let us have no idlers Ilmong us;
aU can do soulelhing,-something
to honor our l.ord in the
salvation of the people.
The time for LlS to work is short.
A
few more years at most and the Lord will relieve us, and
crOWD us with honors unending; joy everlasting
wiII be our
portlOn,and we shall dwell with God forever.
The world and
all the interests we have in it, wIiI soon be beyond our reach,
and the Lord will oe our only desire.
The approball'ln
of
God will endure as a source of happiness unending, while the
applause of men will perish forever.
•. They Ihat h3lv~ reen
wi~e shall shine as the firmament, and they who have tamed
many to righteous shall shine as the stars fol' ever- and forever."
If we shall prove unfaithful in this crisi,s, the Lord will
place his cause in the hands of others who will do his wi)); and
he "viII bless them, while we may lamenl our fully forever .
.May He guide hIS people into the right and keep them from
err, and strengthen them with all might in the inner.man, and
~ive them the joy of gladness forever.

---_._.~.---THE
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The Reviewof
August 29th contains· an article o\'er the
initials of J. C. R. on the :M:issouri Oath.
The writer asks,
(. will bro. FranklIn or some other competent
writer immediately give to the brt!thren through the Review proper advice
on this very embarrassing
subject."
Bro. Franklin
in his
remarks says, •• The aim of this law is not to stop the preach£ng of the gospel, for many as faithful preachers of the gospel as are in tho stat~ are as free to preach as ever, but a
class of a certllinpolitical description are prohibited."
Again
he says, •• If preachers go on and preach under thIS aCl, and
and suffer the penalty, what does that suffering COlOr, frJm ?
Do they suffer for Christ? for the g05pel? for their religion?
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or for their political status?
Certainly ;)ot for Ghrist,
the
gospel. or rf'ligion;
but their political statuS. for others of
precisely tbe same religion perform all their religious functi'ms without molestation.
Whatever
persecutIOns may fall
on any in this case, justly or unjustly. are purely of a political and not of II riligwus nature.
What then is to be donI! ?
We answer, those ~ho can honestly take the' oath. shOltld do
80 at once and faithfully keep it till
they die.
Those who
cannot take the oath honestly,
should at once peek a home
in a sectior: of country where their political status will not
subject them to the inconvenience complained
of.
In this
way, no law, human or divine, is violated, and the services
of no useful man is lost."
,
Bro. Franklin hus not, in our humble judgment,
met the
real difficulty at all, in this article.
He bas viewed the question from a mere political stand-point, and given his advice accordingly, which at once draws a line of distinction between
preaching
brethren,
and subjects
all
>'\h:> have
left
the State since the passage of that law, together with all
who may hereafter leave,during- liS continuance,to
the charge
of being iu some way or oth~r connected with the rebellion;
-1\ charge
that wIiI in mat\Y 10calilip.s, be no littl~ embarrasslIlent to the successful labors of good and "useful men,"
The main difficulty is, that the requirement
subordinates
Christ and his authority to that of the Slate.
It is bIsed on
the as::umption, tbat the Stale has the right to aIlolV the gospel preached within her lineS or not. In short, that she has
the right, should she choose to exer(.i~e it, to exclude Chri~t
and hIS authority from within her lin's.
Has she this right
or not?
Has the State the right to assume the prerogative
Of Christ in the church, and legislate the qualificl\tion necessary to constitute men "competent to preach"
the gospel, and
•• to hold or exercise the functions"
'of the offices in thlt
Church of Christ?
If so, she :nay legislate the form of wor·
ship,. the doctrtne to be preached, lind the condllillns of membership
We cannot concede one of these Ilivinely given
rights; without, in princiv.le. conceding them all. This is the
point.
Here 18 the trouble with as good ll'lid failhful men ftil
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live j men that have never preached politics j never directly
or indi! ectly interfered
with the la\\'5 of their conntry;
have
always helt] the authority
of Christ as supreme,
and hal'O
preached
that he is Lord of all.
Shall these men now virtual.
Iy say,' u Ider oalh, Ihat Christ is nDt Lord over even his own
body, the church, in Missouri?
ThIS is a serious
qnestion;
one of vital importance.
OtJr action upon it may affect us beyond the tomb!
It strikes at the fLlundation of alt our hopeF!
I have long and prayerfully
itudied
it, and witi1 a consciencl!
void of offense toward man or my co'wtry, I have deCIded
not to acknowledg-p. the sub(ll'dination
of my Lord and Redeemer to any earthly power.
He has stood by me all my life to
thIS day.
He has forgiven my sins, and fed me and clothed
m~ tIt! I am old and'gray
headed.
I have ch05en bodilysulf.
erings with the people of God, jf such should befalt me, rather than run the risl< of incurl'j'ng hi,s displeasu.re:
I shall not
take this oath for the sole purpose of obtaining- from 'the Stale
permission
to pr'each the gospel.
I am already
authorized
and commissioned
to preach Christ and the resurrection,
by
one above the Statl', and all other earthly powers,
eVcJn by
Him who possesses t. all allthority
in heaven and in earth; .,
and when I preach, I shall 'preach by virtue
ot that,
and
cfJmmit myself to Him \Vho is able to keep me from falling,
aod 10 pre~ent me fa ultless befof<:l the pres~n~e Of his glory
with exceeding
joy, to the only wi8e God our Sclvior, be £lory
8nd majesty,
dOUlltlion and power,
botil now nnd forever.
AllieD.

D. T. W.

REPORTS FROM THE DUETHREN.
HARTl/ORD,Warren Co", Iowa.
DRo: 't\ RIGHT: I was VI H.hthe Churcn at Overton'sschool
house, from Slturday until Tuesday night, including the second Lord'.
day in July, there were six additions to that little band. 1 wa.
also with the same congregation, from Friday night until Tues,lay
night, including the fifth Sunday in the same month, there were twely.
additi~ns. To the Lord be all the praise.
Your brother in Christ,
A. WII,LIA.MS.
DI':AR
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ELOJ D.· T. WRIGHT :-Dear'
Brother:
At o:tr Annual M!eting-,
now in progress, hwing commenced last Thursday,
at Bathel, Pollr
County, Oregon, the follo'.\·Iug resolution was unanimollsly adopted.
and requested to be published in the Pioneer, by order of the meeting.
By request of the seeretary I enclose a copy to you,
"Uesolved,
that, inasmuch as our worthy Brother, D. W. Elledge,
cam~ to us well recommended as a Christian', and worthy
Minister.
of the Gospel, and from our own acquaintance
with him, we, therefore, the Christian brotherhood of Oregnn, in annual meeting assembled, do, unsolicited, yet cordially and heartily recommend him to the
ChristIan
brotherhood of Or~gon, as a chrIstian of untarnished character., and an efficient, and success full Evan~elist
and proclaimer
of
the Gospel of Jesus
Christ."
Done by order of the meeting."
June 24th, A. D. 1855.
E. Murphy,
Chairmln;
A. W Lucas,
8ecretary.
Bro. 'Wright,' I calJl~ot forego the pleasure
of saying, tbat a mOBt
happy naction'will
follow the result of our state meeting.
It was
very largely attended, and tbe hearts of the brethren were filled, and
warmed to boiling over. with religious enjoyment.
What a salutary
influence .will be ca1'ried home with these christians,
to all parts of
our State.
Our venerable emigrant
Bro. D. W. Elledge, one of the
princiral , labors, proved himsdf " a workman tbat needeth nol; to be
/
ashamed,"
in ar/;ument,
eloquence and entreaty, provoking to love,
union, and confidence amon~'the brethren, and inducing many uncon·
verted, to yieid to aud confess the LJrd.
\Iay the Great Husbandman largely increase the P\oportion of such Illaterial in all followin;
mit\:ration to this part of His moral vineyard.
There W He twan:y
fOil
or five accession, up to our leaving, yest~rday afternoon,
about
t~enty by confession alld the meeting continuing
with good interest
unp,e~ the' labors of Elders J. A. Powell, J. E. Murphy. p. W. Rich&rd'son, and other worthy ministering
brethren.
•
•
Hoping yOIl may have full partieul3.rs ,soon, we only ask notice or
the reso!utiuil, the remainder, or any part theleof, is, howHel,at
your
4l~posaI.
.
Yo~rs in Christ,
G. M. WHITNEY •
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KJ<NTU~)[Y UNIVERSITY:
We take
pleasure
in. calling
the
attention of our readers to the advertisement
of this institution, on the
cover of our paper;
alld also to two articles relative to it, published
in another part of this number.
The University is now !icing removed from. Harrodsburg
to Lexington,
and has been, by an ac.
of the Legislature,
consolidated with the Transylvania
Universit)'l;
I,ll,d by another act of the Legislature,
an Agrieultura I and Meehani-

OBITUARIES.
eal College has alsu been established in connection with it. By this
'Consolidation an endowment ot near half a million of dollars has been
secured with many other very considerable
advantages
and facilities
for education.
Read the articles referred to, beaded Kentucky
Univenity.
CANTON UNrVERSITY: We understand that this institution will go
into operation about the first of next month, (Oct.) under the presidency of Eld B. H. Smith of St. Louis.
Advertisement
will appear
in our next issue.
UNION CAMP MEETING.-There
wlil be a Union Camp Meeting for
all loyal ministers and members of the C hTistian Church commencing
on Thursday, September 7th, 1865, three miles south of Salem at the
Bi/(" Spring in Daviess County, Mo.
The people are requested to bring rations for eight days with them.
We invite all returned soldiers to attend.
The Rev. A. C. Cave gives
a special and urgent invitativn to his noble boys of the 23d ~o, Volunteers.
A. C. CAVE.
JNO.
MOREHEAD.
J F. MESSNER.
We clip the above from the Chillicothe
Constitution,
one of our
city papers, and would inquire of" the loyal ministers and members
of the Christian Church,"
how it.is, that this announcement
appears
over the names of these Methodist
preachers?
Now we have made
some little, inquiry about this meeting, and have cOIlclu<led it is
nut a meeting of the "ministers
and members of the Ghristian Church:1
at all: but a Methodist
meating in which some other sectarianll lik.
themselves
will participate.
Now every body knows, or ought to
know, that the Christian church is not the Methodist church, nor the
Methodist church the Christian church.
1hey are two, separate and
distinct churches, and no more one and the same church, than Missouri and Iowa are one and the same etate.
We suspicion this as an
unmanly dodge il\ these Methodist preachers.
Gentleman, go by your
own lIalIle .and 1I0t by ours till you merit it.
D. T. W.

OBITUA.RY.
DIED, in Chillicothe, at the residence of her son-in-law,
Dr. O.
at ;$ o'clock on the morning of the 24th
July.
18651
Mrs. JANE PAGE, aged 70 years, 3 months, and 9 daye.

A. Williams,
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In all questions, enquiries, and discussions on Church order
and discipline; tbe appeal must be made to the New Testa··
ment, as the great arbiter to decide upon and settle them.
Tbat,-and that alone-fairly interpreted, if!authoritative and
binding.. It matters not what may be-or may h'lYe been the
decisions of religious councils and ecclesiastical assemblies, or
opinions of theological writers, Biblical critics and commentators,-the decissions and authority of the Apostles, the inspir.
od ambassadors of Christ and ministers plenipotentiary of
Heaven, are alone biuding and decisive; and the order and,
discir line of the churches under their immediate care and di·
rection, is that to which we are to look as the examples, and
as containig the precedents by which we are to be guided
and governed. Let us look for a moment at this, and see
what was that order and dIscipline:
1, The Bible-the wrllings of the Old Testament, and of
the Apostles-constituted all the c1eed llf the first churches .
., The Bible-and the Bible alone-the religion of Protestants"
---contained the principle upon which they acted in all their
worship, proceedings, and discipline, as far as a creed was
concerned; and the only theory in religion acknowledged by
them. It was their ,. enly and sufficient rule of faith and
practice." Its decisions were authorititive, ultimate and fi'lal.
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ever allowed to supercede it, or ~hare with it
Whatever it taught was received.

!

"Without exception and without a douht."
without qualification. hesitancy, or mental reservation.
C'To
the law and to th"! testimony."
was all the appeal;
and a
" Thus saith the Lord," settled every question.
They had nO
creeds-no
confetlsions of Faith, Prayer Books, Books of Discipline, Articles of Faith, or abstracts of Doctrine. The Bible
alone was sufficient to perfect them in faith and practice in
all things-to
keep out heresy and error, -keep in truth and
orthordoxy, and guide them in government, worship, and discipline.
,I The
Holy Scnptures are able to make th~e wise
uoto salvation."
".His divme power hath given unto us all
things that pertain unto life and salvation."
If the Bible alone
was sufficient for them then, it is equally sufficient for us
now.
2. The different churches or congregations composing the
Church or Kingdom of Christ, were all entirely independ~nt
of each other, in tbeir government
and diSCipline. There
was no higher authority or tribunal than the congregation;
and to that, acting by its officers, was all the appeal.
It had
no power to legislate, b:Jt only to apply, or decide upon the application of the laws of the Kingdom.
There ,,:ere no Presbyterian Synods or General Assemblies-no
Methodist
An·
Dual and General Conferences,-no
Epi3copalian Convention
-no
Enclesiastical Councils, Diets. Convocations, or anything
of the kind j and no authority from the Bible for them..
There was no higher authority than the congregation, which
could receive and exclude members, choose and ordain officers, •
and decide upon its own internal, affairs and regulations.
Than this, there IS nothing plainer or more susceptible
of
demons. ration, in all the New Testament,
In which (and not
in the Old) their religion was principally
contained.
TbesR
in'.lividual congregations could and did co-operate t.ogether, in
an associational capacity, for ~he good and interest of the
cause and for tbe promotion of the affairs of the Kingdom, and its extension and wellfare.
But in doing this, the~
lJever compromised or sacnticed a particle of their independ.
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ence, or interfered with the ihternal flffairs and regulations
of
each othPr.
They could not ill this capacity, lake cognizance
of any case of discipline in any other individual ,ebngregation
-a thing which belonged entirely to that cdngrel,ration.
3. These congregations,
when properly
organized
and
c, set in order," had, each of them, lwo'classes'of officers: Elders, Bishops, or Pastors, and Deacons, and Deaconesses,
or
female Deacons.
In every oongreg:Hion there was generally
a plU'l'ality of each.
Than this there is nothing plainer in
the New Testament:
c, And when they had ordained them
elders in every church,"
&c. Acts xiv. 23.
c. And when
they were come \0 Jerusalem,
they were received of the
church, [but one,] and of the Apustles and elders," &c. Act"
xv., 4, 6. c, And from Mt1etus he came to Ephesus,
and
called the elders of the church,"
Acts xx!, 17. "Let
him
call for the elders of the ohurch,"
&c. Jas. v. 14, c'To all
the saints in Christ Jesus Nhioh are at Philippi, with the bigh-.
ops and deacons. " Phil. I., i. There is then nothing plainer than that there wero in eaoh congregation
a plurality
of
each class of offioers,
These Eldel~s. Bishops, Overseers.
or
Pastors, (for all these terms imply the same clasd,) had the
management
of the spiritual affairs of thE' cllUrch to which they
belonged and of which they were offioers.
They were its di·
vinely appointed and ordained Tea.::hers, and governed and
ruled over its membel's, both in an ind,vIdual and associational capacity.
They were the real Pastors of the church, according to apostolic order.
And tbey were all equal in authority and office, in the church to which the belonged~ There
was 110 one partioular presiding Elder, Bishop, or Pastor, el·
evated above the rest, and pre-eminent over them, in power,
office or authority.
It is trlle that there eould be but one preside at a time-at
the meeting of the oongregation-but
that
gave him no pre,eminence
over thp, others, only for the time
being;
aud all the others were equally qualified, and had
equal right to preside.
It was their duty to govern and preside over the church,-both
at their meetings
for wor~hip,.
edification, &c" and individually to wlltch over 'thpm, evp,ry
day~and
in their walk,S and intercourse of life, as "overseers, '.
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of the church of God, I. which the Lord has purchased with
his own blood," and called by his spirit through his word.
out of the world. They were only teachers, and not preach.
ers, exofficio, or by virtue of their office; and in this capacity they had nothing to do with aliens or those out of the
church, their place being within the church entirely, It is
true, that they could act as preachers, but not by virtue of
their pastoral office, or office of Elder or Bishop, but by being additionally appointed and ordained to the office of preacher or Evang~Jist. Such were the apastolic Elders. Bishops,
or Pastors, and such they should be now, and must and will
be.
4. As we have just alluded to Preachers or Evangelists,
as a separate and different class of officers, entirely distinct
. from Pastors, Bishops, or Elders, in office and sphere of duty
and operation ,-it Will perhaps be best to speak of them here.
Just such a class of officers was required by the wants of the
Christian Church or Kingdom. The world-those outside of
the Church-are
to be converted to Christ and brought in;
and for this purpose the Gospel must be preached to them, in
order for their faith, repentance, and obedience-; and those
who can be influenced by it, to become penitents,
and induced to obey it. are to be haptized" in the name
of Christ," and ,llOto the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit," OIl a public confes!"ionof their faith
in Christ, that "Jesus Christ is the Son of God,"-in
order
to pardon and salvatIOn from their past sil's, and induction into
the Church general or h ingdom of (ihrist. and a state of ado~·
tion, mercy. fa vor. and acceptance with God And then after·
wards they are to be presented to the church or congregation
and received mto it. The apostolic congregations never received persons or members to batpism.-That
was the duty
of the Preacher or Evangelist by virtue of his office; and
belonged exclusively to him, apd to him alone. Neither did
the Pa!:tors, Elders, or Bi~hops, have any thing to do with them
until baptized and received by the congregation i:.to the church
as their office and duties were inside the church entirely, and
_' confined to those within h. Henc" the necessity for a separ-
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ate and distinct class of officers--Evangelists or Preachersto attend to these matters without the Kingdom. This is plainly indicated in the commission by Matthew: "Go convert or·
disciple all nations,"-how?-"
baptizing them into the nama.
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit"-and
what then ?-"Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you," &c.
Here the first part of the commlssion-di~cipling by baptizlOg
-is to be carried out by the Evangelist or Preacher j and ihe
second part-the kaching-by
the Past9r or Elder.
Preaching and teaching are, strictly. speaking, two entirely different and distinct things,-the
first belonging to the Evangelist, and the second to the Bishop or Pastor. The same
individual, as we have observed, could exercise both offices at
the same time but he must be in possession of the qualificatIOnsfor each, and have a separate appointment and ordination
to each. Some lIuch are spoken of by the apostle: " Let the
elders that rule well bEl countt3d worthy of double honor, es·
pecill11ythey who labor in the word and doctrine." 1. Tim.
v. 17. That persons were baptized by the Evangelist, with·
out being received to baptism by the church, is plainly taught
in the New Testament.
We have an example in the case of
Philip and the Eunuch-Paul
and Silas at Philippi-Philip at
Samaria, &c. And that they were first baptized, and then
received into the church we have as much and as plain and
conclusive evidence. On the day of Pentecost we are tOld:
•• Then they that gladly received bis [Peter's] word, were
baptized: AND the same day there were added unto them about
three thousanJ souls." Acts ii. 41. Again:
"And the
Lord added to the church daily the 5aved."-as correctly rendered from the original-those
already saved from their past
sins by faith, repentence, anl baptism. (Actg ii. 47.) These
Evangelists are to be set apart to their work in the following
manner: Brethren found to be in possession of the gift or talent of preaching, art) to be elbcted or chosen by the congrega·
tion to which they belong-, in the 1st place; and then, in the
2nd place, set apart, after the apostolic order, by fasting, prayer, and ihe laying on of the hands of the Presbytery rEI-
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dersbip-the Pastors, Bishops, or Elders 0: the congregation.
5,. The wors'hip of the cOllgregation.-The
apostlic 01'dcrof:worship on the Lord's day, is briefly summed up in
the 2nd chapter of Acts of Apostles:
"They continued
steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, in the
breaking of bread and prayers."
One of the principal objects of the meeting together on' Lord's day of the Christians or Disciples, was to brcak the Loaf or observe the
Lord's Supper. This was an indispensible part of their
worship, to thus show forth the Lord's death on the day
of his resurrection-and
without which that worship was
incomplete, defective, and inefficacious. It was to be observed every Lord's day. And that it was thus attended
to, is not only plain from the references made to it in the
New Testament, but by the concurrent voice. to history for
three hundred years after the ap0i:ltolic age, and the testimony of all Biblical critics and commentators of note.
And that it was intended to be thus kept up until
the end of the Christian dispenstiation, is equally a~ evi.
dent.
"Do this in remembrance of me." " As often as ye eat
this bread and drink this cup, ye do show forth the Lord's
death till he come." Another object as important, was
the doctrine or teaching of the apostles, by the Pastors or
Elders in the congregation.
This was too a most important, part of their office and duty.-to
publicly instruct
the members in their various duties, reprove, admonish,
exhort, &c. It was for this, in conjunction with the pre. ceding and the other pal ts of public worship, that they
met together on Lord's day. and not to listen to an eloquent and flowery discourse from a dandily dressed popular preacher, with perhaps scarcely a particle of the
apostles' teaching in it. and then go away with their ears
well tickled but their heads almos t or quite as empty as
they went, and their hllarts made but little if any better!
Alas! how have the times changed from the primitive!
They had preaching, certainly but it was by the Evangelist, and distinct from the teaching of the Elders or Pas_
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tors and for the alien,:woTld, not for the church.' .
Prayer was another part of the Lord's day worship of
the congrega~ion, equally with the others, having its appropriate place in it, and of the :utmost importance, as
all must acknowledge.' Withou..t· it there could, be no
acceptable worship, as we can easily see from the
Bible. It was therefore equally atended to with the others.
Another equally as important, but now, alas! too generally neglected, was the "fellowship." This is one of the
terms used in the Bible that was incorrectly rendered
or has changed its meaning since the common version was
made, and does not now signify what it then did. It now
means communioIi or co-partnership-then
it meant contribution, which was al<o attended to on Lord'sday.
On
that day, when mt'!.togethe l' for worship, the primitive
Christians made contrihutions for the various purposes
which they were required for the rt'lief of the poor and
destitute .saints requiring assistance: which was the prin.
(lipal object-for the support of the Elders or Pastors and
the Evangelists or Preachers,-purchasing
the bread and
wine for the Lord's 1 Supper, &c. Every congregation
had its treasury, and the Deacons were its treasurers or
almoners to take care of and dispense its contributions.
Handing around the bread and wine every Lord's day, and
attending to the other matters pertaining to the Lord's
house, were but a small part of their duties and office,compared with the others such as providing for the poor and
destitute saints, minstering to the wants and necessities
of the Evangelists and Bishops, &c. Here was their legitimate sphere. They had nothing to do in any way with
the spiritual affairs of the church and could not from the
nature of their office. As to the 'fellowship' or COntri!.H~tion being a regular part of the Lord's day service, we
hear Paul saying to the Corinthians: " Upon the first day
of the week, let everyone of yon lay by him in store, as
God hath prospered him," &c. As to singing, though that
is not specially mentioned, we find from other places the
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lt constituted a part of the wor~hip of God, that was at.
tended to as regularly as any other.
Such was the apostolic church, its officers,government,
discipline, and worship. Such they left the church,
and such they designed it sh'1uld continue) and did continue, until corrupted by the great Roman apostacy.
But
alas! how great has been and still is the departure from
it,! 'There must be a return to it-there will be a return,
311dwe rejoice that there is one taking place, and has
been for several years past. Happy will those churches
be, which, when the Lord comes, He shall find thus walking in His ordinances and' commandments ! And awful
will be the condition of those He shall find living in departure from them! While the first will be accepted by
Him,- the latter will be rejected, and awful will be their
destiny 1. And it is only those living in comformityto tho
apostolic Gospel and plan of conversion and salvation, and
in observance of this governmom, worship and discipline,
as ordained and left by the Apostles,-that
have the approbation of Christ. (I rejoiced greatly,' says John, (that
I found thy children walking in truth,as we have received
a commandment from the Father.' 2 John 4. (Therefore
brethren, stand fast, and hold the [apostolic] traditions
which ye have been taught, whether by word, or our epistle.' 2 Thess. ii. 15.-Now I praise you, brethren, that
ye remember me in all tbings, and keep the ordinanr,es,
as I delivered them to you 1Cor. xi 2. (We besesch you,
brethren and exhort you by the liard Jesus, that as ye
have received ef us how ye ought to walk and please God
'So ye would abound more and more. For ye know what
commandments we gave you by ourLord Jesus.' 1 Thess.
'c Tho' Iwbeabso~t in the flesh, I am present in !<pirit,joying
and beholding your order, and the steadfastness of your
faith in Christ."
"As ye have therefore received Chrif<t
Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him: rooted and built up in
him, and stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught,
abounding therein with thanksgiving.
Col. ii. 57.-·For
I have received of the Lord that which I also delivered
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untoyou, That the Lord Jesus the same night in which he
was betrayed took bread': and when he had given thankB
he brake it, and said, Take, eat: this is my budy which is
broken for you: this do in remembrance of me- And after
the same manner also he took the cup, when he had supped' saying, This cup is tho Now Testament in my blood,
this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me.
For as often as yo eat this bread, l1nd drink this cup yo
do show forth the Lord's death till he come.'
1Cor. xi.
23·26.
Now this-'often'-was
every Lord's day:
'On the
first day of the week the disciples came together to break
bread.'-Acts
xx. 7. Thus 'they continued steadfastly
in the apostles' doctrine, and the breaking of bread,' &c.
It is only those churches thus living in the observance of
all the ordinances of Christ, of his worship, government,
and laws that have His promise to be with them until the
end of the Christian age. • Teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I have co.mmanded you; and, la, I am
with you always, even unto the end of the world'-or
ages; un til ·.fIe shall come the second time without a
sin-offering unto salvation.'
That time is now rapidly
approaching, and the church, His bride, must make herselfready, and is beginning now the work of preparation.
She must return to the ancient order.
Such churches as
return to it, and are found living up to it in all respects
when He comes, He will receive and own; and those that
are not, that are walking after the ordinances, traditons
and commandments of men, He will reject and turn them
off, with the dIsobedient and unfaithful.

J. R. H.
CORRESPONDENCE.
BRO. WRlGHT:-Your kind. fraternal leiter is to hand, and
for it accept my thanks. I have been on the IVlDgfor tlVO
months; just got home to.day, and not withstanding I am
weary I can not refrain from a compliance with your very po-
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hte and urg'ent request.
You say it is a long time since I furuished anything for the Pioneer: ·You are oertainly m.istaken,
my dear brother, for the last three numbers contam the marks
of my scriblillg pen. I'had well nigh concluded to withdraw
from the Pioneer corps for a short time, a~d, thereby
make
room. for brethren of larger calibre;
but if Bro. Wright thinks
my':
articles are read with interest and profit,"
I shall be
most happy at all convenient
seasons, to appear as a contributor.
Ere I cloEe these prefatory remarks permit me to express my heart felt sympathy with you, and all the brethren
who may be depnved the privilege of proclaiming the unsearch!ible riches of Christ, by a law as infamous as it is contrary to
the principles of our Republican ~overnment.
I am gUIlty of
just not one' thing which that odious oath condemn s, but \Yere
I a resident of your state, with the history of Daniel and the
Liou's den befor"! me, I.vould continue to preach, and would
not "consult flesh and blood," but strong in the faith that, it is
better to obey God than men" I would commit my all into
the hands of Him who cares for the humble sparrow, and dIe,
in the service of our glorious king.
It pains me to think
that any of your preachers will take that oath.
If, with one
heart and voice they would mildly, yet firmly, refuse j refuse
not because they are guilty but bp,cause they are innocent,
refuse becau~e of religious conscientions scruples, refuse be.
cause the State says you must take it or quit preaching; I say,
if all our preachers
would act thu~, in my humble judgment
it would give character to the cause, that would ere long tell
wita wonderful
effe0t.
Men will not always be crazy; the
blind fanaticism which begat and brougbt forth that oath will
itself die out, and the very men who fathered it will be ashamed of their own ilbct gettings;
then the men who withstood it
on religious principles, and the cause they plead, would tower
hiQ'h above that flimsy stuff which has its culmination
in the
kissing of Ihe goreat toe of the man of sin. In what is said
above, I have not forgot that the christian
must not" speak
evil of dignities," nor does what I have said look at all in
that direct;on j on the contrary, it briefly sets fl)rth what I
firmly believe would be, if adhered to, the practical workings
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of the course laid down.
This rna y sepm to be a curious
face to what here f~llows:
ELEMENTS

OF

SUCOESS
IN
MEETINGS.

PRIMITIVE

pre.

SOCIAL

We read that anciently
., upon the first day of the
week
the
dsciples
came together
to break
bread,"
and the
inference is clear
that
they met on the first
day of every
week;, further,
that they did not always
have a prf!ahcer to c'lll them to'!ether;
on the contrary,
it is generally understood that the Bishops, or elders officiated.
It is also belived that then meetings were uniformly interesting
und well attended by the brethren.
Now, we have our bishops and deacons, we have the bread to break, we have our
organization
after the pattern of the primitive church; and
now without a preacher it is next to impossible to get even a majority of the brethren
out every Lord's
day.
Why
is this 1 Is it because the brethren are less interested now in
their own salvation than the brathren formerly 1 Did these
brethren have elements of success that we are d'lprived of?
And were these elements just such as w~'S calculated to bring
the brethren together?
'1'0 the answering
of these questions
the pages following shall be devoted.
We cannot thi nk that the failure to attend the social meeting- can be justly attributed to a lack of desire. on the part of
the brethren, to be saved. Indeed we very w~ll know that such
is not the case. But the social meetings, as generally;condllcted,
are not interesting to them; and the Simple act of communion
however Important II may be,can never of itself be made of sufficient mterest to draw out the whole brotherhood.
Various expedients have been restured to. bv the religious world, to ",ompel
an attendance at what is cal1e~ the regular
meetings uf the
church.
The monthly business nleetmg of the Ea ptlstS, with
its man made penalties, is one of these expedients.
The class
meeting of the Methodists, another. Here the votaries of Meth.
odism meet and weekly tell the same tale, and should one, be
absent repeatedly the" discipline" provides that, "the Elder,
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Deacon, or one of the Preacllers visit him, whenever it is practicable,and
explain to him the consequence if he continue to
neglect: namely, exclusion."
And through fear he is ~ompelled to attend, and thus do Methodists
have a willing people to
bow to their God. Even amongst us elements are sometimes
introduced that are, to say the very-least of them, questionable.
Occasionally a preacher has the brethren, both male and femalp. following in the well beaten path of Methodism, religious
experiences &c, to the no little amusement of spectators.
But
tbis is a digression.
In the congregations
anciently they had elements of succass, that are never present in what is called our social meetings now. These were 'spIritual gifts,'
In the history given
us of the apostles' labors, it is evident, that one of the first
things done by them, in each congregation,
was to endow with
I' spiritual
gifts" some of the brethren.
Th:s done, these
spiritually gifted men were able to teach infallibly;
and under their Illstruction the church was highly edified.
We, of
course, have no men gifted as they were, and consequently
are deprived of the instruction delivered to the brethren from
time to time,
Of course I speak now of what we call social
meetings;
for while it is true that we have all that is necessary for our gUldiance in the divine life, laid down in the New
Testament;
it is equally true that not one in a hundred of our
present eldl;)rship, can present It so as to malte it interesting
to the'church.
Here then, is an element that wa~ always present in the congreg-ation of primitive worshippers;
but is never pre~ent in au r modern social meetings.
Bu[, \Vas this element calculaled to have an influence on
the brethren, in bringmg them out to meeting on every Lord's
day?
A mere glance at the circumstances, will convince any
otle that it was calculated to have such an influence. Revelation was not complete then as It IS now, each exclusive Lord's
day something was added.
There was a brother who spoke in
an uuknown tongue; here is one, to interpret his spflech; there
was a brother to teach infallibly the infant church; and here
is one to deliver an appropriate
exhortatIOn, an exhortation
fresh from the skies, direct from the ever blessed spirit w~ich
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warmed and cheered the hearts of the brethren. All these
were thAre, and occasionly a leper was cleansed, a blind mall
restored to sight, a deaf one ttl hearing. a cripple healed, the
spIrit of an impastol discerned etc. Thus was the wunderful
works of God made manifest, brethren gazed being filled WIth
wonder and delight. Compare such a meeting, where these
things were done, witll the tame and pointless exercises of our
modern sOCIalmeetings, and you will not w'.>nder that these
become a drag, and that the brethrelJ grow weary sometime3
in attending them. The mind of man is so constructed, that
is, so constituted, that it; loves a change; it grows weary by
listening to the same thing repeated each Lord's day the year
round. I have listened to Elders repeat the same prayer not
only fJr months but for years. I have heard them deliver
the same lecture until it became as tedious to sit and listen
to it, as it would be to read throughout an absolete almanac.
In the primitive church there WitS something new; in our
day it is all old, and not very good ~t that. The brethren
grew in grace then, they grow not an inch now. That
system made men, this makes dwarfs.
That the Lord's
supper was, and ever should be, a primary consideration
is not herc questioned; but when an effect is produced by
various r.auses combined, we must not expect the same
effect in the absence of some of the causes. Hence, we
should not expect the brethren now to be affected as they
were, then, seeing that the elements of causation differ.
But, can we not havo as interesting meetings now as they
had then? I reply, we can. Whenevl>r the brethren find
a man amongst them, who is ~'apt to liach," having also tho
other qualifications laid down in the New TestamCIit, and
the brethren disentangle him from the affairs of this life, so
that he can give himself to the wor\<; then we may expect
something like the interest mamfested anciently. Our elder·
ship, as now standing, is abouthalf.right.
We need in every
church a plurality of Elders; one of whom should be given
wholly to the work; so that he might be able to "bring out
of the treasury things both new and old." Then he would
have something new to present, something not absolutely
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new, but new Lahis congr2gaLion; and the hearer3 would be
instrucLed anrJ edified. That thi s is true our own history
proves most conclusively. Go to the church where there is
preaching once a month, and soctal meeting three times a
month, on three occasions the house ;s nearly empty, on tbe
fourth it is full. Again, go 'where they have preachmg every
Lord'sday, and the house lS aj'vays full. The cause of tbe
difference lies here, the preach"r ~tudies his suldect, each day
he has some new tiJlngs to present; the people aro instructed
and are always in the\r respecti,'e places. The Elder hus no
timp, to study, he conlE'Sup on Lordsday worked down by the
labors of the week, his ffiwd is simply a blank; he has nothing
to say, and consequently says nothing; and of course no one is
instructed Ihe church grdduaJly, but surely, dies under such
treatment. Bretl.lren, you must open your purses a little wider,
run your fingets down a little deeper; give your Elder, Pastor, or Preach~r a chance to study; then, and onlv thien, will
you have workmen that needeth not to be ashamed.
R. P,
.•

'ItiE

TWO

'f3ISiJ:

•

TRANSLATIONS.

My objeet in writing the following lines, is to eall the
attention of our brethren to the relative value of the New
Testament as we have it translated by H. T. Anderson
and the American Bible Union.
My reason fur this is.
that I have seen many brcthren buying the A. B. U.
Translation in prefferellce t a bro. Anderson's.
Now the
most· profitable way to expose error is to place it and
truth Ride by side. We shall only select a few passages
from Acts, and the Epistolary writings.
I. Acts xi. 38, Anderson's translation.
"Repent and
be immersed everyone of you in the name of Jesus Christ
in order to the remission of" sins." The A. B. Union has
it) "Repent, and be each of you immersed, upon the name
of Jesus Christ., foncmis~iun of sios." N ow I should like
to see those divines undertake to explain how it is po~si.
ble to take a penitent believer and immerse him upon the
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name of Jesus Christ,
or upon the name Arch
Bishop;
would it Dot be just as easy to immerse
upon one name
as another?
I should be pleased to see one of those clerical gentleman
undertake
the operation..
The way-faring
man can easily understand
how a man may be immers.ed
1n a name, but when it comes to immersing
urion th e
name, I must confess I have no explanation
to offer.
II.
Anderson's
TIa nslation:
Auts xvii. 26:
""Ve
ought not to think that the Gonhood is hke"-A. B. Union
has it: "We ought not to think that the Godhead lS likE',"
In this word Godhead, in all its deformity, the orthodox dogma of the holy trinity is seen.
Ina
certain can fession of
Faith, Page 373, it reads thus:
"There
are three persons
in the Godhead, the Father the Son and the Holy Ghost; and
these three are one God, tho same in substance, equal in power anll glory, also in the 'Same book this triune God. is thus
described on page 15: "God is a most pure spirit, invissible,
witbout body, parts or passions:'
Thus, in as plain language as .it (';1:1, be expressed, this orthodox God has neith.
er being nor existenue,
hence nc, God at all: for how can a
being exist without eith lr body, parts, ur passions !"
III.
Acts xxvi. 20, Anderson's Translation
H Repent
and
turn to God, doing works meet for repentance."
This is, so
plain that it needs no comment; but here cumes the A. B.
Union:
"Repent
and turn to God, dci ng works meet for repentance."
Let us look at this fur fI moment.
1. A man
must repent.
2. Turn to God.
3. After he has repented
and tumed to God" he must go to work and do works II,eet for
repentance!
No living man can make any sense out. of the
expressions unless it be those called and sellt men who teach
the people that repen ta,nce comes before saving faith.
IV. Andersons Translation,
Acts xxvi. 28: "Agri,ppa
said to Paul, you almost presuade me to be a Christian."
A
Child c\n undentand
this beautifullanguage/j
but how silo
ly the language of t):le A. B. Union.
Agrippa is mad~ to
say to Paul: '''W'ith little palm;' th au pers;jades~ me to become
II Christian."
I would like to ask those learned divines if they
call this good EngJi~h 1 Sqme w:.:,uld smile aud simply call it
orthodox.
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V. Anderson's TranslatJCln. Col. iii. 12. ,. Put on there
fore as the elect of God, holy and beloved, a merciful disposition."
A. B. Union has it: "put on therefore as God's
chosen, holy and beloved, bowels' of compassion."
VI. ~nrlerson 's Translation.
1 Tim. i. 10. "The la w i~
made for lewd persons, for sodomites,
for menstealers,"
etc.
the common version,and also that of Geo. Campbell, McNig-ht
and Dodrldge
have this same word, manstealers.
But the
A. B. Umon have discoverd, for the unlearned world, thaI
the original word meatls slave dealers instead of menstealers.
Does not this smack strongly of that politico· religious
spIrit
which, in modern times, spiltm twain one of our so calle~ holy
evangelIc&!, orthodox establishments
and made those lovely
brethren the mQst bittel" persecutors of one another?
I could brlllg many more passages up for comparison, but
I think I have produced p.noug-h to satify any thinking mind.
I have paid over tne full amount of a life membership to the
A· B. Unnion, and it has turned out to be a strong sectarian
establishment.
I Canllot be the the friend sectariansm and the
friend of Christ at tho same time; for one of the hig-aest and
holiest missons that the Church of Christ has to perform on
earth is to write land preach God's word faithfuly.
Let us
then earnestly contend for the faith which was once dolivered
tc the e~'nts: for the Savior said "it is written man shall
not live hybread
alone, but by every word that proceedeth out
of the mouth of God."

1believe that it is conceeded by the best scholars in our
ranks, that bro. Anderson's translation is as good if, not the
best we have III {)lJr language;
if so, it is our duty as Christians to give him our hearty support.
CORTES JACKSON.
SIDNEY,

Io,-,a.

.. ,... .

The Question, that the Christian should ask when tempted
to engage in a dubious measure is, •• b therp. any good in
It?"
The one generally propounded is, ,. is there any harm
in it ?" Abstain from the very apearance of evil.
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Some inquire why we did not speak out on the subject of
the ~h,souri Oath earlier.
In reply, we would say, the political papllrs, which had a mu.;h wi,ler circulation in the State
than the Pirmeer, particularly the St. Louis Dalies, were then
dIscussing the subject pretty freely, and for us to have joined
in at that time, would have identified ourself and paper with
them as politicians, and our good intenticn might thus have been
thwarted.
Hence we chose to remain silent for the time being-,
and did w, till bro. Franklin carne out IO the Review so con
!l'ary to our understanding
of the matter that we thought it
time to speak.
But we do not wish to speak harshly now. We SOlyto all, be
patient and prudent.
Be 'not hasty to speak against brethren
whether they have taken the 9ath or not. It is hard to appreciate theIr condition.
You have to be, as it were, in their
Ehop.~, and in theIr surroundings,
to do thIS. You may think
what you would do, and say what you would do; but change
your position, take that of the erring one, as you suppose, and
you may possibly do just what he has done.
I see brethren
on both sides of this q Jestion, whom I love with all my heart.
I dare not speak harshly of either of them, though in my
humble judgment
one of them has erred.
Bllt the Lord
understands the matter better than we do, and as Lord of all
the eartb, he will do right;
Let us have fervent charity one
for an.other; charity or love covereth a multitude of faults.
The Lord will open our way and his cause shall not beretar.
ded, if we but do our dllty .. Let all humble themselves and
pray much, live more devoted and godly, watching every weak
point in their nature, striving against sin, and longing after holmess without which no man shall see the Lord, and all will
soon come right.
\lVe l'ave taken our stand on this subject, which we trust
to ma~ntain mildly, though firmly.
Not because of our II political status," but our religious ,I status."
Christ pOilsesses
all authority 10 heaven and on earth, else our religion is not
true, anil he commands
tl1e "aspel to be preached.
Hence
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no mere earthly power whatever, has the right to forbid it.
There is not an C'racle under the heavens more true than this.
How then can J, with a conscIence
void- of offense toward
God, deny this ?-deny this, under an oath of loyalty to a usurping p'ower, a power that has placed itself above Christ.
asBurned the prerogative of the great God, and then says to Him
and his dear Son, your mini~ters shall not preach, within my
dominion, except by my permission.
This is the plain meaning of that requirement.
Were Christ himself here, he would
not be allowed, by this usurping power, to preach or teach the
people, except on terms of- its own legislation!
I cannot take that oa.th, for the follo'ving, among other reasons:
1. It subordinates the authority of Christ to that of the
State.
2. It impairs the public confideril,e in the allsufficiency of
the ChristIan reiigion:
for a religion that can be controlled
and even suppressed by men, as this law presumes, is not
adapted to the exigencies of our fallen nature.
3. It is of sehismatical and misehievous
tendency, divi·
ding the body of Christ, the Church, and ali~nating the affections of the members one from another.
This objection of it·
self, is sufficient to debar every brother from taking it.
4. It ignores the truth that. "Christ
is Lord of all, and
head over all things to the church," and assumes the high
prerogative to decide upon the competency of persons to hold
and exercise the function of the offices of the Church of Christ.
5. From every indication, the close of the ChristJan dISpensation
is near at hand, and this may be, for aught we
know, either it the mark of the beast in the forehead,"
or the
preparatIOn for it!
If so; a voice from heaven proclaIm s
louder than the seven thunders,
take it not at the peril
oj your life!
6. ,With the full force of these things upon my mind, besides numerous
other ~imllar considerations, can any intelligent and serious personR who fears God, say that I would not
commit a sin in taking it, if not that of apostacy, one so near
like it, that the Lord '.vould uever forgive?
I cannot, there·
fore, take that oath.
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The foregoing willlOdic'lte
to all lovers of the truth, and all
others whom It may concern. the leason of my oppo~ition to
that oath, or any other, as a quo.itication
to consti'ute men
" competent to hold and exc;rcise the the functions of bishop,
elder, deacon, miOlster or clergym,an " in (he church of Chnst.
III what is said above, I have
referenne
to that oath only,
and not to the Federal government ill any of its departments,
b'lt to the oath alode with its creative and enforcing power considered ab,tractly and absolutely;
and that, too, only as a can
d ition to bold iug a Id exercising office in the church of Christ.
in teaching and preaching
the gospel, and not as a condition
to the exercise of office purely civil and sp-cular. TllPse latter, come not within the sperl' of my duty as as teacher al d
preacher of the gospel of Christ.
I wish neither to dictate nor
say one word about matters outside of my duty as a minister
of the gospel.
And I trust that no brother will do me injQs,
ticPo by attribllting my course and decision, to other and different motives from those I have given.
I will conclude tllis article with the following private
letter written 1I1e by a hrother whose praise is 111 all tbe
rhurches
of the saints.
It has been on hand and in type
for a long time, but for the reason assigned herptofore,
in
this article, we did not publish it. But it is due the brother
and the grefit cause for which he lives and labors, that his
posi1ion should be known by the readers of the Pioneer;
and
believing too, that he will not object, we, therp,fore, take plea~ure in publishit:g it. It will, doubtless, be read with interest
by all our reaJers.
D: T. W.
LEXINGTON, Ky. July 22. 1865.
BRO. 'VRIGHT:
'fhp, subject of your letter of the
10th is a very ~erious one, and . demand~ very mature comideration.
Since the receipt of it, I have conversed upon the
subject with Bro. C. J. Smith, D. T. Morton, M. E. Lard, T.
P. Haley, and other3,and my own conclusions, in which I thiok
tbev all concur, are about as follows:
i. Civil governments have the unqnestionable
right
to dictate
the conditions
on which every
purely civil
DEAR
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privilege may be enjoyed, and christians must either comply with the conditions, or forego the privllege.
They
mnst submit to all positive requirements
of the civIl
au'thority which do not conflict with duty to God.
2. No earthly power can prescribe the conditions on
. which purely religious offices may be exercised.
God
himself has legislated in these matters, and human legislation upon the same is a disregard of God's law,
3. When such human legislation is attempted, and
the conditions impos~d are such as cannot be complied
with without dispbedience to God, they must be unhesitatingly rejected.
Such was the case when Peter and
John were forbidden to teach or preach in the name of
J csus
Acts 4: 18-20.
4. \Vhen, in such cases, the condition imposed contains within itself nothing sinful, the question is one of
christian liberty, and is to be determined bv deciding
whether it is right for Christians to allow human authority to bind them in l'eligious matters where God has
left them free. 'Chis question Paul has decided in the
negative, by the followir,g words. "If then you have
died with Christ from the elements of the world, why, as
though living in the world do you submit to ordinances?
touch not, taste not, handle not, (all of which are for tbe
dest! uction of those who use them,) acc,ording to the
commandments
and teachings of men."
Col. 2: 20, 2l.
The ordinanCE'S here referred to are those imposed by
human teachers, not bv civil governments;
but if the
Bame ordinancps had been confirmed by a decree of the
Roman Emperor, t,his would not have made themm authoritative, seeing that the ground on which they an rejected is simply and exclusively that they were "according
to the commandments and teachings f men, It is a violation of God's law, therefore for christians to submit
themselves to the commandments and teachings of men in
religious matters.
In th 3d and 4th of these suppo'ed cases, the power
imposing the conditions referred to is guilty of sin in usur-
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ping the authority of God, and the party submitting commits sin in obeying human authority where God has forbidden such obedience.
In applying these principles
have the fullowing result:

to the case in hand, we

1. The oath required is made a condition not of some
civil privilege, like voting, holding office, or teaching of
a public school; but of enjoying religious privilr;ges, and
performing religious offices. The power imposing it,
therefore, is clearly guilty of usurping God's prerogative
and interfering with God's own legislation.
2. It is a condition which some christians who are, by
the law of God, required to preach and exercise the offic·
es of deacon and elder, cannot comply with without perjury. It is unquestionably the dLlty of such to continue the discharge of these duties whatever may be the
human authority that forbids.
3. Some brethren can take the oath without peljury
but ill doing so they would be guilty of submitting to the
same usurpation of divine authority as though they should
comply with any other ordinance of men. Rather than
do so, they should submit to the penalties prescrib?d, or
fly from them as from the hand of persecution.
There are two additional reasons to enforce the line
of conduct last named. If I admit the right of the State
to dictate condit:ons on which I may preach. I cannot
deny it~ right to dictate what I shall preach. If it prescribe the conditions on which office may be held in the
church, it may also prescribe the membership.
We cannot surrender one of the5e God-given priveleges without
8'LlJ'renderingthem all and allowing human le~isJators if
they choose to dictate our whole religion.
Again, numbers of brethren must continue to preach
and act as deacons and elders who cannot take the oath.
If those who can take it, do so, they put their brethren at
serious disadvantage, and virtually assist the usurping
power to oppre,s them.
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'rhese are my deliberate convictions
on all the premIses, and I submit them to you in the fear of God.

.

J. W. McGARVEY .

~ ..

CALLING
An altar
thereon thy
thine oxen:
thee, and I

ON THE NA \:IE OF THE LORD.

of earth thou shalt make unto me, a::d shalt sacrifice
burnt offerings, ann the peace offerings, thy sheep, and
in all places where I record my name I· will come UlltO
will bless thee.-ExoDus
XX. 24.

We all love to call some place on earth home, though we
know we can but temporarily
remain at any spot on earth.
A thousand pleasant associations
cluster around
the word
whenever we hear it. My father, mother, brother~, sisters,
and the days of my own childhood are all gathered
ar<Jund
the fireside of thtl old homestead.
There are the mischievous planks of one, the odd remarks of another, and the ehildish trial of the youngest, to irni:ate the 1V0rd and action~ of
the older ones of that family circle. But now they are scatter.
ed far apart, some are sleeping in the cold grave, some struggling in the great battle of life in acl.versity and obscurity, and
some in the mid~t of the throng of happiness and w'Jrldly fame.
The old hearthstone
is either deserted, or stranger
hands
kir.dle the fires there now, and other voices make heart music
in my horrle. For ~till it is my home as no other sput on thIS
earth ever can be. Hallowed ancl deepest memories cling to
the spot; though the stranger's plolVshere pa~s over it. Thp.
dust is preciou~ to me where my tottering feet were taught to
press the soil of my mother's home. I would not hasten a way
from my melllory for this earth the fond recollections of that
horne, my childhood's home.
The infant voices that one after
another, bke musical performers took !Jart in the home music
of the family, have pa;sed the time for using bird tones, have
become vocal either in stern a,nd manly utterance of truth on
earth, or sing in angelIC notes the triumphs they have won
through the bl<Jod of the Lamb, in the blessed heavenly home
where partings cease forever.
Home, thou lVord of Christ
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ian birth amI of eternal life, how dear thou art to me.
Once days drcpped slowly, now the years fly rapidly.
Once
time seemed to travel slowly on foot,-now
he has eagle wings
whose rapidity seems hanging me on to the close of my days
and years.()n earth,
Disappointment,
and pain, and penitent
tears have been my portion.
Longings and desires for home
spring up in my soul as J look about me to feel assure::! Ihave
no home In this dying world.
To know that there is a place
here where my Father from heaven, my everlasting borne,
will meet me and comfort and direct me, is a joy that lifts
me above presents sorrows and berea1(ements.
The pious of
ante-Christian
agl::!:'found that vlace where the Lord recorded his name at an alter of earth or unhe-wen stone.
He felt
while there that place was hIS home temporarily, for though
blessed there they confessed themselve~ pilgrims and strangers, seeking a city beyond the place of toil, sin and tears.
The piau" Jew atter settlement permanently
in the promised
land went three times a year to Jerusalem
to meet his brethren, and the God of his fathers, Abraham, Isaac and J 8:cob,
for in that city had God chosen to record hIs name, and there
to meet and bless him.
Now, no altar of earth or stone, nor marble hall, nor scul ptured temple, confines the name of him whose name IS love
But in Jesus- Chirst, the divinely a uthorized altar, God dwells,
and every grace and blessing needed to comfort and strengthen way-worn
pilgrims to a home beyond the dark river of
death is found.
There we loay call on the· name of the Lord
and be saved.
There is no other name that has salvation in
it, but the name of Jesus Christ under the whole heaven.
His name can be invoked for salvation only by the oeliever.
lIe cannot call on him in whom he has not believed, and can
not believe on him of whom be has not heard.
Arise. Slid
Anamas
to Saul, and be immersed, calling on the name of
Lord.
There, and then, the believemg penitent is directed
tG invoice the name of tte Lord, with the sweet promise that
he shall be forgiven.
Jesus, whose name means Savior, is
there approached
as the altar to which those have a right to
come who truSt in him.
Henceforth the worshipper may daily
and constantly call on him, that is, invoke his name.
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Calling on the name of the Lorel has ever stood connected
with some act of obedience to positIve law.
Sacrafice offered on patriarchal and Jewish altars was an act, the reason of
which could not be seen.
There Abraham called on the name
of the Lord, and thither he rP.turned to call on the name of the
Lord.
To Jerusalem the tribes of God went up to offer sacrifice,and call on the na'rne of the Lord.
Jesus invites men ~
come to him, calling on hi~ name, and promises them salvation.
Immersion IS a positive law to the believer, for ID that he comes
to Christ, and enters into him.
Th'lre he subsequently offeTi
sacrifice, 'his b!Jdy holy, hIS thanksgivings
and praises j and
and then the Lord hears him, and fHves him.
From that hal.
lowed relation he looks up in the midot of temptations and tears
to a home in heaven.
Blessed memories of hiS spiritu:lI joys
at the ahar here comfort him in life's darkest hours.
His
home draws near him as he journeys on in the world, and rejoiclDgs are his more and more as he advances.
Fin:l.lJy he
steps off the shore of time, trembling,
yet confident in the
captain of his salvation, on whose name he calls again, and an
allswer vf peace is given him.
Home comes to view with
more than earthly blessings fraught.
His pious father, IOnd
mother, brothers, and sisters are there.
The city of God his
eternal home is there.
No stranger's foot press its sacred
street forever.
No dis(;ordant voice of feebng is there.
No
stranger's
ruthless
hand al tars or defaces the be? uties of
that home beyond the skies.
God, the Father is there, and
Jesus the eld'3r brother is t~ere, and there all t~e family of
God named after Jesus.
Oh blessed reuniC'll!
Happy day!
Joyful season!
Come.
Till then I wait, and "0 let me
never ff pine, since thy word lIud thy promise are mine."

. -. .
AUXILIARY
FOR

J. M. HENRY .

CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY
WESTERN
KENTUCKY.

SOCIETY

DEAa Bao. WRIGHT:
Sickness
in part and close can.
~.en:reiit to business have preveu.ted me from noticing the
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i~auguration oftbis society before, which, promises to do
a grell.t deal for the success and progress of of the Gospel
of Christ in Western Kentucky.
A Christian Missionary Society has been in operation for some time in this
State, the great object of which has to supply tbe destitute
portions of the State with the preaching of the gospel, of
which in many places the people had been deprived, to
reorganize the congregations where necessary &c. for
which purpose the society seeml; to be very \\ell suppled
with pecuniary means.
Towards the last of June, bro. Eld. Thos. Munnell,
Secretary of the State Society, wl'ote to bro. Eld. Jo. F.
Brown, our preacher at Paducah, thatifwe would appoint
a meeting at some suitable point in this part of the s'tate
to commence on Friday before the 2nd Lord's day in July
take into consideration the furegoing matter" and objects,
he would endeavor to be present.
Bro. Brown saw my
self on the subject; and it was agreed that Is.hould write
a Circular to the brethren in the western part of the state
based upon the letter and :suggestions of bro. Munnell. I dict
60; and the
circular was, acp-epted and signed by bro.
Brown as pastor, myself as one of our preacher's, and the
Elders of the congregation, and circulated as' extensively as
the limited time before the meeting would allow. Paducah
was selected all the most elegible pomt for the meeting,
on account of its accessibility by river 'dnd railroad.
The meeting came off, and was as \vell attended as could
be expected under all the circumstances, or indeed better
than I expeded.
An auxiliary Society was formed; and
l,mother meeting appointed to be held sometime in this
month at Mayfield, Graves Co. Ky. At what time I can
not DOW recollect, as I found I could not attend, and did
not impress it on my mind. In the midst of the meeting,
I was taken very ill, and ceased attening-indeed
I was
almost completely prostrated; and had eventually to leave
for the country.
But, as I understood,
arrangements
were expected to be made to put at least two evang.olists in the field i and what means could not be raised in
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this District to sustain them would be supplied by the
State Socicty.-Bros.
Munnell, Walden, Miles, Plattenburg,
McOoy, Roon, and other preachers and elders were present, and participated in the proceedings of the meeting
at Padncah ; which I regard as the inauguration of a mo~t
auspicious period for the disseminMion of the gospel of
Christ and its success in western Kcntucky;
and the initiation of a series of efforts, which, properly conducted,
cannot fail of being crowned with grea't SUCleess,thrflugh
the blessing of God; but itis God who must give the increase
I also regret to say, that bro. Brown was taken ill just
beforo the meeting began; and has since been near the
door of death with typhoid fever. After a long and sever
att-auk, I am glad to learn he is convalescent, and in a fair
way to entirely recover.
His loss would have been a grea:
one to the r.ausa of Ohrist; and I hope he may be spared
to us for many years to come.
As ever, your bro. in
Christ,
JNO. R. HO WARD.
NEAR PADUCAH,Ky. Sept. 16th, 1865 .

. •...
ELD. JACOB OREATH'S COMMENTS ON BARNES'
NOTES ON THE THIRTEENTH
CHAPTER OF
ROMANS.
BROD. T. WRIGHT :-Dear Sir. I returned some days
ago from a tour of preachir g of six weeks durat.ion day and
night, mostly nIght, this wet and oppressively hot weather, and
h.aving to ride late at night after [reaching, I have contracted a severe cold, hoarseness and sorethroat, which reno
del'S me qUIte ull\velJ. I had confessions and the breth.
thren said I did much good besides. I would like to speak
of things that I saw and heard but I hal'e not time, nor
health.
As regards 111'. Barnes' notes on Romans 13th chap., I presume a majority of intelligent christians are agreed. He says
" the gr eat difficulty among the ancient christians was what
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kind of allegiance they were to render to earthly magistrates.'
Again he says: " there were ca~es where it was right to resist the laws. This the Christian Religion clearly taught, and
in cases like these, it was indispensably
necessary for chI' ii:tians to take a stand.
Where the laws interfered
with the
rights of conscience:
when they commanded tbe worship of
idols, or any moral wrong, then it was their duty to refuse
su bmission.
Yet in what cases this was to be done, where
the line was to be drawn, was a question of deep importance
and one which was not easily settled.
Their requirements
may be opposed to the law of God, and then we are to obey
God rather than man.
Acts 4: 19.5:
29. When they abuse
their power the obligation to obey them ceases.
It could not
be and never was a question, whether they should obey a
magistrate
when he commanded
a thlllg that was plainly contrary to the law.
But the question was whether they
should obey a heatheI1 magistrate at all. This questlOn the
apostle answers in the affirrnlltive, because God had made government necessary, and because it was arranged and ordered
by his pr()Vidence."
All this hubscirsbe
to most heartily, all
this I published substantially in the early part of 1861.-before
the war began, and before I knew what Mr. Barnes had written, and which was endorsed by the Review and the Harbinger
and our leading brethren.
I wish now to ask your readers a.
few plain questions based upon MI. Barne's admissiolls, that
the Bible is God's word, that our first obligations are to Him
and secondly to Rulers.
How does all these au missions of
Mr. Barnes' agree with the higher law doctrine, wh1ch disregards
the law of God and man, which tni:nples them under 'our feet, and cast them behind our backs 1 Does not all
these things prove to what a pitch of Atheism
we have arrived at 1
How does the the cases of of Mr. Barnes, when 'it is right
for a christian to resist earthly rulers, agree with all the un·
conditionals
which we have heard for the last four years?
Is there any blessing in nature, providence or Redemptio;l, that
is uncondltiorml ~ jf there is let your readeri: name it. Cal·
vinists and Universalists
are both for unconditinonal salvatio.n
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but it is a figment of their brains.
PolIticians have leltrned
from them to dream of unconditionals, but what are they?
Does a man sleep unconditionally, with his eyes open; wheth.
er his nature needs sleep or not?
Does a man live who diSregards all the laws of his nature whether he eats poison or
wholesome
food?
Nonsense.
If our politiral
blessings
are unconditional,
why have constitutions,
laws rulers at
all?
None but men drunl; with infidelity
ever talk ill this
way.
Is there any thing like unconditionals
in Paul, or Barnes'
notes on Paul?
Not one word.
Yet this is the doctrine
which has ruled the nation for four years.
Why has all the
stress befln laid on Rams 13th, and none on hll those passages
which speak ~o frequently and plainly on wives, children and
servants?
Did not the power that ordained that subjllcts
should obey their rulers, ordain that children should obey their.
parents and servants their masters?
The sCliplUres have settled the principle that when a ruler command~ one thing, and God another, tha t we should obey
God, in Daniel's case and in the case of the apostles Acts 4:
19, 5: 29. The apostles replied when forbid by earthly rulers not to preach that we ought to obey God before men.
Why should not this answer bf\ retarned
now, when rLller~
cfJmmand us not to preach as well as then?
When God says
all through the Bible, yOll shall not kill, md rulers say we
must murder our fellow-men,
why is it not proper to say you
shall not kill, we must obey God before men.
God does not
say, no one shall kill except rulers.
Mr. Barnes, says christian~ ought to take a stand when they are cOlTJmanded to disobey God.
God says love your neighbor,
the ruler says
kill him; 1Ifr. Barnes says I must resist the ruler; and so say 1.
If all who profess christianity
would follow Mr. Barnes
and the Bible we could nut have war.
Rulers would have to
do their own kJlling.
Unless chris~jans refuse to loll how are
the prophecies to be- fulfilled which say wars are to cease tQ
the end of the world, that the nations are to beat their weapons of war into implements of husballdry. If our obedience to
rulers is unconditional,
thon if a military-shoulder-strap
tells
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me to murder and burn all my neighbors, I will tell him I shall
nol do it, he may do it himself.
For lhe present, I sball not
preach nor teach nor marry persons under the New constitution. But I shall exbort as did J obn' the Immerser, Luke 3.
17. as did Peter Acts 5, and as Jid Paul in many cases. We
have become sosuboervient that we are almost afraid to repeat
the words of Gael. I heartily approve of the articles published
by the Presbyterians
and B"ptists,
I do not believe that we
are under any moral obligation to re~rain from preaching.
I
have obeyed all the orders during the war, '"hich did not contradict the laws of God.
I was spoiled of my property, I wa3
outraged and insulted in all sorts of ways by day and by night
without resistance and wllhout provocation.
But I shall exhort for the present.
I beliel'e I ought to obey God before
man.
I have been loyal to the constitution in all cases, and
iutend to be,-but
I caunot con6er,t to disobey God to please
men.
When God is obeyed, men are obeye9, and when God is
disobeyed men are disobeyed.
Yours truly,
J. CREATH .

._.
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ThIs new book will be ready for sale by the 20th of September.
It is about fifteen years since the bool.: now in use was
revised, and the long Uie of the stereotype plates has worn
them until they are unfit for further service.
Valuable a~
this selection was at the tnne it was'made, there bas been for
years quite a general convictIOn, especially among our preachers that lTlany valuable hymns were not included in the book;
anll that some that were,could be spared, tha\ the wants of tbe
Christian:Churches
req uired a book of more extint and greater range
of subjects-a
book In every respect equal to the
best extant.
This feeling had become so general that it was 6bvioIJS a
new book would be produced.
It was probable that, if left to
ind'ivid ual enterprise, several books would be the result.
It i"
very desirable that our churches every where have a common
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Psalmody.
To secure this result, Bro.A. Campbell, at the sa·
licitation of quite a num!Jer of the leading brethren from various States, donated thMcopy-right of the Christian HYOln Bllok,
III trust,
to a committee of five, cho~en by himself and the
brethren
attending
the Annnal
~Ieeti[)g of the American
Christian
Missionary
Society, in October, last year.
This
committee was to arrange for the pllblication of a book, the
matter of which was to be prepared by anotller committe!" of
the same number, cllOsen in the same way.
The latter, or
editing committee,
are Isaac Errett, W. K. Pendleton,
W.
T. Moore, T. lVI.Allen, and A. S. Hayden.
The publication committee consists of R. M. Bishop, C. H. Gould, W. H.
Lape. O. A. Bllrgess, and J. B. Bowman.
The profits of the book are to be paid into the Treasllry of
the A. C. M. Society, and to be devoted to the spread of the
gospel.
These eommittees proceeded
immediately to their work,
and the book is nearly cornpletnd.
The labor of the editing
committee has beer. a considemble
tax on their time, and
has been facilitated by thl:J aid of other competent brethren,
especially by brother William Baxter, who generously gave
into their hand matter previously selected by him.
The I;ommittee of Publication, in announcing th'.l ne,v book,
jg gratified to be able to say that, in the judgment
of various
brethren
who have been able to examine
the copy fur
the book, and III their own, the material for the work hll.S been
80 carefully
selected and classified, that it will meet the approval of our brotherhood g-enerally.
'fhe plates are cast from ne IV type, and are sharp and clean.
The book will have 1,323 hymns and 840 pages, being more
than twice the matter of the old book. The prices for the
first edition will be seen In the advertisement of the Publisher.*
The Committee
having asc~rtailled the exact cost of manufacturing the Hymn Book, soliciteu proposals for its publication from several leadltJg houses east and west.
The most
favorable of these propositions, and one regarded by us as entirely satisfactory. was made by H.S.Bosworth,
of Cincinnati,
An agreement has therefore been made with him to manufac-
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ture and supply the book on terms and at prices fixed by the
contract, with a provision for the reduction of rates in future,
as book material and labor decline.
R. M. BISHOP,
Ohairman of Comm1ttee for Publication.
CINCINNATI,
AUg1!St 25th, 1865.
·See advertisement

on the cover, for prices of the New Hymn-book.
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EXCHANGES.
'The following are
brethren

rccieved

the papers

and periodicals

at this office as exchanges

of our

:

A. CAMPBELL'SMn.LENNIALHARBINGER,A monthly periodical of 48 duodecimo pages, ably conducted by W. K.
Pendleton and Prof. C. L. Luos, co-editor.
It is the oldest periodical now published by our brethren, being in its
thirty sixth year. Terms $2 ..'50 for single subscription.
Adcress W. K. Pendleton, Bethany, Brooke County,
West Va.
MESSAGEOFGOODWILL TOMEN. This is also a monthly
of duodecimo size, in its nineteenth year. For many years
it was known under the title, "Banner
of Faith."
It
is a good paper, as is evident by its being sustaine,d and
continued till it has reached its 19th volume. Terms,
$1,00 a year. Address D. Oliphant, Picton, C. W.
HF.RALDOFTRUTH.. This is a monthly of 32 large duodecimo pages, conducted by W. T. Horner, and published at Buffalo, New York, at $1,50 a year; or $l,UO for
six months.
Bro. Horner will greatly enlarge this work
after the 1st of January next, to a double column Octavo
of 48 pages, after which the Price will be $2,00 per annum.
Address. W. T. Horner, Buffalo, N. Y.

"
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THE CHRISTIANMONITOR. Tbis is a neatly printed and
well conductcd magazine of 32 large ducdecimo pages, and
has peculiar claims upon tbe bretbren but more especially
011 tbe sisters, beir~g the only paper in our ranks published by a sistex, to wit. Mrs. M:. M. Bas~e~ Goodwin.
"V\C
take pleasure ill commending the Monitor as wo rthy of a
liberal patronage whJCh we trust it is recieving.
It is
pu bliohcd at Indianapolis, Indiana, at $1.00 a year fur SIl1gJe subscription.
Address :hirs. M. M. Basset Goodwin.
THE CHRISTIANHERALD. This is a choice monthly consisling of 32 dou ble column pages, cond ucted by two young
and devoted brethren, D. Downs and J. W. Karl', at Wapella, Illiuois. This periodical is rapidly growing into
flJ·vor among the brethren, and gaming, as we hope, an
extensi\'c circulation. which it certainly deserves. Terms
$2,00 per annum. Addre,s
J. W. Kan. Wapella, Ill.
THE CHRISTIANTEACHER. This excellent and ably condu~ted monthly of 32 duodecimo pages, is published at
Sacramento, Califoll1ia, by J. N. Pendegast;
and is the
periodical of the brethren in that State, being under the
control, we believe, of their State meeting, and is the
only paper published west of the Rocky ~lountains, thnt
,~e know of, devoted exclusively to the advocacy arJd
propagation of the truth as taught in the New Testament.
May it long live and do much good. Terms $2,50 a year.
Address J. N. Pendegast.
Sacramento, California.
liARD'S QUARTERLY. This is a large Octavo conE<isling
of 112 pages each number, printed on a superior quality
of white paper, and justly ranks among the abltst product!ons of this age. We heartily commend the Quarterly
to all, but more especially to the preaching bret bren. No
preacher should neglect ·to send for it, and it ought to
be found in every family. The second volume is now
completed, and the first number of the third will be out
about the 1st of December next. Bro. Lard will wnsider
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the subjcct, in tha:t numher, of (C.hristiail.t;·gding to·wal'.
Th~s one article will. be ,,"ol'th; we trust\, thc' SUbSOlliption
price of the paper .. TeI:ms, (~2,50a ,ye.aI'.
Address Mos.es Eo LarA, tLexingtll:q, Ky.
To be continued in the next number.)
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, P.AIUS$.ept.. 22nd 186.').
DEAR BRO, WRIGHT:
An artide Over my name, addressed to you appeared in the RepulDlican oLthe 11th I,belive.
I wri.te this by way of explanatio\l' 'I was aw;ay from home
when yours ,r.eqne~tjng my ;vie,ws ?n the snqject came to
hand. When I caJ;llehQme'it ~as too late for the J.uly!:ITo.
and I haq. some ~l)pointme~ts which I,was compelled til '
fill right off, and when I found time I wrote the piece referred to hOI)ing to be in time for the 'Apgnst No, mailed
it, and left for'lndep"endence and Kansas City, snppos'inAS'
you would get it in .time to'.a.nswe~ your purpose and
mine, but before It left the office it was permitted to lay
there several days, why I know not,) the Post Mastel'
kno,wing what it w~s, the Augus~ No. of the Pioneer carne
in the rheall time, and it was then handed back to me On
my rf'turn. I then dellvered it in the form of a leQture at
a few points through the country, a Out the first of Sept.
and supposed as the time' bad passed 'tor the oath to gJ
into effeet and so much had been said a.bout it~: ,that it
would not be necessary to say anything mOlle publicly.
Thc impression was made in St. Louis by some (i)lle, by
whom I know not and why, I .am also ignor~nt, that I had
already 'takleri the oath, and bro. 1. O. CarsQ'n, one of m)'
particular friends there, wrote me a letter in roference to
the matter repfescnting the sentiments of most 'of my
hrethren there'.. In reply, I wrote them a nelle and mailed
. themthe article having no other )Jse for it,! tMiJ.ght it would
give- them -my views of the thing suffioiently, and correct
the false impression, without any thought of its 'goi4 to
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,the Republic1J,nj .bllt WIlen they received

it, they had it pubished immediately without ,consulting me about it. ThiH
is the true history, :of the peice. l'regret that it was not
in time for ;YOUl'tpaper.' I told the peopli1 here and every
where I have. been,' t;hatl,\\'ould
suspend for a time the
mere thing of making sermons, but would meet the people every Lord's day al1d exhort them-to faith~'ull1ess and
if any would confess Christ, I would baptize them. I have
pursued this course rogularly, lecturing and exhorting.
,. I have sufl'e1:edmuch this summer with bronchitis, very
much as I was when at Chillicothe, 1 could not "top speaking long enough' for it' to get w'ell, , there is so great a
want for· preaChing, blit I a'll belter now, and 1 hope of
being fyee fl'om' it altdgetHel:.by cold weather.
I am going
to taKe the field as soon 'as this oath is 'prized up a little,
As ever your bro.
A. PROCrrOR.
').

1t w~s but th'l,mprning before the above came to hand, that I re• ceived;t letter from bro. Howard in which he said that he had read
bro. Proctor"8 letter to me in the Mo. 'Redublican,
and was highly
ple'ased with it. This was the 'first intimation that I had of it. The
Ijext mail brought the above letter .. Immediately I set out in search
. of thfrRepublican of the 11th and after ~ome little time !found it, and
with bro. ,Howard, I can say, ,. I am highly pleased with bro. Proct~)f'S article,",
an~ so, I think, all our readers will be; and with it
4earty endorse;nel,t and commendation.
I herewith
submit it to
them.
'
D, T. W.
yf'r
.PARIS, }.{o"J.t\ug.
4,1865.
DEAR BROTHER.vVRlGHT
:'-1 have frequent inquiries from
friends in different parts of Missouri as to the best course to
t.<Ilk,il) regard to the N cw Constitution Oath.
, .Stlch.ql,lestion as th~ following,have been asked by a n'Hllbel' lof" ,~he ~Oll\ .prominent of rpy bretpr.en in the State;
•. Shall, w~ ,take thiS oath and' pr~ach r! .IS.hall.we disregarq it aqd preach 1" I. Shall we abandon"th~ preaching- of
the Gosp,eI;-in :r,J:issouril1ltogether 1" As tb~se are quqstions
\W):ll,CP Idui9,''1,a.repr~ssing h.eav(ly qn t~~ llfl\rts of all thoughtful and pOQs9ientjoqs-menamong us throllgho,ut tpe entire State
I .va. ?et()rillined to .lSo.~mjtmy 9~vncpnvictions concerning

them<,Fhroligh
you r jilUp,err.i.l\lYr a~si:Y~f't?,,the .fk·t ofr!}~~i'e
q ue~ti(ms, ,after the m,L)s,t(f!e·b.~r.a~e a,m\)~une7tIJI!ought" ~\·.hic.h
I am ,capabl~ of ,giving- ,t,~e subj,e~t is th.i~: !Yhd~ I hold .it
to be right ~,nd proper to take ,my outh. whic,h ,CJlII} be, takefl
,tl'llt1hfully for,the perfnm~pGle,of any civil,dtttY'Illl',th,e,enj,oy,.
-'menF of any, ~ivi.l:~igh t, I cannpt take this .?: any oa,th whateJ<':1', in ord~d() enjoy tp~ ,rlight t9 preach tile G~sp'el. I(l,all fl,~ticle, t~le ler,glh.of ,whiGh is limited by the I).sjze of youl' paper.'
f4f
I can, "-'
!live, but ~ew of ~:r'
tile reaso.ns for J'tIllS idjJclsion,
To take,
thIS oath lVoulJ be to violate all the dee,pest convictions of r'ght
al,d
of • duty', w.hich.arlife of,study-a[id
whic:b.,
I trust,
ha~-not
f
t
;)
been prayerless~has
fixed III my min,tl am! heart towards rqy
J
r
Ged, my race, and IIY c,ountry.
L My rf'adi~1gs of tfle: ~ible and of IP!~tof.Y(ha·ve led n\~ fO
belteve that my' ri~ht to wYl'i"hi'p,.and pI' !.a, ~iJl>
a gift,,?.qt from
••
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Governnteot, 'eit.h~~ ,Jir~ctl8'.
indil'ec}l~,,, but fr,um God himself.
Civil Governrr)~nts confer 1'I0'hts up,on men, because they
~re tbeir sitlzen.s ; ,bul. Gyd g:,'Ilqts .:i$"hts to rr/en" not brsa~, 'e
they arelsitizens of any qvjil Go,v~rn[ljent, by-t simply becq.llse
they ~re l1Jen fipt of wqich. in t!le order of time and U;e chjef
in import,qlice, \~ religji~us fr~e~jolI\1 1I1,:'y,religIQ~s freedom
therefore" I receive froln E:irll,tand henr,e due not surrender
any. Plut of
or aband'on.'ar;y of hose hioO'hand s~(H'ed dut'ies

it

1

'J

"

t

I

which such agift imposes. , Infil)it~ly .m,ore precious to nt1i
than all •tbe rights wlJidl cjv,ii G.oY~rt:rnents cap pestOlY, or
than life itsr!El"
2. ,.,Towardsrpyace,.
It)5 yvell kn~wn. to all readers of
~istory thadlod
has gi~en t,o rtt,f3~n ~ll,.,tbe religious, freedom
whieh we now, have .in ,the world, not throllgh the instrumen·
ality' of 'Government!!" but in spite of them.
Onlya fe\Vi centuries p,ast, the civil, GoverIjments1 of Enrope cl!ljlI)ed tbe'.high
•

t

•

.
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1.

'1

..'
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.

•

I)

prel~oga,tlV<; o,f, f.Qnferring relg:io\l;~1lights,. 0~'9f taloI!glJ'}elll
away". ~llt ther
were-Jound .rr\~n ~ben lvhq~e,;ijllegiance
to Gorl
was,
too
h igq and tr~e tq yiel"/ to thqse cJiJ.igls, hence
1
't
d,
,.
l~'
f
~
•
they. were requiredi ,to ~u 'l(ser'QP,
t9 "()athfi.Rf
Silpremac,y,"
. )
f
,))
•
I, oaths of lovalty,':
and !I test
eaths," which
fiLl then dUllgeons
, )
-"'f'
~
¥ ~ .'
y

r

I

•

j"o.

f

•.
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of Europe with th!1 gr.e,ate,s~,l\; rll/pr7~t :n~n t~ ? P,\1th.e ~l().be,
,Tho~e ITl,e1?.tbrouf.\'.h9rntllfie
o,f.~,uffe(x;,i'»~'lhf\v.e
LN,nsrqitt,~d·to

.
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tfieir po'stetity/Ii-oi'n t1l'l~rr- risons, their scaffolds ~and the'ir
tortur<es, the' divihe'gift' Of o'ur r~ilgihus liberty.
This we have
re~eived ItS;~ '~acred;le6acy int~ust,' to he used by us for the
benefit' of mankind, and to He transrnitted. for the same lofty
purpose, to sutceed'log generati.'ohs:
henGe to take this oath is
w be(faithles~ to tUe' sole~n tru'st of the great and good of all
past a'ges and a betrayal of the high,j&t and holiest interests of
these \\Thich are to corne. I"cannote'onsen~ by any <let of mine
'to turn back the tide of our
and religious progress>
, civilization
,
a half dozen centllrics.
3. ' Towards'm'y C~ilntry. To toe most superficial, 10 the
knowledg,e of the past, it heed not be told that the American
Revolution, \yhich gave us our 'Government,
was bu,t the oul.
grow(h of ibio ,e orlflicts and .;truggles for religious freedom
alre~dy alludea to:" Those 'gre~t and venerable men, who laid
the foundati'on of tl'{atGovernrnelk
which has been the fountain of untold blessiNgs to!th~ inhabitantS' ofaf thig continent
•
r
learned, frdln th-e exafnple of th"ir noble 'llncestors in the world,
to love and to suffer fbr tile p:hn~iples which have mad~ it
what'it is. 'When they gave us our Constitution,
they said
religious free/fom is too, great a gift to be conferred by man,
God ouly can bestow that. ' Therefore we will protect all men
'w the enjoyment of 1l: IIi this ~pirit they. formed the great
charter on which
Government stands,
To take this, oath
wouldlllUke me falsel to the fuemnry of those men a~d to the
spirit & genius of the Government \vhieh they have given me.
4. We ~re bonscious that'it is denied that such requireme'llts as thpse are rEally in the oath.
To make this palpable
I will quote Sec 14, Art. 2, ,bf the new Constitution:
•• WhoI

out

eV!lr shnli, after the 'qmes 'limited in the 7th and 9th sections
of this ~rticle. hold ·or exercIse any of' the offices, positions,
trusts, professions
functions therein specified, without having taken, sub~CTIbed and filed said 'oath of loyalty, shall, on
conviction thereo~,'be punished by file, not less than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment
in the county J'atl not less
,
"'
I
.
than' six months, or by both su~h fine and'imprisonment."
N.ow
the 9th sec Ion JirtJalIy 'declare1 vacant all offices heW by
bishops,priests,deacuns,
ministers, elders, and other clergymen

or

"

,

.

.

of any religious persuasion
at the ,~ndf 9= siltt;r days,. aft>er the
, Constitutiqn takes lltfect. , It, pO~s'.this,by ell,ll,ctmg ,thM, po such
person shall be' camp,etent aft~r t,hiWtjme to.,exerci~!dhe func·
tions of s:uch offices, with,out hJ.t~ing!. S4bscriping ,amI filing tpe
oath of loyalty.
pbser'le now the ;L4th, sectiqg abo,ve quo,ted,
declares ~he p.enalties mentione;gr il'l it shnH be i§flicted u-pon'
whoever holds any of tl1ese officesaf,ter that lime w.i,thout tb\l ,
apprpval of the·State; I call specjal'attention,to
the word.'h,Qld
og on') shall be permiHed, to hold aft.erth~ time specified with·
out taking the oath any. o~ thllse oflic\!s'lbut bishops, priests,
deacon~, &r,., do hold these offices now:, l,bu~ tho:ie wh,o: do
not take this oath dare not
them tH~N'" I'
.' :,
, By whose authority do these classe& of men hold their offices
now 1 and, after the Sa of S~~~mber, when they dare not htlrl
,
lI1'
I' "
d
them, by whose authority, will they have been deprived of them. 1
There is not one of toem, but thatbeEeves
their 'rigot to hpld
them is not from men, hut from God. U nIess, th~ll, thei are
sadly mistaken in that MUef, the St'ate chiims th:e power to
depnve
them of office~, 'profess)on;,
trustsa,rid
functions
which can only be conferr~.U 'by' G'o'd htm~el'f.J "
,
It goes further than this. It<says they shall not only ,nohpold
these' officles,' but the same' penalties ate t!JrQad~rled :aiga:instJ'
the" eXHcise of any of ttie'functions ttierein 'll'lecjfied..',l N'olV
among our people" some of the t. functions ". of tbe ,offiice of}
a-n elder is to call the people together for public worship, 10'
f'xhort them 10 pure. and holy livps, ~o rebuke tho.se \vho Sill ;
but, after Ihe ~d of Se'ptembel', \yithout ,th'e approval of the
State. they' caoDut do this; and s~me I of'the fu'nctions of the
office of a dea'con ate to dis!'vibute the .dharilies of the Church·
to the uestllute; and the,ehil.nents
wh,ich represent
the body
, and blood of Chri,st to his disciples assembled.
''These consti.:
I

i:

~o\~

1

tute the esoential parts of our wor.skip ,every first day. ~f, the
week. It will be readily seenllhatl' ito deprive.: these' m~lil,of
the ~xercise of the functionsl.qfi. their offices, is ,toidisorga'ni'ze
all our churches abd -break up' aill o.ur t pub]'ic,·wpr~hip.
How,
then can auy conscientious II1::lI>l, recogniz-e -therl'ight.of the State
to do. this, by takiilg"any,oath
whllitei:et\"without,
a the same
I
time, ht:traying the fU[lQam'enta~ pl,in~lples Qf ,~UJthe clvril,anq
re)igiouE fn!ed0m,
ill tbe Eossesslon of .men~ . L ;1' !

now,

,

•

.,
4.70t-

'.

13utagai:n' srlppo~e !l'llltn.e officers,; preachers,' 'efders ·and
deacons! should' tfllke the Olltht(and, to that'degree
make the
Chu'rcl1 s'ubo~d~nate(t'o the: State,'what kind ,of a Ohurcll would
tKat? be?
~Vhat. wouU be the, estee
of tile world, for such a
Church?
Whatl estimate would \;)e placed llpon lier even ;by
those Dlen who have brbl'igb't her in~o thatifl:!Qsition? Un,
les~ we violate'all the principle's' on 'which 'a judgment of'that
kind c~n be formed,' even they f\lust feel a profound contempt
for- the' church-theyLhave made:
What must"she thin k of her·,sel(whp.n
she: has'l@st her gorl.given'positi<in
jn the world
•
r
and' become an appendag-e to'the State,t,
'~he::. I pr,each ~he
Gospel let ,me beli:'evetllat I h Id
c,()m'mis'sion'from th'e
_ .. d '1 .!,.
;J)i '!.I.(.
')
~ J ~
~
Eternal 1\ mg ; an tle (;hurchwlildi
1 serve, let me bdeve,
a~k n;\~ledge
Him' as h~'r'one(i O\l\~ suprerue'.h~ad'; aild 'is free
j

~

..••

.

1

•

l'

my

'~I

'.
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and unpolluted

r

t

~

by any alliance

'-

I,.,

'I

,',

•
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•

I

Ivith th-.:;\vorliI.

1,:WtJattthen 'i~ ,to te, done in the ~ne\~tllc;toly ISSU'\ \;"hich is
t?US .forced ,:lj{0? us~, ~~,st we aJdoPI the unfeeling suggestion of a prprlllnent merriber of the Oonvention which formed
the !levy Co'(l';tit~ iO~,2 " When. ,(t'hv4; seen by sOlne that the
ChlS:?l pfl.rnel)p)'oscrr~ed,
by it w'ould he driven f~'vm the State,
.,
.
he ,~ald,:
"Let' therr) go. ,,'1\1ell who can take the oath WJll
UyWp"y 'their places."
,I, have lived ill Missouri nearly thirty
, year5 j many' pt,eachp,rs, j::ld~rs lino deaGoll;:;, longer than that.
Resides a, g?neral assocjittion, willl tbe people of the' Sta te,
IJe\l~'Y twenty ,ye'1-)?sIj.S ,3, pr,euQher'of the Gosp~l, has attached
llJe to ,them, WJ~h t,les,Qloser,' s,trong~f !an~ deeper than could
ever be fQrmed. agaip ,eJ~elVhere'J ThllthomlJd of my kindred
and friends' are.her'e,!l[!d ~he 'graves of my fatherra~Jd ..mother,
and 'brotbers and',sisters,; and·I wish'to li,ve in the State,which
was theirs. and when' 1 die,' I wisnedllo be burit:d by them:
hence :1O\p1e,the·unutterable h'e'artlessness of th'ose words, (,Let
ttlem go.'" 1£ there is a p~ace 1ll':J'~he'world where I 'can. be
ttsel'ul. jt IS the p:1ace whion God, ir~ bis provide'llce, has lIssigned me, aljd,I do' nol 'fet' I "lit libe~tyto abandon, it. To, be furced away, nolobecau e rofi,any"d,isloyalty, for no man who has
known me i.b.efolle,jl\'net'dulllOg 'tme war, :and has any self-re-'
spect,hvil.l charge 'lllC'with that,ibut'b'ecausi! 1belong: to a blass,
and because I lCsrlnot· violate m~ se!lse' of dlitylto, God and my
'),

,
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"

country; I feel to
a'\vr~ng to'e1rnost p'ainful thif'(call"cdnceive. ' To obey' cne'erfully ali 'la:lvS'a,itd authorities, and' to
teach men so has neen a principl~ fro~1 which 1-.never deviated ; b\;lt to command men by law iO'stultify all moral sense
Rnd self-respect,
to say by the solemn forin at an oatu', that is
true and right which in their hearts they Leliev_~ tb be fal~e
and wrong, is the sadest thing that has occured in the civilized world in the
last hundred
years.
,
"
','
(':y , ,
' "
But it will be said, it has/already
been said; t1iat such sen,
I
timents are disloy.al,
This'I
must, solemn,ly deny.
It is because I10ve my country and reverehce her,\ authority, ~nd desire, above all earthly thin~s,
er perjJetual peace and prosperity, that th~se thin'gs pain me. "For it \v.~s not anei1F!my
th'lt reproached me, then I could have b;.,'r'ne jt; riei\1.J,er was
J

j'

"

I

I

• ~f'

•

,

it he that hated me, tEat did magnify ~limself Against m~, then
[ would have hid myself from him ;"'but jt was thou', my coun·
try, whom i have loved a~ my m,ither.
It' is thy 'command,
that I, have v~neraled
next
to
'm'y
bible,
that
reclulreS'mp.
J....
-' 10 do
tbis thing, which seecus to me. to be a ,wrong coro,mitted against
the liberties of mankind.
If my ,humblo voice could reach the
ear of those editors and politicians'whu threaten witH the'odiom
of disloyalty all who feel' Cb'ese ,collvicfions, I 'w'ould entreat
them to pause and think.
"They
know ndt what they do."
What and whom do they threaten?
A ma,}ority 9f the people
01 Missouri are grieved at heart on account of the false JositlOn
in which they are placed.
Our gr,eat State, for which we feEl
so much pride and affection, has been engineered by theaccident of revol,~ti~n i~to a posili,orr'of an.t~gonism to the church,
to the reli.gif(us and .,mora: seEse of .~be peuple, and,we believe,
to the vitalprinc.iple on which the National Government rests.
W' e appeal, in the name of G9d .a.nd of liberty" and of a large,
number of tile .people, to those who have it in' their power to
relieve us according to law, to hasten to do it, and swe us from
auarchy, .suffering and wrong.
T,o; my brethren, to all Christians, I, counsel faahful ohediell~e to, 'the' law~,., hath for conscience'sake
and the word of.God, l" Reu4er uf}to>Oresar ~he
things which are 'Oresar's, and to God' the ,tpi ngs w~lCh ,are
God's."
As an bumble fellow-citizen; I would respectfully

•

~ntreat thuse in authority, to.divest thel/lselves ,of all violence
of. spee,ch and of acti~~" "Y-h~n'4ealin~ \vith t'h~ religious con.,
vietions of a great people., One honest, true·hearted man in
prison, on account of religious and mo~al convictions, would
b~ a more terrible enemy to vanquish than all the armies' of
the South.
A. PROCTOR.

~ ..,;0".'
:'THE REMEpIALSYSTEM:' 01:, man and his Redeemer;
being a systematic vie~ .of the great plan by which God
has.s.olved the problem ofsin.-By
H. Christopher, A. M.,
M. D. of St Louis."
.
Sucll is the titl'e ofa new b?ok proposed to be publis~~
e'd bj Bro. Christopher so soon as a thousand subscribers shall have been' secured.
We find' the following Testimonials in referen'ce to·.it :
\

•

.

" The manuscript of the work her'l presented to the puhlic I IJave
examined with much ca[e, and take pleasure in commending the work
as worthy n6t only of a thoughtful rMp-lng, but of a permanent place in
e~'el'ylibrary, a'nd especially, that of fhe preachers of fhe Gospel. The
author has been peculiarly happy'in connecting the great Systems of
the Universe; and il} treating Scripturally and philosophically the
whole question of sin, and in showing that the solution gIven of it in
the Gospel is the on'ly one possible.
. " HENRYH. HALEY'"
"I have-read a large portion of this work in the manuscnpt. and
take pleasure in commending it to the publle as a most valuable production. It is original in conception and profound in thought. It
will prove a m<'st acceptable auxiliary to the cause of Primitive Christianity, both by vindicating its da'ims, and by furnishing a new anll
ljch field of thought to the stuMn~ of the Bible. I have no doubt that
all who purchase aM read it will feel t.hemselves 'amply rewarded.
.
"J. W. McGARVEY.",
" I have read most ~f this work in mallUscript, and some Of the mo!!t
important chapters-twice, and fully concur in the judgment expressed
above.
I " ,
"A. W. DONIPHAN."

The volume
pages (octavo,)
to l)uper, typl\
The pl1iceof
$,3;.50. '.

will contain betwen six and!seven hundred
and wi I} be',e'xecuted in a superior sty Ie, as
and binding.
a single cOJ?>y
sent. 'by mail (prepaid) will be
,
r,
•
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'
,
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To ~very person subscribing' for ten copies-(ilil clubs,)
one extra copy will be presented.
I
Persons desiring the work will please send in' 'their
names at once, that the work may appear a's ,SooD,~'as pos,sible after the requisite number ,shali have bee~ . ,obtained.
'Subscribers
will be expected' to forward the money
when the work shall be announced a's ready for delivery.
--Address
l:I; ,Christoplie'r: St. Louis, Mo .

.... .

ANNUAL MEETfNG,

9th DIS~'. MO.

BRO WRIGHT:-The annual Convention of the Churches of Christ
in this district \\ as held at Paynesville, Pike do., beginning on Friday
Aug. 18th. It was called to order and presided over by Bro. L. B.
Wilkes, of Hannibal. The attendanc,e pf delegates was rIOtvety large
though several were represented which were not Fepresented last year.
The ch'lrches represented were as follows, viz.:
.
Paynesville. Clarkesville, Frankfort and Louisian~ of Pike co. ;
Louisville and Troy of Lincon co ; Midd\etolJ 9f .M.ontgomer~·co. ;
Paris of Monroe county, and Hannibal of Marion cqunty.
Moreover, there }Vere prQsent and participating in the meeting,
brethren representing several churches outside of the District.
The amount ;aised for missionary operations within the bounds of
the District was: From-the chur,ches. per del~gates,
$ 87.00
Priva,te contributions,
110.15
Total,

$197.15

The amount reported expended last year was $214.50,\
'~he Board of Managers reported te the, meeting that last year they
employed two brethren for a part of their time as missionaries, viz:
I
Bros. T. Ford, l?f Montgomery, alld W. C: Dawsoll', ~f ~i~e:' These
brethren reported having been,greatly'impeded in ~he~flabors-!Jy. the
troubles of fhe country, the pres.ence of armed hostile forces in the,
country, cotlfronting each other, ect. However, Bro. Ford'reports six
months' labor at eash of two points, viz.: EI\llore'/S~hooI House
Li,ncoln Co" ana Sulphur Lick, Lincol!! Co" }Vitha tota'! result of forty.three additions.
Bro. Dawson reports labor at Frankfort, Pike ,~o.; Salt 'River.
Ralls Co.; and Mount Zion, Manon Co.; in 'connection' with other
preaohing brethren, ano;!singly at Palmyra; Malion Cp.: New Hope
and Antioch, LincolndL'o, with a ,total res lIlt bf tJhirty-fo~ addi:ii(lns·.1
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The Board .were' s rry .to report: so little done; Qut where little ig
given, little is required."
. 4. l,solqtioj\ was offered by Bro .. C(!.lyill al~d passed by the C?nvention. recommendin~ to the the patronal?:e of the brethren the A. C. Review a\;d Christian
Pioneer.
•
,
ali motion 'of 'Bro; Crumb, the place of the next meeting w~s fixed
at TrflY, Lincoln Co.
'
'The election of officers to serve during" thernext 'year resulted as follOws: Pre~ident, L. B. Wilkes;. yice p~esident, T. Ford; Cor. Sec.,
J. J. Errett;
Rec. Sec., W" g. pawson;
treasurer---StewaN;.
Boatd of Managers, H. J. Findly; 'I. J. Hammond, W. T. Stewart,
F. C. Duval, W. B. Bryallt, S. A. Calvin E. V. Rice.
Oli'motion the C{Jnvention adjourned,to meet at Troy, Lincoln Co.,
on Fri~ay before the 3d Lord's day in August, 18136.
L. B. WILKES, Pres't ..
W. C. DAWSON, Rec. Sec.
The above is a brief abstract' of the Minutes of the Convention,
ordered for publication
in the Review and Pioneer.
I will further
state that the meetil.g wa~ largely attended, and on Sunday the au(Hence was estimated at over 2/roll. After the adjournment of the
Convention
on Satnrday,
19th, the 'meeting was continued by Bro.
Wilkes, bro. Rice, bro •. Wilson, and others, until the next Wednesday resulting in iline' additions to the church at Paynesville.
W. C. DAWSON.
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SILVERTON, ~Iarion 00. Oregon.
Aug. 12, 1865D. T. WRIGHT-DEAR
SIR: L!1st Lord's day, in Scio, Linn County, I held a meeting in connection
with bros. D. W. Elledge and
John Powell.'
The i'mmediate result was five additions,-il
from the
world" 1 fro~ tlie United Brethren, 1 reclaimed,
and also two otbers immersed' wn'o' had previously
confesseq.
The brethren seemed
to be much' ellc6tiragfd, and a. goo(hmprsesion
left on the audience.
To the Lord be all th~'praise.
K. BAILES.
MIDDLETOWN Mo. Aug 30tl, 1865.
DEAR BRO. '" RIGHT: There· have been forty addditions
to the
church at this place since January.
In addition
to my humble
labors once a month, we were visited in FeL'y by brethen, John Smith
of Ky. and' W. J. Mason,~result,
7 .added a nd much I?:0od cheer to
the brethren.,
"
)
, .
During the m'onth of July we had the,lapors of brethren, Mason and
Wilson ~4 days-result
••12. immersed.
During same month bro. E. V·

.

,
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Rice was 'with us 5 days. 'tilsult 18 additions'. /' Dllri'n~ the 'present
month in company with t-tIYJos, RiceJ'l'held- two meetings in Lincoln 1
connty. The 'lat a'f"C;i!nnon's'schoolhouse, lasted ,7 days and resulted
in 23 additions~19' by confession and by commend,Won. The 2nd at
Sulphur Lick meetrhg house' (Baj)tist),lla&tp.d 6 days al1llresulted in 18.
immersed, We thank God and tak~ courage."''!' hink I shall be able
to extend the circulation of your excellent. paper the next volume"
It is daily growing in favor, as it so richly deserves,
Your bro and fellow laborer
:TIMOTHY FURD.
-

j

,
SPRINGFI!'L!?,Ill. Sept. 4th, 1865.
BRO. WRIGHT: I clp~ed a very ,interesting meeting at Lili~eJs,
Linn Co. Mo. on Wednesday night Aug. 23d, having continued with
steadily increasing ipt"e'rest for ninetee;l days, preaching e~e'ry ni~ht
and a good portion of the time in the" day also. 49 ma'ci~th/good
confession, 2 rest;red, 6 "recieve'd'from the Baptists 'and) 1 f~6in he
Methodists who had been immers~d, and 1,0~'ere' added by co!nmen11
t
dation, in all 68. vf those who made the confession, 3 w,ere from s,?me,
reason or ot'her, not baptized during the meefing. A finp.feeling ~x-'
isted throughout the community and I t;~st much good has 'bee done
beyond the immediate apparent l'es1Jltsof the meeting. Bro. Turney of
Trentpn was ",ith me during the first ~eek, and Bro. B. H. Smith
of St. Louis until near the close of the meeting'.
,
I spent a few days witq the brethren in St. 11ouis"preae;hing some
six discourses, and started OilWednesday morning S.ept.~(>th,for thJs
place to attend the Annual Meeting of. the IIIir.ois State Qhristian
Missionary Society. Number of discourses preached during the
month of August, 37.
Yours frat~n.l,ally
I G., R. HAND.
.

.'

I,

,
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,KIRl{S,VILl,EMo, Sept. 12th, i855.
EIl.O.WRIGHT:-DEAR SIR I wisq t~ inform ·you of the success
or the Canse of Christ in my field of labor. On last Lord's day evenIng I closed a meeting ill Knox County near .Novelty, which resulted
in upwards of seventy additions tothe .NoveltY'Conwegation-Twenty-nine by confession and immersion and six from the Methodi'st,
"hurch, two from the Cumberland Presbyter,jans, one from ·the,
New Lights and quite' a number reclaimed. ''['he meeting was olie
of great interest and largely attended\' The writer was the only minster present and preached thirteen'discourses: IA deep, and we trust'
lasting impressron was made on many others, and.chuld ,some effici.ent
,brother \\'bo would preach the pure and unaaulterated word'flf' Go.!,
without being entrammeled by «,Cre"ar1a' "iYbk'e, call that way he
would find a h'earty welcome and Jreap a rich reward of souls as well

·as be helped orr hilrway after a'godly- sort., In the s,ix weeks last,
past I have prea\ched, sixty di'scourses, with for-ty eight additons by
.immersion. To God' be all th,e glory" ,If the, Loud will, I shall start
Dn Monday, the 18th inst. on'a visit to ~y aged parepts in Pensylvanla,-expect to be absent a'bolt!-three mpnt;hs w,hich wIll leavoe 11;
large field without a laborer. Will: 6ur .;prea'ching brethren please
remember this a,nd call this way? 'Your brother in ChIist,
i D.' M-. KINTER.
N. B., I read, with interest, your articles In tne SePt. No. of the
"Pioneer" on the" Oath" presnibed by the New Constituhon-I
fear our preachers and papers a,re too much conformed to the worloito
reprove such infamous legislation as it deserves-I have not, cannot alld will not take it, ,though I was 19 months in the Federal service, 10,m()nths of which time I was Lieutenent. I have so far preached.witllout molestation, but not'Without threats. I have not shunned
to declare the whole counsel of God and reprQve the measure in scriptura~ terms. I shall' never again forsake the cause of Christ for Ceasar, and I can thanl!: God that, though in the service, my hands are
clear from the blood of all men. May God bless you and sustain you.
Amen. "He that is,for us is more than they'that can be aga~nst us."

K.
, LEXINGTON,Mo. Sept. 7th, 1865.
DEAR Bro. WRIGHT: Yours of the 31'4of June came duly to hand
and it remains unanswered to the present time. I have been a great
deal from home since its reception engaged in holding meetings in
conjunction with bro. 'Gaines at Dover, and with bro. McHatton at
Columbus and Greenfon. There were at the three, places some 30 adtiolls mostly by confession, and have also been preaching at "ther
points. At Greenton the meeting was continued until Saturday night
to about 10 o'clock. We just slopt in-time to avoid the penalties imposed by the new constitution. 'It had been the intention both of bro.
Mc Hatton and myself to go ~ preaching just as we h d done before
paying no attention- to this constitutional provision uron the subject :
but further reflectj on and the advice of friendi: induced us'to suspend
our labor--sfor a while, and in the meantime I have concluded tu visit
Kentucky and spend so~etime among the brethren there where th,ey
have no such oppressive" and tyrannical enactments constitutional ot
otherwise. ][should not be surprised if lira. Gaines left the State also.
We thought it best to let the storm ,break its force, hoping that a reaction or at least a calm wouhHoJlow oW hen we might with less danger
act iJJ. disre'gard of tbois odius measure,. as it seems to ~e it can not
long ,stand' against the tide of pupular opini·on setting in against it,
even if it is not annulled-by the judiciary.
'
There was preaching in but one (If 'the churches in this pla:ce oU last .
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Lord's day and that the Catholic:
We have fallen on evil 'times; b~
hope that the 'Lord may direct us 1Il this sore trial through which we
are called in the providence of God to pass.
I see that bro. Franklin
has written an apolo~etic arti.cle,for the late convention, and advises
all who can to take the prescribed oath or le;tve the State.
This will'
render the situation of the non ,confqrming
~o~e embarrassing.
But
we must await the developments of time.
0
Fraternally
and truly yours.
H. M. BLEDSOE.
\

CARTHA<1E,Ill. Sept. 11th, l8a5.
DEAR BRO. D. T. WJ\IGHT:
·On bhe first Lord's day in August, two
were added to the congregration
of Christ in this p!ace,-one
by letter and one from the Baptists, and on the 1st Lord's day in this month
one by letter was added to the above congregation.
Bro. W. M.
Featherston
and myself held a meeting of ten da¥s with Prairie' congregation
in this cDunty which resulted in 20 additions.-ll
by obedience;one from the Baptists and 2 from the Methodists and one from
the United Brethren,
the others, by letter or commendation.
Bro.
Featherston
h~ld a meeting of some ten days, 12 miles north of this
place, clo~ing the first Lord's day in this month with six additions.
May God ever bless the lovers of Truth.
Affectionately,
E. J. LAMPTON.
CARLINVILLE, Ills. Sept. 12th, 1865.
DEAR BROTHER WRIGHT:
Bros. E. V. Rice and Wm. C. Dawson
of Louisiana, Mo. and I have just clos~d 'a meetiiig at HickoIy Grove
in Warren Co. Mo. reSUlting in 26 additions.
/
From that point we came to.Winois, near Carlinville in McCoupin
.collnty.
At Shaw's Point, 1 commenced a protracted meeting on
Saturday nig-ht-and
on Lord's day, (yesterday)
had one confession.
1 expect to preach here for several days.
Allow me to say throuh
y our valua~le Pi01ieer to our preaching
brethren in Mo. If you have taken Heaven's Test Oath of Allegiance
to the Lonl Jesus C,llrist, and have sc;>lemllly and sacredly kept it, you
can cross'tlle "~reat
F~ther of Waters,"
and preach the Ancient
Gospel to dying sinners
regardlo;ss of $500 fines, or smoky county
jails.
Humble and faithful evang,elis,ts will meet a cordial welcome
here.
Fratern~!1Y,
D. 1\;1. GRaNDFIELD.
FILLMOltE, Mo. Sept. the 23d, 1865.
DEAR 'BRO. WRlHGT-: I wish to let the brethren know through the
pages of the"
Pioneer," that we have had a glorious meetin~,
-bro. J. W. Hopkins
comuieneed'lt
meeting with us at this place,
(Lincoln creek Congregation,)
dn'last~L'ord's
day, 'preaching in the
, grove in the day and at Fillmore of nights. and closed on Thursday,
-w~th~s(}me 'fifey additions -'-twentyfiveLbJ cbn~e5~i1'ln and baptism, one
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frum the Baptists.

To the Lord be ~ll the praise.

Your bro. in Christ,
W. R. TRAPP.

I'
PRARIE-HoM£, Mo. Sept. 23d, 1865.
'DE'AR B.Ro. WRIGH'l':
I closed my Il'feeting at Carlinville,
Ills.
with 9'adilitions, then returne\i to Mo. preached two sermons, had one
recession, and retul'IJed homt'o My friends tremble for the consequences of last Lord's day work.
My conscience is as calm and quiet
as a summer's gentle zephyr.
'When my brother Peter stood before
the Jewish SanhedriIh; he was told not to preach in the name of
Christ.'
His model reply was: "We ought to obey God rather thall
men."
When Jewish or Infidel Conventions forbid me to speak in the
llame of Christ Jesus my Lord, I shall zealously imitate the nobl"
anti: heroic Peter-regardless
of fines, bonds, jails or dungeons.
Nveer, HO never ~hall I sign my name to a document thac virtually dethrones my Lord and Saviour.
n this' were a que'stion of loyalty to the State or general Govern/nent, then I could sign it because I have ever been srrictly a loyal
citizen never having violated any law of my country as I can demonstrate when called upon by the best authonty
of this county.
I am
encourged, my dear bro. Wright, to see yOIl grappling witl1 the rollillg"
torrents around YOll. Go on, my dear Jrother, ,;od will be with you.
Like Pc-ul and Silas our voie-cs may yet cheer the midnight gloom as
we sing the sweet S()IJg of Zion amid sable prison
walls, while
thrOllg'h those iron grates wesan preach to dying sinners' as they visit our dismal cells. I never shall .hrink from plain and obvious duty.
My"Solemn ordination vow to Heaven and Ellrth is, never to ceas"
~reachill::; Christ while' God gives me 'strength
and belllg-and
as J
shall never reco;rnize any power to stop.me from proclaiming the Gos
pel this side of Godls radia t tllrone.
I therefore choose to g"
.quietly and zealously
onward-risking
all the consequences be they
what· tlley may,ja'lIs,
dungeons, rooks, guillotines,
loss of every
, friend, home, and 'all ~arth holds' dear and sacred to me. I have stood
firm for the authority of the !:lavior for 15 years and He has never forsaken m~"and wily should I ever forsake him?
I Will still serve hin,
faitJ~fully t~ough I sink in the at€e'n\pt. yet l know he wll lift me
ttp and fill me with joy,
Remember me with' christian
affection to
yourldear fanlly.
Fraternally.
D. M. GRANDFIELD
.
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Bro. Locklfeart, assist~d part of t!le, time by, bro. Turney, has been
bolding some yery successful lI/ee.t!pgs ill Gru'ndy county, 1)ro. J. H.
Shanklip. sent me a r~or,t of t!l~fmeeting:!1t ..Trenton while it was still
H1 pr0l\"~ess, but it came·tQo
late,for o-JIr-last iss\le.
Tile ·p.umber of
additions up to that tilIl.~ was,a!?out twen~y, we believe.
Among the_
flumber was tho UOj1. R. 4. :Qe1)olt,. ~\ldge_Qf the oircuit court, togetll'
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er with his son and daughter,
The meetin!): continued
after bro.
Shanklin's
report, till the number of additions increased to between
forty and fifty.
Why c1oes.not bro. Lockheart, Turney,
or some one else give
us a report?
There is the meeting at Trenton,
H~llJey's, L~dley,
StaH's School house, and Spring Hill, from all which we haJe not a
single report except th-e one from bro. Shanklin.
Each of these meetin6's was attended with 'success.
We also learn that bro. J. J. Wyatt of St. Joseph, has bQen laboring with remarkable success durini' the last few months;
why have
we no repol t for the brethren?
The first me'etings ever held by till'
church of Christ were'accurately
reported by the holy Spirit with the
number of additions, and these rel?0rts now stand upon ,record in the
New Testame:mt.
It is therefore' right to publish the success of the
truth.

Brethren

let us. hear from you.
OREGON, Mo.

Sept. 4, 1865:

DIl:AR BROTHE'R WRIGHT:
I expect to remove to Nemaha
city,
Nebraska
Ter., soon.
The Lord .has thus far greatly blessed my
labors in Nebraska.
The meeting at Nemaha closed with 19 additions
and a recent meeting at Salem with L4 additions.
You have many
friends in this part of the tate, and many are deeply interested in
your welfare
Believe J;le as ever, your friehd and brother,
R. C. BARROW.
,

..

We received, some time back, a very encouraging
report/Of the success or the g'*!pel under the labors'of Ollr beloved bro. R. A. Hopper
of Hunney-well, Shelby county, Mo. but by some means or other it got
out of place and we have failed to find it. This, we trust, will explain
to him why it has not appeared in the Pioneer with others.
"

I

D, T. W.

OBITUARY.
ciister Cynthia J., daughter of Morgan and Nancy <Preston, ofLea.enworth county, Kansas; fell asleep in Jesus, yesterday,
Aug. 24. '65.
The deceased lacked 5 davs of being 19 years and 5 months/ld.
The last seven years of her life were faithfully devoted to the Master.
She was a christian indeed, in \Vh'om was no guile;a dutiful daughter. a much loved 'sister, kiml and affectionate 'to all her 'associates;
and dearly loved by those who kn'ew her best .• While h'er"aged, ·and
christian parents,
bowed their heads in grief intense;
'twas sweet to
see with what calm and h01y re'signation tlley gave up their daughtel',
to Him who doeth' all things well; being well assure(l that her pure
spirit had taken its flight to a better clime than this.
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'.:row sweet to die beloved of all,
With tieavenjustbefore;
..
And parents on their journey too,
WHere parting is .no ?Jore.

R. P.

,
DIED of Flux,after an illness of five weeks,in the city of Chillicothe
Mo. on the 18fh day of August, 186;j; i\lfartha Bell, daughter of Harden R. 'an,J"Sarah Wright, aged 2 years and four montb~.
., Suffer
little children to come unto me.." said the Savior, "for of slIch is tbe
kingdom of'heaven'."
DU:D of Measles, in the city of Chillicothe,
Mo. on the 28th of
Augllst,
1865, Ida Ella, daughter
of 11. J. and Eudora Beasley,
aged 4 years 11 months, and 17 days.
This was an amiable little dalli(hter and most tenderly beloved;
and her deatb is the more painful to 'ber parents, as they have been
only sojourners in our city, though for some time, and were aiming
to return home soon, and haVing now to leave their only daughter
here, cold in the grave, is most painful indeed. Tbey have ollr sympatliies and prayers that God may comfort them in tbis sad affliction.
Dear brother land sister, YOllr tender daughter sleeps in Jesus,
and will live with him forever.
ALBANY, Mo. August the lOth,1865.
BRO. WRIGHT: One of our little band is gone! \She died in Albany Gentry County, Mo. August the 2. 1865 Sister Maggie Camron.
daugbter of Elisha and Jane Camron, after an illness of some eight
weeks in the nineteen~h year of h I' age.
She obeyed the gOHpel last
Se.ptember at a protracted
me~ting held by G. R. Hand, in .Albany
and vkil)ity.
,So far as' known to me,she has lived a pious life.
She
expesse4 h.erself willing to go from this wurld of sorrow. She is gone!
We shall see her, and hear'her voice in songs of praise in the house of
God, no more on earth!
We hope she has joined that throng
where
congregations
ne'er brak.e up and sabbatbs
Ilever end. 0 may this
pe a warning t9 the rel1:\tives to turn to God while life is spared them
Mlly we. all J~e prepared to meet de1:\th with joy and not g-rief, is the
p.r1:\yer of your sister in Christ.
H. J. N.
Died of DiaFrhea, in the town of Lindley, Grundy county, Missouri,
on the 14th.day of August, 1865, Charles-Hailey,
infant son of Marshal~ and·,E!i:t,a A. Humphreys,
aged three months and two days.
May Go<,i,comfort ,brq. and sister Humphreys under this afflictive
b~re.avement in the d~ath qf the,ir first born.
"The Lord gllxe and
the Lord hath takel1 away, blellsed be the the.ll~me of the Lord."
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REGENERATION.
Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is beg-otten of G;od;
and everyone that loveth him that begot, loveth him also that is l>egotten of him.-l John 5: 1.

To understand the plan of salvation is the duty of every
christian, and the' privilege of every alien. It lS not a difficult lesson, else so many thousands could not have so easily
learned it in the commencement of christianity.
The details
of the plan may be a life-long study. Nothing less than'
super-human wi::-domcould have devised and arranged a system at once so simple that any sinner can under~tand it, Rnd
so vast in its influence as to employ the lifetime of the wisest
and most learned of men in forming acquaintance with all Its
details.
It is m,- present purpose to survey its elements rather than
its details. Whosoever believes that Jesus IS the Christ js
begotten of God. The same word rendered born hert: is in the
same sentence rendered begot or begotten. Whether it should
be rendered born or begot must be determined by the connection in which it is found. There is not anything in tllis passage requiring it to be rendered born. We have the same
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word in the third of John's gospel occurring in the conversation
between Cnrist and Nicodemus
eight times.
In seven of
of these it may with propriety
be rendered born, but in the
eighth place it cannot be so rende~,ed, and express clearly
the Savior's
mind.
The eighth verse may be read thus:
The Spirit breathes when he pleases, and thou hearest the
sound thereof; but canst not tell whence he come\h and
whither he goeth; so is everyone
begotten by the Spirit.
Faith comes by hening the word of God, that is revealed in
the Bible, which is thr, result of the Spirit's inspiration.
It i3
said holy men of old, spake as they were moved by the Holy
Spirit.
The New Covenan\ has beAn communicated
by men
who spoke as the Spirit gave thpm utterance, not in the words
taught by human wisdom, but which the Hnly Spirit teacheth.
So complete is the testimony C)f the Spirit concerning Jesus,
and so entirely is the worl d dependent on thai testimony for
all it knows or can know of Jesus, that no man can say that
Jesus IS Lon!; but by the Holy Spirit.
Ueliever~ are begotten again, not of corruptible seed, but of uncorruplible,
by the
word of God, which liveth and abid::th forever,-I
Pet. 1: 2,
3. Of His own will, begat He us with the word of truth;
th1t we should be a kind of first fruit of His creatures.-J
as.
1: 18. From all tbis'and much more that might be quoted
to the same purpose, no intelligent doubt can remain as to
holV men become believers, or are begotten
of God.
Men
may thir,v themselves
possessed of faith lD some other way
than tbat indICated nolV. We only rel'ly, that is impossible,
f(H no man knows, or can believe concerning
Christ, so as to
be begotten of God except by what IS revealed in the word
of GurJ. rrhat which i'l revealed, IS revealed
that we might
believe that J esusis the Christ, and that believing, we mIght
have life through his name.-John
20 : 30,3I.
However faith may come, the thing to be believed is the
matter of inquiry principally
at this time, That Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God. The angel directed Joseph to call
his l)~me Jesus, because he should mve his people from their
sinE'. ~nere lire thousands who believe there was sllch lO.
person as Jesus of Nazareth, but who deny his being Christ,
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or the anointed of God. Th8Y mock at it being said of hIm,
that he is the Son of Go,I, and Lord of all. Upon uninspired
testimony
it can be learned
that there was such a man as
Jesus.
Mention is made of him by Pubhus, a Roman officer,
His name was presented hy a member to the Senate of Rome,
to be enrolled among the gods, but he was thought unworthy
of such honor.
The admission of such a mall, from the first
century to the present time, has never been denied by any
respectable author.
His character is generally spoken of' in
high tones of "pprobation, even by the most bitter enemies of
his religion.
The belief, therefore, that there was eucha
pE'rson, does not beget anyone
to It living hope. . The naml;l
Jesus means Savior, as indicated by the angel.
This name
was common to political rulers. and military leaders at that
time, and hence it migh\signify no more to the man who now
admits his existence. than it did to his dIsciples, who supposed
him to have corne to restore the kingdom of Israel, or two of
them who desired that they might sit, the one on his left
hand, and the other on his right, when he came in his kingdom.
They remained in great ignorance of bis true character until the descent of the Holy Spirit on them.
The name
Joshua means savior, the same as Jesus, aSlOay be seen by
reference to H.)brews 4: 8. In some editions we lead J Mhua,
in others J esu8.
Allusion is there made to Joshua w1.o Jed
the Israelites into the promised land of Callaan.
TJ believe there was such a man as Jesus, and to believe
him to be the Christ or ~essiah,
is quite a different matter.
God anointed him with the oil of gladness above his fellows.
He anointed him with the Holy Spirit, '",ho went about doing
good.
To believe him to be the Christ, we· must receive the
testimony of God ~oncernmg hIm. When God anointed him
tIe said, "This is mv beloved Son in whom I am well pleased."
It was the acknowledgment
of this by Peter that J eSU:;l
pronounced him happy, because, said he, my Father hath reo
vealed it unto thee, and not flesh and blood. His being thll
Christ, the Son of God, and Lord of all, are equivalent terms.
If he is one of these, he is all of them, for the testimony that
informs us of one of these titles, informs
us of the others.
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'rhe testimony, therefore, of these titles must be the meaDS
of our faith in him.
.
All the prophecies concerning him prove these directly or
indirectly.
The first intimation of his coming, in the Bible,
is as early as the curse pronounred upon the serpent and on
the earth.
I will put enmity between thee and the woman,
between ~hy seed and her seed j it shall bruise thy head, and
thou shalt bruise his heel.
From tbat lime until he came,
there was expectation that he 1V0uid come, who would accomplish this threat against ihe Devil. and the promise to the
woman of deliverance flOm his power.
When blessing his
sons, and foretelling
their future character~, Jacob said of
Judah. that the sceptre should not depart from Judah, nor a
lawgiver from between his feet until Shiloh come, and unto
him shall the gathering of the people be. The fulfillment of
these may be seen in the declarations
that Jesus came to
destruy death, and him Ihat had the power of death, that is
the devil, and deliver them who through fear of death were
all their lifetime suhject to bondage.-Heb.
2: 14, 18. It is
evident our Lord sprang out of J udah.-Heb.
7: 14. God
said to Abrahl!-~, "in thee, and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed."
This referred to one person,
and not to many, so Paul declared.-Galatians
3d chapter.
Of one hundred and eighty-one quolations in the New Testament from the old, fifty-two are with reference
to Christ.-These predictions were worded by various hands during a
period of HOO years.
Now, that two or three tlf them should
prove true might not seem strange, but that they all should
come true, exceeds belief, except by admitting that those who
word.ed these prophesjes were inspired.
For if they were
not inspired, how can we account for an agreement
among
so many writers, d<Jring so long a period, to attempt an imposition that they themselves caul? not see?
Unbelief. here
staggers beneath It load from which tbere IS no escape.
The
probabllities against all Ihese prcdictions
coming true are
about as one to infinity, for they cannot enumerate
them.
Reason, then,.!Jfls
up her voice in behalf of Jesus
as the
lI-nOinled, and only begotten Son of God. But the proofs ~(
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his Messiahship are not confined to fulfilled prophecies
concerning him.
The works I do, said hp" they bear witness
of me.
W ere not all the 48 miracles that are recorded of him
wonhy of him 1 But two of thema1l were dest.tute of some
personal benefit to some human belOg-the
turning of water
into wine, and cursing the barren fig-tree.
These. however,
as much attest his divine character as others do. Excepting
these two, :\11 the rest had something
mflrciful and beneficial in them.
As much power was displayed
in drying' up
to the root~,the
fig. tree, or turning water into wine, so far
as we are capable of judgillg, as in raising Jarius'
daughter, or Lazarus from the dead.
In any of these cases, the
power employed is beyond our apprehension.
We see him
raising from the dead a young man, the only son of his wid.
owed mother:
calmilJg the waves and winds on the sea;
aed at the same tilllp. the fears of his incredulous disciples;
feeding- the hungry and fainting thousands who were lying by •
the wayside like tired sheep; curing a man of palsy now,
and anon expelllllg a demon.
In all these marvelous works,
so full of mercy, we see nothing unworthy of his character
as the sent of God. Mingltd with these strong works, were
most marvelous words of grace and truth.
He claimed no
honor for" hat he said, because he chumed to be delivering
the message he had received of his Father.
The words that
you hear lire not mine, but hiS that sent me.
My Father,
he doeth the works.
In this there is a blended dignity. an
humility without a paralle.!.
He honored his Father in all
he said and did. God pronounced him hIS Son at Jordan, and
nothing said or done by hIm bllt is full enough of grandeur
and grace to justify the Father's
acknowledgment
of him.
When he met the captious Pharisees
and Sadducees
and
silenced all their ohjections to his doctrine and himself. his
powers were not exhausted.
In the case where they brought
the adulterous
woman, and asked him if she should be stoned
as commanded;
after pausing long enough in his answer to
make them think he could not answer, he quietly arose from
his writing on the ground, and said, " let him who i~ without sin cast the first stone at her."
BeIng convicted 10 their
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own consciences, they began at the oldest to leave, till all
were gone out.
That under the cincumstance~
would have
beeu regarded as sufficient wisdom and triumph to Lave satisfied an amhitious man.
He would have cared little for
the poor guilty wretch before him.
Not so did Jesus, but
turning to her, he said, (0 Woman, where hre thosp, thine
accusers, did no man condemn thee 1" She answered, "No
11an Lord."
"Neither,"
said he, (0 do I c~)J}dernn thee, go
and sin no more."
For the poor and sufferi ng of all classes
how abundant and appropriate were hi~ words,
Where can
we find anything comparable with the nine beatitudes
in the
commencement
of the sermon
on the mountain.
Blessed
lll'e tho poor in spirit, for theirs
is th~ kingJom
of Gud.Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed lire the pure in heart, for they sh'dl ~ee God."
This kwd
of persons were despIsed then, as they often are nolY. After
the deliverv of that incornparo ble speech, the people were
astonished
lit his mflnner, for he taught as one having au·
thority, aud not as the scribes, the wisest and greatest of their
o vn nation.
There lYas no compromise
of dignity in this
iiimple and beautiful lesson.
All lVas magestic, graGeful, god.
like, merciful, and appropriate.
His character evinced his being the Chrisl, the son of God.
Self rEspect, respect for others, and reverence
for God, are
the grand and promiupnt eJernl1nts of great character.
All
these hepo$spssed to an extent never before seen.
He maintained his relation to God as his only begotten SOIl
With an ease, gracefulness.
and dignity unequalled.
There
was no os'entation, or showy parade.
None of the appliances
of wealth, lIsual with those among kings. anJ earthly magnates. Simple. free, and unconslr<li"ed in his int81'COUr;e with
the people.
Yet so consistent, serious, and benevolent in all
his tlenll'anor tLat the POO[l~stand most humbl!' could approach
hirn without feeliug restraint, except what true g,catness allVay~
lnspires.
Hear him say In the hearing of multitudes, /I Come
unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest; take my yoke upon you and leal'll of me: for I
lUll meek and lowly ill heart, and you shall find reBt to your
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Ilouls. For my yoke is easy and my burden i&light.
He
first invites as if all authority were"his. and to encourage all
to come, he at Olice adds, 1 am meek and lowly in heart.
There
is in this a sweetness and a dignity that astonishes me the more
1 consider it. With a gentle authonty
he says to his sorrowing disciples, when he had told them he was about to Jeav'e
them. "Ye believe in God believe also in me,In mv Father's
house are many manSIOns, if it were not so I would hay/;! told
you, I go to prepare a place for you, and if I go and prepare
a place for you ,I will come again and receive you unto myself,
that where I am, there you may be also."
In all this his self
respecl, and the dignity of his character are supported without
an apparent effort directed to that end. May his people possess their self respect as he did his, without pride or vanity.
One secret perhaps of his self·respect being maintained, was
the singleness of his motive to maintain his character, as tbe
Christ, the son of God, which IllS worGs and works show.
His regard for the rights of others shines conspIcuous In
him.
He who could conceive t.he precept, do unto others as
you would they should do unto you, 1V0u"lddoubtless be best
capable of conforming to it himself.
He learned obedIence by
tlte thilJgs that he suffered.
So high was his regard for the
!Jonor of his Father that he voluntarily went to the cross and
the grave to maintain the veracity of his Father.
HIS respect
for others was nol confined to a faithful discharge of all loyal
obligalions, but he also had the most tender regard for the
fe ~lings of those with whom he associated.
He sometImes
llpok,.l sever'ely, but never until the dishonesty, or hypocrisy
of the garties was obvIOUS. He came indeed to rescue from
the devil the whole race, who by him had been roLbed of their
rights.
'1'0 secure this end, it was lIeccessary he shl)uld die.
Front a painful
and ignominious death he turned not aside.
Was ever such regard for the interest of men seen.
He had the greatest reverence for God. Witness his lonely
prayers all night on the mountain height.
Hear him saying
in Gethsemane,
"Father,
not my will, but thine be done."
The cup which my father hath given me to drink, shall 1 1I0t
drink it? He was obedient to the heavenly Father In all things
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eve:l to laying down his life and taking- it again.
When dying, forsaken,of God, he still lifts up his voice to him. Father,
into thy hands I commIt my spirit.
His rp,verence for God
was shown in his reg-ard for the word of God'
When the
devil tempted him to command the slones to be made bread,
that his hunger might be satisfied, he said, it is written, man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word tbat proceedeth out of the mouth of Gud. Again, when placed on a pinade of the temple, and the devil said, cast thyself down, for it
is written, he shall give bis arigels charge concerning thee, 8ud
in their hanJs they shall bear thee up, le~t at any time thou
dash thy foot against a stone, he replied, in the language of
the Bible.
"Thou shall not tempt the Lord thy God."
And
when the devil would have him faJ: down and worshIp him, he
said,it is wrillen, thou shalt worship the Lord thy God. and him
only shalt tbou serve. Thus It is writren, and thus it behooved
Christ to suffer, and to rise ·from the dead the third day. One
jot or tittle of all that was written concerning him did he not
permit to fail.
Such reverence for God in prayer, and his
word, should, must, characterize
us, if we would be accepted
of him in the day of judgment.
From the foregoing generalizations,
rather than specifica:ions
of his charaeter, he is entitled to be called God's Son. tbe anointed, and holy One.
Again from the testimony of his apostles, he is God's Son
and the Christ.
They affirm this ~on8tantly In their preachlOg
llnd writing,
That they should have done so under the cir,
cumstances surrouriding them, can' be rationally Rccounted for
in no other way than by admitting their testimony to be true. If
it be supposed they were impostors, how shall we aCCclunt for
the narratives
they have furnished us of the life of Christ 1
Or, how shall we account for the change in theIr own conduct
and views of him?
Or for the rapid spread of nhristianity
after his death.?
Concerning the narratives of Christ they have written, it is
enough to ~i1ence every honest doubt, to receive what Rosseau,
a celebrated French infidel says of their biographies of him,
." Shall we suppose tile evan8"elical narrative a mere fiction '!
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Indeed, my friend, it bears not the marks of fiction: on the
contrary, the history of Socrates, which no body presumes
to doubt, is Dot so well attested as that of Jesus Christ. Such
a suppo,itioh only shifts the difficulty, without obviating it ; it
is more inconceivable that Buch a number of persons should
agree to write such a history, than that one should furnish the
subject of it. The Jewish authors were incapab Ie of the diction, and strangers to the morality contained in the gospel,
the marks of whose truth are so striking and inimitable, that
the inventor would be a more astonishing character than the
hero." Substantially to the same point is the testimony of
the great Napoleon. That a few, poor, uneducated, and timid
fishermen, should conceive such a character as the wisest philosophers cannot improve, would be equivalent to admitting
what is clai:ned for these writers, that they were inspired.
Before the resurrecti<JD of Christ they had very crude, and
incorrect ideas of the character and dignity of Christ. HIS
resurrection from the dead furni5hed them \Jvithadditional proof
that he was the Son of God. "He was declared to be the son
of God with power, according to the spirit of holiness, b, the
resurrection from the dead."
At the time of his trial and crucifixioll, his disciples were
afraid and forsook him. Fifty days afterwards in the presence of those who procured his death,they stood up ar:d boldly
charged them with his murder. Three thousand were converted on that day, and shortly after five thousand believed
in him, and a~ter that great multitudes in the city of J erusa·
l~m, where he had been condemned and killed. The number
of converts became so great in the Roman empire as to cause
action to be taken by the civil authorities for its suppression.
Why should that proud empire have become alarmed, if the
number of Christia;:ls had not become so great as to threaten
the overthrow of paganism? The edicts of their emperors
against Christians, recorded by their own histcrians. is proof
of its success. In noticing the elements of its power one
thing must not escape notice,an d that IS the power the apostles
had of speaking to men in their native tongues. This produced great astonishment on the first day they rublicly pro-
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claimed Jesus' resurrection.
How came they in possession
of that pllwer 1 He, who alone is the author of language
gave it to them. They spoke a$ the Holy Spirit gave them
utterance, alleging Ihat God hnd made that same Jesus whom
they had cruc ified, both Lord aud Christ. It was thi8 that cut
them to the heart. Thp, truth of what they preached was
farther attested by the numerous miracles they performed,
healing the sick, and lame, restoring sight to the blind, and
raising the dead to life again. Would Go j bestow such power
aD impostors to prove a falsehood 1 To say so would impugn
every excellency ;n hIS character as known to us. The devil
has not the power to enable his servants to perform such wonders. Besides the morality taught by these has not, and we
conclude cannot be improved. Then. Jesus is the Ch1'ist th~
Son of God.
J. M. HENRY .

...•.•. .

PRAYER.

ITS USES AND ABUSES.

The subject indicated ahove, is one of vast moment, in
vie ,of the practice of the religious world. Many of our
own brethren have crude conceptions of it; so much so,
that I'ven some of our preachers affirm dogmaicaIIy that
sinners have 110 right to pray; these conce-ptions have such
an influence over some minds, that some think it wrong
tl) teach their children to pray until they become members
of the church. I ask space" enough on your pages to ventilate this subject. In order to view it somewhat systematicaIIy,I propound two questions.
1. Who has a right to
pray?
2. Who has a right to pray, bemg a,sured that God
will hear and answe'Ttheir pp-titions?
In reply to the first question, I affirm that all men everywhere have a right to pray. You had as well tell a
man not to breathe, as tell him not to pray. It is a law
of his nature to look outside of himself to a superior pow.er for protection.
This law begins to develope itself as
Boon as the babe begim to walk and talk. Look at the
child, as soon as danger is apparent, it flies to its mother
to secure that pro:ection that it knows it has not in itself.
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See the young man when in trouhles out,of which be can
not extricate bimself; bow quickly be appeals to bis
father for counsel and protection.
Witness the full grown
man. when he feels tbat he has as much power in his own
arm as any man; see him laid low by many affictions ; no
human power can do him any good; go to him and tell
him he has no J·ight to pray, and you might as well tell
bim be has no right to breathe; he will pray,
he can not help it. God has implanted in the heart of every man the idea that he is dependent, he feeld it, he knowR
it and he looks to him on whom he is dependent; and
this is prayer.
Moreover, I argue tbatit is right that
men, all men,should pray.
Were it wropgfor unbaptized
men to pray. Saul of Tarsus would not have been commended for it. The Spirit said to Ananias "Go, for behold he
prayeth."
This is made known to Ananias to. allay his
fears, and is a commemlation of Saul's practice in this
particular.
Again, Curnelius, while unbaptized, is informed that his ., prayers and his alms are p.omeup as a memorial before God." Cornelius is commendec for praying,
to God, and therefore, it is not only not wrong for the unbaptized to pray, but it iflabsolutely right and proper. Here
we shall leave the first question, for the present, the sequel
will show more fully the conclusion of this matter.
In answering the second question, I affirm nothing now,
but proceed to an induction uf New Testament cases, and
thence arrive at an infallible conclusion. In the 6 chap.
of Mattbew is a prayer which the Saviour taught his disciples. In this prayer we have the petition "forgive us
our debts as we forgive our debtot's-" Luke hal' it "forgive us our sins." Here then, we have certain characters
authorized to pray for remission of sms, '" ho were thoscl
charaCleri:l? They were the disciples of Jesus. Is it fair or
logical to argue that because Jesus commanded those men
to pray for remission of sins, it is therefore right for all
men to pray for remission of ~ins? I think not" You
must first make aU men disciples, then they will have
the privileges of disciples, but not till then. Before you
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can grant to a citizen of England the privileges we enjoy.
he must first become a citizen of these United States.
The logic that would grant to all men the privileges of disciples, will also grant the privileges of citizenship to those
who are not citizens.
Another case. and stronger still in
favor of sinn ers praying for rpmission, is supposed to be
. found in the person of the c. thief on the cross."
This
man, in his death, was suffering justly the penalty inflicted by the laws of his country.
In his In.st moments he
appeals to Jesus, "Lr)rd remember me \\hen thOll nomest into thy Kingdom."
Here. I wish to dignss a little,
in order to arrive at the probable meaning of the thief's petition.
It is agreed by some brethren of much experience
and extensive reading that. the thief supposed that J eSUB
would come down from the cross. and establish an earthly
kingdom; and that he would be pardoned. or his sentence
changed so as to relieve him from immf'diate death. I nev'
er was satisfied with this view of it; on the contrary I in_
cline to the belief that, the thief had reference tJ anoth er
kingdom.
It is fair to pre,ume that he had witnessed some
of the Savior's miracles. and listened to some of his discourses; and now he calls to mind those sermons; his
own case is h0pelesB, before him is a most wonderful being, and he resolves to secure his friendship, if happily it
shall avail him anything.
J am unable to sec, how it was
not just as easy for the thief to believe in a future kingdom
beyond the tomb. as to believe that Jesus would, at
this particular ju'ncture with Roman soldiers all around
him. come down from the cross and establish
a
tcmporal kingdom.
But to return.
The reply of the
Savior is, "To-day shalt thou be with me in the unseen."
I take it as granted. that Jesus there granted remission of
sins to the thief. From this case this argument is
deduced. The thiefon the cross obtained remission through
prayer; Jesus is just as merciful now '1S then: hence he
will grant remission of sins to all who throw themselves
on his' mercy, as the thief did. And why not?
Surely if
a malefactor obtained remission, by an appeal to Jesus
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the gona and law abiding citizen may receive remission
thro' tho same means. Let us not decide too hastIly: but
proceed with our inductiC1D. The ix. chap: of Acts of apostles
furnishes us another case. Here Saul of Tarsus is on his
way to Damascus; a light above the brightness of the Sun
shines upon him; he falls and asks, "Who is it, Lord ?"
" I am Jesus, whom you persecute."
"What wilt thou
have me to do I" "Arise and go into Damasr.u~, and there
it shall be told you what you must do." (Query.
If J e·
sus comeR to men now, and ~peaks their sins forgiven,
Why did'nt he do it for Saul 1) Saul goes into the city;
for three days he nei:her e;lts nor drinks,but prays to God
most fervently.
At the expiration of this time. AnaIl1as
comes to him, and says, "Arise, and be baptized and wash
awy your sim,"
Itjs clear that Saul's sins were not remitted up to the time that Ananias came to him. Why
not?
The disciples obtained remission through prayer;
the thief obtained remIssion through prayer; Saul has
not obtained remission through prayer.
Why this difference 1 Were the disciples and the thief believers, so is
he. Was it because of his great wickedness in persecuting the saints, that God wished to punish him, by letting
him mourn and agonize so long?
Let us see if this is
it. In the x chap. of the same book, we have the case
of one ,who was just the. reverse of Saul. Cornelius was
a just man, one who feared God, gave much alms to the
poor, and prayed to God alway. While engaged in his devotional exercises, an ang"l comes to him and informs
him that he must send for Peter; he does, Peter comes)
hear him relate 10 the apo3tles at Jel'usalem the condition
of Cornelius.
Acts 11 : 14. "Who shall tell thee words,
whereby thou and all thy hvuse shall be saved,"
From
this, it is infallibly certain that up to the time of Peter's
arrival Cornelius was not a saved man. Why not?
He
certainly was a good man and a praying man too. We
have now before us a sufficient number of cases, from
which to draw correct conclu8ion~.
Tt~e two fir3t cases
qbtlt~~e~ ]:.~mission of .in~.t.\J:ro;qg~
iJlJii')Jef,'i~heJt}s~ ~}Yol~.i<;\
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not. Now why this difference?
I am bold to affirm that
there is not a modern popular theologian in the worIa
that ean, or dare 'if he could, answer this question.
with
the Bible as my guide, I proceed to answer the abov'tl
question.
Jesus, while here on earth, had a right to dictate the praycrs of his disciples.
He is the supreme lawgiver of the New Testament, as such it was his prerogative
to suspend for the time being any general law, and substitute in its ~teada special one. This he did III the case of
the thief ·on the 'Cross. '" The baptism of rep{'lntance for
the remision of sin~" was the general law of that period;
this the Savior suspends in the case of the thi,-f, and simply speak-s his sins forgiven.
Afler the resurrection,
J esus said to his apo-ties. "All authority in 1eMpn and on
earth is given unto me. Go ye, thcrefore, disciple the
nations, baptizing t.hem,etc."
(Read the last commi,-sion
Mrororded by all the biogl'arhers of Jesu".) When Jesu/!
gave this commis~ion he went home to the ~kies j and
now no power on earth is suffici.:nt to suspend, or repeal,
one of his laws
I,et me illustrate.
'rhe congress of the
Unitcd Sw:es is the Jaw making power of the Uoited States,
while in session, it is its preroga'ive to suspend, or repeal
any law. and substitute another in its plare and the last law
&nacted is always the one by which we are governed; and
no power, save congress itself, can substitute ought f"r
this last enactment.
Preeisdy so is it in the Cases examined j they occured at a time whpn Jesus was !Jere, aod could
in person make any nece,sal'y change.
The two last ca!les oceured at a time when Jesus was not here in person,
but before he It'ft the earth he made a law, left it in the
hands of his ambassadors. and to it, rders Saul of Tarsu3.,
for in it, are the things he .( must do"
This last enac~ment of the Savior, is the commi sion referred to above.
In it. prayer is not im item, hence the cases occurring under it did not obtain remission of their sins through prayer.
After this last law wa s enacted. you find no ambassador
of Jesus commandmg sinners to pray for remission j you
find not one case where remission of sins is enjoyed
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through prayer.
If any sectarian Rabbi thinks he can
successfully set aside the last sentence above, I hereby
promise, on the part ofBto. Wright. that he shall have space
enough in the Pioneer to try his hand. I presume it will
not be denied that, whatj;wer we do, in order to obtain remission, must have the authority of Jesus for its basis;
and without thi& high authority it is not valid. This
statement is indisputable;
and should cause the religiou8
world to tremble; for every prayer offered by the alien
sinner since the sheddirlg of the blood. of J psu~, and relied
on as a means through which to obtain remission, is destitute of this authority.
In natlll'e, and in grace, the best gifts of heaven, when
perverted, become a f:urse to those perverting them. The
blaze of my lamp is of incalcuable value to me; but if I
apply that blaze to my house, wherein my wifo and babe
sleep, it at once becomes a curse. The water th~t slake~
my thirst, is a rioh boon fr am heaven. but when oonduct·ed
80 as to come in mighty torrents against my property, it
is then no longer a blessing to me, but a curo:e.
S:> it is with all the elements in nature, and all thf' ordinances in grace. When S au l,king ofIsraol, was commanded to go down and utterly destroy the Amalekites; he
was instrncted not to leave a soul livi!}g, nor a hoof moving in all the land. He went, and returned, sanctimoniously he bowed to the prophet, declHring that he had
obeyed the voice of the Lord. Samuel discovered the
lowing of oxen, and the bleating of sheep; he inquires
what it moans. Saul informs him that he has brought up
a few choice sheep and oxen, to sacrifice them to the Lord,
and has also saved Agag, king of the Amalekites, alive;
but all tho rest are destroyed.
What is Samuel's reply?
Listen.Uh! you who disarrange tbe plan of heaven, listen
to Samuel. "To obey, is better than sacrifice, and to
henken, than the fat of rams." To show that God will
be obeyed, Samuel takes Agag up to Gilgal, and there he
hews him into pieces. 'ro Saul be says, because you bavll
not obeyed tbe voice of the Lord, your kingdom sball bit
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givt'n to another;
you are no longer king of Israel.
SacrHice was a divine institution,
Saul was about to substitute
it for al10ther
command
of God, and now it becomes a
curse to him who uodert~ kes to pervert it. Surely,
here is
II fearful
lesson for those who now-substitute
prayer for christian baptism.
We have now learned thaI all men have a right to pray;
but the prayers of all are not heard and answered.
Paul's
prayer was not answered; Oornelius' prayer was not answered;
but Paul's prayers were answered, after he had done what th,
Savior told him he would learn in Damai:c'Us. He left the
presence of Jesus a believing penitent;
in the city he is baptIzed; and now his prayers are heard and answered.
While
th"l Acts of Apostles furnishes not one instance where an alien
sinner WllS commanded to pray; the Epistles are full of such
commands.
These were wrItten to those who had done what
Paul was told he "must do." and hence, they now have a divine right to pray.
Brethren, this right is yours; avail yourselves of it. Teach
your children to pray.
As soun as they begin to prattle around.
your knee. teach them to lisp the name of the Father
above.
This makes impressions on their young hearts that will never
be forgotten; and in thus teaching them, teach them also, never to substitute prayer for any other ordinance or rite of high
heaven.
Prayer-its
uses.
It makes all who use it, feel more fully
their dependence on the Author of all guod. It makes them
conform more to the likcnessof
the Great Eternal;
and best
of all, brethren,
it is the means given us by our Almighty
Father
through which we obtain the remission
of our sins
commiteed durlOg" our earthly pilgrimage:
If we confess
our faults, he is faIthful anr! just to forgive us, and to cleanse
us frol)1 all unrighteousness."
I.

Its abuses. Substituting it for the command, ,. be Immersed
everyone of you, "and thereby deluding thousands who flatter themselves they are forgiven; while the word of God affords them not a single promise.
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When the seas are calm, the sky serel}e; when ·no cloud
obscures the bright sun, then the mariner floats allmg, forgetfulof the storm'; which havd S{) often \Veil nigh debtroyed hi~,
barque.
No unusual dfort is required
now, but with all sail
thrown out to the breeze, he salls ~muothly on, over the track-·
less deep. "Vhen the clouds arise, and a gale IS apparent, theu
the skillful saIlor watches closely the indication above, lieneath,. around; his eye i" fixed on hiS ever faithful chart ami
compass; and with vessel well tri.mmed he, scuds along over
the ~igh heaving billows; ever and anon !Ie consults his chart
and compass. anel should the fearful temjJest drive hIm from
his course, he casts his anchor and safely rides on the surface
of the troubled ocean, till the storm god spends his fury, awl
calmness is again restored.
So it is with the christian .. When public opinion is in his
favor;
when no law conflicts with hiS duty; when no
troubles arise on account of the word; when .all is still ,and
peaceful, he floats along in the wake of popul!H sentiment, never once dreaming that trials await him, \yhlCh will one day arou; e
him to action.
At length the day comes, starvation stares him
in the 'face; friends of former ~nd better days abandon him;
public <,pinion frowns upo him; laws nwde by religious bi·g.
ots, or political demagog-ues are against him; apd now, for
the first time, he learns that he must suffer for Christ, and ob,
how few there are th~t firmly stand (he test.
Dear Savior.
remember,
Oh, remember our weaknesses"
Brethren of Mis.
aouri, you are now bpin!S sorely tried; public opinion urges
you on to take the prosCripliv.e oath, enacted by men who never knew the spirit, or genius of o~r holy religion.
'I.'his IS
one of the trials whIch at times falls to the lot of th.,~ faithfuL
Will you not prayerfully examine your duty her~pa~d
then.,
act in the fear of God?
There is Ode thing ta g/ard agaih~~"r
in your present condition, viz: The danger pf all'c;>wingyciul:-. '
selves to become so familial' with that oath, that it will loose'
its odiousness in your Sight.
You witness preachers taking it,
you l1ear mf.lny say t~at there is nothing wrong III ta'king it;
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you begin to reason with yourselves that 'tis better to take thl'
oath than to abandon the State; and eventually you take the
very ,oath, 'which on fir~t sight was most abominable to you.
Br.ethren, remember that sin is deceitful;
and .i count it 'all
joy when. ye fall into divers temptations."
"Blessed is the
ma'n who en(lures 'temptation. for, when he IS tried he shall reo
ceive tne' crown of bfe, which the Lord has promised to them
that love him."
Brethren, the Lord, 10 his providence,
may
be putting us to the test, to see how f~r we will conform to the
world.
Let u~, therefore, watch; for we lmow not the day, nor
the hour when the Master will call upon us to give an account
of our fidelity to him. My own deliberate cOll\'ictiuns are, that
not one of our preachers should take that oath.
But Jet every
'loe be fully persuaded in his own mind;
and if a brother
will take it, I shall think none the less of him for that; I will
only think that he did not fully understand
the nature of the
thing he did. I hope, and tru~t, and pray, that the time will
••oon come, when the law makers of Mo. will see the deep injury they have inflicted on the people of God; and wi,en they
will remove the odious burden, that the word of God may
have free'course
.in your State. as it should bave in all the
world.
'
My real hight IS about 5 ft. 8 in., when I preach by the authority of Jesus, I feel, as jf it was abJut 12 ft.; but should I
take the'Mo. o:1th, and preach under it& authority, I should
feel as If I were abou~ 15 inchl:ls high~ In this ratIO of propor·
tion, you have the real senti merits of
Yours affectIOnately,

_
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BROTHER WRIGHT:
I am yet !l,t home in Ralls County,
Mo;, to· day three·score years and tim; the tIme alloted to man
here.'
I 'know I am near the end' of my career on earth.
I
he,ve a few thoughts that I wish may go in the Pioneer
that they may be here and live, w,hen I am hence.
I' 1[\\;e lived in
age of religious confusion.
I will notice
one of ~he trIbutaries that has tended much to s\vell that stream
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'of cOt~fusion. I may 9rill)t in these days of isms; opinionism.
Pr"fessors
vf christla,nity have oat doubled and do not !lOW
doubt but that they can, and do prpuch the gospel. . They hanestly and slOcerely believe they Call preach the.gospel,
Ill,t
knowing that uninspired' men .can only, give, their honest.opi!lions about what the Bible tcaches.
Had this been I\I1O\\n,
heJievf'd, or regarded)it would ha\'e hushed many an angry debate, saved the wounding of the feelings of many, and·lessened the confu~iofJ now existing. Could JOll, Bw. Wright
and Blo. Creath, have known that aU and the best either
of you could do) lVa~ to spend your several 'opini'lns abOut,
or in the case at issue, and give them to the 1V0rld as' such.
it would have long since silenced your controversy. and all
such contro\·ersies.
But for th"l want of that, you are both
spending your talents advocating the same thing (not knOWIJlg
it). I know that if this view appJar in the Pioneer it will b,~
thrust back upon me with contempt.
But I am ready alH~
willing, in the mercy of God, to meet allY of my brethren at
Illy firesidll and leave it 1,0 the Bibl",. (any translation nQw extent in English.)
Let this go !Jroadcast over the land) and if, perchance, iuna V
ll.tir up the pure, earnest mind of one brotl~er to search' more
earnestly
fiJr the Illlsearchable
riches of Christ, then my r,,ward is ample.
The will of the Lord be dOlle.
F;rewell.
GEORGE

WATERS.

Oct. 1st, 1865.
RTMARKS,
The gospol con~isls 6f a series <.!fwell attesteJ
facls and truths with an accompanying
obedience therewith
required;
alld the proclamation of the~e to the people with an
exhortation
to receive tbem and render the required abedi- .
eneI', is the only preachi.(,g any man has a right to ~o. There
1S a world wide differelJ~e, betweep the gospel of Cbrist and
meu's opinions.
For instance:

1. That Jesus of Nazareth i~ th.e Christ the Bon of tho.
llving God, isa truth) well att~sled, find not an opinion.
II. That he did. the signs and miracles accredited to him
in the New Testament,
is a fact, and not lin opinion.

,.. ~
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III. That be died for our sins according to the scriplures, was buried, and rose agam the ,third day according IQ
the scriptures, are facts, and not opinions.
IV. That he commissioned 'bis a postles to preach the go~pelto every creature, with the assuracne that all who believe
it, and are baptized shall be saved, ~nd they who believe it
not shall Le damed, is a fact, and not an opInion.
V. That the apo~tles, in obedience to thiS commission,
began to preach Ihe gospel in Jerusalem,
on the day of pentecost, as recorded' iri the second chapter of Act!> of apostles.

and not an opinion.
That they preached Christ to the people through nt·
te~ted facts and truths, and thus established the truth that
he is both Lord and Christ, is a fact, and not an opinion.
VII. When the people believed tbis preaching, and were
ready to acknowledge
publicly tbat Jesus is the' Christ, the
SOD of God, and inquired what they s'hould do to be saved,
that Peter told them to repent and be baptized every oue of
them in'the'nanie
of Jesus Chnt;t for the remission
of sins,
IS

a fact,

VI.

;

is a fact, and not an oplllion.
VIII., That three thousand persons obtained, in this wny,
the remission of their sins, (In the first day that the go>pel of
Chnst, in all its amplitude and fnlness, was ever preached
on earth,:-that
is, by being baptized in the name of J esul
Christ fOl the remission of their sIns,-is
a fact and truth ll!!
rl'liable and certain
as the word of God itself, and not all
opinion.

IX. That this'is the HHabllRhed order of preaching the
g'lspel, and thjJ established law for the remission of SillS now,
for even one all his first coming to Christ, is a ttuth, ano
not an opinlOll.
X.' That in every church there should

br. elders

ordained,

is a truth, and not an oplllloh.
XI. That the dliiciples met (;m the fir~t day of the week,
;11 th,e d9Y~ of th~ apostles, to break the loaf, or, to eat the
Lord'" Supper, and.that the disciples ofChlist should meet OD
that duy now, for the same purpose, IS a truth, and nOI 1111
4JpinioD.
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XII.
That those who preach the gospel ~houl~ be sustained-have
their temporal nec"ssities supplied by the brethren,
i~ a truth, and Dot an opinion.
The preaching of the foregoing
truths nnd facts, i.s not
preachinl; opinions.
No ma~ has a right to preach. hi~ opinIons, but he has a right to preach the Gospel.
It IS preachini'
lomething else Ihan the gospel. that has turned the religious
world upside down, and brought all this confusion on ~s. Opinions are not the gospel-nol
the faith once delivered to thll
.aints for which J ucle tel:s us to contend earnestly.
Opinions
are founded upon lOference, and nor upon. testJITlOny complete
within itself.
For instance:
1. When I say that Jesus is the Christ the son of God,
I expess lIot my opinion but my faith; because I have plum lestimony to that effect.
But when I say that Jesus is the very
and eterr!al God, without budy, parts, or passio:!, I expr~s8 f\n
opinion for there is no testimony for that j therefore, I cannot
believe it. for the lack of testimony j at best, it can only be an
opinion, and not the faith of any man.
II.
When I say that Jesus was baptized by John in the
river of Jordan, I express my faith j but when I say he was
jprinkled by J uhn on the banks of Jordan, I express all opinion.
Fur the former I have plain testimony on' which to predicate my faith j for the latter, I have only inference.
III.
When I say that penitent believers III Ghrist
be bapt.ized. 1 express my faith j but when I say that
.hould be bilptized, I express an opinio\l,

should
infants

IV.
When I say that believing penitent sinners should be
bllpti'zed in the name of Jesus Christ for the remis$ion of sin~,
;:0 wash away their sins, calling- on the ll!lme of the Lord,
I express my faith, founded on plain teslImony, Acts ii. 38;
xxii. 16. But when J say; bellevlllg. penitent sinners should
(}Orne to the mourner's bench, and pray, and be prayed fot, in
order to the remiss!on
of sin~, I express o'nly an opir.ioll,
there being no testi~ollY whatel'er fM such a c()urs~;
V.
When I say the apostles ordained elders, or dIrected
It to be done in every tthurch, I experess my failh, Acts xiv. 23.
Rut whEn I say that one elder in a church is sufficient, Of

.,'
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that one elder cart preside over several churches, I express
lin opinion.
VI. When I say the bre:hren ~hould meet on the first day
of the week to break the loaf (Acts xx, 7.) I express faith;
-but when I say they shou ld meet and break the loaf either
monthly. quarter.ly, semi-annual,
01' annually,
I express an
opinion~ Such a thing as a monthly meeting of the di'lciples
of 'Christ, is as foreign to the Bible ai:' Mahomet's
coffin.

VII. When I say that ~hose who preach the go~pel should
be sustained bV the brethren, (1 Cor. ix. 14.) I express my
faith.
But when I say the brethren, when ~onvenient, should
ilustain tpose who preach the gospel, but, that it is not imperative on them, I express an opinion
VIII. When I say the brfthren should not npgJect the asi:'embling of themselves together,
but should meet and txhort
each other to faithfulness, (Heb.
x. 25.) I express my faith,
'but when I say they should 'attend the a~sembling or meetmgl'J
of the brethrep when it is convenient, I express an opinion.

,IX. When I say that Christians should be UnIted, and
there should be no divisions among them, I express my faith;
but when I say that thll various religious parties in the land
arB a bJessing and an advantage to the spread of the Gospel,
I express an opin!on.
X.
WheQ I say that the Bible, and that alonll, IS sufficient for th~ government
and discipline of the
church of
Christ witnout any extracts,
abstracts, or compendlllms
of it,
I express my faith; but when I say that creeds and confes!
ions of faith are necessary, I express an opinion.
Let all the preachers quit.preaching
their opinions, and be
coment to preach the gospel and nothing else,-insisting
'upon
!lothing for which they have not a plain thus i:\aith the Lord,
and conf<lsion and division among christiat.s will cease, union
among the lovers of truth will increase,
and the gospeL
lipread.
May the Lord keep hi~ people from preaching opin'lOllS.

'D.

T. W.

THE MISSOURI

OATH,

NO. IV.

[By special request, we copy irom the Review, the following ~or.
respundence
on the Missouri
Oath.
It embraces
substantially
all
that bro. Franklin has said' on the subjed.
i have no italics of this
Il'ized type, and the italicising
in the Review does not appear here on'
that account.
This request to copy is made by a subscriber for the
Pioneer and a beloved preaching- brother too, wlJo has taken the oath
and believes bro. Franklin's
view correct.
It.is due to such of our
readers as differ from us, that we should give them what is sa'id on
their side of this subject.
We have each year several copies of the
Pioneer bound, and the arguments
will thus be preserved for future
reference.
We number these as parts of our series on this subject.

~D. T. ,1.J
I do not propose tbe di.8cussion of a worldly question, but I submit to
the brethren a practical one, required by the late State Convention of
the preachers in ~issonri.
It is as follows :-No persons shall be
" Competent as a bishop, priest, deacon, minister, elder. or other clergymen of anv religious persuasion,
sect or denomination,
to teach
or preach, or solemnize marriages, unless such persons shall have first
taken subscribed and filed said oath."
If the Savior or Paul were in
our State they would have to take a severe party oath as a qualification to the ministry.
Jesns said, swear not at all, and the languagl'
of J csns i8:-1\1y brethren, SWEar not, neither by the earth, neither by
l,caven, neither by any other oath, bilt let :your yea be yea, and your
nay. nay; le:';t you fall in;o condemnation.
To quote these legal documents entire, would occupy too much of
your pape], but we give these ex~racts from the oath:
"I have always been truly and loyally on the, side of the United States against
all enemies thereof,"-again,
"I will, to the best of my ability, protec;
and defend the Ullion of the Ullited States," etc. These thiugs may not
be wrong ill themselves, yet they place the preacher under the sam,'
,oath as a "civil
officer, and thereby
practically
unite Church and
State, and make the former dependent upon tbe latter.
The gectiOIl
of the constitution
nil qualifications
referred to in the oath, contaiI!s
,this :-" Or has ever, by act or word manifested his adherance to
the cause of such enemies, or his de~ire for' their triumph over the arms
of the United Stales, or his sympathy \vith those engaged in exciting or carrying on rehellion against the United Htates."
:rhe minJsters of Missouri must on or before the 4th of next September takP
this oath; or cease to preach or leave the'State.
I,f they dIsregard
tJlis "oath
of loyalty,"
then they" sha1l, on conviction therenf, be
punished
bv fine not less than five hundred'dollars,
or by imprisonlIlell~ in the county jail not less than six months, or by both such
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flne and imprisonment;
and whoever shall take such oatIl falsely,
~han be imprisoned in the Penitentiary
not less than two years.'"
Many preachers have done no prescribed"
acts,"
yet have involuntarily given way to their feelings on account of many surrounding.
not known in other' States.
~rhe 'Savior sympathized
with rebel.
against the ,authority of God and loved his enemies; and can it be criminal for us to feel for those in rebellion against the government of man:,!
,Let every soul be subjected unto the higher powers, is the proper rule
of Christian
conduct when thev do not conflict with the law of
God. The apostles taught"
Whether it be right in the sight of God
to hearken
unto you more than unto 'God, jlulge ye."
Bonds ana
imprisonme;lt
awaited Paul, and th"usands of early Christians
suffered death as transgressors
of law.
We have a faIthful and trut
brotherhood in Missouri which now needs help in the way of wise
counsel in ,this, the, greatest tlOuble oEthe war to them.
In the Ian.
guag,e of Paul, there should be no schism in the body; but member.
should have the same care one for another:
and whether one member
sllffer, all the members
snffer with it. I tmst all have this fee lin,
toward the afflicted church.
The other denominations
are also intereited in these things.
The story of the cross was never listened to
with greater pleasure by the people than now, and it is rapidJ.y accepted by them.
WiiJ Bro. Franklin or some other competent writer
immediately giv'e to the brethren through the Heview proper advict
all this very embarrassing
subject?
J. C. R.
REMARKf:l.
We have no concern with this, in onr position as a religious editor
only as it relates to the interests of the kingdom of God. In this' uspect ~t is our duty to netice it.
1. We have one inqniry to ma"e touching the above, viz:
Do the
~grieved brcthren
in Missouri
take the ground that the Scriptun ••
'{l\oted above, 1'1'010 the Lord and James, forbid the tak:ng of a civil
oath of allY kin,l?
We havc found brethren occasionally
for yean
\·,.ho took Ihis ground, but no consillerable number have taken, it, so
far 'as known to us. We had scrnples about it many years ago, but
from the circumstances
that the Savior was sworn and' answered
un<IeI' oath and other considerations,
we have abandoned these scruple,.
We know not how the law in Mi.ssouri is, but the privilege has generally been granted, when pcrsons have con'sclentjous scruples about,
~wearing, to affirm, instead of swear, under the same penalty,
Thi,
has gencrHlly prond
satisfactory.
lTnless the brethren think the
Scriptures quoted forbid any kind of civil oath, the reference to thell.
~criptures is not in point.
If they do tlJink these scriptures forbid
allY kind of ci\'i1 oath, \In,d they have the privilege to affirm, the dtf/itllllty, so far as that f('ature is concerned, is obviated.
The ditfi-
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culty then, is not in taking an oath, or affir~ation,.
but in the kind
of an oath or affirmation.
In this latter case, the. referenl'e to the~
Scriptures is not relevant.
II. The enaetm·ent of this law is a result of political preaching, not
.lmply in l\1issoul1i, but in general, not among the disciples to any con·
.iderable
extent, for but few of them have ever indulged in it, but
amoug others, especially Methodists.
Nothing could be Illore natural,
if prealChers, pulpits and churches are mi1d~ political engines, thafl
that a triumphing political and worldly party, when they have the
power, should put their hands on such political engines and stop them
when oppused politically to them.
One class of Methodist preacher.
are now about to suffer in Missouri.
If the rebellion had succeeded,
in all prohability another cla~s would have suffered; but not for preaching the gospel, but for their dabbliug in political matters.
True, ill
Missouri, many men who never did preach politics. or any thing but
the gospel, are to be prohibited by law; but this is incidental.
Th.
aim of the law is not at these, but those who have preached politice.
If all the preachers of the country had preached nothing but the gospel. su~h a law would never have been enacted.
The aim of t,his law
is not to stop the preaching of the gospel, for many·as faithflll preach.
eTS of the gospel as aie in the State are as free to preach as ever, but
a class of a certail) political description are prohibited.
The aim
of the law is to deprive a certain political class of the privilege, by
means of their influence in t1'e church,to operate politicaHy; and to do ,
this effectually, they have, as it appears to us, interfered with re)igiou.
toleration.
But we only say this much to show what political preaching has done and will do, and not for the purpose of commenting Oll
the law.
III.
As Christians,
the law is now to be dealt with as matter of
tact.
The simple question now is, what is to be done?
As a matter of course, no Christiiw
man sh~uld think of takin,;
the prescribed oath, unless he can do so truth'f'ully and honestly.
Certainly no Christian
man can swear or affirm that" I have alway.
been truly and loyally on the side of the United States against all
enemies thereof," and that he has never" by act or word manifested
his adherence to the cause of such enemies or desire for their trio
nmph over the arms of the United States, ot hLs sympathy with thos .•
engaged
in exciting
or encouraging
rebellion
against the' United
States," unless all this is strictly true, not on account of the penalty,
because it is not trne.
The part of the oathrelating
to the future,
has nothing embarrassing
in it for a man who intends to bll loyal to
the civil goverment, as every Christian man is bound by the law ot
Christ to be, but the part of it relating to the past, grants no spac.
tor repentance.
IV. Brethren should be careful and take a fair view of this thin~.
If preachers go on and preach I1nder his act, and suffer the 'Penalty
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what does that 'sulfering come from?
Do they sulfer for Christ? for
the gospel? fnr their religion?
or fot their political status?
Certainly not for Christ, the ~ospel, or religion;. but their political
statu8,
for others of precisely the same religion perform' all their religiou8
functions
without molesta~ion. ' Whatever'
persecution may fall. on
ally in this case. justly or unjustly, are purel~' of a political and not
cl a religious nature.
What then, in is to be done? We answer, those who can honestly
take the r,ath, should do so at once aud.faithfully
keep it till they dieThose who counot take the oath h'onestly, should·at once ~eek a home
in a section of country where their political
~tatus will not subject
them to the inconvenie nce complained. of. In this way, no law, human or divine, is violated, and the services of no useful man are lost.
-AM.
CHRISTIAN REVIEW of August 29th, 1865:
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. In' the last number of the Review I see with.regret
some editorial
Iitrictures upon an article from the pen of J. C. R. From the standpoint of the editor these strictures Ulay be just, but he does not under.land the case.
Having spent a monlh very rccently in Missouri, and
having conversed freely with some of the most emi"ent and faithful
brethren in that State, I think I can speak intejligently
on the sub·
ject.
'1. The editor's
I think are just.

remarks

upon the nght

of a Christian

to .an oath

,2: His condemnation of political preachers and preaching,
I most
heartily approve, and beheve with him that to them we may attribute
much of our trouble there and 'all over the land.
3. But there are certain positions too hastily assumed in this article
which as a Christan mail I cannot endo rse. I. presume Bro. Franklin will acknowledge
the truth of the following conclusions:
L As 1\ citizen every man is amenable to the State; as a Ch,istian
only to Jhe Lord J~sus the Christ.
,,'"
2. That every Christianlllan
should obey the constituted authorities
unle~s their laws should conflict with his duty to his God.
We ask, then, which government bas the right to lay down the qualifications of a preacher of the gospel?
Certainly not tbe human government, or else we had best ab~ogate the commission of Christ and
go forth lIuder the commisslcu of the constItuted authorites of earth.
Now, then, we have a clas 9f preachers in Missouri who could take
thi~ oath as citizens in all good conscience,
but as preachers of the
gospel they hal<! their commission ,from a higher authority, and they
will preach the gospel from behind prisoil grates before they will ack:lOlvledge the right of huma.u g(wernments to prescribe the conditione
lIjJon which they may preach.
~
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There is anotiler 'class of preachers in Misiliouriwho
have held sympathies with the Southern people, but who have faithfuly obeyed every law of the State and exhorted all others to do so. These unimpeachcd citizens of the'State calmot take the oath, and the law says
they shall not preach the gospel unless they do. Now. what shall they
do?
I am forcibly reminded of John and Peter, when they stoed under circumstances
exa<tly similar, in the presence of the Jewish council. "Whether
it be right in the sight of· God to hearken unto you
more than unto God, judge ye."
These men faithfully
obeyed every
law of the land, until they came in conflict with God's law, whf;h they
turned their faces heavenward
and patien~.ly submitted ail things for
Christ's sake.
The editor says, "True in Missouri many men who never did preach
politic's or any thing bilt the gospel, are to be prohibited by law; but
this is incidental."
But does that relieve tbe State from the responsibility incurred, or them from the no,cessity of preaching the. gospel?
Again, "The aim of this law is not to stop the preaching of the gospel, [but it does it most efl'ectually,] for many as faithful preachers of
the gospel as are in the State are as free to preach as ever."
Not
unless they get their commission from Cresar instead of Christ.
Grant
the principle, and we have a union of Church and State at once, and
the Constitution
of the United States and the liberty of the gospel
fa II together.
Once more, " If preachers go on and preach unde~ this act, and suffer the penalty, what does that suffering COllie from?
Do they suffer for Christ? for the guspel? for their religion?
or for their political status?
Certainly
not for Christ, the g.ospel, or religion;
but
for their political status, for others of'precisely the same religion perform all their religious funcLi,?ns without molestation.Whatever per.
secutions may fall on any in this case; ju;,tly unjustly, are purely of
II. policical and not of a religions nature."
Bro. Franklin,
could you
have stood face to Jace with such men as Proctor,
Allen,· Wilson,
Roger~, and .Mason, and heard'them
tel! how they have strugglell
through these years vf trial fl'lr the good of Zion, and have heard their
fixed purpose to lay their Jives and liberties upon the altar of Christ
~these
men who have never stooped to politics tor a moment, but
bave looked with confidence to the speedy cominl-; of Christ-yoll
would never have penned tnese sentences.
I imagiIie nov': ,hat I see
the learned alld gifted Proctor, and tlte veuerable and venerated Allen,
.adly gazing through the grates of Missouri's Bastile, or raising their
voices in triumph above its walls in earnest proclamation
of the gospel,' As I look upon them, I ask, why are you her&my brethren ~
• Bro. T. M. Allen has taken.the
oath as a curator· of the
. Uni,·euity,
and also as a trustee of Christian college.
.

State
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an Bto. Allen raises bis manly and dignified form to its full height
and responds, Because of Ollr political offenses.
Oh shame on the
thought 1 No, be would reply, because I fearlp.ssly preached the gospel of, my Master,
Your logic in thls case, Bro. ,Franklin,
is not
conclusive.
Does it follow tbat because all of the same religion with
Paul did not suffer, that therefore he suffered for his politics or anything else but his religion?
As I,have frequently heard you say III
public discussion,
your argument
proves too much, and therefore i.I
worthless .
.Again you advise some of them who cannot take the oath to leave
the State. Some of them have large families, and it would be ruin to do
10, besides it would leave the disciples
in Missouri without a ahepe:cd, in 'all the land, for this law extends not onJy to preachers but
to bishops and deacons in the church.
No, sir, not even an humble
deac n will be permitted to hand round the emblems of his Lord'.
ltroken body and shed blood, nnti! he has taken thls oath bef0re Cresu's court, that would violate his conscience as a Christian if he wen
the best and lI.oost loyal citizen on the continent.
Now, sir, do yOI1
tell such m~n to leave their field of labor?
No, brethren,
stand at
your posts,.and God will help YOllto ride the storm in safety.
Preach
t.he gospel in prison or out of prison, and rest assured the prayers of
lIlany good brethren ascend daily and hourly in your behalf.
Be 01
&"oodcheer, and the same hand that oFened Peter's prison gates will
open yours, and permit y011 again to embrace your familtes and
brethren in Christ.
May God in I)eaven sustaiJ;! and bless you all, i•.
tbis, your hour of trial is my most fervent prayer.
JOHN A. BROOKS.
Eminence,
KY., Aug. 26, 1865.
REMA'RKS.

Bro. Brooks will see that we gave no opinion of the law reqlllrin~
the oath.
That part of the question is purely political, and, on that
.ecount,
we did not give any opinion about it. Bro. Brooks ollly
4itfers from us in two particulars:
1. In our advice to the brethren.
2. In the result.
We advised the brethren, where they can do so, to take the oatb.
Where they cannot do so, t~ leave the State and seek a home where
the inconvenience will not bf. felL-He
advises them to exp)~e themlelves to the penalties .of the law.
Now, the question is, whether,
with all the love and esteem he expresses for these brethren, he is not
advising them. to the very course that will result in their ruin.
But
one thing, that we can see .. can save his advice from ruining t,hen
.rethren.
That is, if the numher implicated
shall be so great as t.
prevent the enforcement
of the law, it may stand as a dead letter.
We supposed when we wrote, and do yet, lIlat the probability
wa.
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lind is, in the pressent state of political feeling between the partles,
that the law would be enforced.We were simply looking at tt.e facts,
as they exist, and thought then, and now think, that if we were iii
Missouri, we would do just as we advised.
We esteem Bro. Brook.
highly aud know his ardent l"ve for the Gospel and for'the preachen
in :Missouri. bnt that does not prove that he- is not mistaken in l\is advice.
We must look at things as they are alld they willl'e ragarded.
We say, with the best feeliligs for the brethren concerned,
that w.
hope they will not expose themselves to the penalties of the law.
W.
mOlst learn to deal with facts as they are, and not as we think they
ought to be. Right or wrong, civil authorites decide who shall and
.hall not reside in the bounds of their jurisdiction.
Toey will decide
what men of certain politics and political sympathies
shall and shall
1I0t do. This tbe law l\l band does. Men have used the office of tb.
preacher to operete politica lIy. The party in power, in Mo., have determinen that a certain political ,Jarty, of those who have sympathized with them, shall not preach or exercise an office in a church,
and embodied that determination
in law.
If any man violates that
Tawand is punished, wby is he punished?
Because he is a preacher?
Because of the Go~pel?
Decause of Christ?
Is tIle law aimed at
the Gospel?
Come, Bro. Brooks, I know you can rea1lon clearly.
Look at tbe matter fairly and squarely.
What is the man punished
{or?
For bis religion?
Certainly not, for others of the same religLon are not punisbed.
Why has he uot the same liberty of othen
in the same community?
Because of hill politics or political syn.pathies. aud nnt because of Christ, or his Gospel.
If it is styled pers¥cution it is political persecution,' and,not religious.
The law applies to all alike. of every,religion,
and, in some' casel
to those of uo religion, ~orbiding them to perform cerUliu functions,
witbout
takiug the oath.
Why?
for the purpose of opposin~ tb.
performance
(>f these functions?
to prevent the exercise of these functions?
No. Why then?
To prevent persons of a certair. descriptiol!l
from exercisiug these functions.
What fs that description?
It is a political descri plion-persous:who
will 110t h\ ke a certain civil or politlcaloath.
What is the nature of that oatl. '? Its nature is such that
•. class of a certain political deHcription caICnot take it. rhe men preIcribed, lose their liberty on political, and not religious grounds.
We are not discussing the ;i~hteousness
or unrighteousness
of the
la\l, nor can "'e without entering the political arena.
We are simply deal'ing with it as a reality, and t!linking what Christians
should
Qo. In so doing, we advise the brethren not by any means, on aC1:ount
of property, or a;IY worldly considerations,
to expose themselves to the
penalties of the law.
We know that this inconveniencefal1s
on innoceht men.
So.do many other misfortunes of the world.
This will
happen to the wisest and best of men, Let not good' men ruin
themselves 'now that the main trouble is over,
True, it will b-.
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much loss and trouble to ma,ny good men, and we regret the reality of
the·~ituation.
But resistance to the' law is not tl'e best way to avoid
the trouble, in our opinion.
We hope the Christians in llfissouri will
not be found among those who shall suffer the penalty of the law, in
this case.
The Apostles did not seek martyrdom,
but Paul was let
down in a basket to avoid it. When Peter and John were forbidden
to speak in the name of Jesns, it'was not by any law, nor on account
of their politicaJ.views
or sympathies,
but by:,men, unautborized
by,
any law
We admit that this case is not wi~hout difficulty, and we hope, at
least, that brethren will gi~e the matter a careful consideration.
~.
hope and pray that brethren' may not be herald abroad n s seriously
Involved in this matter, for their sakes and for the sake of him who
has loved them,
May the blessed Lord open their way out of this duficulty.-AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN REVIEW of Sept. 19,1865.
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BRO. FRANKtIN:-I
am now in St. Louis on a flying visit, and I han
just read in the Review of Ang-. 2:1lh your article under the abo\'O heading. The subject is one of absorbing interest-in this Slate just nO\T.
/lnd is becoming more so as the crises which it involves approaches.
On aud after next Lord's dflY, September 4th, every"
bishop, priest.
deacon, minister,
elder, or ollieI' elergyman
of any religious persualion, sect or denomination,"
who shall hold or exercise )"lis offic.
\vithout having"
taken, and sub'scribed said oath," shall, according, to
the new Constitution of Missouri, "be punished by fine, not less than
$500,or by imprisonment III the ~ouhty jail not less than () months,or by
both.
NotWithstanding
this heavy penalty, a large majority
of th~
protestllint prea~hers and church officers have 'resolved to disregarrl the
law, and it is said the Catholic clergy will do so unanimously.
I hanl
advised many of my brethren who have consulted m9 to this course,
and I am very much pained to see that your advice is the reverse of
this. , I can but attribute your conclusion to the effect of inaccurat.
informatIon.
I therefure send you this article, and with it the section
of the Missouri
Constitution,
in which the oath is enacted and set
~c:>rthin its conne~tions, anf] I hope that when the, subject is better
'understood YOllr advice to the brethren will be different.
There are only two points in your article which I think it important to discuss, your advice to the brethren, and your opinion as to
the character .the of persecution this law is likely to inflict.
1. Ycu advise: "Those who can honestly take the oath should
do so at once and faithfully keep it till they die. Thrse who call
Dot ta~e the oatli hOl).estly should at once seek a home in a sectioD. of
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wiJI not

subject them to the in-

convenience complained oL"
Now, if the State has the ri~ht under God to fix the ,qualifications.
of Church offi'cers, your advice is undoubtedly correct, for Lhristians
must submit to all rightful cxercise of <;ivil authority.
Your advice
implies this right, and the law in question assumes it; for it sayp,
(Sec. 4,)" nor shall any person be competent as a bishop, deacon,"
&c., who shall not have taken ,the oath.,
Grant this right, and yOll
Iflake an absolute surrender of relig-ious liberty.
If the State may
declare who shall be competent as an officer of the church, no man
can delly it the right ~o declare who shall be a member of the church;
lind if it ,'an say who shall ann who 'shall not preach, it can as cer~
tainly Bay what shall and wha~ shall not be preached.
Moreover, if
it can thus enforce a political test, with evcnlJ10re propri ety it c01lld
enforce a religious test.
Let the prcedent be once establisheu,
and
if, as is not at all nnlikely, the Roman Cotholics become predoruinant
in some State, they may with perfect iinptlnity, enact a')aw that no
man shall preach or hold office in the church who has not always
been huly anu loyally on the side of the Pope 'of Rome against all
his enemies. and has never expressed any feeling of hostility to the
Ho}y Catholic Church.
Such a law cannot be condemned, if tbe law
in question can be justi fied.
'
Such a right has always been denied the State by th~ friends of
religious liberty, and justly denied, because it is contrary to the la,,.
of God. God himself,
through his holy apostles has defmitely and
tinally ftxed the qualifications
of chuch officers, and by legislating
upon the subject himself, he has forever removed it from the reach of
human legislation.
Not even the church can add to or substract from
these heaven appointed
qualifications.
Her only duty is to see that
God's law is enforced.
The State cannot' even do thi,s Illuch ; it hal
nothing to do with the church but to let it alone
The enactment
of
the law in question'e. therefere. is no less than'a usurpation 0f Divine
authority.
It is the sin of Anti-Christ
who assumes to change lawl
and ordinances"
enacted by Ohrist.
But this is not the worst feature of the case.
Men, whom God's
law declares cdmpetent to fill these otTices', and whom God's church
has called to fill them, are by this human law declared incompetent
and commanded to vacate their Go1-given position. under heavy finei!
Ilnd penalties.
The interdicted
preachers
an1 officers III Missouri
are competent
according
to God's law, so far as they have been
Icripturally
appointed, and the same law requirel] them to continue to
perform their respective du'ies.
They will be just as compQtent after the 4th of September as they are now, but this law steps in between them and God and says, H you are not competent, neither shall
you ell.ercise your office even once more."
They have .before them,
then, the naked question whether they will obey God or man,
.Y.ost.
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them cannot take the qath without perJury; none of them can take
it without dishonoring God. ' The scene of Peter and John in Jerusalem is repeated.
God savs to these Missouri brethren,"
Go stand in
the temple and speak to the people dll the words-of this' life,"
The
Missouri Convention says, " ,You are forbidden to teach or preach in
tile name Jesns."
The brethren answer,
"we 'ought to obey God
rather than you."
So if the brethren are not right, then the ap08tlell
"ere wrong, and we have the wrong book to be aUF guide,
Make UII
another Bible if yOIl would have us take this oath.
J hold it to be certain from the above cosiderations,
that to require
this oath as a qualifkation
for holding offlce in, the church is a sin,
Ind that he who complies with t.he requirement is a part.y to the crime.
What, then, shall the' brethren do?
You advise them leave the State.
lf they do, they lea ve the' churciles without preachers, elders, or deacons, and without any of the'ordinances
of the Lord's house; for the
law, (Sec. 15.) forbids the'exeq:ise
of even the functions of these ofli~
ces, 9y any persons at all who does not take the oath.
The private
members coul,lnot supply
the place of the absent officers.
Such (l
course, unless abBolutely necessary,
'\vould be a base and cowardly
abandonment
of the post of duty. ,The hireling shepherd tlees when
t:b.e wolf comes; the true dhepherd lays down his life for the sheep.
It is a man's duty to flee frum persecution,
when the higher claim.
of duty do not fOIbid it. In the present case, the very existence
of
toe church demands the presence of her officers;
and here 'they muat
remain until they find that by remaining they cannot,save the church.
If they are fined till their property is all gone, and kell't in jail till
their healtl, is gOlle, they encounter tAe same result as if they had fled,
But there is good reason to lope that this result can 'be a'Voided. It
all the preacners
and, officers stand firm, and disregard
the law, it
will require a strong band indeed to enforce it. It is Ilot believed that
even the Governor of Missouri is prepared
to fill the County jail.
with several thousand preachers, bishops, elders, and deacons.
Public opinion is yet a power in the land, and it is hard to cnforc~ a law
which a stIOllg public opinion condemns,
Your aid, Bro. Franklin,
is invoked, to assist in forming this opinion
You are interested, too,
tor you lIIight yourself havp, to go to jail if you were to preach' in
.Missouri, without taking this oath.
The prayers and sympathies of
Christian people everyWhere should ,be extended to these threatened
Ind trembling
brethren in this afflicted Slate.
Even our British
brethren should cpme to our aid; f(lf no British subject, nor any other
foreign subject can preach
the gospel at all in Missouri, under th~.
Dew 'Constitution,
seeing that nOlle but citizens of the United State.
can take this oath.
2. Your remarks:about
the nature of the suffering threatened by thl.
-law, need but, a brief review.
You say, "If the preachers /!;o on ana
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preach underthi3 act, and suffer the penalty, what does that sufferin;
come from? Do they suffer :for Christ?' for' th~ Gospel? for, their
religion? or fOTth'eir, polititical status ?I" YOIl'answer, " for t!lek
political status." Now it so happens that brethren of every, ',"politic;li
status," have determined, for tbe, reasons 'above stated not to take
this oath. l\Ioreover. the law does not make any political status, an
offense liable to' pun,isbmerit. To test, therefore, the correctness of
your assumption, we have only to suppose a case likely to occur ill
this city within a few days. On next SUI)tlay,the exercises of the
Lord's huuse are conducted as usual. On Monday morning, the Gra~d
Jury being in session, the preacher, one of the elders, and one of
the deacons, are brought before intE> court for indictment.-,
Now, ff>r what will they be indicted?
For t!leir "political
status"?
No; for one of them bas been a radical union
man all the time, yet he is in tte same condemnation
. itl!
the others. Moreover, the law does not make the" political stat,us"
of the other two, an indictable offense. Are they indicted for not taking the oath? No; for there is no positiv!; requirement that they should
take the oath, and if they had simply neglected to take H, they would
not have ,been molest~d. For what then, are they indicted? Why,
one of them for preaching the Gospel; one for administering the
Lord's supper, one for distributing tb.e bread and, wine; and all contrary to the Constitution and taw of Mis80uri. Now, I put it to you
plaiBly, Bro. Franklin, when these three bret)lren go to jail in ,default
of a $500 fine, do they suffer for their political status, pr for the faithful discharge of their religious duties in defiance of an oppressive,
and God-dishonoring prohibition? I thank God that so mallY of the
brethren in Missouri see this )Datter in its true light. and that tbOile
who can trutbfully take the oa~b will very generall} maRe comll:u~q
cause with tbose who cannot in maintaining that libeFty with whi¢/l
Christ has made them free .. This is the nrst attempt ever made ill
the· United States to destroy civil liberty by general legisation, lind
the Missouri brethren. with their allies of -other r~ligiQ,II~1;l.QdJ,~~,
bave
the honor of hdldillg bhe'f,rdnt rank.in the' ba_tth~w,hich haStllOfi)!Jlen"
ce'd. God grant them all.necessnry courage, an4 so <lve'rrule their
rulers that they may yet be.permittecr.:to lead a quiet and peacea:bl,e
life in all godliness and honesty"
J. W. McGARVEY,
R~.M4.RKS.
We have been actuated by no prejudice, nor have we n{ad~ up allyl
hasty Judgment in this case, but ga~'e'the adJi,t.)'weJdid for the'g'b'I1d,1
of the brethren conce,rned as the last thing t1la~bn possibly be dOll~
under the existiD~ circumstances.
We' believe the biet!?rd will find
our advice sound and, good, and that the idea of resi13ting'the law wiW
be found a bad one.' +t is useless noW'to jdiscus~ he' 4uestion whetllL
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er the law is a good one-whether the State has a right to enact such
a law. As Christians the law is in existe nee to be dealt with as a
fact. The state of the case is to be met as it is. We look at it in the
following manner:
I. A law may exist which it woull be the duty of a christian to
disregard'
II. A law may exist wrong in Itself-a bad law-which, however
a Christian is not bound to disobey, but to which it would be - better
-to submit than to disobey. _
III A law may exist, right in itself, legitimate
A law such as this latter all Christians are bound, obviously bound
by the law of God to obey. We need no further consideration of a law
of, this k.ind. A law interdictilJg the preaching of the gospel or the
worship of God, a Christian is bound to disregard. This would be a
law aimed directly at Christianity, calculated to destroy it from the
face of th'e earth. There, IS then no question ahout such a law. III
one respect there can be but twn opinions about the law of Missouri. 1. That in itself it is a good law.-2. That in itself it is a bad
law. The brethren complaining take the ground that it is a bad law.
Avoi~ing all argument on the question whether the law is good or
bad, and granting that it is a bad law-that the State bas no right to
enact such a law-that all Bro. McGarvey has said on this point is
correct-even then it may be that it is better to obey the law than to
resist it. Can this law be obeyed without disobeying the Saviour t
It certainly can. The law of Christ does not require any certain
class of men to preach in Missouri, or hold office in the church there.
Hence fine talented preachers have voluntarily left that State and gonR
to other States. As many others have gone into tnat State and others are going, who have taken or ",ill take the required oath. In this
way in a few short years the whole m:ltter will be adjusted, the churches saved, and no one seriouly injured.
But you will say liberty and toleration are at an end. True, right
or wrong, the liberty of certain persons is taken away in Missouri,
a1ldlandthey an not tolerated. On what ground? Religious or political ground? Politicall\'round certainly. On what I\'round hare
these persons lost their liberty? On political-ground beyond dispute.
The law, right.or wrong, good or bad, requires all preachers and
ch~lrch officersto take a certain oath or cease to perform their functiOIlS. That oath is political or civil. It relates to the rebellion.
Tht; man who has aided the enemies of the United States, or sympa'thized with them in their attempt to divide the Union, cannot
take, this oath. His liberty is lost in 'that State under the exis'ting law, solely on political ground-the ground of.his aiding-or sympathizing with the enemies of the United States. If such men violate
th'at hiw and suffer the penalty, they suffer on political ground, and it
will be so written down a nd regarded in history, and we entreat the
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brethren, as they value the precious cause of Chtist, the scared character of the church and their own sacred characters,
not to enterfain the idea for one mOI~ent of resisting the law.
No matter whether the law is g-ood or bad no g'ood can come from resistihg it. Let us
accept the state of things and adjust ourselv~s to the conditivn of the
world.
If sectarians are disposed to expose themselves to the penalties of the law let them do it, but let Christians by no means do it.
A few short momhs will convince all concerned that we are right iI~
this matter.
W ~ desire t~le happine3s
of all the good and pure, the
prosperity of the church, and especially the welfare of the br'ethren
in M'~sonri in this time of trial, and have faithfully
labored to save
them from division and ru;n during the war, and we do hope that n6
mistaken advice will now obtam destructive
to their peace and happiness.
It is barely possible that the law in question may not be enforced, but it is not probable.
Time will show.
.
We are sorry to differ from Bro . .McGarvey, even in opi~on, and in
this difficult matter, as we have as much confidence in his jl1dgment
~s any man we know, and love him as dearly. But it is illJpossible
for us always to determine,
in the midst of the perplexities
of tllis,
world, what IS the proper course.
The Lord give us grace for o~r
<lily and trial.-AM.
CHRISTIAN REVIEW, of Sept. 26, 18Gb.

---_._

UNION

CAMPMEETING

..•..----

IN DAVIESS

I;OUNTY.

BETJIA.NV, Mo.
Sept. ]865.
Bro .. W right,
Dear Sir :-1 have concluded to gIve you a
few item" in regard to the ~bove meeting.
You were right
when you inferred it \Vas not a meeting of the "ministers
and members of the Christi~ I church ;" but a l\'tethndlst campmeeting
contrivt::d for the ostensible
purpose of converting
souls, tbough the real purpose of advancing the cause of Methodism.
Knowing
that :he people of tlns country are al,modt
unanIITl'.,usly', in favor of the UOlon the sta,te.s, it '\Va, a most
,:
.
'J
I'
I.
.
r
(1
handsom':l stroke of policy, and a most clever exhibitIOn of Jes·
uitism iO get up a union camp me~ting,
and to insinuate,
if not openly to as,.um~, that the Methodis~ church is the only institlltilll ill which the real, clean, unadulterate1 thin6 o~
Joyalty re~ides.
If the ol~ect was to ha\'e II rellgl •..•
us ;lllion nl':leting, tJat
object was defeated by a res')lution adopted a sbort time ba·

of
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fore said meeting'convened,
and to th~ follwing effljct; , l< That
n~ .minister at said meeting should preach any tIling-that
would cross the vtews of any present, and a M.ethodist preacher should' be judge.'~
Of course" this, would have cut us out;
for we 'cannot preach the gospel of our .Lord ,Jesus Christ as
apostles did, Without crossing the path of Methodism.
For
It is a little kin~dom of this world. But. the kingdom of J esu~
Uhrist is not of this world, and needs not the paraphernalia
of
politics to give it success.
The man, who \Vould resort to such
lltrategy to build up the kingdom of Christ lacks confidence in
the Lord's cause.
But it may do to build up sectarianism,
as that is of this world, earthly, sensual, devilish.
But to the camp meeting.
It began, accor<iing to appoint.
ment,
the seventh of September;
and we art:: informed
that no one participated but Methodists,
except one Baptist
preacher, who prellched one di1co'lrse on Monday, and he had
to be very careful
not to tramp on the toes of Methodism.
After the Baptist minister preached, that mighty man, John
Moorehead, arose and said.
.1 We
Methodists represent
th6
c3valr.y,the Baptists, the navy, the Presbyterians
Ihe infant·
ry, and all tre balance are bushwhackers."
This raised some
little stIr among the more sensitive, but others considered the

on

source whence it carne.
When the Rev. gentleman saw that he had displeased some
of the leajing men of the comlllunity, he attempted an apol.
ogy, and said he did not mean any religious denomination,
but that he meant that, the outsiders,'the
sinnds, were the
bushwhackers.
Then the soldiers eame down on him.
Poor
man! how unfortunate!
For even the sinner does not like
to be dtnominated
hushwhacker,
the worst grade of meri.
BPt the meeting. co[)ti,iJu~d several
dll.Ys. They gotLup
some excitement among the more illiterate on Monday night.
They got some dowr. on the m'ourner's bench and the straw.
While trying to pound faith through
the ~houldprs of some
poor woman. there were two little boys in the crowd, peep'
ing about with eyes ready to pop ant ?f their heads with wonlier and astonishment.
One eXcl111med. "Lord!
Bill, what
are they beating that woman so for1'" "I don't know said
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the other, "unle;ss they, ar~ trying ~o beat religio~ ~r faith
into her.
Listen, they tell her to have'"or exercisE! faith."
"""hy,
Bill, said the first, "the New Testament
don't tell
people to beat religion Into people."
': Rus'h, said No. two,
.• it is no time to quote scripture.
Just 100k yonder! they'v'e
got a .fellow down; it femi::.d.s me of election day."
, The meeting closed but was not the success anticIpated.
I
suppose the next meetlOg they get up will be Methodist only,
In their true name.
They would have been very proud, no
duubt, to have g'ot the ,indorsement of,other churches, ir. hold·
ing camp meetings, and in their unscriptural practices. But the
people, many of them in this country, are like the 'little boy;
they have read the new Testament, ~nd can dis ti,nguish be·
tween the practiclt, of inspired men, and that of the Methodists.
J. S. ALLEN.
'

.-- •.
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HOPKINSYILLE, Ky. Oct. 9, 1865.
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: I am here a refugee from thll New
Oath, required of preachers in Mo. I have not "taken it lior
du I expect to do it. Others may take 1\. ,But' I do not ex·
pect to surrender
m'y independence
to a set of infidel poiiticians.
The principle involV'ed in this oath IS the one that
made Jewish and Christian Martyrs.
The Jews and Ckristialls have se'llled the prlllciple that \\'e as christians afe to obey
God rather than men. We are to render to God what belongs
to Him, which is to preach his truth. and I;aintain it at the
expense,of
our lives. Last Lord's
day we had three.noble
confessions at Corinth in Todd. Co. in this State, one of brother Charles M. Day's preaching place~, who was with me and
a~sjsted me' in the meetidg:-.: He is on~ of the excellent ones
of the earth.
hav/3 known him for nineteen yerrs.-I
hope
this question of' the oath. will be ,seltled before I return 10 my
homl.'. I'do not like to disobey rulers, norldo 1 hke to disobey
God. When God is obeyed rulf'ts are obeyed-or
ought to be.
lrpmain
yours in hope ~f a bett~'r world lhan this has ever
been to me.
CR~ATI-t

r

I-

,.r
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SIDNEY,Iowa, Sept. 14tb, 1865.
BRO. WRIGHT: The ~ept. number of the Pioneer is received and
freighted as usual with useful and instructive reading matter. I
have two naqles with the money for the ,current v,Olqme. They are as
follows:
•
•
•
I deeply sympathize with you in your surroundings at the present
time' I think the position you have taken is right. If the State of
Mo.-has a right to say what it takes to qualify a man to preach and
exercise office in a religious assembly, ,they have an equal' right to
say what they shall preach. And after this is done, they can with
propriety select the ~en to d<;>
the preaching anti give them their wages, an;! thus create a State Religion and prepare the way f(}rthe practice of all the corrnrtions and abominations of the earth to be pr'lC. ticed uMer the garb ef religion. From such a state of affairs, I pra.Y
the Lord to deli ver me and all his children that worship him in trutb.
Let our preaching brethren in Mo. obey God rather than man, and
let the brethren and sisters stand by them, and all will be well. Let
the authorities cast our preachers intq prison, and it will give the
cause an impetus that it has never had since the fiery persecutions of
the first ages of Christianity.
•
•
•
Be assured, my dear ~rother. you have my heartfelt sympathies mthi s
hour of trial. .I pray the Lord to protect you from the ravages of wicked men, an keep .you true to him. Should it come to pass that" bonds
and impris~nment·" ·should be your portion, you know in whom yOll
have trusted all your life. Trust him still. He will not forsake you in
the darkest hour but w.ill still succor you; and the prayers of thousands of Christian hearts will ascend to God's throue in your behalf.
Affectionately your brother, in the hope of immortality,
CHARLES. P. E YANS.

...••. .
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Ll:XINGTOK, Ky. Oct IIJ, 1865.
ELDER. D. T. WRIGHT, ED!TOR OF CHRISTIANPIONEER:
DEAR BROTHER: Yonr Odober No. is at hand, for which !thank
you, it is always a welcome visitor. It is the only one received for
months, and I felt. much anxiety to learn what course our brethreu
in Missouri would adopt in this their hour of conflict. I ha ve carefully read the communications of brethren McGarv.ey, Proctor and
Grandfield in referenc·e to the Preachers' Oath, and fully endorse their
views.
From conviction of the great dangers which must grow out of a
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separ ation of our States to all its sections, I have c<.onstantly, and
unwaveringly advocated our country and unity, against all its enemies, either N. or S. and they have belonged to no one section only.
Let no one, therefore, say th at I am now influenced in;my opposition
to your Oath by any party considerations.
I am a loyal man to my
Government, and I trust that I shall ever prove so to my God and
King. I am forceq,to regard the Missouri test Oath as a direct assault
upon the prerogatives of Christ and his Kingdom:
I neither could, or would submit his sovereign rights to any human
legislatoin, and if a citizen of your S'ate, I sr.ould expect to suffer the
mis,eries of some goal. It is our relil;iou8 duty to obey civil rulers
when they do not invade God's supreme authority. Their authority is
purely civil, and not ecclesiastical.
When they presume to control
his subjects in the discharge of his requirements, I say, Mo. gentiemen, you are placing yourselves in the temple of God, and usurping
his rights. I will not, I must not obey you. Many of the preachers
of your State it Is said fought against ~heir country, and to punish
such y01.:rconstitution uow enjoins the Oath alluded to. (Une extreme
often begets another. That clause in your constitution is a most radical extreme which no man is bound to obey under Ghrist.
But you bear the punishment which it proposes to inflict upon you?
This must rest only with the servants of Christ to decide. May God
grant to them grace equal to this sore conflict, is my prayer.
Had your convention have disfranchised all disloyal men, the objection would not have been so serious, but to say who shall, or who
shall not'officiate in'Christ's kingdom is a little too pc'pish and inquisitorial fJr my allegiance to our Lord.
If they can say who shall not preach, 01' officiate in Christ's Kingdom, who candeny their power to decide when and what they shall
preach?
Politically I can take the Oath without any violation of conscience
but rdigiously I dare not rob lOy Lord of his honor to give to his
chuch his own laws. In my humble opinion no one who reverences
God's rule"ought to yield.
Bro. Thos. AlIen"I see has taken the oath as Curator of you State
College which give. him the right to preach, if I understand him.
It is ~eldom that I differ with bro. Franklin but in this I must do
so, thinking none the less of him for it. It is his rig-ht to differ.
May our God give you all wisdom equal to "our severe conflict.
The brethren assembled at our State Meeting, the 26, 27, and 28th
ultimo, feeling for the brethren and cause in MiSSOUri,unanitoously
agreed to unite with Elder Jno. Smith in solemn prayer to God jn
their behalf. There were many sighs, sobs, and tears seen and heard
on that occasion. This act was in no way intended to approve or
disapprove of the previous conduct of the churches in. Missouri in
their po Utical course towards the Government. It was purely ecclesi-
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astical"in design. Qlur m'eetiDg' was largely attended, Bros. Hledaoe lind
-Mason from your State, and quite, a nnmber from Ohio, weI e present.
'Our receipts Were fromJ all sources during the year about.
$8,500.
,Additions
about 1,800, and manY' of our torder churches saved from
ruin and desolation.
May our Lord triumph over' all his foes, amI that speedily, is my
prayer.,
Fraternally,
CEO. W. ELLEY.

---_.~--EXCHANGES.
(Contlllued from page 464')
THE AMERICANCHRISTIA,NREVIEW. This is a larg.)
weekly sheet edited 'by Benjamin Franklin and has, we
think, the largest imd ~ost extensive circulation of any of
(lUI'papors. It is pubhshe<i by Franklin and Ricc, at Lineinnati, Ohio, Terms, . $2,00 a year.
AdJress Franklin &
nice, Cincinnati, Ohio.
THE "WEEKLYCHRISTIANRECORD. This is also a lar!!c
we.ekly sheet conduct~d with ability by Eld. Elijah Goo~l.\Iin, at Indiana.plis. Indiana.
Price $2,00 a year.
Ad·
dress Eld Elijah GoodwilJ, Indianapli!:l, Indiana.
THE GOSPEL ECHO,is '1 weekly 'sheet of respectable
size a.nd conducter( by E. ,L. Craig,.at Cal'l'o]lton,IllinoiB,
.at $2,00 a year. We al'e sorry to sec that bro. Craig i i:'
.Hut better sustained. In ,the last issue before this writing,
ho suggests to tho brethren that without an increased.
patronago,-more
subscribers-he
will have to change
the weeldy to a monthly.
The weekly is by far the more
.speedy and desirable medium of communication, and ought.
lIy all moans to be ::lustained by the Illinois brethren.
]{ro. Cr~ig is worthy of ?' liberal SUppOI't,he has done
much fot· the cn-uso,and if each one of his present subscrl'
hers will make an earncs~ effort for the Echo, he can still
(,onbinue the weekly forll, and do much more good. Ad.
dres-s E. L. Craig., Cal'l'ollbou, Ill.
. '.
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THE LITTI:.ESO'WER, A -.Tuvin:ile monthly.devoted
to
the interests of the Sunday Schools and familes of the
Christian Church. Its mission is to SQW the good se"ed of
the kingdom in the hearts of the children and to prepare
sheaves for the II Lord of the barvest."
Terms 50 centll
a year, for single copy. Address W. W. Dowling, Indianoplis, Indiana.
TiE GJiRISTIAN MESSENGER. A monthly periodical
consistin~
of 32 pages about the size o~ the Pionee\', and devoted to primltive
christianity.
The Me~senger is a new paper just starting.in
Kllnsus, and is published by an association
of brethren of Kansas.
As
.contributors,
we see the names of J.1\1. Rankin,
H. Bauserman,
C.
Reasoner, P. Butler, W. Skeels, and J. T. Cox. These brethren aro
capable of making the MessengF an able journal and an afficient anxilary in the cause of Christ.
May success
attend their noble and
priaseworthy
efforts, and the Messenger obtain an extensi ve circulation.
Terms, $1,50 per annum,
Address' The Christian Messenger,
La wrence. Kansas.
THE EVANGELIST. A monthly of 32 duodecimo pages, devoted to
primitive Christiamty
and education, published at Oskaloosa, Iowa,
by G. T. Carpenter, James Brown, W. J. Carpenter,
N. A. McConnel, J. E. Gaston, and Jonas Hartzel, the firSt number of which. is on
our table.
We cDngratulate our Iowa brethren on being able to revive
the Evangelist again, awl wish them success.
Terms $1,50 a year.
A.ddress "Evangelist,
Oskaloosa, Iowa."
THE ISRAELITE .JND}~ED, This is a Iflost interesting
and instructive
monthly of 24 Octavo pages, devoted to the illustration
and defenco
of the Hebrew chFistian~ty, which iNfounded on ~'£ose~ and the prophets and the apostles, and to the true interst of the Jewish nation generally, by G. R. Lederer, Editor, New York. The subscription price
is one dollar per annum, in advance.
We take pleasure in commendnig this periodical.
The editor, we bdieve, is identified with the
Raptist church, but, be this as it may, subscribe for his Magazine.
Address "Editor
of The Isralite
Indeed," No. 12 St. George'a
Place; 01',189 East Thirteenth
Street, Now York."

---

..•.~ ...----

THE PIONEER WEEKEY.
We have not received
sufficient encouragement
to .change tho
Pioneer from the monthly to a weekly sheet.
Th~re. is ne.ces'sarily a
~reat deal of expel)se attending the publication of such a weekly as
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we propoSlld, and it WOtlld require' a large circulation to' sustain
it., lM,jU. we ought to ha'le a weekly gheet in -'fissomi; one in which
,all the brethren will ta,ke an interest and which will serve
as gei1eral medium o~ coIhrilUilicatioI) lJetweeli tne brethren aI\d
thurdres through out the' State,o\it I think the time for starting
such a paperhaS't1ot yet arrived. The brethren have hot become sufficiently settled after the dispersion and breaking up of churches by
the horrid times through which they hfiveJust passed. We should be
pleased to publish a weekly, but the encouragement so far is not sufficient to justIfy us in making'tlre proposed chan'ge. We have, therefore, issued our pros)feetus for another' v'6lume of thll monthly, for
Which see page 526
Will the brethren now throughout the State goto work at once to
giVe us a large subscription list? aur preaching" lirethren can do
a great deal for us if they will take the matter in hand, And may
r notltsk it of each of them in the confideJlt expectation that he
\vil1 do So. .BrethrelJ; speak of the Pioneer from. the stand where
vou hold your meetings, ask the brethren to subgcribe for it;
and when among them socially'. ask them
to sub,cribe.
It is an easy matter to obtain sllbscribers where an effort is
made. Persuade other brethren also to soliciet subscribers.
1 will furnish all such, both brethreil and sisters *ho will interest themselves for the Pioneer; and who will send me at
feast a club of six, their paper free. r will do this' in addition to
the club rates. !tere theri is a cl'iance to g'et the Pioneer free,
an also a chance to make S"omethiIlgby the club rates, to wit,
31! cents on each subscription at ',he full price, $Z:UO. The
sooner !lOW yO'llbeg'in to soneit, the f)-etter. Be particular to write
very plainly eMh Subscriber's name) Post office, Countyalld State,
Don't omit trh~ county, by any means~
.
In referenclJ to a weekI.\' paper, I wHl make this standing offer,
that as soon ail' there shaH be received at this office, the names of
thrc'e thousand subscribers. who will pay, on the receptio'n of the
first number, the full subscription price, two dollars each, I will iS9ue
It VI'eeklyabol1t the presellt size of the Review,' and devoted exclusively to the gospel of Christ and its illterest. I will open subscription books in which all the names sent me will be entered; and, in
the mean time. I stall be pleased to correspond, with the brethren
l1llany suggestions they may have to offer touching its publiPation.
Then, such as are favorable to the publication of a weekly, can go
to work, and solicit subscribers without the money at present, and
forward their names to me at once.
This arra/lgement is not intended to interfere rat all, with the
monthly PiO!leer, it will still be published every month as announced
elsewhere in this paper. Don't forget to renew your subscription. Re-
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new on the reception of this numhet, don't wait till you receive
'the next. We need the money to buy materials for the next
volume. Renew early.
1)'. T. W.
------+

..••••..
'••
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REPORTS FROM THE BRE'THREN.
Near Paducah, Ky. Septr. 19'th, 1865.
, DEAR BRO.WRIGHT: In tMse times of dearth in accessions to the
cau~e and Church of Christ and in religIOus news, consequent upon
the demoralized condition of the people- and, the cold and apathetic
state of thinp;s in religion, occasioned by the' late unhappy wart it is
tFllly cheering to be able to chronicle s.lch an, account of the !luecess
uf the gospel, as 1 am now about to give you. It is contained in a letter
froo\ a brother in Callaway'C", Ky, who used to reside in this vicinity, dated the 7th inst. (Septr. )at Murray, the county town. After
speaking of a bi!!: Presbyterian revival, the shouting, hollowing,
SC1'eaming,Su. at it, and that they had about 43 con'versions;, hoesay's,
"On Friday night last bro. ;,Tash preached at MurraY" and on Sat-'
urday wa~ joined by bros. Miles and LinJsey" and on Tuesday, by
bro Center; and up to this time, [Thursday, Septr. 7th] have had
eighteen (18) additions by confession and baptism~4 of tbem of the
Presbyterian converts, 3 of whieh had joined the Presbyterian Church,
but after hearing the trilth,being honest, they obeyed it,and united with
the congregation at Murray."
After saying, "the meetillg will close
to-night,'; he speaks of the prospects of th,ree others oooying the gaspel, which would make 21 in alIt 'rhus you see the primitive gospel is now, since 'our country has been biessed with peace, beginning
to move forward again, and add to its triumphs. I hope that tbe SUQ·
cess at this meeting is the inaug'uratioh of better times than we have
had for years; and Illay we say, in reference to the Christian;religion'
which is the g-reatest of all collcems, that "a good time IS coming.'"
As ever, your bro. in Christ,
JNO. R. HOW A RD.
1'\OTE.--Now that I am released froin a:eloselyconfinin'[\secular bus-'
iness, I hope to be abchito do more for the cause of Christ than 1have
been doing. For tIre last few years I have passed throug-h much
affiiction, and many, great and sore trials; but through the providenC'e'
of God I continued to Ii~e',.unworthy as lam.
J. R. H,
SIDNEY, Iowa, 0et. 30th, 1869,
DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: During the last six' weeks there have beeN'
twenty persons' added t6 th~ army of the faithful in thi~ county,. U'ilder
tbe joint labors of myself' and! Brother Cones ;Jackson fornretTy of
cuisiana, Mo. Six\een of these were by confession and baptism,

lind four by commen<latio)l.
Allow me to sa,y that I esteem Bro. Jacklion as one of the men;a good preacher, and a man that carries aft
excellent influence amongst
the people.
He is earnest, faithful,
and pious;
the brethren
here are fortunate in the acquisition
of so
good a man, and we feel that he will de. us much good.
In the one hope,
CHARLES
P. EVANS.
P. S,I
expect to leave h~re in.a few days. Please chang's my
Pioneer
from Sidney, Fremont County, Iowa, to Lexin? ton Ky.
C. P. EVANS.

---:--

JONEBBOROUGH,:Tennessee. Sep. 24, 1865.
D. T. WRIGHT-DEAR BROTHER:
Bro'. W. G. Barker and myself
held a meeting at Turkey town; including the first Lord's day in this
,month, at which there were 24 additions by confession and baptism,
lIud aIM 2 by commendation.
Yours as ever.
T. J. WRlGHT.
llROWNsvtLLE, Neb. Ter. Oct. 24, 1865.
D':AR BRO WRIGH'r:
My post office address is now, Nebras'Ca C:ty,
Nebraska
Territory,
Correspondents
will address me accordingly.
The cause is prospering
finely in Nebraska.
There have been sixty-three additions unIteI' my labors during the last three months.
Your friend and brother.
R. C. BARROW.
FILLMORE, Mo. October

9, 1865.

DEAR -Bro. WRIGHT: r closed the meeting on the 4th Lord's day in
September, after bro. Hopkins left, fOllr confessed"and were immersed,
making in aU thirty-four
immersions;
52 came forward and were formally received
into the congregation
of the saints,
The whole
number added during the six days labor was sixty-two.
To the Lord
be all the praise.
Yours in the one hope,
W. R., TRAPP.
CLOVERDALE, :.\10. Sept. 1865.
D~:AR RHO. WiliGHT:
Since- I last \frate to you I have not been
idle. I have held a number 'of meetings, some alone, and others with
the, assistance of preachers resident in the communities where I have
lilbored.
The result though not very remarkable
has been in a high
degree, encouraging.
4t Dresdon,
Pettis county,
according to my
present recollection
17 were added. ,At Gis\ school-house
in :lloniteau, twenty-six.
One was added at my last meeting at Sedalia, and
two last Lord's day III Warsaw .
.::iince my last, I have twice visited the little town of Windsor in
Henry county.
The church at that place had fallen .into a disorganIzed condition durillg the war.
On my last visit I preached four dayil
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:1:athered the brethrell !!-I1d·sill'.t~.r~to~ther
!Jce ;.m~re a~ a: cpurch or
Christ, and left them with fair prqsI!e.cts for future usefulness.
The
lIam.e thing was true 01' the ch\lrch in o/a,rsflw. in tj1is (Benton)county.
In the latter place 0llly a remnant of th~ church is left. It is ~ ~ad
but necessary
work, this Irathering up of what remains of the wreck
of once pros erous churches.
I often I;row discouraged.
Twelvo
years of the prime of my )ife have been spent, mainly, in trying to establish and build up the Lord's c'!use in ;;his s€ctiol,l of the State;
and when I look around upon the ruin that has. bee!!. wroughtl my heart
is pained, and I could weep bitter tears over the desolations
of .Ziol).
I have not thought it necssary to make a detailed report of my labors'
and c0'Ppensation
received.
I am laboring much of my time at point!!
where the pay must necessarily
fall.short.
It I am not now even with
the society, I shall continue the; work in this way, until the balance
in my hands at the time of my last. regular report, is flilly exhausted.
May the Lord bless you and all the f1!ithflll brethren!
Your bro. in Christ.
GEO. W. LONGAN.
ROCK-BLUFF',

Nebraska,

Oct., 2nd,1865.

Bl'.o. WRIGHT :-1 have had several good meetings
since llaet
wrote you, the last of which closed here last night with twenty-seven
(27)addi.tions.
It has been one of the very best meetings I ever
held, and· the brethren are greatly enc<luraged and built up in their
JIlost Holy Faith.
Your friend and brother,
R. C. BARROW.
:CARTHAGE,

III.. Oct., 12th,18"5.

T. WRIGHT:
I delivered 5 discourses at Mt, Pleae·
ant in this county, including the 1st Lord's day in this month, durin;:,
which time,6 were added to tli •. congrega tion. E. J. LAMP10N
..
DEAR

BRO. D.

Every new science,' and every thing that wears .its name, is seized
Tlpon by sceptics as the certain extihguish"r
of revP.;H~d religion.Astronolrly ~aB)lto 'ci:Jsh'it"certain;
but sUII/it YIeld on'its way;-and
Geology in all its branches would be sure to wind up Moses, but still
Moses Uves and geology is. passing through many phases, while Molies has'only one face, and that resplendent
with age.
Phrenology;
or the mapping of the head with bumps, was to do ·~.way .and make
Rhort wor"k with all relIgion; but the'religion
of' the 'Bibl ..ke~ps' on'
its way, and even now 'Geotge Combe is hardly-ever read!
So th.at
the friends of the Bib'Ie Ina.rstill hold lip their heads land trust .ill
the God of Moses.
There'i!; no fear of unbeliflJi, for it is Inqthing., a
were ncgativ&,' IJ!' N,(l'!~Ei!CHA'I~G'E.
,. " "
•

THE CHRISTIAN PIONEER FOR 1866.
'The Cbri8tian Pioneer will continue to be published as heretofore,
~ery month, each number containing forty eight pages of the present
size, an<1devoted to the propagation and defelve of the gospel of
Ohrist as tau~ht in the New Testament in contradistinction to
the teaching'S of Sectarianism.
No pains nor expense will be spared
to make the :Pioneer for 1'866, a welcome visitor to every lover of
Trl/tll. That alone in which all ou~ht to be most deeply interested
shall occupy its pages. Politics and 6very thing else tending to draw
the ,!/lind aW1!Yfrom the great subject of salvation in Christ, shall be
most scrupulously kept out. The time is short,. and what we do, shall
be done with all our might, and with an eye single to the peace;
happiness, and final salvation of our readers. We hope to do more
good through the next volume than we have in any preceding one.
'With the assurance of the ,co-operation of the same able and devoted
hrethren who have written for our pages heretofore, and others,
such as A..Proctor and H. H. Haley, we feel sanguine and hopeful
in reference to our prospect,~ fO,rthe coming year.
The war is now over, the people are becoming sllttled to what they
have been during the last five years, and mail facilties being restored
we hope for an increased circulation, and trust that, for 1866, it will
greatly exceed that of any previous year. Having remained in the
State and maintained my ground without any compromise or sacrifice of the truth, with the political and military issues of the exciting
lind terrible times through which our State, together with the
Nation has just passed, !feel strong in the Lord and greatly encouraged. My editorial life has been a most critical and tryin~ on,-C,but
, {he Lord has sustained me thus far, and thanks to his ever blessed
name for it. Excepting tbe Central Christian Advo-::ate, a Methodist
paper,
published' in
St. LOUIS, no religious publication
in Missouri, that I am now aware of, has weathered the storm
through, save the Pioneer, but that, doubtless, is owing to its advocating the Truth to the exclUSIOnof every other issue. "Trutll is
mighty above all things, and will prevail."
I had hoped to be able to make a reductio,n in the subscription price
of the next volume, but paper, together with every thing else, in our
locality especially, has advanced and may yet reach former prices,
so that it is not advisable to make any change from the price of the
present volume. The subscription price then, for the sixth volume,
wil1 be two dollars fo~ a single copy; and to clubs of six or more,
at the rates of ten dollars for every sixsub~cribers: or $1,662-3
each:' the money to be paid invariably in advance.
Brethren, subs,cribe immediately, and set to work at once to have
others do so. ~t is very important th8,t I should know by the filst of
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December the probable subscription I may have for the year, that 1
may issue the requisite number of copies. E\'ery subscription must
commence with the January number. If you put off subscribing
till in the sprillg or summer, or any other time durin/\, the year; '66,
I shall date your subscription from January, and send you all
the :back numbers, so there will be nothing gained by delaying.
Those who subscribe for tJie present volume at this late
<late, are furnished with the back numbers from last January,
and their time will run out or expire with our next issue, that is, with
the December No. for this year. Then subscnbe at once. I waut to
know as early as possible how many copies to print. Remember that
after the next number, we shall send the Pioneer t.o no one tHl he
renpws bis subscription. Don't wait and wOl1derthen why the paper don't come, for it will not corne till you renew your subscnption.
Brethren, take due notice and govern yourselves accordingly.
Addrp,ss
• D. T. WRIGHT.
Chillicothe, Livingston 'County, Mo•

..••. .

SYMP AT HY FOR MISSOURI BRETHREN .
. On the last day of our recent State meeting, visiting brethren from
llifferent States were called upon to address the audience in, reference
to the condition of the cause in their respective localities. Among
others who spoke, Bro. Hiram Bledsoe, of Lexington, 1\10., represented the success of evangelic a I labOls in the State as almost unprecedented of late, until the limitatiun of the new Constitution shut the
mouths of so many preachers, and put at imminent peril all who continued to preach in disregard of its provisions. He and Bro. McHatton closed a meeting Saturday night before, the law was to go into
effect on Sunday, in whiGh they had received a numbel of cOllfessions
and had the finest prospects for more. His account of the statc of
things filled the house with great solemnity, and brought tears to
many eyes.
.
When Bro. Bledsoe sat down, Bro. G. W. Elley, who was in the
chair, arose and remarked, that whatever might be thought of the
polLtical aspects of the case; our· brethren in Missouri were in great
distress, and were deserving of our sympa:thy and our prayers. Hi!
proposed, therefore, that the audience should all unite with the venerable Bro. John Smith in prayer f,'r the·Missouri brethren.
Before kneeling to pray, Bro. P. B. Wiles offered the folJowing resolution:
Resolved,-That we extend to the brethren in Missouri our hearfelt
sympathies, in view of the severe trial to which they are subjected,
and that we will coutinnally pray to the Lord to deliver them speedily
therefrom.
The resolution was passed unanimously, when the assembly bowed ,10wn and followed Bro. Smith in his earnest and' opropriate petition, with many tears. Some one th~n called for the song, ., Jesus
I my cross have taken, All to leave and follow thee," which was
sung with deep feeling.
The brethren and sisters in Missouri may rest assured that they
are not forgotten in the daily prayers of these brethren in Kentucky.
J. W. McG~RVEY.
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FeU asleep in Jesus on the 26th day of Sept. at bel' father's,
John
S. Porter's in St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Mary E. HALEY, wife of H~nry H.
Haley, in tbe 27th year of b~r age:
At a very early age she b(ecame a member of the church of Christ
in Lexin~ton, Mo. A beautiful and accomplished
girl, she was tha
pride of bel' family and a favorite in the church and commmiity
In
February, 1860, she was married to Henry H. Haley, and a most faithI'ul, affectionate and devoted wife was she. Two sweet little children
were given them to gladden their hea'rts and home.
About eighteen
months since, she was attacked with hemorrhage
of the lungs. Con8umption was rapidly developed; every th.ing that skiJlftll physidans,
an offectionate husband and dev<;>tedfather could do, was done, in vain.
She rapidly declined tilt death carne and freed her from suffering.
Hers was a most triumphant
death.
She was consciolls to tbe last
moment, and called upon her husband and those around her bedside,
to sing the songs of Zion, bade each member of the family farewell.
and calmly and sweetly passed away.
~ay God comfort her husband, parents and a)?;edgrand-parents
in
this their great affliction!
May we all so live that we may die til ••
death of the righteous and our last endbe like hers.

T. P. H.
Dicd in Lindley, Mo. on the Gth of Oct. 1865, after an ill ness of
lome twelvp. days, of Diarrhea, Mrs. Rut,h Wi,nters, aged 70 years.
The deceased was the widow of "Rev.
Nathan Winters"
whose
obituary we publi~hed in the July number of the Pioneer.
She wa~
born in Robinson county, Tennesse. and united with the Methodist
church when about twelve years of age, and lived a faithful member
of the same till the day of her death;
making her membership in that
church fifty-eight cO~lSeC}ltive Y2ars.
She died perfectly rational, in
her proper mind, and ill strong faith of a glorious resurrection.
She
l'~ved a religious and devoted life, was,akind
and hospitable neig'h~or,
pnd an 'affectionate
mother, and a faithful companion of her husband
in his lWig' ministerial services.
•••..
Sister' Winters eiljoyed feeble health for years before her death,alJd
could not ill' the course of nature have been expected to live much
longer; but not so with her husband, he had the constitution
and the
strength
to have lived many years 10llger than he did.
His deatb;
though at an advanced' age, was, we may say, premature,
The
morning previous.he started out in his usual health to look after some
s.toek, and just at the edg'e of the village, his horse stumbled, thre,,; him
, forward on to the horn of the saddle, and so injured him as to cause
his death the next day.
But they are now both gone to enjoy their
rewa.rd, and in,common with the many friends they have left to mourn
tlleir death, we symr,athize with the bereaved ones.

D. T. W,
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1

, There was a man of the Pharisees, named Nicodemus, a ruler of the
Jews : the same 'came to Jesus by night, and said unto him, Rabbi,
we know that thou art a teacher come from Gc.d, for 110 man call 00
t!:lesilmiracles that thou doest,.except God be with,him. Je8u8 an-.
3wered ,an.dsaid unto hi,m, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a
man be bbrn ag-ain; he cannot se'e the kingdom of God. -Nicodemus
.saith unto him, How call a !)lan be born when he is old? Can he eo'ter the second time into' his mother's womb, and be born? Jesus answered; Verily, verily,,),I say unto thee, exc~pt.a mlln be born of
water alid"Of\ tlie lspirit" h~ can110t euter ]lito the kingdom of, God.
,.That whi~h is bOln of, the flesh is ftesh; and that which: is born ,of
the spirit is spirit.
Marvel not' that I saidf" utto thee, ve
.
.., ~~st (b'e boru
again. The wind bloweth where it Iisteth, and thou nearest the sOlind
'thereof, but c~~st not tell whence it' cometlI, a,nd whither it goeth!
so is every one ~hat is born of the Sprit, John 3; 1-8.
1

, BRETHREN !AlrD F lENDS. ,The anniversary
of roy birth'
.according' to lhe flesh, as well as the importllnce of 'the B"uujN't,
.io\·ite to the diSCUSSIOnof the new birth, and its nece~sity,at this'
.hour.. T,he present ,exam.inallon.pf th l tOpJ()J hope 10<:ondqct
-if' the spirit Of fairness, candor, lind kindness.
That it,is iw. portant is conceded at alice by aiL That sOllle change 111)1&t
ta,ke place in every mah's character or condition, or. both., to
prepare him for the unalloyed blills of axlother Slate of eXI5j,enc~
is what none deny.
What that change j~" bow it is produce~,
.and what proJuces, it, men are ot we!! agreed .. When we
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say qod or the Spirit of GJd effects it, we are little nearer
its solution than at first.
The religious mind throughout Chmtendom"i pr'Jroundly impressed wj~h the absolute becess1ty of
men being born again in order to their fitne8s for the society
of the pure and the holy inhabitants
of the heavenly land.
Wether It ,is the influence, of Jesus' language in the text, or
whether it 'is the result of some conscious un~orthjness
in Ull
that leads to thil't univllrsaL derision. I 'pause not not now to
examine,. ' The public mind is made up on the fact that it
must be so. It would be a tedious, if not an impo~sible and un·
profitable task, to <l'epeat all the'various opinions. entertained
uy men, of how the new birth is produced, and when it occurs,
Has it not occured to you, my dear hearers, ,that men's View!!
or understanaings,
as they say of things, never alters facts 1
,To illustrate, Suppose I should ~ay, George Washiuglon,
the
father of his,country, is not dead. but still living in this couutry, woL.ld that alLer the fact 1 ,Or suppose some one should
say, that SUell 'ltman
as Napoleon'
Bonaparte
ne,ver lived,
would that prove his view true?
Or again; if I shonld affirm
that all the negroes in this' country are entitled to the right
of suffrage by the constitution of the government-of
the United.States, would that change the political status of negroes;
-You would all say no. I would be quite particular just here.
There is often a wide difference betwe'en a man's views 'of a
prqp~s~iio'n, 'and the proposi\ion itself.
There are great discre'pe~ci,es belween men's views of Christ, 'and what he is,
often ti~es"
J u~t ~o: there are diwrepencles between what
'ihe Bible teaches, and men's views of it frequently.
The
new 'birth is somethin~ ceriain andclefinite
in itself, whether
{lilr vjews of it'are correct or not.
We may impose our view~.
of ihis birth upon our~elves and o~hers for the birth ltself.
'Po ourselves this'would be an injllry, to them \IJ wrong.
Believers in',the 'Bible'will Agree with me that if we can ascertain by anY,document
in the world. how man can be born
'when he'is old, that document i~ the Bible.
t ,,'I :propo:,e now to invite attention,
nol to my viP-IVs,nor to
any 'Ynnn'~ views of the new birth, but to what the Book of
I:>oolls teaches on this most importapt theme':,· If the revelll-
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tion of God does teach us how a man' can be born again, so 'as'
to eUler the Idllgdom, ond see God, are we not entitled to
know what it l'uys On (hill Bubj~r.t<1) 'The Sa\-ior says 11 man
must be born again, or born f1'Oll1 ~bove. or he cannot aee the'
I(ingdom of Cod. His, saying a man- must be boril ag-ain,
teaches 1t to be an act of dllty.
If the pi opel' author-ity commands an act to be done, it is certainly the duty of the person
commanded
to obey. That ChrIst. has the ])roper authority to
eommand,and
that it js the duty of all men to Qbey llim,cannot'
be called in question l::uccessfully.' Nicodemus ihought t\Ja~
being born again IVa,san aCl or process if you please, ,in which
the man could do somelhiog.
The Saviou~'made
no attempt
~hatever to, correct th~s lmpreRsion ma,de on Nicodemus' mmd,
doubtless he was correct that far.
I dlJ not presume there, is
one. whaterer .his views may be, who, if his, thoughts are
rarefuJly anal,yzeJ, but mil tind that he thinks men have some.
thmg to'do in belllg barr: again.
II should be rtlmembered
that what is called being born again is not a litetal, acillal
birth, but· i~ .so named because of the analogies between it and
birth.
There are those, who honestly think' any attempt to tell
how a man can be born when he is old must Le a failure.
If
wo. cannot tell that he is born again, can a man tell when he
is, h0rn again 1 If he canno,t tell that he is born ag'alO, wben
will his anxiety about its necessity ce,ase?
Ney'er,' so'long all
he &hall hear the Savior's words, I. you must be' born agalO,"
and feel solicitude for salvation.
But tbe objection fastens'
itself all the minds of many by tIre force of a view" hitb thfY
have of the eighth verse.
I. The wind bloweth where itlistet-h
and tbou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence,
it cometh, and whither it 'gaeth, 'so is 'every o'n'e that is born of
the Spirit·..
This passage is thought to teacb tbe ifnp08sibil.'
ity of j,ts being told or 'known 'how a milD' eRn be born again.
If,this be the case, we may stop 'here all altE-mpt to a~oE!rtain
a ny man's duty in reference
to the new birth.' Before we
pro"eeed further then we will carefully, and t trust call~idly"
look lit lhe' passa'ge, and see what it teaches, 'and -if the leison
bore taught IS thai WE!cahOot knowho'lV 11 man'is bOrn again,

..
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before observed, we stop at or.c~ and forever:1l1l altempts
in tbis dire~tion.
·Let us se.e.
.
The wind IS repr.esenteg as blow.ing .w-benet} and wbither it
pleases.
Nicodemus, you do not ~po:v where the wiud come!!
from, and wh~re it goes to i' so is ev~ry one Ihat is born of
the Spirit.
According to .this languang
there were too things
of which Nicodemus was ignorant.
First, he dId not know
where, t/le wind came .from, .and ;went to. Second, he' did not.
knolY where he came from and went to who is born of the spirit.
This says nothing about how a man is born ngain, it spen liS of
('ne that has been born.
Peter in his first epistle speaks of
the brethren
addr~ssed by him llS having been born again,
~ut hQw thl;ly were born is another and different question altogether.
You may say o,f a man that he is !in .adopted citizen
of this countq', but liO'N he hecamf\ a citizen, that is another
matter.
Am I under!ltood now on this passage?
It speaklS
of a man that is born, and not of how he IS born as it reads
in the common version.
I dislike eX,ceeding to find fault with
the version usually read, because there are those who reallv
think the translation of King James inspired,
ami they are
grieved when any alteration is maoe in it. Thel'tJ are others
who at,once infer that because the language of some· passage
is f,nulty., that therefore the, whole BIble is unr.eliable.
Let
me say to all that we have no inspired translated translatioD
of the word of.God, except those passages in the Ne'\' Testament quoted by the Savior and ·his aposrIes from the original
He,brew, ,and transmitted.
to us in inspired Greek.
To the
original GFee~ of the New and the Hebrew of the Old Testamellt ,we still have access.
Hpncl", if we find a wcrd or 8.
passage rendered w,rong we, can correct it, not by our viewli
but by well established law.s of langunge.
,We hal'e .,already
given th~ Common Version., . We will next giv.e H. T. And,erson. "The ~pJrit bre!J.thes where he pleases. and YOIl'llea.r
his voicp,·'but Y9.11 ktjow not whence he comes auel whithpr he
gO.fS; so i~ ev.ery one that is begotten of the spirit."
Gt'or·ge
CamJl~ell. "~' The wirld blowe~h where, it listeth. land thOll
h,earrst the BOugd thereof, ,but Imowest,not ,whenI' It corne.Lb,
or whither ,it goeth,: 1'0 it is with' erery. one who. is barn of the
8S
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Spirit."
Dovay Version.
"The' Spirit ,brelltheth where
will; and thou ht'arest hiS voice, but th~u knowest not whence
he cometh, 'nor whither he goeth ; 'so i~ 'ev,e'rY",me that is bam
of the spirit."
M. E. Lard.
'~The spiritfbreathes
where
he will, and thou hearest his voice, but canst not tell whence
he comes, and where he goes j so is every,one begotcen by the
spirit, "
I remark In refernce to the word In this passage rendered
wind' that it is the only place in the, New Testament where it
is so rendered in the 'c. V, though the word occurs 385 timos.
It is the word f0r spirit,
The proper Greek worp for wind occurs 31 times, and 'is rendered wind every time.
The Savior did not talle to Nicodemus sbeut the wind
(anemos )'but about the Spirit (pneuma).
The spirit does not
blow but brpathes or speaks.
The word b1'ealhe used motophorically means to speak.
WH'SO use the word every 'day,
by saying to another, when we would have a thing kept secret
" do not breathe'lt?
There is only aile thing the WInd is represented as doinp;, and that is it blows.
Uut does the Wind
blow where it pleaso8?
Not llt all. Dues the spirit breathe
where it pleuse8?
It certainly does.
Could !illt Nicodemu3
tell whence the wind came?
He cert'ainly could, if he- kne·v
the point; of tlle compass.
Jf the wind c~m~ from the South
he knew it I~ent to the North. If it clunli from the ,West, he
knew it Ivellt to the East.
He did not know whence the spirit came, riur where it went bec ••use the spirit was not then
given. Now that it has come, we cah tell, it comes from God
and goes to the Christian.
But lea~ing our'the middle of the
sentence so as to get close together what is said here about the
spirit.
The Spirit spea!rs'where he pleases, and thOll hearest
bis vuice, in this Iyay everyone j's begotten'by the Spirit.
How
are persons begotten by the spirit?
By' hear.ng what:the spirIt says.
This is what the Sa'vior tulu Nicotlem'us.
Begetting' is 'wh~t the spirit does in the new 'birth.
,'it
Now I am itware that s~lIle Inay say, :"that 'inav not be
true after all." . The Bible d~p.s n~t cOLltradip't its <1 If. ,
thIS
8tatement is co~rect, it will, be ,conoberated
by, o~lierphl~es in
the scrIptures, and contradicteu by nlme.
Let 'us' ;emembe~
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ihnt everyone that is .begotten, is begotten by tho spirit, \'y
hearing what the.splrit'says;.
James .j. 18. .( Of hisolVn will
bega~ he us with the word oJ :truth,"
If God begets men wi.th
the, word of truth, is not that way correctl
I thinle you will
agree with me .that·it is. Peter writing to tho~o WllO were,
says, they werf'. begollpn \vith incorrllpt'ible seed-the
1V0rJ ·of
Gael, which abideth forever.
Paul said ho had begotten' the Corinthians
wit Ii the word
of truth, the go~pel of, salvation.
Th(lse \,'hom P,:ter spoke
of, liS having been. begotten by the word of truth, were of
. those addresed by him' on. pe.ntecost, when tho Holy Splri~
\Vas ~ont to the apostles.
'What these person~ dId on tbat
day is re~orded in Acts 2nd chapter,
and nothin~ more is
heard of them un~il years nflfr, when Peter writos to the III,
and says they were bor.n again .
.The Lord said a lllall'lTIUst be borl~ again.
IE thi, absoluteness nttachtJs tC',being born lignin, then whatever
belongs to
the process must also he,tqllally necessary.
That faith is nee·
••ssary to, or is a part of the new birth, it IS presumed Will nOl
be deq,ed.
A large portion (If the rtJligious wurld teach, not
only tba~ faith Ie; neces~ary to sal,vatio,n, but that 1I1ell ;HtJ
justlfie~ _by it alo:Je. It is pleasant to agree with one's neigh.
bars, slIIl we should seek to 1)e correct according to tbo word
••f God rather than nc~ordant, with uJl men.
W e ~hfJqld nnt
go with the ,m.ultitud~ to do evil.
Do the scripture~
tt'f~lJh
the necessity of faith·?
Heb. 11: 6, Without faith it is illlpOssll.Jle to pl.ea"e hi/II, fur he t.hat c;om.eLhto God, must believe
',thatlle is a rewarde, of them that djligently spek him.
Here
the nece~sity OF f;,ith ,ill order' to p:ease (tad is not only declared, but it .is also saiJ, \\'e rannot cVIlIe to G.:>d without it.
Act~ 16th cnarter,jl~~e
Phillipplan
Jailor sa.id.to, Palll apd
Silas. sirs, what ;nuslI do to be .saved?
They said, beliet·t
on -tire Lord,Jes~s,
Chri~t.and thou shalt be saved, aad thy
honse.
His ques.tion invotvQ~ Ih •• idtJa of sornethin!! being
indispen~\lple
to his salvatipn. ,_.'I)e answer is in~pir"d, ar:d
tr.eff-£.Jre flntlh)\'itatil'o,
.( lolrpve on the Lord J ('SLIB Christ,
and thou shalt be 8a1P(I.', Now, "hether any thing ebe i~
needed' in' order tv bping born nga in or n~Jt, it mullt be certain
tha: we must beliel'e.
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,When one believes that Jesus is the Christ, th-e sonl\of1-God,
i~ he born again; 'or only begotten 1 1 John 5:' If
Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of iGod, is begOllen of God, and he that, loveth him that begat, loveth him
also that is begotten of hlm."
In the first part of this sentence
our translators have given us born; and .twice immediately
foIlowing, they gave ,us begat.
Several t~anslator" sa V the first
time it occur" i'n the above passage it should'11e rendered begotten.
A rule amon!; all translatC'rs IS that, a word shall'he
uniformily render ed; unless the selise positively, forbids it~
There is nothing here certainly to forbid trapslating this \VOl'd
hegat or begotten. ' If an~r object, and say, when one believ,es,
he is' hortl agalll, we would ask, if that be so, what is the be~et~ing 1 Do not· all know tha~ begetting precedes birth? The'
Holy' Spirit docs something for a man before,:he beheves.
Shall we' ca:l that begetting'?
What i~ done fllr the man is
the proclamation of the truth.
Th~ man's duty is to hear what
the Spirit says, ,for faith comes by hearing the word of God.
All will agree that whoever believes with all his hearl, all
that the Holy Spint has said" recorded In the BiLle, will have
faith enllugh and of'the fight J(ind, and that he 'is begotten of
Ihe Holy Spll'll.
. "1',
If we turn to IlIe, book of Acts of the Apostles wlten!tlie HoLy
Spint directed the labors, as well as inspired the 'word of the
Apostles, ,we shall find no one made a belrever, nor converted
to the Lord who did not hear the word of the .spirit through
the disci'ples of Christ.
There' need pE:"no mistake' on 'this
matter in the honcst aod impartial mind •. On pentecost the
Apostl'es spoke as the Spira gave .them utteronce.' .. The-peo;
pie heard. and \vere pierced in ·the he ant. In Acts 3d'chapter,
we a.re inf0rmed, that Peter spoke tQ the people., aIld'manY'(lf
them ,~hich heard the word'believeJ;
and the numBer .of the
men were about .five thousand."
The sixln chapter .of Acts
inforins' us thal the J eWlsh high priest, and those ttl t were
with .l,im:, dis()o\'ered that. it ·was tbrough'~he, teaching of th'e
Apostles thM'the people were. influenced, ~lld they the/refol'e
arrested and'imprisoned
them,- The angel Of t118iLord"opehed
the prison' door, aod'directed
them to go o'ut ·into.the .emple
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and' speak to tbe. people all the words 'of this life.
There was
no sectet influence exerted by the Holy Spirit OQ the hearerlll
of the word, except that which is in the go~pel.
The gospel
that was preached with the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven, was delivmed in thel·words, not of men, but of the Spirit.
Whoever, therefor.e"resist
the word OD truth in the gospel, resists the Holy Spirit.
Stephen ,sa,id ,to his, persecutors,
"Ye
do always resist the Holy SpIrit ;' ,as your fathers did, so do
ye."
How had their fathers r'3sisted the ,spirit 1 Zechariah
7: 11-;"'"14. They refused to hearken, and pulled away the
~houlder, and stopped their' el\'rs, tbat, they should ,not hear,
yea, thev made theIr hearts as an adamant stone, lest they
should hear·-the law, and the words which the Lord of hosts
hath seot in his Spirit by the former prophets; therefore camo
tt great wrath from ,the Lo\"d of hosts.
Theref.ore it is (Jome
ta pass, that as he cried, and they would not hear:
so they
cried and I would not hear, saith the Lord of hosls." From this
language no one can be at a.loss to understand how the Holy
Spint influences men, and bow they can resist the SVirlt, IHl
:lllow tbat a mere mortal like ourselves, by a speech Illay influence a whole nation, and at the same time we d"ny any such
power to the Spirit of the Lord.
The truth is, the language
of the Holy Spirit. is pos~essed of \Vonderful' pol-ver still. , Let its
language but be repelHed as contradIcting some cheri,hed reo
ligious sentiment, ana how bitler. oftentimes the oppositiorJ to
it.
The, Samaritans believed Philip
preaching the Ihings concerning the kin!!'dom, of God, and the name of Jes:Js elmst.
He was directed ,by an angel to go down .iuto the road from
Jesusaleul to Gaza.
He obeyed. and a man fro:n Ethiopia
was returning fJ:om Jerusalem ar.d was reading the prophet
Isaiah.
'fhe spidt directed Philip to gu near anl'! join himself
to ,the ohariot.
He did so, and preached Jesus to the nobleman.
By this he was brougbt to confess his f'lith, that J eS:us
Christ is the Son of God. Paul and Silas spoke to the Jailur
and all his house, the WOl d of the Lord.
And ,he' rejoiced,
believing in God with all his house.
They preached also
10 Lydia and her hou$ehold.
The result was, the Lord ope)).
Q
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ed her h<:lar.t,.tha\·she attended to the .lhingljfspq1cenQY Pa:ul.
Many pf .the,Corinthiao$ hl(l}riqg, belillved Paal fqun<}.tlYeh~
brl\threll at Ephesu~ who had belieyed \fitho\lt ~aXJDgheaJ1d.
that there is any Holy Spirit. Afteli~a'rd Pa~l, wliote a letter
to the church at,Ephesus, and ~aid the,y t,rusted in· Qhris~ aftElr
they heard the word of t.ruth, the gospel,.)! their salyation~
in wh'Jm also,a£ter that ye believed",ye'were sellll;ld.with ~he
Holy Spirit of promise. The Holy S,pirit ig,given to"alhthem
that obey the Lord. He does not giv,e the' Holy Spirit to any
man to convert· him, and never did do so. \Vicked men, and
even a dQnkey, have been inspired, 'b~t th,at,did ,not 90nv,erl
them. "The Woordof the Lord is p'~rfect" converting too
~oul, " said Da vid,
'11
"
I have perhaps said enough.to satisfy all who will be ;s,atjstied by the word of the Lord, on. the .necessi~yr of faith, ,and
hoI\' it comes, and of the illd~speLsable agllncy ,of, the Holy.
Spint in producing faith, or in ,begetting ~e~ to Gpd, I
would SlY a fe.w. words here, before leaving this part aLtha
subject, in reference to what· is called. ll, change of heart.
The man who has been begotten by the Holy Spirit, or, ,~o
other words, who,believes in Ghrist with all hiS heart; c,edainly is diffdreQt in his feelings toward the Savior fwm the m.an
who does not believe in ·hlm. . If by a change of heart)~
meant that a man. loves the Lord supremely, :,and desirl;'s to
please the Lord io all things, we can pave no objemion to,tha
phrase, ,excep.ttha\ it occurs but once in the Bi~le; :and,then
in reference to Nebl!chadnezzar, whose' hellrt ~lf8 changed,
and the heart of a beast ,given him, iost'ead of,the heart of
II man.
I
The next thing, we no~ice as neccessary tQ constitutjl the,
Dew birth, is repentance. Is IIny man regarded as..being born
again, who, does not rf.forrp? Therjl is grea( ,unaDHI)ity in
the religious'mind on this subject. The pubUc v:e,ry,generlJlly
regard a man liSDQtborn again qnless I)e t~rns a~·ay from
hill sins. In calling attention therefore to the leaching-of
the Bible 01) this topic, we may proceed confidently, 'leav,ing
out of sight all views; except what we shall see in the word
of God. This only is authoritative. 'All else, may :be rigbt
I
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or it' may not;', This we' 'feer snre- is right.
We' ha fe t\';o
Greek,words', botli ohvhibh:are'translated' repentance,' Ohe'
means sorrow or r~gret; the other signifies reformation, The
laller is commanded, the former never is. It is the command
'",ith which we have to do' n'ol\>'. Men will I)e sorry fonheiT·
IIins wh'en they love:and bclieve in the Savior, but they may
iltOPthere ll~d not ref61'm. ·Sorrow·for Sill is as neocessary
to c 'reformllittllD,;-as hearing/is' to faith. We cannot 'ha ve the
latter without the' former In eithp,r case,
Of the necessity of repentance, it might seem sufficient to
IItate that God !'h'as' commanded all men every. where to reo
pent, because he has appointed a day in which he'will judge
the world in righteousness by that mlln wno'm he hath ordained, whereof he h'ath given assurance unto all men in that he
hath· raised him from the dead, Acts.27: 31, But we have
mor'e'direct and unmistaka.ble' assurance if possible than this
Q{ th~ necessity-for reformation.
There were:present some
'w.bp1toldhim of the Gal/leans, whose bldod Pilate had mingled
,..' with their saorlfioes. And' Jesus answering; said unto them,'
ilIppose 'ye that tnese Galileans 'vere sinners,1 above illl the
Galileans because they suffered such things? I tell you Nay:
but except ye repent ye shall all likewise perish. Or those
eighteen on wholIl' the tOlver in Siloam fell; and slew ,them,
tliink 'ye lthat'they werei SHiners above all men that dwelt in
Je'l'ushlertH!f, I' tell ybu\ Nay, bllt, excep't ye repent ye shall
,,-a~.'kd(vise'pe ish. l.tuke 13:' 1·5, In the phrase ,. except
ye' repent P 'the1wot-<teXi;e'pt .ls ,used'in an absolute sense. In
the 110nversa'tionwith· Nicodemus,· Jesus said.• , ex-eept'a man
be born again he can:1ot slle the kingdom of God." Nlcod~
mus mat'veled at! this, and Jesus sa id to 'him, marvel not that
J: said, yel must be ,bOrrifilgain. He·had firs,t used-the word
M:c(pt, '.rodl afterwards IWllfHlrp.fering to it, salll! marvel not
th'at I ~aid you mustlbe born. In the absolute sense is thi8
"orti except empl'lyed by·thelSavior then, in teaching- the necessity,IQf' repllhtance.l Th~n this is the' thought; expressed
b~ the SavlOt';',. 'You 'must tr.epent 01' perish.: ' The wora ill
the original 'IS the 'same in ·boihpal;sages'fr'oln Luke:a:nd John
thatds ·traoslatedl~Mpt, (ea,n mee-.:)-' l:'
, 'i
I
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It ails been 'thus far assumedlthaVrepentanceimeans
reforlo
mation. It means lhis and more; for ie embraces 8 ohange,of.
wntiments and principles, 'such as result in reformation 'of
conduct. 'When, therefore, we would spenk of repentance' all
meaning reformation, we would' be' understood as referring. to
llil that may ,rrec~d£>teforlllalion.
God, 'who has an absolme
right to our ob.edience; in thought,lword !lnd action, comma:ndS
116 to repent.
"
."
' , " .
When a man believes,in Christ w'ithlall his heart, and ha~
repented according to divine eommand', is, he born. again.'
The religious world are not well agreed on~an answer (0 I·his
queslIon. Many say 'he 'is, some say he is not,. There i~
a point that may be re,\ched by,him, where.all ,doubt is re-::
moved from every mmd. That point is one 'to which the
word of the Lord directs us. To that point we1ir.vite attenlion in the! language of the Savior. Except.a . man be
born 'of water 'and the Holy Spirit, lle cunhot ~n'teI' into the
kingdom of God. What born of water here mea us, the learned religious IVorld unite in 'd'ecluring to be baptism:1 Near1~
every religious body III 'Chrislondom having·.a written formula
o.f faith quotes this passage as containing authority for what
many call walor baptism. The Episcopa'lian,' Ptesbytonun,
Lutheran, :Methodist and Baplist creeds all quote-it. I We have
already seen the sense in which,the Lord uses thp. wora 'e:r:cept ill the 'text, il) the. sense' of must. I!A mull lhen must
be born of Willer, or he cannot enter tht' kingdt'lll of. God. ,To
ask if a man cannot enter into the I,ing-dom unless he is baptized, is a .reply. not to me nOFto any views I may ·have,but
is ~ reply ·tothe Savior. We have 'another case, in which the
necessity of being horn ohvaler, or of.'being bapli~ed is lllugfi~.
It is the case of Saul of Tarsus. JHe fflU to .the,earth,\vheh
on his way to Damascus, liud 'said, 'Lord, whall~vilt thou have
me 10 do? The Lord 'said,' urise, 'lnd galinto -Damascus ,and
thete it !'hall be J.old' thee what thou 'must do.. AnanlaS' By
divine direction I came to him,'liud told" him 10, a,rise ,and be
haptized and .\va:;haway his sins,· calling on' lhe llame o£ th'e
lJord.' He' already 'possessed faitq, hav;rig heard,the- voic.~,of
the:LorJ in the way'to lh~'city. He.had been repenting thiiHl,
J
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d'ays and ·nights, fasting. and, pra~~Dg:.. ,During that' time he
had been wait.ing ,to l.earn what He must do. ,
Now suppose 'Qne has .done. aU\lhat we-have thu.s far
enumerated, is·he ,then born again?
All the· religious world
eays he is. By.the Holy. Spirit. men are begotten with the
word of truth, or. they are made believers.
By repentance
their conduct is ,ch'anged,' and by bllptis,mtheir state or rela~
lion to the divine government is chauged. Bemg born again
once, introduces a man into the Icin'gdom.of God. He is not
born twice-once of ,the Spirit, and once of the water, which
would make hv.o births· certainly .. In ,being born of water
there is.solUething rese,~bling a bIrth,:there is a coming forth
from the· water, in which the wl10le person wa,s buried. We
are llaid to be baptized 'Into ChrIst, \vhere la man is said to be
a new creature. In Uhrist there is life and ,peace. In him
i,s fo.rgivenness,of ISins,ar.d all God's pI omi~es.. All· the faithful ar,e in him.' The Spint of God is in him, and God himself isin Qhri:st, reconciling the world unto himself, not impu!fog th.eir. trespasses to them, and has committed to his Apos,
tJes the mi.nistry of the word of reconciliation.
They are
then the ministers of Christ,· be~eechillg us to be reconciled,
as though God were entreating- us. We are. baptized into the
death of Christ. He shed hiS hlpod fo.r our sins iil his dpa\h,
and in It is his blood that ..cleanses us .from sin. How then
can we expect his blood to \vash a\vay our sins, unless we come
,til itl
We are buried with him by baptism into death, that
like' as Christ was raised up from the.1ead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should walk in newneSll of life. Whoever is born II,gain is under obligation'l to . lead a riElw life.
He must, appear before ,the, judgment-seat at Chrillt, and
therefore the Lord has vefy kindly 'told him what he must do
to prepare him for. thaI gr.and and solemn event ..
Let DC)one;say these things are,trivial,. hll(fi uncertam in
their results .. ,Their importance is seen in th:e.fact that the
most illustrlOus'person eve~ on, this earth 'came to it, (0 inform
tlS' of the necessity Of lovmg and obeving.him, if !W6; \vould be
happy in heaven. The importance of .be,ing born again, mar
be more easily fixed in,the, mind by!;the recitiai of lin .anee-
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dote, of 11 bishop of tq.e church of England.
.The.re .was an
astrologer
came to his' diocese and cre'ated some excitement
among the people by ca~ting their nativities, as it is called.
Tile bi~hop counseled the people not to patronize
him.
The.
&3trologer,at length ,cast .the bishllp's nativity, an'd ·was so
well pleased,that· he determmed to present it himself to th~'
blsh6p~ The part of the bishop's,history already. completed' was
accurately writtHn out, according to him very govr! fortune, but
the future portion of h;s life, according to the astrologer. would
be unfortu nate.
That maybe true, Sil id the bishop" according
to .the date and circumstances
whence you calculate" but I
would have you know, thal I have !Jeen born again, and from.
the date o~ that birth, all things ;vork together for my good.
Sinner, do you know that all is again;,t you, ,except the forbearance of God?
He is long suffering, not willing that any
\lhould 'perish, but that all should come to repentance and live.
Then why do y~u delay to come to him, and love him, who
310ne III the r!ay of final retribution
can. save and bless you.
'fhere IS no other name given under heaven or among men,
whereb\' ,,;e must be saved but the name of Christ .. He :laves
those that come to God by him .. Ypu come to God in Chsist. in
the way ,that we have imperfectly shown.
There is no other
way revealed by which men can come.
All admit this sa'~e.
your good moral character w,ill not save you; and yet youcal1-.
not be saved without a good character.·
The discharge of your
duties to your fellow men is not enough, though that is right
in itself.
You and all men owe faith ,and love to Crhis,~. allli
/l manifestation
of it by doing what he. has .commanded,
/lnd because he has commander! it.' ,Rave you ever dune 'a',
8ingle thing·because
God commanded it?
1\'len who wer,e born in foreign' countries, when they come
here, and desire !<> be' citizena;wilh
us, are requiJred to laktl
the ol/th· of allegiance.
Now there.are
many of .. tpese who
loved our country, and its laws, and institutions as 'well before,
they came as they hay,e since.
No matter how much they!
lov.e our gavernme. I lhey will not be all~w'ed '10· \'ote' untill
they ,take the oa lh. Y'ou,-may aF.d I ~l'.llst do love thp-' Sall'ior.f
maln~.,of .¥ou, then -<vhy.o1>:u&;1dnC!Jltake lliittz(l'rill'llifl·UQutjlS,l:J
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1;'1ou wi\l,never find a better opportunity.,
I stQr·
tie to think it is pos~i'bl'\"you may never have another opportunity.- for dpath is on the track, and soon eaqh of us will be
cu.t' ff, and our eternal conditi.on fixed according to our birth.
If ,,;'e rely UpOD the one birth nf the flesh, we shall of the
flesh reap corruption.
If on the other hand'we are in Christ,
lind as ~uch, mortify the deeds of the fl.esh, and walk after th~
Spirit, the gracious pror:nise is, we shall Jive forever.
Thfl.
man who belongs to Christ is possessor of 'all things, whether
Paul, or Apollas, or Cephas,. or the world, or life, or death,
or things present, or things to come; all are yours; !lnd)'if
lire Christ's, and Christ is God's.
Who elw has such promise as this ? ,Not one of all the sons of men.
He who promises these things has confirmed his premise by an oath, thll
those who have fled, to him for refnge may have strong conIIOlation.
I conclue a man' may be born again, and not 1m; according
(0 his new,
and divine relationship,
as a man may take thll
onth of allegiance to this government,
and afterwards
act
unworthily.
, He may become U' criminal, and forfeit his life.
A lIlan m~' not be a ·tatber, and yet to the orphan. perfo~m
the duties of a father.
A man may be, in law, a hUdband and
a fntherl' and perforul nand of the dutIes
involved in the re",lat'ioD.
A man, may be a (;Jlizen, in law, and perform noni
of the dutie,s of the relation.
The government of Christ requires both the relation, and the duties involved in It. Sup.
pose a man could perform lI.ll the duties involved in the relation, lind remain an alien, is there a promise for bim?
Not
ooe.' All the promi;;es of God are in Christ,
Suppose a man
IIhould enter th~ relation, ,and perform none of its duties, what
l8, his doom?
BleFsed ,are [hey that do his commandments,
for they shalLhave a right to the tree of life, ami shall entpr
in through t~ie ga,tes, into the city.
They that have not done
his co~mandm.e[)ts"iOf C9Ul'se cannot eutor into the city. Th •.•
epistles oD,the New Testament are all addressed to those who
had, been born !again.
What wilf become of, the ungodly,
and th'Ose :out' of ;~C4rist, is there
frequently
aIludeu to, be~
oause those in Christ may themselves abandon hIm, end be
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among those rejected of Christ! in the grel\t,day.
Nut one
of you my friends, I presume, bll,r desires~,when the Lord shltn
,come again, to be ac~epted of !lirn, D Jyou thit,\( yourselva!
'ItS secure out of Christ; as those who ere in him 1 You re.fllse t~ confess h'im 'now. Can he ,ronf~~s YU\l' then 1 ,If he
,does, he will mal(e no difference bi=>tween those who serye
'him, anrl thos~ Ivh) do not. In every "nation he, that fears
God, and works righteousness
is accepted with him. "
The time hasten on, when the lV~rld will be enveloped
in f1alOes, and the e'lements will melt with fervent heat, and
no ~ecurity can be found except in ' Christ the Lord of aJI.
TIll that day come~, 'let llS remt1mber that he only is secnre
who has lived according to godliness..
Reme:nber that:
f

A ruler came to Christ on earth,
Instruction to obtain;
The lesson taught was the new blrth" Ye mllst be born again."
': '
Sinners, this solemn truth regard!
Hear, all ye sons ot men •
.For Christ our Savior hath declared,
"Ye' mllst be born a~ain."
What'ere may be your birth or blood,
The sinner's boast is vain:
Thus salth the glorious son ot God,
"Ye must be born again.
'
That which is born ot flesh i8f1eah,
And flesh it mllst remain;'
,
Theil marvel not that jesus sayi,
". Ye must be ,born ag:Jin,,,
De'ar Savinr, may they now beline,
Hear and obey thy word,
Remission ot, their sins recine,
And th U8 be "born ot ,God."
,
,
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From the' ,American Christian Review. J
MissOiiri is an ilt-fated' State.
Its destiny is surely ruled by !10m.
~vll star.
Bprh'in a politkal tempest w1Jich more than, forty yeal"ll
~go""aused
the governmental
fabric to tremble to its very foundations, it w()I11d seem that its citizens are to this day never so well satisfied as when in the midst of civil strifes and social convulsions.Will these agitations never end?
Has the Demon of Discord become
l)ermanently
en'throne'd ainolfg us?
Heaven grant us a better' fate!
But I 'prQpose t~ say a few things upon the topic indicated in thll
heading of thi~ ~heet.
Thus far, I believe, only those who have ,d~
dined conforming to the law have appeared jn the public prints'
I
~Iope,. therefore. Y9U ~ill allow sufficient space in your columns for
one who has taken the obnoxious odth, to say a few woras in justifi-cation of the course he has thought proper to pursue.
1. As egaf(l~ the law in q\lestion-the
law requiring a folitical
test-oath of preachers-I
have no hesitation in saying, that
regard
it as a: very unwise, one. It i~ wrong in principle, alld can work only
mischief in its practica I results.
No supposed political necessi ty call
justify such a law.
"Let us do evil that good may come," is a dangerous maxim in politIcs, as well as in religion.
I voted against
the
uew constitution
chiefly because this particular
feature was in it. r
did all that ~ Chr,istian,minister
who desires to avoid, as far as possible, the strifes 'If pomical parties, rriight do, to prevent it from be~oDling the law of the land; but ill this instance, as had often been
the case hefore, when the votes were counted, I found myself in thll
minority.
The new, constitution was adopted, and is now Lhe supreme law of the Stal e.,
"
,
2. The duty, of obedience to the civil authority is plainly taught in
the New 1eatament.
"Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man
for the Lord's sake," is an apostolic precept.
It is !Jot, therefore,
a
mere question of politics, a duty growing out of our alle/iiance to the
.state; but a Chrisiian
duty, expressly made such by the statutes
of
oOur King.
To t'he Nle of obed'ience, to the human government, I only
know one exception;
and that is, whelt the "ordinance
of man"
-comes into collis,ion,witlj the law of God .. , In ,every other instance.
the ChIistian is bound to obey, "nQt only because of punishment,
but
~lso for con/science sake,"
not simply because he fears the human
:penalty, but because it is the will of God. This is the plain teaching of the New Tesfamerit, and 1 suppose that no one among us il
Ukely to call it in question
'
.3 What, now, is tt.e preacher to do'?-Here
is the law of the State,
requiring him to take the oath.
Here, too, is the' precef't of the apostle requiring him to obey the-law of the .:itate, unless it conflicts with
his duty to God. There can only arise it single question,
Is the human law in this case. coti~rary: to the law of Go.d? In answering
ttLis question, if may become necessary to consider the preacher's
political "status."
God, of couTse, forbids perjury.
No oue, therefore,
,e;a,. take it accordin~, to the Divine law, that cannot take it trutht,ul~W, But persons who have been disloyal to t'he. government of the
pJJ~W Htat.es canllot truthfully take the oath-therefore,
they are
rQrg~Q.delt t.ltake It at all. Now, if God has made it the duty of any
tl~cQ person to preach the gospel, we discover at once, in his case. au
llptagonism between the law of the State and his duty to God. In
every such case, the preacher mu,t Jecide for himself what course to
pUT§ue. .I,et PO ope judge hiw harshly.
To his own :\Iaster 114'
,
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stands or falls.
No one can regret more deeply than I do, the existence of a law in our State that makes' stich '1 case pos~ible; but such
is simply the fact, and we )JaTe to deal ~vith facts'as they exi·st. But
this view of the case clearly applies ollly to "persol]s of a certain political status."
The preacher who has been loya'! all the time can
take the oath'trutnfully.
He can, theref01'e, take it Without violating the law of Christ.
It does not sii\'nify anything that he considers
it a bad law.
It matters not that tHe State may, in his judgment,
have transcended the HuHts of its jurisdiction,
and. encroached
upon
the rights of conscience.
It has not bound filS conscience.
He can
confnrm Without violating allY law of .christ.
What, then, is his duty?
Plaillly, to com~ly with the law, and contillue his work as a
preacher, witholIt involving
IJimself in the troubles whieh must necessarily Qnsue, if he should violate it. III conforming, he violates,no
law, human or Divine; and although
he may regret the Ilecessity,
which the law imposes, of obtaining permissioll of the State to dischari\'e the dltties of his sacred t.rust within its limits, he knows, nevertheless,
that the law is not aimed agaillst his holy calling, but
against a certain political influence, assumed to be inimical
to the
'peace and welfare of th'e ::>tate. I.have a plain rule, by which I determine my duty to human governments:
I will obey every human
law until I am required til do somethillg that God forbids, or forbidden to do something that He requires.
Whenever the l)uestioJ~ really
arises; "Shall I abey God or men?"
I know my duty too well to hesitate.
My allegiallce to Jes.,us Christ is supreme;
I shall obey Him,
and trust t.he cOllsequellces in His hands.
But while 1 can obey "the
ordinance
of mall" wit.hout violatiflg the Jaw of God, I shall contillue
tv do so. Every consideration
of duty and expediency alike re'Juires
it. In the present illstance, therefore, J have promptly conf'ormed to
the law, and have no hesitatioll
whatever
in belie,vill~ that I have
done righ t. Why is not this clear to everyone?
One month has
llOW elapsed since the law went into effect.
DU'ring Ihis month', 1
have taken the confession of thirty-one persons.
While some of my
brethrell who cannot take the oath, and others who WillllOt, are compelled to suspend t.heir labors altogether,
or ~et a.t defiance the authorities of the Slate, I am enabled to continue "my work without molestation.
Every penitent sinner from 'whose lips I hear the good
confes,ion,
is a fresh. assurance of the wisdom of the course I have
chosen.
4. I am pained to see, in a late number of the Review, an article
from the pen"of my much este~med friend and brother, J. W. MCtiarvey, advising our preachers.to
disregard the law.
Thls is stralJO'e
advice from Bro. l\fcGaney.
In Mis~ouri, heretofore, he was kno;n
as the friend of law.
I am sure his advice in this ilJstallce will have
a bad effect.
I do'not think that many of t.he preachers
will adopt
it; but I think it will airl in "creatilli\' a public" opinioll"
tellding to
la wlessness among the masses.
I am sure, if my brot.her bas non
;;reatly changed, that no one would regret sllch a result more than
uimself.
The same spirit that was very near shaping itsel)' into a
.mob for Bro. :McGarvey's benefit, 1Il the memorable summer of 1861,
still lives in.Missoy.ri.
"The serpent has been swt.c!Jc,d, not effe<:tu.ally kill~d."
These words of his lnay help to warn} it inlo new life.
Enough of that sort of talk, and he may see it again in full coil, ;its
.pyes fiery witll rage, ami its arrowy tOllgue hissing defiance in the
\'ery face of aulho,l'ity ..
There hlS gOlle out all over our ~alld a spirit of insubordination,
of
lawlessness, .that must be ch,ecked, or we are undone forever.
It is
.!lot confined to any party,
Its friends are fOUDd in a!1 surts of party
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affiliations.
must get.our people,to see the necessit) of obeying
law-:-not only Buch law)! as we happen to like, but alllll.ws, whether
~ood or bad, unless they conflict with the law of God. This is now
our only safety. ,We.are greatly indebted to Bro.. Rice for those noble words: "The RevIew cannot advise a conflict with the civil authorities, nor resistance of civil law.". These are ~ound worl1s, and
~poken at the right time. I would that they could reach thjl eyes of
every man, espec,ially every Christian man, in our State. When
Christian people, and even Christian preachers, refuse to hear a brother rreach, who ha:s violated no law, human or Divine, but whose
offense is, that he has obeyed the one, without disobeying the other,
the times are evidently getting out of joint. Such persons, very clearly, for tll.etime being at least, are more under the influence of their
politics than their religion.
For myself; I have spent the best years of mv life in advocating
the union of the Lord's people upon the Lord's word, without regan!
to their political opinions or sympathies, and I caanot change my
c:ourse now .. If others choose to do.so, the responsibIlity rests with
them. I cannot assume any part of it. I cannot now desert the positions 1 have so long and earnpstly advocated. But Bro. McGarvey
""rowsvery bold. He asserts that a preacher "cannot take the required cOath,without dishonoring the Lord." These words are not
"lily unfraternal. but manifestly unjust. If there were· any implied
sanction of the law in taking the oath, then, perhaps, there might be
an appearance of truth in his position. But no such thing is implied.
We who ta!,;e the oath, do so, not because we like the law, but because
God has made it our duty to obey, whether we like it or not, unless it
conflicts with our allegiance to him. I greatly regret to see these
word~,from Bro. McGarvey, not because they may seem to contaiu
a rebuke to myself, but because they will tend to foment divisions
among us. As for myself, I have chosen my' course after due deliberation and have no apology to offer to anybody in rej1;ard to it. If
alien~tion of feeling results, others will be responsible for it. Ipray
devoutly that such may not be the case.
As to those of our preachers who cannot take the oath, brother
MctTarvey's advkp, even to. them, is ·very injudicious. If there wue
no other field open to them, or if the law wer" likely to continue long
in force, I should then allow that his words are entitled to great
weight. But, under present circumstances, it seems to me our brethren should not thinK of pursuing such a course.
1st. The law will undC'ubtedly be repeale.l at no distant day. It is
a very unpopular law. It has very few friends. I have yet to meet
with the first man that advocates it on its own merits. If we are only
prudl.nt, a little more than one year will secure the needed change.
It is clearly better to wait, than to set the authorities of the State at
defiance, and so, perhaps, prevent the action nocessary to a peaceable removal of the difficulty.
2nd. Many of our ablest lawyers consider this provision in our new
Cunstitutlon as being clearly contrarv to the Constitution of the United 8tates. This matler will be tested, no doubt, at an early day.
There is every prospect, I think, that {t will be declared void by the
Courts.. . [t is, therefore, clearly the best to wait quietly for the end.
J think brethren that caml'ot take the oath, will generaHy pursue this
.course I hope a.nd believe that they will not have to wait long.NIeantime, let all WIlO can conform, do so, and work on manfully for
the Lord. Brethren, for Heaven's sake, let there be no strife among
118 on this question.
There is no need of it; 'none in the world. Hold
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the angry passions of earth in'abeyance.
Let us be .true to the
Lord and to each other, and in the end all will be well.
GEO.
W. LONGAN.
REMARKS.
We desired not to insert anything more on thfJ above subject;
but,
on reading the foregoing, and thinkmg' of the amonnt we h;tve inlIerted from those opposed to taking tbe oatb, we could not reasonablv refnse to in_ert this article from a brotb~r who has· taken the oath.
\Y'e do not desire to say anything more, nor to continue articles in regard to it, but will simply add tbe remark,
tha, tbose who' cannot
truthfully ta ke this oath, or who can, bn' will not, and complain of the
law reqnirilJg it, as intolerant, will not mend the lJIatter by being so
intolerant as to refuse to hear those who can and do' honestly taKe
the oath.
We are j'ejoiced to see the noble generosity generally prevailing ?mong those who can take this oath, toward those who cannot take it, allil the desire for t.he harmony, peace and oneness of the
body of Christ.
Let there be patience, kindness and forhearance,
and
t.he Lord will remove all obstructions out of the way of all good men.
Unreasonable
and wicked men God will judge.
Let nothing be done
through shife, but let all things be done in love. Let us demonstrate
that we have a religion not of this world, but above the world.
We
had beHer not publish much about the matter.
We have only published a small·portion
of what ha,s come to hand,
.
Before reading t~e above, but after reading sundry others, we prepared the following, which we still insert:'
"HE
MISSOURI OATH.
We have at hand sen tal communications
touching this oath, by
no means agreeing, and not likely to amount to much, unless to revive unpleasant ffJelings; and we find a willin~ness generally
tltat
nothing more shall be published.
It is much eaSler, we know, to gin
~ood advice than to receive it;-to
tell people in trouble what to do,
than to do it wIlen we are in tronble ours~lves. We certainly do not desire to press nUl' advice where it isjnot sought, and should not'have g-iven
it in the case in hand, had we not b~en entreated by many in Missouri
to do so. We now ha ve a suggestion that we think a good one, from Ii
worthy man in Missouri, and one ;rho has been there through all
their trouules, and. that is, for those who reside out of the State, as
well as those who have left the State! to simply leave them to manage
thei' own affairs.
Let us take this suggestion, .and leave thos~ directly concerned to act for thelll.elves in tlfe fear of God.. The Lord
will open the way for all that are good, true, ~nd faithful, and will deliver them from unreasonable
and wicked men ..
REMARKS.
Tn answer to thc question, whether this law conflicts
with our du,y to God, "we must consider the preacher's political status," says bro. Longan.
If the law of the State is contrary to the law
of God, what has a man's"
political status"
1.0 do with the question
whether it be right to obey it? Can any.<pol,itical status' make it right
to act contrary to the law of God?
That it is contrary to the law of
God for a crtain class of men.to take it, bro. Longan admits, to wit,
such as have beel) disloyal to the Government ot the United States, but
seems to entertain some doubts whether God has made it THEIR duty
to preach the Gospel.
If he has, says bro. L., then there is plainly
in their case an alltagonis)D . ,between tne La\\' at· the Stllte and the
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law of God. Here he leaves the.preacber
to determine thn .matter for
himself before God, as to' what c6t;rse to pursue i-that
is whether
God has made it hi~ duty to preach the. gospel or not; and if he has,
whether to obey him or not! . But there is another class, and by far
the larger one, who cannot take this oath, to wit,. those o'f every kindred, and tribe, and people under the whole heavens, except the loyal
citizens ~f the United States Government,-lIone
but such as can
truthfully swear allegiance to the governme.nt of the United States.
Does God prohibit men of other nations, and othel Governments
to
preach the Gospel in Missouri?,
Does bFO. L. leave all this class to
determine
wh~ther God has. under any circumstances,
made it .their
duty to preach the Gospel in Missouri?
He says this law "can only work mischief."
Then if it can only
work mischief, can there any good come of it?
And shall we decide
that a law, that"
can only work mischief," is not contrary to the law
of God?
Bro .. L. says.
"The maximto do evil that good may come,
is a dangerous maxim in politics as well as religlon"-' Then is not the
taking of this Oath by the preacher, doing evil that good may come?
Shall we work mischief, that God may' overrule it for good.
But hro.
L. says that it can only work mischief;
this precludes the idea of
any good coming out of it all.
But want of spacn forbids further remarks by us at this time;and we giv~ place to bro. Pendleton.

D. T. W.
'.. [Prom the Millennial
Har~in:ter,]
We are pleased to see that the Christian sentiment of Missonri is
too loyal to all that is divine in human rights to stoop to the behests
of an opposing and infidel power, temporarily
exalted to polit;cal supremac'y in that State, and, tfue to its own instincts, greedy to strike
ltS pOisonous fangs into the vitals of reg-lious liberty.
All praise to
the noble and true men whe prefer fine·and imprisonment
rather than
a base recreancy to ~he sacred trust of ministerial duty J The Cburch
is an institution of Got!. It is above a~1IhUlIlan Governments.
Jt derives none of its essential features from human authority.
Civil 1'0venllnent can neither make nor unmake an officer in her organization.
~he cannot prescIibe the terms of admission into this kingdom, nor
C:ietate the conditions of expulsion from its fellowship.
It IS fonndell
by Christ and upon Christ, and filled over alld legislated for only by
Christ.
His authority is supreIne in all things.
Jf we are tu obey
the "powers that be," it is only in Sllbordination
to the higher duty
of obeying Him.
Wherever there is collision between any two authorities, the lower must give place to the hig,her.
Hence it is eternally true, that ·,It is better ~o obey GOII (1)an Inan."
The trne question for a Christian man to raisein a case of this kind
j,~, "Whether
there. be a real collision between the divine and t.he humun authority."
This is a questiou which should be calm:)' cUlisidel .
"il and conscientiously
answered.
We can'your subordinatioll to chi] goven,IJlent to the utmost verge of our 1I1ity to the law or Christ.
Dunng our recelit troublous times, we exchanged sentimeIlf,s with
many good and God-fearing men, and we claim 'a fall behind none ill
our conception of a Christian's
duty, in times of revolutiun
Of c.ivil
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chaos, to the "powers that be."
'Ve hold Jbat he l\as no right
t.o
consult 1Ii3 pcrsonal preferences
or to follow the drawings of h.i~ excited passions.
His political thevries he may advocate and vote for,
so far as the law allows;
.but when the qu~sti.on is one of legal requirement on the part of the "power,"
and of vbedience on the part
of the.citizen,
the Chnstian can have no option.
He must, in all cases
where the J1nv is not in collision with the will of God, obey the law,
and sacrillce his private opinions and preference~.
In this respect the
Christian has uot the privtlege of the mere citizen.
He cannot become an instigator of resistance to civil authority.
He must submit,
without rcsistance, even where he cannot obey.
That favorite motto,
,. Resistance j 0 tyrants is d.uty to God," is only true for the men of
this world.
For men of the kingdom of Corist, it is, one of, the most
carnal of heresies.
Their weapons are not carnal, but spiritual and
mighty through God to the pu:ling down of strougholds,
but not by
the hand of violence.
The kiugdoms of this world are founded in vioIt,nce, they are maintained
by thc sword, and, when tne God-giveu
rights of humanity are trampled undcr foot of tyrants, toey are reformed aud overthrown by the sword,
This is' the le~son of universal history, aua the principle adoptcd by Ood nim~elf in.the telllporal
g'ovecnmeut of tile cl1i1dren of Jsreal.
Hence we believe III war and
revolution, as a part of. the eC0nomy of thi.s world, as much as we dO}
iu the storlll and the tempest, or the famine aud the plague.
Tiley
'1.re the great moral cOlllpeusations
of a system, containing- essential
cvil; the divine vindicatIOn of God's earthly policy towards a people
p,"one tv transgression
and sin; th~ temporal juqgments of the Great
fudge for the conservation
of the world, that the Churcl. may have
tllne and oppartuuit,v pf spreadinlr the Gospel .<tnd prepariulr for the.
,,,)vrious reign or tlte PriJlce MeSSiah.
ButJust because th>Jy al-e pecnJiarly pClrts 01' the economy of this world, and neeessltate,llJy
its evil,
do we contend that they are no legitimate work fpr him who is "not
'of this ·oVodd." This is peculiarly the line of demarkation
between
tbe ChllrclJ :lut! tIle world.
The economy of the one looks simply to
the f"rtunes, g'ood or bad, of men in this lif,e: the economy of tile oth1'1' makes
tile fortunes 01' this life sllburdinate to those of the life to
come.
Hence any indulgence of the selfi"h passions for mere earthly
good, 'ltat violates the law of Christian chanty or hillucrs the power
of the Gospel, either ,'n the tougue or in the he:lrl of its professors,
IIlIlSt be wrong.
Hence /)ur Savior raiHcd no resistancp- to tile antllcri~y of the Caesars.
Though the Empire was black with the .crimes
of centuries, and civil and political corruption poUnted every p:lJ't of
tile GOI'<'rlItnellt, from the Emperor tv t11e'nIeanest ~atrap, yet lIeithff
!Ie nor his apostles uttered a word of 1"beUi.on, nor did anything
1'0
cOlln:'cuance' in the oppressed multitudes the semirnent of revolt. Unj[ormly he disclaimed aU inteNtion to interfere by violence wich tlle
j'ulitical powers then in the ascen.Jant: and his disciples, long artel,
ill ilnitatiou of his example, went to the fagot and the stake in snfter,ng-, but ra we lno arm aJllI uttered no woru in resistance
or revolt.They disobeyed the law whenever thi' Jaw was again3t the authority
,,[ God, a lid then qllielly and meekly s!ltf,..red the penalty.
Bilt wile,,I'l'el' they cuultJ, consistently with tileir ,[uty to CHrist, t),e" uniforml,r obcyed the civil <1l1thority which WilS in the supremacy
at the
[,me.
As to the right of the GoveflllnelJt, they raised no question. Jn
til<' hig-h sellse of 0111' modern, and 1. may say Christi'lll
notions of
freedom, there was at that time nu t!ovemlllPllt that was not a lIoU1'pation and a tyranny.
Yet their precep~ anll their pral'lice
WUe._
Iiniform obedience, save w!Jere the nigher
law of Christ forbade
tllcm.
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The rule of the Christian's
life is always the same.
He mUMt remember that In espousing Christ, he renounces the world, and cannot
indulge' himself contrary to the law of his own alleg-iance in schemeM
of r~volt or revolution,
however much the worldly interests
of mankind may seem to justify them, simply because to him it issaid, "Submit yourselves tb every ordinance of man, for the Lord's sake. whether it be to the king, as supreme, or unto governors, as unto them that
are sent by him for the punishment of evil <Ioers,_ and for the pra ise
of them that do well."
(1 pet. 2: 12-14.) "Let every ~oul be subject
to the hil\'her powers.
For there is no power but of God: the powers
that be are ordered of God. Whosoever, therefore, resisteth the P:JWer, resisteth the ordinance of God, and they that resist shall receive
to themselves damnation."
(Rom. 13: 1-2.)
,
If "the powers that be are ordered of God," then the revolutionq
that raise up or pull down these powers are also ordered of God.
They are a part of the policy of this world, and belong to the men of
this world.
But the Church i.s apart from the world.
It consists of
an elect race, called out from the worlel, to bp. Ii peculiar people.The)' are commanded tb submit to the worldly powers, wha'tever they
may be, not because theMP. powers may not sometimes deserve to be
shaken, and overthrown,
but hecauM the Lord will not have his people undertake or' eng-age in the work.
It is a work for which he will
raise up fittlllg hands, but one which he ([efies his people the privileg-e
of doing.
Hence the question de jure of a Government is one wl11ch
practic;l.lly a Christian has nothin,g to do'with.
The Gove1'llment dp
facto is that which he is ..ailed up'on tl' obey.
In times of revoiut:on
and political chaos, it may be often difficult for'a Christian to decide
which of the two contendIng powers is the one that is entitled to his.
obedience,
bllt even in these times of transition
and incertitude
;t
wise and prudeJlt abstinence from obtrusive participation
in the COlitest on eithPl' side, will relieve him of much of the embarrassment
that
otherwise
he wOlild B-uifer.
.We return then to our proposition, that the true question for a Chri~tian man to raise concerning
any ordinance of government.,
is not
whether'the
ordinance be right, accordi.ng to the Constitution or any
assume,1 abstract principles of human rights, but whether it comes
illto positive a-lid practieal collision with the duty \vhich he O\n'S to
God. If it does, he is bound, to disobey it; otherwise, however object.ionable or tyra'llnical it may 1le, he ought to obey it. We turn thl'lI
to this required "oath of loyalty,"
and inquire, in the light of these
leading prin~iples,
Ought a Christian
man to obey it?
The oath
Itself requires the-party to swear, with the minutest detail or specifi"utions, that he has never by ad or word manifested his adherence to
the cause of the enemies of 'the United States, or of' the State of Missouri, or his sympathy wilh tbe same, &c., &c., in much of which
there is mlldl to object to, both on the seqre of policy a n,1 the abstract
;lnd concede,! rights of' a free people: t>ut it is not in our province to
treat of these questions; they wlil doubtless soon be decided by ihe
Courts.
But lhe \}th sectioll makes the taking of thi~ oath necessary
in order to.' hold the offices of the Christian
Churcl].
It prescribes
that no persoll "shall be cOlilpetellt as a his-hop, priest, deacon, min,,ter, elder, or other clergyman of any religious p rsuasion, seet or de-'
nomination, to teacu, or preach, or solemnize marriages,
unles~ sllcl,
person shalt ha ve first t.aken, sub,cribed and filed said oath." T" that
part o~ this requisition wlljch relates to the I'offices, positions, truq:~,
professions and functions" of tbe State, we hal' J nothing to say .. Tne
State creates them arldi?i\'es them, alld the State may take them away.
But the offices of the C~ristian
Church are lIOt the appointment
of
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man.
Human government does not create them nor give them, and it
has no ri?;ht to take them away.
They are set in the Church by Go,l.
Their title is given and their duties are prescribed by the Great Head
of the Church.
He commands I1Sto teach and to preach, becaupe we
are Christians
and b is ministers.
~ut this oath prescribes a politica 1
test as a qualification
f')r a preacher of the Gospel.
We dispute not
the authority
of the State to pre~cribe this test for I?olitical
officers.
It may be ri~ht or wrong j in harmony with our free institutions,
Of
the very quintesJence of tyrranny-yet.
as a Christian I say to all men
who want office, to submit to it. But when the Government goes b~yond the sphere of the Government,
and raises its authority
in a
kingdom not its own, and undertakes to limit and restrict The powers
and privileges of the officers of that kingdom, contrary to, the commands of its Sovereign, then we object, and, with all the earnestness
of a trlle and Joyal subject of the Prince Messiah, enter in l,is name
our solemn' protest.
I know it is thou1;ht by some good and conservative
IMn that it is
better to take the oath where it can be done, and where it cannot, to
avoid its consequences by abandoning the 'State. But this were to admit a principle wnich might hinder many eminent servants of God
from the faithful discharge of their highest
and most solemn dutic~
to the Church.
If the State has a right to prevent one from preaching'the gospel because he sympathized
wlth the rebellion, then it call
also say that 110one shall preach the gospel because he' has svmpattized with the Union' and, hysuch
a Janus-faced
prescription,
stop the preaching of the go&pel altogether.
If the State of Missouli
can rightly exercise this restriction
upon the preaching
tof the gospel, then every other State ean do the same, and thus all men, who
could not tr'lthfully take this oath, would be debarred from preaching
the gospel or exercising any of the functions of a Christian
office.
The free commission ot tQe Savior, "Go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creah:re"
wonld thus be trammelled
bv
the interferenoe of human .wthori.ty, and the Church. in her mission
and field of ,'peration, restricted to the limits prescribed by the license
of her enemies.
WhQ does not see in this result a direct antagonism
between this oath and the commandment
vf Christ?
The oath, says
to certain persons, "Speak no more .in this lIame," and the commandment sayg, "Go into all the world and preach it to every creature"
B:lt it may be argued th'at becaus'e of a politieal
offence, these prescribed mllJisters have forfeited their right tt> officiate in the Church.
\Ve answer, this cannot, be so. Political offences may be p,unished by
tile State.
Any violation of political laws the State may punish by
politfcal penaltieS, but not by an invasi011 o~ the province and prercgative of the Church.
Suppose, for tho sake of illustration,
that SODle
citizen of Missouri, not a member of the Church at all, had both hy
word and deed par,ticipated
in the rebellion j suppose this to hav'p
been, not on fy a crime lagainst the Government. b:It also against hellven, but that after the war was over, and peace had been restored,
this person is Jed to see the error of his way, abd truly and acceptably
repenting
,.f his sins, is duly admitted into the Kingdom of l hrist.
tiuppose now that this person is calle.1 by his congregation
to the
work of a teacher.
Would his past Qffences incapacitate
him for th.,
<Ii.charge of thIS duty?
f:iurely not. 'Yet they would prevent him
from taking this oath-and
without the oath the State would not allow him to preach.
Hero, then, we find a politica I rule acting as
bar to the exercise of a relj~ious duty, where the law of Christ clearly commands its performallce.
This i~ collision-and
whom shall the
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ahristian
obey?
It is sa.i~ that if anyone
disregards, this law and
suffers the penalty, his p.Ullishm~nt will be for the political offence ,of
having sympatjlized with the rebellion. But 1et us consider this rather
hasty judg-ment.
The penalty is imposed, according to the Constitution, for holding amI exercising the, office without the oath.
If the
party only abstaius from teachml\' and preachiug there will be ilO penalty-,-no matter what the participation
may have been ill the rebellion, yet if he preach or teach without taking the oath he will be punished.
Is the penalty tBen imposed for the, olitical crime of having
sympa..thized with tt~e rebellion-or
because the victim has presumed
to dis~haq;e his duty a..s a minister of the Christiah
Church, without
a license so to do from the State?
The answer is evident.
And we
are gratified to see thilt the tme nature of this issue has been clearly
perceived by the Christian ministry in Missouri, and that they have
determined with almost unbroken front to lIleet it as becomes true mell
of God, ThE qllestion is not one .of policy hut of princ,iple;
and so
"ital io the princlpie, tha,t the very foundations of reJig-ious oblig-atiollS
and freedom must be shaken hy its surrender.
We cannot believe
that the public selJtimelJt of Missouri will sustain the Ia",., or that the
judicial tribunal will be slow to pronounce it contrary to the will of
uuman rights-and
thus we trust tnat the faithful men who have detennined to stand at their posts a.nd do their duty in the fear of God
a n<Jthe love o~ man, will come to no evil by their conduct, but come
what may, God will surely sustain them ill their noble fidelity to hi~
ca."se and gi.ve them if need be a martyr's crown for their Joyal adherelJ~e to the authority of his kingdom.
\Y. K. P.
---:-;-.-
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It is ~-omp.\VlJatsingular, but II remarl,able fuct, tLllt the p~cuJiarilies of confignra :ion, features, &c. of one side of the gloLe
are frequently
at:tipod\ll of the other.
On une .ide is the'
grellt Enstern continent, embracing Europe, Asia and Africa;
and all the olher,' the gl'f~at \Vestern, cOlllnining nord,! and
south Alncr;ca-~n
one side, the grc::1t Pacific oeean ; alJd on
the other, the great Alldn tic-on
one s.de the grpat Gulf
Stream of the Atlantic, ru6)) ing north east frCJ'n the tV t'st
I;,dies to past Ne\\;founclland ; anJ on the uther, the greater
Pacific Gulf stream,
runnilJg nGrth east from the ])apU<1110:
New Gumea IslalJds to pnst the Island of Japan-the
\V •..;t
Iudia Iolands, and the East India hJanJs-the
great Guld
Rt'giull of California,
and that of Australia-the
Diamolld
mines uf Brazil, and tb'lse of Hinuostull-;-and
S)
Oil, with
such things antipvdul.
But one of the most remarkable t!lings
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of this kind is that, aritipo1al to the celebrated .Dead Sea of
Palistme, is a similar body of water III ArIzona 'or New Mexico!
The writer of an article' ill th'e September No. of Har·
pers' }t£agazine, entitlcd i. A Trip to Bodie Bluffan'd the Dead
Sea of the west"
tbus' describes it :
.
i' Tbe concLlrrent
testim(my of tbe settlers is, tbat'nothing
containing the vital principle is indigenous
to tbe watet:.
It
is possible, however, tbat SCIentific research may develop va·
rIOUS forms of animalcule.
Fish are not fo.und in any of the
streams tbat faU into it, even big-h up in the Sierra . Nevada.
Yet in adjacr,nt streams tbat form tbe Sources of suprly to
Owen's and .Walker's rivers tbere is great abundance of fish.
No analysis, I believe, has yet been made of tbe water of this
lake.
It is strong and bitter to the taste, and probably contains borax and soda.
To the toucb it feel~ soft and soapy;
and inoleed has much of the effect of liquid shaving soap. Up.,
on being rubbed on the skin or any foreign substance.it makes
an excellent lather.
For washing purposes it is, admirable.
I washed Illy head in it and was much astonished at the reo
suit. , To quote the language of a p:Hent advertisement-it
removes the dandruff from the hair, purifies the skin, causes a
healthy glow, takes the grease out of cloth, and is esspe~jaJly
successful as a general
expragator.
The only difficulty [
found about it is that it shrinks up the flesh when steeped in
it for any length of time, like a strong decoction (If lye, and
is hard to get rid of without a subsequent application of fresh
water.
I think it would extract all th~ .flesh, blood and mus·
cular tissue out of the human body, and form the usual calcar·
eous depOSit over the bones in a very short time.
Its buoyant
properties are even more remarkable
than those of the Dead
Sea. To sink III it requires the strongest 'efforts of a strong
sWImmer."
"
'rhe writer says:
"The
lake is e·ighteen miles 'in length
by about ten or twelve in width j" and again';'
,. It well deserves the name suggesttld by an early visitor-the
"Dead
Sea of the wesL"
Not even that wonderous'sea,
whose hilter waters was the ruined sites of Sodom and Gomorrha, pre4'ents a.scene of g'raater desolation.
Fourteen years had I1S"P

8ed-~40w short ~t s.ellme.d""'!'~~n,cEli
my trusty guide, Yusef Ba·
dra, 'pqinted out, to m~ Ifrom the, ~t. Saba 'road the shores of
th,e nead Sea.
I cou!4 l\lmo;;t imagiQe myself ~here again."
,< l\Jono Lake," i~,the.nl:\m\l of this," Dead Sea of the West:"
I\S "Lake
Asphaltum"
is the ,namE\ of tbe ,( Dead Sea" of
the El,Ist,
J. R. H.
Near Paducat,
Ky. Septr. 15tb. 1965.
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All intelligent Bible readers are aware that a general con·
tlagration is predicted in tl\e new Testament,
as the winding
up of this world, and the state of things upon It; but mallY, or
perhaps most Bihle readdrs, regard it as to be confined to this
earth.
Now i.Ethey will notice closely the language of the
prediction, (in 2 ,Pet. ii. 7.,12) they will see that it includes
th~ IVhole solar System, the sun himself, and all the planets
that revolve around hif)1IVIlh their satellites, or moons:
"But
the heavens and the earth, which ar~ now, Ly the same word
are kept in store. reserved unto ,fire agaInst the day of judge
ment and perdition of ungodly men,"
Again:
"But
the
day of the Lurd will come as a thief in the night; in the
whieh the heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and
the elements sllal! melt with fervent hea~, and the eart~ also
and the works that are therein,
shaJI Le burneq up."
And
again:
"Looking for and basting to the coming of tbe day
of God, wherein tbe heavens beiug' on fire shall be dissolved,
lind the elements shall melt ~Vilh fervent heat."
Not only is
it said here, that the eartb shall be burned up, but also tha~
c. the beavens-,.are
reserv~d unto fire," "and
being on ,fire
-shall
pMS away with Ii. great noise," and" the elements
shall Blelt 'vith fer,rent beat."
Here are the earth, tb~ heavens, and the elements whicii would seem to include the whole
solar system, the SUIla,nd all the planets, a, well as our world.
Nllw if every plallet and ;atellite, as tlley revolve in their
orbits around tt e sun are necessary to the harmony of our so.
lar ~ystenl, as 1lstronomers ]la\'e shown, and if the devi3.tion
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of one, out of the line of its 'orbidJ; its'stoppage
in, or removal,
from it, would bring rum on the \"hole'; then the bumin;:
of
our world Dlusfinvolve the burning, Ull dest.ruction of the whol~
system;
as Qne hOlJse sometlm.es, causes the burning of a
town.
And the'1 it does not seem to,be a rJlti:>nal supposition
that our lilll'! world should be destr oyed by fit'e and the
other planets
left to pursue their course ill their orbits;
though if such were. the will of God it would be all right.
But jt has 1I0t perha,ps be'lll reflected
upon m'lch by tJle
scientific who read the Bible, that this predicted conflagration of the solar system, is both natural and has a coincidence
with scientifi(; probability.
The editor of one of our popular
dally papers, writmg on the subject. SllV~;
"It is not a little
remarkable that the predicted burning otthe world, and the circumstances attending it, as foretold in Scripture, are both natural, !lnd have a strict coincidenclJ With sC.lentific probability.
It is computed by French
astronomers that more than fifteetl
hundred fixed stars have disappp.ared within the last three cen
wries.
LA PLACE says that one of these stars, situated III
northern hemisphere,
gave tbe most indisputable evidence
01'
havjug been consumed.
It was so bright as to be visible to
the nuk ••d eye at rTlid day-"
first of a dazziling white, then
reddish yp.llolV, ;Illd lastly of an ashy, pale col0r
The conflagration lasted, and w,ls'visible, :;,ixteen mOnlh~, when the star
forever disappeared.
.
.Now these· fixed stars are all no doubt sLins, like our
"un, and WIth planets revolving aroll[ld.them, bu.t at such imlIIense, inconceivable distances, from us as to cause them to
appear as they do-indeed
some of thpm have been computed
by astronomers
as being far larger than our sun-and
thalH
they all have planets revolving around. them but at too great
Ii distance
to be Visible even 'hrough the most powerful tele:5c,)pe~. Astronomers have notic~d bt'ight points ar.ound one
uf them, Sirius, the dog Sial', (fomputed to be the nea,rest to the
earth, wni"h no doubt are p.lanets revolving aroUFld it.
In conclusion we will quote the;\anguaw~ of the apostle Peter, in cOllllection with what we hav~ q iJ.)teil from hi III,
as Leing as approprmte, and JJrofitable, perhaps, as any' witl.
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which we can close th.l:! article: (I Seeing then that all these
things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye
to be in all·holy 'conversation [liehavior] and godliness."
(. Nevert'he~ess we, according to his promif'e, [of God in Danie'l,} look for a new heaven and a nelV earth, wherein dwelleth
righteousn.ess. Wherefore. beloved, seeing ye look,for such
things, be dilig-ent that ye may be found of him in peace;
without spot, and blameless." And as our sun, like the fixed
star de~cri'bed by La Place, must be blotted out of existence,
it will not be needed, as the spirit says by John in Revelation
"And there shall be no night there; and they need no candle,
neither light of the sun; fol' the Lord God giveth them light
lind they shall reign forever and ever."
As our sun is rna.
terial, and our bodIes too, and as they will there be spiritual
we shall need no'light of such a sun,

J. R. H.
Near Paducah, Ky. Octr. 1st, 1865.
---"._,.0--FRANKLIN'S

REPLY

TO McGARVEY.

DEAR BRO. WRIGHT: In the Christian Review of Sept.
the 26th, was published a letter from bra .. J. W. McGarvey, addressed to bro. Franklin on ,. the Missouri Oath."
Bro. McGarvey rightly comprehends the :question as it relates to us here in Missouri; and, fw one, I thank him
for the true Ohristian sympathy which he has exp-ressed
for us in our unfortunate position; for his clear and honost condemnation, of what we so deeply feel to be a cruel
att'empt to destroy the principle of religious freedom and
tho welfare of our churuhes; and for his manly defence of
the sacred privliege of preaching the gospel bestowed upon us by Jesus Ohrist through the Apostles ..
But my object, at this time, is to notICe bro. Franklin's
reply to bro. MoGarvey's letter.
I regard it as extremely
unfortunate, both for us and for bro. Franklin, that he hU3
been 'induced to introduce this subject into the Review at
all, since his positon is such as will, to a considerable. ex-
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ten't, destroy his influence in the Stale: and injure tho cause
which he is seeking to help. He, doe~ not romprehend
the obnoxious law, nor,the facts to which it applies
The three general propo~i:jons which ,he states,' with
some explanation,
will be readily admitted by all men of
ol'dinary intelligence:
'
1st ... A law may exist which it would he the duty of
a christian to disregard.
2r.d. A law may exist wl~ong in itself-a had law-which
however, a christian is npt hound to disobey, but to which
it wonld be better to submit than to disob~y.
3d. A law may cxist right in itself, legitimate."
It is true that all christians are boun,d by the word, of
God to obey-the last. It is true that no christian can obey
the first, It is also true tbat a law :Illay be bad to a certain degree and it still be better to obey than, to disobey
it. But 1'1'0.:Franklin has imposed a fallacy upon himself
and his re,aders by the use ,of an ambiguous terro; the
term bad. The first law he men tions is clearly a bad law, .
viz: that which it would he the dl~ty of a chri<;tJan to disregard. The second is Ot;]y another degree of bad law, to
,which it would be better to submit.
j laving, i,n this iude finite 'jVay, defined a bad law, he laYf; do\\'n the hypotl~esis that the law in :Missouri must be either a good law
or a bad law. Bro. Frahklin seems to think the only
kind of law which a r:t,iristian is bound to disrC'gard, is
that which would interdict the pr:eacbjng of the guspel.
But it seems to us. tbat under this class, he ought to have
placed not only those laws prohibiting
the doing of the
things 'which a christIan is bound by his obligation to
Christ to do, but lJ,lso tbpse whjcl:,t eommand the doing of
things which it,would be wrong for 1\ cbristian to do. Here
indeed is a wide field.fQr laws such as no christian can
obey, and to prove that it is Dot ~n Imaginary case IH)
might refer to most of the persecutions in the history of
christianity.
,131'0;.:Franklin ha~ ill his, mind 11 premiso
;Whi:9hhp 1)as not, writ~en, \J~~,which if .he had expre~sed,
th~. ltllq.qy.would. hay,o beep j1ll9reIR~lpa~Jr•.• 'rhe cODcelD·
••
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ed premise is' this;·It is better to obey all bad laws dum
to disobey them,' hl'nce his arguement; this law in Missouri is a bad law, therefore it ·is better to obey than to
disobey it. But if we deprive the term bad of its ambiguity and give its true .and full meaning the major premiHe (;ontains a fal,;ehood, hence the falsity of bi,; conelusion.
The real question with us is, to wliich class of bad lawl'l
does this particular law beIong, the first, or the second?
This question bro. Franklin refuses to·touch and thereby
disqualifies .himself for gi~'ing us any advice at all.For the value of his advice and the right or wron~ of onr
action depend wholly upon the determination of this particular point. The position taken by some of us in Missouri is, that the law belongs to the fir,t class. Bro. McGarvey occupies the same ground as may be seen by reading hislf\tter.
Witnells the following extract: ' They (the
preal'hers, elders and dea.cons) have hefore them the naked question whether they will obey God or man. Most of
them cannot take the oath without pcrjUl'Y, none of them
can take it without d1shonoring God." (Italics mine,) and
yet bro Franklin has this strange paragraph.
"Avoiding
all argument on theque,tlOn whether the law is good or
bad, and grantlllg that it is a bad h.w,-that
the State has no
right to enact such a la~-that
all bro. McGarvey has said
on this point is correct-even
then, it may be that it is
better to obey the law than to resist it." This is absolutely painful. It is better then to-" dishonor God" than
to disregard an iniquitous 'law. This is not Berd. Franklin. He is not himself hero. He is not the man to discuss a question and give hi~'advice upon it, and yrt before beginnig the disoussion, deliberate!yshut
his eyes to the
real merits of it. This he has done in this ease. He ought
novel' to have undertaken it, but left this kind of work to
'80me unprincipled politi.cian.
This however is not the sadde:lt part of his unhappy reply. Read the last paragraph.
We select a fe,\' senten.ces as specimens.
'!But 'you will say liberty and 2tolera·
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tion are at an end. True, right or wrong, the liberty of
certain persons in Missouri is taken away and they are
not tolerated.
. . The uran who has aided the enemies
of the United States or sympathized with them in their
attempt to divide the Union cannot take this oath. His
liberty is lost in that State under the existing law solely
on political ground-the
ground ot' his aiding or sympathizing with the enemies of the United States."
Bro.
Franklin is too great and good a man to i~tentionally
trifle with and mock the most sacred feelings of his'
brethren, but without intending it, this is precisely the
effect of these statements.
This is a simple questIOn of
fact. Is it true, brother Wright, th'lt you, that I, that the
largest number of pren,chers, elders and deacons who will
not take this oath, have lost our liberty l1ecause we have
aided the enemies of the United States or sympathized
with the attempt to divide the Union?
You know, and I
know,' and our brotherhood in Missouri know, that this
is faIlle. But brother Franklin persists in placing Ulil in
thiA false position before the world, on the ground that
,. the oath is political or civil, it ~131atesto the rebellion,"
So far as I am concerned, if the oath was composed of the .
seven Beatitudes ane! the Lord's prayer, and commanded
by the State as a conditien of my preaching the gospel.
the ca.se would not be changed a particle.
The simple
and single issus is, can the State prescribe, not this particular condition, but any r.ondition whatever 'of preaching
the gospel and of observing church-ordinances?
The
State Convention of Missouri assumed the power to declare vacant all offices held in the churches in the State.
We Claim that we rec~eve our' offices from the churches
to which we belong, and they, tho right to confer them
upon, us from the authority of Cb~ist through the Apostles, and therefore the State has no power to put us out of
'hem.
This is tho heart of (he matter, and ,if bro. Franklill WM afraid to discuss'ithe
did wrong to say any thing
on the subj~9t. This argument assumes that'we have DO
moral principles whatever-;'that
allegiance to our King

.•
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Bnd faithfulness to the high and solemn trus~s .which he
has cOITunitted to us pa:ve no placq in ou~' hearts nt all,
or if they have,' they mUilt yeild to the selfi~h demands of
tirne-serv.ing pul.ticians,.
He. tells us in the beginning t~at he meant his advice
for ,tl:\e good of the brethJ;'en cOD,cerned as the last thing
that can possibly b'1done und03r the existing circumst.ances." If he mea ns by this that in his judgment It IV IS the best
policy for U'S to adopt, we have only to say, th'lt DOman
knows bett-er than bro. Franklin, that. where no prinei pie is
involved policy/is some times admissiblc; but where either a
moral pri.icipJe, a saci ed right or a solemn duty IS to be ~acrificed, poliCYis a crime, but if ,he means literally what he
says, "that it is the last thing t~at can pos,ibly be dune," then
we all know that it i~not true, better things can be done than
he ha~ advised. 'fhe homan Catholie Priests are building up
then' influence in Missouri by standing firmly by the truo
position. TIle great heft I t of the ,people is going with them
because it, ~t)slin(;:tively .recognizes their consist~tl[,y with
high .gruund claimed by all men. for tpe pnlpit.
While
Protestants bal'e been pandering toe.very popular breeze
and bowing to every form of,dictation c1.vil and military
·they have lost tqQ cJofldence, the affection and are rapidly lusing the ~·espect. of the pcople. It is becoming pain,fully int~lligil;>le,t\" the common sense of the masses that
.thesp Qhurches 1,1.reno longer capable of doing them any
good, but are only fit to poison and .embltter all the
streams of so~ial. civil and religious hfe. 4-s an illustration look at the assembled wisdom of the Presbyterian
Cburch n.t Pit,sburg. and at ~he no less shameful proeeeddings of their State Synod's at Louisville and ,St. Louis .
.y ct in the face of these facts, palpabl.e to every common
.oQserver, bro..Eranklin's adVice woulr) have us like them,
l;ubordinate Christianity itself to party politics,. gain the
_contemp t 'of the p~pple, a~d. complete the jub of turning
the State over to the E'lman Cathvlic Church.
That bro. Franklin moans w;hat he says in kindne3s, we
have not the :;hadow of a doubt, and ye,t the tond of all his
I(
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remarkR on tliis 'subject hllsselilmed' to lwm·ost. ullfeeJilig:
Yen who have stood the BlO'rm,tllr<mgh all ils'bloody vi(llen~e. who for the sake ot', tbeir ~uft'ering brethren and
tpP, cause of Chri~t. have repeatE10ly refused favorable po-.
Ilitions in other States, he advises' now to ouandon theil'
{lomes, their friends and their congregations and go elsewhere among strang~r~, and that 'too' with his own .published eonsttuotion of th'e movE1,as proving their dIsloyalty to the government, restI"g upon them.. In all this 'he
think~ ., no one' .vill be Seriously injured." To compcnsat~
the churches forthe loss of their preachers he'assures. tuem
that 'many ~re comin~ to MissoUJ.;i, who have taken or
who will take the oath to preach to them. To this we
have to say, that if he think.s:' the law of Chrlf>t does not
require any certain class' of men to .prea.·h in Missouri.
or held office in the churches there," we in Misso:Jri think
differently'
We at leaf;l desire to have a 'class of men who
feel that theIr allegiance to Christ is above all other posfnble claimsl and whose faithfulness to their obligat1o:Q.8
to I-lim and his truth, cannot be shaken by any e:roatlilJ
t.hing. Of this ct:rtain claflsj we need Ulany and will welCome them if they come, but I give it M DlV deliberate
opinion; if men eom'c to Missoun to preach, and go to
the. clerk's offiice f'lr their commission to do so, if the filet
;'1 knowJJ, they will support themselves while engaged in
their work.
'
We have not written this with any desire' fer a. ontro,
versy with bro. Franklin on this subject, nor with ally wish
to take the discussion OU\; of the hands·of bro. McGarvey,
but our relation to 'Ihe cause of Christ in ~1:iS80Ul'I\issuch
that we feel tb1J,t it would be wrong to' rem,alA silent.
wh"n the influence of bro. F17ankJ!n, jmllly grE\\t in tIle
State. seems to us, directed \0 the overthrow of the w0rk
,which we have labored many year.- to bllild up.
, Let no man suppose that we thin Ie les~ of br ...•
, Franklin
bccanse we h!we been rompeJled to di!fer \lith him Oil
.this subject. He has stood firmly and fearlessly by the
truth more years than many Of us have lived. He has
,constantly refu~ed to be made the iust,rument of any fa,naticism pOlitical or reFgious.
Esp~cially during thE)
last four years has' he placed our whole brotherhood un.
del' a large debt, by sending wee,kly into the sanctuary
,of OUT families a religious paper unstaimd by the ferocious
bittcrnefls and ha~e that have tilled so mallY pretended r~_
ligions. Rheets. but devoted exc\~si vely to the great prin_
ciples of Christianity and the moral and religiOUS \vell

!,)eiQg of: o~r 'Ollil4r~J1';

Let no broth;er. ~h;in4: of. dropPlng
tv do, becal.\~!?
of wh;~J·we thil'lk l\!1 error., His, large iu~ueC\ce which ~l\8,
l\hya)ls beel:\ exerte,<\ for goop."we CanIl:0t now .afrc)1:d ~~
IQQs(j. , 1;'Iow 1ihat pel\ce hmlJ come .let its circl).la,tion
"~
e,¥;~endeq as in the happy QIQ times b,efore the. ty a~·.
,
W.e have no right to forget now tho..>o true 4earte4
l-W~u.w40 have stood pn~ha4:e,n and k,eAt t~.eir eye steac\-,
lJi fixed 'lPPP-, the great intere,sts. of the }\:iljlgdom of C,hril;l;
ll.l,Uidst "he mnst le.Hi,fic convulsiqn in t\1~ history of our col)tillent: '~~he Hl\rb~nger., Tlhe Ohl:i~lj.an ij.eview, The, Chris\il\O P:\,Qneer•. !\pd Sln,ce Its pnbltcapon, Lard'f1 QJarterly,
all
rep&esent such, men., Let. us sta,Qd by tl1few us they h<l-v\l by;
thtl C<lUi:;e
'Q~ C~r,i~t •. l).,\ld I\le &hal~have f;eason to rejoice
~~
I.he accel':lra.te.d prog-re;s of. the Truth.
,
,.
: .
,,'
~LE~.
PROCTO~;,
ttJj:) Re"jeWj qs, 'K~ h~ve h;c\tl'd some th~el\~eu
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The subjj:lct of thIS, essay.' t/lough somewhat. nove!, is not~
th~refore, uQimportant.
Th,e 'influence brought to bear, 011
p~rs,Qnal.pi!-lly and hono\l, 011 'the Master's cause. through improper fQalwmmial alliances, is certainly worthy the cunsidetatioll qf a pe,ople,' whose chIef boasling is, a dele~mination
(0 return to the ('ancient order of things."
Is it right for Ii
christiaH ,to m~rr,y one who is not a christian. ~ I' cerlainly
'binle it/is no\ right; and my reasons fur so thinliing are here
~,ubmitted/sublllilted
wilh becoming'deference
to the opinion:!
of those, ~)O cllffel' from m~ .. That brethren, many brethren,
di'ffer ff~n: ~e, is oQv'ious; for ~I\e praclic~ of inlermarrYIIl;;
with tn'e~odd
is general amongst us. If, our practice,
ill
thiflrespect
is wrong, then shoul~'our preachers preach again~l
it? :nd our scribe~ should write agaipst H? . All should cry
:J-loud add ~I)Ure not. t~1Ithe evil practice i~ abolished.
If thlt
bIble IS SIlent here, then should we b~ silent?
If the bibJ~
teache,s anYlhing concerning it, then lVe,imght to know wbal
it teaches.
J n the space' allotted to thiS eFsa Y, we can ju:'t
m~rely glance at the subject; still, this glance may llwaken
an interest, and cause us to loole more liarrowly into thill
question.
lYe proce d now to trace tbe hlslory of mixed mar~
riages, as prE sCtlle~l in the bible:
1. FrCl!l the days of Cain and Abel. there seemS to hf\"e
been tll'O separa,te and disrinct classes of hU(l)~n' beings on thl,
~Ilfth.
Abel fell by the fralracidal han~ of his brot,her. (iQl!
~ • ~iVt8 Se(heto Adam and Eve. and his poslerity are honor,ej
-.

'.

.'.

I·

w~th tpe·title of ":?ons oJ God," while tJle descen.dan(8 9~ Cain
~~II~d son~ or q~ug~,ter~ of m~n.~(ne sift.J.l ~Ila,p,ter9~
~I~ qp';t;ll'l ~P, ~~ ~rejsP'lItll1g the$e ,t"lq cla~s.e3, proll,l,~geqlly:
b\tqre IfS, ariJ infor·1I).,3l,ll~ that the II~ql)S.of God too, 'to:,t~~HllleJves ,vive~ of the cf.aqghters Ilf meq."
Gi\l!\\~ are tpe i~~Qe
from.the llwtriage; (lrJd ~cqoh,Fs info,~ml ¥s that the Qriglimd,~
I"{,qrdqpe~ not mean persons pf'enorf/tp4s stature, as tp(j 'wqr<f,
gi,an' flOW .J' 0 es, bllt. ".ay tl,lf~y,the word nepthil~m, frw 'tn.ept~a,l, "he fell," IV~S transl\lt~d into the Sei)lR~~int by t,6."\\'or~1
rJ1gante~, wlvcb m,eans earth b'qrn ; frt;nll ,thlS ~ord I;U ~h" Sep: .
tuagint we h,\\'e dIe \V'o:r'~g,iant, wl:iyh in the bible me,ar~ ~Ilel
wlw is eart1t bo7'1~, Cit;the s'u,n of cegenyra,tt PI1r,el\ts: p.at;.ew~&
who fel: frot'n,a hlghe~ to a lowet: posjti<;»n. T4e~e' glanf, wet'"
"'mighty' men, which of old/\wre Imeq of rcqqwD."
Th.e?
\Vere warri')r~, cOnql:let;en, un<;ler\vhl)se ,blood¥ rule, n ~n ~.eC'l.me so corru.pt~ that G,ocl detei"min\Jdl tq det! roy, tf1erp, \V~~dl
he did, sa~ing only the ri~htlcous-Noa~
rtnd h,is famil}:: Tl\U~
.10 we ~ee, lhat early, in the hi~tori of, our racp.~ the inter~r.'
,;'ing,of .th~ piolls a~d tne irnpiou~'cull,njnated~!J tl)e' l<l:e\u~e:~
witb '111 Ils fearful cO!1sequenj;es, It is not arg.ue~' helie' thd .
t!,lis ifltertparrYll1g \~as the sole pallS~ of the, d~strucl)~1) ~f ,the
f11)~d; but ~IHit it greatly ~cqe,le~ated tqal d\l,st~l ction,i~,a ftlct
\:hLch I thInk beyond controvers~'.
"
;
,
"
.' I
2. When God IS about t(l place the. I!?realltes In pos~esslbnf
of tliat land} which he bad before promised to Abraham, fi~
l\lYs thIs in~u?ction upon tl~em', ,( N c;Jher ,s~alt thO.~1irll~~e(J
marrIages WIth them' j thy d,\ug.b\cr thou ~palt npt gJ~e untoj
his SQI1, nor bis daugh~er shalt thiiu I~ke unto Ihy son; f6r
they ,fill tum d\Vay thy son fro~,'foHo\~i[]g Ilia, tpat they 1)J,~?
Silfrve 9fher Gods; so will the, auger. of 'the, I"ord be kl.no ad
l\gaiq~t you" anp destro~ thye su,ddenly." J (1)8\11." .yii.' 3::t.)
Again.
\V..hen l\'I9ses died, and J osl,ia be~al]l'e the leatler ot'
the Israel; ~o important is this matt,et1,in IllS sight, tnat };1e en.
joilJs upon}h'em the foll\Hving: ," T~ (~ glad ead) therMore.
unto yourselves, that. ye love the Lord your Gu(rl; else if yull
,do in any \~ise go ba'ck, ana ele! v~ u,nlo the rempant uf th' se
.
I
I'
"
natlon~,
evf'l'l..tlese
re~naln. , among
yuu, un d s ha II rna I('e mar,
riages with them, 1\l10\v for a cprtaiolY tl{at the Lord your Gud
will no more driVE' out these nations before you; but they
lihall be snares aud traps unt? you,ar,d scou~ges in yUUl'b'QOS,
!lnd thorns in your t'ye~, .until 'y~ perish: from off this goo
land, whlch'the Lor~ ):our Gall h~th giv,en yqu." ~IEJosh. 23:'
11-13.) Thus do we see th\J I,st:aelilc,s rron!b\t€~ from inter.
marryIng ,with the people aroufld them, o~ among them., Regardless of these in~tructions, ,t,hey"dld .rriarry/outs'ide of theil'
I
" rflage~\' ~r, It.~
'" ~ COtl~S~~
a!l'll
nal!~~; a~ d t h oug if"'"
,1 ~ tHese D;}3

y~n

ll.l"~

,I'
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q~ence of dicit elicIt ma~riage, apostary ensues; and, as a fur·
dler' conseq'uencel, the" judg'ments or' God fell hea vtly upon
tbeni,' till, as' J oshua1 saId, they I, Perished from off the' land
\\'hir~'hthe Lord th~ir God bad given them,"
If the Jewish
p,e'ople were a typical people, as is universally
aJknowledged,
~re 'they not typical in tbis 'respect also? ,IE intermarrying
,,,ilh otber nations led 'tbe Jews to grow careless, and tbally
forg~t 'God, is there nbt great 'danger of the unholy alliances,
enteled into bow, dO,ing the same' thing?
If God severely
pJ~i8hed the ,J e~v~ for'contractillg
su~b alliances, will he hold
us gUlltless"when
'ye do the same 'thmg?
But, the last and
fir~t IlPpea'l, in all such case's, must be to the New Tei"tament ;
h,ence we· open it, n" shall endeavor to learn its teachings,
~o fnr asltl)eybear, on the.q ues\io~ before us.
.
3. The c~urch I!J Cor lilh was III troublE' on thIS very question;, they write to'Padl for instruc~ions;
the seventh c1lalJ·
of his first epIstle 'is in answer to tbeir questions.
From him
w~ learn this. that cbristianity
did not directly interfere with
apy' bf 'thp relatious of life. It found society
made up of
husbands and wives parents and children, masters and s1<lves.
l
(Let no one g<l int spasms .)It the use of this last word, for
It expresses simply and only the truth), A I'usband believes.
the wife does not; or the rp,verse.
Now, what shall the believer dn? Leav'e tbe 'unbelipver?
}'aul ~ays no,
But, if
the unbelieveing
party departs, Jet him, or her, do so; the
beleiving party is Q,ot bound to follow the uobeleiving party,
but, \~hi:e the iofidel hu,b'and or wife lives, the beleiver ran·
not marry. '. But, now, thr. unbeleiving husband i~ dead; the
Widow asl(s Paul 'whai she may now do.
She is free now:
no la'w, human or' divine, binds her to allY m"n.
Paul says
to lIer.
c. You' husband is dead you are at liberty to marry
who you please; c, only in the Lord."
I know it has bee I.
Q'rg'H~d"tLat the phn\.se I £::mphaslze h'!re, is applied ooly t,;
the woman, i. e. she is to remaih' io the Lord.
But, such
a view IS sLlpremply whimsi6al, aod will not bear-to be look·
P~ upoo at all: . The' w"man
has pprmission to do ~omething,
till\t something,is
to be done "ooly' II) the Lord," Ihat some·
thing is marriagp.
Now, no one could say tbn a woman
married in Ihe Lord, if she married a man that was out of
the LOf(I.
It is as if Palll h'ad said.
Wilen you became n
dl ristiao, you, were bound by lUlv tp a husband; that hu~han'l
\~i\R an unQe~ie\'er: aod a great 'barrleTto
your pprs,mal pi,-t\'
wnd enjoyment; oow that barrier i~ rpmb\'ed, and V"ll are tre •.;
erect riot I another
in it~ s~ead."
Thus doe; P -luI addre~"
every unmarried, di8ciplp, to whom this letter ha~ corne,
1
am' aware that this is Paul's opinion, and not a c0mm"nd ,I
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God. . But Pa~l's opimon is. not to be d~spls('d. esp.ecially
when It harmonizes
so well with the ·teachmgs of God . .in 'all
ages.
The same Paul,says to the same ,church.
," Be not
unequally yoked together with u~be.lelvElrs;"
l'do not'!ctJJllend that this last quotation, has a, direct b,ea"jng on the question in hand; but the principle
I.herem involved is not at all
violated by applying It here,
The principle is general, but
Paul makes a special use of it in thi& case, bcca:u~e there wall
a necessity for it.
We hold then that the Bible, Old Testament and New, IS against christians
marrying unbelievers.
The commentary of Ihe greatligqt of Methodism,Dr.
A. Clark,
on this is characterisLIc of the man.
Hp. urges that the
christian should not only marry i1 genuine chri~tlan, " but one
of her own religious sentiments."
This 'sllits me, and so far
ItS 1 alp Individually
concerned,
were' I to go among- te,e
daughters of Canaan or Ashdod in quest 9f a wife; Iwould
greatly prefer the raw material to Romething that was spoIled
Ifi the makmg.
To speak wilhout a figure, I would lllther
have the woman of the world, than to have one who had beon
poluted in the SillS of sectarianism ..
My own ?bservation attests the truth of the Bible injunctions
, !tnd admonitions.
I have seen faithful young disciples, marry
men who 'were either sectariap.s or unbelievers,
and ninety!line times out of every hundred, I have }I'itnes,ed a cooliug
off, a carelessness,
sometimes, nay ofte:J, amt)lluling to au
almost total neglect of religious duty.
The husband feels no
interest in the worship of the s;tints; and, of course. rnalres
no effort to get ready for meeting,
The horses were out on
SnturJay night, anj are always h'lrdr,r to find on Sur.cav
than on any otlier day of the week.
If the horses chance to
be up, the husband !llUSt go to his father's.
on very urgetlt
bu.siness! he has no time only on Sundav; the wife must of
course go too, if ~he t. don't go, may be the old people wont
Id,e it;" so she fails to go to meetitJg, displeases the Savior,
that she may'enjoy
the smiles of an infidel husband, a tn/ill
whose love can only accompany her to the grave; and for thi",
paltry thlOg ~he sacrifices the love of Him, who alone ca n
lead her safely through the dark valley and shadow of deatb.
A Lloasand little hil.drances arise to prevent religions duty;
ltud each successive time the aposlatizlllg soul regards it les~.
How much better is it tn JIlarry tn the Lord.
Then husband
and wife, hand in h111d, and heart to heart, glides happIly on;
and when,death
Jays his hand on either one, the other does
not feel that it is lin ever·durin.g seperation, but with joyous
hope dnd glorious anticipations he, or she, looks forward to a
happy reunion, in a clime where pestilence stall,s noi furth a1
.- ..,-~

~
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'rilu)n'da:y'j nd' wh~;re death \V'iil deter. n~vp.r'eorc\e. 'Of 'lila
who:marry out of the Lord, I kno\v a few ttl whom the above
rem fir'S will' rro,t'apply j yet. even these \~ould lJe far happIer,
e.uId they bbw hefopi God, with a ehrisfiiui husoand. and S8)',
,'I O!Ir ,Fathel',
vrh"J art In heaven."
, It P. "
•.••..+--------

LE'rl'ER

FROM

w.

D. JOURDAN.

PLATTSBURG,
Mo., November 8th, 18'65. I
Dear RRO. ";1\1 G 'J'T :-Some days since 1 had the pleasure of reatlii g tbJ tllnth rrumoer of the Pionee~, 'and can say I was more than u\!'l1lillY!gr"atifi~d with' the lettets written by 'yourself, brethren ,Creath,
~i'odor and McGarvey;
and I hope their contents may become per.
Iilanent history,
that posterity may see what political
infidels attempted to do, in 18'65, ill the State of Missouti.
Those'letters
will,
my j~dgment, reflect honor and respe'ct upon the hearts and head~
f their authors, as ](lng as the authority of Christ on earth is aC'1.11 wr~dged.
And I rejoice to know that such ministers now live, a's
wiU not render to Ceasar the thing" that belong to God. And may
our .Father in heaven stand by all such ministers,. while passing l!lrD-'
tb firy trial, and enable them to save themselves, and all those that
J'le'/tt them, ftom the bad influences of the present vicious and infHl"!'·
1~'I\.perse'cution of the Church.
And after this infamous
Oath shall
Ita#. lived jts tIme, and gone down to'its native darkness,
then will
fllll 'firm and true ministers
of
the
cross
shine
as
the
stars
of
hca\'en ~
.'
While those Who have taken this God·dishonoring
oath, will wane in
the sight of angels and men, and their sun 'of life rlecline, under tIJ"
c1brids of contcmpt and disregard,
having the confidcnce. neither of
th\e world nor of the church.
And who knows but this division of
,nlinisters may end in grcat good to the church.
May God ovcrrule all
to his glory.
But be tilis division among' ministcrs
right or wrong, it
neVl!r will be (>b\iterat~d.
With the honest and intelligent
minister,
the tloctrinp. <)£ the oath i9 not so much the question; but his troubla
18 in the taking of any oath, good, bad or indiffcrent, as a condition
hpoil which he mar or lUay not preach.
After being comm'ssioned
by IIim who has all power in heavel; and earth, then to stoop so lo~.,
M to sceK a'nd accept the authority of a county court clerk, the agent
1)f 11. wicked convehtion,
is so humiliating
to man and dishonoring
tA>
{;hrist, that no minister who understands and appreciates
thc honof.
dign1ty and au~hority of Jesus Christ, can or will take it. T:llii 'Ii
lot honestljndgment in tYe sig-ht of God.
This oath" when rightly lindersto~d, effe~ts every true miliistcr alike,
whp.tb';r loyal or disloyal,-as
it is a 'matter between him and, Jji3
l\hker, and hot bet\veen him and his State.
Had that oath been conflne'd .witliin the rightful jurisdiction of human legislature, it would ba

~.n

!

'

th~duty 'of every 'ersofi

to 6bey, all all would like t. c1~e"loyalt9 prop:~r
nil good law. All that the minister of Christ would ask.of the powthat be, 'is fot them. not to attempt ~ make hi~ disloyal tOI his
TaUter in heaveh.' If tuined !Dan has !'nitorie right petw en hial'irt!
nd hi's toffin, which no human ,law can"or shpuld control,. it is the
Ylght t6 speak to his Maker; for himself and-hi&fellow creatur~s. De:
ptive.biUl of this, and may I not say all is gone!
'..
j,
Soine fears are entertained for the youth. of our ,cpuntrY: flOfar as
they may confide in the authority of that COJ1veIltion,iJ,l.1iq~.Iity
will
be' the result; for' if wicked men can ,tllke'contro~ of ,the gospel, 'and
llav\i it preached or ,not preached, just as they ';Iease,. the youthfu.l
'Dlindwill readi,ly and willingly conclude that it is not of Div'iI;1e,9rigin, .and take leave of its claims, .and ltle result is infidelity. , Indeed,
Bornehave alrea:diYsaid they do not believe tlJe Bible, and that pre~ch-tics ought to be .shot. Men oh'ea&oning a,b'lity v,voulddoubt,its divin4ty, if wicked men ha,v,ethe right tO,take ~harge of it, and ~pntrol it
..(a they please.
; /', I
I admire the fi'rmness of the Catholic ministrY-r-they, hHe, so far,
-!flaintained·their respect for the authority of qhr,ist'J a)ld ~re. prai.~worthy ~or it. The Protestant miIlisPers ,in our ~ountry haire, with It
few unfortunate exceptioIIS, stood firmly, against that infidel insult,
thrust iut'Othe fae-e of 'Gop's serya,nts,
•
I
,
Since the year ~825,I have spukcn for Christ and against, sin, and
for the relief of suffering-humanit.y-this ) have done by, the authority
of ChrJst, and by no othcr. authority will I a'ddress the race,of Adam,
ill b~half of Christianity, so help me God, an,d lfecp me' steadfast
in
,this my vow of loyalty to 'Christ, my life,
Savior, and I;1lY all. i
,
W"D. J.

w.~

....••. .
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FROM H. M. BLEDSOE.

ELIZAVILLE,
Kv, Nov. 15th, 186b.
Bao. WRIGHT :-1 am still in this my native State, the b,eme of my
youth and manhood, and have been bere now'near two JIlonths, and
hAve had my eyes constahtly directed ve the fat west: looking for the
-tirst dawnibg of light that shaH breall: thFough aHd dispel the: darl;:
-cloud· that hangs over and enshrouds tl\e State lor my adoption in
thick 'dardness: when the ministers pf the gospel may, without Jet or
hindrance, go forth lind proclaim the unsearchable riches of ,Christ:
when such as feel it to ,be their duty, and a're duly authorized by their
tespective churches to '<10so, 'shall not be under the neces&.ity of ob-taining license from he State, by taking, subscirbing and /iJingiiI.l'the
,office of the e1erk of the county court, an obnoxiouS' test Qath, more
inquisiborial than any prescribed by the inquisition of th~,.dark ,ages,
ill order to save themselves from fine and'imprisonment t?I" preachiI.lg

the gosp'el," This provision of the constitution of Missouri is a b1f1
:lnd a reproach upon the fair fame of the State, which I trust she will
800n r~lieve' herself from, and place herself on the same footing with
all her' sisler States" liS the frIend and. patron of education, of equl!jl
liberty, and of the fullest and freest toleration of religious sentiment
and practice
If the State can· prescribe one conditiou to the preach,
iog o~the gospel, it can prescribe any i.t may choose. If it can say
who shall preach, it can also say what they shall preach, or wtether
they shall preach at all:
.
, I feel like cadopting the language lIf the Apostle Paul, when an at.
tempt was made by certain false brethren, unawares brought in, to
impose Hr'cumcision as a condition of preaching the gospel, thus
bringi g tnem into bondage to; he law of Moses: "To whom (says
he) we gave place by subjection,. no not for an hour; that the truth
of the gospel might continue.with you." , So say I in reference to this
fest oatli'!~But some one will say that "tbe powers that be are or·
dained i'>t God," and that you !Lust "submit yourselves to every ordinance of man for the. Lord's sake ;" and that this oath is an ordinanc'l
of nian ; <l.hdth~refore, 'as chr·istians we are bound to submit, or coBform to it. Can it be supposed by anyone that a political power or
government tbat trammels or imposes restrictions upon the preacoing
of the gospel. which the Lord commands to be preached "to every
creature," is acting under his authority in so doing, or that Such ordinance has any claIms upon our orbedience?· To ask the question i»
(0 answer it, and there is no further need of argument, as it seems to
me, ami 'shall. therefore, not attempt its further discussion.
1 arrind in Kentucky just in time to attend the anniversary meeting
of the Missionary Society, which met in, Lexington on the 26th of
September. The meeting was very largely attended-delegates
and
visiting brethren being present from almost all parts of the State, and
from other States, and one brother from Canada. The meeting wa~
a ·very harmoDlous one, and everything seemed to pass off pleasantly;
and very flattering accounts were fllceived from the Evangelists who
had been in the employ of the Society for the past year, from their
respective field.sof labor. Those from other Rtates were also called
.upon to give some account of tlie condition of things in their respec.tive States, dnd being called upQn, I gave a statement of tbe condition of affairs in Misso';1ri, and among other things referred to the re'8triclion placed upon the preaching of the gosgel by tbe late Stale
Conven'tton, in the new constitution; and asked for the sympathy and
prayers of the bretbnn in behalf of the brethren, and of the cause in
tbat ill-fated State; whereupon a resolution, expressive of the sympathy of the meeting, was olfered and unanimou31y adopted; after
which, at the request of the presiqent, the whole congregation kneeled
down, a'nd'the venerable John Smith offered an earnest and impressh:t

prayer in our beh~lf,,in th~'midBt of ma~y,tearB apd heartfelt emotion!;
after which an appropriate
Bong was sung with much solemnity,
which '1 confess caused me to thank God and take courage.
Brother
I!Imith in conversation
afterwards,
said he was going fo ,Missouri thill
fall to live with his daughter,' ~ho resides at Mexico;
and that ~
would not take the oath in questiQn ;'and that he intended to talk ,til
the people just as he had always done, and' if they chose to put him
in jail, they might do so, If they did, he said he WOUI d preach through
the grates, and would tell why he' was there.
If the authorities
db
not for very shame shrink frqm it, theY~'ill ha,ve on~ df the purest,
most eminent and useful servants or ~od, who ha,l\ alw,aj's been an
Il8-rnest and consis~ent Uniou man, and who is now mQre than fo1,1f
1IC0re years of age incarcerated
in a cllUnty jail 'among fellons and
murderers, perhaps for,no other cause-I
will not say offence-thaJi
preaching the gospel of Ghrist.
Oh shame where is thy blush!
IJI
cOnfusion hide thy diminished head!
H. M. R.

......•

PREACHERS

NOT

INDICTED.

The Grand Jury has been in session ~ver a week, and no indictment
!rae been found against
any preacher
in thiS county.
Rev. John
Hogan and Rev. J. D. Vincil and Elcler D. T. Wright have been
preaching and teaching up to the present time.
They have been exercising their duties,as ministers" and be it said to the credit of our
county, a Grand Jury has thus far failed or refused to'interferewitTl
these mell. They have committed no offence-they
have gone on in
the performance of their christian duties, despite'the
efforts of a few
infidel radicals and fanatics, who would either crush out religion altogether, or have an established church.
We are glad our GrandJurr
will not become particep s,',riminis in this unholy affair.
We take pleasure in giving our readers the above, which we cUp
from the Chronicle of tbe 30th ult., one of otir city papers, published
by Gen. Eastin.
Doubtless while so many preachers are being arrested in various parts of the State for preaching
without first taking
the required oath. some feel an anxiety to know how we are faring.
This clipping will show truthfully,
that we are still preaching by the
Il:uthority of Christ in preference to that of the '3tate.
I learn that
bro. L. B.
'Ikes, late of Hannibal,
but now of Springfield, Illinois ..•
was arrested 'for preaching
the gospel by the auth'orHy of Ghrist in
preference to doing so by the duthol ity of State, and is now held linde,
bond of a $1000. I have no reliable informatioll
tha't any other on.
of our brethren have been arrested, though many of them are preaching as bro. Wilkes did. 1I'1ay the Lord protect us, and give success to
his truth.
Brethren. pray the Lord to Speedily remove this restriction
up the defence of his cause, and allo\\ all in every place to enjoy His
religion
witho:lt lt~nd ,'rance DC m()bsta:ion.
,. Ite,
John Hogan"
ill a Catholic
Priest, and "Rev. J. D. Vincil" is the statione~ preacher
af. the Methodist Church South in this city.
D. T. W.
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(i)et. 517th,.186~ .

Ji)E~'R Bi\6. W.RIGHT:-I·have been. together wilhbrotheI'S' Elle~
"HI, Whitney, attending a protracted meeting or three weeks dura,tioll;

l!-

In that time there were sixty-one acces~ions U;) the church. TheLor-el
'(Meed reighed throulf~out. Indeed 'we had a mertiiil\' time •. '
X ours, ill Chtist,
ELIAS CUX.
,e
.
PAWNE"ECITY, Nebraska, ·Oct. 13, 1865.
,DoRA'llBRO. WRIGHT:-~ix weeks ,ago there were only two bretllen at this place, and now ther~ is an brganized church of forty-six
'members. Bro. D. R. Dungan first held a meeting here-immersiJ'lJl:'
~n·. and organizing with thirty' members; and last nlght I closed a
meeting of nearly three weeks, with sixteen additions·-thirteen by
WlUession and baptism.
Yours, in Christ,
R. C. BARROW.
'

....•..

NOTES ON THE THINGS THAT ARE WANTING
in the Congregations of the Reformation. By W. S. Speer, late United
Stlltes Consul at Zanzibar. This is a large octavo'pamphlet of 100
pages,neatly printed, and put up in paper covers, stitched and trimm'~d. Pdce 65 cents per single copy.
We have received a.copy of this work, and have given it it partnil
I~ea?ing only. But so far as I have read, I am much pleased, and
wish, that every member, old and young, in our congregations, had a
e9py ont, aqd woul.d read it carefully. I think its general circula.
'Uon would do much good. There are more g'ood tho1:ghts thrown togetJier than we usually find in a work uf its size. N~ pile ca;l read it
without profit. Every preacher, elder, deacon, and evangelist ought
all means t<?bave a copy. Brethren send for it. For direction •
.~ee advertisements on the. cover.
.
D. T. W.

by

------_ .•..

----

THE W~S'I:r..RN PREACHER.
We have received a copy of this work. and from a·cursory view Cit
'It; take pleasure in cpmmending it to the brethren as a aluable addition to-o'lr literature, and instructive matter in scr:pture knowledgll
<4~d?uty. Indeed bro. Mathes is incapable of getting up any othec kind of a work. True, of the 29 sermons published, hi
wrote only three, @tilltile others were all inspected by him and had his
approval before puhlication. The mec,hanical part of the work is
!lothing extra, but the high price of book materials, is now giving
lI;.;~ommonappearance ~ many ot~en~i~e 1;ine,andvaluable wqrke.
"Weadvise all our preaohers to p~rch,ase a copy .of this work; it will
be ()f valua~le service to them in the form and manner of arrangilli

'll1-e\:f"SlfI'tlltl1lh, 'Iltrn'inl!trnctive in'ltlie truUi lWhich,{alllshollld l>tll' chI
ltcvef.y fa-Inily ought to ha e a 'Ct>PY. 'Price, Hin Clbtl1 Binlling'''$2:0l*
IG'ilt} 1$3,00' ttl whidl, Itwenty"fi'Vecen ts sIl'OuldiBe a'dded ttl pay ~
'fIfgll!1

i\.rdd-r.ess!failles M. Mathes)' B'edford, Lawrence Co. Iiltlia~l.

(
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The jlresent l)iimber closes the ,fifth volume of the ,Christian Pi'OIte~r under our labors as, publisher.
It is gratifyin'g to know that
16lar as the work has eit:culated, it,has given general sa~isfactiQn\;
Iift(lwe feel thankful to our heavenly Father for' the favor He has thUli
f1venour hnmble efforts for nearly five years "f peri! and great' dislicees, and for His protecting care and spec.ial providence over" I1s tn
our editorial labors, and that He has permitted us to cO,ntilllW
our work until peace is restor~d to the qountry.
'
'1

With

tlie restoration of peace, we hope thit ohr sphere of op~r!l-

\;ion 'will be 'widely ext-ended, and onr usefulne'ss 1iJ.;gely inct'ea:Sell
ihllie further prosecution of. our labol's <in Iti~" cause. From tite
"48surauce we have from severa1' able 'and deVoted brethreh,
iliat they will write for the Pion'eer more or, les~ ,lurih~
the next volume, we feel hopeful in reference to Its acceptanh,
.nth'the brethren and itl! inflUihl'cefor good. H ability an'd d'e\'oholl
tOChriilt in articles written for a paper can gIve interest, <thelt W\>
trl1st that the Pioneer for 1866,. will nc>tbe waating in all ibat 8b0I1'1<1
Jbberest the christian."
1 ,,',

, ,'V~have

not accomplish'ed all that we wished to do during the ye'll
closing. ~Jur circ,ulatiqn ,has !,lotbeen as larg-e as desired,-;-no.t
II:Blarge'as we flattered ourself it would be when we began the vol!JlIIe, and the result is, we have between 300 and 400 copies of t~
volume ,complete, 9n our hands. Thes~ we, sho,uld like to get off now
,at one dl)lIar each. Nearly all that our brethren have written, both
fiJ,r and against the Missouri oatil, now required by the Cpn8titptJOil
of the State to constitute men competent to preach Ihe gospel .and
Jill the offices of th~ church of Christ inMissouri, and discharge tb.
ij>iritual functions of the same, is published in ~his volume, which
'wili make it valuable and desirable y,ears henc,e as a work of refel'etlee. Tllis question wil,1interest iu me' generations, .lind what t~
Iir~thrennow write upon it will be read, bf such as can obtain a copy,
wnil interest We purpose having a few copies bound, \vhich w.
WIll sell at as Iowa price as will justify, so that such as ll¥lY wish to
purchase the volume c,an hav,e it either :b(/und or ullbo,u;l~as they, ma.y
ll1JW

cnoose.

.

Ii

."
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f·The ~ize.of bur paper not being large enough, we ,bave·been unable.
puQlish many articles sent us; and it may be that, we have not at ·ajl
ijmes m,ade the most judicious selecti,)n for ipubJication; but in eve'r~
~ch instanc~. the error was, in the head and not the heart, 'a misfortuD,e
lind not an intention. We feel deeply thankful to the brethreD
who have written for our parer, and hopp. they will continue to thua
labor with us in the best of all causes.
Typograpbical errors have appeared which were equally as mOltifying, and possibly much more so, to ourself, as to any of our read·
ers. "It is human to errj' but 'divine to forgive." We shall aIr tlla
time try to avoid such errors in the fulure, but c'annot promise perfection. Whatever errors may have been taught in sentiment, we trullt
that a forgiving and indulgent brotherhood, and the great beav8nly
Father will forgive. The vo,lume now is much like the past part of
<Jllrlife. ' In looking back, we see much to regret, and many instancq
wbere, with our present:views, we could have done better.
We made a promise tha't we failed to fulfil, and U;at was, that '"
would publish as ,many extra pages during the y,ear, as the MissionIIry discussion occupied in tile, present volume. It was our intention
to do this, but the paper failing to pay expenses, we have been unable
to make this additional sacrifice, and possibly the promise was, pr~
mature and unnecessary. But, be that as it may, we have done the
best we could, and we hope that all are satisfied.
In the last, and in the ,present number, we hav,e g'iven a good deal of
apace to the Missouri oath. This we did, as herein before intimated,
to preserve these writing'S fur future reference. The Review and
the Pioneer are the only papers·of our brethren that have admitted l:tl
their pages anything of importance on this question, and the Review
being in newspaper form makes it less convenient for preservation
lind future reference, and we have, therefore, copied about all thM
'has appeared in it, excepting brother Rice's article, into the Pionee!.
It has taken' up a great de'al of room, it is true, but our readers will,
we trllst, be reconciled
it, when they understand that they have now
before them, in the Pioneer, the almost entire discussion of this quell·
Uon, as far as our,brethren have yet written anything on it in our
publications.
.

to

Some, however, have objected to publi~hing anything at all on the
aubject, but this objection has come entirely from such as are in favor
of taking the oath. It wOllld be a singular and most sad tbing, In
these days of newspaper and periodical publications, religious as well
as otherwise, if the breth}en of Missouri sbould be arrested, fined
and imprisoned for preaching the gospel, and doing the things th·at
Christ coTnmandedthem do, and their sufferings and tbeir defence b$
known throu~h the political papers only. It ~ould be a b'urnin~
.hame and disgrace on us as a people, if we should refuse in our pub

OBITU ARIES'
l'ieations to give them a heaqng
in their peril and distress.
f;hall
tI'ey be driven to the secular and political papers to speak?
Shall
tiley find ~ sympathy ain,Qng our great brotherhood?
Is there n'ot ll,
heart
at the hp,ad of some paper
among us
that beats and
throbs in unison with theirs?'
liod forbid that it should ever be saill
of the Pioneer that it refuses these brethren a h~aring.
IIi this will b.'
found our apology, both for what we have published,
anl what ·w.
may publish hereafter.
But we are admonished
that we must clo~e.
And now, dear
wader, shall we greet YiJU with the next volume?
We need your
company, ,your patronage,
and your influenc~.
:Shall we have it? .
It. so, send us your subscription,
if you have not already done so.

.

D.T. W.
OBITU A.RIE S.

FAYETTE, Howard Co., ~Io., Nov. 5, 1865 •
FRANl{LlN: Our blessed Sister S. A. SALTONSTALl_,rehet of
Dr. and Bro. Saltonstall, of Fayette, Howard County, Mo.,l'.die,d th.
20th ult.
.
Her history, intellectually
and religiously,
will be read in the liv.nlg examples of her large and interesting
Chris!ian family.
Her son, by her first marriage, J. W. McGarvey, is already befol"
the world as an able defender of the faith once delivered to the saintsy
anel others of them are occupying prominent
stations in the family of
the Lord, in St. Louis, Louis"ille and other places.
She was ralm
and self-possessed under the Illost trying circumstances,
as was plainly manifested during the troubles through which, as a State and as a
nation, we have ju.t passed, bllt still more plainly when she was approaching death.
She suffered much but bure them .with' Christian
fortitllde~was
cheednl and happy to the last.
A few hours befon!
she died she remarked, with calm resignation,
"Will the Lord reliel'9
me of my sufferings before the day closes I" This he mercifully did.
She was spared to see her children all grow up. and to stamp upon
Ulem her ow11 imagP., her own life.
Bilt the homestead,
where til..
happy re-unions of this harmonious
and happy faolly were enjoyed"
is brokp,n up; the peacP.ful quiP.t grave hqlds the mortal body of this
bP.loved mother, while her sainted spirit is waiting in the paradise'of
(,od for the glorions resurrection
1J10rn; and Rnch is the hope
ami
p<\rnest prayer of a II the loved one~ left behind.
Her loss in the
Church iR irreparable but her gain is heaven and immortality.
WI:u>t
lUI exchange
for poor frail mortality!
0 bless the Lord.
T. N. GAINEs..
. BRO.

,

5ANPIERRE, Stark Co., Indi;lIla, Nov. 1st, 1R65.
WRIGHT: By reque~t, it b 'comes my duty. though painful. to
.••.rite the obituary of our lamented sister, SARAH ELI_F.N, wife of bro.
E. A. Evans. who died at the above named place on the 2Rth day of
October, 1865, at four o'clock, p. m. Aged twell\y-follr years .• lhre.
months, amL eight days.
:Sarah Ellelnwas a daughter
of bro. T.!>..
H nsberry, .q~::ia,lem, Richardson
county, Nearasl,a
Territ,ory.
Sh~
leaves a husband, a littlP. boy, father, mother, brothers
and sister.,

BHO.

~

En9M J. M\ HENRY.

LETTER

~aid~ n\UDcfoue,rela~ive, i\nd ~f,ielj(\s.to\llo\lrn herdrr,el1araple l08~o
h,lj~ tpey mOUl;I:}iot as, tll:0se Wqo have' no hove, blJt as those wh
trust; that "Blessed are .they 'that die in the L'ord." She obeyeJ
the' gospel in her youthful days, and 'hM si'nc-e lived" an' exempla.f'1t
c:Aristi<J"lJ;
bll~her voice is hushed in death, umil the "I,ord hirqseft
Ilh~ll !l~sceJilc;l
frorp heaven" with a sh,o}!t,,~ith the voi<;eof tl;l~ Arch.,
angel, and wit(! the trump of God," and the dead in CI'ris~ shall
raise first, then her voice will be heard, s "eetly sing-ing'the praises 0'
0111" Savior, who bath .diJlixepedher from the powevof
darkness, and
uath translated her into the kingdom of the LOJ;d,Jesus Christ.
T. A. DENTON.
"

4
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DIED. in Gru,nJy county, Mo" Urs. JANE EVANS, with Brochitli.,
-a.ged scvcnt'y-one years, fOll-:months and eighee'en ddys.
~:~fi;sq~ri
Republican please copy.

---LETTER
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FROM J. M. HENRY.

NEW ALDA~Y Ind, Nov. 4, 1865.
DEAR BRO. WRIGH'T i-Your fraternal letter of the 19th ultimo.
eiune while I,wa~'h~,re, Wheil I went home businesss prevented ~.f
writing but a single letter so r have brought my letters here all~ amc
t('Xing t,o answer tpem. , I
On the U~h of last mont'h, our YOllngest child died of Brain fevl!F,
ftfter two ,weeks confinement. 81 e wo~!d ha ve becn 5 years ok! th4!
1'9tl•. of thiS month. She 'waf!a most 101'ely and interesting child.
Nearly 15 years since, w burried two others, one a little younger an4
the other a little older. I, cannot but weep, and yet I da re not complain, ft'r God doeth all things wp.ll. :Many relatives in the flesh hava·
~one oyer, the dark river. I stiil survive 'and fOl'what pu,rpose God
knows the best,'I try to serve him, but, alas! how po,.dy. His merc~
t:onie is my only hope. I look about and see the darkness and wick.
edness o.fHIe ~orlu, an !Pi' h';art sInks and ~IY hopa almost dips,
Words IIfC'too poor to commupicate.the feelings. I will say in the aDgtllsh of my hI art 011 for rest from the sorrows and uisappointment •.
of this world. The song in the new Hymn Book, No. 827 cXpre3Sf'll
aJmost exactly my feelings as nearly a,s words can. Tbe author of
t{lOselir.c certainly hadt;1steu,llarth's bitter cup.
J.lI1. H.

===========
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